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favour of 
hunting ban 

By Philip Webster and Alice Thomson 

THE decades-long campaign 
to - abolish blood sports 
reached its most important 
landmark yesterday with the 
first Commons vote in favour 
of a ban on fox-hunting. 

A Labour backbencher’s Bill 
that would also outlaw stag- 
hunting and hare-coursing 
was carried without opposi¬ 
tion as the supporters of 
hunting accepted that defeat 
was inevitable and deliberate¬ 
ly boycotted the vote. Al¬ 
though several spoke in 
favour of hunting during the 
fivfrhour debate, they all 
stayed out of the division 
lobbies in an attempt to deny 
the result legitimacy. 

As a result. John McFaiTs 
Wild Mammals (Protection) 
Bill was given a second read¬ 
ing by 2S3 votes to nfl, a result 
greeted with cheering inside 
the Commons diamber and in 
the public gallery- Thirty Con¬ 
servative MPs supported the 
measure as tens of thousands. 
of country sports supporters 
gathered at rallies across the 
country to protest against it 

It was an emotional debate 
in which animal rights sup¬ 
porters pitted themsetvk 
against the backers of tradi¬ 
tional countryside pursuits, 
who said that hunting was the 
most humane way to keep the 
fux population down. 

The vote probably was the 
beginning of the end for rural 
pastimes that have divided 
communities and politicians 
for generations. By last night 
countryside sports organ¬ 
isations were saying that one 

Red Dwarf star 
is cleared 

Craig Charles, star of the 
television science fiction 
series Red Dwarf, was 
cleared yesterday of or¬ 
chestrating a gang rape. 
The actor alternately 
sobbed and smiled in the 
dock after his acquittal but 
later attacked the case 
against him and called for 
anonymity for rape 
defendants-Page 3 

Fayeds refused 
citizenship 

Mohamad Al Fayed, the 
Harrods chairman, and 
his brother Ali are threat¬ 
ening legal action against 
the Home Secretaiy after 
their applications for Brit¬ 
ish citizenship were 
rejected-Page 2 
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day fishing and shooting 
could be under threat as well. 

Mr McFaii said it was an 
“historic vote that signals the 
end of fax-hunting and other 
deeply cruel activities". 

Tne RSPCA. one of the Bill's 
main backers, and die League 
Against Cruel Sports said the 
end of bloodsports was in 
sight “This is a historic first 
step towards a better deal for 
Britain's wild animals," the 
RSPCA said. “It is just a 
matter of time before wild 
mammals get lull protection 
in the law." 71% league, the 
main anti-hunting body, said 
h had been one of the most 
glorious days in its history. 
“The vast majority of die 
public dearly want to see 
hunting banned and today is 
one great step nearer that 
goal," it said. 

Hie British Field Sports 
Society denied that the vote 
had been a. condemnation of 
hunting. Its chairman. Dr 
Charles Goodson-Wickes. the 
Tory MP, said: There is 
absolutely no prospect of this 
Bill reaching the statute book 
unless in committee Mr Mo- 
Fall will drop the anti-country 
sports provisions." 

The Bill, which also protects 
squirrels and hedgehogs from 
unnecessary cruelty, is not 
expected to become law. Its 
opponents are likely to make 
use of legitimate parliamenta¬ 
ry tactics to blade it during 
committee stage. Without the 
help of the Government, such 
a controversial Bill could not 
hope to be granted enough 

partiamentary tune to get 
through. 

However, the anti-hunting 
lobby was scenting ultimate 
victory last night. To have 
secured a Commons majority 
for its cause while the country 
is governed by the Conserva¬ 
tives, traditionally the hunting 
party, was a great milestone. 
It left the lobby saying that 
eventually the will of Parlia¬ 
ment would be fulfilled. 

A Labour government 
would allow a free vote on the 
issue and then introduce the 
necessary legislation if ii was 
approved: that means that it 
would be certain to be enacted. 

The vote marked a sea 
change in am'rudes awards 
animal welfare after years of 
impassioned campaigning. 
Only three years ago a similar 
Bill failed when 180 Tories, 
including 14 cabinet members, 
turned out to vote it down by 
JL2 votes. 

Elliot Morley. speafc'ne 
from the Labour * 
said the “days of hunting a,,, 
numbered. In the not" too 
distant future, people will look 
back with amazement that this 
House has allowed people to 
inilia deliberate cruelty and 
stress on wild animals in the 
name of entertainment." 

Sir Andrew Bowden, a Tory 
sponsor of the BQ1. said: “This 
is a great day for animal 
welfare. It's a victory I have 
been waiting for for 25 years." 

Debate, voting list 
and protests, page 10 

Diary, page 16 
Field sports supporters at Win canton, Somerset, attend one of many rallies 
organised throughout the country yesterday to oppose John McFall’s Bill 

Dean faces church court ! Snow blocks roads 
over woman’s sex charge j an<* closes schools 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE Dean of Lincoln, the 
Very Rev Brandon Jackson, is 
to be accused in a church court 
of having an “improper" sexu¬ 
al relationship with a woman 
member of the cathedral con¬ 
gregation. 

Dr Jackson. 60. married 
with three children, will face 
charges in the consistory court 
of “condua unbecoming the 
office and work of a clerk in 
holy orders", the Bishop of 
Lincoln, the Right Rev Roben 
Hardy, said yesterday. If 
found’ guilty, he could be 
dismissed from his job as 
incumbent of the cathedral. 

Bishop Hardy began the 
legal proceedings against Dr 
Jackson after the woman al¬ 
leged that “with her own 
consent, and indeed encour¬ 
agement, the dean engaged in 
an improper, albeit brief,^sex¬ 
ual relationship with her." Dr 
Jackson, who has taken leave 
of absence until the court 
hearing, has denied the allega¬ 
tions, made in February last 
vear. Dr Jackson is the most 

senior clergyman in recent 
history to face such a charge. 
Bishop Hardy has instituted 
proceedings under the Eccle¬ 
siastical Jurisdiction Measure 
1963. The examiner at a pre¬ 
liminary hearing last month 
derided that Dr Jackson 
should face trial in a consis¬ 
tory court. A statement issued 
on behalf of the bishop by his 
assistant. Canon Ravmond 

Jackson: continues to 
assert his innocence 

Rodger, said: "The dean 
continues to assert that he is 
innocent of the matters alleged 
against him and in the circum¬ 
stances it would be quite 
inappropriate for the bishop to 
express any opinion about the 
matter until it is heard by the 
consistory court" 

He said the bishop had the 
power to suspend the dean. 
“The bishop has not consid¬ 
ered it appropriate in this case 
to suspend the dean, who has 
continued to fulfil his duties in 
and connected with the 
cathedral 

“However, in view of the 
pressure which the forthcom¬ 
ing consistory court hearing is 
likely to place upon the dean 
personally and the consequent 
effect upon his family and the 
cathedral congregation, it has 
been agreed at the dean's 
request that he will have leave 
of absence from the cathedral 
until the consistory court hear¬ 
ing takes place." A consistory 
court while being a court of 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

By Harvey Elliott 

SCHOOLS were dosed, roads 
blocked and thousands of 
homes left without power yes¬ 
terday as snow brought chaos 
to much of the country. 

The snow, driven by a 
northwest wind, fell in the 
early hours over much of 
Wales, the Midlands and East 
Anglia, cutting off hundreds of 
villages and making the jour¬ 
ney to work a slippery night¬ 
mare for millions. Tempera¬ 
tures were expected to fall 
again overnight 

The weekend forecast prom¬ 
ises cold with more snow and 
rain showers. “It's too late in 
the year for any snow really to 
build up,” a spokesman at the 
London Weather Centre said. 
“There is a small low-pressure 
area off Ireland which might 
just sweep across die country 
and bring more snow show¬ 
ers, but we have seen the worst 
of this weather for the time 
being." 

AA patrols answered twice 
as many calls as usual yester¬ 
day and a busy weekend is 
expected if the bad weather 

continues. A spokesman said 
motorways and A-dass roads 
would be relatively clear, but 
conditions on minor roads 
were likely to be extremely 
hazardous, with some still 
blocked by snow. 

On Thursday night, Bir¬ 
mingham international air¬ 
port dosed for two hours. Four 
flights were diverted to Man¬ 
chester and passengers had to 
be brought bade to Birming¬ 
ham by bus as snow built up 
on the runways. 

In Staffordshire, a coach 
carrying 25 passengers over¬ 
turned in heavy snow and 
caused chaos on the M6. 
Passengers scrambled out 
after the vehicle rolled tm to its 
side. 

Thames Valley police re¬ 
ported dozens of minor acci¬ 
dents caused by black ice 
across Oxfordshire. Bucking¬ 
hamshire and Berkshire, with 
the Cotswold towns of Ban- 

Contnmcd on page 2, col 8 
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California pizza thief is given life sentence 
From Ben Macintyre in new York 

DICKENSIAN England is often cited 

as a society in which a child could go 
to prison for stealing a han^^ef 
hut in California a man has been 
jailedforUfe after taking a sl.ee of 

PmafdSbio^'1esal mildew* 
?^vneVS^s "ai' en a^fe Dewayne imams years _ 

^mier^ie state" “three strikes and 

Williams. 27, has a considerable 
criminal appetite with prior convic¬ 
tions for armed robbery, attempted 
robbery and drug possession, but it 
was a more basic hunger that made 
him the focus of furious legal debate. 

On July 30 last year Williams, who 
is 6ft 4iri and weighs 17 stone, was 
walking along the pier at Redondo 
Beach. Los .Angeles, and saw four 
children aged between seven and 14 
sharing a large pizza. When they 
refused to give him a slice, he simply 
tookk 

He did not, in fact, eat it the pizza 
but threw h into the sea because, as he 

later told police, he does not like 
pepperoni and has an allergy to pork. 
On the witness stand Williams denied 
intimidating the youngsters, and even 
claimed to have thanked the children 
as he walked away laughing. 

That did not deter California’s new 
“three-strikes" law from grinding into 
action- After a report from the owner 
of the pizza shop. Williams was 
arrested and charged with petty theft, 
usually classed as a misdemenour. 
But under die new law and given 
Williams’s four previous felony con¬ 
victions. two of them defined as 
“serious" prosecutors were able to 

increase the charges to “felonious 
petty theft” and thus demand the 
maximum penalty of life imprison¬ 
ment for three felonies. 

The “three strikes" law was enacted 
last March amid public outrage over 
die case of a 12-year-old girl murdered 
by a man with a history of violent 
crime who was on parole. 

Several states are planning to enact 
the legislation. An appeal is certain to 
be lodged and the case may come 
before the Supreme Court. 

Chain gang; page 15 
Leading article, page 17 

British fraud 
inquiry begins 
as Leeson stays 
in German jail 

By PatriciaTehan and Dominic Kennedy 

THE Serious Fraud Office has 
launched an investigation into 
allegations of fraud at Barings 
as Nicholas Leeson, the trader 
blamed for the bank’s col¬ 
lapse, indicated yesterday that 
he would prefer to face trial in 
Britain and avoid extradition 
to Singapore. 

An SFO spokesman said: 
“Allegations of fraud in Singa¬ 
pore relating to the activities of 
a trader employed at Barings 
bank have been made. The 
SFO. in conjunction with the 
City of London police, are 
investigating these allegations 
as far as they might relate to 
England." 

In Frankfurt, Mr Leeson's 
lawyer said his diem, wbo 
arrived there on Thursday 
ending a week on the run. 
would fight extradition to Sin¬ 
gapore to face deception 
charges and had information 
that could “damage other 
people at Barings". Mr Leeson 
will remain on remand in a 
German prison for the esti¬ 
mated three month duration 
of his case. 

A trio of finance police from 
Singapore had arrived in 
Frankfurt to bolster their case 
while a British policeman was 
due to land in the German city 
last night 

Kenneth Clarke, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said that a 
foil investigation would be 
launched into claims that se¬ 
nior executives at Barings 
were warned six months ago 
that Mr Leeson could override 
the bank’s controls. 

Hie Chancellor said that 
until the Board of Banking 
Supervision had completed its 
investigation into the affair, it 
would be impossible to say 
whether anything had gone 
wrong at Barings. 

As the Bank of England’s 
team continues to analyse 

Barings’s accounts, a High 
Court judge was last night on 
standby to approve the sale of 
the businesses to a Dutch 
banking group, which has 
been given a period of exclu¬ 
sive negotiating rights by the 
administrators appointed by 
Ernst & Young. If 
Internationale Nederlanden 
Groep (TNG) is successful, the 
Dutch bank will pay £1 for 
most of Baring Brothers & Co 
bank. Baring Securities and 
Baring Asset Management, 
and take on its liabilities. 

The Bank of England's in¬ 
vestigators are looking into 
the role of directors to ensure 
they exercised proper control. 
It emerged yesterday that 
Peter Norris, the chief execu¬ 
tive of investment banking 
and of Baring Securities, who 
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had overall board responsi¬ 
bility for Mr Leeson'$ trading 
activities, is the main director 
of a failed company. His firm. 
Duff & Trotter Limited, a food 
and wine merchant, ceased 
trading in I9S9. but he appears 
to have been meeting its 
liabilities since then. 

The basis of the SFO inquiry 
is understood to be informa¬ 
tion concerning representa¬ 
tions made by Mr Leeson to 
his London head office which 
has been given to the SFO by 
Barings. The SFO was not 
attempting to have Mr Leeson 
extradited to England. 
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By Damian Whitworth 
and Stewart Tendier 

declined to comment on the 

MOHAMEE\AL FAYED. the 
Harrods ' Cfeirffiaa, and his 
brother AU are threatening 
legalaction against the Home 
Secretary after £hefr:.applica- 
tioris for British cffizenship 
were refected. 

TtofcEgyptiaii-bdfo broth¬ 
ers. resident in Britain for 
more than 30 years, are pre¬ 
pared to take their case to the 
High Court for judicial review 
and, if that foils, to the 
European courts. 

In a statement, the brothers 
claimed yesterday that the 
Home Office decision was 
unfair and based on prejudice. 
They said they had been given 
no reasons for the refusal and 
were seeking an explanation. 

The Qualifications for natur- 

Mohamed A] Fayed: 
legal action ahead 

alisaticm under the British 
Nationality Act 1981 indude 
residential requirements, no 
breaches of immigration regu¬ 
lations and good character. 
Last night the Home Office 

The Fkyeds have often been 
at the centre of controversy 
and in 1990 a Department of 
Trade and Industry report on 
die House of Eraser takeover 
concluded they had misrepre¬ 
sented their origins, wealth 
and business interests in the 

£&id Last year Mohamed A1 
rayed, wasdeared by policeof 
frying to blackmail the Gov¬ 
ernment in die controversy 
over MPs accepting cash for 
questions. 

The decision to reject their 
naturalisation applications 
was taken by Nicholas Baker, 
tie Immigration Minister. Ac¬ 
cording to Home Office 
sources, the regulations do not 
require reasons to be given, 
and it is claimed the brothers 
were treated like other appli¬ 

cants who went through the 
full procedures to a ministerial 
decision. 

All Fayed, who has a British 
wife ana three British sons, 
applied for British citizenship 
on January .30. 1993. 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, who to¬ 
gether with his jjfinnish wife 
has two British sons and two 
British daughters, applied on' 
February 15. 1994 Mr Al 
Fayed said: “My brother and! 
have lived here for a long time 
and have made substantial 
investment in British com¬ 
merce. as well as making a 
positive contribution to other 
aspects of life in the country.” 

Michael Cble, a spokesman 
for the brothers, said they had 
right of residence in Britain 
and would not leave Although 
they bad applied. separately, 
they had received identical 

letters each with one sentence 
signed by a civil servant turn- 
ing down their applications. 

Last year. Mr Al Fayed 
denied that his allegations 
that two government minis¬ 
ters would accept cash in 
return foraskmgpariiamenta- 
jy questions were linked to the 
way his broker's application 
was being handled. He said he 
understood the application 
had been stalled at ministerial 
level. 

In October, he alleged that 
Hm Smith, ‘ then a junior 
Northern Ireland minister 
and Neil Hamilton, then a 
trade and industry minister, 
had accepted cash from him in 
exchange for asking questions 
in the Caramons on his behalf. 
Mr Hamilton vigorously de¬ 
nied the aUegahon and re¬ 
signed'from the Government 

to dear his name. Mr Smith 
also resigned: he admitted 
receiving money and not hav¬ 
ing declared it in the Register 
of Members’ Interests at the 
right time. Mr Al Fayed said 
at the time he was not acting 
out of revenge but wanted to 
expose what he claimed was 
hypocrisy in government 

under the Nationality Act 
an applicant must be over IS; 
be of sound mind; be of good 
character, have sufficient 
knowledge of English; and 
intend if naturalised to make 
his home in the UK. An 
applicant must have lived in 
this country over the past five 
years. He can be out of the 
country for 450 days during 
those fiveyears and in the year 
before the application must 
have spent no more than 90 
days out of the country. 

Jobs ban for former 
ministers unlikely 
A two-year ban on former ministers moving to sensitive jobs 
in the private sector is unlikely to be recommended by the 
Nolan committee. Lord Nolan had been repotted as 
backing the proposal to instigate a waiting period similar to 
those imposed on senior dvff servants when they leave 
government service. The idea was supported by several 
former ministers who appeared before- his inquiry 
including Lord Young of Graflham and Sir Norman Fowte. 

But although committee insiders said no decision had yet 
been reached, many now favoured a “mandatory guidance 
procedure”, the details of which remain under discussion. 
However, the committee is unanimous that the status qua 
supported by the Government is unacceptable. Lord Nolan, 
who has been appointed for three years, will produce his 
first report in May. 

Backing for carers Bill 

Dean’s case | Meson’s lawyer 
Continued from page 1 

the Church of England, is an 
established part of the English 
legal system. 

The case will be before 
Judge Michael Goodman, di¬ 
ocesan chancellor, acting as 
the bishop’s officer, and who 
wifi sit with two lay and two 
clergy assistants. Derek 
Wellman, the diocesan regis¬ 
trar. will be clerk of the court. 

Dr Jackson said that he 
hoped the latest controversy 
to hit the cathedral would 
eventually benefit it “It has 
had hundreds of years of 
unhappiness and conflict. The 
cathedral cannot return to 
normal after this, and there 
will have to be a fundamental 
shake-up. Out of this evil I am 
confronting, good will come." 
He added: “My wife is sup¬ 
porting me totally, although 
she is very angry about the 
way it is being treated.” 

The L3th century cathedral, 
with 14th century additions 
and visible for miles from its 
position on a ridge, is consid¬ 
ered the finest of English 
cathedrals bin has been sub¬ 
ject to repeated controversy 
since Dr Jackson was appoint¬ 
ed dean by Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister 
in 1989. She is said to have told 
her appointments secretary 
she did not know Dr Jackson 
personally but “I know of him 
— there’ll be blood on the 
carpet of Lincoln Cathedral 
before he's finished.” 

Lincoln cathedral was last 
in die headlmes_pyer_a loss- 
making exhibition of its copy 
of the Magna Carta in Austra¬ 
lian! 1988. 

of British trial 
By Dominic Kennedy in frankfukt 

NICK LEESON’S lawyer yes¬ 
terday suggested that the 
banker might agree to face 
trial in Britain to avoid being 
extradited to Singapore. 

He spake as Mr Leeson, 28, 
prepared to spend his first 
night in the German prison 
ceU from where he will resist 
attempts by the Singapore 
authorities to have him re¬ 
turned an deception charges 
which he strongly denies. 

Mr Leeson. it emerged, had 
flown from the Far East to 
Frankfurt only because the 
plane to London had been lull. 

Mr Leeson’s lawyer hinted 
that his client “knew where the 
bodies were buried at Barings 
bank” but was not yet pre¬ 
pared to name names. 

The whereabouts of Mr 
Leeson’s wife lisa, 26, were 
unknown last night. She is 
believed to have been flown to 
Fairoaks airfield at Chohham, 
Surrey, in a privately char¬ 
tered aircraft, accompanied by 
her parents Alec and Patsy 
Sims. 

Meanwhile a British police 
officer was arriving in Frank¬ 
furt for possible liaison with 
the German authorities and a 
trio -of Singapore finance 
police who delivered docu¬ 
ments backing their govern¬ 
ment's plea for extradition. 

Eberhard Kempt, Mr Leeson’s 
German lawyer, when asked 
whether his client knew any¬ 
thing that could implicate 
other people, replied: "Sure, I 
assume he has information 
that could damage other 
people at Barings.” . 

Mr Leeson’s immediate 
future was sealed when the 
regional court in Frankfurt 
decided that he should be 
remanded into provisional ex¬ 
tradition custody on charges 
of falsifying documents. The 
public prosecutor said Leeson 
was accused of falsification of 
documents with intent to de¬ 
ceive to the disadvantage of 
his company and partners, 
and breach of trust 

Mr Leeson was then taken 
to a modem, brown-brick 
prison in the suburb of 
Hoechst where he will spend 
about four months trying to 
avoid being returned to 
Singapore. . \ 

Mr Kempf said his client 
had contacted a-British lawyer 
who was due to arrive in 
Frankfurt next week. Mr 
Leeson’s first opportunity to 
challenge the decision to re¬ 
mand him will be next week. 

Fugitive’s 
story 

may fetch 

A Private Member's Bill to help people who act as tmpaft* 
carers was given an unopposed second reading in the 
Commons yesterday and is set to become law. The Bill 
requires councils to assess the needs of carers and provide 
them with support The measure, put forward by Malcolm 
Wicks, a Labour MP, was backed by the Government 

Mutilated boy saved 

£250,000 
By Kathryn Knight 

A five-year-old boy whose genitals were cut off by a man 
with a knife was recovering yesterday after hours of 
microsurgery. St Andrew’s Hospital in Bfllericay, Essex, 
said ffie operation was successful The boy was attacked at 
his home in Wood Great, north London. Last night police 
were questioning his father. 

SFO mvestigatMriC'page 1 
Leading article, and 

Letters, page 17 Nick Leeson being escorted to a prison van 

AS NICK LEE SON'S lawyer 
announced his intention to 
fight extradition to Singapore 
yesterday, a potentially more 
brutal fight got underway in 
the media world. 

Max Clifford, the public 
relations adviser, is believed to 
have negotiated a deal with 
Mr Leeson to help him to sell 
his story. Sums of up to 
£250,000 are being mentioned 
to secure exclusive rights to 
the Leeson saga. 

lisa Leeson is back in 
England at a secret address 
with her parents. Her hus¬ 
band is understood to have 
telephoned Mr Clifford earlier 
this weds: to ask for advice. 

Mr Gifford said that Mr 
Leeson was very keen to sell 
his side of the story. “He 
wants the world to know that 
he’s been the victim of great 
injustice." 

The Moil on Sunday of¬ 
fered to fly Lisa'S parents to 
Singapore and lock after them 
“for as long as it takes” until 
Mr Leeson’s return, according 
to one industry insider. 

The Sun, meanwhile, ap¬ 
parently offered Mrs Leeson 
at least £50.000 for her story, 
although Mr Clifford believes 
that she could get at least 
double that amount if she 
chose to speak. 

Widow loses claim 
Diane Osborne, the widow of a music teacher who was 
stabbed to death after confronting a vandal in south 
London, has lost her battle for compensation. The Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board has rejected her appeal 
against a decision to refuse her claim. It had ruled against 
tier because her husband Bob was carrying a hammer. 

Mother wins damages 
A woman whose brain was damaged by a hospital Wonder 
after giving birth was awarded £845,000 damages in the 
High Court yesterday. Sandra Scott 46, was robbed of her 
memory after being given a solution of potassium chloride 
instead of water at the Mayday Hospital Croydon. Surrey, 
after her son Adam, now six. was bom. 

Mendy gets seven years 
The sports agent Ambrose Mendy. 40, of Wanstead. east 
London, has been jailed for seven years by Middlesex 
Guildhall Crown Court for a £4 million bank fraud plot 
Edmund Parkinson, 45. of Kentish Town, north London, 
was sentenced to 2h years and Michael Marsden. 40. a 
financial consultant of Barking, east London, to one year. 

Bums man confesses 
A man who claimed he had been set alight in a revenge 
attack has admitted he accidently set himself on fire as he lit 
a cigarette while holding a can of petroL police disclosed 
yesterday. Andrew King, 30. of Halifax West Yorkshire; is 
still in hospital with severe bums to the lower part of his 
body 17 days after be was engulfed in flames. 
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Fears for solo yachtsman, 70, 
in round-the-world race 

Snow chaos 

time to talk to Bradford & Bingley. 

That’s because right now, we 

From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

have two new, highly competitive. 

fixed rate mortgage options that are 

specifically designed to guarantee 

your monthly payments for the next 

few years and save you money if base 

rates continue to rise. 

You can choose a rate of 7.99% 

(8.4%APR) that’s fixed until 1st January 

1998 or a rate of 8.99% (93% APR) 

fixed until 1st January 2000. 

; HARRY MITCHELL, a 70- 
year-old making his third 
attempt to race solo around 

■ the world, appears to have run 
; into trouble deep in the 
southern ocean. 1500 miles 
west of Cape Horn. 

Rescue authorities picked 
up the automatic signal from 
the emergency position indi¬ 
cating radio beacon fitted to 
his 40-ft yacht Henry 
Homblower, late tun Thursday 

1 night But all attempts to 
reach him by radio and satel¬ 
lite have tailed. 

Winds in this desolate area 
in tiie Furious Fifty latitudes 
were gusting between 65 and 
70 knots yesterday, and at¬ 
tempts to raise a second sailor 
in the race, Minoru Salto of 
Japan, by radio, who was 232 
miles from Mitchell’s position, 
had also faffed. Mitchell’s 
emergency beacon has a bat¬ 
tery life of only 48 hours, and 
with Saito representing his 

only hope of immediate res¬ 
cue, should his yacht have 
sunk, race organisers in Punta 
dd Este, Uruguay, and 
Charleston, South Carolina, 
were trying to make contact 
throughout last night. 

Rescue authorities in Ha¬ 
waii. Cornwall and Chile 
were also alerted, and last 
night were assessing what 
rescue resources were avail¬ 
able to locate the sailor before 
his batteries expired. 

Mitchell, a former garage 

Last known position of 
Horny Mltcbolfs yacht, 
Henry Hombtower, 
sailing from Sydney to 
Punta del Este 

i«rw_ 
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owner from Portsmouth, en¬ 
tered his first BOC Challenge 
round-the-world race in 1986, 
but was forced to retire after 
running aground at Bluff on 
the South Island of New 
Zealand. 

Four years later, his second 
attempt to fulfil a lifelong 
dream to sail around the 
world also came to grief when 
his yacht hit a ship in the 
English Channel during his 
first night at sea. 

He entered for the third 
time last September. Mr 
Mitchell’s wife Diana said last 
night “I just hope that his 
beacon has gone off inadver¬ 
tently and it is a false alarm." 

Mrs Mitchell of Southsea. 
Hampshire, added: “it has 
been his lifelong ambition to 
sail round the world single- 
handed. I know he is 70 but he 
is still more than capable of 
sailing his yacht and he abso¬ 
lutely loves it” 

Photograph and 
Forecast, page 20 
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Continued from page 1 
bury and Chipping Norton 
among the worst affected. 
Hundreds of schools across 
the region were dosed, includ¬ 
ing all 457 local education 
authority schools in Bir¬ 
mingham. 

In Wales, where almost 8in 
of snow fell, more than 20,000 
homes were without power. 
Heavy snow forced 140 
schools to close. 

London Underground’s de¬ 
icing trains failed to cope with 
the conditions, but few people 
living south of the North 
Circular Road were affected 
by the wintry conditions. To 
the north and west erf the 
capital, however, the lines 
were dosed during the room¬ 
ing rush hour. 

Today’s racing at Newbury, 
Doncaster and Warwick is 
under threat with all three 
courses being subjected to an 
early morning inspection. But 
the international rugby match 
at Murrayfield should not be 
affected. 
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" does not deter genuine victims from reporting a heinous 

Red Dwarf 
star cleared 

of gang 
rape charges 

By Michael Horsnell 

HOME NEWS 

ROBIN HAYES 

CRAIG CHARLES, star of the 
spence fiction television series 
xed Dwaif, was cleared yes¬ 
terday of orchestrating a gang 
rape. The Liverpool comic 
actor, who had received legal 
aid. sobbed and smiled in the 
dock after his acquittal but 
later attacked the “lamenta¬ 
ble” case against him. 

Speaking outside South¬ 
wark Crown Court at the end 
of his ten-day trial, Mr 
Charles said: “I hope that the 
publicity does not deter genu¬ 
ine rape victims from report- 
tog what is in fact a heinous 
crime and a crime against 
humanity. Now I just want to 
get on with my life, get on with 
my job and get back to what I 
do best" 

The prosecution had alleged 
that Mr Charles, 30. and his 
co-defendant John Peploe, a 
company director, had gone 
with an untraced third man to 
the south London flat of a 
former Soho stripper and 
bound and blindfolded her. 
They were each cleared of rape 
and four counts of indecent 
assault The jury of eight men 
and four women took one 
hour and 40 minutes to reach 

its verdicts. Stephen Solley. 
QC, defending Mr Charles, 
had pointed to “key gaps" in 
the Crown case and described 
prosecution evidence as “com¬ 
pletely unacceptable, inade¬ 
quate and half-hearted sort of 
forensic evidence” After bring 
taken to a police rape suite, the 
woman had been allowed to 
go home because no doctor 
was available- She washed 
and it was 30 hours before she 
was medically examined. 

There was no DNA evi¬ 
dence and the jury heard that 
despite many forensic tests 
nothing was found which 
showed that the two men had 
taken part in sex acts which 
the woman described. 

Mr Charles, aged 30, of 
Kennington, south London, 
faces an uncertain future after 
low-life admissions in court 
which have damaged his cosy 
image as the loveable “Scouse 
in your house” 

He had admitted snorting 
cocaine at the borne of the 
woman who accused him. a 
38-year-oki single mother with 
whom he had had a relation¬ 
ship. Mr Charles maintained 
that he had called on her for a 

Craig Charles, with his solicitor, Howard Stace^, calling for a change in the law governing rape publicity 

“bacon butty** breakfast at 
6am last July 8 after spending 
the nighi in Soho. 

The son of a Liverpool lorry 
driver, Mr Charles has al¬ 
ready lost an estimated 
£250.000 in TV and radio 
appearances, commercial 
voiceovers and corporate vid¬ 
eos since last July when he 
began four months on remand 
before receiving bail. 

The actor said after the case: 

“This is the end of a nine- 
month nightmare for me and 
my family- For three-Jid-a- 
half months 1 was locked up 
for 23 hours a day and {breed 
to urinate and defecate in a 
bucket in front of other p< jple. 
And what is horrendous is 
that all the lies the so-c tiled 
victim told in court and vere 
printed fay the press /ere 
easily revealed by my QC. 
Stephen Solley, under' c oss- 

TV show 
cancels 

runaway’s 
interview 

Bv Kathryn Knight 

and Alexandra Frean 

CHANNEL 4 last nigh! can¬ 
celled a live interview from 
New York with the runaway 
schoolboy Pieter Kerry on its 
youth programme The Word,, 
after his headmaster criticised 
die trip. ' a> 

Pieter, 14, sparked an inter¬ 
national hunt when he ran 
away to Malaysia using his 
father* credit card and pass¬ 
port ten days ago. 

Channel 4 decided hours 
before the programme was 
due to go an air not to go 
ahead with foe item. A 
spokesman said: “The key 
factor was the concern ex¬ 
pressed by Peters school” He 
said that foe channel had not 
been aware that Langley 
Grammar near Slough, Berk¬ 
shire. had refused permission 
for Peter to miss schooL 

Earlier, Dr Alan Robinson. 
Peter's headmaster, had con¬ 
demned foe trip, saying it 
would seal “all the wrong 
signals” to other schoolchil¬ 
dren. Dr Robinson said that 
Peter had not attended school 
since his return from Malay¬ 
sia earlier this week. 

“The parents should have 
taken a firmer line this week. 
He has taken Friday off and 
will not be in school on 
Monday either. By going to 
foe US with Channel 4 he is 
effectively being rewarded for 
going to Malaysia," he said. 

Peter was due to return to 
England in the early hours of 
Monday morning, when he 
will be interviewed by police 
and could face forgery charges 
for allegedly disguising his 
fathers passport photograph. 

Soho doorgirl to 
pay for scaring 

£144 cola boy 

examination and were there¬ 
fore there for any fair-minded 
police officer to see." 

Saying that foe case should 
never have come to court, he 
commented: “As an innocent 
man I'm appalled about the 
publicity that this case has 
brought The fact that my 
name and address along with 
my picture can appear on the 
front of the papers before the 
so-called victim has even 

signed a statement proves that 
anonymity for rape defen¬ 
dants is a must and that the 
law must be changed.” 

Commander Tom William¬ 
son. chairman of the Metro¬ 
politan Police serious sexual 
offences committee, said after 
foe trial: “Our procedures 
normally work effectively. We 
are now reviewing the rota 
system for forensic medical 
examinations." 

[ystic 
jailed for 
indecent 
assault 
By Richard Duce 

A MYSTIC Indian faith heal-. 
was jailed for six months 
yesterday for indecently as¬ 
saulting a young woman he 
was treating for depression. 

Tayavajappil Krishnan, 
who has kept a vow of silence 
for 33 years, was sentenced at 
Manchester Crown Court for 
attacking the woman, 19, who 
had turned to him for help. 
Krishnan. 65. known to his 
followers in India as Baba the 
silent healer, had communi¬ 
cated with his barrister 
through notes and on his 
conviction produced a charac¬ 
ter reference from the Indian 
High Commissioner. 

Judge Singer told him: “It 
appears there is no person in¬ 
capable of a criminal offence." 

Krishnan was visiting Brit¬ 
ain in 1993 when he assaulted 
foe woman at an address in 
Manchester while massaging 
her with oils. She had turned 
to him because she suffered 
trauma after a car crash. The 
judge told him the offence 
“was committed by a man of 
stature and wisdom on a 
vulnerable young woman who 
had come to him for help 
when in difficulty”. 

Krishnan. who adopted the 
name Baba after being influ¬ 
enced- by foe mystic Meher 
Baba who kept silent for 40 
years, believes that speaking 
would diminish his healing 
power. 

Krishnan denied indecent 
assault He said in notes to his 
defence team: “The thought of 
sex was not in my mind.” 
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ByA Staff Reporter 

A DOORGIRL at a striptease 
dub was yesterday ordered to 
pay compensation to a 16-year- 
old boy for his emotional 
distress after he was lured 
inside and made to pay £144 
for a can of cola. 

Clair Malone. 20, threat¬ 
ened to teD his parents that he 
had,visited the Soho dub 
Erotica unless he paid a £500 
bQl she gave him. Malone, 
formerly from Dublin, was 
put on 18 months’ probation 
and instructed to do 100 hours* 
community service for black¬ 
mailing the boy. 

Recorder Chadwin, QC 
who ordered her to pay £70 to 
her victim, said az the Old 
Bailey: “He said he was terri¬ 
fied out of his wits. I have 
power for him to be compen¬ 
sated for foe emotional dis¬ 
tress he no doubt endured." 

The Recorder said that “to 
some extent" the boy, who 
cannot be named for legal 
reasons, had brought it on 
himself by going into the chib. 
“He is a very young man and 1 
am not here to censure him." 

The boy had ordered a cola, 
which he was told would cost 
E4L50. But he was not shown 
foe dub tariff listing non¬ 
alcoholic cocktails at £109 and 
£67. He had not seen a 
striptease show but was hand¬ 
ed a bill for £500. When he 
protested he was told the dub 
would contact his parents. 

Malone produced a form 
and told him to write down his 
name and address. He later 
drew out £114 from a cash 
machine and promised to pay 
the rest foe following week¬ 
end. “I went home feeling 
scared and frightened. They 

Malone: planning to 
breed Siamese cats 

seemed very serious about 
telling my parents. I knew 
what my father would be like, " 
foe boy had told foe coutl 

When his mother discov¬ 
ered that his bank account 
was overdrawn he revealed 
whar had happened. He had 
travelled to London from his 
Surrey home to buy a porno¬ 
graphic video and pretended 
to be IS to get into foe club. 

Malone, who lived in Soho 
at the time, has severed her 
links with the dub and had no 
intention of taking up that 
type of work again, the court 
was told. She was neglected as 
a child and found h difficult to 
stand for long periods after 
undergoing surgery when she 
was 11. After her conviction 
last month Malone was terri¬ 
fied that she would be sent to 
prison, Francis Gilbert, her 
counsel, said. 

Recorder Chadwick said 
that as a result of considerable 
publicity Malone had also lost 
her good name “in a very 
public and humiliating way". 
She now hoped to breed 
Siamese cats. 

Museum stumbles on arrest 
warrant for Young Pretender 

arrant for the 
omne Prince 
led foe High¬ 
lit; ill-fated 1745 
Inst Hanoveri- 
een discovered 
aosenni (Lnty 

, but unpre* 
ivas issued by 

a attempt to 
ie fngitive 
sd a £30.000 

>r foe capture 
retender and 

sheriff who 
it to display 

Museum 
_jg held a 
t but came 
onal docu- 
paring an 
Manuscript 

2in by 8in 
hat it was 
a for more 
a the baek- 
f the mnse- 
ig materia- 
ago when 

Charles Edward Stuart 
wanted posters ordered 

forensic scientists at foe local 
police station placed it under 
ultra-violet tight 

The warrant begins: 
“George the Second by foe 
Grace of God of Great Brit¬ 
ain France and Ireland King 
Defender of the Faith and so 
forth. To Our Sheriff of Elgin 
Greeting. We Command you 
... cause pubEcUjy and sol¬ 
emnly to be Proclaimed a 
certain Proclamation ... in 

distinct and publick places 
that it may more plainly 
appear to Our Subjects and 
liege People.” 

Jim inglis. foe museum 
curator, said: “There's uo 
way you can even think about 
pricing it I wouldn't tell yon 
anyway: foe last thing I want 
is foe bandits to come out of 
foe Hflk all over again." 

Attributed to “guardians 
and trustees of foe King¬ 
dom", foe writ was donated 
in 1860 by Captain James 
Stewart of Lesmurdie, a 
member of foe Moray Society 
which set up foe museum 24 
years earlier. The prince 
stayed in Elgin for three days 
while his army marched to¬ 
wards Cufloden in 1746. 

Despite foe price on his 
head, Charles Edward Stuart 
was never betrayed or cap¬ 
tured and escaped after Cul- 
loden, foe last battle on 
British soiL after disguising 
himself as a woman. He later 
drank himself into oblivion 
and in 1788 died in poverty on 
foe Continent 

if you’d like to know more about our okttime whiskey making ways, write to us at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 

OUR CAVE SPRING WATER, and barrelman Richard McGee, 
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pure and iron free for millions of years. And though 

Mr. McGee hasn’t been at his job quite that long, he has 

rolled more barrels for more years than anyone else around. 

If you’ve yet to taste Jack Daniel’s, we hope you do so 

soon. The rareness you’ll find is due, in no small part, to 

two of Tennessee’s greatest natural resources. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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^^g£^gftraditional thatched cottages may benefit as reed-bed habitats are restored 

Project aims 
to save birds 
on the edge 
of extinction 
By Nick Nottall. environment correspondent 

AN AMBITIOUS scheme to 
save one of Britain's rarest 
J11™3 from extinction was 
launched yesterday. 

The bittern is now confined 
to about 15 breeding pairs in 
Norfolk. Suffolk and Lanca¬ 
shire. In the 1950s there were 
about 80 pairs, and in the last 
century it was commonly 
served roasted. 

The bittern, a shy bird that 
lives in reed beds and whose 
males make a booming sound 
reminiscent of someone blow¬ 
ing across the top of a bottle, 
has fatten victim to pollution, 
pesticides, poor management 
of reed beds, and land drain¬ 
age. It feeds on fish and 
amphibians. Clear water is 
believed to be vital to the bird's 
survival as it hunts by sight 

The move to rescue the 
bittern is being led by English 
Nature, which advises the 
Government on wildlife and 
conservation. 

The aim is to get 100 pairs of 
bitterns breeding in Britain in 
the next 25 years. It is the first 
breed to be chosen in its 
spedes recovery programme, 
which aims to restore more 
than 20 birds on the brink of 

Gummer dug a pool to 
launch recovery scheme 

extinction. Yesterday John 
Gummer, the Environment 
Secretary, dug a reed pool at 
Cley Marshes, Norfolk, to 
launch the £300,000 scheme, 
which also has backing from 
the Norfolk Wildlife Trust and 
Eastern Electricity. 

Mr Gummer said: “The 
Marsh Harrier will benefit 
from this along with other 
wildlife. There is a very real 
chance that we can get the 
bittern back into the whole of 
the Norfolk Broads. This 
project wilJ be a feeder for that 
but it is only relatively recently 
that the Broads have become 
protected. 

“That provides the habitat 
protection. All we need to do 
now is increase the number of 
birds, which is what we are 
trying to do now." 

The project, which includes 
the Leigston Moss reserve in 
Lancashire run by the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, where about four pairs 
of bittern survive, could also 
restore British reed to the 
roofs of thatched homes. 
Many thatchers now use reeds 
from eastern Europe because 
increased pollution and failing 
water levels in the reed beds of 
the east coast have created 
stunted plants. The scheme 
wil] create a mosaic of reeds of 
different ages and size within 
which bitterns are believed to 
thrive. 

The work at Cley will in¬ 
volve digging large pools with¬ 
in the reed bed to provide new 
sources of food for the birds. 
Dykes are also to be cleared to 
help to stop reed beds drying 
out. The area of reed beds is 
also to be extended into agri¬ 
cultural land and over disused 
mineral workings. 

Outdoors. Weekend page II 

The bittern, reduced to about 15 breeding pairs frith is country, is the first spedes to be targeted by a project to help endangered breeds 

Missing species never to be seen again 
THE United Kingdom has 
lost ISO animals and plants 
this century, ranging From 
lichens to butterflies and 
birds (Nick Nnttall writes). 
Some animals, such as the 
osprey and the white-tailed 
eagle have been reintro¬ 
duced from the Continent, 
but many of the lost species 
can never be reclaimed. 

David Attenborough, the 
naturalist and television pro¬ 
gramme-maker, said: "At 
least half were found only in 
the United Kingdom and 
have therefore been lost to 
the world for ever." 

The full list has been com¬ 
piled by groups that indude 
the RSPB and the World 
Wide Fund for Nature to 
remind the Government of its 
wildlife and biodiversity com¬ 
mitments made at Rio de 
Janeiro three years ago. 

Until I9S3L visitors to 
Widewaier Lagoon at Shore- 
ham. West Sussex, could have 
marvelled at I veil's sea 
anenome. Edwardsia iveUL 
The fawn and orange-spotted 
marine animal, less than an 
inch long and sporting 12 
tentacles, has vanished from 
its only known home, the 
victim of pollution or the loss 

A rare mouse-eared bat arid the black-veined white butterfly, unseen in Britain since 1925 

of its shrimpy food source. 
Dr Paul Cornelius, of thej 
Natural History Museum iq 
London, said: “It may exist at 
spores but people have 
looked vwydosdyon several 
occasions and failed to find 
it" 

He believes die loss of a 
single spedes should be deep-] 
ly regretted. “It would take a 
new Earth and a new Uni¬ 
verse to be created for it to be 
replaced." he said. 

A similar act of creation 
would also be needed for 
some of the 59 spiders and 
other insects, inducing the 
delicate black-veined white 

butterfly, Aporia crataegi; 
not seen in Britain since 1925. 

More than 50 spedes of 
algae, inducting the slimy 
fruited stonewort, are also 
believed to have disappeared, 
with seven mosses and 13 
flowering plants. Nearly 50 
fungi and slime moulds have 
been lost to pollution and the 
destruction of ancient mead¬ 
ows. Slime moulds feed on 
bacteria and their loss may 
make trees more vmterable 
to infection. 

The loss of parasitic fungi 
several of which are believed 
to have also disappeared 
because of the use of pesti¬ 

cides, may appear cause for 
few tears. But Dr Roy Wat¬ 
ting of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Edinburgh, says: 
“You get a knock-on effect 
The fungus may be the spe¬ 
cial food source for a beauti¬ 
ful butterfly or a hideous 
beetle, and you have killed a 
whole ecosystem." 

Many lost spedes are hum¬ 
ble creatures such as ground 
beetles, spedes of wild bee, 
burrowing wasps and flics, 
indnding the dainty, or Nor¬ 
folk damsdfly. which was 
recorded as extinct in 1957. 

Others are more conspicu¬ 
ous. Blair’s wainscot a moth. 

was last recorded in 1966 
after its only known site on 
the Isle of Wight was de¬ 
stroyed by draining and 
burning for agriculture. 

Gary Roberts of Butterfly 
Conservation says that the 
large tortoiseshell was so 
common in the last century 
that Victorian collectors be¬ 
lieved its homes were too 
numerous to record. But the 
butterfly, a lover of sheltered 
wooded areas, was declared 
extinct in the British Isles two 
years ago. 

The mouse-eared bat 
joined the funeral procession 
three years earlier. The fe¬ 
males in Britain’s last colony 
in West Sussex all vanished 
in 1974 and the last male died 
in 1990 aged 19. The reason 
the females suddenly died 
could have been the felling of 
a single tree in which they 
were breeding. 

Burbot, a once common 
eel-tike fish in eastern Eng¬ 
land. was declared extinct in 
the late 1970s. It is believed to 
have suffered from overfish¬ 
ing by anglers and by pollu¬ 
tion. The Kentish plover, 
which once bred around 
Dungeness, has been lost as a 
British bird since the 1930s. 

Charter 
flights ban 
smoking 

The seven biggest charter 
airlines are to ban smoking 
on all holiday flights of under 
six hours from November 1. 
accounting for 90 per cent of 
holiday routes. 

Seven charter airlines 
accounting for 95 per cent of 
all charter seals have already 
agreed to the ban: Britannia. 
Air 2000; Air UK Leisure; 
Monarch: Excalibur: 
Airworld and Airtours 
Internationa}. 

M-way arrests 
Four people were arrested in 
protests over tree-felling on 
the planned route of the M77 
extension in Glasgow. About 
200 police and 300 security 
guards protected tree cutters. 

Officer attacked 
A 23-year-old police officer 
was in a serious but stable 
condition in hospital after 
being attacked by two men 
while on patrol in Greenwich, 
southeast London. 

Sheriff to rescue 
Nottingham has got a new 
sheriff after fears that the post 
would be unfilled when four 
councillors turned it down. He 
is Roy Greensmith, 65. a Lab¬ 
our councillor for three years. 

Sinking feeling 
Housework is a health hazard, 
according to a House Beauti¬ 
ful survey, which says that 
“everyone should be aware of 
the impact household chores 
can have on their bodies". 

Garden arsenal 
George Jennings, who lives 
near an army training area at 
Oner bum, Northumberland, 
has dug up a bomb fuse and 
2.000 machinegun bullets dat¬ 
ing from 1937 in Ids garden. 

Falcon in a flap 
A dentist has fitted a falcon 
that damaged its beak with a 
plastic replacement fan Wat¬ 
kins had been approached by 
George's owner. Sean Taylor, 
a vet. of Burnley. 
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Councils ready to 
fight Gummer on 
new shires review 

By Kan Murray, community correspondent 

THE Association of County 
Councils said yesterday that it 
would take the Government to 
court if it tried to bring in new 
guidelines for the fresh review 
of much of shire England 
announced this week. 

John Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, has said he 
wiD issue Sew guidance" to 
the reconstituted Local Gov¬ 
ernment Commission before it 
carries out the review he has 
ordered in up to 17 areas. Last 
year the High Court said that 
the Government had acted 
illegally in issuing guidelines 
instructing the commission to 
opt for all-purpose unitary 
authorities. If Mr Gummer 
tries to reissue similar guide¬ 
lines, die association will 
challenge them in the courts 
again. 

Baroness Farrington of 
Ribbleton, the association’s 
chairman, said that the 
review would cost a great deal 
of money. “It is amazing foal 
at a time when, on the Govern¬ 

ment's own admission, local 
authorities’ finances are very 
tight, it is proposing to spend 
yet mare money on the review 
of local government." she said. 
“All of the costs mean divert¬ 
ing resources from frontline 
services. 

County treasurers affected 
by the review gave warning 
that it would cost hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. Richard 
Paver, treasurer in Northamp¬ 
tonshire. said: “We have just 
been forced to cut £20 million 
from our budget and now we 
are going to have to spend 
time and effort on something 
that we thought was behind 
us. It is very destabilising." 

Officials in Cambridge¬ 
shire, which now has to pre¬ 
pare for another review in 
Peterborough and a possible 
review in Huntingdon, was 
even more gloomy. ‘This will 
cost us money at a time when 
we have been forced to art £10 
million from our budget," a 
spokesman said. “This is a 

huge waste of precious re¬ 
sources at a time we can Hl- 
affard it After four years of 
waiting we now find that the 
uncertainty is going to contin¬ 
ue. This makes. long-term 
planning impossible and is 
ruining the morale of foe 
staff." 
. Sir John Banhara, who re¬ 
signed as chairman of foe 
commission when Mr Gum- 
mer ordered foe fresh review, 
said yesterday that he fell foul 
of the Government “because I 
listened to foe people rather 
than to politicians with vested 
interests". 

He said that he had made 
his recommendations to pre¬ 
serve the staus quo in most of 
England only after the most 
intensive consultation process. 
“My advice to my successor, 
whoever that is, is to listen to 
foe people and not to the 
politicians.” 

Tony Travers, page Id 
Letters, page 17 

JAME WISEMAN 

Chancellor drops 
a clanger over 

closed steelworks 
By Philip Webster and Paul Wilkinson 

Kenneth Clarke doing an interview in York after his Radio Newcastle gaffe 

KENNETH CLARKE blun¬ 
dered yesterday by praising 
foe performance of a steel¬ 
works in foe North East that 
was dosed 15 years ago. The 
gaffe by foe Chancellor 
during a BBC Radio 
Newcastle interview left him 
wiping egg from his face for 
foe rest of foe day. 

He had spoken of Conseti 
in Co Durham as having one 
of the best steelworks in 
Europe. Minutes later, and 
uncorrected by a cruel inter¬ 
viewer; he spoke of foe 
“success of Consett". 

Consett dosed in 1980 with 
foe loss of 4.000 jobs, an 
issue of abiding sensitivity in 
foe region. It was only after 
the presenter recalled the 
demise of Consett that Mr 
Clarke explained that he was 
talking about foe steelworks 
at Red car, Cleveland. 

For the rest of the day 
derision was heaped upon 
foe hapless Mr Clarke. 
“These people have dosed 
down so much of British 
industry that they cannot be 

expected to remember aB of 
it,” Brian Wilson, Labour 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, said. 

Kevin Earley, deputy lead¬ 
er of foe staunchly Labour 
Derwentade arandL which 
includes Consett sakk “Does 
he think Swan Hunter on 
Tyneside is still open and 
also Easington coUkryT 

Jack Cunningham, the 
Shadow Trade Secretary, 
said: “If foe people of north¬ 
ern England needed any 
further convincing that the 
Tory Government has lost 
touch with reality. Kenneth 
Clarke has provided iL“ 
Alan Brith. the liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat deputy leader, said: 
“The Tories do not know one 
end of foe North East from 
the other.” 

Pressed on foe intident 
later Mr Darke said: “It was 
a slip of the tongue. I just got 
the two towns mixed up. 
Anyone who says I am un¬ 
feeling towards foe North 
East because of this is com¬ 
pletely daft.” 
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One in 10 
staff sick 
daily at 

NHS trust 
By Paul Wilkinson 

UP TO 400 employees of a 
health trust in northwest Eng¬ 
land are reporting side every 
day. mainly because of stress. 
It is setting up a trauma 
support group to counsel over¬ 
stretched staff. 

The North Mersey Com¬ 
munity Trust, which covers 
four hospitals in the Liverpool 
area, caring mainly for elderty 
or mentally ill patients, is 
spending £38,000 a week on 
arranging cover for employees 
on sick leave. Up to one in nine 
of the 3500 staff is off on any 
one day. Many work in the 
community as district nurses. 
psychiatric nurses and health 
visitors. 

Sian Thomas, the trust’s 
assistant chief executive, said 
“It is causing us obvious 
problems in arranging cover. 
We are having to spend 
around £2 million a year to 
make sure we can cope with 
the serious drop in numbers. 
That does not take into ac¬ 
count the drop in activity 
in the work the staff carry 
out, or the drop in the num¬ 
bers of people we can see. Die 
real figure could be much 
higher. 

“This issue is something 
which we must address imm¬ 
ediately. so that we can reduce 
sickness and plough the 
£2 million into other areas of 
heal til care. We are working 
closely with staff side repre¬ 
sentatives to address the 
problem. 

“We do recognise that not 
all problems are internal; staff 
may also have problems in 
their personal lives with which 
they may need help and 
support ” 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing said that questions needed 
to be asked about why the 
sickness rate was so high. A 
spokeswoman said: “The staff 
are working in extremely 
pressurised conditions, and I 
know they feel terrible when 
they are forced to take sick 
days because they know they 
are just putting their col¬ 
leagues under even more 
stress." 

Joe Benton, the Labour MP 
whose Bootle constituency is 
served by the trust, said: “The 
very nature of these jobs 
makes them difficult and the 
staff must be helped to over¬ 
come difficulties ” 

Topjudge 
criticises 

legislative 
‘torrent’ 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government was criti¬ 
cised by a senior judge yester¬ 
day for the “torrent of 
legislation" it has inflicted in a 
short space of time on the 
criminal justice system. 

LordJustice Rene, a Court of 
Appeal judge, said he did not 
suggest that any of the many 
changes had been wrong or 
undesirable; that was a matter 
for the Government, he said. 
“Nor do 1 question the right of 
the Government to enact 
through Parliament as much 
legislation as it washes." 

Lord Justice Rose said he 
did, however, question the 
“wisdom of producing such a 
torrent of legislation in so 
short a timespan that the 
criminal justice system has 
difficulty in absorbing it". 

Die judge was speaking at a 
conference in London of the 
Criminal Justice Consultative 
Council, an umbrella body of 
which he is chairman. He 
went on to call for a “period of 
calm and consolidation" for 
those who were doing their 
best to make the system work. 
“A criminal justice system that 
is suffering from legislative 
indigestion is not likely best to 
serve the public in that funda¬ 
mental aim of responding 
properly to the needs of victim 
and wrong-doer.” he said. 

Lord Justice Rose said that 
between 1925 and 19® there 
had been six criminal justice 
acts, an average of one every 
ten years. Since 1986 there had 
been six more, one every 18 
months, as well as legislation 
affecting children, drugs, road 
traffic and bail ana three 
separate versions of police 
codes of practice. 
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s repneve likely 
as Bottomley is told 
to delay overhaul 

By Jeremy Iaurance, health services correspondent 

win a reprieve^te^jf^^rt S^JffIiEncri *V^fcon object- 

V r?COlIimended de- 

°p iudop 

riiicbts 

torrea1 

- - „'the closure of its acci¬ 
dent and emergency depart¬ 
ment until at least 1999. 

Yngima Bottomley. the 
Health Secretary, is under 
pressure to agree to the delay, 
whim would push the closure 
beyond the next election. 
Labour has pledged to impose 
a -moratorium cm further clo¬ 
sures in London until another 
assessment has been made of 
the capital's health needs. 

Guy’s, one of the country's 
most important teaching hos¬ 
pitals. is threatened by plans 
tb aid its role as an acute 
general hospital and concen¬ 
trate services at another 
London hospital, St Thomas's. 

■The change of heart by the 
Lambeth, Southwark and 
Lewisham health commission 
comes after a three-month 
consultation in which 50 meet¬ 
ings were held and more than 
Z500 written submissions re¬ 
ceived. More than a million 

Martin Roberts, diief execu¬ 
tive of the commission, said 
yesterday: “We remain con¬ 
vinced that the changes we 
have proposed are required to 
secure good quality services in 
the long term, but we now 
believe that the pace of change 
needs to be slowed to allow 
proper implementation." 

The delayed timetable was 
necessary to reassure the pub¬ 
lic that alternative services 
were available but that would 
depend on Mrs Bottomley 
providing extra funds. “We 
recognise this may have impli¬ 
cations for other parts of the 
NHS," he said. 

Tessa Jowell, a member of 
the cross-party Save Guy's 
campaign, said: “We are abso¬ 
lutely thrilled. It means the 
health commission has taken 
seriously the business of pub¬ 
lic consultation and listened to 
the concern of local people." 

Margaret Beckett, the 

Authors say Jesus 
was a Buddhist 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

JESUS was a Buddhist, ac¬ 
cording to a book by two 
German authors to be pub¬ 
lished later this month. 

Elmar Gruber and Holger 
Kersten argue that the large 
amount of Buddhist philoso¬ 
phy in the New Testament 
suggests that Jesus might 
have been deeply influenced 
by Buddhism, and was even a 
Buddhist himself. 

In The Original Jesus, they 
cite direct parallels, such as 
the Buddha’s statement that 
“Whosoever sees the Dharma, 
sea me,” and Christs state¬ 
ment "He that seeth me seeth 
Him that sent me" (John xii, 
45). “Buddhist elements in the 
New Testament are not the 
result of chance." they say. 
“Uiey were disseminated by 
Jesus himseJf. so that it can be 
stated: Jesus was not a Chris¬ 
tian, he was a Buddhist ” 

Mr Kersten, a specialist in 
religious history, and Dr 
Gruber, author, of several 

books and scientific articles, 
say that Jesus was brought up 
by the Therapeutae, who they 
claim were missionaries from 
the Theravada school of Bud¬ 
dhism. They say his education 
was continued by the Essenoi 
and Mandaeans. who they say 
were also influenced fay 
Buddhism. 

The theory was dismissed 
as speculative by theologians. 
Steve Jenkins, spokesman for 
the Church of England, said: 
“If be started out as a Bud¬ 
dhist he didn't die as one. 
Anyway, he said he was 
Jewish." 

The Right Rev Geoffrey 
RowelL Bishop of Basingstoke 
and a leading church histori¬ 
an, said: “I dunk it is a highly 
speculative theory based on no 
substantial evidence. Scholars 
have speculated that there 
may be links between Bud¬ 
dhist and Christian monasti- 
dsm but that comes about 
centuries after Jesus." 

Lenten journey 
resounds to joy 

Gillian Crow 

4 

“HAVE a joyful Lend" Those 
words, spoken to me with 
exuberance recently by a fel¬ 
low Orthodox, might seem a 
contradiction but they sum up 
so beautifully our Church’s 
vision of the great fast That 
vocabulary of joy, beauty, 
exhortation and vision is the 
substance of our Lenten pil¬ 
grimage towards Golgotha 
and the empty tomb. 

My friend was about to set 
off on a journey to his native 
Greece. Lent is an inner 
journey towards God, begin¬ 
ning with a metanoia, or 
change of heart, a change of 
direction away from our ac¬ 
customed self-centred preoc¬ 
cupations towards what 
should be our native home, 
the divine presence. 
It is something of 
an eruption, like 
the. spring shoots 
breaking out from 
the dark earth into 
the sunshine. It is 
the sudden realisa¬ 
tion of better 
things, a brighter 
path to follow. The 
common percep¬ 
tion of Lent as a 
season of guilt and 
gloom, that speaks 
only in negative terms, is 
false. But the daringly posh 
tive action of hinting 
Godwards in a sacrificial way 
has the sharpness of cautery- 

To leave behind customary 
sdf-promotion or mere indif¬ 
ference and to set out on a 
pad) of self-examination lead- 
Eo seifoffering is, tike any 
birth, painful but it is also a 
moment of joy. the beginning 
of growth and the promise of 
fulfilment In that pam of 
honest judgment we discover 

the wonderful picture of our 
selves as we could be, as we 
wBl now struggle to be. 

Lent is a letting go of 
worldly impedimenta, leav- 
ino us free to take up our cross 

awl follow Christ His invita¬ 
tion was to a dedication unto 
d«&h- but a death bursting 
with new fife at the core of 

each of us, so that we can 
learn to shine with the gloiy 
of the Holy Spirit It is to be 
fined with the great joy of the 
apostles at the Ascension, as 
they returned to Jerusalem to 
begin their new lives as 
Christ’s body on earth. 

Unimpeded but not empty- 
handed. for we are command¬ 
ed to take up the challenge of 
the cross. Our initial change 
of heart the repentance bom 
of seeing ourselves wanting in 
the divine light; calls os 
to detennination and struggle 
to become as God intended 
us to be. a source of joy to him. 
Tradition has given os the two 
tools of prayer and fasting, 
hallowed by Christ himself, as 
our companions. They enable 

us to enter body 
and soul into a 
deepening com¬ 
munion with God. 
As we journey 
through Lent in 
this way. our sights 
must always be on 
our destination — 
Easter, the over¬ 
flowing of joy of the 
resurrection, for 
which our Lenten 
struggle is fore¬ 
taste-That can only 

be attained by way of Golgo¬ 
tha, our participation in 
Christ’s death through our 
own death to all that is alien 
to the will of God. 

This paradox of pain and 
joy has sometimes been called 
bright sadness or sad bright¬ 
ness. tbe realisation of hu¬ 
manity as we find ourselves 
and as we could be. But it is 
the joy which prevails, the 
paschal joy which is the 
^sence of Christianity. 

Have a joyful Lent! May we 
all take those beautiful words 

to heart 

□ Gillian Crow is diocesan 
secretary of the Russian Or¬ 
thodox Church in Great 
Britain. _ 

Shadow Health Secretary, 
said: “The new timetable 
shows we were right to argue 
against the closure of Guy's 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partment It also shows we 
were right to call for a morato¬ 
rium on all bed closures in 
London until the evidence on 
which they are based has been 
thoroughly re-examined." 

The delay must be approved 
by the health commission's 
board on Tuesday before 
being sent to South Thames 
Regional Health Authority 
and from there to Mrs 
Bottomley for her decision. 
The timetable could prove 
attractive to ministers as a 
way of taking the heat out of 
the NHS debate in advance of 
the election. 

A Health Department 
spokesman said it would be 
“over-optimistic and mislead¬ 
ing" to say Guy’s was re¬ 
prieved. “I don’t think you can 
take it as read that ministers 
will accept the health commis¬ 
sion's recommendation." 

Regimental picture 
falls victim to 

Ulster peace talks 
By Paul Whjonson 

The picture that is being-removed, top, in favour of the modern flhistratioa above 

A PRINT of British soldiers 
patrolling the republican 
Ardoyne district of Belfast 
has been removed from pub¬ 
lic view in deference to the 
Ulster peace process. 

The scene showing men 
from the Green Howards 
during a 1971 tour in North¬ 
ern Ireland, in which they 
tost five soldiers, has been 
replaced fay a modem fflufr 
tration of the raising of the 
regiment in 1688. 

Tine decision fay civic lead¬ 
ers in Northallerton, North 
Yorkshire, which has strong 
finks with the unit provoked 
a sharp response from Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Neil McIn¬ 
tosh, the regimental sec¬ 
retary. “If they have done this 
because of what is happening 
in Northern Ireland today 
then 1 think they are very 
wrong. We might just as well 
remove any picture showing 
scenes from the Second 
World War because the Ger¬ 
mans and the Japanese arc 
now our friends." 

The print is taken from one 
of two paintings commis¬ 
sioned by the regiment from 
David Shepherd to mark the 

tour. The original is with the 
1st Battalion in Germany. 
Copies were presented to 
towns in North Yorkshire; as 
the Green Howards draw 
ranch of their strength from 
the county and have the 
freedom of Northallerton. 

There are no plans to take 
down the Richmond copy, 
which hangs in the councO 
offices. Dennis Potts. 82, a 
councillor in the town for 49 
years, said: They would take 
it down over my dead body. I 
can on|y think Northallerton 
have had some kind of 
aberration." 

Jane Harvey, the mayor of 
Northallerton, described jf 
all as “a dorm in a picture 
frame" She said "If we have 
offended anyone then I unre¬ 
servedly apologise. We were 
offered the other picture and 
decided it was more suitable. 

"It was in our minds that 
there are no longer any 
troops on the streets of Bel¬ 
fast and it seemed more 
appropriate to have a picture 
of the beginnings of the 
regiment in the town where 
its band played for the last 
time before disbandment" 

At Your Service. 
Weekend, page 2 
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Petrol firms dismiss 
green claim for new 
supermarket fuel 

By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

The MGF I.8i. (o be unveiled at the Geneva Motor Show on Tuesday, will be in the showrooms this summer 

MOTORISTS visiting a su¬ 
permarket chain's filling sta¬ 
tions today will be able to buy 
a new' Fuel described as the 
greenest in Britain. But petrol 
companies say Tesco’s launch 
of low-benzene unleaded is 
merely a marketing ploy. 

Clean-air campaigners say 
that the launch will confuse 
the petrol-buying public even 
more. It comes after rows over 
the green merits of leaded or 
unleaded petrol and the dan¬ 
gers of diesel fuels. 

The new petrol contains I 
per cent benzene, a cancer- 
causing chemical. About 7S 
per cent of the benzene found 
in the air comes from vehicles 
and is linked with triggering 
smoa on sunny days. 

Aromatics, a group of chem¬ 
icals also found in fuel, emit 
benzene when rhe petrol is 
burnt. Tesco claims its new- 
fuel contains about 25 per cent 
aromatics, compared with 
more than 30 per cent in rival 
petrols. The fuel is also 
claimed to contain less sul¬ 

phur. the substance linked 
with acid rain. 

The company, which has 
produced a leaflet eulogising 
the new petrol’s environmen¬ 
tal credentials, plans to have 
the fuel at 222 forecourts by 
rhe end of the year. Dr 
Richard Pugh. Tesco’s techni¬ 
cal director, said that the 
petrol, which is being supplied 
from an undisclosed continen¬ 
tal source, was "a major 
breakthrough” in improving 
air quality. 

Shell and Jet say that low- 
benzene fuel has been avail¬ 
able for some time and that 
their petrols already contain 
less than 1 per cent benzene. A 
spokesman for the UK Petro¬ 
leum Industries Association 
also said that measuring the 
exact levels of substances 
found in fuels was fraught 
with difficulties. 

The National Society for 
Clean Air. which represents 
councils, health bodies and air 
quality expens, fears the move 
will confuse and mislead the 

public Tim Brown of the 
society said yesterday that the 
fuel, which costs 2p a litre 
more than standard unleaded, 
might reduce emissions but 
would play little or no role in 
improving air quality. 

A spokesman for the RAC 
said that the supermarket’s 
move should be applauded 
but that the benefits were far 
less than claimed. 

The legal limit for benzene 
in unleaded fuel is 5 per cent. 
Most unleaded petrols range 
between 1.8 and 2.3 per cent. 
Shell said the average level of 
benzene in its fuel was less 
than l per cent last year and 
Jet claimed 025 per cent. 

Oil companies, who believe 
the new fuel may be imported 
from Finland, want more de¬ 
tails on how it has been 
refined. A petrol company 
source said: "It may be that 
more energy is needed to 
make this petrol, which means 
you get more emissions of 
gases such as carbon dioxide 
at the refineries." 

MG fans 
make a 
beeline 
for new 
classic 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE M C, Britain's best¬ 
loved sports car, is bade with 
buyers clamouring for a 
model that will not be ready 
until the summer. 

Demand is so great for the 
two-seater that Rover has set 
up a "hotline" lo answer 
questions from those who 
want to order the car even 
though they have been un¬ 
able to see pictures of iL 
published today. What they 
will find is a modern evoca¬ 
tion of the cars which be¬ 
came a legend, theodagonai 
badge famous the world 
over for the past 70 years. 

The grille harks back to 
(he MGB. the car regarded 
by enthusiasts as the last true 
MG. which was killed off by 
British Leyiand in 1980. A 
succession of saloons car¬ 
ried the badge until Rover 
made a limited edition of the 

KV8 recently, based on de¬ 
sign of the MGB. The RV8 
had a powerful 3.5-1 itre en¬ 
gine and cost more than 
£26,000 — a price not in the 
spirit of the original “cheap 
and cheerful" MGs. 

The MGF to be unveiled at 
the Geneva Motor Show on 
Tuesday will be priced so 
that ordinary motorists can 
enjoy the glamour of driving 
a convertible with a famous 

badge. There are two ver¬ 
sions: the l-8i at £16.000 and 
a more powerful I.Si W’C at 
£18.500. The Rover-built. K- 
series engine is mounted in 
the middle of the car. just 
behind the two seats and in 
front of a small booL The 
dashboard will provoke 
comment among enthusiasts 
with its white speedometer 
and rev counter dials. 

Rover is recruiting 300 

new designers, with produc¬ 
tion scheduled to increase by 
over 50 per cent within five 
years. The £13 billion invest¬ 
ment budget for that period 
will go up by 25 per cent to 
develop a range of new cars 
now that the company's 15- 
year co-operation with Hon¬ 
da of Japan is in effect over. 

BMW is due to announce 
results this month which 
should show its new British 

acquisition made profits of 
£S0 million last year. John 
Towers. Rover's chairman 

said yesterday that Rover 
could be making 750.000 
vehicles a year, split between 
the cars division and (he 
Land Rover business, fay tfae 
turn of the century, com¬ 
pared with 480.000 last year. 

Rover’s return. 
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Loud snorer 
died after 
"simple 

operation’ 
Bv A Staff Rcpokitr 

A LOUD snorer who had a 
simple operation after com¬ 
plaints from his wife devel¬ 
oped a chest infection and 
other fatal complications, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Simeon Leschnikoff. 56. a 
graphic designer of Otford, 
Kent, went into the Kent and 
Sussex Hospital. Tunbridge 
Wells, on October 17 last year 
for laser treatment to his 
palate. His wife Ann told 
Southwark Coroner’s Court: 
"For the year or 18 months 
before he went to hospital, we 
were sleeping in separate 
rooms. It was causing quite a 
bir of ill-feeling. " 

Mr Leschnikoff’s GP re¬ 
ferred him to Graham Buck- 
ley. an otolaryngologist, who 
performed the surgery as 
well as electric shock treat¬ 
ment to nasal blood vessels. 

After the surgery. Mr 
Leschnikoff complained of 
chest and stomach pains. 
After further surgery he died 
on December 4. 

Mr Leschnikoff had a lung 
infection, which may have 
been present before surgery, 
and this developed into 
septicaemia, caused a build¬ 
up of gases and ruptured his 
bowel.'Sir Montague Levine, 
the coroner, adjourned the , 
inquest to hear other medical 
evidence. 

Salesman 
fined over 

useless 
diet pills 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A MAN who once passed off 
tea as a slimming aid was 
fined £2,000 yesterday fur 
another bogus claim. 

Alan Hadfield claimed a pill 
he sold would speed up fat- 
burning no matter how much 
was eaten. But tests showed 
Thermoslim was 60 per cent 
inert filler materiaL The rest 
was dietary fibre, spearmint 
flavouring and traces of cellu¬ 
lose. The pills were made for 
65p per pack by a Lancashire 
firm and sold for £25. 

Ed Chicken, for the prose- 
cutibn. told Harrogate magis¬ 
trates that Hadfield had 
directed his tricks ar vulnera¬ 
ble people. His claims for the 
pill were "totally untrue”. 

Hadfield. 47. of Auden- 
shaw. Greater Manchester, 
admitted supplying products 
with a false trade description 
and incorrect labelling. 

David Burton, for Hadfield. 
said he accepted that using the 
pills to bum fat was nonsense. 
He intended them to be used 
as part of a calorie-controlled 
diet and caking them would 
have a psychological effecL He 
said they made the body lose 
fluid and the cellulose acted as 
an appetite suppressanL 

In October 1993 Hadfield 
appeared at the court to admit 
claiming slimming properties 
for a herbal tea. 

ELIMINATE RISING 
DAMP PERMANENTLY 

NO MAINTENANCE NO MESS NO FUSS 

NO INTERNAL 
DECORATION NEEDED. 
This is because your floor- 
boaxds,walipaper and 
plaster arc not touched, 
and you do not hare the 

high cost ol major 
redecorating. 

HOW THE SYSTEM 
WORKS. 

WALLGUARD ceramic gu—*i»Yc*% 

tubes are inserted into holes LtnlAmborin A BuOfim 
drilled into the outside of 
your walls at intervals all along the damp proof course level and finally 

cemented and pointed Hush With your wall The tubes draw the moisture 
out of the wall and evaporate iL 
Damp in your walls causes paint to Sake, stains wallpaper. leaves nasiv 
chemical deposits, creates a dank and musky smeiL causes fungus and 
amaas insects. 

Cure damp timer with Ceramic tube technology which has been proven 
in active use for more than 50 vears. 

Phone us or use the coupon now. Well put vour mind at rest because our 
permanent cure isn't a major upheavaL 

BRICK, STONE, GRANITE ETC. 

WHATEVER THICKNESS OF WALL WE CAN DO IT. 
Stop that damp now - once and for alL The WA1JGUARD System suns to 

work from die moment our skilled installers fit it - no manor what ^e 
your property is or how thick the walls are rising damp is eradicated never 
to return. 

.Also ask about our condensation and mould ronrrel service. 

Y0I7W HOMb AND DRY 

WALLGUARD 
Manchester M16 8HB 

CALL FREE ON 0800 508608 
and arrange for an estimator to measure up and givt vou a firm p6l'e- 
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machines in 85 countries, our customers never know where the next 

one will open up. This network of ATMs means they can use the 

same card in Victoria and Alberta, Bath and Niagara Falls. 
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Montagu, Carlingford Insurance, HSBC Markets and more. 
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Anti-hunt MPs scent 
eventual victoiy 

in long campaign 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

MPs FROM all parties made im¬ 
passioned speeches yesterday in 
support of a ban on fox-hunting, 
sag-hunting and hare-coursing, 
condemning the activities as "cruel 
and barbaric sports". 

Although pro-hunting MPs had 
said that they would not vote 
against the second reading of the 
Labour MP John McFall’s Wild 
Mammals (Protection] Bill, they 
turned out in force to defend 
"country pursuits" and made it dear 
that they are determined to block 
the Bill in committee. 

By 930am the Chamber was 
packed. Mr McFalL opening the 
debate said: "I have no wish to 
interfere with reasonable and wide¬ 
ly acceptable methods of pest con¬ 
trol.'* But he said that the Bill would 
attack deliberate and unnecessary 
acts of brutality by the wilful use of 
dogs, which "involved hounding 
animals to exhaustion and death”. 

He branded fox-hunting a "grue¬ 
some sport” that caused the deaths 
each year of tens of thousands of the 
animals and an unknown number 
of terriers that battled underground 
with foxes. When asked by Tory 
MPs how he could know about the 
suffering when he had never seen 
any blood sports, he said that he 
was proud of the fact 

Rattling off statistics and surveys, 
Mr McFali said that even in the 
countryside 60 per cent of people 
wanted hunting banned and SO per 
cent of county councils had banned 
hunting on their land. Farmers 
could not pretend that it was an 
effective' method of pest control 
when some hunters' encouraged a 
high fox population by providing 
“cosy, artificial breeding dens" and 
feeding them with dead chickens 
and sheep. Less than 2 per cent of 
the lambs lost each year were killed 
by foxes. 

Mr Me Fail dismissed claims that 
banning fox hunting would mean 
thousands of hounds having to be 
put down. They could be used 
instead for drag-hunting, in which 
the hounds follow the trail of a 
scented piece of cloth. 

Condemning hare-coursing, Mr 
McFali said., the..police arid the 
National Farmers’ Union had re¬ 
ported cases of gangs of men 
raiding farms to course hares with 
greyhounds. The animals, he said, 
were in danger of dying out 

"It is clear the country is crying 
out for mid animals to be treated 
with respect and compassion. It is 
time for wild animals to be granted 
the basic protection to that provided 
84 years ago to their domestic km," 
he concluded. 

The former cabinet minister Tom 
King immediately disagreed, bas¬ 
ing his judgment on more than 25 
years in his constituency of Bridge- 
water, where several hunts are 
established, and on his experience 
as a farmer. Mr King said he 
believed that Mr McFall'5 Bill had 
been written by the League against 
Cruel Sports and warned him that 

some of its supporters "have a 
rather differmt agenda to you". 

People in the countryside who 
hunted were closer to the iife-and- 
death cycle. They were not usually 
evil people although he conceded 
that there had been some "grim 
occasions" when stags had been 
hounded onto rods and into the sea. 

"Why is it that Exmoor has deer 
and Dartmoor has none? Can it just 
be that Dartmoor has no hunting, 
and no organisation, and no sympa¬ 
thy of the people of the moor who 
are actively concerned in the main¬ 
tenance of the deer?" Calling for 
tolerance, Mr King said: "I am 
under no delusions that the people 
for whom I am advancing a case 
today are a minority. But it is their 
way of life, it is dear to them, it is 
part of the structure of the country¬ 
side in which they live." 

Tony Benn (Lab. Chesterfield) 

4 Cruelty for fun 
is no longer 

acceptable to the 
majority of 

people ? 

pointed out that public opinion had 
changed rapidly in the three years 
since the last debate on hunting and 
that most children cared passionate¬ 
ly about animals and foe environ¬ 
ment Mr Benn told Mr King: "It 
isn’t that anyone wants to stop you 
from enjoying yourself — drag¬ 
hunting must be just as much fun. 
The reality is that cruelty for fun is 
no longer acceptable to the over¬ 
whelming majority of people in this 
country." 

Hunt saboteurs were presented 
"as if they were hooligans", said Mr 
Benn. "But the saboteurs are there 
to protect animal life and chan 
only happens when people 
something. Remember votes for. 
women, abolition of chimney boys 
and the end of apartheid. To present 
them as if this was a new creeping 
intolerance led by passion is incredi¬ 
ble. The passion is in those who 
dress up in red coats and get on 
horses and kill animals." 

Michael Colvin, (C, Romsey and 
Waterside) asked him: “Was it just 
pure coincidence that the day the 
poll tax rioters were burning down 
Trafalgar Square, not one single 
hunt in this country was 
sabotaged?" 

Sir John Cope (G Northavon), 
like many Tories, said that he 
supported foe Bill's general cruelly 
provision for wild animals but not 
the ban on hunting. “I believe that, 
properly conducted, hunting is, by 
comparison with other methods, a 
humane way of kilting foxes,” he 

said. He told Mr Benn the animal 
rights movement was the “only 
single-issue campaign to have 
spawned a violent terrorist wing" 
and added: “I have no doubt that 
this attadc on hunting, if it were ever 
successful would lead straight on to 
attacks on shooting, fishing and 
other equestrian events. It could 
even lead to attacks on the keeping 
of pets." 

But the anti-hunting campaigner 
Roger Gale (C. Thanet N) made it 
dear that many Tories were no 
longer part of the squirearchy and 
condemned foe hunting, shooting 
and fishing tag. He highlighted the 
“long tortuous process” involved in 
digging out a fox gone to ground. 
He sail the terriers sent into foe 
hole very often dragged out the 
frightened animal by its muzzle 
before it was killed with a spade. 
The procedure was barbaric fix- foe 
20th century. 

The Liberal Democrat benches 
were also divided. Sir David Steel 
(Tweeddale, Ettrick and Lauder¬ 
dale) said that he disapproved of 
hunting but he believed very firmly 
that it was a matter for the 
individual and not the law. A ban on 
hunting would be foe "thin end of 
foe wedge" and would mean consid¬ 
erable destruction to the rural 
economy. 

However, Sir David eventually 
voted for the Bill because he said 
that he favoured the first clause, 
which stops unnecessary cruelty to 
hedgehogs and squirrels. He hopes 
that the anti-hunting measures will 
be dropped in committee. 

Simon Hughes (lib Dem, South¬ 
wark and Bermondsey) supported 
the Bill, emphasising that fox¬ 
hunting was not necessary to kill 
foxes for food or keep their numbers 
down. 

Kevin McNamara (Lab, Hull N). 
who presented the last anti-hunting 
Bill said that it was immoral to 
hunt animals for fun. Unlike Mr 
McFali he had watched hare cours¬ 
ing and he described seeing a hare 
“with the hind legs in foe mouth of 
one hound and the head in the 
mouth of another being pulled 
around, screaming. That is what 
you, who speak in favour of hunting 
here today, are defending." 

The former Cabinet minister John 
Patten (C, Oxford W and Abingdon) 
said dial he had no vested interest in 
blood sports but gave an eloquent 
speech warning foe House to tread 
carefully. “We should strongly 
avoid narrow-minded intolerance 
which could forced people unneces¬ 
sarily into becoming criminals and 
outcasts. We should resist the 
temptation to insist everyone must 
conform to what a majority opinion 
poll says — simply because a 
majority opinion poll may have a 
particular view on one particular 
day," he said. 

John Major had already made it 
clear that he did not intend to 
support the measure, although he 
has never supported blood sports. 

Supporters of the Bill bringing their message to Westminster by lorry and barge yesterday 

The Home Office minister Nicholas 
Baker, speaking for the Govern¬ 
ment said that it had traditionally 
adopted a position of neutrality 
towards all matters concerning field 
sports. But the Government be¬ 
lieved the BQl would impose “oner¬ 
ous" responsibilities on the rural 
communities making it difficult to 
control pests. 

Fbr the Opposition, Elliot Mcrrley 
said that Labour had already prom¬ 
ised a free vote on the issue and 
would introduce the necessary legis¬ 
lation if it was approved. “The pro- 
Wood sports lobby in this House no 
longer has a majority to defeat a 
measure like this and what they 

• don’t want to do is demonstrate 
their weakness. If this Bill goes 
through to a second reading it will 
be the first time tins House has 
approved a measure to ban hunting 
of this type. It will be a clear and 
unequivocal signal that this House 
wants to see the end of hunting and 
other acts of ^cruelty to wild 
mammals," he said 

“In foe not too distant future, 
people will look back With amaze¬ 

ment that this House has allowed 
people to inflict deliberate cruelly 
and stress on wild animals in the 
name of entertainment in the latter 
part of the 20th century." 

The Whipless Tory Eurorebel 
Nicholas Budgen (Wolverhampton 
SW) said that he had hunted foxes 

6 A ban on 
hunting would be 
the thin end of the 

wedge 9 

all his life even though he knew that 
some of his constituents disap¬ 
proved of the sport His complaint 
was that foe Bill could end up like 
foe Dangerous Dogs Acr, done 
because of public pressure rather 
than good common sense. 

Lawrence Cunliffe (Lab. Leigh) 
said he had been forced to hum and 
set snares as a child with his 
grandfather but the memories of 

being forced to bludgeon baby 
weasels to death had haunted him 
for 50 years. “I can still hear foe 
echoes of those penetrative shrills as 
those animals died," he said. 

Nigel Forman (G Carshalton and 
Wallington) said he would hade the 

second reading of the Bill because 
he believed that foe measure needed 
closer examination. But he added: “I 
suspect the real objective of many 
proponents of this legislation is first 
to outlaw hunting and then proba¬ 
bly to go on to have a go at shooting 
and fishing. 1 wonder, as a layman, 
where it will all end." 

Tony Banks (lab. Newham NW) 
made numerous interventions in 
defence of foe Bill and promised 
that opponents of fox-hunting would 
never give up. “Our determination 
is absolute," he said. 

The anti-hunt MPs later refused 
to concede that it would be a hollow 
victory if foe Bill was blocked in 
committee, saying that they regard¬ 
ed success in the vote as foe 
beginning for foe end of hunting 
and a signal that legislation would 
eventually be carried. 

The Conservative MPS who 
voted for foe second reading 

' of the Wild Mammals (Protec¬ 
tion) BUI were 

Dstrid Armas (Baafldori). David Atkin¬ 
son (Bournemouth Sir Andrew 
Bowden (Brighton Kemptown). Sir &*■ 
bam Bright (Luton S), Stephan Day 

i), NIranian Dew (Brentford and 
Urn Davtta (Stockton S), 

(Hayes and Hartington). 
i Dykaa (Hantwr E), David Brennan 

and Crayton?. Mgel Forman 
i and Wtfngton), Roger Grit 

anal N). Peter Griffiths (Portsmouth 
l). jerry Hoyas (Harlow), Sir Terence 

fins (Worthing). Robert G Hughes 
ow W), John Horan JOrph 
mi Jones (Cardiff N). Greg 
ly N), Jfct Lester 
■ Ltoyd (Fsetnri). I 

ham), Sir Fnrgu# Montgomery 
m and Sate). Steven Hants 

ping Forest), PMHp appwthefen 
XV Vritey), Dr Robert Spink (Casdo 
1. Dam Sumbeig (Bury S), Sir 

Teddy Taylor {Southend E). Cjrrf 
Tamwin (Bendeybeaih), John Ward 
(Poole) 

LABOUR 
Dim Abbott (Hackney N and Stoke 
Newington), tram Adams (Pattm N), 
Mck Alnfier (Pembroke), Robert Ains- 

[Coweroy NE), Graham ABen 
(Nottingham N), Donald Anderson 
(Swansea E), Janet Andaman 
(Roasendata and Qaiwen), Joa Ashton 
(Bassatlaw). John Austfn-Walkar 
{Woolwich). 

Tony Banks (Newham NW), Harry 
i (Derbyshire NE). Karin Barren 
• Vafley), John Battle {Leads W). 
Baytay Work). Tony Bam 

(Chesterfield), Andrew Bennett (Denton 
and RodtSen), Joe Benton (Boo 
Gerald Bermlngham (St Helens 
Roger Berry (wntread), Clive B 
(Shofflaki AfinrcMfe], Pout Boateng 
(BrentS), Bofamd Bayes (Houghton and 
Washington), Katth Bredtay (Manchester 
i||Trt | , -fM raw, in ill re 
nwinwoiij, wcnotB* crown (notocw 

— Richard Burden 
I), Stephan Byers 

Anna Csmpbef! {Cambridge). Ronds 
CompbeB (Btylh VaDey), Mo CerepbaO- 
Sovoura (Workington), Derail Cauavan Hkkk W). Jamie Cam (Ipswich). . 

calm Cfttshoftn (Ecfriburgh Ladh), 
IBcheei Ctaphem (Barnsley W and 
Pantetono). Dr Oarid Ctartc (South 
ShfaMs). Eric Clatka (MMotttarf. Tom 
dartre (Montands Wl, David CMIand 
(Tyne Bridge), Ann Ctwyd (Cynon Vat- 
Ipri, Ann Cofley (Stockport), Hairy 
Cohen (Leyton), Mchael Conrarty (FaT 
Writ E), Frank Cook (Stodton N). Robin 
Corbett (BtnWngham Btlngton}, Jean 
Contort (Bristol E), Jka Cotreha 

ytridge end Hyde). Polar Pika Joan Wri 

rooting), 
jraranoe CunHOa 

Crevringtam (Coventry i 
Cuintoghara (Copeland). 

Bryan Darias 
Royton), 

.Tom Cox 
(EastogtonJ. 

Central), 
and 

(UanaS). Ron 
Terry Doris 

R), John Denham (Bkmkighiun Hodge 
tSouflaSnptMi ttchen). Don Dtaon 
(Jarron), Frtrnfc Dobson (Hotoom and St 
Pancras), Brian Donohos 
(CunntTghamo 5). Jfrn Dowd (Lewisham 
W), James Doonadrie (Glasgow 
Poflock). 

(Whflasay) 

Thornes Graham (Renfrew W and 
(nvwcfycto), Semin Grant (Tottenham). 
Wool Griffiths (EtSnbregh S). Wyn 
Griffiths (BridgencQ. Bruce Gracott (Tho 
WrekW. John Gunnell (Leeds S and 
Morley). 

Polar Hate (Nestti), tflfca Hall 
(Warrington S), David Hanson (Dejyn), 
Peter Stanly (Wentworth), Harriet 

Plant nady (Uvarpoal Broarfgraan), 
Kftatra (Bring Southal). 

Helen LfcfcM (Montands E). Ken 

, Derek 
William 

John &r~ 

Angela Eagle 
Enright (HelUwonn; 
Bhervnton (Sunderland 1 
arts (StHetensM). 

Derek Patched (Leeds Cental), aba* 
Bettor (Stoke Central), Pari JFhmn 
(Newport W). Derek Footer (Bishop 
Auckland). Johnftaaar (Norwood), Ms- 

Sam GribraHh (StrattheMi and 
Beondan). George GaHomy C 
HTOioecJ). MBre Capos ffitoref 
Gairett (Norwich S). Brace 
(Wstaafl SI, NeK Gerrert (Walthrepstowj. 
John GHbart (Dudtey EL Dr Hannan 
Godman (Greenock and Ron Glasgow}, 

Harman (Psckham). John llappal (Not¬ 
tingham E). Kelli HSB (Streatoam). David 
Hlncfifme (WakaiekJ). Margaret Hedge 
(Bertonri, Kate Hoay (Vaurind), Jkntny 
Hood j&ydesdala), Deed Hoon tAsh- 
fleid), George Howsrth (Knawstoy N), Dr 
Ktra Honalis (Pontypridd). Doug 
Hoyle (Wantngton N), Karin Hughes 
(Doncaster N), Robert Hughes 
^Itardmn N), John Hutton (Bonder and 

Erie HJriey (Barnsley Cental). Adam 
Ingram (EaR Kabrtoe). 

Glenda Jackson (Hampstead and 
Htghgase), Helen Jackson (ShefiMd 
Mkboreuflb), David Jamluon (Plym¬ 
outh Oavonport). GravWe Jarmer 

W), Barry Jonea (Nyn end 
_ Jon Owen Jones (Canal 

Centra!]. Lynne Jonas “ 
SeOy (M4, Hartyn Jonea 
Tessa Jaeral (DuMch), __ 
man (Manchester Gorton). Jane Kan- 

McFril (Dumbarton), WlOam McKetvey 
(KSmamock and Loudoun), Andrew 
MacklnLay (Thurrock), Gordon 
McMasMr (Palmy S). Denis MacShane 
(Rotherham). John ItcWllllam 
iBtaydon), Max Madden (Bradtard W), 
Juice Mahon (Hafitax), Dr John Marek 
(Wrexham), David MarehaH (Glasgow 
StreiftBton). Erie Mertlem fcarible). 
Mchael Meecher (Owram W). Alan 
Meele (Mansfield). Altai Mlciiaal (Cardiff 
S and Wrmrth). Sri Iflcfiie (Sheffield 
Heeteri, Andrew MStor (Btesmare Port 
red Weston), Austin MltcheB (Great 
Grimsby], Rhodrf Morgan (CbkM Wl, 
BBot Modoy (GJarrtord and Scuntoorpe), 
AH Monte (Manchester Wytoanshavrej. 
Eatrite Monte (Bwrntngham Yerdley). 
Mmjarte MowtBm (Redowi. Goc,.ngo 
Marie (Leads E). Chris Muffin (Sunda- 
kmd S), Peri Murphy (Torfaen}. 

Gordon Oates (Haton). IfBre O'Brien 
Ire NL WMam O'Brien 
I), BIB Dinar (Nuneaton), 

i (Dudtey vq. Tern Psndry 

■ "C*s vji JlVUuU 

(Umlsham E), Gordon Prentice 
(Pencfcf, Dawn Pihiuaulu (Bristol S), 
Ken Purehasa (Woteartramplon NE), 
Joyce Orin (Gateshead E), Stuart 
RandaB (Huff W), Martin Redmond (Don 
Valley), Dr John RaM (Mottrenmf N), 
Geoflrey Robinson (Coventry NW). Bar¬ 
bara Roche (Hornsey and wood Green), 
Alan Rogers (Rhondda). Jefl Rookar 
fBkmingham Peny Bam, Enda Ron 
(Dundee WL Ted Rowlands (Merthyr 
TydH and Rhymney], Joan Huddock 
(Lewisham Depttord). 

Brian Sedjamore . 
Shoredftch), Bury Shearmen ( 
field). Peter Share (Bethnal Green and 
Stepney). Clare Short (Bkmtrgham 
Ladywood). Derate SUnner (Botaovar). 
Andrew Smith (Oxford E). Chris Smith 
(te&toUn S and Fkiaburyl Uevreltyn 
Smith (Btaneau Gwent), Cftra Sotoy 
JteimasmShl, Nigel Spearing (New¬ 
ham S). John Spelter pvariey W). Rechei 
Scpdf® (Dunferrnflfia W), Gerry 
Strirdrera (Durham Oty), Roger Stott 

Am Taylor (Dewsbury). Jack Thomp. 
(Wawbedo, Stephen Ttmns (New- 

N). Robert Warring 
Darby j, Andrew Welsh 

lAima E), Malooim Uncfos (Croydon 
NWLAIan J WiDtams (Swansea W), Alan 
W WHnams (Carmarthen), Brian WBson 
(Cunringhame N), Audrey Wise (Pres¬ 
ton). Tony Worthington (Clydebank and 
MUngsvto). Jimmy Wray (Glasgow 
Provan), Tony Wright (Cannock and 
Bumtmod). 

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS: 
DavM Alton (Liverpool 
Alan BeUi (Benrick-upon 

Moestoy HI). 
t-Tvreem. Mal- 

(Shorwbod). 
Turner 

ham NE), 
Don ~ ' 
[Wotverfompton 

KeHh Vaz (Leicester E). 
Sir HaraM Wafter (Doncaster Cent), 

vertampton SE). 

optrn Bruce (Gordon), David CMdgey 
(Eastlrigh), Stmon Hughes (Sotawark 
and Bermondsey). Charles Kennedy 
(Cromarty and Skye), Lb Lynne (Roctv 
dalei, Dana Maddock (CnrisKhurch). 
David Rondel (Newbuy), Sir David 
Steal fTVraaddaie. Enrick and Lauder¬ 
dale). Matthew Taylor (Truro). 

OTHERS: 
MatgamlEwtag (SNP Moray). SBr Jamas 
KBtedder (UPUP Down N) The Rev 
WUBam McCrea |DUP Ulster Mid) Pstar 
RoMnson (DUP Bertast E), Andrew 
Welsh (SNP Angus E). 

□ The four HBers, Kevin McNamara 
(Lab, Hu* N). Eddie O'Hara (Lab, 
Knoralcy S), Cofln Pickihafl (Lab. 
Lancashn W). and Jeremy Corbyn 
(Lab, Islington N) were afl ai^iporters of 

Countiy 
sports 
lovers 
rally in 
protest 

By Lin Jenkins 

TENS of thousands of sup¬ 
porters of country sports gath¬ 
ered at rallies throughout 
Britain yesterday to send a 
dear message to Parliament 
not to introduce legislation to 
curb their activities. 

The protest was timed to 
coincide with the Commons 
vote on John McFall's Bill. 

It marked the first time that 
disparate rural groups, not 
normally given to self-promo¬ 
tion, joined forces to plead to 
be allowed to continue to be 
the custodians of the country¬ 
side. They argued that animal 
rights activists, whether mis¬ 
guided or malicious, would if 
successful in their aims harm 
tradition, the rural economy 
and the eco-system as well as 
infringing on personal liberty. 

At the South of England 
showground at Ardingiy. 
West Sussex, where about 
8,000 people gathered, Rich¬ 
ard Course, a former chair¬ 
man and executive director of 
the League Against Cruel 
Sports for 11 years, argued 
against a ban. 

The Enfield Labour council¬ 
lor. addressing a constituency 
which is not his natural one, 
said it was time somebody 
addressed foe argument from 
foe fox's point of view. While 
dogs lulled foxes instantly, 
those caught in snares suf¬ 
fered, as did those wounded 
with pellets, who might take 
days or even weeks to die. 

He said that while he did 
not support foxhunting, foe 
Bill, which was drafted by the 
League Against Cruel Sports, 
was being promoted by "cal¬ 
culating hypocrites who 
dressed it up as animal wel¬ 
fare”. If people wanted to 
simply get at the aristocracy, 
there were better ways, he 
said. 

Sir Stephen Hastings, an 
MP for 23 years and former 
chairman or the British Field 
Sports Society (BFSS). told the 
gathering that country people 
were difficult to organise but 
there was now a “mass resis¬ 
tance to this preaching, bully¬ 
ing and harassment" 

Nicholas Kester, who held a 
hooded lanner falcon, princi¬ 
pally flown at partridge but 
sometimes at vermin quarry 
such as magpies, argued that 
country sports people were 
conservationists. He said the 
goshawk had been reintro¬ 
duced simply because of fal¬ 
conry. "We find it 
extraordinary that a Bill 
should be introduced to ban 
coursing with hare, but permit 
us to fly hawks at bare. We are 
here in support because we 
know we would be next" 

Farmers, the BFSS, foe Brit¬ 
ish Association of Shooting 
and Conservation, the Salmon 
and Trout Association, the 
Guardians of Game Fishing, 
the British Falconers Club, tne 
National Coursing Club, land¬ 
owners and local hunts joined 
forces in mounting the nine 
rallies across foe country. 

The campaign, which con¬ 
cedes it was slow to respond to 
growing public support for the 
anti-hunting argument has 
enlisted celebrities such as Ian 
Botham, Jimmy Hill and 
Chay Blyth to their cause in 
order to attract more publicity. 

But yesterday's rallies were 
designed for the ordinaiy 
country sportsmen. John Bar- 
row, director of the Handi¬ 
capped Anglers Trust, which 
provides nearly 50 specially 
designed boats enabling over 
9,000 handicapped people a 
year the opportunity to fish, 
said foe Bill would be a threat 
to all rural sports. 

Commercial Radio. Just the place to find 
Radio Four listeners. 

Each week, over half of the listeners to Radio Four also tune in to Commercial Radio. And that includes 4SRd of the-audience of Todav, their 
flagship news programme. Commercial Radio. Its time has come. 
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For more information about advertising on Commercial Radio, call-0800 60 SO 77 or contact your advertising agency. 
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Calls mount for Nato chief to quit as Belgian bribes scandal taints Atlantic alliance 

Claes retreat brings respite 
ETTW 
FEW JOURNEYS can have 
come as such a relief to a 
politician in need of a chantic 
of scene as Willy Claes* flight 

to Canada last Wednesday 
He crossed the Allan tic in a 
tnp that had been scheduled 
tor some time to discuss such 
deeply serious matters as the 

Nato budget Behind him. the 
Secretary-General left an alli¬ 
ance headquarters full of 
people laying bets on how 
long he can keep his job. 

Mr Claes has given his 
name to “Willygate”’, the long- 
running corruption investiga¬ 
tion which used to be known 
to Belgians as the Agusta 
scandal, after the Italian heli¬ 
copter firm alleged to have 
paid bribes to Belgian politi¬ 
cians. Now, police interest in 

BRUSSELS FILE 

bv GEORGE 
"BROCK 

Mr Claes has turned what 
had been a complicated im¬ 
broglio understood by a 
handful of experts into an 
international embarrassment 
for Belgium. 

Nato diplomats mutter pri¬ 
vately that an Atlantic alli¬ 
ance struggling to make sense 
of its new relationship with 
Eastern Europe and a trou¬ 
bled Russia cannot afford to 
have its top civilian official 

distracted by trying to clear 
his name. Belgian newspa¬ 
pers plead with Mr Claes to 
resign for the sake of his 
country and although Ameri¬ 
ca and Germany have made 
supportive noises. Dutch 
ministers have said openly 
that his situation is scarcely 
tenable. 

Why should the Dutch be 
so quick to say the unthink¬ 
able? Bets are being laid on 

Camera captures the Gaullist touch 
EUROPEAN Union minis¬ 
ters have been allowing tele¬ 
vision cameras into the 
oaxtsional '‘discussion". At a 
Finance Ministers’ meeting 
recently, the cameras re¬ 
vealed the scorn with which 
French officials sometimes 
treat their ministers. Edmond 

Alpandery. the minister, was 
in the chair with Pierre de 
Boissieu, the French Ambas¬ 
sador to Brussels, beside him. 
M de Boissieu is De Gaulle's 
great nephew and behaves 
like it. The camera caught the 
minister scrabbling among 
his papers for his script. M de 

Boissieu told him in no 
uncertain terms how to find it 
and rapped Imperiously on 
the papier in the manner of an 
irritated schoolmaster. Sec¬ 
onds later, both men rexerted 
to their public roles: the 
minister in charge and the 
envoy in respectful silence. 

who might succeed Mr Claes 
should he be forced to step 
aside. A shortlist could be 
quickly assembled from the 
candidates disappointed last 
summer. The Dutch Govern¬ 
ment then wanted Hans van 
den Broek, currently its Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner, to have 
the job and was already 
aggrieved because Ruud Lub¬ 
bers. a former Prime Minis¬ 
ter. had not been made 
President of the Commission. 

The Americans asked 
Douglas Hurd if he were 
interested, but he was not 
Malcolm Ri{kind’s name was 
briefly floated. 

The German Government, 
which objected to Mr van den 
Broek last time, is privately 
hinting that he would be an 
acceptable candidate if a va¬ 
cancy were to occur now. Mr 
van den Broek would thus be 
a powerful candidate and, if 
he left the European Commis¬ 
sion. his job looking after 
European Union relations 
with Eastern Europe — fever¬ 
ishly coveted by Sir Leon 
Brittan — might once again 
be up for grabs. Could Sir 
Leon's heart be beating a tittle 
faster this weekend? Willy Claes, who flew to Canada amid a debate over a possible successor 

Federalism 
strains the 

ties that bind 
THOSE who lead British MEPs in the 
European Parliament live with the 
constant nightmare that some of them 
will do or say something that embar¬ 
rasses the party's leadership in Britain. 
In both the Conservative and Labour 
parties, the ties that bind the MEPs to 
London will be strained this month. 

Tony Blair goes to Barcelona next 
week to meet fellow European social¬ 
ists. The 1996 conference on the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty is on the menu and by the 
end of the month. Socialist MEPs are 
supposed to agree what they want from 
it They began with a paper written by 
Elisabeth Guigou, queen of the French 
Euro-Sociatists, who wants a large push 
towards federalism. Pauline Green, a 
former policewoman from London who 
leads the Parliament’s Socialist bloc, 
has rewritten Mme Guigou's prescrip¬ 
tions almost out of existence. 

Tories from Westminster as well as 
Strasbourg are to mingle with their 
continental equivalents in Brussels later 
in the month. Wilfried Martens, the 
Belgian Christian Democrat in charge, 
is drafting federalist language designed 
io embarrass the British. The Tories ■ 
have deployed Sir Geoffrey Pattie. a 
former minister, to water down the text 
Stand by for tears before bedtime. 

Mafia war fears 
grow after news 
of Andreotti trial 

From Philip Wiuan in rome 
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ITALIANS were yesterday 
digesting the momentous deri¬ 
sion to send Giulio Andreotti, 
Italy's most influential post¬ 
war politician, for trial in 
Palermo on charges of having 
belonged to the Cosa Nostra. 

Thursday’s ruling by Judge 
Agostino Cristina came as a 
severe blow to the man who 
was seven rimes Prime Minis¬ 
ter and 20 times a minister in a 
political career spanning half 
a century. It coincided with 
what investigators fear could 
be the beginning of a new 
Mafia war: two young men 
were shot dead in Palermo on 
Thursday and a third man 
was gunned down in a build¬ 
er* yard in the same city 
yesterday. 

Television news pro¬ 
grammes showed footage of 
one victim, Salvatore Vitale, 
39, as his body was being 
loaded into a coffin in the 
violent, Mafia-dominated 
quarter of Bran cacao. “It’s a 
Mafia war." said Leohica Or¬ 
lando, the Mayor of Palermo. 
“A period has begun in which 
the Mafia system of power 
appears to be seeking new 
military bosses and new polit¬ 
ical and financial allies in 
response to the growing suc¬ 
cesses of the state in the battle 
asainst organised crime." 

“Signor Andreotti admitted 
in a television interview yes¬ 

terday that he was disappoint¬ 
ed the preliminary hearing 
had not gone in Iris favour. 
“But when I saw the flies, 
already a lorry-load, grow 
week by week, I realised that it 
was becoming more difficult 
technically for things to be 
settled," he said. “Here, there 
is an equation: Christian 
Democrats, or pan of the 
Christian Democrat Party, 
equals Mafia. The final prose¬ 
cution case is that the guilty 
party is my political faction, 
which is a very curious 
affirmation." 

Enzo Biagi. a columnist, 
wrote in a front-page editorial 
for Corriere della Sera: “If he 
manages to prove his inno¬ 
cence we will have another 
martyr, because he has lived 
through terrible days, which 
have weighed in a dev astaring 
manner on his family. If he is 
shown to be guilty, it will 
mean that as well as being 
governed by many thieves, we 
were also governed by the 
accomplices or the instigators 
of assassins." Signor Biagi 
said the Andreorti trial 
amounted to the trial of Italy: 
“We are all in it. as witnesses 
or as unwilling accomplices." 

Meanwhile, a Senate vote 
on an emergency budget. e\- 
pected yesterday, was post¬ 
poned until Tuesday to allow 
more debate. 

Audio books for 20p 
Buy an audio book 
from a range of 200 
Audio Book 
Collection titles and 

1 you could buy a sec¬ 
ond for the price of 
Britain’s leading 
quality newspaper. 

Among the many 
unabridged titles 

are the wo volumes 
of River God by 
Wilbur Smith IABC 
919 and 920 - 10 
cassettes each). Set 

in an ancient Eg\pt 
weakened by war 

, n ,■■■ and greed, the 

books tell the story of Taita, a eunuch slave whose 
is to restore the lost power and majesty' of the 

SEX hSously researched, they are filled with 

Last, who has beco mansion, and a totally 

What starts as a fashionable 

make any moral points in this - . 

tale of a broken marriage and 

carefully chronicles the com 

and ridiculous aspects ot 

human misfortune. , ^ ^ , 
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TO GET 

YOU MOVING 
RATES FROM 2. 3.0% APR 

vc 

Our latest range of fixed, variable or discounted mortgages give you a wide choice of options 

when vou want to get on the move. If you’re already an Abbey National mortgage customer 

moving home, you could benefit from special variable discount rates which start at 2.99% 3,0% APR, 

working out at just £l 10 a month for a £50,000 loan. For other borrowers on the move rates start 

at 3.49% 3.5% APR. 

On top of this we will contribute up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

To find out how we can help you just call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 

Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference W44. 
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Impoverished African democrats present challenge to social summit 
FromEve^nnPrentioe talking shop, leaving the real prob- 

m bamajko terns of African economic develop' 
nent and deoxicnicy unaddressed. 

PRESIDENT KONARE of Mali, Speaking, al his presidential pal- 
leader of one of die poorest countries ace high on a hill overlooking the 
on earth, is about to take on rile Malian capital, Bamako, the Fresi- 
worid’s richest and most powerful dent sddhe had almost refused to 
nations. 

He seems undaunted fay the 
prospect of tackling leaders sudi as 
President Mitterrand of Prance and 
President Yeltsin of Russia in Co¬ 
penhagen at die United Nations 
social development summit on 
Monday. One hunched and twenty 
world leaders assembling m Den¬ 
mark have given .themselves the 
well meaning, but probably hope¬ 
less. mission of “eradicating pover¬ 
ty1*. As far as President Alpha — as 
he is known locally—is concerned, 
there is a danger that the summit 
will turn into yet another UN 

go to "another meeting where 
people will just talk*. His misgiy- 
tngs may be wen placed. Britain is 
not sending die Prime Minister or 
the Foreign Secretary: Baroness 
ChaBcer of Wallasey, the Minister 

for Overseas Development, wffl be 
the British representative. Washing- 
ton is sending Vice-President A1 
Gore and Hulaiy Ctmtan. the 
Presidenrs wife. The official aim of 
the UN social summit is to "launch 
a coordinated attack on three 
profound social problems that im- 
peril ihe peace and security of every 
nation; poverty, unemployment and 
Syfal diantegiatino". 

The UN General Assembly has 
even desrcnated next year fee Inter¬ 

national Year for the Eradication of 
Rwsrty. Yet a footnote to & UN 
announcement of next week’s 
summit; beneath the confident 
headline "Historic Pact on Human 
Needs offered in Copenhagen" indi¬ 
cates why foe summifs lofty aims 
are unlikely to be realised. “Dis- 
agresnents remain in several key 
areas. Hie problems involve such 
questions as how to finance in¬ 
creased spending far social develop¬ 
ment, especially at a time of 

Danish sex trade ready to cash m on UN 
Copenhagen:The Danish sex trade 
is confident that some of the many 
visitors to foe United Nations 
Social Development summit here 
wiB use its facilities (Christopher 
Foflett writes). Strip dubs and 

escort agencies are extending their 
hours and hiring more giife to cope 
with the expected demand. 

Escort agencies offering call giris 
plan to double their staff to 4,000 
and strip dubs win open round foe 

dock. “We have called in extra, 
performers from Thailand, Eastern 
Europe and Britain. We are also 
advertising for more Danish giris," 
Marianne Gio. of the Wonder Bar 
strip dub, said. 

pyrmnmie austerity in many donor 
countries." 

Mali is a perfect example of the 
sort of country foe summit is 
ostensibly bong held to help — 
desperately poor but with a three- 
year-old democracy struggling to 
beat internal anrest. Itneeas all the 
help it can get, but knows it is 
unlikely to receive it 

The economic indicators can only 
give a glimmer oftbe human misery 
they represent for Mali’s nine 
mfltinn dtizens: a mere 5 per cent 
have access to efectricity; fewer than 
a fifth of children go to primary 
school; and most scrape by chi just 
over £200 a year. Most adult 
Malians, 65 per cent, cannot read or 
write. President Konarf, who came 
to power in June 1992 after the foil of 
the repressive military regime of 
Moussa Traort. spoke amid 1960s 

decor in his palace, complete with 
cheap ochrfrcoloured sofas. “1 don't 
ware to beg or demand a redistribu¬ 
tion in the world's wealth.- be said, 
outlining the speech he wfil deliver 
in Copenhagen- “I refuse to accept 
that one million children m ray 
country cannot read or write --and 
this five years before the end of foe 

century. I refuse ® accePt. ™ 
thousands of children are dying m 
my country for the want of cheap 
medicines.” 

1 traders of foe pOOTESt naUOHS 
know they are unlikely to achieve 
any great breakthrough in Copen¬ 
hagen but hope it will be an 
important forum for than to make 
their voices heard. They point out 
dipt even the richest countries are 
affected when poverty leads to 
unrest, citing Somalia and Rwanda 
as prime examples. 

Konanfe countrymen 
live on £200 a year 

Russians 
grieve for 
shot TV 

presenter 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIAN politicians scram- 
bled yesterday to make capital 

- om of the murder of a popular 
7 ; television host, whose assassi- 

nation this week has triggered 
an unprecedented wave of 
national remorse and souF 
searching. 

Thousands of Russians, 
some in tears, others simply 
looking distraught and 

T; shocked, turned out at the 
grim Soviet-era state, tele- 

^ . vision building in Moscow to 
" lay flowers and pay their last 
f respects to Vladislav Listyev, 

one of the country's best loved 
^ television personalities. 
C7 In numerical terms and in 
G: the very visible outpouring of 

grief at memorial services and 
\\ tomb fadd outride the shot 
v television personality's office 

and home, his death seemed to 
- have shaken foe nation more 

forcefully than the 11-week 
conflict in Chechenia. Musco- 

\ vites said tiiat they had not 
seen so many mourners since 
Andrei Sakharov, the dissi- 

— dent figure, died five years 
ago. 

v Police released two identikit 
^pictures of the minder sus- (’ pects, who they believed are 

professional hit men hired by 
foe mafia. They ambushed 
Listyev as he walked up foe 
stairwell to his flat in central 

J' Moscow an Wednesday night. 
S: shooting turn twice and taking 
C his briefcase, but tearing his 
J wallet containing £937. ft is 
$ widely assumed he was mur- 
£ dered because of his reforms 
3 to tiie state-owned television 
5 network, which involved cut¬ 
s'ting out advertising midefle- 
1’men. whose sale of air tune 
% was worth hundreds of mfl- 
V lions a year. 
5 The killing appears to have 
•-’triggered something of an I* identity crisis among a gener¬ 

ation of young, self-assured 
and professional Russians 
who over the past five years 
have come to dominate Rus¬ 
sia’s flourishing private sector, 
particularly in foe media. 

Far them Listyevs success 
as a television presenter 

- symbolised that the post-enm- 
£-’ munist generation of Russians 
2 could break with their Soviet 
f past and begin to bufld a 
a country where individual tal¬ 

ent is rewarded. "The shot 
aimed at Vladislav Listyev 
was a shot at our freedom and 
civil dignity ... To me, he 
represented the symbol of 
new. honest and uncompro¬ 
mising journalism." Anatoli 
Chubais, the reforming Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, said. "This 

Don 

^5 - ' 
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is precisely what certain forces 
in our society tiiat kflted the 
talented journalist do not want 
and fear." 

The murder has attracted 
massive public attention, with 
normal television program¬ 
ming interrupted to discuss 
foe tailing mid newspapers 
devoting their blade-bordered 
front pages to the nrrpKrafinnB 
of the assassination. 

Not surprisingly politicians 
have been quick to capitalise 
on tiie issue, and yesterday 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, tiie ul- 
tra-natwnalist leader, said 
that the assassination was 
further, proof that President 
Yeltsin and the rest of the 
pnKtirai establishment had to 
go. "We demand that the 
political authorities in Russia 
resign,” said the leader of the 
extronist Liberal Democratic 
Party. '“The authorities are 
incompetent, both in the 
White House (the Prime Min¬ 
ister's office) and the 
Kremlin.” 

Grigori Yariinksy. the lead¬ 
er of tiie reformist Yabtoko 
movement, said that the mur¬ 
der was a turning point for 
Russia, which had finally to 
tackle its greatest threat “Ei¬ 
ther the country will conquer 
terror, or terror will conquer 
the country," he said. 

However, many liberals 
fear that the assassination win 
simply assist tiie cause of 
reactionary political forces 
who could use the pretext of 
crime fighting to reiznpose a 
police state. . The daffy 
Nezcmsimaya Gratia likened 
foe murder to foe 1934 assassi¬ 
nation of Serges Kirov, a 
senior Communist Party offi¬ 
cial, whose kfljfng gave Stalin 
the pretext to launch the Great 
Terror. 

Nikolai Svanidze, .a tele¬ 
vision director, issued a warn¬ 
ing that Russia's fledgling 
democracy was under threat 
“There will be elections and 
people wQl follow the first 
bastard to say T will restore 
order, I will defend you*. And 
we, like a flock of scared 
sheep, will choose the wolf.” 
□ Berlin; A Russian busi¬ 
nessman was killed fay an 
unidentified gunman in Ber¬ 
lin. Police suspected the Rus¬ 
sian mafia was behind the 
kfffinflofBefonjssia-born Petr 
Leonchikov, 27. He was shot 
in foe head and chest white he 
was parking his Mercedes in 
the prosperous Gnmewald 
district (AFP) 
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A small boy takes a shine to foe tassled shoes of the presidential guardsman on 
patrol at foe Tomb of foe Unknown Soldier in central Athens yesterday 

Greece lifts 20-year veto to 
secure EU deal with Turkey 

GREECE announced yester¬ 
day that it had lifted its veto on 
a customs union between the 
European Union and Turfcty 
after securing all points it 
considered important 

The confirmation came as 
EU officials in Brussels struck 
a provisional deal, breaking 
more than 20 years of dead¬ 
lock over tiie customs union 
and setting a date for starting 
membership talks with 
Cyprus. 

Evangelos Venizelos. 
spokesman for foe Greek Gov¬ 
ernment. said in Athens that 
Greece was ready to accq* foe 
text and the common position 
on foe customs union. “Greece 
is ready to accept it,” Mr 
Venizelos said. “It considers 
the negotiations especially 
successful, securing an of the 

By Our Foreign Staff 

important points." He noted 
that the cooncfl of permanent 
representatives and the 15 
member-stales of the EU had 
mack a commitment to start 
EU-Cyprus talks six months 
after an mtergovanmental 
meeting that is planned for 
next year. 

Greece has been using its 
power of veto ova-the customs 
union with Turkey as a lever 
to force the pace on opening 
EU accession negotiations 
with the divided island. “Our 
country has in its hand a 
specific trade off for Cyprus,” 
Mr Venizelos said. 

A customs union with Tur¬ 
key would opei up trade in a 
wide range of goods and 
services, unblock E596 tnfllfon 
of aid for the country and tie it 
closely to Western Europe. 

EU nations are also interest¬ 
ed in access to Turkey's mar¬ 
ket of 60 mflfian people and 
see Turkey as an important 
economic bridge to the Middle 
East and former Soviet repub¬ 
lic in Central Asia. 

The deal should be conclud¬ 
ed by Monday. Turkish diplo¬ 
mats said. Tansu Ciller, the 
Turkish Prime Minister, was 
likely fly to Brussels to seal tic 
agreement. - 

If the agreement goes ahead 
as iplanned, the customs union 
wifl come into force an Janu¬ 
ary 1 next year. The EU was 
eager to cfinch the (teal to 
strengthen Thrifty'S links with 
Europe at a time of growing 
Western concern about the 
influence of Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism there and in other 
Mediterranean nations. 

Fugitive’s 
papers 
forged 

Madrid: A political storm was 
raging in Spain yesterday 
after the discovery that tire 
extradition papers allegedly 
issued by the Government of 
Laos to hand over Spain's 
most wanted fugitive were 
forged (Edward Owen writes). 
Juan Rokfan, 51, the former 
head of the Civil Guard who 
absconded ten months ago 
with an estimated £30 million, 
has been in prison since 
Spanish police brought him 
back to Spain last Tuesday. 

Some lawyers believe he 
could be released if he has 
been detained illegally. Ana 
Ferrer, the investigating 
judge, has laid sax charges 
against Senor Roldan for ille¬ 
gally obtaining funds during 
his six years as head of Spain’s 
top security force. 

Alan Bond to 
stand trial 
Perdu Alan Bond, the Austra¬ 
lian businessman, has been 
ordered to stand trial an fraud 
charges relating lo the sale of a 
painting, Manet's La Promo- 
node. The Australian Securi¬ 
ties Commission charged Mr 
Band in 1993 with four counts 
of fraud, but the case was 
delayed when Mr Bond's law¬ 
yers argued that he suffered 
depression, brain damage and 
memory loss, and by unsuc¬ 
cessful court appeals. (Reuter) 

Mormon leader 
dies at 87 
Sait Lake City: Howard W. 
Hunter, 14th leader of the 
Church of Jesus Christ erf 
Latter-day Saints, or the Mor¬ 
mons. died yesterday, nine 
months after taking office. He 
was 87. The church said in 
January that he had prostate 
cancer that had spread to his 
bones. Gordon B. Hinckky, 
84, is expected to succeed 
him. (AP) 

Verdict awaited 
on Lyons mayor 
Lyons: The corruption trial of 
Michel Noir, Mayor of Lyons, 
and Pierre Bolton, his finan¬ 
cier son-in-law, ended here 
yesterday with the judge an¬ 
nouncing that he would deliv¬ 
er his verdict on April 20. The 
state wants an 18-month sus¬ 
pended prison sentence and a 
five-year ban on holding pub¬ 
lic office for M Noir. (Reuter) 

Ardour cooled 
Cairo: An accountant has 
been jailed for a month for 
accosting a woman out with 
ber fianefi in a Cairo street and 
telling hen "Oh, you are so 
beautiful and delirious. You 
are much better looking than 
him." He was convicted of 
“offending a woman's modes¬ 
ty in a public place". (AFP) 

Right’s crusader 
strikes a nerve 
across France 

From Charles Bremner in caen 

THE refreshing thing about 
Philippe de Vflfiers, presiden¬ 
tial candidate and champion 
of France’s Europhobic Right. 
is Ms disregard for the taboos 
that shroud foe civil war in his 
own political camp. 

“Balladur has had it It's 
clear and irreversible: He’s in 
a tailspin and the worst is to 
come." The line, uttered with a 
chuckle lSJMOft over Norman¬ 
dy, might sound like saloon 
bar punditiy. but it carries 
weight coming from a man 
who rates at between 8 and 10 
per cent in tile polls. That 
figure makes Viscount Phi¬ 
lippe Jolis de Vflliers de 
Safotignon. 45, the provoca¬ 
teur Of the middle ftasspc a 
factor to be reckoned with by 
Edouard BaJIadur and 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist 
front-runners fighting to suc¬ 
ceed President Mitterrand. 

Once dismissed as a reac¬ 
tionary gadfly. M de VlQiere 
has been taken seriously since 
he teamed up with Sir James 
Goldsmith and Judge Thierry 
Jean-Pierre, the scourge of 
political erodes, and won 12 
per cent of the French seats in 
tire European Parliament. 

A junior minister in tiie last 
Chinm-BaUadur Government 
M de VHlierc is revetting in his 
role of prophet and crusading 
troublemaker. “Balladur was 
far out of his depth.” he says 
on the flight to Caen. "He 
never understoodwhat Chirac 
knows — that everything in 
politics cranes down to a 
rapport deforce." 

Tbe grin flashes again as he 
muses on tiie alarm among 
ministers who deserted the 
party leader to baric foe Prime 
Minister. “All those people 
who betrayed Chirac are look¬ 
ing at BaJIadur and saying: ‘It 
wasn’t worth betraying Chirac 
for that’" M de Vflliers says 
he likes M Chirac personally, 
but this does not stop him 
calling him one of tire “geron¬ 
tocracy”. This tribe of eiders, 
he says, governs France Hke a 
corrupt dub while throwing 
away national sovereignty to 
the bankers of Frankfurt. 

He is appalled, he says, by 
the failure of the Gaullists and 
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist 
candidate, to tell the truth on 
Europe. They all want a 
federal superstate. Voicing an 

idea absent from mainstream 
debate in France, he warns: 
“Monetary union implies the 
transfer of sovereignty — in 
other words, our liberty." 

Much of his thinking echoes 
Tory Eurosceptics and Ameri¬ 
can Republicans. He rails 
against waste and wants to 
sack thousands of civil ser¬ 
vants; he has a scheme for 
phasing out income tax; he 
wants curbs on immigration 

and rejection of "tbe sinister 
Schengen Treaty" rat open 
European frontiers. He op¬ 
poses abortion, favours foe 
guillotine, and wants a return 
to family and community val¬ 
ues. He differs from the “An¬ 
glo-Saxons", however, in 
opposing free trade. Echoing 
Sir James, he says Europe is 
doomed without protection 
from foreign labour. He later 
rouses a cheer from an other¬ 
wise docile audience in Caen 
when he notes tiiat "Sixty 
Fffipinas cost the same as one 
Calvados worker." 

His thinking has struck a 
nerve across France, making 
him an idol among older. 
Catholic traditionalists who 
took a shine to the boyish 
aristocrat when be cam¬ 
paigned in the Maastricht 
referendum in 1992. It has also 
cast him and his Movement 
for France beyond the pale for 
an establishment which sees 
him as a dangerous dema¬ 
gogue. His enemies cal) him a 
(tynic with a killer instinct and 
mutter that his private life — 
he is married with seven 
children — conflicts with his 
gospel of family values. He is 
a blast from France’s pre¬ 
revolutionary past they say, 
and his arguments against 
immigration make him a po¬ 
lite version of the Jean-Marie 
Le Fen and his National Front 

M de Vflliers is angered by 
the comparison and experts 
say his support comes not as 
M Le Fen’s, from the working 
class fringes, but from disaf¬ 
fected Gaullist and centre- 
right supporters who blame 
Europe arid the Americans for 
France’s social malaise and 
high unemployment Because 
erf this, M de Vflliers could end 
up a kingmaker if the two 
Gaullists win through to the 
second round nm-off of the 
election on May 7. 

De Vflliers, once dismissed as a reactionary gadfly 
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Israel warns US 
of ‘terrible price’ 
if Jordan aid cut 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

ANGERED by the threat of 
deep curs in promised Ameri¬ 
can aid to Jordan. Yossi Beilin, 
Israel's Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister, told the United States 
yesterday that it could pay “a 
terrible price" if it did not 
spend money to help countries 
involved in the Middle East 
peace process. 

His comments came after 
telephone calls from President 
Clinton to Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister of Israel, and 
King Husain of Jordan follow¬ 
ing a Republican-dominated 
congressional subcommittee 
vote to cut US debt forgiveness 
to Jordan from $275 million 
(£171 million) this budget year 
to $50 million. 

The White House mean¬ 
while increased its pressure on 
Republicans to reverse their 
derision to cut the aid. After 
President Clinton issued a 
general - warning against 
America's withdrawal from 
global affairs as the 
centrepiece of an important 
foreign policy speech, the Ad¬ 
ministration seized on the 
congressional derision as a 
prime example of a drift 
towards isolationism. 

Mike McCurry, the White 
House Press Secretary, said 
that the consequences of such 
an action could result in 

renewed conflict between Isra¬ 
el and Jordan. “If we get into a 
situation where the United 
States, having made commit¬ 
ments to the Middle East 
peace process, is suddenly 
reneging on those commit¬ 
ments, it could be harmful. 

“How much more expensive 
would it be to prepare for war 
than to deepen and nurture 
the bonds of peace that are 
now developing between Isra¬ 
el and Israel's neighbours?" 

In Israel, Mr Beilin, 
reflecting concern in the Cab¬ 
inet that the new American 
isolationism will put paid to 
any hopes that Syria can be 
persuaded to join the peace 
process, said: There is a sort 
of lack of understanding re¬ 
garding the terrible price, not 
only in money, that the United 
States could pay if, God for¬ 
bid, there is another war in the 
region or in other regions, 
compared to the small sums 
being talked about for creating 
a better atmosphere." 

The bizarre sight of Israel 
pleading for financial benefits 
for Jordan, its enemy for 46 
years, resulted from the con¬ 
viction among Israeli minis¬ 
ters that the original Wash¬ 
ington promise to erase the 
debt was one of the main 
reasons why King Husain 

showed such determination to 
ignore Islamic opposition and 
sign the peace treaty last year. 

Israel Radio reported that 
Mr Clinton promised the Jor¬ 
danian leader that American 
economic support for his king¬ 
dom would continue despite 
the conges si onal decison. Ear¬ 
lier, he told Mr Rabin that he 
would work with Senate mod¬ 
erates to block the cut if it 
passed the House of Represen¬ 
tatives. 

Mr McCurry said that Mr 
Rabin was “upset and some¬ 
what alarmed” by the congres¬ 
sional derision to renege on 
promises to Jordan. He added 
that Mr Rabin had emphasis¬ 
ed that it was in Israel's 
strategic interest “to see the 
benefits of peace accrue to the 
citizens of Jordan”. In re¬ 
sponse, “the President told the 
Prime Minister in candour 
that we face a very tough 
audience now on Capitol 
Hill". 

The Republicans have de¬ 
fended their efforts to cut aid 
as a reponsible attempt to fill 
the vacuum left by an indeci¬ 
sive Administration. 
□ Amman: King Husain, 59, 
who has had an operation for 
cancer, underwent throat sur¬ 
gery yesterday to remove a 
cyst affecting his hearing. 

Mrs Mandela rallies the poor 
From MichaelHamlyn in Johannesburg 

WINNIE MANDELA yester¬ 
day vowed to fight ^“charla¬ 
tans and cowards” who she 
said were pursuing a vendetta 
against herself ana other pop¬ 
ulist leaders of the African 
National Congress. 

Mrs Mandela toured the 
poverty-stricken blade town¬ 
ship of Tembisa, east of Johan¬ 
nesburg, revelling in the mass 
support of her main constitu¬ 
ency, the poor and the 
dispossessed. 

She visited a number of 
bouses, inducting one belong¬ 
ing to a staunch supporter 
who had been mysteriously 
shot dead overnight. Breaking 
her silence for the first time 
since she returned to South 

Africa to face accusations of 
corruption, she issued a state¬ 
ment through her lawyers, 
saying that “forces of reaction" 
were attacking her and other 
leaders. 

“The fight against those 
who are perceived to be pillars 
ofANC mass support has now- 
become obvious and transpar¬ 
ent’' she said. “In defence of 
the aspirations of my people. I 
am left with no choice but to 
take the challenge head on." 

Earlier. Mrs Mandela, 
dressed in a blue silk boubou. 
a West African-style toga, 
appeared in court in Johan¬ 
nesburg at the stan of the legal 
proceedings. She is trying to 
have a warrant which allowed 

police ro search her Soweto 
house overturned. The hear¬ 
ing was adjourned until 
March 14. 
□ Ouagadougou: The elite of 
Burkina Faso are furious at 
Mrs Mandela for failing to 
attend a cocktail party in her 
honour | Our Diplomatic Corr¬ 
espondent writes). 

Mrs Mandela was in Oua¬ 
gadougou. the capital, earlier 
this week to visit the Pan 
African Film Festival in her 
capacity as Deputy Minister 
of Arts’ Culture. Science and 
Technology, bur left after 
beine ordered by Thabo 
Mbeki. South. Africa’? First 
Deputy President. :o return 
home. 
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Muslims worship in Jama 
Masjid. the main mosqtte in 
Delhi to celebrate Eid ul-Fitr 
yesterday, marking the end of 
the fasting month of Rama¬ 
dan. Elsewhere in India, 
which has 110 million Mus¬ 
lims, the world's largest Is- 

Holy fast ends for Muslims 
lamic population after Indo¬ 
nesia, the national holiday, 
passed off peacefully (Christo¬ 
pher Thomas writes). In keep¬ 
ing with custom, Muslims 

were enjoined to set aside 
■ three kilograms of staple 

food, or its value, to give to the 
poor after fasting ended. Fri¬ 
day was declared Eid ul-Fitr 

after an imam announced the 
sighting of the Id moon. “May 
this festival strengthen mutu¬ 
al goodwill and inspire each 
one of us to follow the path of 
universal brotherhood.” Pres¬ 
ident Sharma said in a 
message. 

Tribe seeks 
return of 

chiefs head 
Johannesburg: VVeejcs before 
the Queen visits Soifth Africa, 
tribal leaders are asking Brit¬ 
ain to return the hepd of one 
of their most famous kings, 
which they believe|is being 
kept in England {(Michael 
Hamlyn writes). 

They say it was taken there 
167 years ago. after dne of the 
nine South Africa^ frontier 
wars between the Bntish and 
Xhosa people of the Eastern 
Cape. | 

King Hintsa acknowl¬ 
edged as paramouni chief by 
10,000 Xhosas in the kte 1820s 
and early 1830s. was shot 
trying to escape aff^r being 
defeated by British troops 
under Sir Harry Smith, in 
1835. There is a strong belief 
among his amaRarabe tribe 
that after he was killed, his 
head was taken to London. 
Now the amaRarabe want the 
head back, for a Traditional 
buriaL President Mandela is 
expected to raise the matter 
with the Queea who he greets 
in Cape Town on March 19. 

America dashes Pretoria 
hopes of helicopter sale 

• By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A DAMAGING dispute be¬ 
tween Washington and Pre¬ 
toria over arms sales policy 
looks set to scupper South 
Africa’s chances of winning a 
£1 billion contract to sell up to 
91 attack helicopters to-the 
British Army. 

Denel, the South African 
defence manufacturing com¬ 
pany, is one of six contenders 
for the helicopter contract due 
to be announced in the sum¬ 
mer. Denel has offered its 
Rooivalk (Red Hawk) attack 
helicopter for the British Army 
Air Carps. 

To meet tough specifications 
laid down by the Ministry of 
Defence in London. Denel has 
asked the United States to 
supply a special gunsight for 
the Rooivalk which would be 
offered as an alternative to the 
domestic system which is not. 
so advanced. 

However. America has re¬ 
fused the request because the 
American Justice Department 

is mvalvbd in .court proceed¬ 
ings .agaimt^Afir^or. the 
fotjner ■ South "African arma- 

. meats up to 
circumvent .international 
sanctions during the apart-, 
held era. Seven South Africans 
have been charged with illegal 
export ofAmerican technology 
to Pretoriatn 1981-1989. 

The derision has provoked 
an angry response from 
Denel, which took over 
Armscor's manufacturing 
functions in April 1992 as a 
new state-owned company. 
Armscor is now the equipment 
procurement branch of the 
Ministry of Defence in Pre¬ 
toria. A Denel official said 
yesterday that Washington 
had refused to recognise “that 
Armscor has nothing to do 
with us now". He said the US 
ban was "impinging" on rela¬ 
tions between America and 
South Africa. 

South African security 
sources, quoted in Africa Con- 

fidential. a specialist journal, 
said that Washington's deri¬ 
sion to block the sale of the 
gunsight for the Rooivalk was 
made for short-term commer¬ 
cial reasons. One of the stron¬ 
gest contenders for the British 
Army helicopter contract is the 
Apache, built by the American 
firm. McDonnell-Douglas. 

Today Thabo Mbeki. the 
South African First Deputy 
President, is due to arrive in 
Washington to put pressure 
on the Administration to re¬ 
verse the derision. President 
Mandela has appealed per¬ 
sonally to President Clinton, 
emphasising that an export 
sale of Rooivalks would create 
jobs for blade people. Mr 
Mbeki is to see A1 Gore, the 
Vice-President. 

Denel was asked by the 
British deFence ministry ro bid 
for the contract only at a late 
stage because of the recogni¬ 
tion that it was a highly 
versatile aircraft. 

Caution 
dominates 

Peking 
congress 

From Jambs Pringle 
IN PEKING 

AS UNCERTAINTY hangs 
over China, the annual session 
of the National People's Con¬ 
gress starts tomorrow, aiming 
to plot a tortuous path through 
the year ahead. 

The 12 months may well see 
the demise of Deng Xiaoping, 
the paramount leader, and the 
emergence of a new leadership 
less committed to his reformist 
vision. Moreover, China has 
been mired in an intellectual 
copyright piracy feud with 
America and been involved 
with aggressive moves against 
neighbours in the South Chi¬ 
na Sea. 

However, the parliamenta¬ 
ry, session is unlikely to tackle 
any of these problems head- 
on. “Don't expect any serious 
new initiatives at this time,” 
one Western diplomat said 
yesterday. “With the health of 
Mr Deng in the balance, this 
is not the time for the congress 
to strike out in new directions. 
Everyone will be very cau¬ 
tious." 

Despite a facade of unity, 
factions are quietly manoeu¬ 
vring behind the scenes to 
succeed Mr Deng and his 
entourage. “It's a jostling for 
position rather than an overt 
power struggle." another en¬ 
voy here said. “We won't see 
how fragile the situation is 
until Mr Deng goes." 

The congress used ro be 
called a rubber stamp parlia¬ 
ment. approving derisions 
handed down by the Chinese 
Communist Party. In the past 
few years, it has shown a 
willingness to debate issues 
seriously, at least behind 
closed doors. 

Diplomats believe that the 
most serious internal issue 
that will be tackled during the 
14 days of deliberations — to 
be chaired by Qiao Shi, a 
Politburo member with close 
links to China's security appa¬ 
ratus but who nevertheless is 
considered a political liberal — 
will be the problem of corrup¬ 
tion. Recent attacks on corrupt 
party- officials have been made 
by Li Peng, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and by Jiang Zemin, the 
party chief who is also Mr 
Dene’s designated successor. 

1 Mr Jiang said this week that 
I rampant corruption infecting 
, government and party- cadres 
[ could result in the party brine 

swept from power. 

MULTIYORK 

SALE ENDS SOON 
NO DEPOSIT THIS WEEKEND ONLY 
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Indiana senator poses new challenge to Dole following budget defeat 

fi? 
check the balance on 
your savings account 

Lugar takes 
long shot at 

candidacy 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

ALL senators supposedly see a 
president when they look m a 
minor, and Capitol Hill’s 
present incumbents are no 
exception. On Thursday night 
Richard lugar of Indiana 
became the third — after 
Robert Dole and Phil Gramm 
— to announce his candidacy 
for foe Republicans’ 19% pres¬ 
idential naminatioa. 

The three men are unde¬ 
terred fay the fact that just one 
sitting Republican senator this 
century, Barry Goldwater, has 
won his party's nomination, 
but events earlier on Thursday 
demonstrated foe handicap 
under which they labour. 

Republican primary voters 
like ideological purists. To 
push legislation through the 
Senate requires compromise. 
Mr Dole, foe Senate leader, 
offered foe Democrats all sorts 
of concessions to win approval 
of foe balanced budget consti¬ 
tutional amendment but still 
failed to deliver, with the 
result foot his stock tumbled 
yesterday. 

The Republican presidential 
market may be about to 
undergo a further upheaval.. 

All signs from the West Coast 
suggest that Rate Wilson, the 
Governor of California, is 
preparing to run, and he 
boasts foe nation's biggest and 
richest political base. 

Mr Lugar. who is 62 and 
who announced his candidacy 
on CNN’S Larry King Live 
show, is a long shot Henas an 
impressive record as an Ox- 
fora Rhodes Scholar, naval 
officer, businessman, highly- 
regarded Mayor of Indianapo¬ 
lis and Indiana’s first four- 
term senator. He commands 
respect in Washington, but his 
platform seems unlikely to 
resonate with the party activ¬ 
ists who choose foe nominee. 

He is running on his consid¬ 
erable foreign policy expertise 
when domestic issues domi¬ 
nate the political agenda. His 
fiscal conservatism is offset by 
an unfashionable social mod¬ 
eration. He admitted he would 
raise less money than his 
better known and better 
organised rivals, but insisted 
that dki not disqualify him. 
“The thought that a $20- 
imUicm {£133-million) or $25- 
million entry fee is required is 

Robert Dole, left whose reputation tumbled yesterday, and Richard Lugar, who announced his candidacy 

obnoxious to-' the American 
people." he said. 

Mr Dole received a small 
boost yesterday when Colora¬ 
do’s Ben NIghthorse Camp¬ 
bell, foe first Native American 
senator, defected to the Repub¬ 
licans, stretching their major¬ 
ity to eight but that was 
eclipsed by the fallout from the 
balanced budget amend¬ 
ment's defeat 

Most commentators agreed 
that had undercut Mr Dole’s 
strongest daSm to the Republi¬ 
can nomination — his ability 
as a sawy okl leader and 
legislator to convert the Re¬ 

publican “revolution" from 
rhetoric to reality. Moreover 
Mr Dole's problems may soon 
deepen because foe Seriate is 
stalling at three other- key 
elements of Newt Gingrich’s 
Contract with America — 
middle-class tax cuts, limits on 
congressional terms, and a 
measure empowering foe 
President to cut wasteful indi¬ 
vidual projects from congres¬ 
sional spending Bills. 

To the extent Mr Dole foils 
to deliver, Mr Gramm’s call 
for radical change gains ap¬ 
peal. The Texas senator yester¬ 
day moved swiftly to exploit 

Mr Dole’s difficulties with a 
line designed to rouse party 
activists, "iris time to stop 
compromising and start fight¬ 
ing." he said. 

In California, Mr Wilson 
has been contacting the main 
Republican donors, honing 
his message and dropping 
hints that he will stand 

“He’s itching to run," said 
one dose aide. His problem is 
that he was only re-elected 
Governor four months ago 
and would infuriate many 
Californian Republicans if he 
consigned the state to its 
Democratic lieutenant gover¬ 

nor. Mr WQson is foe Republi¬ 
can foe White House fears 
most President Clinton can¬ 
not be rejected without car¬ 
rying California, and Mr 
Wilson’s uncanny ability to 
spot and exploit "wedge" is¬ 
sues —crime, illegal immigra¬ 
tion and now reverse 
discrimination—makes him a 
formidable campaigner. 

He could also split foe 
national Republican party as 
he has split California’s. He 
supports gay and abortion 
rights and in 1991 enacted 
California's biggest tax 
increase. 

Mexico’s ruling party finds 
little to celebrate 66 years on 

By David Adams, Latin America Correspondent ) 

WHEN President Zedillo took 
office three months ago Mexi¬ 
co's ruling Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party was riding foe 
crest of a wave of new popular¬ 
ity after a year of political 
troubles. 

As the party prepares to 
celebrate 66 years in power at 
the weekend, however, its 
officials are accused of in¬ 
volvement in two political 
assassinations, and the coun¬ 
try is in no mood for festivities. 

In a sign of just how bad 
foings are, Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari, the former President, 
who left office three months 
ago as an internationally re¬ 
spected statesman, announced 
foal he was gang on hunger 
strike until his name is cleared 
of any involvement in foe 
killings. His brother Raul is 
accused of masterminding the 
murder of the party's former 
secretary-general. Other party 
members are being investigat¬ 
ed for the murder of its 
presidential candidate. 

To its members, foe party is 
the embodiment of foe Mexi¬ 
can revolution of 1910-29 

which gave birth to foe mod¬ 
em state. To its enexnies.it is a 
mafia-like family which has 
exercised an exclusive grip on 
power. Seitor Zedillo, appears 
determined to break the bold 
of foe family and to establish 
the rule erf law. Some say he is 
the ideal man for die job 
because of bis working class 
roots. 

The party reportedly has so 
many skeletons in its doset, 
and was so riddled with the 
kind of corrupt practices nec¬ 
essary to stay in power for so 
long, that Senor Zedillo’s 
clearing out of foe stables 
could involve a brutal purge. 
Observers fear a backlash 
from party die-hards, who 
have long resisted reform. “It's 
very scary; it makes my blood 
go cold," said Fernando 
Estrada, a former congress¬ 
man and highly respected 
adviser to foe opposition Nat¬ 
ional Action Party- 

Some observers fear that 
Senor ZedHJo may have un¬ 
derestimated the task and that 
foe country could be heading 
for greater instability and 

violence. That is something 
Mexico cad ill afford as the 
Government struggles to re¬ 
strain a rtmaway economic 
crisis. The‘stock market has 
lost almost'half its value and 
foe peso has fallen more than 
40 per cent despite a $52- 
billion (£33-billion) interna¬ 
tional intervention by big 
banks and foe United Stales 
Treasury. 

In foe southern state of 
the Government is 

resolving the 14- 
month Zapatista peasant up¬ 
rising. and last month 
launched a military assault 
This was called off, however, 
after the masked rebel leader 
known as Commander Mar¬ 
cos evaded troops. 

Critics of the party’s arcane 
and corrupt system of govern¬ 
ment would say foe chickens 
are coating home to roost. 
They say it bungled foe eco¬ 
nomic crisis and most blame 
Senor Salinas for budding a 
house of cards of speculative 
foreign investment while ig¬ 
noring the country's languish¬ 
ing production sector. 

A shower of subatomic parti¬ 
cles leaving a trail across a 
bubble chamber, and provid¬ 
ing evidence for foe existence 
of tbe most elusive of foe 
bunding blocks of matter — 
the top quark. Two indepen¬ 
dent teams of scientists at the 
Fermi National Accelerator 
Laboratory near Chicago 
have isolated the top quark, 
completing the theory of mat¬ 
ter in the universe (Anjana 
Ahuja writes). 

Of the six types of quazk 
postulated — top, bottom, 
charm, strange, up and down 
— only tbe last two survived 
the Big Bang tbe others have 
to be created artificially in 
collisions between beams of 
protons and antiprotons rac¬ 
ing around a four-mile accel¬ 
erator. Once created, the top 
quark decays almost instantly 
into cascades of other parti¬ 
cles. whose tracks are cap¬ 
tured in die bubble chamber. 

‘Greedy9 lawyers in 
Rodney King case 
awarded £lm costs 

From Giles Wnittell in los angeles 

ALMOST four years after 
Rodney King’s brutal beating 
by police, foe City of Los 
Angeles has approved a $1.7 
million (more than £1 million) 
payment to his lawyers in the 
hope of dosing once and for all 
the case that led to foe city’s 
devastating 1992 riots. 

The riots were triggered 
when an alFwhite jury acquit¬ 
ted four white police officers 
accused of Mr Kings beating, 
which was videotaped by a 
witness. 

Two of the officers were 
convicted later during a sec¬ 
ond trial, after which Mr King 
sued foe city. 

In a marathon court strug¬ 
gle, watched nervously by 
local leaders. Mr King's law¬ 
yers demanded $56 million in 
damages, a sum which, if 
awarded, would have set a 
crippling precedent in a city 
where police brutality law¬ 
suits have become everyday 
occurrences. Mr King was 
eventually awarded $3.6 mil¬ 

lion last year in a compromise 
which was praised by police 
and civfl rights activists alike 
— but not by Milton Grimes 
and Steven Lerman, the de¬ 
fence lawyers who protested 
foal the award did not cover 
their costs. 

Mr Grimes, one of Califor¬ 
nia's most prominent black 
lawyers, had demanded $4.4 
million to cover his costs 
alone. But he earned the 
ridicule of his peers by claim¬ 
ing reimbursement for foe 
suits Mr King wore in court 
and for taking him to a 
celebrity screening of the film 
Malcolm X. 

Johnnie Cochran, who is 
now acting as OJ. Simpson’s 
defence lawyer and who is a 
friend and rival of Mr Grimes, 
commented that “Rodney 
King, instead of being remem¬ 
bered as a man who was 
unjustly beaten and who got 
some justice, is now perceived 
as foe man who had those 
greedy lawyers". 

Try missing 
this ad. 

Make a dash for the loo. 

Makeacuppa. 

MakeaphonecaB. 

Makekwe. 

UnHke aTV commercial, Ibis press ad 
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Somali children 
die in fire from 

departing Marines 

O J. witness fails 
to deny claim of 
cash for evidence 

From Giles Whitteu, in los angeles 

i —• - ’ ' 'ites.-- . r-- 

AMERICAN Marines killed 
sweral Somalis and wounded 
dozens more in volleys of 
caimon and rifle fire as they 
left Mogadishu early yester¬ 
day at the end of the United 
Nations' failed mission to 
restore order in the anarchic 
country. 

As the last platoons of 
Marines splashed aboard 
combat hovercraft, gunners 
on armoured amphibious ve¬ 
hicles let loose with hundreds 
of cannon rounds and heavy 
machinegun fire, illuminating 
the pre-dawn sky with scarlet 
tracer to frighten off 
militiamen. 

But stray rounds slammed 
into buildings a mile away. 
Hassan Ahmed Dine said at 
the Benadir hospital in the 
centre of the Somali capital 
that three of his children had 
been wounded by the Ameri¬ 
cans and his youngest son was 
killed in his sleep when can¬ 
non shells burst inside the 
children’s bedroom. The hos¬ 
pital recorded 28 overnight 
admissions, mostly suffering 
from shrapnel wounds. 

Two people sleeping on the 
verandah of a house opposite 
the UN’s World Food Pro- 

From Sam Kiley in Mogadishu 

i gramme offices were killed. 
J The bed of one of the victims i 
f lay in the garden with blood < 
f and tissue clinging to the hole < 

made by a cannon round. i 
1 A US Defence Department 
) spokesman said he was not ■ 
: certain, but believed that six 

Somalis had been killed in at I 
f least four incidents. The So- \ 
1 mali National Alliance put the i 
s number of dead at 13. with 30 i 
- wounded. 1 

s Watching Somalis said Ma- < 
r rines had not come under fire. 
} Marine Lieutenant-General ( 
t Tony Zinni, who commanded i 

the Operation United Shield 1 
withdrawal, told Cable News j 
Network from a warship off i 
Somalia that his forces took \ 
action only when they were i 
directly threatened. t 

General Muhammad » 
F&rrah Aidid, Chairman of t 
the Somali National Alliance, 
which seized control of the i 
port and airport moments r 
after the Marines departed. i 
said that the withdrawal was a I 
“special present" for the So- f 
mali people as pari of their 
celebrations of Eid ul-Fitr. the s 
end of Ramadan, which came j 
yesterday. He repeated his t 
“commitment" to peace and : 

security in Somalia, and said 
militias from the south of the 
capital would soon be reunited 
with .their clan enemies in the 
north under a joint command. 
“Wc are all tired of war.” he 
said. 

General Aidid has repeated¬ 
ly signed peace deals and 
promised reconciliation with 
other warlords in Somalia, but 
in the past such agreements 
have always lead to renewed 
conflict. 

Yesterday, over juice and 
cakes served in the newly- 
renovated house where he 
lived until it was destroyed by 
American aircraft in 1993. he 
insisted that he would respect 
proposals to allow a commit¬ 
tee of several dans to manage 
the port and airport, which 
were abandoned by the UN 
this week. 

General Aidid said Somalia 
would not be plunged back 
into chaos. “There will not be 
any more civil war. There will 
be peace 1 am pleased that all 
foreign forces have left." 

But as his battle wagons 
surrounded the port and air¬ 
port it seemed unlikely to 
most Somalis that he would 
agree to dilute his own power. 

J '•■**■* 
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towards an amphibious vehicle at the end of the UN operation 

PROSECUTORS in the 
OJ. Simpson trial claim that 
his chief alibi witness was 
offered $5,000 (£3,150) to give 
false evidence that she saw the 
one-time footballer’s car out¬ 
side his house on the night 
Nicole Brown Simpson, his 
former wife, and her friend 
Ronald Goldman were 
murdered. 

The allegation came to¬ 
wards the end of six hours of 
cross-examination of Rosa Lo¬ 
pez that left her credibility in 
tatters and Mr Simpson’s alibi 
bolstered only by her apparent 
amnesia. Ms Lopez, a former 
housekeeper for Mr Simp¬ 
son’s neighbours, is the only 
witness to have come forward 
in support of the defendant's 
claim that he was at home at 
about 10.15pm on June 12 last 
year, the time when the prose¬ 
cution contends the murders 
took place. 

When Christopher Darden, 
a district attorney, suggested 
during his cross-examination 
that Ms Lopez had been 
offered money for her testimo¬ 
ny. she did not deny it. 
Pressing home his advantage, 
Mr Darden asked whether 
she had told a friend and 
fellow housekeeper that she. 
too. would be paid $5,000 if 
she gave evidence that Mr 
Simpson’s white Ford Branco 
was outside his home at 10.15. 

“1 don't remember having said 
it, sir," Ms Lopez replied. She. 
gave her evidence in Spanish ■ 
through an interpreter. 

“1 don’t remember” was a 
phrase she repeated more 
than 50 times as Mr Darden . 
questioned her on many in¬ 
consistencies in her evidence.. 
which was videotaped in the ' 
jury's absence. Whether or not 
ir is shown to the jurors later 
has not been decided. If the' 
jury does see the tape, they 
may well be tom between 
sympathy for a frightened 
Salvadorean immigrant 
thrust into the spotlight and 
contempt for a witness 
succesftilly portrayed by Mr 
Darden as a defence puppet. : 

Johnnie Cochran, the lead¬ 
ing defence lawyer, objected 
strongly when accused by the' 
prosecution of signalling an¬ 
swers to Ms Lopez, but re¬ 
mained silent during Mr 
Darden's questioning about 
possible payment for false 
evidence. 

Ms Lopez, who first ap¬ 
peared in court last week in a. 
purple velvetine tracksuit has 
since been clothed and accom¬ 
modated at the defence’s ex¬ 
pense. She admitted being 
given cheques worth $636 for 
new dresses and suits. 

Mr Simpson has pleaded 
not guilty to murdering his 
former wife and Goldman. 

Chain-gangs return to Alabam; 
From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

IN A throwback to an earlier 
era of penal history, prison 
authorities in Alabama are 
reintroducing “chain-gangs", 
teams of convicts shackled 
together in leg irons who will 
dear litter from the stale's 
busiest roads. 

Chain-gangs were a famil¬ 
iar sight in the American 
South during the first part of 
this century, but the practice 
gradually became a byword 
for the kind of prison brutality 
immortalised in song and 
film, perhaps most notably by 
Paul Newman in Cool Hand 
Luke. 

Public opinion turned 
sharply against the punish¬ 
ment m 1932 with the release 
of the film / Am a Fugitive 
From a Chain-Gang, depict- 
ing the fate of an innocent 

man sentenced to work on one 
of the gangs. This year Ron 
Jones, Alabama's new prison 
commissioner, ordered 300 
sets of leg-irons, making .Ala¬ 
bama the first state to reintro¬ 
duce the chain-gang as part of 
a tougher policy towards the 
custody of prisoners. 

Donald Clarion, a spokes¬ 
man for Fob James, the state 
governor, said that the sight 
of chained convicts would 
help to counter the public 
impression that "all inmates 
do is watch soap operas and 
drink Coca-Cola", 

Mr Jones plans to send out 
gangs of five convicts, with 
just eight feet of chain be¬ 
tween each man. “With leg 
shackles we can pul higher- 
risk inmates to work." he said. 

The reintroduction of the 

chain-gans in .Alabama has 
prompted intense criticism 
from prisoner welfare groups 
and others who say that 
making such a public specta¬ 
cle of convicts is reminiscent 
of medieval punishment 
methods. They are certain 
that it will further alienate 
hardened criminals from soci¬ 
ety. 

’“! find it fascinating that the 
corrections system is turning 
back the hands of rime when 
the rest of the world is moving 
forward." Rob Hoelter. direc¬ 
tor of the National Centre on 
Institutions and Alternatives, 
said. 

The American Civil liber¬ 
ties Union described the im¬ 
age of shackled men once 
again trudging Southern 
roads as horrible. 

Paul Newman in a scene 
from Cool Hand Luke 
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The mfllennium provides a perfect opportunity to tackle the blight of world poverty. Basil Hume urges us all to seize it 

Next week’s World Summit 
on Social Development in 
Copenhagen is fundamen¬ 

tally a summit about morality. 
Since it will be followed up by a 
special session of the UN General 
Assembly in the year 2000, die 
summit could also make a signifi¬ 
cant impact on preparations to 
mark the miQenniuxn. 

for this to happen the critical 
importance of the summit’s out¬ 
come must be far more widely 
acknowledged and promoted. This 
is die first time heads of state meet 
to consider globally the social needs 
of all peoples. Issues discussed in 
isolation at previous UN confer¬ 
ences such as Rio and Cairo will be 
integrated into a systematic pro¬ 
gramme erf action, responding to 
three of the most acute moral 
demands faring die world today: the 
eradication of poverty, employment 
creation and social integration. 

Many states fear the negative 
social impact of the rapid transfor¬ 
mation now taking place in die 
global economy, which is hastening 
global economic and social interde¬ 
pendence. The summit testifies to 
foe emerj^g importance of foe UN 
as political leaders increasingly 
recognise that effective and lasting 
solutions require concerted action. 

A date for richer and poorer 
The summit's draft declaration 

stresses that social development is 
indispensable for peace within and 
between nations. It also proclaims 
that social development is a neces¬ 
sary foundation for sustainable 
development and economic pros¬ 
perity. This seems a remarkable 
revision of priorities when it has 
often been thought right as well as 
necessary to put off social develop¬ 
ment m the "shorr term to achieve 
immediate economic growth. By 
addressing the issue of global social 
development head-on, this summit 
goes to the heart of die most 
sensitive and profound challenge 
faring all societies at the turn of the 
millennium. 

The millennium is bom of reli¬ 
gious symbohsm. Christians cele¬ 
brating the coming erf Christ 2.000 
years ago build on the Jewish 
tradition of a jubilee year. Every 50 
years a jubilee was to be declared 
when the slate of debts would be 
wiped dean, slaves would be freed 
and all would regain a stake in the 
promised land. In the Gospel Jesus 

proclaims that the abundance of 
the whole earth is promised by God 
as an inheritance to the poor, the 
hungry and the weak. However 
much the/ubdee remains an unful¬ 
filled ideal, and (he divine promise 
Is obstructed, two profound truths 
are being highlighted: that justice 
demands the protected of the 
weak, and that God has given the 
fruits of the earth to everyone. 
Nations, companies and persons 
are only stewards of God's gifts, 
charged with using them in a just 
way. Private property is not an 
absolute right, but always comes 
with a "social mortgage": foe 
greater needs of others may affect, 
foe use made of it 

Remarkably, this moral theme of 
justice for all resonates through the 
summit documents. A moral di¬ 
mension has been recognised be¬ 
yond the calculation of national 
and sectional self-interest This is 
revealed most dearly by the num¬ 
ber of specific commitments foe 
summit proposes to reduce world 
poverty by 2000. 

One key issue is debt A require¬ 
ment of foe jubilee year was foe 
remission of debt In Africa particu¬ 
larly, many of the world's lost 
developed countries are still crip¬ 
pled by unpayable external debts. 
Their situation is often exacerbated 
both by social disintegration and 
corruption and by the conditions 
sometimes imposed by lending 
TncttftiHrtnc TVii« ctimmit nmvwips 

an outstanding opportunity to tack¬ 
le this disastrous blight on the 
future of so many of the world’s 
poorest nations. • 

Although the alleviation of global 
poverty will rightly loom large, it 
would be a mistake to see foe 
purpose of this summit as being to 
help the poor countries of the South 
to develop as foe North has. The 
consumption of foe North is at 
ready ecologically unsustainable, 
and the summit challenges the so- 
called “developed” world to re¬ 
examine what is meant by social 
development- 

in developed countries many 
people live in the grip of a powerful 
materialist culture, constantly driv¬ 
en by foe belief that without more 
money, and foe status and power it 
brings, there can be no fulfilment, 
linked to this is a widespread lack 
of recognition of the crucial soda! 
importance of unpaid productive 
work, much of which is done by 
women at home looking after 
young families or older relatives. 
The evils of unemployment and 

material poverty are made ever 
harder to bear in a culture which 
has stripped away any other basis 
of value and self-respect than 
material wealth. Pope Rad VI 
(ailed greed the worst form of 
moral underdevelopment. The 
over-consumption of the world’s 
resources by developed countries is 
not only immoral, it deprives both 
rich and poor alike of .authentic 
social development, ft is unsustain¬ 
able and indefensible. 

Before society can be changed 
we have to change our 
minds in two ways, first, we 

must escape the mentality whidi 
isolates economic wealth as the 
goal to which ail other goals are 
subordinated. Focusing on soda! 
development achieves this by 
putting the good of the human 
person centre-stage and emphasi¬ 
sing that people matter more than 
what they produce. Second, we 
must recognise that social develop¬ 
ment can take place only in 
inclusive communities which aim 

at social integration. This is why 
the summit calls for a reorientation 
of values so that individuals and 
stales see themselves as part of a 
larger, global, community to whidi 
they owe a responsibility. 

Only these changes in moral 
outlook will generate foe political 
will to allow leaders of fog 
industrialised world to give due 
priority to raising one billion 
people worldwide out of abject 
poverty, and to implementing tiiis 
summit's many commitments. 

Is such a prospect Utopian? In 
recent years foe seemingly impossi¬ 
ble has developed an extraordinary 
knack of happening: foe end of foe 
Cold War, of apartheid, erf terrorist 
violence in Northern Ireland. It is 
not beyond hope that our political 
leaders will embrace Copenhagen 
and take practical steps to imple¬ 
ment its recommendations. 

But we cannot delegate our own 
moral responsibility as citizens to 
those in authority. If we expea 
them to act. we must say so. In our 
own lives we can all do something, 
however slight, to live more simply, 
build community and reduce pover¬ 
ty. What we make of the coming 
millennium is up to us. 
• Cardinal Hume is Archbishop of 
Westminster 
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When capping 
doesn’t fit 

Tony Travers on how Tory local 
government policy has backfired 

There used to be a joke about The accountability of councillors 
the liberal Party being able to electors has thus been smashed, 
to hold its conference in a Before the introduction of capping 

telephone box. The state of the and foe huge rise in central control 
modern Conservative Party means over council income, electors amid 
its local government conference, blame councillors for any defirim- 
which takes place in London this ries in local spending. If schools 
weekend, might also fit easily into a had no books or too few teachers, 

the blame was fairly laid at die very small space. 
The Tories control not a single 

major authority in Wales or Scot¬ 
land. Of the higher-spending au¬ 
thorities in England, they have 
outright control of one metropoli¬ 
tan district OYaffbrd). one shire 
county (Buckinghamshire) and 
four London boroughs. Both Lab¬ 
our and the liberal Democrats are 
riding high. Perhaps the only 
recent event to lighten the Conser¬ 
vatives’ gloom was tins 
week’s resignation (some 
would say abolition) of 
Sir John Banham, chair¬ 
man of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Commissions 
Banham had been wide¬ 
ly blamed for the ran¬ 
dom nature of the 
commission's reorgan¬ 
isation proposals. 

The slump in foe Con¬ 
servatives’ grip on local 
political power is of more than 
theoretical importance — more 
than £70 billion is spent by local 
government each year. Councils 
control foe funding of many parts 
of the welfare state, including 
schools, social services and much 
public housing. 

Whitehall today uses local gov¬ 
ernment as a kind of magic black 
box, which allows a number of 
wholly inconsistent derisions to be 
taken affecting the funding of 
major public services. Spending 
limits set for councils are far less 
generous than those for govern¬ 
ment departments. Ministers then 
concede pay settlements for two of 
foe biggest local authority employ¬ 
ee groups — teachers and police — 
that are significantly higher than 
the councils' permitted year-on- 
year spending increases. Such in¬ 
consistency is then compounded by 
requirements to provide new ser¬ 
vices. Talk about squaring the 
dnde. 

It is small wonder that loyal 
Conservatives in areas as diverse 
as Shropshire. Oxfordshire and 
Trafibrd have taken to the barri¬ 
cades over foe funding of schools. 
They see foe Government setting 
itself generous public spending 
targets and that foisting on them 
the difficult job of explaining away 
to angiy local taxpayers foe leaking 
school buildings and unrepaired 

'roads. 

doors erf town and county halls. 
Now. the town hall blames 

Gillian Shephard or Kenneth 
Clarke. A shortage of money in a 
primary school in Cumbria or 
Cornwall has become the fault of a 
Cabinet minister several hundred 
miles away. Councils have been 
made irresponsible by the very 
government that was committed to 
restoring local accountability. 

The impact of capping 
goes beyond the constitu¬ 
tional niceties of whether 
or not a particular set of 
elected people can be 
held to account for the 
raising and use of tax¬ 
ation; it is losing the 
Conservatives seals in 
local elections. 

Now that capping is 
universal, low-spending 
rural shires find them¬ 

selves treated in just the same way 
as their higher-spending city coun¬ 
terparts. Indeed, several inner 
London boroughs such as Lambeth 
have been more generously treated 
by capping in 199546 than most 
rural counties. This surreal equali¬ 
ty has not gone down well with 
many shire Tories. Capping has another, more 

direct, impact on voting 
patterns. Tories could usual¬ 

ly rely on neighbouring Labour 
authorities to have higher local tax 
bills. The electorate would often 
switch votes to get lower tax bills. 
Now. capping restrains coundJ tax 
bills in all authorities, ensuring 
that there is convergence. Wands¬ 
worth has announced it will double 
its local tax this year. Another 
flagship heads fix- foe bottom. 

Environment ministers have 
looked at the possibility of aban¬ 
doning capping, but without suc¬ 
cess. But if councils were once , 
again free to set their own budgets, 
differentials might develop be¬ 
tween Conservative and other I 
councils, giving the party some 
hope of clawing bade local political 
control. 

This weekend's gathering will be 
a sombre affair. Another round of 
disastrous local poll results will hit 
tiie news- in May. Perhaps a 
smaller venue should be booked for 
next year’s conference. 

‘Small 
wonder 

local Tories 
are taking 

to the 
barricades’ 

Who owns Priam’s gold? 
A second Trojan 

War is brewing 
over treasure 

found long ago What a row is in the 
offing. Next January 
the Russians are to 
put on show what is 

known as Priam’S Treasure. The 
hoard is of some 100 objects, 
inducting golden diadems, neck¬ 
laces. earrings, swords and jew¬ 
elled axes. They were unearthed in 
the ruins of Troy by Heinrich 
Schtiemaim in 1573 and taken from 
Berlin by Soviet soldiers in May 
1945. for 45 years they vanished 
and were thought list lb Mos¬ 
cow's Pushkin Museum foe exhibi¬ 
tion will be worth far more than its 
considerable weight in gold. But is 
the museum entitled to it? 

The heard is chiefly famous for 
what it is not When his trowel hit 
the first golden dish, the bombastic 
and extrovert Schliemann was 
ecstatic. He cleared the site and 
excavated the cadre alone, hiding 
the finds from Tbridsh officials and 
spiriting them secretly out of the 
country. He was convinced that he 
now possessed the treasury of King 
Priam. He adorned his young 
Greek wife, Sophia, with what he 
declared to be the personal jewels of 
Helen of Troy, and photographed 
her as foe face that launched a 
thousand ships. The Turks were 
furious. The hoard is today recog¬ 
nised as much older than foe 
Homeric era. but “Priam'S Trea¬ 
sure" it has remained. 

This week the Pushkin Museum 
hurriedly staged an exhibition of 
longhidden pictures taken from 
Germany at the end of the war and 
dumped in its vaults. They indude 
works by Cranach. Goya. El Greco 
and Tintoretto. The show was put 
on to pre-empt the much grander 
exhibition of looted German pic¬ 
tures at the Hermitage in St 
Petersburg on March 30. This will 
include outstanding works by Ce¬ 
zanne. Van Gogh. Degas and 
Renoir. Many of the pictures were 
pillaged from private as well as 
state galleries. Astonishing ghosts 
are rising from foe dungeons of 
communism. Wart business is 
apparently never finished. 

The absence of information from 
other the Pushkin or foe Hermit¬ 
age had for 50 years left foe world 
of looted German art as murky as 
that of the KGB. Occasionally 
works believed lost would seep out 
onto the art market There were 
dark tales of forgeries, sales to 
Latin American drug barons, even 
of p05$IMe swaps. Experts assumed 
that somebody must have known 
foe whereabouts erf foe tost private 
collections of die Krebs, Gersten- 

Heinrich Schliemann with his Greek wife, Sophia, wearing a gold head-dress from the spectacular hoard unearthed in Troy 

berg/Scharf and Koenigs families, 
not to mention foe Priam Treasure. 
The Getstenbeig collection in¬ 
dudes the great Degas of the Place 
de la Concorde. Not until 1993 did 
foe Russians even admit that 
Priam's Treasure existed, in a 
locked room in the Pushkin known 
to just three senior staff 

The Germans believe that half a 
million works of art disappeared 
into Russia in 1945, in a vast orgy of 
retaliatory plunder. The Russians 
daim the Nazis deserved it, given 
the Russian art works they de¬ 
stroyed or stole earlier in foe war, 
including the Novgorod frescoes. 
The Allies went some way to 
restoring most of the art looted by 
foe Nazis, but there was. little flow 
in the opposite directi oni back into 
Germany. When it comes to the 
trophies of war. manories are long 
and possession is glorious. Russian secrecy about the 

trophy caches is what 
weakens its case. The 
furtiveness suggests a 

guilty conscience. The Germans 
have offered negotiations on repa¬ 
ration, swaps arid even purchase, 
to get bade works now known to be 
in Russian hands. What they find 
hard to accept is the Russian daim 
to tide. Many of the pictures had 
themselves been looted try the 
Nazis: two works at the Pushkin 
exhibition have Hungarian Jewish 
names on their plates. Tough 
though it may be. and profitable for 

lawyers, somebody one day must 
deride to whom these works be¬ 
long. Who really owns Priam’S 
gold? 

FTOm what 1 can see. Priam* 
Treasure belongs to the Turks, 
from whom Schliemann boasted he 
stole ft. The Turkish Government 
has already asked for it back. 
According to Caroline Moorebead 
in her admirable The Lost Trea¬ 
sures of Troy, Schliemann took foe 
treasure to Ath¬ 
ens, where he put 
it on display and 
even promised to 
leave it to foe 
Greek nation. He 
pondered giving 
it to America, 
London and St Pe¬ 
tersburg before fi¬ 
nally deciding on _ 
foe Ethnographic ,. 
Museum in Berlin, where it was 
duly displayed. Threatened by foe 
greatest art destroyer of the war. 
Bomber Harris, the treasure was 
moved into the impregnable bun¬ 
ker at Berlin Zoo. It was there that 
foe Russians “liberated" it in the 
summer of 1945. 

So we have a mess. The Russians 
daim the treasure as war trophy. 
The Germans claim it as stolen 
property. The Turks claim it as loot 
smuggled from Troy. The Greeks 
might reasonably claim that the 
treasure was promised to them by 
Schliemann. (An American lawyer 
might even ask for it in com pen sa- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

lion to the Greeks for having had to 
launch a thousand ships.) On top of 
this are dozens of Germans and 
others expecting the return of what 
nobody questions was once their 
property. If previously communist 
states can return houses and land 
to their former owners, why not 
goods and chattels? 

The easy answer is to say, a 
plague on all of them. What you 
have you hold. Possession is nine 

tenths of the law. 
But not all peo¬ 
ples react in this 
helpful way. over 
works of art or 
over lost territory. 
Germany and 
Turkey both view 
Priam's Treasure 
as Greece does 

_ the Elgin Mar¬ 
bles or Britain did 

the Falkland^. Objects can embody 
a nation's self-respect as much as 
land. 

The museum curator's union at 
this point introduces its oldest ally, 
the thin end of the wedge. If you 
start talking about restitution 
where will you stop? If Priam’s 
Treasure and the Degas Concorde. 
why not the Winged Victory. the 
walls of Babylon and the Philae 
obelisk? But these questions will 
not vanish. Such talk started long 
ago. Stalin returned Dresden's art 
collection looted by his soldiers in 
1957. He also sent the Pergamon 
altar back to Berlin. Ail over the 

world, museums are negotiating 
deals on the return of “crown 
jewels" looted for imperial collec¬ 
tions and now the subject of 
diplomatic pressure. 

To be fair to both the Russians 
and the Germans in this matter, 
they have been negotiating on the 
future of war booty. The hope is 
that a series of exchanges could 
enable the Germans to recover 
some of what they lost and restore 
pictures to private owners. In 
return the Russians could be 
helped to fill gaps in their collec¬ 
tions with works they could not 
possibly afford in the market This 
makes eminent sense. But it re¬ 
quires German and other muse¬ 
ums to be flexible about their 
existing collections, bluntly to lose 
in order to gain. As the German 
Ambassador said at foe opening of 
the Pushkin show, there is here a 
chance to “break the vicious cirde 
of war and blame". 

Both sides are aware of the fierce 
nationalism now simmering in the 
Russian parliament, where a Bill is 
already being debated to “national¬ 
ise" all war trophies emerging from 
the grimmer vaults of communism. 
This subject is alive. It is high 
diplomacy. These caches could be 
currency, to help the Russians to 
rebuild what were once the most 
glorious museums and galleries in 
Europe. Or they could rankle for 
ages. The business of war is never 
over, but sometimes it can be 
turned to advantage. 
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Lack of trust 
:THE NATIONAL Trust stands to 
;lose vast tracts of the finest country¬ 
side in the Lake District as a result 

{erf the continuing pressure on fox- 
bunting. Lord Lonsdale, 72, who 
(leases nearly J7.000 acres to the 
trust is worried about extending 
foe lease which comes up next year 
because he fears that the trust 

tight ban fox-hunting. 
The land concerned is in the 

Lonsdale: lease threat 

heart of the Lake District It 
includes the Langdale Pikes as well 
as parts of HdveDyn, Grasmere, 
Rydai Water and Elterwater. 

“If foe trust were to ban hunting, 
it would be of serious consequence 
to the farmers up here." he said. 
“So I am uneasy about granting 
them anew, longer tease. Members 
of the trust have tried time and time 
again to bon hunting." 

The Lake District, home of foe 
legendary John Peel, has five packs 
of hounds whidi are followed on 
foot Lord Lonsdale has made his 
views dear to Sir Angus Stirling, 
director-general of the trust and to 
its chairman* Lord Cftoriey.“Fbxes 
take the Iambs. The function of the 
Lake District packs is to kill the 
foxes on foe high fcUs. There are no 
other known means of keeping the 
numbers down.4* 

.. Under foe current lease; foe 
National Trust rents the land at a 
peppercorn rent Yesterday, a 
spokesman acknowledged that 
some of its finest countryside was 
at. stake. “We would be very 
distressed if we were denied access 

to so much glorious countryside in 
foe Lake District" 

Greens parly 
JOHN MAJOR’S struggle to keep 
control ofhis party is to move to the 
fairways and greens of the nation’s 
golf courses. His pairing whip. An¬ 
drew MacKay, responsible for en¬ 
suring that MPS vote foe right way, 
has been elected captam of the par¬ 
liamentary gilf society. 

He takes over from Tun Yeo-who 
steps down after four years in a job 
of crucial importance to many 
Mft. Competition is fierce among 
more than 40 MPs for places in foe 
team of 12 that travels to foe finest 
courses in the land. Any sign of for 

( 

i 

surrection in the lobbies could 
jeopardise their chances on foe fair¬ 
ways. “Certainly it is a powerful 
job." he admits with satisfaction. 

Hot spot 
THE EARL of Pembroke made a 
flying visit to Dublin foe other day. 
In passing, he explained how his 
family had acquired the vast tracts 
of land ft once owned in the city— 
land which once belonged to 
another noble family, the Fitz- 
williams. It was down to foe unac¬ 
ceptable behaviour of a manber of 
the Fftzwflliam family. 

In 1816, explained Pembroke. 
Lord Fltzwifliam invited his neph¬ 
ew and heir to tea. The boy poured 
the tea into his saucer and blew 
over it because ft was hot and 
started slurping. The vulgarity so 
appalled Fftzwiliiam that he disin¬ 
herited his nephew on foe spot and 
foe estate went to Sidney Herbert, 
son of his. friend, the Earl of 
Pembroke. ' ' 

Max factor 
NICK Leeson, the Barings rogue 
trader, is said to have phoned the 

publicist Max Clifford no fewer 
than four times for advice while in 
hiding. This was not, however, the 
first tune thru Clifford got involved 
with the Baring family. 

Back in 1987, Clifford, had deal¬ 
ings with an aspiring young actress 
named Katie Baring. “She came 
into my life at a time when f.was 
busily working with Derek Hat¬ 
ton," says Clifford. “As far as 1 re¬ 
member, I was just attracting a 
little bit of publicity for her. getting 
her to go to the odd premiere." The 
result was a series of tabloid arti- 

tAY CUENT HflS flSKSO 
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into Consideration 

des about the blooming relation¬ 
ship between foe banking heiress 
and the left-wing firebrand from 
Liverpool. 

•Hugh Grant, who picked up the 
London Film Critics’ award for 
outstanding comedy performance 
of the year on Thursday night, has 
been given an even higher acco¬ 
lade. Me is to present Top of the 
Pops on BBCI on March 16 amid 
the usual screaming teenyboppers. 
Female pop pickers are likely to 
pay more attention to the presenter 
than the bands. 

Less glossy 

P-ra+mr Tfre/— 

«V". 

SPORTING hair like candy floss 
and a figurehugging dress whidi 
looked like a horse blanket covered 
m flowers, the designer Vivienne 
Westwood said she wanted to move 
into publishing the other night She 
is bored by the glossies and wants 
to do her own thing. 

She was talking at a party 
forawn at Daphne’s restaurant in 
Chelsea by the magazine Harpers 
« Queen to celebrate tile arrival of 
Jtour new fashion director, Tierney 
Gifford Horne. “I might look at a 

Westwood: higher plane 

fashion magazine if somebody 
shows me something of mine that 
is featured, but I don't find than 
very exciting." she said “If I'm on a 
flight foe last thing 1 want to do is 
read one." 

Her vision is ratter different “I 
want to set up my own intellectual 
salon where ■ a whole range of 
people could come and the maga¬ 
zine would be tied in with that, not 
just fashion. It might just be a four- 
page freesheet to start with.” 

7<f- W. r c ‘ i .. .... _ _ _ _ P-H-S 
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VALLEY OF DEBT 
Who will take the blame for the Barings scandal? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Wule accountants and other scavengers 

*5? of ^ House °f Baring? 
lawyers ponder the fate 

of the now most famous hanker the 
pace of developments in this extraordinary 
^ga is slowing. Such a pause in the plot 

havlbeen allowed by Jeffrey 
buJ this true-life drama, an 

interlude of quiet reflection is producing 
some noteworthy results. ° 

m,wio «0St St?d?8 been to* switch in 
K S®?"** h^een the chief players. 
Al the beginning of this week, Nick Leeson 
was the vulgar and arrogant barrow-boy 

"“.“f Breed Si dStrc^ed^ 
AKtyear-oId institution, wrecked the lives of 
4,000 middle-class colleagues, betrayed his 
aristocratic superiors and brought shame 
upon the City of London and the whole of 
Britain. He was the financial equivalent of 
the football hooligans of Lansdowne Road 

Now the tables are turning. The brash Mr 
Leeson is starting to look like a victim and a 
scapegoat for the errors of others. The 
villains now seem to be the elegant, 

- complacent managers of Barings, with their 
royal connections, their rounded vowels and 
their hints of moral inferiority in the lower 
social ranks. Ptrhaps this was not a case of 
Essex Man’s wanton vandalism but a 
financial re-enactment of the Charge of the 
Light Brigade, a foppish charge into the 
valley of debt Since this is a true story and 
not an Archer novel, we will have to wait to 
find out what really happened what caused 
the collapse and whose fault it was. But even 
without the option of skipping to the final 
chapter, a few conclusions can be drawn. 

The first is that a corporate fiasco like this 
should never be blamed solely on the 
unpredictable actions of one employee. A 
core function of management is to maintain 
controls that protect a company from the 
dishonesty or incompetence of any one 
“rogue" employee — be he the head of the 
company, like Robert Maxwell, or a middle- 
ranking manager, like Mr Leeson. If 
Barings did not have such controls, then the 

senior management must bear respon¬ 
sibility. For a securities business to allow 
itself to be destroyed by a "rogue” trader is 
like a zoo not bothering to lock its rages and 
blaming a “rogue" tiger for the carnage. 

The second lesson, which follows from the 
first, is that the British economic establish¬ 
ment is dangerously complacent about the 

City’s commercial prospects. One instance 
was Eddie George’s smug insistence that a 
disaster like this could have struck “any 
bank, anywhere, at any time". A more 
important case of complacency was the 
Bank of England’s failure to find a way of 
guaranteeing Barings* deposits, while 
penalising its shareholders and manage¬ 
ment A rescue of Barings’s shareholders 
and senior management was not required: 
they almost certainly deserved the losses 
they are going to suffer. Depositors and 
commercial creditors, however, should not 
have been put at risk by an incident of this 
kind. A guarantee need not be a "bail-out”. 

The Bank’s refusal to act as a lender of last 
resort in this case has permanently dam¬ 
aged the creditworthiness of all other British 
merchant banks. The prospect of Holland's 
ING Bank buying the whole of Barings and 
protecting depositors from losses does not 
excuse the Bank of England’s inaction. On 
the contrary, the ease with which Barings's 1 
admininstrators were able ro liquidate Mr i 
Leeson’s outstanding positions, only dem- I 
onstrated the inaccuracy of the Bank’s claim 
that Barings could not be underwritten 
because its liabilities were a “black hole”. 

Whoever gets the final blame, the main 
lesson is all too dear. Although London may 
remain Europe’s finandal capital, Britain’s 
financial industry could easily come to be 
dominated by foreign-owned companies 
that are better managed, better financed, 
and staffed by bener employees than their 
British rivals. The smugness and mis¬ 
management that ruined the British-owned 
car industry in the 1970s and undermined 
Lloyd’s in the 1980s could also undo Britain* 
banks. 

Weighing responsibilities over the Barings collapse 
From Professor Tim Congdon 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg* column of 
February 28. “Who will bank in the 
Q'ty nowr, raises important issues 
fatso letters. March 1. 2J. As noted in 
your leader of the same day, the vital 
distinction In “saving a bank” is sure¬ 
ly between shareholders and depos¬ 
itors. 

No one has suggested that the Bank 
of England's 1 ender-oMast-reson res¬ 
ponsibility involves a commitment to 
protect the shareholders from their 
own mistakes. But the matter is quite 
different with depositors. Many his¬ 
torical precedents justify Lord Rees- 
Mogg’s claim that the Bank of Eng¬ 
land should try to ensure that Bar¬ 
ings' deposits are repaid in full. As he 
says, uncertainty about the vaiue of 
these deposits — indeed, the risk that 
they may be worthless — will affect 
“the credit of the City” more generally. 

However, there is a problem. In the 
very recent case of the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International the 
Bank of England refused to help depo¬ 
sitors, and it now .seems certain that 
they will eventually receive only part 
of their money back. How are the 
BCCI and Barings cases different? 
Surely, the heart of the answer is that 
most people would regard Barings as 
a British hank, and therefore a res¬ 
ponsibility of the Bunk of England, 
whereas BCCI was a bank of indeter¬ 
minate nationality. 

But that will not quite do. Even 
though BCCI was headquartered in 
Luxembourg and largely owned in the 
Gulf, many of its depositors were Brit¬ 
ish. (The ethnic origins of these depo¬ 
sitors is of course of no relevance to 
the case.) So there would appear to be 
a gross inequity in the Bank of Eng¬ 
land helping Barings' depositors, but 
not BCCI's. and that mj£r explain Mr 
George's decision not *fo save Bar¬ 
ings". | 

The fundamental qufestion raised 
by Lord Rees-Mogg bedmes the nat¬ 
ure of the lender-of-lasufesort respon¬ 

sibility in an era of global banking. In 
the old days the customers of British 
banks could look to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land for help in an emergency, be¬ 
cause they mew how to recognise a 
British bank. But nowadays a number 
of significant banks are no longer of a 
specific nationality. 

Yours etc, 
TIM CONGDON 
(Managing Director). 
Lombard Street Research Ltd, 
33 Lombard Street, EC3L 
March 1. 

From Mr M. H. Hodgson 

Sir, A merchant bank gets into finan¬ 
cial trouble. The Bank of England 
convenes a meeting of top bankers but 
they faU to find a solution to the prob¬ 
lem and the merchant bonk falls into 
administration. The Governor of the 
Bank of England is then castigated by 
William Rees-Mogg (“How a great 
bank was brought low", February 27) 
for not underwriting the losses of Bar¬ 
ings despite their huge and open- 
ended nature. 

Cher the last twenty years or so. 
hundreds of companies in the West 
Midlands and other traditional indus¬ 
trial areas have gone into receiver¬ 
ship, often at the instigation of their 
bankers. Some sympathy has been ex¬ 
pressed for individuals who have lost 
their jobs, but the general City view 
has been that this was an appropriate 
market response to management fail¬ 
ure. 

Why the difference? 

Yours faithfully. 
M. H. HODGSON. 
44 Rose Hill. Retinal, Birmingham. 
March 2. 

From Mr Anthony J. Budden 

Sir. The use of derivatives by bankers 
to hedge against a specific risk is def¬ 
ensible as part of a programme of risk 
management. 

Using call options to speculate in an 

unrelated market as appears to have 
been the case with Barings, is. how¬ 
ever, gambling and should be disal¬ 
lowed. Hie distinction is easily made. 

Hedging is a device to reduce losses 
and will not normally produce large 
gains. The fact that Barings made 
huge profits last year and rewarded 
Mr Leeson with a reported bonus of 
£2i million indicates that speculating 
may have been part of corporate poli¬ 
cy and the eventual occurrence of 
huge losses was inevitable. 

Yours truly, 
A. J. BUDDEN, 
4 Belvedere Villas, Bath, Avon. 
March Z 

From Mr Philip Sagar 

Sir, In the past decade many internat¬ 
ional banks suffered grievous losses 
as a result of loans made to Third 
World countries. The hanks’ share¬ 
holders saw the value of their invest¬ 
ments drop and many, often innocent, 
employees lost their jobs as banks 
sought to offset their losses by redu¬ 
cing their costs. 

But the money lent was real money 
and despite bad management by the 
borrowing governments at least some 
of it should have ended up as dams, 
roads, hospitals, etc. aimed at benefit¬ 
ing the ordinary people. There was 
some purpose here. 

What about foe derivatives trading 
which has led to the Barings tragedy? 
The billions of dollars traded were not 
real but the billion dollar loss was. 
What was the purpose of the trading? 
Profit. Benefit to “society" never came 
into it. The result? Two hundred years 
of dedicated and responsible banking 
destroyed. To what purpose? 

Whata pity that wecantclosedown 
these derivative markets. 

Yours etc. 
PHILIP SAGAR, 
29 Chemin des Hutins, 
1247 Anifires, Geneva. 
March 1. 

YELTSIN AND A MAFIA MURDER saencing Sir Art of flying in the best company 

Broadcasters in the front line for freedom 

The assassination of Vladislav Listyev, a 
senior Russian television journalist, has 
shocked Russia. Even in a country inured to 
©utgland killings and the regular murder of 
banters, politicians and businessmen, the 
brazek intimidation of free speech by the 
country's powerful mafia has provoked 
widespread fear and anger. As President 
Yeltsin acknowledged, foe murder is a 
lesson for everyone. It shows that organised 
crime new has such a hold that the 
authorities appear powerless to challenge it 
Like a cancer, it is eating away at the vital 
organs of reform, free politics, free enter¬ 
prise and now free speech. 

No one doubts that the death of Mr 
Listyev was a contract killing, carried out on 
the orders of the mafia. The young journalist 
was more than just a campaigning anchor¬ 
man of a popular news programme. He was 
foe embodiment of the new press freedom, 
which since the beginning of glasnost has 
been the guarantor of reform. To many 
Russians, he was foe man who refused to be 
intimidated. As iong as he appeared 
regularly in people’s homes, democratic 
freedoms, under pressure on so many other 
fronts, appeared to be holding. Under 
President Yeltsin there have been many 
attempts to force foe press back into foe 
subservient role of propagandist lackey it 
played during the Soviet era. So far they 
have largely failed, thanks to the courage of 
individual journalists and broadcasters. 

It was not for his democratic thinking or 
beliefs that Mr Ustyev was killed, however. 
What the mafia clearly feared was the new 
ban on television advertising, which he 
would have enforced in foe launch of Public 
Russian Television. Advertising is a milch 

cow for foe mafia. The multi-billion-rouble 

industry has been infiltrated by shady 
figures, who in turn push foe products on 
which mafia “businessmen” grow rich 
through payoffs, private monopolies and 
protection rackets. 

Mr Yeltsin, by a swift persona! appear¬ 
ance in the Television headquarrers. 
acknowledged foe symbolic importance of 
this most blatant silencing of a public figure 
since he came to power. He Immediately 
accepted some of the blame, saving he had 
not done enough to stamp out gangsterism, 
bribe-taking and crime. His' actions in 
response were typically intemperate: he 
sacked the head of foe Moscow Interior 
Ministry police and the capital's Prosecutor- 
General. The unfortunate pair can hardly be 
held personally responsible for the hydra¬ 
headed mafia; but their removal was a 
symbolic and visible move to reassure 
nervous Muscovites. 

More than this is needed. Crime is the 
most significant barrier to foreign invest¬ 
ment. democratic reform and the building of 
a civil society. It is, overwhelmingly, the 
chief concern of those living in the big towns. 
Mr Yeltsin said he had feared to crack down 
until now lest he be accused of trying to 
resuscitate a police state. Almost no Russian 
would oppose the proper enforcement even 
of existing laws. Crime has been tolerated 
too long because too many people in Mr 
Yeltsin's own administration have profited, 
directly or indirectly, from illegality. New 
measures need not threaten democracy: the 
press, above all. has been its best guardian 
until now. This is presumably also the 
reasoning of the mafia. And this is why Mr 
Listyev paid with his life. 

SLICE OF LIFE 

The great Californian deep panic pizza 

been sentenced to life imprison- 
difomia for stealing a slice of 

>izza. The bizarre fate of pizza- 
tewavne Williams was sealed by 
d last year in California’s state 

or violent crimes would auio- 
sentenced to life imprisonment 

third offence was absurdly 
isking for pizza from a groupof 
being turned down, he seizeda 
permission. An observer called 
Jho proceeded to prosecute 
l0ugh the theft did not involve 
, legally Maagravatmg"arcum- 
selE it was a misdemeanour, 
of Williams's previous convic- 

>ery, attempted robbery, drug 
nd unauthorised use of a 
.lawful tafongofashceofpma 

d to a felony. On a legal 
rowed from baseball — three 
ou-re out r the judge had to 

^vSlPrSes0a distinction 
^efand^sdemeanout, 
:h law does not), the sett 
category of “felonious pew 
JS to describe the crime. This 
icewa far more serious 

ground of a defendant's history' 

seems to breach foe rules of both criminal 
justice and logic. In Britain, previous 
convictions may be taken into account by a 
judge when passing sentence, but the 
sentence cannot exceed the statutory maxi¬ 
mum for the particular offence under rriaL 
American judges too have traditionally had 
discretion in considering past convictions. 
The new California law which prohibits any 
such discretionary power may now have to 

be tested in foe Supreme Court. 
This measure was passed in a wave of 

public frustration over rising crime and 
lenient sentencing. By insisting on its 
indiscriminate application, the public was 

deliberately limiting what it saw as a too 
permissive judiciary. The assumption was 
that if repeat offenders were faced inescap¬ 
ably with very harsh punishment, they 
would be deterred from further crimes. 
What went unnoticed was that they would 
also be deterred from leaving alive any 
witnesses to their later crimes. 

Over a thousand cases have already been 
brought under the new law in Los Angeles 
County alone. Many of those will have dealt 
with the kind of habitual violent offenders at 
whom foe policy was aimed- But the mech¬ 
anistic application of such a principle was 
bound to result in risible injustice. Public 
opinion cannot be ignored by the courts but 
sentencing should be a matter for individual 
judgment, nor blanker procedures. 

From Mr ft. £. B. AikinJpn 

Sir, Sir John Banham 'rdport. March 
3> was appointed by the government 
10 chair an inquiry into the structure 
of local government He was suppos¬ 
ed to come ro the conclusions w hich 
the Government had first thought of. 

Having taken meticulous and de- 
I tailed evidence from the people and 
• having arrived instead at a demo* 
' craric conclusion, he is dismissed by 

the Slate. 
Poor Sir John: like the Danes in 

their referendum, he cot the wrong 
answer. Politics is about the power of 

; the State not the will of the people. 

Yours etc. 
: RODNEY E. B. ATKINSON, 
j 60 Ashbourne Court, 
I Woodside Park Road. Finchley. NIZ 

March 3. 

From Mr J. C. Bolron 

Sir. Sir John Banhams resignation as 
chairman of the Local Government 
Commission highlights yei again xhe 
Government's isolation and arro¬ 
gance. 

Because Sir John actually dares to 
sound out public opinion ai local level 
rather than perform as a puppet, he is 
farced to resign. 

No wonder that the present Gov¬ 
ernment is more unpopular than any 
since 1945 and has lost the support of 
its traditional voters. 

Yours faiihfullv. 
JOHN BOLTON. 
Baytree Cottage. 
East CJandon. Gmldford, Surrey. 
March 3. 

Blocking the view 
From Mr Peter Gorh 

Sir. The daffodils and crocuses in 
Hyde Park, adjacent 10 the Park Lane 
carriageway, are at their best this 
week. What a pleasant prospect they 
would provide for Londoners and 
tourists if it wasn't for the coaches in 
between. 

Why do we allow these multi¬ 
coloured monsters to park nose to tail 
on one of London's few grand routes 
and disfigure and obscure one of the 
best views of our most important city 
park? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER GORB. 
17 Redington Road. NW3. 
March 3. 

Parson’s freehold 
From the Reverend Michael 
Windridge 

Sir. Abolition of the ecclesiastical free¬ 
hold (report, February 22) could great¬ 
ly alter the balance of power within 
the Church, accelerating the removal 
of that power from clergy, parochial 
church councils (FCCsj and parish¬ 
ioners into the hands of the diocesan 
bishop and his officials. 

Sir Timothy Hoare, in his consul¬ 
tative paper, says that if the freehold 
were to be abolished 
ii would be important to ensure that noth¬ 
ing was done which undermined the con¬ 
cept of the priest living among the people he 
or she serves... procedures would need to 
be established to ensure that dergy were 
not giv en notice to leave a post arbitrarily 
and without proper consideration. 

Considerations of die clergy' free¬ 
hold are too important to be left to the 
clergy alone. Sir Timothy acknowl¬ 
edges that clergy conditions of service 

From Ms Debra Enderby 

Sir, I would like to thank Harvey El¬ 
liott (The ABC of.landing a better 
seat", March 2) for addressing the is¬ 
sue of seat upgrades on aircraft and 
especially for highlighting the discri¬ 
mination we all know happens but 
could never prove. I am, of course, ref¬ 
erring to the group of travellers who 
almost never achieve upgrade unless 
they are with their spouses: women. 

As Mr Elliott points oui. it helps to 
wear a business suit, shirt and tie, or 
blazer and flannels. Hardly feminine 
apparel, but perhaps l will try it next 
rime I fly. 

Yours etc, 
D. ENDERBY. 
19 Sweet Briar Walk. Edmonton. NJS. 

From Sir Curtis Keeble 

Sir, Poor Harvey Elliott. What a 
struggle he goes through in order to 
escape the “horrors of economy class”. 
We. the select group of travellers who 
buy our airline tickets out of our own 
taxed income, feel for him as he man¬ 
oeuvres to escape from proximity to us 
and our children and “move forwards 

Seen and noted 
From Dr Dennis Nixon 

Sir, Some years ago I accepted on my 
GP list a “difficult" patient. Some 
eight weeks later her previous records 
reached me (letter, February 25). 

The last entry was: “Has moved to 
Collingham — Hurrah!” 

Yours faithfully, 
D. NIXON. 
The Chestnuts, Collingham, 
Newark, Nottingham. 
March 1. 

From Mrs Linda Drake 

Sir, After the delivery of my second 
son, in 1984,1 was annoyed to read in 
my medical records the entry: 
“Mother appears disappointed with 
sex of baby." 

“Astonished" would have been 
more accurate as, following several 
scans during pregnancy. I had been 
assured the baby would be a girl. 

Yours sincerely, 
LINDA DRAKE, 
14 College Gardens. 
Dulwich. SE21. 
March I. 

are of importance to PCCs as well. Al¬ 
though PCCs have been given no for¬ 
mal encouragement by the Church to 
do so, I hope they wifi make their own 
representations to diocesan synods 
before the deadline set for diocesan 
responses of June 2,1995. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WINDRIDGE, 
Femdena 
Broaden Lane, Hempnall, Norfolk. 
February 24. 

From the Rector of Chatham 

Sir, A shepherd must defend his 
sheep. This he. or she, cannot do effec¬ 
tively without the necessary indepen- 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 
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through the curtain" into the world of 
those whose tickets are paid for fay a 
government or a business or an air¬ 
line. 

Long may he cherish the illusion 
that his new neighbour “probably 
paid twice as much for his or her tick¬ 
et". The chances are that he paid noth¬ 
ing at all. or indeed that as a reward 
for the fare which the taxpayer or the 
shareholder paid on his behalf he will, 
as a “frequent flyer", be entitled on 
some future journey to the privilege of 
travelling with the fare-paying class. 

Welcome to you. Harvey, when you 
next join us in the airline outback. Per¬ 
haps you will qualify for the accolade, 
not of SFU—“suitable for upgrade"— 
but of the PT — “personal traveller". 
You may feeJ a bit oui of it in your rip¬ 
ped jeans, but well treat you chari¬ 
tably. 

Just one word of warning, though. 
Buy your 7imes before you board. 
There may nor be a free one left. 

Yours faithfully, 
CURTIS KEEBLE. 
Dormers, Sr Leonards Road. 
Thames Ditton. Surrey. 
March 2L 

Caesar buried? 
From Ms Caroline Raphael 

Sir. Good heavens! What are the read¬ 
ers of The Times to believe? On Feb¬ 
ruary 7 you carried a news report tel¬ 
ling us that BBC Radio Drama was 
paying Hollywood stars peanuts for 
their performances in our production 
of Julius Caesar. 

Today we are accused by Peter Bar¬ 
nard of throwing millions of pounds 
at them f Caesar buried by Tinsel¬ 
town". Arts). 

For die record, the American cast 
were paid the usual Equity rates and 
the whole production, on a cost-per- 
hour basis, cost less than the produc¬ 
tion it was compared to, The Newgate 
Calendar. 

Were sorry Mr Barnard did not 
enjoy our production, but undeterred 
we shall continue to perform Shake¬ 
speare regularly, exploring every con¬ 
ceivable way of presenting his work 
on radio. 

Yours sincerely, 
CAROUNE RAPHAEL 
(Head of Drama, BBC Radio), 
Broadcasting House, Wi. 
March 1. 

dence of action. One of the disturbing 
consequences of contracted priests-in- 
charge has been the threat of non-re¬ 
newal of contract unless the particular 
priest “toes foe line". Anecdotal evi¬ 
dence for this exists even in cases 
where foe priest was faithfully repre¬ 
senting the collective will of his 
churchwardens, FCC, congregation, 
parishioners and patron. 

Regular dergy appraisal is healthy 
and must come, provided it is done 
well, whilst more effective measures 
to facilitate the “release” and care of 
ineffective dergy certainly ought to be 
introduced, provided hierarchy and 
flock concur. Freehold is not a perfect 
system, but whatever replaces it must 
be demonstrated satisfactorily to be in 
every respect better. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. CAMPBELL PaGET, 
The Rectory. 
65 Maidstone Road, Chatham, Kent. 
February 27. 

Battle honours on 
field of Agincourt 
From Baroness White of Rhymney 

Sir. It is St David's Day and I cannot 
forbear from comment on yuur vision 
of the “Birth of a nation" (leading ar¬ 
ticle. February 25) and the report you 
published on the same day. 

Your suggestion that we should 
commemorate the Hundred Years 
War, in particular the victory of Hen¬ 
ry V at Agincourt, as “a vital chapter 
in the formation of our national iden¬ 
tity" strikes somewhat unconvincing¬ 
ly on Welsh ears. Your leader is all too 
dearly intended for foe English de¬ 
ment only. 

The victory at Agincourt was 
primarily due to the 5.000 longbow- 
men. mainly from Gwent, recognised 
then and now as the most effective 
troops for open warfare in their day. 
As Professor G. M. Trevelyan once 
commented, “it was always easier to 
recruit infantry among foe poor of 
Wales than among foe settled and 
peaceable English'’. Giraldus Canv 
brensis knew this too. 

To refer solely to “the champions of 
embryonic Englishness" is going too 
far. Shakespeare had more sense 
when, in Henry V, Act 4, scene 7. he 
makes Ffluefien say: “1 do believe 
your majesty takes no scorn to wear 
the leek upon Saint Tavy's Day", 
whereupon King Harry responds: “I 
wear it tor a memorable honour; For 1 
am Welsh, you know, good country¬ 
man." 

Harry was bom in Monmouth, 
where he is still honoured, with Agin¬ 
court Square a main attraction. Mon¬ 
mouth was shifted to England by 
Henry VU3. but ultimately restored. 
As a resident in the County of Gwent, 
I am indeed glad to welcome foe Eng¬ 
lish bur to remain firmly Welsh. 

Yours faithfully, 
EIRENE WHITE, 
House of Lords. 
March 1. 

From Mr Nicholas M. White 

Sir. You make great play of the Eng¬ 
lish victories at Crtcy. Poitiers and 
Agincourt leading us to believe that 
the English emerged victorious from 
the Hundred Years War. 

Nothing could be further from foe 
truth. By the end of that war, in 1453. 
we had lost all of our territories in 
southwest France, including the wine¬ 
growing region of Gascony, which 
had bean in English hands since the 
12th century. The only remaining 
English possession across foe Chan¬ 
nel was Calais, and we only held that 
for another 105 years. 

We have been European partners of 
the French for 22 years now; surely ii 
is rime we started treating them’as 
equals and buried our historical dif¬ 
ferences. 

Yours faithfallv. 
N. M. WHITE. 
judge's Cottage. 29 Main Road. 
Sundridge, Seven oaks, Kent. 
February 25. 

From Mr Cellan Williams 

Sir, Crtcy, Poitiers. Agincourt We 
won foe battles bur we lost the war. 
That is why we do not remember iL 

Yours faithfully. 
CELLAN WILLIAMS. 
5 The Glebe. Wheatley. Oxford. 
February 25. 

Climbing life’s ladder 
From Mr R. P. Stewart 

Sir. Mr Vaughan-Jackson (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 28) reflects that he and his wife 
have passed from “Dinkys” (Dual in¬ 
comes. no kids yet) to “Orchids" (One 
recent child, heavily in debt) and are 
now at the stage of being Triffids" 
(Three recent infants, falling further 
into debt). 

Their problems are only just begin¬ 
ning. As one who has trod foe way be¬ 
fore, I now find that 1 am at foe stage 
of being “Tepid" (Tastes expensive, 
pension inadequate. Dammit!). 

Yours faithfully. 
R. P. STEWART, 
5 Bath Square, 
Spice Island. 
Old Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
March 1. 

From Mr John Barnes 

Sir. The Vaughan-.)acksons have a 
long way to go. Undoubtedly, they 
will become “Kitbags" (Kids in teens, 
bankrupt and grey) — but, on the 
brighter side, they will eventually ach¬ 
ieve foe status of “Flopsies" (Family 
left, on pension, suddenly in Eldor¬ 
ado}. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN BARNES. 
2 Arundel Avenue, 
Mickleover, Derby. 

From Dr A. F. Ollerenshaw 

Sir, In about forty years’ time your 
correspondent and his wife will be 
“Plants" (Pensioners looking after 
numerous toddlers]. 

Yours faithfully, 
A F. OLLERENSHAW. 
52 Lightfbot Lane, 
Preston, Lancashire. 

From Mr Andrew Plant 

Sir, TTte Vaughan-Jacksons should 
take care to avoid becoming “Tulips" 
(Two used leftover insolvent parents). 

Yours optimistically, 
ANDREW M. PLANT. 
4 Minster Precincts. 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
February 28. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March i The Queen and The Duke 
erf Edinburgh arrived at Ctetienham 
Station this morning and were re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire (Mr 
Henry Elves) and die Mayor of 
Cheltenham (Mrs Deborah Griggs). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness drove to Government Commun¬ 
ications Headquarters and were 
received by the Director (Sir John 
AdyeJ. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were briefed on the 
activities of the Headquarters and 
afterwards Her Majesty, accompa¬ 
nied try His Royal Highness, 
honoured the Director with her 
presence at Luncheon. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited the 
Birds Eye Wall's factory. Gloucester, 
and were received by the Chairman 
(Mr John Sharpe) and Mr John 
Hazelwood (General Manager). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 

ness toured the produetkm area, 
meeting members of staft and 
viewed various displays. 

Afterwards The Queen planted a 
commemorative tree. 

The Countess of Airiie, Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Major Ames Patrick 
were in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Mattii £ The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent, today attended a Luncheon 
given by the Lord Madarlane of 
Bearsden for The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers at United Distillers. 

Distillers House, Edinburgh, and 
was received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the Chy ce Edinburgh 
(Mr Norman Irons, the Rx Hon the 
Lord Provost). 

Her Rqyal Highness, Master, the 
Worshipful Company of Wodmen, 
this evening attended a Livery and 
Ladles Dinner at the Company of 
Merchants of Edinburgh. Merchants 
HaH Hanover Street Edinburgh. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 

Today 
BIRTHS: Henry the Navigator. 
Portuguese patron of voyages of 
discovery, Porto, 1394; Antonio 
Vivaldi, composer, Vance. 1673; 
Sir Henry Raeburn, portrait 
pointer. Edinburgh. 1756; Gio¬ 
vanni Schiaparelli, astronomer. 
Savigliano. Italy. JS15. Jim Clark, 
world champion racing driver, 
Berwickshire, 1936. 

DEATHS: Saladin. Sultan of 
Egypt 1175-73. Damascus, 1193; 
Bernard Gilpin “Apostle of the 
North'’, Houghton-le-Spring, Dur¬ 
ham. 1583; William Willett origi¬ 
nator of daylight saving, 
Chislehurst Kent 1915; Sir 
Charles Sherrington, physiologist 
Nobel laureate 1932. Eastbourne, 
1952. William Carlos Williams, 
physician and poet Rutherford, 
New Jersey, 1963. 
King Henry VI was deposed by 
Edward Duke of York (King 
Edward IV), 1461. and restored 
October. 1470. 

The first meeting of Congress was 
held m New York. 1789. 
The RNL1 was founded. 1824. 

The Forth Bridge was opened, 

1890. 

The first North Sea gas was piped 
ashore off the Durham coast 1967. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: David Bruce. David II. 
King of Scotland reigned 1329-71, 
Dunfermline. 1324; Gerhardus 
Mercator, cartographer, Rupef- 
tnonde, Belgium. 1512; Wiliam 
Oughtred, mathematician and pio¬ 
neer of the slide rule. Eton. 1574: 
Antoine de la Mothe radiflac, 
explorer and founder of the city of 

Detroit les Laumets. Fiance, 1658; 
Sir Austen Layard, archaeologist 
and excavator of Nineveh. Paris, 
1817; Sir Charles Thomson, natu¬ 
ralist Bansyde. Lothian, 1830; 
Howard Pyle, illustrator and au¬ 
thor of children's books, Wilming¬ 
ton. Delaware. 1853; William 
Henry Beveridge. 1st Baron Bev¬ 
eridge. economist Rangpur, India, 
1879. 

DEATHS: Antonio Correggio, 
painter. Correggio, Italy, 1534; 
Thomas Arne, composer, London, 
1778; Flora Macdonald, Jacobite. 
Skye. 1790; Franz Mesmer, phy¬ 
sician and pioneer of hypnotism, 
Miersburg, Austria, 1815: Pierre 
Simon. Marquis de Laplace, 
astronomer. 1827; Count Ales¬ 
sandro Volta, physicist Como, 
1827; Sir Henry Rawlinson, 
orientalist London. 1895: Edgar 
Lee Masters, poet and novelist 
Philadelphia. 1950; Sergei Prokof¬ 
iev, composer. Moscow, 1953; Jo¬ 

seph Stalin. Soviet leader, 
Moscow, 1953; Anna Akhmatova, 
poet Moscow, 1966; Tito Gobbi 
baritone. Rome. 1984. 

Danson House, unloved and derelict for 25 years, is now promised a three-year restoration programme 

£2.3 million to save decaying mansion 
By John Young 

ENGLISH Heritage is to 
spend £2.3 million on buying 
and restoring a grand PaUadt- 
an house in southeast London 
which has been left to decay 
for a quarter of a century. 

Government authorisation 
for the expenditure on Danson 
House in Bexley comes after 

( years of wrangling, during 
which the house was allowed 
to become derelict and the 
fittings and decorations re¬ 
moval without authorisation. 
The work is expected to take 
up to three years. 

Hie house, built in 1760 and 
listed Grade I, was designed 

Royal engagements 
Today 
The Princess Royal will open the 
Wheelchair Terraces at the Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union ground. 
Murrayfiekt for which financial 
assistance has been provided by 
the Wooden Spoon Society, at 
12JO. and. as Patron of the Scottish 
Rugby Union. wlH attend the 
Sarand v Wales international 
match at 230. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Professor Sir Alan Battersby, 
Professor of Organic Chemistry, 
70; Sir Arthur Bryan, former Lord 
lieutenant of Staffordshire. 72; Mr 
Nicholas Coleridge, journalist. 38: 
Mr Kenny Dalglish, football 
manager, 44; Mr Graham 
Dowling, cricketer. 58; Professor 
H J. Eysenck, psychologist. 79: Mr 
Harvey Goldsmith, impresario, 
49; Mr Jeff Gmyshon, rugby 
league player, 46; Mr Bernard 
Haitink conductor. 66; Mr John 
Hum. former Headmaster, 
Roedean School 63; Lord Johnston 
of Rockport. 80; Mr Ralph 
Kirshbaum, cellist, 49; Mr Stuart 
Mawson, otolaryngologist, 77; Mr 
Patrick Moore, astronomer. 72 Mr 
Alan SflJiroe, writer, 67; Mr Peter 
Skdtem. composer and singer. 4& 
Sir Keith Stuart chairman. Asso¬ 
ciated British Ports Holdings, 55. 

Tomorrow 
The Hon David Astor, CH, 83; 
Lady Elizabeth Basset, extra 

Woman of the Bedchamber to 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. 87; (he Right Rev Thomas 
Butler, Bishop of Leicester. 55; 
Admiral Sir Simon Cassds. 67; the 
Earl of Crawford and Balcams, 
68; Mr Jim Dowd, MP, 44; Eari 
Grey. 56; Mr Anthony Hedges, 
composer. 64: Archbishop Bruno 
Heim, former Apostolic Pro-Nun¬ 
cio. 84; Mr RA.E. Herbert, former 
president. Royal Horticultural 
Society, 61: Mr Richard Hkkox, 
conductor, 47; Mrs Ann Longley, 

Head Mistress. Roedean School. 
53; Lord Macfariane of Bearsden. 
69; Miss Elspeth March, actress, 
84; Lord Marshall of Goring. 63: 
Sir Derek Mitchell. dvQ servant 
73; Miss Elaine Paige, singer, 43; 
Sir Jack Rumbotd, former presi¬ 
dent Industrial Tribunals. 75c Mr 
Bany TuckweD, horn soloist and 
conductor. 64; Mr Des Wilson, 
former cochairman. Campaign 
for Freedom of Information. 
54. 

by Sir Robert Taylor, one of 
the leading exponents of the 
Palladim movement and is 
one of the few such villas to 
have survived largely unal¬ 
tered. In 1924 the house and 
the park in which it stands, the 
work of Capability Brown, 
were acquired by Bexley coun¬ 
cil. 

Since 197Q it has been emp¬ 
ty. except for a brief period in 
the 1980s when it was occupied 
by Laurie Taylor, a builder, 
who planned to use has offices 
and showrooms. In return he 
agreed to restore it for which 
English Heritage authorised a 
grant of £324,000. 

Only part of the grant was 

paid because of disagreement 
over the way the work was 
being carried out. In 1991 it 
was stripped of many of its 
rare and valuable decorative 
fittings, which police later 
recovered from a storeroom in 
another pan of the country. 

Further negotiations be¬ 
tween English Heritage and 
the council came to nothing 
and Len Newton, then Conser¬ 
vative leader of the counci], 
said he would "never vote a 
penny piece towards the cost 
of restoration”. In September 
1991 it was put on the market 
but failed to find a buyer. 

Soon after last year's local 
elections, when Labour gained 

control with Liberal Democrat 
support, the council agreed in 
principle to transfer the house 
and stable block to English 
Heritage on a 999-year lease 

New uses for the house and 
stables will be examined while 
the repair work is in progress, 
and a purchaser will be sought 
for the stable block to defray 
part of the cost. 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
erf English Heritage, said yes¬ 
terday: “I am delighted that 
we are being allowed to save 
Danson House. It is one of 
London's great architectural 
masterpieces. I look forward 
to the time when the public 
will be able to enjoy it again.” 

Memorial 
services 

Sir Nictates Fairbairn 

of ForddL QC, MP 

The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by the Lord Advocate at a 
manorial service for Sir Nicholas 

Fairbairn of Forfeit QC MP. held 

yesterday at St John's Kirk, Perth. 

The Rev D.D. Ogstpn officiated. 

Mr Cosmo Fairbairo, brother, 
read the lesson. Baroness 

Thatcher, OM. read from Kahlil 

Gibran’S The Prophet Mr Ian 
Lang, Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land. and Mr Martin Robb, Con¬ 
servative Constituency Chairman 
for Perth and Kinross, paid tribute. 

The Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Madkay of Qashfem and the Lord 

Lieutenant of Perth and Kinross 
and Lady Butter attended. Among 
others present were 
Lady Fairbaim of ForOeU (widow), 
Miss Anna-Karina Fairbaim and 
Miss Francesca Fairbaim (daugh¬ 
ters). Mr and Mrs koss Pople (son- 
LrHaw and daughter), Mrs Eleanor 
Slrties (sister). Mrs Cosmo 
Fairoaim (sister-in-law), the Hon 
Elizabeth Fairbaim and other 
members of the family. 
Mr Timothy Klflchope, MF, 
(representing the chief whip-s 
Office). Sir Mlcbaei Hirst (chair¬ 
man, Scottish conservative Parry in 
Scotland} and Lady Hirst with Mr 
David McLetchie (president), sir 
Malcolm times of EalnglKht (Lord 
Uon King of Arms). Mr Re Tyrrell Sh&trmnn. National Trust for 
cotland) and Mr John Godfrey 

with many other friends. 

5h- Anthony Throckmorton 
A memorial service for Sir An¬ 
thony Throckmorton was held 
yesterday at St Beret's Minster, 
Becdes. Suffolk. Father Adrian 
Gates officiated, assisted by Father 
Anthony Sketch. Mr Beryamin 
Marriner, godson, read the lesson 
and the Rev Roger Anders gave an 
address. 

Dinner 
WoohmsaR Company 
The Princess Royal Master of the 
Woohnen’s Company, presided at 
a dinner held last night at Mer¬ 
chants* Hafl, Edinburgh. Profes¬ 
sor Ewan Brown was guest of 
honour and Sir Ranald Miller also 
spoke. The Lord Chancellor and 
Lady Mackay of Oashfem. and 
the Lord Provost of Edinburgh and 

Mrs Irons were among the guests. 

Church services tomorrow 
Furr Sunday in Lent 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.15 S EuOl: 
6 JO Choral E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 11 Choral EUCfc. RI 
Rev R Hoars: 4 Chore] E. Rev Canon N Dodds. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.15 Choral M. 
Almighty A Everlasting cod (Gibbons); KUO 
Each, short Sendee (Batten). Canon K Partite 4 
Choral E. Miserere met; Allegri. Canon R unpey. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 M; 8 
HC to Choral Each. The Gloucester Mass 
lSheDha.nl). O Mysterlum ineflabile (LaDauette), 
The Dean: 33a Choral E. Responses JSmldi). 
Dyson In D, Salve salutuls vretlina (philips). 
Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9J0 M. Rt 
Rev p Noth H s Euch, Messe Solennelle 
(Lanoiaij), Trisris est anlma mea nudouQ. The 
Archdeacon; 3.15 E. Responses (Mooiri. St Johns 
Sendee (Hendrle): 6J0 compline, Rev r Brett. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10JO S Euch. Prelude 
□n St Peter (Dante). Darke In r, Stanford In Boat. 
la id for thy tender meitya sake (Hil tonL rasdude 
In G minor. Canon D Jenkins; 3 R. Responses 
(EMonl Walmlsley in D minor. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL* 7 JO MR B HC 
9 JO Euch. Rev r Cadman; ] 1.15 S Euch. Moss of 
the quiet hour (Oldroyd), Love bade me welcome 
rynnthan Williams), The Pmvosc.fr Choral 
Responses (Ebaonl. Hnrwcx 
(r uycald (Hopun Evans).! 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 ' __ 
Jackson in E. God be In my head (Rutter), wash 
me throughly from my wickedness (Wesley). 
Canon O Comvay: 11-30 Choral M, Responses 
(Ebdon). George Dyson in F. Remember not Lord 
mu- offences [Purcein, Canon T Dennis; 3 JO 
Choral E. Responses (Ebdon). Pelham Humphrey 
in F minor. Blessed are they mat mourn (BranmsK 
6 JO E5. Canon T Dennis. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL I HC 10 M. 
Sumslon In B QaL Responses (Ebdon). Tonus 
Peregrin us. Thou know est Lord (Purcell). The 
Treasurer; 11 S Euch. Litany (Uxoemore). Mass 
for (bur voices (Byrd), o Lord In thy wrath 
(Gibbons), Rt Rev E Knapp-PtshenJja E, 
Responses (Ebdon). Filth Sendee (Tomkins). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 C 1030 
Euch. Litany (Leddlneton wrtgjm. Mlssa de 
Angdls. Let thy merciful ears (Tallis), wash me 
throughly (Wesley). Mis M Sedgwick: 5 JO E. If ye 
tore me (TalUs;. Responses (Byrd). Faux bourdons 
(Carolus Andreas), The Wilderness (Wesley). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8. 11.15 HC Mbsa 
Brevu (waitonj. Drop drop slow tears (Walton). 
The Dean: 10 M. O God of Bethel, canon R 
coppin; 3 JO E. The Chichester Service (Berkeley). 
Prayer of a prisoner (Ian Shaw). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch. Litany 
rrallls). Mass tor live voices (Byrd). Rev F Woolley; 
3/45 E. Pieces (Rose). HowedsInG. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP: 1030 S 
Euch. Dance in F. Litany (Day). Honors Ode or 
Psalme ui God (NewboklK rite Canon Precenton 4 
Choral E. Walmlsley In D minor. Responses 
(Ayiewaid). Thou win keep him (Wesley), The 
Canon Trea.. 

M. Responses (Smith). Benedict: In B flat 
(Sumslon). Benediaus In C (Stanford), My 
shrphered Is the living Lord fromttraf, The 
Precentor; 3.45 £, Second savin (Gibbons), 
Responses (Smith). Miserere rod Deus (Byrd). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 1030 S Euch. 
Mlssa Aeteraa anted rnunera (Palestrina). The 
Lamentation (Balraow). TJuihi/n oro (de 
Severed. The Precentor, 330 E. Res- 
(StaUuun). Con st Johannis Cantabr 
(HawaU), Jehava quam mold sunt (Puree 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 10 JO Euch. Mass tor 
tour voices (Byrd). Canon H Thomas: 3 Choral E. 
purceu in Gmmor. The Dean:4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 HC Rev J 
Reavers Harris; 9. 12.15 Eudu The Dean: 11 S 
Euch. Darhe In a minor. Thou known Lord the 
secrets of our hearts (Purcell). Rev Boon-Hor 
Khoo; 330 choral E. Walmlsley to D minor, 
Remember O Lord what is come upon us 
(Waimlsfeyk 630 H. Ven a Roberts. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP; 9 HC 
1030S Euch. Ireland In C. Canon B Duncan: 630 
E, Noble In A minor. Rev j Jennings. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8, Canon I Bennett; 
930, Mass tor four voices/ aw wrum corpus 

, Responses (Hacksonh 
' laid). JetiovB quam 

r Canon R Metcalfe. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyri. 8 HC; 11 Choral 
Euch. crucfflxus (Lord). Jackson in G, The Dean; 
330 Choral ft, Watson In & Responses (Byrd). 
Wash me throughly (SS Wesley). 
ST G&ORGES CATHEDRAL Fouttovartc 8. 20. 6 

ST MARK’S. KcksB PM Rd, NW1: i 
Family C: 1 isuich, MteraOrbls Ft 
(efunM (Thomas Tads). Rev T Devons! 

LM; II30 5M, Mlssa Castenea (Roger Heagney). 
Stem Cbvus (Palestrina), ub) Carttas (Dumfl^lr 
PTUmer. 
FT GOES'CATHEDRAL 
Rev Dr J- . Philip Newtih la I __ _ 

The Minister; 11 jo MS. cal) to Remem- 

IByrd} canon 1 Bennett 6. Responses/Second 
Savice (Byrd). Like t ! as the hut (Howells). 
SAUSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 EUCh. Utany 

Mass tor tour vDlces/CMtas sancU nil 
.. Canon J Stewart; 1130 M. Responses 
iron). The Lamentadon (BalzstowL Jesus 
ur or the world. Turn thy face rrom ray Shu 

(Aitwoori), Canon D Durstotu 3 E. Responses 
(id Eh ton). Salisbury Service (Uoyd). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Each: II EUch. 
Five pan mass (Byrd). Out of the deepjMoriey). 
Drop drop slow fears (Gibbons). Rev Canon M 
Kitchen: 3 E. Noble In B minor. O sing Joyfully 
(Barren), Rev Canon D Atkinson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL a HC: 9 M. The Treasurer. 
10 S Euch, Coil Reg (Howells), Hear my prayer 

xU).The Treasurer 6 e. Responses (Motley). 
3 me know 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 8 Each. Ireland 
in C, It was In Oat trato (Barry Perpisoa)..Rev p 
Walken 1130 M. Sumslon in B flatareiand In c 
Call to remembrance (FatTari); 3 E. Walmlsley in 
D. Lord lei me know mine end (Greene). Rev C 
Fairan. 
WESTMINSTER ABBED 8 HC 10 M. Responses 

.. Treasurer. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7AS L 8. 1230 HC 930 
Sttien. DaxRe In F. Canon B HtOD/etEwim; l M5 

corpus (Elgar), 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7, B, 9.12. 5J0. 7 
M; 10 MT. 1030 SM, Asperger me (bUhiscng). 
Mass (orlourvolces/Be IrascarlsDormneiClvlras 
sancU tul (Byrtt); 3. Rite of Election: 5 V. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030 M, Bene- 

«*■- WMSSYi JSKSeWSE^E 
Prelude & Fugue in A minor (Bach); 

service/Ernendemus In meUus 
(Byrd). Fantasia (Phillips), canon Wfclfeec. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC I OS Euch. Utaqv 
Ooosemore). Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina). V Rev ft 
Fttmelt 1130 M. ' The Lamem 

(Hihofl). The Minister; 8 ESI"Rev j 
Cuihbenson. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL LOodflO: 8 HC 930 
Eu®. 1015 M. 3.15 ES. By the water of Babalyun 
(Wflis). The Dean. 
AU. SOULS, Umrttam Place. Wl: 9 HC U Rev 
Preb R Bewes; friDMr L Brown. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street, Wl: 11 Mlssa 
quo abut (MandUcoDri), o Lord Increase my faith 
(Gibbons). Let toy memlui ears (weeUtesX 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, SWT: 8 HC iO 
Children; lie Rev P Eivy; 6 E, Rev p Bvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Canton, WC3:11.15.630HC. Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730, 830. IQ. 12.15. 4-15. 
6.15 LM: II HM. Mlssa Tertia iCajdollnl). Soper 
Quznlna Babyionls (Palestrina). Miserere tod 
(Lotn), Ave veium corpus (Vladana), Fr v Have. 
ROUT TRINITY BROMPTON. Btompttm Road, 
SW7; 9 ASB HC Rev S Downham: ll Infomal, 
Rev N Gumbeks. 7 jo informal. MrK Costa. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7:7.8.9.10. 
11 Mass, westron wnfle Mass fTmeme). Super 
numlna Babylonia tyicmrla). IZJa 430. 7 M. 
330 V & B, Domlne Comertere (Lassus). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH. Ive/TUI 
Gardens wi:UMP, Archbishop Y Clzffian. 
WESLETS CHAPEL City Road. EC2:11 MS8HC 
RevPHulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MBhodllt). 
swu 11.630. Rev Dr R John TUdor. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smithfleld. 
EC1:9 HC 11 Choral Each, Rev A Winter, 6 JO E. 
Rev Brooke Lunn. 
St CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. Mass for 
three voices (Byrd), when David heard fromldns). 
Rev b McAvoy. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Punt 
Street SWl: n. Rev J Mcindoe; 630 Rev C 
MacLeod. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, Ely Place: 11 SM, Mlssa sine 
nomine (Josquln). Laboravi jp gemltu mco 
(Caidara). 
ST GEORGE'S, HanoverSquare. Wl:8J0HC ll S 
Euch, Mlssa Brevis (CasaoilnQ. The Rector. 
ST JAMES5. GarflckUyflie. EC4: 1030 S Each. S 
James* Choir, John Paul Rector. St Andrew-bytne- 
WRrdrobe Queen victoria St; 530 Choral E. 
ST un^S. Chelsea. SW3: 8 HC 12.15. 1030 5 
Euch. Christ? est regnum Coetotum (Victoria). 
Ujrd for thy tender maters sake (Fbrram or 
Hlhon). Rev D Watson; 630 E. Remember nor 
Lord our offences (PurueUj. Rt Rev D Arden. 

: a HC 9.4S 
_Factor — In 
. Rev T Devonshire Jones; 

ST MARGARETS, Westminster, swu n s Euch. 
Canon A Harvey: 3 E, Responses Smith). 
Retnember not O Lord (PurceU), RevDWukes. 
ST MARTIN-IN-Tfl&nELDS. WC2; 8. 1230 HC 
Kevwxaicblord:9AS Such. ttevL Gunner. 1130 
visitors. Rev Bscnonemaim: 2.45 Chinese. Rev G 
Lee; 5 Choral E; 630 ES. The Vicar. 
ST MART ABBOTS CHURCH, Kensington W8: 8. 
1230HC;930Euch.RevFGeU; ll.lSChoraiM, 
The vkar. 630 Choral E, The Vicar. 
ST MARTS. Bourne StreeLSW 1:73a 1130 LM; 
630 hm. Mass for four voices (Byiri). 
ST MARV-THErVIKGIN, Primrose Hill: 8 HC 
1030 Parish Euch. Plainsong Mass. Rememmber 
not Lord our offences (Purcell), Rev L van Her 
Pump; a Choral E. Gtonoas short service lent let 
roe know mine end (Greene). 
ST MARY1EBONE. MaiMebone Road. Wl: 8 HC 
ll Choral Each. M»nbrchs rraksthna). In te 
Domlne speruvt ischutz). The Rector: 630 _ spernvl ___ .... 
Mlnlstiy orH earing. R*v k Morris. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr HD. Armstrong 
and Miss S A. Gtosbui 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of the late 

Mr Robert Armstrong and trf Mrs 
Evelyn Armstrong, of Edinbureh. 
and Sally, younger daughter of Dr 

and Mrs Kenneth Grossart, of 
Etatry, Stirlingshire. 

MrJ.EL Grand 

and Mfle M.CM. Wacongne 
'Hw engagement is annuny^j 

between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Laurence Grand, of 
Chapel Ambie, Cornwall, and 
Mayiis, elder daughter of M and 

Mine Wacongne, of Versailles, 
France. 

Major JjS. Hay, retd, 
and Mrs A Gilbert 

The engagement is announced 
between Major John Hay, retd, of 

Cheltenham, and Mrs Ann Gil¬ 

bert of NewnhaoHEHSevern. 
Gloucestershire. 

MrCJ. Newman 
and MissT.E. ADcn 

The engagement is awnnnpr«ri 
between COve, sot of Dr and Mrs 
lan Newman, of Nottingham, and 
Tracy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Allen, of Welton. 
Northamptonshire. 

Lieutenant J.M. O'Brien 
and MissG.E. May 
The engagenrent is announced 
between James, only son of 
lieutenant Commander and Mrs 
T.E. O’Brien, of Southampton, and 
Georgina, eider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A.W. May. atWaUham St 
Lawrence, Berkshire. 

Dr R. Stanton 
and The Hob Clare Nome 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Stanton, of Finchley. 
London, and Clare, elder daughter 
of Lord and Lady Nome, of 
Hungeriurd, Berkshire. 

Mr J.N. Weston 
and Miss AM. Irving 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, youngest sort of 
Mrs^Yvonne Weston, of Kempston, 
Bedfordshire, and of the laie Mr 
Richard G.N. Weston, and Audrey 
Maxwell youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Irving, of Warren, 
NSW, Australia. 

Marriage 
Mr D.C Groves 
and Miss VJV1.G. Phdips 

A service of Messing was held on 
Saturday, February 25.1995, at St 
Catherine's Church, Mantacute, 
Somerset, following the marriage 
of Mr Desmond Gnnes. only son 
erf Mrs Edward Walker and step¬ 
son of Mr Edward Walker, of 
Exeter, to Miss Vivien Phdtps, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Harry Phdips, of Lympstone, 
Devon. 

Tbe bride was attended by Mrs 
Alison Holland and Frances and 
Philippa Holland 

A reception was held at 
Momacute House and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in France. 

ST PAUL'S, wnton Place. SWl: S. 9 HC 11 S Eucb. 
Mlssa Brevis (Palestrina), Wash me tbrouglUy 
(WteslqA. Vtnea mea ekeza (PtmleiKS. Rev K Joyce. 
ST PttTEJPS. Eaton sqsare. SWl: 8.15 ^tC^O 
Eucb: ll SEacb.Mtmselatooeaypile( 
Anal benlgneeomUtar, Rev D 8 Tillyer. 
ST STEPHENS, Gloucester Road. SW7: 8. 9 LM; 
11 sm, Mlssa brevis (Palestrina). Domlne 
conveiwre (lassos). Super numlna babylonls 
(Palestrina). Canon C Cotven; 6 B A stations at 
cross. 
ST GEORGE'S CHAPEL Windsor Casde: SJO HC 
ia45 M. Responses tstatharo). Benedldte In A 
(Harris). Canon J White; 11.45S Euch. Mass In G 
fruulenq: 5.15 E. Responses (Let£hton). coll Mag 
Oxon (Ldghton). Evening Hymn(Maw). 
CHAPEL ROTAL OF ST PETER AD VtNCUKA, HM 
Tower of London: 9.15 HC ll M. Psalm 51. 
Hymns 92,94.30a Preb Leighton Thomson. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James'S Palace 830 HC 
11.15 S Euch. Mlssa Mauri Del tlacuoa).Canon G 
Fedley. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 830 M; 
11 Choral Euch. O Magnum Mysterturo (Victoria). 
Mlssa de angeiis. Ave veram corpus (nufi pSh 33b 
E. Lord Tor thy tender mercjTJ sake 
(Fanant/Hllton), Short Service (Gibbon*). Beaus 
v(r (Monteverdi). 
grosvenor chapel south Audley Sneer, wi: 
8-15 HC 11 S Euch, Mlssa super mon coeur se 
recommande a voos (Lassus), in leunlo et necu 
mulls). RevS Hobbs. 
QVEEPFS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2 } ] 5 
Euch, Byrd A Palestrina, Canon ; Townroe. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HC 
IU 5 mp. Responses (william Smith). Dyson in F. 
The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL weumgnm Banackx. SWI: 11 
Choral HC Aenma Christo rnunera (Palestrina). 
Ave vemm (Byrd). Rev B Gilbert. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Greenwich. 
SEKk u S Euch. Call to rememberance (Rldiarde 
Farrant). Now mortem peccatoris (Thomas 
MorteyL Sere French. 

Service dinner 
The Red Rose Oof) 

Officers of the Duke of Lancasters 
Own Yeamamy bekl thar anmiaJ 
Red Rose Dinner last night at 
Kearsley House, Wigan. Colonel 
Sir Simon Towneky, Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Lancashire, and Major 
General Sir Michael Palmer, 
Honorary Colonel presided. 
Representatives of the Lancashire 
Lieutenancy, the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster, HMS Lancaster, the King's 
Royal Hussars and the Royal 
Mercian and Lancastrian Yeo¬ 
manry were amongst those 
present 

Beachbo rough 
School 
We are updating our records and 
would welcome career details and 
current addresses of pre-1980 pu¬ 
pils. Contact Headmaster, Beach- 
borough, Westiwry. Braddey, 
Northamptonshire. NN13 5LB. 
(Fax 01280 704839). 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 782 7828 

There J (nw my i6U> to 
ttan and RuRl than my 
bnne it b by tetphia 
line mortals hm nto. 
EMM 20 : 11 UBS). 

BIRTHS 

■aVDR - On February 22nd. 
10 Taman cafe warn) and 
Roland. a 
RoMamw Helen. 

BENDER - On February 3rd. 
u NKham and Ladqr. 
“Iwta" .Rmoman In SO* 
4«8. brother tn Thoraaa and 
Lacy and UUto slater sarab 
ESaaiMth 4IIh Idea who waa 
sadly strabont (BMdky UR 
Fttmoy) SMrvtco of 
torowen teU in Fcbmary 

POmiPGC - on Fbtenry 
ton. to New Hamnsblra. 
USA. to Marsyn and 
Andrew, a son. Brian 
Andrew, a brother for 
Samuel. 

BLACKBURN - TO Victoria 
(tote Science) and Jam a 
son. Max Bcrdamta Louis, to 
New York on 22nd 
Ftoraaay. 

BROMLEY-UAVEWOftT - 
On Fbtmaiy 271b. in 
Qmldre. to Etonn tote 
BarnaO and Nick, a aon. 
Harry MdRto. 

COOMBER - On February 
34th 1998. to eatery) tote 
King) and Brian, a daudtBer. 
Beoumr bnoosn. 

da JASAY - Qn FeUuary 
in i.urmrta (ate 

and 
Anthony, a danpMer. 

GREW - On 1st March, to 
Aran tote frOdtMn) and 
Jonathan, a aon. 

HAU. - On February lflth. to 
Satan tote Bacon) and 
Stephen. a beoattM 
daoBbtar. Ena Patricia jane 

JONES - TO tm ana Am tote 
Marred), a daughter. Emfly 
Henaa. m 1st March in 
Perm. AiMraBn. A btaaWd 
stater Dor Ryan MkhfrsL 

LEE - On February SSrd. *a 
New Jersey. USA. to Fiona 

■ (ate Andrews) and Bon. a 
. daughter. Abes, a stater tor 

Rabtcca 
LB SEELLJEUH - On New 

Ysaris Bn, to Naomi tote 
Burpm) aad Hawn. a 
beautiful dauom. DanlaSe 
Kathleen Sum. 

MOSOUBS - Jade and David 
an 23rd February, a aon. 
Arabia Wyrev A special 

, thank you to Ydric &CB.U. 

BIRTHS 

ffMY - On February 28th at 
Tbe Portland HMSW. to 
Sue and Brian O’Day. a aon. 
Connor PMrtck. a brother (Or 
KMaey Motnan. 

RAGS - On 28th February at 
The Portland HoaMfaL to 
Patrick and Carol tote 
Kenyon), a bouncing baby 
bay - Jake Alexander. 

SMACKLEY - On FWroary 
14th. to Nadtoe aad Mike, a 
daraWrr. Alice Cathertna 
Mtelsu a stater for EmOy and 
Aarfl. The paced 
Vatadtaera Day present! 

- On 
2dth 1998. to 

Joanna tote Marlow) and 

atatar tor 
Wean and Annabel. 

TATHAM - On PMciMy 
23rd. to Paris, to I leather 
tote Allen) and Charles, a 
daughter. Jeadca Rose. 

DEATHS 

AMMBW0M - Writer Cbariaa 

NAMES - Dr Mchard 
Wheeler, on Fabraeay 7th. d 
Stodesgale In YortaMrei 
aged 89, Much Mmd hand of 

1998. paanfunj to boapBri. 

KMd tnotoor 
oattdRMtoer 
Camilla. ~ 

On 3rd March 
to 
75. Modi 

of Sara and 
or wrnem. 
and Nauru, 

at the 
Bamy 
CraDSHfiOffttBlL 
CMwMy.cn 
MIRA 1996 

John's 

Baaterdand 
832202. 

Worth, dr. 
Wsdnsedar 8to 

230 jan. 
only, 

dcafrad. to at 
Church. 

to 
tUiSdffl 

DEATHS 

JUDOE - Party WHOana (BOD. 
Peace fnlty an March 2nd. 
Loved and loving taaband of 
Peggy, dear Odder at 
Barbara, Ratal and Alan, 
tatbertojaw at Busan ad 

mart- He wffl ta 
bis nut 
menda. Thanksatotng 
8yvk»«BMYChaRh 

pm on Friday lOto 
tonowted by 

cremation. FtenOy flowers 
snty but dononons V destred, 
to Bertanhan ADneynekJ 
Society e/a COtwbmda. 9 
Bromley Road. BetAennam. 
BR3 2NT. 

LEWIS - Brian Harwood. 
Wed. January 4. 1990 to 
parte. Bora April 9.1927 to 
WaBssry. England, raarrfrrad 
by d«Htatere Ann and 
Jeonttr and hte brooiar and 
temfly aa at wtao— rrida to 

IIKTffiW - On 18th 
Pebrunry 1996. Arehle. aged 
81 years. A Cookhaen House. 
Mach loved father and 

MBtBHlM vraJLlARUI - On 
March 1st 1996. Grace teobet 

Hook Naming Home, aged 
96. Devoted wife or tbe Me 
Morris and conch loved *>mt 
and mariAunL FUnerri tf fit 

and St - - 

Tuesday 7m March at 
230pm. Family flower* 
only. 

O'REGAN - On Satmday 
Pebrnry 26m. aaddoriy bar 
paaraftitty at borne to 
MarmarouSh. Mbtoael Unnd 
victor Rowan Hamfltan. 
aged 78. Befevtd hmtand to 
Prledri. wcoderfW Other to 
MMhadL 'Daddy mbop bo 
Jane. Htfneh. Oordena m 
Fbrpas, and an bBatradonri 
teaetwr to fl—raimrri of 
achoolrtdldran.'there wg be 
a private cremation on 8th 
March, and a Service of 
HitedaNvtns at Rt Mery's 
Church. Meriboreugh at 
UJO am on Saturday ism 
March- No flowers by 
none* pteaae Dot any 
donattona. tf aeetoed. to Sava 
tba ChSdnen. e/o Ctedte 
Madktader. Thomee Free A 
Sens. Fvnend Dtractore. Tlw 
Itareda. jdartoonmoh. Wilts, 
tab (D67S8 012110. 

DEATHS 

aped 62 years poeaed away 
at bom on Monday 27Th 
February 1996 after an 

and dignify. Beloved by wtt* 

tafher-tn-law 
Dd 

James, wn be eadty named 
tar a& who knew Mia. 
frictorflnj atom who knew 
and acwiatoted Kan Ommtfi 

nrtce atEKham 
SG9. Monday 

March ism. 12 noon. 
Flowers v donriUms tf 
drifted ton Cancar Conoem 
C/o 9 Heamview Drive. 
Abbeywwod. London SE2 
OAZ. 

PRICE - Jabn LW. Price 
C.V.O. - devoted tamer or 
Anthony nd Angria - dtad 
pcacetcriyen let March after 
a tong iHncn w&Ba bates 
mined agertririb by Bit 
stofl of Otouoarier Hrmn. 

Moritete Crematorban 
WodaekUy «A March at 
SJSO pro. No Oowen please 
but dmnatlOM to the Royal 
Samoa Aid Soc~ Serenades 
TXI3 5W- 

«EA - On Mrwr 27m 
1996. Janateer Paonaei 
danrinar of Eric Rea. 
Funeral at 2 pm an 
Wednesday iBm March at 
fterisb Church of 
Cteriweter. No flowers. 
Enquiries CO 1703) 8SI766. 

SAYBS - Jtdia MacparaC of 
WOton, pearefony on 1st 
March ax The Marrnnbm 
Una. Odriock. Sba wB be 
«o«y entered. Funerel 
Sarvica as Satetemr 
craraatariam an Wednesday 
8to March at 1AO pen. 
Flovrert or donaooca to The 
MbOWha mm c/o DJC 
SheraoM. 159-161 Ftahenon 
Street Sritabnry. 

nOMC - On mid March. 
penocMSr at bonta. agad 7B 
yaara. Brian, irohandot Pat. 
tamer or Robin. Jeremy. 
Martin. Ore® and Miriam. 
stepfather of Jane. Sara and 
Richard. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday March 7m at 
430MB at MORtefee 
Ccctoefermm. F*moy 
nwwrc PonaOOM r» The 
Friends of Qum Mary’s 
HMPtttl ttoahonwtan e/a 
Kenyan. 49 MtriMe Hoad. 
WB 4LA. 

DEATHS 

TIDY - On 18th February, 
Captain George Atorit Tldr. 

aged 91. The 

Beckenhsa on March 1st 
He H cwiim by Me staler 
Vtodef of Broadway. 
Worcester. Ho wn long be 
reman UParod by an wtio 
knew him. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

COimmn - TIN funeral of 

peace on Monday afternoon 
ae Tne Pregpeaclve Oatnacota 
to Edgwarriwuy Lane at 

IN MEMORIAM- 
WAR 

jummi - Firing OOtonr 
Nicholas Agnew RAF (VR) 
Pttat Lanraiter No. 12 
Snoodnai 4m March 1946. 
my yon on remetnbared 
always wn bis gsBato and 
devoted Air crew. Par Arena 
Ad Aten- WBh Iowa and 
pride. Otanv and Peter. 

MARRIAGES 

_ - On 
FChnmry 2Ah 1996 at St 
janas^s Church, Plccadffly. 
London. Mm OtedtcoO. 
adder eon of John Wtitaaena 
and the teM Mrs Joy 
wnutene. Of Sandgota. Kara, 
to Fiona Swan, yoangnt 
dBartwr of Mr and Mr* 
Godfrey Davtas. of 
Vancotnrer bland, Canada. 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

UOVIII - Mean and Dad 
»My 4om weddbia 

I torch am. wn all onr town 
always. Karen. BfflL CBvo. 
-Rudy and Hy. 

DIAMOND 

ANNIVERSARIES 

David. 

WMettos 
. . rch 6th. 
Proto ynor loving men Brian 

- On 
BA 1906 at St 

juanrite. Pfceadmy. Gary to 
Atea -TanT. Now at 
OwAnd. KanL 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

wwacoown - an » 
March 194S at st George's 
Ctaseh. Agra. India. Shtoey 
to 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OaiMk. 19-14 Laoa Aera. <M7I pg tom 

suszesrmm nm eawcore (Frencti/Unonau 
Mae tan. Rte Dele. CH-UMi 
CtoteH (and to Otaeva) 41 <a> 
aguana._ 

THE#»TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Ovr new tekfihone 
and Draft 

far Birth, MurriR^ 
li 

0171782 7272 or frx 6171 782 7827 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLATSHARE 

ta WB* Oda Hr n/a f to i 
’rich yooaa tonBr- f 

-Ml OlOl «7n 61QT 

Mta C7gq» —■ an sao nun 

rer rsa oro*%» w» 
HAMPTON CT las OM* tone 

ire hr. own wnAdbria. are 
Of ta Mirer OQ1 979 4000 

Oita. C90 to. ckWi 669 6T70 
ROF n/m nmM hwm to 
cnara a bed bee. wuodgn 
KtoKOc » M/Mi/nen. 
aaaaa pro sea orar 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL sums 

surplus to him: 
BARGAINS PROM SSO 

wea Hr Locrenr Sq Tine. 

07! 240 2310 
LAMS Damn % lenab For 

Ceu* auktdna tad. Uto«re « 
renter ena iei re new B7DOO 

- oaaA -wora/ow wiki 

*teD te WW ycak. french. A pen. 

tatetowte etc. NnieawMe 
0300 800059 (Wire) 

GIFTS 

AtaPnWAntowaeiw.Orlr 
ML BiancMv Pnaeoted. 

_ saaesg <*» *>ww 

GIFTS 

.lacanmUomaSMA IB 
EUL26. 34 tn ua la om- 
Oone tad 20 Be l« «TJ0a 
96 FT ■■lire UOjOa 34 Cerna- 
naae A 90 rretare 69660. 

ta**e. Oamnr. O.TM 04411 
enoen. ccre. y« omi «ew» 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CZROD TRAIMNO UMTTED 

MKMNT TO mXSrtON CVS 
arTHBOOMMNCSMT lto8 
THATS 

of toe 

Mtew Mnm. HKen. Hern. 
804 errr. me wtacai atom at 

dm 7TH retouuv i«w 
TjCjttcm  

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF AOMZNHTltATKX 

N J HAHUtiN. A R SLOOM 
AND M B 1611 

2090- B4dB A 63 HD 

2Q9Q. e«a e aaien 

ORDO) BABB4G GROUP 
HQLDtoiOa UMTTCD 

nutau ia nata i«mw 
rum of i 
MERCHANT UNKM 

26 FEBRUARY 199B 
N J HAMLTT I. A R BLOOM 

totttoi bolter note) ■ 
209a 6062 A 6316) 

NOTRE OF ABMWgnWTKW 

26 FEBRUARY 1998 
N J HAMILTON. A a BCDOM 

AM3 M E MUB 

2090, d468 A B318) 

2090. 6442 A S3 IB) 

notice or MMeonmiw 

MANAGEMENT UMTTED 

MERCHANT BANKING 
Ttode i ladnrinrw 3d 

2d FEBRUARY 1»» 
N J HAMILTON. A A BLOOM 

AND M E MIU 

2090. 6462 * 6510) 

GIFTS 

FROM JERSEY WITH LOVE FOR MOTHERS DAY 
A specially selected bouquet of carnations for only 

s<Ta^ #'99 inclusive call (01534) 864153/865112 
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cut long lasting carnations gift wrapped and 

sent direct from the Island of Jersey. Delivered 
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personal message. Call 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week. Most major credit cards accepted. ... 
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Brigadier Arthur 
Hardy, MBE.MC 

former oommandanr of 
*e Rpyal Artflleiys air 
defence school died on 

Fdmiaiyi9agedgO.He 
was born on February 18. 

1015. J 

-ARTHUR HARDY won an 
mmiediate Military Cross in 
fee Western Desert when he 
led his artillery unit on a near- 

smcide mission at the Battle of 
Sku Rezegh in November 1941. 
The action took place as 
Rranmel counter-attacked the 
British advance, coden am ed 
Crusader, which was an at¬ 
tend* by the Eighth Army to 
reoccupy Cyrenaica and link 
tip with the Australian garri¬ 
son in Tobruk. 

The garrison, which had 
bmi strongly reinforced by 
sea with a brigade of tanks, 
was to break out as the 
relieving force approached the 
beleaguered fortress. It was 
Churchill’s hope that the Ger¬ 
man and Italian armies might 
tftus be caught between two 
fires and totally destroyed. 

Bat initial British'progress 
was halted by die vigour of the 
German riposte at Sidi 
Rezegh. As the German pan¬ 
zers thrust forward, two 
troops of J Battery 3rd Royal 
Horse Artillery (RHA). one of 
which was commanded by 
Hardy, were ordered to take 
up position in front of the 
British positions, to provide a 
forward screen against the 
enemy. 

7 Each was armed with a 
mounted two-pounder anti¬ 
tank gun whose 40mm solid 
shot was. however, woefully 
inadequate to its task, since it 
was only effective against 
German 50mm thick armour 
at the dose range of500yards. 
And the British anti-tank artil¬ 
lery was outranged by the 
57mm guns mounted by the 
latest marks of the German 

BRIGADIER ARTHUR HARDY 

(al- 
d a 

of the old 37mm gun 
tanks). 

The fact that the German 
counterstroke had achieved 
complete tactical surprise mo¬ 
mentarily rendered the British 
position perilous in the ex¬ 
treme, notwithstanding that 
the Eighth Army had a large 
overall numerical superiority 
in tanks. Rommel's chief asset 
lay in his own anti-tank guns, 
his new, long-barrelled, high- 
velocity 50mm cannon provid¬ 
ing him with a high degree of 
security against British tank 
thrusts, since it could pene¬ 
trate 86mm of armour at 500 
yards. The British Crusader 
tanks, which Churchill had 
had rushed to Egypt from 
Britain in toe important “Ti¬ 
ger’1 convoy to give decisive 
punch to the Crusader cam¬ 
paign, were with their 40mm 
armour an easy prey to such a 
weapon and suffered heavy 
casualties. 

Nevertheless the bravery 
and acumen displayed by 
Hardy in the ensuing battle — 
which was conducted 
throughout with a ferocity not 
until then seen in the desen 
campaign — led later to warm 
tributes being paid to his 
leadership. Along with the 
other troop commander, Lieu¬ 
tenant Gunn, and the battery 
commander. Major Pinney. 
he was actually recommended 
for a Victoria Cross. But only 
Gunn received the supreme 
award for gallantry. Handy 
having to be content with the 
award of an MC. 

Pinney was in fact killed 
shortly afterwards while Har¬ 
dy. wounded in the leg in a 
later engagement, was evacu¬ 
ated to hospital in this coun¬ 
try. He recovered, to establish 
a reputation after the war as a 
leading gunnery tactician of 
his day. and was at one time 
chief instructor at the School 
of Artillery. LarkhiU. 

Yet he had started his long 

gunners career in the ranks— 
and against the wishes and 
fears of his own parents. Born 
in Leicester. Horace Arthur 
Hardy was a tailor’s son. He 
had always set his heart on 
being a soldier but his parents' 
memories of the slaughter on 
the Western Front during the 
Fust World War made them 
reluctant to endorse such an 
ambition. 

The young Hardy had 
therefore to bide his time, 
taking a succession of local 
jobs, until he was 21 — the age 
of majority in those days — 
and accordingly able to take 
such decisions for himself. In 
spite of his parents' misgiv¬ 
ings he joined the 3rd RHA's 
M battery, with which he 
served in Palestine and Egypt 
before the war — winning 
much accelerated promotion 
to Warrant Officer Class III. a 
now defunct rank. He was 
granted a wartime commis¬ 
sion in April 1941, just in time 
to assume command of a troop 
for the Crusader offensive. 

After the wounds he sus¬ 
tained in North Africa, Hardy 
spent some time in hospital in 
England. When he came out 
he was seconded to the public 
relations directorate of the 
Army where he remained 
until the beginning of 1945. 

He returned to his career 
with the artillery early in 1945 
when he was posted to an anti¬ 
tank training regiment in 
Shoebutyness as an instruc¬ 
tor. His wartime commission 
was converted to a regular 
commission and he next went 
on the long gunnery course at 
LarkhilL He was to spend 
much of the next quarter1 of a 
century as an instructor, i 

He taught at the School of 
Artillery in Deoiaii. near Bom¬ 
bay — returning at the 
Partition to a similar 
Britain. Then in the 
1950s he served in the 
Zone in Egypt, where hi 

promoted major and appoint¬ 
ed a battery commander with 
6th Field Regiment. He moved 
with the regiment to West 
Germany, where it was de¬ 
ployed at Hohne in Lower 
Saxony, before being made die 
British Army of the Rhine's 
senior gunnery instructor at 
the Northern Army Group 
ranges. 

Promoted lieutenant-colonel 
in 1959, he took command of 
32nd Medium Regiment, first 
in Hong Kong before return¬ 
ing with it to Germany where 
it was based at Dortmund. For 
his next appointment he was 
once more sent back to 
Larkhili, this time as chief 
instructor and a foil colonel 

Hardy was made a briga¬ 
dier in 1964, becoming Com¬ 
mander Royal Artillery (CRA) 
of 49th West Riding and North 
Midlands TA Division. This 
was followed by his final 
appointment as commandanr 
of the anti-aircraft school at 
Manorbier, Pembrokeshire — 
curiously his first job in air- 
defence. He became an ADC 
to the Queen at the same time. 

After retiring from the 
Army in 1970 he became for a 
while secretary of the Consti¬ 
tutional Club in Bristol, but 
regarded that as more of a 
paid pastime than a second 
career. 

In his youth he had been a 
keen photographer and a 
radio enthusiast But as the 
years went by and his military 
responsibilities grew, the 
Army, and the study of gun¬ 
nery in particular, absorbed 
him entirety. Although he had 
no difficulty in unbending, he 
was above everything a dedi¬ 
cated professional and 
perfectionist 

Arthur Hardy is survived 
by his wife Elizabeth, the one¬ 
time physiotherapist who 
cared for him when he was 
wounded in the war. and by 
one son. 

MICHAEL WICKHAM 
Michael Wickham, 

furniture maker and 
designer, died on 

Januaiy 23 aged 85. He 
was born on August II, 

1909. 

AN ARTIST, photographer, 
furniture maker, gardener. 
musician and gastronome, 
Michael Wickham was an 
inspired “Jack-of-ah-arts". He 
had a huge visual influence cm 
the designer Sir Terence 
Conran, and made furniture 
for Conran's Habitat shop in 
the Fulham Road, when it 
opened in 1964. 

Michael Whalley Wickham 
was educared ar Marlborough 
College and studied portrait 
and landscape painting at the 
Royal Academy. He then lived 
with an artistic community 
near Cassis, with the painter 
Braque and the sailptor 
Varda, in 1938 he took pan in 
the Mass Observation 
scheme, a social survey of 
Bolton, carried out under the 
direction of Tom Harris son by 
artists and poets such as 
Julian Trevelyan and Stephen 
Spender. He had already 
joined the Communist Party 
and he remained a member 

until 1956 when the Soviet 
tanks entered Hungary. Dur¬ 
ing the war he taught "hinjself 
engineering and mathematics, 
worked on munitions and 
helped design the first plastic 
fuel systems for Spitfires. 

After the war he helped to 
setup the Council for Industri¬ 
al Design in 1947. and when 
escorting the young Princess 
Elizabeth on a visit to the 
council shocked conventional¬ 
ists by wearing bright pink 
socks and a brown bowler. In 
L94S he began work as a 
fashion photographer on 
Vogue magazine and in 1949 
joined the team of the new 
House and Garden. 

Through House and 
Garden he met Terence 
Conran in the early 1950s and 
together they toured France on 
a holiday which was to change 
the latter’s view on life: “1 had 
only- seen dreary old Britain 
and Michael opened my e>es 
to a whole new way of living- 
We drove off in a Lagonda and 
sketched and ate and argued 
furiously about communism, 
looked at architecture and 
slept in ditches." They sought 
out the ironmongers in every 
town and Conran talked abi <ut 
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You can leave 
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good causes. 

Marie Curie 

Cancer Care. 
Five thousand nurses. Fifty scientists. 

One cancer charity. 
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work Contact Helen Smith 
at Marie Curie Cancer Care, 
FREEPOST. 9 Bdgrave Mews 
South. London SWIX 8YZ. 

Telephone; 0800 716 J-Jfi 

opening a shop to sell a 
selection of what they found. 
In the late 1950s Douglas 
Collins, the perfumer, spon¬ 
sored Wickham in a workshop 
in London and he began to 
design and make handmade 
furniture for the first Habitat. 

Wickham's talents and in¬ 
dustry were boundless. He 
could apparently make any¬ 
thing. and if he did not have 
the tool with which to make it. 
would make the tool. He 
taught himself to play the 
piano and played Bach every 
morning. He was also a good 
linguist, speaking French, 
Spanish and Italian, and in 
1960 he began Russian les¬ 
sons. eventually being able to 
read all the Russian classics. 

During ihe 1980s he revert¬ 
ed to painting but perhaps his 
greatest work was his home at 
the National Trust village of 
Coles hill, on the Berkshire- 
WUtshire border. This had 
once been the laundry to the 
English renaissance mansion 
of Coleshill House (burnt to 
the ground in 1952). The 
ground plan of the house was 
planted with beds and edging 
forming a true replica, 
adorned with pots, tables, 
statues, greenhouses, compost 
heaps, cats and watering cans. 

Wickham remained in his 
workshop, his studio or his 
garden until the day he died. 
He would occasionally break 
off to sit at his 12 ft-wide elm 
circular kitchen table. Huge 
though it was, it always 
seemed to be overflowing with 
flowers, home-made jams, ol¬ 
ives, wine. French china, other 
people's children and visitors. 
The company was as eclectic 
as the contents — one might 
meet the Editor of The Guard¬ 
ian. the local Tory MP, the 
Prince of Wales or the archi¬ 
tect Jim Stirling. 

He first married Peggy 
Earns haw, herself a painter, 
secondly the Russian painter 
Tatiana Van Langertdonk; 
thirdly the writer Cynthia 
Blackburn; and fourthly Den¬ 
ny Andrews. She survives 
him, together with four sons 
and three daughters. 

KARL GRUBER 
Karl Gruber, Foreign 

Minister of Austria. 1945- 
53. died on February 1 

aged 85. He was born on 
May3.1909. 

AS AUSTRIA'S Foreign Min¬ 
ister in the immediate postwar 
years, Karl Gruber proved to 
be a forcecul and effective 
figure who managed, in often 
difficult circumstances, to con¬ 
solidate his country’s relations 
with the Western powers—on 
which it ultimately depended 
— while combining firmness 
with conciliation in his deal¬ 
ings with the Russians. 

His period in office from 
1945 to 1953 was a crucial time 
for Austria, and for Europe, 
during which two subjects 
primarily engaged him. The 
first was the long drawn-out 
process of negotiation with the 
victorious Allies, who contin¬ 
ued to occupy Austria until 
October 1955. These negotia¬ 
tions eventually resulted, after 
several setbacks, in the full 
restoration of Austria as an 
independent country on the 
right side of the Iron Curtain. 

The second was the brave 
but unsuccessful effort to re¬ 
dress one of the anomalies of 
the Versailles settlement 
whereby the German-speak¬ 
ing population of the South 
Tyrol had, without any true 
justification been transferred 
to Italy — where it remains 
today. 

Gruber was himself a 
Tyroler. Tall and fair, he took 
a law degree in Vienna and 
then became an electrical engi¬ 
neer working at the Austrian 
General Post Office. 

Following the Anschluss he 
disappeared into the Tyrol 
Mountains — one jump ahead 
of the Gestapo — where de¬ 
serters and a few partisans 
were beginning to harass the 
Germans. Gruber became 
their leader and led the libera¬ 
tion of Innsbruck from Nazi 
troops, liaising with United 
States agents in Switzerland 
under the direction of Allen 
Dulles. He thus helped to 
prepare the way for die entry 
of American forces and in the 
process became provincial 
governor. He went on to 
became Austria’s Foreign 
Minister after the first post¬ 
war elections held in Novem¬ 
ber 1945. 

His first concern was to 
regain for Austria the indus¬ 
trial resources that had been 
first seized fly Nazi Germany 
and then, after die war, by the 

Soviet Union. These resources 
accounted for 70 per cent of the 
Austrian economic output He 
then set about pressing the 
Allies for the withdrawal of 
the occupation forces. 

However, the final reward 
— the signing of a State Treaty 
with Austria by the Allies, 
ending the occupation and 
recognising Austrian indepen¬ 
dence — was denied Gruber 
personally because of friction 
that developed between him 
and some of his political 
colleagues. This was brought 
to a head by the publication of 
a book. Between Liberation 
and Liberty, in which he 
alleged that the Federal Chan- 
ceflor. Leopold Fiegh and oth¬ 
ers had gone behind the backs 
of their Socialist coalition part¬ 
ners by offering the Commu¬ 
nist Party more influence in 
the Government in exchange 
for a promise to obtain conces¬ 
sions from the Soviet Union. 
Gruber expressed his regrets 
but was forced to resign. 

The Government loath to 
lose his services completely, 
sent him to Washington as 
Ambassador, a post he han¬ 
dled with distinction from 1954 
to 1957. feeling a natural 
affinity with Americans. He 
afterward held embassies in 
Madrid. Bonn, and Berne, 
and served a second term in 
Washington. 1970-73. He also 
held various official posts at 

home induding that of special 
adviser to the International 
Atomic Energy Agency from 
1958 to 1960. 

In 1986, he returned to the 
public arena briefly to defend 
the reputation of Kurt Wald¬ 
heim. the former United Na¬ 
tions Secretary-General who 
was campaigning for election 
as Austrian President De¬ 
scribing himself as Dr Wald¬ 
heim’s “first boss after the 
war", Gruber said that Wald¬ 
heim had been his secretary in 
the Foreign Ministry from 
1946, having been recom¬ 
mended by his predecessor, 
Fritz Molden. an Austrian 
anti-Nazi resistance fighter 
who wore a US lieutenant’s 
uniform as a member of the 
then Office of Strategic Ser¬ 
vices. the forerunner of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
Molden later married the 
daughter of Allen Dulles, the 
first CIA chief. Gruber main¬ 
tained that Waldheim was a 
good democrat who was never 
a Nazi. 

As a public figure, Karl 
Gruber was an attractive per¬ 
sonality who combined a Sieg¬ 
fried-like physical presence 
with a forexful intelligence 
that won him continuing pop¬ 
ular regard. Throughout his 
career he was greatly assisted 
by his wife, formerly Helga 
Ahlgrimm, who survives him. 
There were no children. 

PROFESSOR G. B. A. FLETCHER 
G. B.A. Fletcher. 

Professor of Classics, 
1937*46, and then of Latin. 
194649. at King's College, 

Newcastle upon Tyne, 
died on February 8 aged 

91. He was born on 
November 28.1903. 

THE due to Geoffrey Fletch¬ 
er’s career lay in the four years 
he spent at King's College, 
Cambridge, in the 1920s. It 
was not merely that he ob¬ 
tained firsts in both parts of 
the Classical Tripos. He also 
fell under the spell of 
A. E. Housman. whose schol¬ 
arship he revered and whose 
poetry he was later to publish. 
Housman became his model, 
not just as a classicist but for 
his whole approach to life. 

Geoffrey Bernard Abbott 
Fletcher was educated at 
Rugby School and King's 
College, Cambridge. After a 
year as a research student, in 
1927 he became an assistant 
lecturer in Classics at Leeds. 
In 1928 he moved as lecturer in 
Greek to Liverpool, where he 
spent the next six years. He 
arrived in Newcastle (King's 
College was then part of the 
University of Durham) as a 
fully-fledged professor in 1937 
and remainM there for the 
rest of his career, seeing the 
old King's College develop 
into the University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne in 1963. 

As Head of Classics for 32 
years he brought about its 
significant expansion. In par¬ 
ticular, he saw to it that the 
classical holdings in the univ¬ 

ersity college's library 
matched those in virtually any 
other provincial academic in¬ 
stitution. He was especially 
proud of the fact that of the 
young academics whom he 
appointed as junior colleagues 
at least ten subsequently be¬ 
came professors themselves. 

Fletcher was a prolific schol¬ 
ar. Between 1927 and 1992 he 
published, in addition to a 
monograph (Annotations on 
Tacitus, 1964). more than 
eighty papers on a wide vari¬ 
ety of authors, texts and topics 
— usually Latin but some¬ 
times Greek and occasionally 
English. These publications 
reveal an unparalleled know¬ 
ledge of ancient literature and 
a prodigious memory, al¬ 
though their unique and mini¬ 
malist style, coupled with his 
tendency to correct the mis¬ 
takes he detected in the work 
of other scholars, did not 

endear him to all his col¬ 
leagues — and drew from 
Eduard Fraenkel the sobri¬ 
quet “Fletcherismus". 

Yet. despite the Housman- 
like persona which emerges 
from his writings, there were 
no lengths to which he would 
not go in order to perform a 
scholarly service for those who 
ventured to ask for his help; 
the prefaces to numerous clas¬ 
sical works testify to the 
frequency with which he 
placed his learning at the 
disposal of other academics. 

Fletcher lived the life of a 
gentleman scholar, looked 
after by a housekeeper and 
surrounded by his fabled li¬ 
brary of roughly 20,000 vol¬ 
umes. He loved music (Mozart 
was his favourite), played the 
piano and watched cricket. In 
earlier days he would travel 
on the Continent with Sir 
Frank Adcock (1886-1968). Pro¬ 
fessor of Ancient History at 
Cambridge and a fellow 
Kingsman. in order to visit art 
galleries and enjoy architec¬ 
ture. Otherwise, he had very 
few dose friends and — like 
Housman — was an intensely 
private man who for much of 
his life discouraged even the 
normal human courtesies. 

Yet for many years he 
received regular letters from 
those former students in 
whom he inspired affection: 
and after retirement when his 
guard had dropped a little, he 
delighted to exchange academ¬ 
ic gossip with former col¬ 
leagues. 

He never married. 

DOCTOR SENT TO PRISON. QN THIS DAY 
WOMAN PATIENTS DEATH. 

At Durham Assizes yesterday, the trial was 
concluded of DR. EDWARD ERNEST WIL¬ 
LIS. 50. of New Herrington, on the indictment 
charging him with the manslaughter of 
Eleanor Davison, the young wife of a miner. It 
was altegad by the prosecution that the 
woman's death was due to his negligence in 
performing a serious operation for eclamp¬ 
sia ; duu when he first called at the house he 
was under the influent* of drink, and the 
woman's husband refuted to allow him to 
operate: and that when he called some hours 
later and operated the woman was never 
properly under the influence of the an¬ 
aesthetic. After an absence of 35 minutes the 
jury found Dr. Willis Guilty and MR. 
JUSTICE BRAY sentenced him to 12 months’ 
imprisonment in the second division. 

Dr. Willis, continuing his evidence, said 
that while he was on war service in Egypt be 
suffered from malaria, to which he had 
previously been subject He denied in cross- 
examination that he was in the least under the 
influence of drink whan he first called at the 
house. 

Mr. Mitchell Innes.—Can you suggest 
why. if there were no symptoms of dr^ften- 

March 41922 

A doaor war said to have called at a patient's 
house when under the influence of drink and 
later to have operated aa her while she was 
not sufficiently anaesthetised. The patient 

died and he was sent to prison. 

ness shown by yourself, they came to the 
condusion you were drunk?—Because prob¬ 
ably1 smeh of it 

fhe witness said it was quite true that 
before gang to the bouse at 630 he had had 
drink, but he was certainly not under its 
influence. He did not remember Mrs. 
Davison calling out during the operation. 
People generally called out under an an¬ 
aesthetic. It was not true was calling out 
more or less all the time. 

After the jury's verdict, tetters were put in 
stating that Dr. Willis had always borne the 
highest character. 

MOTORIST ACQUITTED BUT 
CENSURED. 

Before Mr. Justice Darling, at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. JOHN SYDNEY 
KING, 20, on bail, was found Not Guilty of 
the manslaughter of William Albert Haines, 
aged IS, a Post Office messenger, who was 
knocked down by the defendant's motor-car 
white cyding in the Uxbridge-road. Acton, on 
the night of Januaiy 5. 

Hie foreman of the jury said it was the 
unanimous opinion that the defendant should 
be severely censured for his callous conduct in 
driving on after the acrident. 

MR- JUSTICE DARLING.—I entirely 
agree with what the jury have said, and I hope 
it will be a lesson for you at least to be more 
humane and show more consideration for 
people who suffer, even if the suffering is not 
caukd by your negligence. The Judge added 
that the defendant's father had behaved 
admirably in the matter. Directly he heard of 
the actidenr he look his son to the police 
station, and gave every facility for the affair to 
be properly inquired into. 

Learning that the dead boy was the main 
support of his father, MR. JUSTICE DAR¬ 
LING said the defendant might be liable for 
compensation, but that was a question which 
could only be derided in a civil court. 
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Commons votes to ban fox-hunting 
■ The decades-long campaign to abolish blood sports reached 
its most important landmark with the first Commons vote in 
favour of a ban on fox-hunting. 
m A Labour backbencher’s Bill that would also outlaw stag- 
hunting and hare-coursing was carried without opposition as 
the supporters of hunting accepted that defeat was inevitable 
and deliberately boycotted the vote..—--Pages 1,10,16 

SFO starts Barings inquiry 
■ The Serious Fraud Office launched an investigation into 
allegations of fraud at Barings as Nicholas Leeson. the trader 
blamed for the bank's collapse, indicated that he would prefer to 
face trial in Britain rather than Singapore-Page 1 

Dean to face court 
The Dean of Lincoln, the Very Rev 
Brandon Jackson, is to be accused 
in a church court of having an 
•‘improper” sexual relationship 
with a woman member of the 
cathedral congregation— Page 1 

Fayed legal threat 
Mohamed Ai Fayed, the Egyptian- 
bom chairman of Harrods. and 
his brother Ali are threatening 
legal action against the Home Sec¬ 
retary after their applications for 
British citizenship were turned 
down —--Page 2 

Actor acquitted 
The actor Craig Charles attacked 
the case against him and called for 
anonymity for rape defendants 
after being cleared of orchestrat¬ 
ing a gang rape-Page 3 

Shire challenge 
The Government was threatened 
with legal action if it tries to bring 
in new guidelines for the fresh 
review of much of shire England 
announced this week-Page 6 

Guy’s reprieve 
Guy’S Hospital is likely to be re¬ 
prieved after a report recommend¬ 
ed delaying closure of its casualty 
unit until at least 1999—Page 7 

Claes fights odds 
When Willy Claes, the Nato 
Secertary-General, began his trip 
to Canada he left behind an alli¬ 
ance headquarters full of people 
laying bets on how long he can 
keep his job__._Page tl 

US warned 
Israel’S Deputy Foreign Minister 
told the US that it could pay “a 
terrible price” if it did not spend 
money to help countries involved 
in the peace process Page 13 

Fatal parting shots 
American Marines killed several 
Somalis and wounded dozens 
more in volleys of cannon and rifle 
fire as they left Mogadishu at the 
end of the United Nations; failed 
mission to restore order in the 
anarchic country  -Page 15 

Let him eat porridge 
■ Dickensian England is often condemned as a society in which 
a child could go to prison for stealing a handkerchief but in 
California a man has been jailed for life for taking a slice of pizza 
from a child who refused to share it with him_Page 1 

Skis replaced hiking boots on the Pennine Way yesterday as snow covered much of the country. Report page 1 

^.::4uswess - 

Valley of debt For a securi¬ 
ties business to allow itself to 
be destroyed by a "rogue” 
trader is like a zoo not bother¬ 
ing to lock its cages and 
blaming a “rogue" tiger for 
the carnage-Page 17 
Yeltsin and mafia murder. 
Crime has been tolerated too 
long in Russia because too 
many people in Mr Yeltsin’s 
own administration have 
profited_Page 17 
Slice of Dfe: Public opinion 
cannot be ignored by die 
courts but sentencing should 
be a matter for individual 
judgment, not blanket 
procedures_Page 17 

rfr*u‘ 
Vital issues for Bank of Eng¬ 
land in “saving a bank”; the 
Hundred Years War. up¬ 
graded on aircraft— Page 17 

Basil Hume: We cannot dele¬ 
gate our own moral responsi¬ 
bility as citizens to those in 
authority. If we expect them 
to act, we must say so Page J6 

Simon Jenkins: From what I 
can see. Priam’s Treasure be¬ 
longs to the Turks, from 
whom Schliemann boasted 
he stole it The Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment has already asked 
for it back--Page 16 

With the arrest of foe brother 
of foe former president, foe 
profound split in Mexico's 
government party becomes 
more open to outsiders’ view 

— The Washington Post 

Singapore doesn't want to be 
remembered as a place where 
healthy, respected 233-year- 
old banks drop dead 

— The Wall Street Journal j 

struggle: The City 
body that regulates takeovers 
ordered an urgent inquiry on 
the use of financial deriva¬ 
tives such as swaps in bid 
battles_Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 13.1 points to dose at 
3025.1. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from S7.I 
to 87.9 after a rise from 
$15895 to $1.6250. and to 
DM23294_Page 24 

.r: >• 

A 16-page investment 
unit trust review 

and 

SKC'btirre&fties. 
*. • . .*, v. •• 

Brigadier Arthur Hardy, ex¬ 
commandant of Royal Artil¬ 
lery air defence school: Karl 
Gruber. Austrian Foreign 
Minister 1945-53_Page 19 

SPORT 

Rugby union: Scotland are 
favoured to beat Wales at 
Murrayfield buz the outcome 
is less dear-cut between Ire¬ 
land and France in Dublin as 
the Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship moves into its penulti¬ 
mate round_Page 39 

Fdotbatl: Chris Armstrong, 
the Crystal Palace forward, is 
believed to have tested posi¬ 
tive for cannabis_Page 40 

Racing: Marie Dwyer, win¬ 
ner of the Champion Hurdle 
with Flakey Dove at Chelten¬ 
ham last year, will ride For¬ 
tune And Fame in this year’s 
race-Page 35 

CAR 95 

Rover’s return: the MG will 
roar back next week when foe 
covers come off the car Brit¬ 
ain has waited 15 years to see 

SATURDAYS 

M A 6 A '4 N E 
Talk queen: Ginny Dougary 
meets Oprah Winfrey, who is 
one of foe richest women in 
America-Page 6 
Dying to choose: We are 

urged to take responsibility 
for our life, bur not responsi¬ 
bility for our death, Gillian 
Tindall reports--Page 16 
Pretty refro: Skimpy spring 
dresses sport Fifties patterns, 
writes Iain R. Webb.Page 22 
Promoting food: Do you believe the health angle of a 
food advertisement or just go for the look?... Page 26 
Turkish delight Frances Bissell goes to Turkey; 
Jonathan Meades says surroundings cannot make up 
for poor food; and Jane MacQuiny looks at the old 
and new ways with wine___Page 35 

WEEKEND 
Dear Jane Owen: Your den¬ 
tist has aids-Page 1 
Arts: Channd 4*s cannabis 
night: Joe Orton’s What the 
Butler Saw, Chinese rock 
films ai the ICA: Annie Len¬ 
nox’s new album... Pages 5-7 
Garden glamour: Exotic 
ideas for balconies_Page 8 
Sell It again: Him posters 
come off foe wall and into foe 
saleroom..—Page 10 
Country matters: Paul Heiney with Farmer’s Diary; 
Derwent May’s Feather Report--—Page II 
Splashing out On waterside homes-Page 13 
Travel: Mexico. Sri LanJca, foe Arctic Circle, and 
upmarker 8&B breaks-Pages 1649 

vision 
Secret lives: does Mountbat- 
ten deserve a place in the 
halls of histrionics rather 
than history?-Page 3 
She’s out Lynda La Plante’s 
Widows are back-Page 5 
Teen TV: adolescent angst 
and Party of Five Page 6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,794 
A bottle o/Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Mali Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, wilt be given Jbr the first five coma 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will bejmblished next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Extra daylight originally saved 

(6). 
5 Sweet fruit to fell (4-4). 
9 Rery particles from black di¬ 

amonds (8). 
10 Device used with mousetrap, say. 

sounds more impressive (6). 
11 Merry prankster held in vile 

prison abroad (8). 
12 Pass by England's first slip? (6). 
13 Wary lout disconcerted by re¬ 

moval of legal protection (8). 
15 Note fleet aquatic bird (4). 
17 Really knowledgeable about some 

mountain-tops (4). 
19 At university, maste turns out to 

be doser to the head (8). 
20 Large sum of money spent in a 

passenger-ship at one time (6). 
21 One is missing from restored 

mannerist pieces that survive (8). 
22 Soda's mixed with last of the port 

(6). 
23 Bulbous stove making tea? Swell 

(3-5). 
24 Itinerant is without anchor (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,788 

SHtHSEIlHH fH Q 0 
S3 fl G3 HKiasranoa 

BffiHO s a a a fl 

b 0 n d s s ffi 
Bsasrara [m^ssaraii 

C3 H H 0 O H 
EEflEBBE flSmSHHQ 
13 ® n n si in 
nmssnriiRro aamnaia 
e s a a n d H 
EHESsranmanras a 
□ ni □ □ a Bantu 
ranHRGlKBtH H 0 B 
0 e s nnsastiBG 

25 Jazz-fan down for a short rest (6). 

DOWN 
2 Tactic compound found in a pi¬ 

mento foal is going off (8). 
3 Story of royal high spirits (8). 
4 The highest score on board? (6-3). 
5 Hominid from China? The sup¬ 

port is wavering (15). 
6 Rugby reunion in a country 

manor, we hear (7). 
7 Drumbeat of a pitch raised by 

design {8). 
8 Cigar that makes a superb ring 

(8)- 

14 Creaky space over loft reported 
(9). 

15 Mouth-opening that might let an 
actor down (8). 

16 Holder of Mexican stock? (8). 
17 One male with long hair, not cut 

in the middle, is dwelling within 
(8). 

18 Maize pancake instruction given 
‘ere; we are told (8). 

19 Implement 10, for example (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.793 

mnfflmraaHn 

BoraHHacan 
nmranaii Hflaonscis 
ra n a s a 
raamBHtn HflCTHsrnnE 

k ra a □ n a 
nffiHoannc] aaranQS 
n s m n a 
00n@0Draa epuiisgjs 
n Daranscis 
ramnos anaswEana 
Kfsnnrarasrt 

0BDG30I10®[n0[nS 
WINNER: A Brown. AJcester. works; D Sanders, Deal gent; H E 

fh&ndlers FonL Hants; A Roberts. Bomsey. Hants; j n Batterworth. 
BnzajonLYOrfa. 
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For the latest 
a day. dal OBSfSOO taOowsd by the coda 
GfeatBT London..— __701 
KantSundy^usaax...— -7UZ 
Dorset Hants & K7W.. 703 
Devon 4 Carnal---.- 704 
Wats.GkiucaAvor,Sam8.—...  705 
Beri«J3u(*s,Qxon..    700 
Beds.Hans & Essac-- 707 
Norfa«tSu1lok.Cfflt*s.. 708 
Wbst Md & Sth Gtam & Orent.  709 
Shreps,HereWs &Worcs .. 710 
Central Mdtands.. 711 
EastMfcttanda.. . 712 
Imcs&Him&eretde-  713 

Gwynedd&l£*a - 71S 
NWEPrtfWj__ 716 
W & S rate & Dales--717 
NE England_718 
Curhru & Lake Distnct-TIB 
SW Scotland... 
W Central Scotland- 
Edin S FHalLotNan & Borders. 
E Central Scotland—.. 
Grampian &ErtgNands-- 
NW Scotland---- 
CaShnose.Orkney & Shetland. 
Ntetand.... 
Weathercell is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at aB other 

720 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
726 
727 

For #» latest AA traffiefroathwiks rformetai. 
24 hous a day. (Sal 0336 401 Mowed by Bib 
code. 
London a SE traffic, roadworks 
Ama within M25-  731 
Ess0t/Herts®eda/Budtf7BertsfOwr-732 
Kent/Surey/SissaJHerts-734 
M25 London OrbrtBl only-736 

Maternal motorways — 
Was) Country- ..... 

-737 
-738 
..— 739 
-740 
- . 741 
-742 
— . 743 
..744 
-745 

AA Roedwatch is charged at 39p per mmute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mnue all other times. 

Mttands.. 
EastAngba-...- 
North-west Endand— 
Norttveaa Ervand — 
Soodard_ 

TODAY 
Sunrises: 9m sets 
641 am 

Moon osts 

933 pm 
First quarter March 9 
London 5*5 pm » 6 38 am 
Bristol 5 55 pm to 6.48 am 
Edinburgh 5 52 pm to 656 am 
Manchester 552 pm to 6.49 am 
Pernance 608 pm to 650 am 

545 pm 
Moon rises 

7.33 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 
858 am 

Moon sets 
1058 pm 

First quarter March B 

London 5 47 pm to 636 am 
Bristol 5 57 pm to 6 46 am 
BSrtourgh 555 pm to 653 am 
Manchester 553 pm to 6.46 am 
Penzance 6 JO pm to 656 am 

547 pm 
Moon rises 

7.56 am 

TODAY 
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AM HT PM HT 
3.18 758 3:43 739 
254 420 3U0 459 
&58 1321 9:13 1363 
0:35 342 850 361 
650 1ZS 9.04 12.13 
731 551 7:45 832 
056 650 0:47 651 
1:06 359 1:17 <23 
7.02 528 7:19 4 97 
*13 4.78 236 479 
120 405 1:44 395 

1158 589 — — 

757 742 805 782 
7-4S B38 756 915 
756 668 a-i2 879 
4:13 543 427 554 
042 927 057 952 

11:18 229 11:10 251 
136 455 SOI 4.72 
7-SS 7.10 810 685 
6.42 &BS 659 672 
7:1B 4xrr 724 388 
617 557 854 535 
827 220 6:46 1.98 
053 453 106 4.72 
055 6.45 1.11 831 
012 464 025 450 
8-08 977 620 945 
520 527 530 542 
1:13 423 139 4.11 

East Sussex. tfJC (MR:_ .. 
Bridge. Highland. -1C gOF):tjjhaet 
Penance. Comma. 093a highest s 
Leuchare, FHa. SUr 

Hasmonceux 
masc TiAocii 

riintaa. 
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□ Genera): England and Wales will 
have a cold, frosty start, but most of 
the day will be dry and sunny, 
especially in the east. Cloud will 
thicken later from the west with rain 
edging in, reaching Wales and west¬ 
ern England in the late afternoon. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
soon become cloudy, with snow by 
early afternoon. Snow will spread 
eastwards, turning to rain or sleet at 
lower levels. Clearer, showery weather 
will reach western regions later. 

It will be windy and rather cold. 
□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Central N England: dry 
and sunny at first, cloudier later with 

England: rain, starting as sleet, 
spreading from west Snow persisting 
on higher ground. Winds W fight. SW 
fresh to strong. Max SC (46F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N W 
Scotland, N Ireland: sleet or snow 
mostly turning to rain, becoming 
showery later. Winds W, later SW, 
strong, locally gale. Max BC (46F). 
□ N E England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth, N E 
Scotland: sunny spells, rain later. 
Wind W moderate, becoming SW 
strong. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: showers dying 

rain by lafe evening. Wind W light 
becoming southerly, moderate to 
fresh. Max6C (43F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel lsles,SW 
England, S Wales, N Wales, N W 

fater. Vfand fight variable, becoming S 
to SE, strong to gate. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: rain wffl clear eastern 
regions. Blustery, wintry showers will 
spread from the west / sf 
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With a Paul Fredrick shirt 

perfect fit is standard. 

So is unbeatable quality, 

value and choice. 

• New - Now available for the first time in the UK. 

• Finest 100% cotton fabric in a wide variety of colours, 
stripes & checks offered at great value prices. 

• Made in our owo workrooms with nearly 50 years 

experience in supplying New York's finest mens shops. 

•74 sizes MWto WA" collar, sleeve lengths 32"- IT. 
• 12 different collar styles. 

• A foil range of sumptuous Italian silk ties in the latest 
patients. Accessories to match. 

• Every purchase backed by a 
full satisfaction money-back 
guarantee. 

For your FREE copy of 

our 64 page Spring Catalogue 

1995 phone us on 
01252 718408 or 
return the coupon below. 

PAUL FREDRICK. P.0. Box «. 

Cade House, ID Bear Lane. Famkm, Surrey CrU® 7YJ 

Please send me my FREE copy of the Spring Catalogue 1995 j 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)_I 

Address (UK only)__ J 

Telephone. 
Post Code. 

| PAUL Dept- TM i P.O. Box 99. Cask- house, 
I 20 Bear Lane. Famham, Surrey GU9 7YJ 
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MELVYN MARCKUS 22 

Our City Editor 
reports on the 
Barings fiasco 
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ANALYSIS 

The flyweight bank 
that punched 
above its weight 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook SATURDAY MARCH 41995 

Banks step in as dollar 
plunges to record low 

By Colin Narbrough and Gwen Robinson nv tokyo 

CONCERTED waves of in¬ 
tervention by central banks 
around the world failed to 
prevent the US currenpy 
from falling to a record tow 
against the yen amid fears 
mat corporate Japan is about 
to sell on billions of dollars. 

The latest bout of dollar 
weakness, which broke out on 
Thursday, prompted a flight 
to fee safe haven of the hard 
Japanese, German and Swiss 
currencies that die central 
banks were unable to stem. 
Even the pound, recently 
weakened by political uncer¬ 
tainty, drew strength from the 
dollar’s decline. 
- US government bonds, 

which had gained ground 
recently, dropped a fun point 
as the dollar support action 
continued. 
- The hedge fond* responded 
to intervention by unloading 
dollars, helping the currency 
slide to a new posHvar jcwof 
dose to 94 yen. and pushing it 
below DM1.44. 

The dollars status has been 
unsettled by the Mexico deba¬ 
cle and a fhxrzy of other 
market shocks. But currency 
analysts said the nurtes 
were becoming fundamentally 
alarmed about the dollar 
dropping dose to 90 yen. a 
level that would oblige Japa¬ 
nese companies to repatriate 
yen on a grand scale to meet 
domestic requirements an for¬ 
eign exchange losses. 
- Robert Rubin, the US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, said last night 
drat a strong dollar was in 
America'S national interest 
and that the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration was working to rein¬ 
force it 

His statement, intended to 
underpin the dollar, came 
after the US Federal Reserve 
intervened aggressively in the 
market to no avail, buying 
dollars at around Y9437 and 
DML4385L 

After seven interest rate 
increases since February last 
year, the Fed is widely seen as 
reluctant to tighten further for 
fear of causing die US econo¬ 
my to falter. 

In spite of Mr Rubin's 
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Credit slows 
Consumers reined bade their 

' use of credit sharply in 
January after splashing 001 
with record borrowing in 
December, but were still 
resorting to credit more than 
kstyear. Page 22 

remarks, the market percep¬ 
tion is that the US authorities 
have lately been signalling a 
return to a policy of benign 
neglect concerning the ex¬ 
change rate. 

New York dealers said that 
tiie central bank activity, 
which started overnight arid 
continued all day, appeared 
more aimed at managing de¬ 
cline than forcing the dollar 
backup. 

Estimates of the overall size 
of the intervention suggested 
that only about $1 billion had 
been deployed in defence of 
the dollar by the European 
market dose. 

In London, the dollar dosed 
at Y9435. down from Thurs¬ 
day’s Y96.22, and DM1.436S 
after DM1.4600. Sterling 
climbed afomost a pfennig to 
finish at DM23291 and 
gained more than three cents 
to$L6205. 

In Tokyo. Japanese govern¬ 
ment leaders vowed to take 
concerted action to fight die 
record surge of the yen against 
the dollar. 

Tomiichi Murayama, the 
Prime Minister, suggested 
after an emergency meeting 
with senior cabinet ministers 
and finance, trade and central 
bank officials that Tokyo 
should lead co-ordinated inter¬ 
vention by the central banks of 
the Group of Seven nations. 

Masayoshi Takemura. tile 
Finance Minister, said yester¬ 
day after the yen briefly 
knocked the dollar to a post¬ 
war Jaw.- that the Bank of 
Japan and the Rd would 
respond ■‘appropriately" to the 
currency movements. “I am 
seriously worried about the 
yen's appreciation ... 1 am 
sure Japan, the United States 
and Europe will cooperate in 
their responses” 

Koidri Takenaka, vice presi¬ 
dent of the Industrial Bank of 
Japan in New York, predicted 
there will be more mid more 
buying of yen by Japanese 
firms as the month proceeds. 

After American and Japa¬ 
nese intervention overnight. 15 
European banks and the Bank 
Canada joined in the interven- 

A foreign exchange dealer reacts to the dollar’s plight in hectic trading in Tokyo 

can yesterday morning, and 
followed up with two more 
waves of intervention during 
the day. 
□ The US Government's chief 
economic forecasting gauge 
was unchanged in January, 
suggesting tiie economy wm 
continue to level oft as the year 
progresses. 

The Commerce Department 
said yesterday that its index of 
leading economic indicators 
remained flat after rising for 
two months. Separate factor 
orders data showed a 0.6 per 
cent increase in January, the 
weakest figure for ’three 
months. 
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Lloyds chiefs pay 
increases by 28% 

By Martin Barrow 

Public to be offered 
more power shares 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

SIR BRIAN PITMAN, chief 
executive of Lloyds Baltic, was 
paid £571383 last year. 28 per 
cent more than in 1993. 

His basic pay rose to 
£421383 from £321,513 and he 
received a further £150,000 in 
respect of the company’s staff 
profit sharing scheme and a 
profit-related payment 

Sir Robin Ibbs. chairman. 
said: “There was dear evi¬ 
dence that Sir Brian's pay was 
below the market rate for a top 
chief executive of a very large, 
successful business.” He cited 
the bank’s performance dur¬ 
ing difficult times. “People 
throughout tiie bank have 
contributed to these results 
but his leadership has been a 
crucial factor.” 

Sir Robin, a rton-execunve 
chairman, was paid £293.934 
last year. , 

Sir Brian’s pay rise drew 
criticism from tiie Banking. 
Insurance and Finance Union, 
which claims Lloyds’ current 

pay offer is worth only 2 per 
cent on salary scales. 

The rise was approved by a 
remuneration committee 
whose members indude Sir 
Richard Greenbury, chair¬ 
man of Marks & Spencer. Sir 
Richard heads a committee set 
up by the CBI to consider 
issues related to executive pay. 

Sir Brian: leadership 

THE initial public offer of 
shares in National Power and 
PowerGen, the two quoted 
power generators, could have 
been fitted twice, the Treasury 
said, and so the amount on 
offer to the public is being 
raised by up to 50 per cent 

More than one million 
people have applied for 
shares. Average individual in¬ 
vestment was just below 
£3X)00, against a £1.000 mini¬ 
mum set by the Government 
and its advisers. 

It was intended to sell 40 
per cent of the £4 billion issue 
direct to retail investors via a 
countrywide chain of share 
shops. But the overwhelming 
public demand, with applica¬ 
tions worth £3 billion chasing 
shares worth £13 billion, has 
meant as much as 60 per cent 
may now go to tiie public. 

Nearly all this will be 
through the UK Public Offer, 
targeted at the smaller inves¬ 
tor and offering a ]0p discount 

off the price the City institu¬ 
tions will pay, but as much as 
5 per cent of the issue may now 
go to the retail tender offer, 
aimed at private investors 
who want a larger holding. 

With the two companies 
already pledged to buy in 20 
per cent of foe shares on offer, 
this leaves a comparatively 
light 20 per cent to the institu¬ 
tions and virtually ensures 
that once dealings in the new 
shares start on Monday there 
will be a reasonable level of 
demand in the after-market. 

The Treasury said tiie 
number of shares for the pub¬ 
lic would be dedded over tiie 
weekend, bur it was intended 
to have tiie UK public offer at 
least 13 times’ subscribed. 

Tomorrow the issue w21 be 
priced according to bids for 
the share from institutions 
and that price announced. 
This will determine the cost of 
tiie public's third instalment, 
payable in Septanber 19%. 

Scene is set for the return of Gyngell 
BY Rachel Bridge 

and Martin Wauer 

the Australian who painted the walls 
•rink at TV-am and then staged a 
financial rescue fictile then-affingbrrak- 

fast TV station, is thought to be packing 
his bap* in his home country in readiness 
for a return to the British TV scene. 

BruceGyngeB. forme- chairman of 
TV-am. is favourite to become bead of 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Television afterlus 
Nation from executive dotiesatNlne 
SS. Kerry Packed Australian 

^SiTSown as Australia’s Mr 

Divfcfon -for family reasons”. 

His English wife Kathy is thought to 
want to return to the UK. 

Bat a power struggle with the chief 
executive of Nine Network, David 
Ledrie. a man frequently described by 
observers as “outspoken" and "forceful", 
may also have played its part 

Mr Gyngell returned to Australia to 
head up Nine Network just two years 
ago. after Mr Packer regamed control of 
the station from Alan Bond, the failed 
Australian businessman. But his finks 
with the network date back to 1956, when 
he became the first face Australians saw 
on the screen. He opened die first 
television broadcast in Australia from a 
church hall in a Sydney suburb with the 
portentous words: “This is television." 

A media analyst in Sydney said: "The 

Australian television industry is just not 
a lag enough market He’s probably 
looking for another challenge." 

That challenge is rumoured to be 
Yorkshire TV, where financial difficulties 
forced Give Leach to step down as chief 
executive in 1993. Mr Gyngell. who 
brought a new style of management to 
TV-am. is known to have discussed the 
job with Ward Thomas, die septuagenar¬ 
ian former RAF pitot and a founder of 
Yorkshire TV, who was brought in as 
chairman to rescue tiie business. 

Mr Thomas was in New York last 
night and could not be contacted. The 
company was not commenting mi Mr 
Gyngefl. However, one insider said: “He 
has to be a very serious contender, and 
obviously that’s all 1 can say ” 

Idle 
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Over Baring, under managed 
As you may have heard. 

Barings, which had made 
quite a reputation for itself 

over233years, has disappeared up 
its own derivative. Amazing. What 
can one say? Where does one start? 
Let us start with Peter Bering, 
chairman of the bank. This, after 
all, is where tile buck, or rather the 
you stops. 

On Monday, shortly after Ernst 
&'Young had been appointed 
administrator?. Mr Baring unbur¬ 
dened himself to the Pink ’un. 
Barings's chief dearly took the 
view that his bank had proved the 
victim of a conspiracy. Asked what 
Nick Leeson, Barings derivative 
conjuror, had in mind when he 
purchased $7 billion of futures 
positions on the Nikkei index. Mr 
Baring suggested that the bank 
may rave been put at risk deliber¬ 
ately. In his words: “We simply 
cannot yet know exactly what 
happened. It Is difficult to get a fix 
on the motivation of this fellow. 
But we share the view that the 
creation of a substantial hidden 
long position was the aim of the 

operation, by someone who no 
doubt is out there with a substan- 
tial short.” 

Mr Baring added: “Let us sup¬ 
pose that the putative associate 
approached our trader and said 
'you should build up a long 
position at Barings so great that 
when Barings discover it they 
cannot possibly sustain it and 
remain solvent I, meanwhile, will 
build up a short position and when 
Barings duly falls/ I will have a 
wonderful opportunity to cover my 
short at a profit." This, according 
to Mr Baring, was a “credible" 
account of events. 

Credible, but not necessarily 
accurate. One of the reasons why 
the Bank of England and all the 
King's men couldn't put Barings 
together last weekend was the 
discovery, after much shuffling of 
paper in Singapore, that Mr 
Leeson’s huge long position was 
not matched by a corresponding 
short. If the Bank of England had 
been able to identify even a cabal 
of counter parties holding major 
short positions. Barings might 

have been saved. Attempts would 
have been made to persuade such 
parties — at a price — to close out 
their positions. This, in turn, 
would have served to quantify 
much of Barings' liabilities. In the 
event the number of counter¬ 
parties to Leeson’s longs proved so 
numerous that the Bank aban¬ 
doned the unravelling option. 

This left Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, to 
search for a way to cap Barings's 
liabilities. Losses were estimated 
at more than £600 million and 
each one percentage point drop in 
the Nikkei index increased the 
bank's exposure by a further $70 
million. Difficult of course, for the 
chairman of a dearer, let alone a 
merchant bank, to stand up at an 
annual meeting and explain why 
he bad felt it was in the best 
interests of shareholders to toss the 
bank’s reserves into a bottomless 
pit 

Wanted: person with unlimited 
funds willing to jump into black 
hole. There was, by all accounts, 
only one reply to this small ad. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Enter the Sultan of Brunei, an 
associate of the Royal Family and 
a former client of Barings asset 
management aim. The Sultan's 
wealth, derived from oil revenues, 
is estimated at about $37 billion. 
Despite denials, speculation per¬ 
sisted during the Eighties that the 
Sultan's funds were linked to 
Mohamed Fayed’s acquisiton of 
House of Fraser. As it happened, 
the Sultan of Brunei, via the 

Brunei Investment Authority, 
came close to buying a 50 per cent 
stake in Barings. 

The Brunei Investment Author¬ 
ity (BIA), plus seven UK dearers 
and seven UK merchant banks, 
were tentatively prepared to put up 
£600 million worth of capital to 
enable Barings to continue trad¬ 
ing. Short-term liquidity would 
have been provided by the Bank of 
England. 

The BIA and the consortium 
would each have provided £300 
million of loan capital, which 
would have been replaced by 
permanent capital within three 
months. According to a draft 
statement, the BIA “acting in 
conjunction with two major inter¬ 
national institutions" was set to 
seal off Barings's black hole by 
purchasing Leeson’s futures and 
options contracts. But at approxi¬ 
mately 8-30 on Sunday evening, 
the Sultan changed his mind. The 
Bank's rescue attempt promptly 
foundered. 

What Mr Baring did not make 
much of when he revealed his 

conspiracy theory was that 
Barings's'senior acecuuves were 
warned of "a significant general 
risk" in relation to Leeson’s opera¬ 
tions way back in August Unsur¬ 
prisingly. the audit is understood 
to have highlighted the potential 
problems of permitting Leeson 
control over trading and settle¬ 
ment operations. 

It would appear that Leeson’s 
“exceptional" profits prompted the 
audit. During the first seven 
monihs of last year. Leeson’s unit 
achieved profits of some $30 
million, compared with group pre¬ 
tax profits of E54.S million during 
the first half. This week, Mr 
Baring was unable to throw any 
ligjhr on why Leeson's activities 
had not been detected. Permit me 
to make a suggestion: might not 
appalling management have had 
something to do with this. 

Enter the Serious Fraud Office 
yesterday, just in case lax manage¬ 
ment should prove but the tip of 
die iceberg. 

Meanwhile. Wall Street's invest¬ 
ment houses are. unsurprisingly. 

intent on cashing in. Yesterdays 
Wall Street Journal gives the 
flavour of the mood, I quote: “The 
collapse of venerable Barings and 
its possible takeover by Dutch, 
bank Internationale Nederianden 
Group underscores a great irony: 
while the City — London’s finan¬ 
cial district — has defied predic¬ 
tions and solidified its position as 
Europe’s leading financial center. 
British investment firms are be^ 
coming second-tier players on 
their home turf. 

"Baring's decline may have been 
more spectacular than most but it 
joins a long list of British financial 
institutions that have lost their 
independence in recent years. 
Morgan Grenfell. Hoare Govett 
and Phillips & Drew are just a few 
other well-known institutions that 
have been acquired by foreign 
banks." 

And just to make you feel good, it 
adds: "In some ways, the decline of 
independent British investment 
banking isn’t that unusual. The UK 
auto, steel and shipbuilding indus¬ 
tries were once world leaders..." 

Consumers pause 
for breath after 

Christmas spree 
CONSUMERS reined back 
their use of credit sharply in 
January after splashing out 
with record borrowing in De¬ 
cember. but were still resort¬ 
ing to credit more readily than 
at the same time last year. 

Bank of England figures, 
published yesterday, showed 
net consumer credit rose £49Z 
million, after adjustment for 
seasonal factors, in January, 
as retail sales dropped. 

Although far below the in¬ 
creases of £694 million and 
£862 million respectively in 
November and December, 
credit growth in January was 
well up on the £281 million rise 
on the same month last year. 

The strength of recent bor¬ 
rowing, despite the post- 
Christmas slowdown in Janu¬ 
ary. is seen by economists as 
evidence that consumers are 
prepared to use credit to main¬ 
tain consumption in the ab¬ 
sence of income growth. 

Adam Cole, UK economist 

By Colin Narbrough 

at James Capel. the broker, 
said the strong rebound he 
expects in February's retail 
sales will deliver a similar 
bounce-back in consumer 
credit. He added the underly¬ 
ing trend in borrowing, ex¬ 
cluding housing credit, is still 
“firmly upwards". 

The fiat housing market has 
left mortgage borrowing 
weak, bur there otherwise 
appears to be no signs of any 
fundamental retrenchment, 
despite consumer concern 
about increased taxes and 
rising interest rates. 

The strength of the year-on- 
year growth in consumer cred¬ 
it is expected to figure large at 
the next monetary policy meet¬ 
ing of Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, next Wednesday, 
when they consider the need 
for further tightening. The 
annual rate of increase in 
consumer credit acclerated to 

11.4 per cent in January from 
11 per cent in December. 

Lending on credit cards rose 
by £115 million in January, 
compared with a £302 million 
rise in December. Other loans 
from retailers, banks, building 
societies, insurance com¬ 
panies and specialist lenders 
were up £378 million, after a 
£560million rise in December. 

While the consumer does 
not appear to be overly sub¬ 
dued by three interest rate 
rises, concern about interest 
rates and rising inflation has 
dented business confidence, 
according to the latest SG 
Warburg survey, conducted 
by MORI among 1,000 chair¬ 
men and senior executives of 
substantial listed companies. 

The survey shows that a 
balance of 33 per cent of 
companies are now more opti¬ 
mistic about growth prospects 
than they were three monihs 
ago, well below the 57 per cent 
reported last September. 

Russell Black (mirrored), chief executive, and 
Peter Johnson, chairman, of Nightfreight, whose 

profits rose £2.02 million to £45 million last 
year. A 12Sp final dividend makes a 338p total. 
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Harsh year 
sends Union 
into the red 

TOUGH market conditions 
forced Union, the financial 
services group formerly called 
Union Discount, into the red 
last year, but the group 
yesterday said that its restruc¬ 
turing is progressing (Sarah 
Bagnall writes). 

The group incurred a pre¬ 
tax loss of £3.5 million in the 
year to December 31 (£45 
million profit), after a £1.8 
million profit on the disposal 
of the Sales Aid leasing busi¬ 
nesses. The final dividend of 
15p makes a 3p total. 

The shares stayed at 75p. 
compared to last years £11 
million rights price of 150p. 

Money market activities lost 
El .7 million and £901,000 was 
lost on derivative broking. 
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Wooing Labour 

i Leading industrialists, 
until recently hostile to 
the Labour Party, are 

now attempting to 
ingratiate themselves 
with the people they 
suspect will form the 
next government... J 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

Gloomy 
outlook 

depresses 
Dawson 
By Susan Gilchrist 

SHARES in Dawson Interna¬ 
tional sank to a low yesterday 
as the textiles group said that 
current-year profits would foil 
below City expectations. The 
shares. 235p two years ago, 
ended 124p lower at 96>zp. 

In a bleak trading state¬ 
ment the group said its per¬ 
formance had been adversely 
affected by difficult market 
conditions and the exception¬ 
ally mild winter. Analysts 
promptly downgraded- their 
annual pre-tax profit forecasts 
by about £5 million to £25 
million. 

Dawson also gave warning 
that the bottom line could be 
hit by significant exceptional 
provisions after a review of its 
underperforming businesses. 
A spokesman refused to be 
drawn on the scale of any 
provisions but they could be as 
high as E20 million. 

Yesterday’s statement was 
Dawson's second profits 
warning in little more than a 
year. Some analysts suggested 
that it may force management 
changes. One said: “The pa¬ 
tience of institutional share- ( 
holders must be running out" 

Dawson has already been 
forced to make some board- 
room changes. Last year, Phil- I 
ip Kemp, who built up the US | 
operations, resigned and Nick 
Kuenssberg was promoted to 
managing director. 

The decision followed the 
closure of the loss-making US 
fleece and jersey business that 
plunged the group E95.4 mil¬ 
lion into the red and precipi¬ 
tated a £45 million rights issue 
to shore up its battered bal¬ 
ance sheet. 

Further closures of some of 
its remaining businesses may 
now be on the cards after a 
study by Gemini Consulting, 
the management consultant 

Dawson refused to be 
drawn on which businesses 
were threatened, but analysts 
believe that the carpet opera¬ 
tion, the US shower curtain 
business and some parts of the 
United Brands knitwear divi¬ 
sion could be casualties. 

Tempus, page 24 

MFI warning leaves 
share price weaker 
SHARES in MJT, Britain's largest furniture retailer, fell 5p 
to l)0p yesterday after the group gave warning that margins 
had come under pressure. John Randalt managing director, 
said gross margins in the second half had fallen by almost 
one percentage point from the 529 per cent achieved in the 
first six months. The news alarmed some City analysts, who 
downgraded their profit forecasts for the hiU year by about 
E5 million, to about E70 million. 

Mr Randall attributed the bulk of the squeeze to 
significant rises in raw material costs. Chipboard prices 
have increased by between 15 and 20 per cent over the past 
six months, while paper prices have risen 40 per cent 
Margins have also been hit by higher sales of products 
sourced externally. Like-for-iike UK sales rose 6.1 per cent 
MFI plans to address the problem by increasing the amount 
of products it manufactures in-house. It will also test 
customer reaction to price increases. Tempus. page 24 

Thom sells stores chain 
THORN EMI has sold 231 former Rumbelows electrical 
stores to Escom. the German computer manufacturer and 
retafter, for an undisclosed sum only three weeks after it 
announced the closure of the loss-making chain. The 285 
Rumbelows stores and 36 FONA outlets were due to dose by 
the end of April, with the potential loss of 2900 jobs. It is 
believed the sale could save several hundred jobs and 
reduce Thom's provisions from £116 million to £100 million. 

Henlys sales boost final 
SOARING profits from bus and coach manufacturing more 
than outweighed poor trading in the motor dealing market 
to send pre-tax profits at Henlys Group ahead by 120 per 
cent to £16.1 million in 1994. Sales of medium-sized buses, 
induding the group's Plaxton Pioneer, were up by 63 per 
cent A final dividend of 6p almost doubles the total from 
4.5p to KSp, against a forecast 7.5p, but still well covered out 
of earnings of 25.9p. Tempus. page 24 

CableComms cuts prices 
NYNEX CableComms, Britain's second largest cable 
television and telephone company, dented British Telecom's 
share price yesterday by cutting its call prices to 25 per cent 
below those of BT for residential and business customers. 
The move by CableComms, part of the American NYNEX 
Corporation, is the latest in the intense battle for customers 
between cable companies, BT and other telecommunica¬ 
tions groups. BTs share price dropped 6p to 376p. 

BPB bid in US rejected 
NATIONAL Gypsum has rejected a $1.1 billion cash bid by 
BPB Industries, as loo low, and Delcor, a rival suitor, said it 
might trump BPB's $48.50 per share offer. Delcor owns 19 
per cent of National Gypsum. BPB launched its offer after 
Delcor withdrew a $982 million bid. Delcor now wants the 
same access to financial information at National Gypsum as 
BPB, which was allowed to look at National Gypsum's 
books as part of its evaluation and bid. Tempus, page 24 
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Scene was set long before entrance of the wild man who bet the bank and lost 

The week Barings 
reaped its own 

seeds of disaster The crash of Barings 
was a disaster that 
couid have been 
avoided. A week after 

the bank’s coO apse it is emerg¬ 
ing that its senior manage- 
nwnt had repeated warnings 
about the irregular activities of 
Nick Leeson. its rogue trader, 
and had every opportunity to 
prevent him from destroying 
Britain’s oldest merchant 
bank. 

Almost from the day he 
arrived in Singapore in 1992, 
Mr Leeson gained a reput¬ 
ation as a brilliant but risky 
trader. He was always stand¬ 
ing in the Nikkei futures pit in 
his familiar blue and gold 
jacket at the Singapore Inter¬ 
national Monetary Exchange 
(Simex) making large trades 
and doing deals when many 
of his competitors did not 
dare. 

Simex is not a big market. 
Although it traded 24 million 
futures contracts last year it is 
tiny compared to finandal 
markets like I iff a in London 
and does not even rate in the 
top ten. Everybody knows 
everybody and everybody 
knew that Nick Leeson was a 
wild man. 

In one of the most polite 
futures markets on earth Mr 
Leeson stood head and shoul¬ 
ders above the mainly Asian 
traders. He was noisier and 
rougher. After work he and 
his loyal colleagues would 
move to Harry's Bar on the 
old harbour front and shout 
and jeer untQ well after dark. 

Hie expatriate community 
of Simex traders in Singapore 
is not large—perhaps 40 men 
in their 20s and 30s help to 
run their firms' trading oper¬ 
ations. In return they are 
rewarded with an enviable 
lifestyle. Their firms supply 
luxury flats, leased cars and 
massive bonuses for the suc¬ 
cessful. Among them, Mr 
Leeson was respected to the 
point of reverence, but he 
clashed with the local popula-: 
dan. The fact that he was once 
fined S&200 tor mooning at a 
party shows how different he 
was from the polite, re¬ 
strained Singaporeans. 

Mr Leeson’s presence in 
Simex makes Barings’ de¬ 
scription of his job fall apart 
at once. According to Barings, 
Mr Leeson was an arbitrage 
trader. Financial arbitrage 
involves making tiny profits 
buying derivatives in one 
market and simultaneously 
selling them in another. Mr 
Leeson was meant to be 
playing the Japanese stock 
market futures traded on 
Simex against those traded on 
the Osaka stock exchange in 
Japan. 

But to any outside observer 
with a little knowledge of the 
futures markets it would have 
been obvious that Mr Leeson 
was not doing this at all 
Arbitrage traders, or ‘'scalp¬ 
ers”, as the American securi¬ 
ties firms call them, sit at 
screens all day watching 
numbers until they see an 
opportunity for a small profit. 
Sometimes they use sophisti¬ 
cated computer models to 
show them when there is an 
arbitrage opportunity and 
they often do not hold a 
position for more than a few 
minutes. 

The profit on an arbitrage 
deal is normally a tiny frac¬ 
tion of J per cent but it is risk¬ 
free trading as long as a 
dealer matches every biff 
order with a sell order. But it 
is nor a business far a small 
bank because the profits are 
so tiny that large firms stake 
tens or hundreds of million of 

Neil Bennett reports from 
Singapore that the bank 
had plenty of warning 
to avoid catastrophe 

doDars every day to make it 
worthwhile. 

Even though it is not large, 
Simex is dominated Iff some of 
the world’s largest banks, 
including Swiss Bank. 
Barclays and the Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Bank, which all 
have billions of pounds in 
capital to trade with. Barings, 
by contrast, was a flyweight 
punching above its weight 
with just BOO million in 
capital to back all its trading 
operations. 

Mr Leeson did not tit the 
description of an arbitrage 
dealer in any respect His 
behaviour and his team’s huge 
profits make it dear that he 
was taking large positions in 
the market all along, gam¬ 
bling on the movement of the 
Japanese stock market Bar¬ 
ings' internal documents sug¬ 
gest that Mr Leeson’s team 
made $30 million in the first 
seven months of last year 
compared with the entire 
bank’s half-year profit of £54.8 
million. Huge profits in this 
market can only mean high 
risk. This was incontrovertible 
evidence that Mr Leeson was, 
Hterally, betting the bank. 

Those profits alerted 
Barings to send an internal 
audit team to Singapore which 
quickly spotted just how po¬ 
tentially damaging the situa¬ 
tion was. They were concerned 
that Mr Leeson was taking 
risks in his trading and ques¬ 
tioned whether he should be in 
charge of the firm's lack office 
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which did all the paperwork 
for the deals he was carrying 
out 

For some reason the bank 
did not act Perhaps the profits 
Mr Leeson was making were 
just too tempting. It is wrong 
to blame one man for die 
collapse of Barings: the seeds 
of its doom were sown long 
before Mr Leeson ever joined. 
They grew from the formation 
of Baring Securities in 1964. 

As a middleranking mer¬ 
chant bank facing a major 
consolidation of its core mar¬ 
ket, Barings had been desper¬ 
ate to find a new business to 
expand into. The man who 
provided the answer was 
Christopher Heath, who 
founded Baring Securities just 
when the Japanese futures 
market was bong set up. 

Baring Securities was car¬ 
ried along by the exceptional 
growth of die new market The 
traditional merchant bank 
was staggered Iff the profits it 
made from a business that it 
(fid not really understand. 
Barings gave Mr Heath a high 

degree of autonomy and made 
him the highest paid employee 
in Britain for two successive 
years. “Baring Securities was 
always a law unto itself." a 
senior merchant banker said 
earlier this week. 

Ironically, Barings had been 
trying to bring its securities 
business closer into line. In 
1992 it suffered a half year of 
heavy losses and realised the 
risk of the securities business. 

Peter Norris was sent from 
the bank to run the business 
and was intending to merge it 
into a single investment bank¬ 
ing group later this year. But 
the securities business contin¬ 
ued to do whai it did best — 
trading in the Asian deriva¬ 
tives market — and Barings 
never really had much control 
over it. 

Like a Shakespearean trage¬ 
dy, all the elements were now 
in place for a disaster, but it 
still could have been prevented 
at any stage. 

The catastrophe began in 
early January when Mr 
Leeson started betting that the 
Japanese Nikkei index would 
rise after a year in the dol¬ 
drums. His gamble came un¬ 
stuck after the Kobe 
earthquake, which sent Japa¬ 
nese share prices tumbling. 

At this point Mr Leeson 
seems to have acted like any 
bad gambler he kept buying 
more contracts in the market 
as it fell, hoping that a turn in 
share prices would allow him 
to recoup his losses. 

Barings was a 
flyweight 

among the big 

banks, punching 
above its 

weight with just 

£300m in capital 
to back all 

of its trading 
operations 

To do that he needed signifi¬ 
cant amounts of money to pay 
the margins on the contracts, 
which should have instantly 
alerted a well managed firm 
that something was wrong. 
But Mr Leeson had every 
opportunity to conceal his 
activities since he ran the 
settlements department, and 
reported directly to London 
without answering to anyone 
in Singapore. 

He managed io hide the 
contracts in a secret account 
called Error Account number 
88888. He then somehow per¬ 
suaded the bank to arrange 
huge loans to cover his posit¬ 
ions. Barin° Securities bor¬ 
rowed 60 billion yen from a 
syndicate of 20 Japanese 
banks, allowing Mr Leeson to 
cover his losses and meet his 
margin payments. The bank 
apparently believed his posit¬ 
ions were either hedged, or 
were undertaken for a diem. 

But how it failed ro question 
the use of such a vast loan is 
still a mystery. 

Finally, two weeks ago, Bar¬ 

ing seems to have realised that 
all was not well. Ft sent 
another internal audit team to 
check the books of the Singa¬ 
pore offices. By Wednesday, 
Mr Leeson knew he couid not 
bluff his way out any longer, 
and he vanished, leaving his 
colleagues and the audit team 
to discover the full horror of 
what he had done. 

When Peter Baring, the 
bank's chairman, was tele¬ 
phoned and told the news last 
Friday morning, there was no 
time for any recriminations 
about who had known what 
when. Instead, he mounted a 
full-scale rescue operation, 
and when he knew the extent 
of the losses he turned to the 
Bank of England for help. The 
Bank quickly corralled a 
group of banks to provide a 
capital injection to save 
Barings. But they refused to 
underwrite Baring’s huge 
open positions in the market 

The public news of Barings’ 
difficulties had made it certain 
that ibe Japanese market 
would foil further when it 
opened on Monday, and no 
banker is prepared to write a 
blank cheque, no matter how 
badly it is needed. 

Ever since Ernst & Young 
was appointed administrator 
on Sunday night, the effect of 
the collapse has been rippling 
outwards. The CSly has fretted 
about how its reputation as 
been damaged Iff the Bai c’s 
failure to mount a rescue.: ut 
the collapse has been felt ar 
more acutely in Singapc e. 
which views it as a serious l ss 
of face for its growing fins i- 
tial services industry. 

As a result, the Singapc e 
authorities have acted quid y 
and efficiently to contain tne 
damage. Barings was immei- 
iately suspended from Sime|- 
and most of its positions were 
dosed immediately. The coun¬ 
try's six major banks were 
persuaded io offer a US$300 
million loan to protea the 
market, and the finance minis¬ 
try has already presented an 
eleven-point package of mea¬ 
sures to tighten regulation in 
Simex. 

Mr Leeson's own damage 
limitation exercise has been 
rather less successful. When 
news of his disappearance 
broke, most traders believed 
he would be a long way from 
his troubles. But It now app¬ 
ears that he was more at home 
on a trading floor than on the 
run. Instead of boarding a 
flight from Kuala Lumpur 
immediately, he went to 
ground in the Kota Kinabalu 
beach resort, which was full of 
newspapers with his picture in 
them. 

By midweek, he panicked 
and broke cover, and it was 
almost inevitable that he 
would be spotted. 

For Simex yesterday, it wa> 
almost business as usual. De¬ 
spite Singapore's bank holi¬ 
day, the market opened to 
trade Nikkei futures contracts. 
Only the empty desks where 
Mr Leeson and his traders sat 
are evidence of how the mar¬ 
ket has been turned upside 
down in the past week. 

International banks 
prompted by their regulators 
are already examining the 
risks they run in the deriva¬ 
tives markets. The Barings 
crash will make that initiative 
all the more urgent. But banks 
in Singapore and other finan¬ 
dal markets are already deny¬ 
ing that it could happen to 
them. 

Unlike Baring Securities, 
they make sure that one man 
cannot hold his firm's destiny 
in his dealing account. 

Flying the flag: unmanned terminals on the Barings Securities desks at which Nick Leeson used to work 

The investigators: Peter Norris and Eddie George 

Hie high life the luxury block where Nick. Leeson lived. Right a local Baring employee trying the office door 
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Smith New Court rises 
on takeover rumours 

THIS week’s collapse of 
Barings merchant bank may 
have caused turmoQ in the 
Square Mile, but it appears to 
have done little to curb the. 
enthusiasm of the speculators 
who remain convinced that a 
number of large deals are 
pending. 

Top of the list this week has 
been Smith New Court one of 
the few publicity quoted securi¬ 
ties houses, fondly referred to 
as M the brothers* for those City 
folk whose memories go fur¬ 
ther back than Britain's with¬ 
drawal bom the Exchange 
Rate Mechanism of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

Shares of Smith New Court 
have been riding high during 
the past few days, with the 
speculators convinced that a 
bid for the company may be 
just round the comer. The 
price climbed 26p to 486p 
yesterday, for a rise cm the 
week of 40p. as almost500,000 
shares changed hands in a 
marketplace where rival mar¬ 
ket-makers will normally only 
deal in blocks of 5.000 shares 
at a time. 

Wprd is that Schraders, the 
merchant bank, would like to 
bid The story was made all 
the more credible by weak¬ 
ness m the Schraders share 
price, which finished 28p low¬ 
er at £14.45. 

Earlier this week. Roths¬ 
child, another merchant bank, 
was forced to deny claims that 
h was in talks to sell its 20 per 
cent stake in SNG There was 
no comment from SNCs of¬ 
fices last night. 

One lesson that has been 
learnt from foe Barings col¬ 
lapse is that in future securi¬ 
ties' houses will need bigger 
capital backing. One way erf 
achieving that might be by 
merging with rival firms — 
one reason for the proposed 
merger earlier this year be¬ 
tween SG Warburg and Mor¬ 
gan . Stanley, which was 
aborted after failure to agree a 
price. 

Elsewhere, talk of a counter¬ 
bid emerging for Weflcomc 
early next week persisted as 
the price finned another 6p to 
£10.41. Wellcome has until 
3pm on Wednesday to find a 
potential suitor. That is the 
deadline set by the Wellcome 
Trust accounting for 40 per 
cent of the shares, which has 
already agreed to sell its 
holding to Glaxo. Glaxo’s 
offer of £10.48 a share values 
Wellcome at £9 billion. In the 
past few days, there has been 
talk that Zeneca may team up 
with Pfizer in the US to launch 

STs shares dipped as CableComms cut its prices 

a joint bid for Wellcome. 
Glaxo eased 4p to 659p and 
Zeneca was 2p firmer at 86ftp. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket ended the week cm a flat 
note, with both equities and 
gilts losing ground in the face 
of a weakened dollar. In thin 
trading, the FT-SE 100 index, 
managed to dose above its 
worst, in spite of another 
opening foil on Wall Street It 

ended 13.1 down at 3,025.1 as 
454 million shares were trad¬ 
ed. The index finished down 
12.6 on the week. 

Among the leaders, BT was 
left nursmg afoll of 6pto 376p, 
with almost 12 million shares 
traded, after reeling from the 
news that Nynex Cable- 
corn ms, the cable telecoms 
and television services group, 
had cut the cost of line rental 
and call charges by an average 
25 per cent It controls only a 
small percentage of the British 
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telecoms market but the move 
is certain to apply pressure to 
BT, which has seen its mar¬ 
gins come under pressure 
because of increased competi¬ 
tion. Goldman Sachs, foe US 
securities house, has down¬ 
graded its recommendation 
& BT from a buy to a hold. 

The English power generat¬ 
ing twins finished lower on foe 
day, with National Power 

Ahns. foe armoured carmaker, rose 21zp to 58p, cheered by a 
boy recommendation from Panmare Gordon, foe broker, after 
a meeting with the company. Panmt*c says the recently 
announced Indian order is worth £70 n&fijon over two years, 
with a further instalment expected ml99o. 

losing Shp at 45ftip and 
PowerGert-2p at 492p This 
was in spite of the better-than- 
expected demand for the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposed seH-off of 
its remaining 40 per cent stake 
in the two companies by 
private investors. More than 1 
million of them have applied 
for shares, covering the issue 
more than twice. The Govern¬ 
ment has now increased the 
number of shares allocated to 
private investors to 60 per cent 
of tiie issue. Dealings in foe 
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partTpaid shares begin on 
Mood^^and are expected to 
open at a premium of between 
I0pand20p. 

British Airways saw an 
increase of almost 6 per cent in 
foe number of passengers 
carried last month. It was foe 
best performance \ for foe 
month of Ffebruary in five 
years, with the revenue pas¬ 
senger kilometres up 5.9- per 
cent and foe scheduled pas¬ 
senger load factor 1.9 per cent 
higher at 66 per cent The 
shares closed 4p lower at 388p. 

MF1 Furniture dropped 5p 
to llOp after evidence of a 
further erosion in trading 
margins. Sales during the 
second half increased &5 per 
cent in the period to Novem¬ 
ber 30,1994, with sales of the 
group's French outlets surging 
55.4 per cent 

Trading margins were 
down on the 52.9 per cent, 
achieved during the first six 
months. The company blamed 

.raw materials price rises and 
said sales growth continued to 
come from products bought 
externally. 

Dawson International 
tumbled I2l.ap to Qtibp on the 
back of a profits warning. The 
company said that its financial 
performance in the second 
half was expected to be mod¬ 
estly below expectations. 

The water companies made 
the most of some positive 
comments from BZW about 
dividend growth. There were 
gan^figr . North West 7p to 
53f®553*fes Trent, 4p to 
52Qp;-5<pi^ West, 5p to 495p. 
Southern,- 4p to 551 p, and 
Wdfv’i'5p.to609p. 
□ GUT-EDGED: Prices suf¬ 
fered opening foils, reflecting 
the renewed weakness in foe 
dollar, which had succeeded 
in dragging US Treasury 
bonds lower overnight Bond 
prices in Europe were general¬ 
ly lower at foe dose, with 
prices at the longer end of the 
market bearing foe brunt of 
the losses in London. 

In foe futures pit the June 
series of foe long gilt finished 
VIi6 lower at £)0115/i* as a 
total of 40,000 contracts were 
completed. , 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
finished six ticks lower at 
£97M/i* while at the longer 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
was £13/»off at £95U. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares bn 
Wall Street were mixed, re¬ 
flecting the weakness of the 
dollar. By midday, foe Dow , 
Jones industrial average was 
down 2.07 points at 3,982. 
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Flat pack at MFI 
SIX months ago, MFI spent most of its time 
worrying about the sluggish pace of recovery 
in foe housing market. Now it has a new 
problem to contend with—raw material price 
increases. 

This is nor something that can be absorbed 
easily. Raw materials account for about 30 per 
cent of its costs and many of these are 
showing double-digit price increases. Thai 
will inevitably add several million pounds to 
foe cost base. A rapidly-rising cost base at a 
time of flat demand is hardly a recipe for 
healthy earnings growth. 

Margins have been squeezed further by a 
bigger increase in sales of externaliy-sourced 
products rather than those manufactured in- 
house. This has a dramatic effect on 
profitability. To its credit. MFI is working 
hard to reverse the trend, but it may find itself 

running hard to siand still unless consumers 
start buying more kitchens and bedrooms 
rather than smaller-ticket items. 

Of course, many of its problems could be 
solved by raising prices to consumers, but it is 
undear whether any increases would stick. It 
certainly could not gel away With raising 
prices across the board which, in truth, is 
what it really needs to do to mitigate all foe 
margin pressures. . 

The other problem for MFI is that 
competitive conditions are sharpening. Mag¬ 
net is being revived and J Sainsbury’s 
acquisition of Texas, which is foe second 
largest retailer of kitchens, cannot be good 
news. Until there is evidence of some 
stabilisation of margins, or a pick-up in the 
housing recovery, foe shares are unlikely to 
outperform. 

Henlys 
SHAREHOLDERS who 
might feel miffed that 
Henlys’ share price has been 
sitting well below the 280p at 
which the company raised 
£26 million last autumn re¬ 
ceived some consolation yes¬ 
terday. Not only were foe 
figures rather better than 
had been hoped. Henlys is 
exceeding by 11 per cent foe 
dividend forecast made then. 

The sterling performance 
of the coach and bus-making 
division and the difficult 
trading in cars is increasing¬ 
ly making a nonsense of the 
group's classification as a 
motor distributor. Operating 
profits more than quadru¬ 
pled from coaches and buses 
after a 40 per cent rise in 
output on the back of full 
older books but no conse¬ 
quent increase in the cost 
base. A further 20 per cent 
rise in output can be looked 

BPB Industries 
BPS’S share price has been 
on foe slide all week since foe 
announcement of an inten¬ 
tion to buy National Gyp¬ 
sum, and the latest devel¬ 
opments from North Caro¬ 
lina will nert help the 
company’s task in selling tiie 
deal to foe City. 

Gypsum’s board has re¬ 
jected any offer but left the 
door open, while Delcor, foe 
owner of 20 per cent of the 
company and the vehicle of 
foe former chairman, now 
says it might top BPB*s $1.12 
million offer. 

There must be some scepti¬ 
cism here, given Deleons 
vested interest in raising the 
bidding pries, fait the news 
does give weight to US ana¬ 
lysts' claims that BPB may 
have to go from foe $48.50 a 
share now envisaged to well 
over $50 to clinch the deal 
There has been some doubt 
that Gypsum can be justified 
even at the lower price. While 
a purchase would dearly 
enhance earnings from the 

for this year, while about a 
fifth of the division's output 
for 1996 is already locked in 
after last year’s huge orders 
from Badgerline. 

In motors, Henlys is suf¬ 
fering along with the rest of 
the trade. A refusal to chase 
too thin margins in the fleet 
business saw foe group’s 
fleet sales 5 per cent lower, 
against a market 15 per cent 

up. The aim is to lessen the 
reliance on foe big manufac¬ 
turers by acquiring a spread 
of different dealerships, and. 
even after this week's MCS 
purchase, Henlys can com¬ 
fortably spend as much as 
£30 million on that The 
shares sell on 10 times this 
year’s earnings and look 
cheap, given the prospects 
for the coach and bus side. 

Henlys 
share price 

FT j s Jv 
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outset by as much as 15 to IS 
per cent over the next couple 
of good years for US build¬ 
ing. the expected downturn 
thereafter would, if history 
proves a reliable forecaster, 
be followed by a vicious price 
war in plasterboard. 

BPB is no stranger to the 
latter in its home European 
markets, but the situation 
here has never been as tough 
as in the United States. 
Meanwhile, there is an omi¬ 
nous silence from the third 
party in the affair, Lafarge, 
with 10 per cent of Gypsum 
and also every reason to force 
the price higher. 

Dawson 
THERE seems to be no end 
to the steady stream of bad 
news that has come out of 
Dawson International. Long- 
suffering investors would be 
forgiven for thinking that last 
year's expensive withdrawal 
from its loss-making US 
fleece and jersey businesses 
and subsequent £45 million 
rights issue was the end of it 

But now it seems there are 
further write-offs and provi¬ 
sions to come. 

Dawson remains tight- 
lipped about foe scaleof these 
but they could be as much as 
£20 million or more. That 
will come as an unwelcome 
shock to shareholders who 
only last year had to swallow 
exceptional provisions of £50 
million and a £56 million 
goodwill write-off. That is a 
substantial amount for a 
company with a market 
capitalisation of about £200 

■million. 
Even if Dawson does shed 

some of its underperforming 
operations, it will still be left 
with some mature low- 
growth businesses which arc 

struggling under the pres¬ 
sure of rising raw material | 
prices and facing fierce com¬ 
petition. Some radical man¬ 
agement changes could be on 
their way to atone for the lat¬ 
est rash of bad news. Mean¬ 
while the shares, even at 
these low levels, are a sell. 

Edited by Martin Waller 
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Lucky escape 
from let-down 
in retirement 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
MONEY GUIDE 

Investments you 
can put 

your trust in 

Closer than 
you think to 
derivatives 

ADVERTOWQ ARCHVB 

Like it or not, options are not just for City aces. 

Caroline Merrell and Sara McConnell report As the City continues 
to reel at fresh disclo¬ 
sures about events 
leading to Barings’ 

rum this week, you may be 
quietly congratulating your¬ 
self that at least derivatives are 
one thing that you never let 
yourself in for. This is where 
you would be wrong. 

If you are one of thousands 
of investors tempted by guar¬ 
anteed equity bonds, which 
guaranteed you your capital 
bad: plus stock market 
growth, you would have been 
directly exposed to derivatives 
in the form of futures and 
options. If you have a fixed- 
rate mortgage, your lender 
will be using interest-rate 
swaps, which are derivatives, 
to make sure that it is not stuck 
with a large tranche of fixed- 
rate monqy if variable rales 
move against it 

Could your investments be 
affected? Weekend Moneys 
special twopage report ex¬ 
plains how you are exposed to 
derivatives and what this 
means for you. 
■ Guaranteed equity bonds: 
Thousands of investors have 
put hundreds of minions of 
pounds into guaranteed 
growth or equity bonds bonds 
offered by building sodeties in 
the past few years because 
they seem to otter a cast-iron 
guarantee. The bonds give a 
return linked to the rise In the 
UK stock market over the 
term. They also usually guar¬ 
antee to return the original 
capital to the investor if the 
market falls. Hie rise in the 
index is captured using a 
derivative. 

Sodeties say that they will 
continue to offer bonds that 
use derivatives in spite of the 
collapse of Barings, which 
demonstrated the risk of these 
instruments. 

The bonds were aimed at 
investors wanting to benefit 
from the rewards of stock- 
market investment without 
any of the downside risk. 

Societies themselves are not 
allowed to deal in derivatives. 
The sodeties buy a derivatives 
contract from a third party 
that wiff guarantee, at the end 
of the five-year term, that the 
society will receive an amount 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

equvalent to the percentage 
rise in the market Third 
parties would usually he a 
bank or an investment manag¬ 
er and could have included 
Barings. 

However, the sodeties point 
out that even if the derivative 
had been bought through 
Barings, which now obviously 
is not m a position to pay over 
the money at the end of the five 
years, the sodeties themselves 
would have to honour their 
promise to customers. The 
money of the society's mem- 

‘You have to 
be very 

careful about 
whom you do 
options with’ 

bers should not be at risk 
because the society wall only 
have to pay back original 
capital plus whatever return 
they guaranteed. The commit¬ 
ment is not open-ended. 

Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety has offered a number of 
these products over the years. 
Richard Lassen, Nationwide*? 
divisional director, treasury, 
says that it has never used 
Barings as a third party ami 

that the society spreads its risk 
through about 40 institutions. 

“You have to be very careful 
about whom you choose to do 
options with." Mr Lassen said. 
“That is always a difficult one. 
You have to make sure they 
are financially strong." He 
points out that, in any case, 
these guaranteed bonds tend 
to be sold only in tranches of 
about EJO million, which is 
small compared with the soci¬ 
ety's asset size of £25 billion. 

Save & Prosper also offers 
guaranteed growth products 
dial use derivatives from time 
to time. S&P uses some third 
parties for derivatives, as well 
as in-house facilities. Mike 
Ryder-Ridiardson, marketing 
manager, says: “Derivatives 
are used as a way of managing 
risk. The situation with Bar¬ 
ings just reveals a lack of 
controL" 

Britannia Building Society 
has sold £150 million worth of 
guaranteed bonds over die past 
few years. Trevor Baytey, fi¬ 
nance director, says that Bri¬ 
tannia has used Barings as the 
third party in the past. 

Mr Bayley says: “We had 
planned to pull out of the 
guaranteed bond market any¬ 
way. We felt that the market 
had readied saturation poinf . 
■ Fixed-rate mortgages: If 
you have a fixed-rare mon¬ 
gage, your lender has almost 
certainly used derivatives to 
manage its interest-rare risk. 

Derivatives area gamble that is brought into everyday life through fixed-rate home loans and the guaranteed equity bonds offered by building sodeties 

This poses no risk to you as a 
borrower. 

Your lender wants to guard 
against two risks. The prevail¬ 
ing variable rale of interest 
may rise above the fixed rate, 
forcing die lender to pay out 
more to savers than it is receiv¬ 
ing in interest from borrowers 

Alternatively, die prevailing 
rate of interest may fall below 
die fixed rate, making die fixed 
rale on offer less attractive id 
borrowers and leaving the lead¬ 
er wiih fixed-rate money that it 
has paid for at a specific rale but 
cannot tend to borrowers at a 

rate that would make the 
transaction profitable. 

If rates turn against them, 
banks’ or building societies' 
treasury departments will of¬ 
ten swap the fixed rate for a 
variable-rate loan in the mar¬ 
ket, so that they are not locked 
into a fixed rate. The swap 
itself is called a derivative. 

Tamlyn Nall, of Lloyds 
Bank, says: “Derivatives are 
just a tool to manage risk, be it 
interest-rate risk, equity ride or 
currency risk. We cannot put 
ourselves in the situation where 
we are paying our savers, for 

instance, 15 per cent and only 
receiving in 9 per cent” 
■ Direct derivative invest¬ 
ment Private investors can 
use certain types of derivatives 
to enhance their returns, but 
you should not contemplate 
doing so unless you are sure 
you know what you are dung 
and have an investment port¬ 
folio worth at least £100,000. 

The ipnAwi International 
Financial Futures and Options 
Exchange says that, in the UK, 
options are often seen as too 
difficult for the private investor 
to understand. Even so, private 

investors account for about a 
fifth of options traded. 

Most individuals never buy 
futures, which are riskier than 
options. If you do want to use 
options as part of your portfo¬ 
lio, there are two ways. 

If you write a “put" option 
against your investment portfo¬ 
lio, you are obliged to buy a 
certain amount of stock from a 
third party, perhaps a bank or 
an insurance company, when 
the stock readies a certain 
price. If it never reaches that 
price, you do not have to bin-. 
You have to pay the stockbro¬ 

ker a margin, a gesture of 
goodwill, for that option. It 
win typically be 20 per cent of 
what the total price of the 
shares will be. You will receive 
a sum of money, a premium, 
for the option from the third 
party. You must have collater¬ 
al to buy the shares. 

If you write a “call" option 
against your portfolio, a third 
party pays you a premium for 
the right to buy some shares at 
a certain price. The share price 
may never reach this prior, so 
you may benefit from the 
premium and keep the shares. 

Barings ring-fence stood test 
NIGHTMARE became reali¬ 
ty tins week for nearly 50,000 
unitholders in Barings’ 20 
unit trusts. They woke up on 
Sunday to the unfolding dra¬ 
ma of the merchant bank’s 
collapse and fears over the 
safety of their money (Robert 
Miller writes). 

Fortunately, they were later 
to hear that the £1 billion of 
funds invested in the trusts 
was ring-fenced — secured — 
and dealing in the units 
began again on Thursday. 
The assets are now in the 
hands of the trusts’ indepen¬ 
dent trustees. 

Philip Warland. director- 
general of the Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds, said: “Every penny in 
the Barings unit trusts has 
been accounted for. None of 
the cash was on deposit with 
Barings Bank. There is a dear 
division between the manager 

of the money and the indepen¬ 
dent trustee who holds the 
assets of the trust" 

The Barings debade high¬ 
lighted another important fea¬ 
ture of safe custody. Prudent 
fond managers, whether of 
unit trusts, pension funds, 
charities or investment trusts, 
keep a small percentage of 
their portfolios in cash. 

Several billion pounds of 
such funds were on deposit at 
Barings, when it went into 
administration. These were 
immediately frozen. 

But for the proposed sale of 
the bank to ING Group, 
many depositors could have 

faced serious losses. Perpetu¬ 
al, which had £2 million from 
its Money fund on deposit at 
Barings, immediately prom¬ 
ised that it would cover any 
losses. 

Barings' four investment 
trusts are also involved. Tri¬ 
bune, the largest has just over 
£7 million in cash on deposit 
with the collapsed bank. 

The mudi smaller Stratton 
trust has £1.8 million on 
deposit Whether the money is 
completely safe very much 
depends on the terms of the 
sale. 

Both trusts have monthly 
sa vings schemes, as does the 
third trust Wigmore. Month¬ 
ly contributions taken just 
before the bank failed may 
have been frozen. 

Dealings in the shares of 
the fourth trust Emerging 
European, were suspended 
this week. 

Meanwhile, back at the mill 
What goes around, cranes 

around, as the Americans put 
it In the early 1990s the 

financial markets boomed, while the 
world’s real economies were in terrible 
shape. Now we have financial alarms of 
every kind, creating shapeless dread in 
investors. . , ... 

They may, indeed, be too shell¬ 
shocked to notice that the real econo¬ 
my especially our own, seems to be 
drifting into a new goldor age. 
pnanaal trouble could still wreck the 
real economy: it has happened before. 
We must simply trust the central 
bankers, and though some of them 
may seen a bit gutless, they are 

neither blind, nor 
tal recession only too possible; not a 

^Ttoe is now a hill in *e finandj1 
storm: Mexico, the patent^ Waekhote 
is in intensive care, though still on the 
critical list. Those who unwisely trusted 
brings can hope to get their money 
back, thanks to Dutch courage. 

Do not rqoice too .th0U^L,j? 
real cause of financial strain, a trorkL 
^elStage of li^^ 

m asset values. Tne usasa 
Srthquake and the Mexican coUapse 
haveboth made matters worse-thehn* 

by adding $100 billion to 
demand, the second 
fosses in the US. The ftd has respon^f 
as a central bank must, by 

hXSn fogeys have 
fenm: goodViews for braids. Nerves will 

remain taut 

^vestment 
^Strategy 

ANTHONY 

HARRIS 

(especially in the productivity of capital 
plant), and tints further gains in profit 
margins. But they will also be aware 
that official policy, otherwise known as 
the Ken and Eddie show, will be 
listening to more conventional voices. 
They will worry about rising bank 
lending and input costs, and keep 
domestic demand unduly depressed. 
Bad news, until they awake, for retail 
margins and services. 

Tl 
Given reasonable management, 

though, all this is potential good news 
for the real world of productive work. It 
offers a virtual guarantee against 
another damaging boom-bust cycle, and 
promises low inflation, as two of the 
Chancellor’s Wise Men. Patrick 
Minford and Tim Congdon, conclude 

this week. „ . . 
These two professors are intelligent 

monetarists, at a rime when monetarism 

is out of fashion, so they have little 
influence on conventional thinkers; but 
they produced the two best UK forecasts 
of 1994. Among the worst were the high 
priests: in descending order, the Trea¬ 
sury, Its nursery, the London Business 
School, the European Commission aiai 
the National Institute. 

The wise investor, then, will believe 
die professors about growth and infla¬ 
tion, noting especially that UK manufec- 
turing growth, responding to export 
demand, is picking up again, which 
promises further gains in productivity 

Ihe feet is that the raw material 
price correction, which was need¬ 
ed to assure future supplies, is 

already past its peak. The rise in semi¬ 
manufactures such as paper, steel and 
rubber soon will be. Reports of short 
supply in these markets, another cause 
of conventional alarm, reflect stockpil¬ 
ing when prices were rising, which also 
explains much borrowing. When buyers 
start to use their stocks, loans wifl be 
paid down and spare capacity will 
appear as if by magic. Don't be 
frightened by the shadows of the past 

This analysis suggests that equities, 
especially industrials, offer unusually 
good value at the moment Rising US 
earnings have driven Wall Street indices 
to a new peak, but London, beset by 
politics, has yet to reflect the excellent 
underlying prospects. 

Nerves persist, so don't expect a 
roaring bull market starting on Mon¬ 
day; but as the year passes, the “feel¬ 
good" factor should begin to appear at 
last. How far? This column does not 
forecast; bui Hoare Govett, for one, does 
and sees the Footsie at 3300 by the year- 
end. Not far-fetched, by any means. 

If you're looking for a PEP that offers 

excellent potential for tax-free growth 

with reduced risk, this Sun Alliance PEP 

could be for you. 

It invests primarily in a wide range of 

blue chip British companies quoted on 

the stock market - household names 

such as BP, Marks SC Spencer, IC, 

Sains bury and British Telecom. 

Your investment will be managed by 

Sun Alliance - itself an established blue 

chip company; You can invest for capital 

growth or a regular income. 

What's more, we offer a special 

investment Bonus of 

up to Z% and there are no 

withdrawal fees. 

To find out more post the 

coupon today. 
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An Equitable pension 
means you can vary 

contributions - 
without penalty. 

You know exactly what your drounsiances are today, and 

can choose a pension plan to suit than perfectly. 

Bur what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or tea years 

from now? 

What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 

to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 

pay a penalty. 

That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 

pension plan. We don’t pay commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 

enviably iow. So. you don't have to commit yourself to paying 

identical contributions each year, they can be increased or 

reduced to suit you - without penalty. 

And If you want to retire earlier than, planned, your 

benefits will be exactly the same as if you’d chosen that date in 

the first place. 

What’s mote, you have the reassurance of knowing chat 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in die V.K. 

So, if you'd like further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a person a! pension plan that lives up to its name, 

call Aylesbury (01296) 26226 or return the coupon below. 

Regulated by ihe Personal Investment Authcray 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Ti 
the key investment is¬ 

sues of the wed; both 

begin with a B, 

Barings, the merchant bank 

and Branson, entrepreneur, 

ardent self-publicist and the 

newest name in personal 

equity plans. 

The first B stands for the 

traditional face of money man¬ 

agement, for security, superb 

contacts and stock picking 

know-how. But, as die bank's 

deficiencies become daily 

more apparent, it seems ever 

more likely that the face of the 

future will look something like 

the second B, Mr Branson. 

The Barings boys, with their 

signet rings and hair in die 

Hugh Grant style, would 

probably advise you never to 
entrust your money to a man 

with a beard. Especially one 

who never wears suits. Mr 

Branson, however, will bear 

them no grudge, being doubt¬ 
less extremely grateful for the 

boost that they have given to 

his latest enterprise: 

Two faces of money management 
O While arranging the 

launch of his Jaw-cost person¬ 

al equity plan, he might have 

dreamt of the breaking of a 

scandal, calculated to show 

die competition in an unflat¬ 

tering light But even the 

Virgin marketing machine 

could not have put together 

the combination of events 

that arose at Barings: the 

failure of the bank and uncer¬ 

tainly surrounding deposit¬ 

ors* cash and uninvested 

pension scheme money. At 

the same time, die assets of 

Barings' unit trusts were 

ringfenced from the collapse, 

a detail that will give heart to 

potential investors in the Vir¬ 

gin unit trust-based Pep. 

The Virgin Pep venture is 

determinedly populist and 

anti-pinstripe. Barings' 

£500,000-a-year fund manag¬ 

ers wfll be aghast to learn that 

If~~ 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

there are no front-end char¬ 

ges and no bid-offer spread. 

In case you are worrying 

about the impact of this oil 

Mr Branson'S lifestyle, you 

will be relieved to learn that 

there is a 1 per cent annual 

management charge and an 
exit fee for those who 

disinvest. Running a tracker 

fond which mimics a share 
index is also relatively simple 

and inexpensive. 

If die Virgin Pep turns the 

previously disaffected into en¬ 

thusiastic investors, then it 

will bring a rush of further 

price reductions in the unit 

trust industry. This would be 

even worse news for die 

financial services sector, com¬ 

pelled this year to reveal the 

amounts it deducts from con¬ 

tributions to endowments 

and pensions. More may now 

be changing for the Barings 
boys than the name of the 

owner of their bank. 

n the subject of 

charges, Mr Branson 

could perhaps now 

use his influence with City 

watchdogs to bring a little 

more clarity to one part of the 

new disclosure rules. In a 

report in this week's Times 

Money Guide, we collected 

figures to show which mort¬ 

gage repayment method (unit 

trust savings plan, endow¬ 

ment or Pep) was most likely 

to clear the loan. 

We discovered, however, 

that insurance companies can 

still conceal some facts, in 

spite of regulations that now 

oblige them to tell all The 

rate at which charges deduct¬ 

ed from die investment will 

grow can be assumed to be 

either 0 per cent, 45 per cent 

and 6 per cent. However, the 
companies are nor forced to 
show this salient point on the 

key features document given 

to diems. This is intended ro 

give the whole truth and 

nothing but, and form the 

basis of a decision to invest. 

This missing information 

can have an impact an the 

final return and should be 

included. Or do life insurers 

still have something to hide? Those who takg retire¬ 

ment planning serious¬ 

ly will write to the 

Department of Social Security 

to ask for a forecast of their 

basic state pension entitle¬ 

ment Many, however, never ' 

get round to the task, be¬ 

lieving either that the infer- - 

mation will be unintelligible, 

or is bound to be correct 

anyway. But as we report on 

page 28. women who fad to 

ask for a forecast may wdl 

lose out on Hone Responsi¬ 

bilities Protection, which com¬ 

pensates for time spent caring 

for families. You can leave; 

nothing to chance or the DSS. 

Our lesson on buying 
and selling the future 

ADVERTING ARCHIVES 

APPRECIATING the com¬ 

plexities of derivatives may be 

beyond directors of merchant 

banks. However, you can 

begin to understand how they 
work by reading our guide. 

Just what are derivat¬ 

ives? 

Derivatives need rijrt disconcert. 

Sharon Colback%xplains all 

A derivative is a trade- 
able contract based on 

(or derived from) something, 

. such as cotton, gold, a share, a 
share index or currency. In¬ 

stead of buying or selling the 
commodity or share, you 

trade the derivative and gain, 

or lose, just as if you owned 
the commodity or share. You 

make money if the price rises 

and lose it if the price falls. 

The commonest derivatives 

are futures and options. 

How 

used? 

are derivatives 

A future obliges each 

party to the contract to 
fulfil it fay some future date. It 

is an agreement to deliver an 
asset; tike a share, or to pay 

cash instead. . 

To “hedge”, or protect, 

existing holdings 
against price falls, or as a 

gamble on price movements. 

How does 
differ? 

an option 

How do futures work? 

This offer notice has been approved byThe International Stuck Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Itepubfc of Ireland Limited HteLondOT Stock Exchange^ pu^uant tqSetitm ^ 
Services Act 1986. This offer notice does not certain any information about HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC Hhe Company*) (other than ttie ^formation set out below) and should tiwrefore be read in 
conjunction wflh the fisting particulars dated 7 February 1995 (the Listing ParticUars") which atone cont* fuf detab erf ttwtampany and tftte hcon* 

ratable under Ihe Offer for Subscription (the Offer*). Appfcatkm has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the income (Winary Shares and iteo Diwdend Ptefer^ 
Official List Sis expected that &sting wffl become effective and that deakigs in the tocome CWinary Shares and Zero Dividend Preference Shares wSl commence separately at 830 am on 14 March 1995, de 
Zoete&Bevan Lirited is a member of The Securities and Futures Authority Limited and the London Stock Exchange. 

Copies of the Listing ParbcUars and Ihe Mri Prospectus are avaiabte from Henderson Financial Management Limited. 3 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M2HL-deZoete&Bevaft Limited, Ebbgate House, 2 Swan 
Lane, London EC4R 3TS: The Royal Bank of Scotland pta, Registrars Department, New Issues Section. PO Bax 859, Consort House, East Street, Bedminster, Bristol BS991X5 and The Rp^l Bank of Scotland 
pic, New issues Section, 15 Featherstone Street, London ECIY 8QS until 8 March 1995, the date the Offer doses. 

,0^ 

# - 

(Incorporated n England and Wtfes under the Companies Act 1985 with registered number 3004964) 

Offer for Subscription 
of up to 160,000,000 Income Ordinary Shares of lOp each 

and 
up to 90,000,000 Zero Dividend Preference Shares of lOOp each 

in each case at an issue price of lOOp per share payable in full on application 

Sponsor 
de Zoete & Bevan Limited 

Manager 
Henderson Financial Management Limited 

! W BLOCK 
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Title; Mr/WVMeVMVOther Surname EorciRldaf use only 
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income Ordinary Shares 

Designed to offer. 

• high initial gross income yield of 

7.5 per cent : 

• growing income 

• potential for capital growth 

• quarterly dividends 

Zero Dividend Preference Shares 

Designed to offer: 

• fixed capital growth of 9.5 per cent 

per annum compound 

• initial cover of 1.28 times 

tPot tactile amount 

ISlgeanddattfeere 

< Attach yw 

paymtenf forthe 

auomtfa Box 5; 

• JifotawScaa^ hare 

I-.-..";- .. 
-- ; 

v . : • 

i ,. 
i - 

I:--'. 

Tte ih/tfes/ttsartteAJtliw 

Surname 

ForenametdkiH 

rmtu 1995 

y:f 
Tata; Mr/Mrs/WsvMvWw 

Surname 

Foreoamds) in hJ 

Signature 

- 
Date 199$ 

Title; MrAlniAfis^Us/Mher 

Surname 

FbnsHroeCsUnU 

Signature 

Date 1995 

The investment objective of the Company will 

be to achieve long term growth in both 
income and capital through investment 

predominantly in UK equities. The portfolio will 

have a target initial yield of around 5.4 per cent 

and will be managed with a view to achieving a 

yield premium of between 20 and 25 per cent 

over the All Share Index over the planned life of 

the Company. 

The Company will have a capital structure of 

Income Ordinary Shares and Zero Dividend 

Preference Shares and a planned life of 

8 years. The Income Ordinary Shares and the 

Zero Dividend Preference Shares will be issued 

in the ratio 16:9. Commitments have been 

received from financial institutions to apply for 

10.8 million Zero Dividend Preference Shares. 

The Company intends to accept in full all 

applications made., pursuant to these 

commitments. 

-S-'l * iJ : A. '.ir'-A 

Completed application forms should be posted to The 

Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registrar's Department, 
New Issues Section, PO Box 859, Consort House, 
East Street, Bedminster, Bristol BS99 1XZ or 
defivered, by hand only, to The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pic, Registrar's Department, New Issues 
Section, 15 Featherstone Street, London ECIY 8QS, 
in each ease not later than 12.00 noon on 
Wednesday, 8 March 1995. K you post your application 

fomi, you are recommended to use first dass pod and to 

allow at least two days for ddivwy. 

4 March 1995 

the option to do so lapse. The 
seller of an option on a house 

might say “I a^ree to sell to 

you now for an immediate fee, 

the option to buy this house at 

£100,000 in three months' 

time”. If the house price had 

Mien to £90,000 before the 

option expired, the buyer 

would not buy it at the option 
price since he could buy it 

more cheaply on the open 

market He would lose to the 

seller the original premium he 

had paid for the option. 

An option is a similar 

J contract to buy or sell, 

but it allows the choice of fol- 

filling foe contract or letting 

Where arc futures and 

options traded? 

Via computer link, or, 
physically, on a trading 

floor at exchanges such as the 

London International Financ¬ 

ial Futures Exchange (Liffe). 

They can also be sold by a 
seller (a bank, for example) 

direct to a buyer (an institut¬ 

ional or other client) as an 

over-the-counter (OTQ trade. 

What is tiie rote of liffe? 

Derivatives are a gamble, but can protect portfolios 

Liffe acts as a market 

place, bringing buyer 

setter together. The 

Gearing House. 

and 

London 

owned by the suf major UK 

Looking 
for 

Imome? 

4 
■ 

■ 
■ 

For detail*, call free on: ® 

0800 282 101 ; 
9am-fpm - 7 dnj* a wk 5 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

banks, keeps a daily tally of 

losses and gains on every 

contract traded. The party 

losing from the contract has to 

make a daily payment to cover 

the losses. The side gaining 

has money credited to its 

account. This is intended to 

eliminate the possibility of a 
major default by either party. 

quickly and at lower initial 

cost 

Do any funds specialise 

in derivatives? 

Futures and Options 

Funds and Geared Fu¬ 

tures and Options Fluids are 
promoted to rich risk-takers. 

Does an OTC contract 

offer that safeguard? 

Can individuals trade 

dtrectiy in derivatives? 

A No. There is consider¬ 

able concern that if a 

bank or market-maker writ¬ 

ing a contract were to fail, this 

could damage the financial 

stability of the other party. 

Yes, but it is suitable only 

for rich, sophisticated in¬ 

vestors who know the risk and 

want to protect portfolios. 

Who uses derivatives? 

How are derivatives 

used as a hedge? 

Professional investment 

managers use them to 

hedge against risk or to en¬ 

hance performance. A future 

can give the same exposure to 

a market as the underlying 

share or commodity, but more 

Someone with a share 

portfolio mirroring the 

FT-SE 100 index and fearing a 

market fall could sell futures 

contracts equal to the portfolio 

value. If the index falls, his fut¬ 

ures position gains money as 

his share portfolio loses. 

THE GUARANTEED WORLD INDEX BOND 
- Series 3 - 

GUARANTEED MINIMUM RETURN 

140% 
of your original investment 

PLUS UNLIMITED PROFIT POTENTIAL 
Invesr now in Trish Life's new World 

Index Bond Series 3. And you can be 

certain you’ll receive every penny of 

your money back - along wich a healthy 
profic - in just 5'm years' rime. 

Your potential return is unlimited. 

Because you'll be invesring in rhe 

world's major markets. 

Guaranteed profit with no upper limit 

*For investments of £5,000 or more, 

we'll guarantee a return of ar least 140S£ 

of your original investment. So you can’t 

lose out - you can only gain. 

Invest anything from ££500 

Even if you don'r have £5,000 available, 

you can invest anything from £2,500 

and still enjoy 133% guaranteed return, 

on your original investment also with 

unlimited potential. 

A tax-efficient investment 

Ac the end of the rerm you wiij receive 
your profits free of tax, so long as you 
are a basic rate taxpayer. Higher rare 
taxpayers pay only 15% tax on their 
profits. 

Micropal Awards, 

won in 1990, '91, 
'92, ’93 and '94, 

clearly demonstrate 

Irish Life's excellent 

record of providing 

good Opportunities for 

investment. So call us today to find 

ouc more. 

Don't miss out - call today 

We’ll be pleased co send you a free 

information pack and application form. 

Simply call us free on 05 0 0 6 0 50 *50. 

dial 
Call Free On 

0500 60 50 50 
IRISH LIFE 

8am-8pm weekdays 9am -4pm weekends 
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Right from the start, in 1957. Premium Bonds were a winning attraction 

Premium Bond 
bonanza grows 

Essex man appears to 
have the Midas touch 
when it comes 10 premi- 

£ urp bonds. Baroness Thatch- 
'■ etis favourite county is 

celebrating the creation of its 
second premium bond mil¬ 
lionaire (or millionairess — 
anonymity is guaranteed for 
premium bond winners) since 
theC monthly prize was in¬ 
creased to the magic Cl million 
on April 1 last year — a one in 
siy strike rate equalled only by 
Surrey. 

While promoters of football 
pods and scratch cards com¬ 
plain of dwindling sales in the 
face of the new and consider¬ 
able challenge from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. Premium Bonds 
continue to knock spots off the 
competition. 

According to the latest avafl- 
ahte figures, sales of the bonds 
continued to dimb in January, 
by a further £22 mfllkm to £137 
million- They were National 
Savings’ biggest contributor to 
government coffers, with £100 

FRE 
o 

Cnll free on: 

0800 282 101 
SAVE# 
PROSPER 

TUG INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Ernie’s millions 

mean more 

sales but lower 

savings rates, 

says Liz Dolan 

million. The next largest sector 
was National Savings certifi¬ 
cates. with £80 million, fol¬ 
lowed by the National Savings 
investment account, which 
contributed £71 million. 

The growth in Premium 
Bond investment means a 
commensurate increase in tiie 
value of total prize money. 

This month's winners wO! 
share a total jackpot of £205 
million, compared with £20 
million in February. The extra 
£500.000 is to be shared 
between winners of £1.000 or 
less. 

While Premium Bond punt¬ 
ers make merry, there is still 
no sign of a rate rise for 
investors in other National 
Savings products. 

Building societies and 
banks have boosted returns 
for their savers in the past 
month or so. but the Govern¬ 
ment. which has announced 
two base rate rises since the 
Budget still shows no sign of 
recommending any increase 
in National Savings rates 10 

compensate its own loyal 
investors. 

Last month. National Sav¬ 
ings appeared to hint thai a 
rate increase may at last be on 
the way. This week, it was 
back in more cynical mode. 

It commented: “There is no 
need to increase our rates 
because people are still buying 

our products. Maybe the 
building societies have had to 
increase theirs because they 
were less competitive to begin 
with." 

Observers suspect that it is 
not so much a continuous 
stream of savers that is pre¬ 
venting National Savings 
from raising its rates, as the 
huge, and growing, number of 
Premium Bond holders keep¬ 
ing the wolf from the Govern¬ 
ment's door. 

National Savings said last 
month that ir was “on course 
for the assumed contribution 
to funding for 1994-95 of about 
E35 billion-. If the amount contributed 

by Premium Bonds con¬ 
tinues to grow each 

month, they could easily con¬ 
tribute the equivalent of nearly 
half of this year's total contri¬ 
bution in the next financial 
year. The more they put in. the 
less effort National Savings j 
has to make to attraci new , 
savers. J 

It is now well over a year ; 
since National Savings inves- 1 
tors enjoyed an increase in | 
variable savings rates. Fixed 1 
rates, which are less expensive j 
to increase, because the new , 
rate applies to new invesi- ■ 
ments only, have remained 
static for more man six 
months. 

Funds already sailed sway j 
at die lower fixed rate are ; 
pegged at that level for the ; 
duration of the life of the ; 
bond, which is often five 
years. ■ 

Since the first premium ; 
bond was drawn in June 1957. ! 
National Savings has given 1 

away a grand total of 47.S ; 

million prizes. j 
The total value of those 1 

prizes is £2.82 billion. ! 

LOW-COST 
Self-Select PEP 
PLUS ADVICE 

FREE - vour own Estimate Directory 
Open vour 1994:95 PEP with Killik & Co. or transfer your existing PEP to us 
bv ?/ March 1995 - and we'll give you a free copy of this “stockbrokers biblc , 
worth 145. With 600+ pages of brokers' forecasts on over J300 I k stocks. 

J7 „jov both as a client of Killik & Co with Self-Select Plus! You gain 

tL investment flexibility with PEP tar benefits - plus advice from your 

own qualified stockbroker. 
9 Real flexibility - hold all types of qualifying investments in your General 

PEP with us. 
• Better value - we make no annual management charge, no initial charge. 

and no charge when you transfer your PEP to us. 

. F^rer to you - we charge only for the work we do: the deals you instruct 

US to make (1.65ft. min £40) and handling dividends on your behalf i£oO each). 

• Your O»o qualified broker - with whom you can discuss die ranee of 

investment opportunities and build a long-tetm relationship. 

Return the crop™ or find out more today. Contact one of our stockbrokers on 

1 

0171-384 4410 

PEP O&A 
ir/iv / need advice on my self-select PEP: 

KILLIK & Co 
STOCKBROKERS 

To; Killik & Co. 'f^^**** 
Pfcarf lend rfdailH ui hour Sell ^ _ 
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C&G set 
for lively 
time at 
meeting 

THE Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society’s un¬ 
scheduled extra meeting, 
forced on it by dissatisfied 
members, promises to be a 
lively affair if the thousands 
of letters and telephone calls 
received by Weekend Money 
are anything to go by. 

C&G announced this week 
that the special meeting will 
be at Cheltenham Town Hall 
on Saturday, March 25. On 
the following Friday, mem¬ 
bers will be attending the 
official meeting in London to 
vote on the proposed EIJB bil¬ 
lion takeover of the society by 
Lloyds Bank. 

The deadline for postal 
votes is midnight on Sunday. 
March 26. 

The meeting in Cheltenham, 
which will cost £500.000 to 
stage, wilt consider how to 
enable borrowers, and inves¬ 
tors of less than two years' 
standing, to get some financial 
benefit from the merger. Both 
groups can vote, but are cur¬ 
rently excluded from receiving 
the generous bonus payouts 
offered to other C&G members 
if the deal goes through. 

The meeting will also con- 1 

sidera paper alternative to the 
proposed cash payments, to 
enable members to defer capi¬ 
tal gains tax liability on 
bonuses. 

Andrew Longhurst the 
C&G chief executive, said that 
tiie meeting was unnecessary 
for two reasons. Firstly. 
C&G’s board had already 
considered the major issues, 
and, secondly, members 
would, in any case, have the 
chance to express their views 
at the main London meeting. 

The minimum bonus for 
qualifying C&G investors is 
£513 and the potential maxi¬ 
mum is £13500. 

In the C&G transfer docu¬ 
ments. mailed to more than a 
million members late last 
month, the society said that it 
had considered aU the options 
open to it and had finally 
decided that a Uoyds-type 
deal was the best 

Robert Miller 

Now 

you can 

FT-SE 
Utilities 

ere. Share 
AB-Shw. 

-2.01% I 1 

Following the success of Foreign & Colonial Special 

Utilities Investment Trust PLC (SUIT), the Directors 

are issuing Separate Ordinary Shares ('S' Shares) 

and Warrants. 

*m5» " ®ne Warrant issued at no extra 

cost with every five ’S" Shares 

purchased. 

pro • No initial PEP charge for 94/95 

aSSf - & 95/96 SUIT PEPS. 

(_^ |.. j The mini prospectus and 

application form are available 

now. For your copy please 

telephone the number below stating where you 

saw this advertisement and quoting the coupon 

reference code. Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

The offer must dose on 28th March 1995. 

Address 

Postcode REF: S4395T 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 806 

Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 
PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

'Source Foreign A Colonial Management Umrted. This advertisement does not constitute or form part of an offer to sutaafee far or purchase any securities. The 

value of shares and the income from them may fafl as wed as rise and you may not get bade the full amount invested. Warrants often involve a high degree of 
gearing so that a relatively small movement in the price of shares to which warrants relate may result in a disproportionately large movement, unfavoieabie as 

well as favourable, in the price of the warrants. Past performance is no guide to the future, tn particular investors should not expect the performance of the pool 

of assets attributable to the 'S’ shares to reflect that of SUIT'S existing portfoGo which is predonwiandy invested In UK water-only supply companies significant 

holdings in which are tfifficuh to acquire. Returns to Investors may be affected by changes in the rates of exchange between Sterling and the currencies in which 

SUlTs investments are denominated. Tax benefits may vary as a result of statutory changes and their tahiewil depend upon hvfivkfual eatumstances. Issued by 

Foreign & Colonial Management Limned, Exchange House, ftimrose Sheet. London EGA 2NY. Regulated by MtO and the Personal Investment Authority. 

Your best 

j ■m? 

regular tax-free income 

CAPITAL GROWTH_ 

BALANCED PORTFOLIO_ 

LOW INITIAL CHARGE_ 

MAJOR PEP PROVIDER 

A look at the check list above shows 

you why Save & Prosper’s Extra 

Income Fund could well be your best PEP Jri| 

choice. 

It offers you a high and stable income, T 

paid quarterly, currently around 6.1% p.a. INCOD/ 
gross* And, of course, that’s tax-free if you invest through a PEE 

Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue- 

chip UK equities like Glaxo, ICI and Shell, gilts - government 

backed bonds - and fixed-interest securities. It’s a balanced 

portfolio. With good prospects of capital growth. 

Tax-Free Through a PEP 

When you invest in Save & Prospers Extra Income 

Fund through a PEP the income and any growth on 

INCOME FUND 

your investment is tax-free. And if you 

' already have a PEP with another company 

MxL you can transfer it into the Fund at no ini- 

tial charge. 

Why Save & Prosper? 

FUND Save & Prosper has been successfully 

managing money on world stockmarkets for 60 years and has 

more than half a million customers. We are part of Flemings 

which manages over £48 billion worldwide and is one 

of the UK’s leading merchant banks. 

Save & Prosper’s Extra Income Fund could well be your best 

PEP choice. It offers a high and stable income - tax-free when 

you invest through a PEE Find out more. Talk to your financial 

adviser, fill in the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

SAVE# 
PROSPER 

CALL FREE 
9-00 cua. - 6.00 pun. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the Flemings Group 

1b; Save A Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s Extra Income Fond. 

Surname Forenames 

Mr/Mrs/Mias 

Address 

Home TH fSTDl 

Postcode 

Work fgTD) _No 

So that, wr may call and offer further information. 

*T1€ NTIAL CHARGE 15 7% AND TIC ANNUAL CHA8GE IJS, FAST 08 AU OF IK aWUaL CHABGE MU 3f CHAKSffl K3 CAPItAI. AHHOUGH 
THE WU ENHANCE M INCOME DCTUUTED, H MW DEDUCE CAPITAL FBffOSMANOE THE VALUE Of INVESTMENTS. AND ANT INCOME FEQM 
THEM. Can fail AS WEU. AS H5E AND Y0UM«r NOT GET BACK 1KFU1 AMOUNT YOU EWESTBJ IAX CONdSSONS CAN CHANGE AhO TH£H 
VALUE wm WEND ON YOU* CKUMStANCES. S1VE A PSOSPB (SOUP DD IS DEGUUaEO BY 7W PB30NAL INVESTMENT AUTHOUTf AND WSO 
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gan When a cash crisis 
strikes, a few fam¬ 
ilies can still survive 

by packing off the silver to- 
Sotheby’s. Other, less fortu¬ 
nate, households casting 
about for something to stave 
off their creditors, think first 
of a forgotten endowment 
policy- But despite the vari¬ 
ous outlets that now exist to 
bring together unwanted poli¬ 
cies and investors, about £700 
nfilUon worth of endowments 
each year suitable for resale 
are soil surrendered to life 
insurance companies. 

The difference intheazeof 
the cheque can be substantial 
— more than 30 per cent 
larger in some cases. Yet it 
appears **»»♦ many financial 
advisers still fail to recom¬ 
mend that clients put their 
policies into the hands of the 
Association of Policy Market 
Maker member companies 
that buy and sell with-profits 
endowments and wfaole-of-life 
policies. 

A policy is suitable for the 
second-hand market if it has 
run for at least five years and 
has a surrender value of 
£2,000 or more. The proce¬ 
dure is explained in a free 
Association of Market Mak¬ 
ers brochure (copies 0171-739 
3949). 

Despite falling bonuses, in- 

FROM HASSLE-FREE 
TRAVEL TO 
TAX-FREE 

INVESTMENT. 
Monaywise magazine really spans your lifestyle, not only suggesting 

ways you can invest and save, tut also ways you can spend, with the 

emphasis firmfy on quality and value. 

To keep your finances healthy, and to enjoy the real benefits of bang 

wealthy, read Moneywtse. 

PEPtng up you umanoezrti before April SCb. Coated tn fix' yoar PEP 
FacUbect and oar reoommcwbtionm. Float call m on 081-3900990 or return 
the coupon WeDesfcf BkncQ FmaarizJ Management limbed. ]39d|bm 
Rood Surbiton. Surrey KT6 51X 

Gan b tfM Wit fawranea company in tfM UK on im 
uhefraifcvburiMngayjaRis tn apaad up tfm tfuM Itriuroippiow itpili 

TllC tff mvMhn^in CSO fltfl S3 WCfl S3 tjsC 

Piero send me yoarPB,fai±toa and ytxiriecofiiiDeiMlgtioMwiihdttoiuats 
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Insurance. Investments. And a pofiqr that?s new. 
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Invest a tump sum in NPrs PEP Taxbearer before 6 April 1995, and 
we’ll offer you j special 2% reduction on our usual initial charge. So 
if you and your spouse invest the maximum allowed, you save £240. 

And what’s more, the money you pur into our PEP will be 

invested in your choice of NPl’s outstanding range of Unit Trusts. 
if 

Outstanding performance 

Unit Trust Position since 
bunch 

% change 
since bunch 

Sector 
average % 

UK Extra Income 2nd out of 36 73.1 38.8 

UK Special Opps 1st our of 12S 97.0 37.6 

Worldwide Income 2nd our of 20 50.8 36.7 

Global Care 4th out of 17* 46.7 36.9 

PROVIDING PENSIONS SINCE 1835 

NPI Asset Management Limned. Regulated by IMRO 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

As die performance table shows, they all have one thing in 

common. AU four have significantly outperformed the market since 
Launch. Please note char past performance is nor necessarily a guide 
to future performance. 

And in NPI, you have a name char’s been synonymous with 
providing solid performance for secure pensions and other savings 

plans for 160 years. 
For more derails, phone 01345 573113 (seven days a week, 

9am - 5pm) or return the coupon. 

POSTCODE. 

TEL (WORK)_(HOME)- 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER (if any}- 

Pkase return coupon id Data Marshall, FREEPOST, NPJ. NPiM, 
National Provident House, 55 Calverky Rd, Tunbridge We IK Kent TNI 2UE. 

Authority and IMRO), bath o> whuiu nc wholly owned 
ethical hinds invoi in die wmc ReopaphkaJ area. 

Nn. “GloHiltjjt. tin* Trust a tarnpartJ wkh ohkaVreolPttia] funds. Plea* nntrtlui n« all ecoiogcal and 

■TIME GOES YOU’LL GLAD YOU CHOSE NPI 

Money for unloved 
endowment policies 

a 
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vestors apparently continue to 
see endowments as a secure 
investment with many being 
convinced that bonuses will 
not be further decreased-They 
also take comfort that, once 
added to a policy, bonuses 
cannot be taken away. New 
buyers benefit from all the 
bonuses given from die date 
of purchase. When the policy 
matures, they pick up die 
proceeds, receiving a 1H3 per 
cent return on their invest¬ 
ment 

According to Sammy Alex¬ 
ander of Policy Portfolio, a 
second-hand policy company, 
some investors have favourite 
life offices and are prepared to 
pay a premium for their 
policies. One man, for exam¬ 
ple. pursues Scottish life poli¬ 
cies, but only those taken out 
before 1968. 

Policy Portfolio, at present 
only a market maker, match¬ 
ing buyer and setter, will, next 
month, be diversifying into 
auctioneering, a field where 
the long-established HE Fos¬ 
ter & Cranfield has a monopo¬ 
ly. Policies can sometimes 
fetch slightly better prices at 
auction. Policy Portfolio has 
prepared a free guide. How to 
Auction an Endowment Poli¬ 
ty (copies 0181-343 2900) and 
wflj be holding a seminar 
before each sale. 

Peter and Mazy Ann Smith say that it was only by luck they noticed that she was missing out on pension 

Amazing disappearing 
pension tracked down '• • . \ 

t-t l* 

Thousands risk 
losing rights won 

when they became 
mothers, says 

Sara McConnell 

’ " Basic state 
-pension 

.v + - 

SERPS 

Frying foil 
contracted-in 
contributions 

Paying special 
married 

womens's rate 

Between the summer of 
1991 and the beginning 
of 1995. more than a 

quarter of Mary Ann Smith’s 
state pension vanished. She 
and her husband, Peter this 
week finally woo their fight to 
get the pension reinstated, but 
they fear that thousands of 
women may be missing out on 
pension benefits they do not 
realise they are entitled to. 

Four years ago, the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security told 
Mrs Smith that she had made 
enough National Insurance 
contributions to qualify for 69 
per cent of a basic state 
pension. This was then £52 a 
week for a single person, 
ghimg her £36.02. If she 
retired this year on 69 per cent 
of a fun single person's basic 
state pension of E58£3 a week, 
she would get £40.60. 

In Jammy this year, just 
months before she was due to 
retire, the Benefits Agency, 
which pays out benefits, 
claimed that she was entitled to 
only 52 per cent of the foil 
pension of £58.85. A potential 

I weekly pension of £40.60 had 
shrunk to £30.75. 

The reason for the discrepan¬ 
cy soon became apparent The 
forecast that Mrs Smith had 
requested in 1991 included 10 
years of home responsibilities 
protection rights (HRF). Mrs 
Smith had stopped full-time 
work to bring up her children, 
the youngest of whom was 16 in 
1989. This meant that she 
automatically qualified for . 
HRP, introduced in 1978 to 
reduce the years that people 
with family responsibilities 
have to work to get a full state 
pension (see table). Hie forecast 
said: “Our records show that 
up to and including April 5, 
1991, you may be entitled to 10 
years of HRP." 

However, there was no 
mention of HRP from the 
Benefits Agency this year. It 
was only after repeatoi visits 
and telephone calls to the local 
Benefits Agency office that the 
Smiths finally managed to get 
confirmation that Mrs Smith's 
HRP rights should be includ¬ 
ed in her pension. But she still 
does not know how much 
pension she wfl) receive. Mr 
Smith said: “Our initial feeling 
was one of shock. Fortunately, 
1 have savings and a pension 
of my own.” But he added “I 
feel aggrieved that we have to 
fight.” 

The Benefits Agency de¬ 
manded proof that Mrs Smith 
was claiming family allowance 
(now child benefit) for her 
dbildren and therefore qualified 
atflomatically for HRP. By 
chance, she still had the last 
benefit book issued to her. in 
1988. However, the Child Bene¬ 
fit Office in Newcastle upon 
Tyne told the Smiths that it 
destroyed records after five 
years. The Benefits Agency 
confirmed this but said records 
were still held on the register of 

BasicState 
pension 

company 
pension 

Paying 
contracted out 
contributions 

Paying 
contracted in 
rate but DSS 
transferring 

rebate 

: "Deferred j 
r, company. 

:scbeme rights I 

[•’: ; HFtP-.; • I 

Not paying. 
Left company 

scheme- 
now caring for 
dependants 

IP-- 
-s [i.i fniUT 

Self employed 
rate 

r;^sic state j ? 

: I 

HRPforbasto 
state pension 

Previously paid 
contracted in 
contrbutions 

Now caring for 
dependants 

Earnings too 
low to pay 

contributions 

□ National insurance l 
mnltihi itirmc 1—1 contributions 

□ Final Enfflements 

Pay AVCs 
FSAVCs or 

buy added years 
in pension scheme 

Home responsibffities protection 
SHIPS State earnings related pensions scheme AVCs Adcfitional volutary 

FSAVCs Free I 
standing AVCs j 

the Contributions Agency, 
which handles National Insur¬ 
ance contributions. No one at 
the Benefits Agency or the 
Contributions Agency could 
explain the discrepancy be¬ 
tween Mrs Smith'S pension 
forecast and final pension. 

The Benefits Angency said 
this week: “Any customer who 
is concerned about discrepan¬ 
cies between a forecast and the 
final pension awarded or who 
believes that the pension has 
been wrongly calculated 
should apply at their local 
Benefits Agency office for a 
pension review." 

Mr Smith said that it had 
been luck that his wife had 
asked for the forecast without 
which she would have had 
nothing with which to com¬ 
pare the final pension. “I was 
taking early retirement from 
teaching and I got a pension 
forecast" he said. “I suggested 
my wife did the same." 

Mr Smith fears that thou¬ 
sands of women who took time 
out of jobs to raise children or 
care for an disabled person 
may, through Benefits Agency 
error, be getting a lower pen¬ 
sion than they are entitled to. 

Lorraine Fletcher, of the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion, agreed: "This is very 
worrying. Women receiving 
child benefit should get HRP 
automatically. Why should 
[the Smiths) have to prove they 
are eligible?" 

The EOC advises women 
nearing retirement to get a 
pension forecast which can be 
done at local Benefits Agency 
offices with form BR19. 

■ The amount of basic state 
pension you get depends on 
the National Insurance contri¬ 
butions you make. You have to 
work roughly 90 per cent of 
your working life (44 years for 
women. 49 years for men) to 
qualify for a full state pension. 
■ If you have long periods not 
working at ail or not earning 
enough to pay NI contribu¬ 
tions because you are bringing 
up children or looking after a 
sick or disabled person, you 
should be able to claim home 
responsibilities protection 
(HRP). This safeguards your 
pension level by reducing the 
number of years’ work needed 
to qualify for full benefits. 
■ You get HRP automatically 
if you receive child benefit for 
a child under 16 for the whole 
tax year up to April 51988 or 48 
weeks of any subsequent tax 
year. You also get ir automati¬ 
cally if you have been claiming 

income support for at least 48 
weeks in the tax year (the 
whole tax year for years up to 
April 5. 1988) so that you can 
look after a sick or disabled 
person at home. 
■ You have to apply for HRP 
if you are looking after some¬ 
one receiving attendance al¬ 
lowance, constant attendance 
allowance or the hiphest or 
middle rate of disability living 
allowance care component or 
in certain other circum¬ 
stances. Consult your DSS 
office. 
■ From June this year, if you 
have a complaint about the 
Contributions Agency, the 
arm of the Social Security . 
department that collects NI “ 
contributions, you can com¬ 
plain to Elizabeth RUtin, the 
Inland Revenue adjudicator. 
She will handle problems 
arising on or after April 11995. 
Contact 0171-930 2292. 
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Virgin to track 
young investors 

Richard Branson returns 
to the City this week¬ 
end, six years after 

buying back all the shares in 
his Virgin group and storming 
out of the Square Mile in high 
dudgeon, railing against 
short-fermism and other stock 
market sins. 

Since scooping up his toys 
and refusing to play any more 
in 1989. Mr Branson has had a 
change of heart But. this time, 
he has adopted the guise of 
aggressor, rather than victim 
— that of Virgin Direct, price- 
busting financial services com¬ 
pany, rather than Virgin 
Group, unwilling seductress 
of hard-nosed stock market 
dealers. 

Speaking on BBC TV'S 
Money Programme last week¬ 
end. Mr Branson, one of the 
UK’s wealthiest men. said: "1 
had a bit of money to invest 
myself -and f started to ask 
questions and found that quite 
a lot of that money was going 
in commissions.’* He then 

Branson launches 

telephone-based 

cut-price Pep to 

target a wider 

mix of savers, 

says Liz Dolan 

read an article which said that 
commissions on a typical pen¬ 
sion, with a payout of 
£300.000 at age 60. amounted 
to £145.000. He added, with 
careful understatement “It 
seemed that this was an 
industry possibly run by 
people who were sort of in the 
bracket of fat cats and was one 
to be attacked.” 

As the well-flagged launch 
of the new telephonesbased 
company got under way yes¬ 
terday, more details emerged 

of its first product, a unit trust 
Pep which claims to be at least 
40 per cent cheaper than the 
industry average. 

The unit trust is a tracker 
fund. This means its perfor¬ 
mance mirrors exactly that of 
the FT-SE-A All-Share index, 
which covers more than 900 
quoted companies in the UK. 
Tracker funds have outper¬ 
formed virtually all actively 
managed funds in the UK 
growth and income sector over 
the past five years (see box 
below). 

There are no front-end 
charges and. effectively, no 
bid-offer spread either. No 
spread means that the buying 
mid selling price of the units 
are identical. At the moment, 
unit holders in other equity- 
based funds buy at a higher 
price than that at which they 
sdL 

The annual management 
fee is 1 per cent and the exit 
charge of 0.5 per cent is to 
cover stamp duty only. Low 
overheads help to keep 
charges low — tracker funds 
cost less to run, and so do 
telephone-only services. 

Norwich Union has contrib¬ 
uted £25 million to the fund to 
act as seed com until an equiv¬ 
alent amount can be extracted 
from, as it were, “real" inves¬ 
tors. This will be used to buy 
holdings in every single one of 
the components of the All- 
Share index rather than, as 
with some tracker funds, what 
is considered to be a represen¬ 
tative sample of stocks. 

Over the next few weeks. 
Virgin will concentrate on 
attracting as much cash as 
possible from reasonably so¬ 
phisticated investors who have 
still to use their £6,000 Pep al¬ 

Direct lines to better mortgages 
TELEPHONE selling is also 
spreading within the formerly 
staid sphere of mortage mar¬ 
keting. as lenders compete for 
the limited amount of home 
loan business available in a 
slow housing market 

This week, the Bradford & 
Bingfey Building Society and 
the Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety have joined the Abbey 
National, the Bank of Scot- 

pension plan 
WITH 

private 
portfolio 

management 
For details, call free on:' 

0800 282 101 
9am-6pm - 7 days a week 

SAVES' 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT BOUSE 

land. Direct Line, die Britan¬ 
nia Building Society and the 
National & Provincial Build¬ 
ing Society in the direct mar¬ 
ket and others will surely 
follow. 

The Bradford & Bingfey 
Mortgages Direct Service will 
be offering repayment and 
interest-only loans. But the 
society has taken the contro¬ 
versial decision to undercut its 
brandies, offering its direct 
customers a lower rate. Other 
societies with direct divisions 
have standard rates for both 
direct and branch mortgages. 

Mortgages Direct borrow¬ 

ers will benefit from a 73 per 
cent variable rate (interest- 
only or repayment), whereas 
those who go through a 
Bradford & Bingfey branch 
must pay 8.45 per cent 

Bradford & Bmgley’s exist¬ 
ing borrowers will be disap¬ 
pointed to learn that they 
cannot switch to Mortgages 
Direct The society says most 
of these customers would have 
had the benefit of an introduc¬ 
tory offer, such as a discount 
or a cash-back deal, when they 
took out their loan. 

Karen Murray 
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PURE INCOME. 
CATCH-FREE. TAX-FREE 

Richard Branson, left celebrates the launch on HMS Belfast in London with Philip Scott of Norwich Union, and Rowan Gormley, head of Virgin Direct 

lowance before the tax door 
slams shut on April 6. 

Those who invest the full 
E&000 get two £30 Virgin 
Airways vouchers. Annual 
fees for maximum investors 
are rebated in the form of extra 
airline gift vouchers each year 
imtfl 1998. This offer is open to 
anyone investing before Feb¬ 
ruary 1997. 

At the moment non-Pep 
investors are virtually ruled 
out by the imposition of a 
minimum investment limit of 
£100,000. But this minimum 
will tumble in the new tax year 
with the introduction of a 
regular savings plan to bring 
in younger and first-time 
investors. 

At the same time, die adver¬ 
tising net will be widened to 
reach people who have never 
considered investing in equi¬ 
ties. or have been deterred by 
the image of pin-striped 

sharks intent on Minding 
them with science while part¬ 
ing them from their hard- 
earned cash. This strategy is expected 

to bring down the age of 
the average investor 

from 45-55 to 35-plus, especial¬ 
ly as advertising expands into 
consumer glossies and other 
mainstream publications. The 
fact that die Pep can be bought 
(definitely not sold) over the 
phone is also expected to 
appeal to a younger than 
average age group. 

The initial response from 
the competition is mildly scep- 
ticaL “They must have some 
sort of bid-offer spread.” says 
Richard flarquhar, product 
performance manager at 
HSBC owner of James Capel 
and Midland Bank. “Our FT- 
SE100 tracker fund has one of 
just 13 per cent, and that has 

to be the narrowest on die 
market We don’t believe any¬ 
one can beat our charging 
structure.” 

HSBC has just abolished 
the 4. (75 per cent initial charge 
on its FT-SE tracker — coinci¬ 
dentally around the time when 
news of the Virgin ftp began 
to leak out Annual charges 
are 1 per cent and there is no 
exit fee. The offer price (the one 
you buy at) is currently 50B9p. 
and the bid price (the one you 
sell at) is 5033p. 

Tony Wood. Virgin's mar¬ 
keting manager, says that 
such a spread is only neces¬ 
sary if units have to be 
cancelled when they are 
cashed in. In an expanding 
fund such as Virgin’s, cashed- 
in units will simply be sold on 
to new buyers, he says. There 
is a potential spread of just 
over 1 per cent but only if the 
trust has to cancel units, “say 

in three or four years’ time". If, 
as expected, single pricing of 
all unit trusts comes in later 
this year, bid-offer spreads 
wfll disappear for everyone, in 
any case. 

Virgin Direct plans to intro¬ 
duce a higher income product 
later in the summer, but this 

will not necessarily be tied to 
the original tracker fund. 

NexTwinter sees the launch 
of its new ail-singing, all¬ 
dancing life and pensions 
products. The marketing strat¬ 
egy will once again include 
low charges and maximum 
simplicity. 
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Many companies promise high income without a clear explanation of 

how they'll achieve it. Others actually pay your capital back as income. 

Quadrant adopts a straightforward investment strategy to give you a 

quarterly, tax-free income as well as potential capital growth. 

We invest primarily in blue chip British organisations. The dividends 

they pay constitute income. Those that don't 

perform are dropped. The result is income 

fXJUADRANT 
vLjpr A NEW ANGLE ON INCOME 

4 times a year and peace of mind from knowing 

exactly how your capital is invested. 

If you'd like to know more about the Quadrant PEP from INVESCO, 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser, complete the coupon below, or 

call us free on 0800 010 333. 

Please complete and post to INVESCO, FREEPOST, 11 Devonshire Square, London EC2B 2TT. 
A Customer Services Executive may follow up your request. uuw 

Telephone 

INVESCO 
The scientific approach to investment 

INVESCO h (he mariertng none of INVESCO Fund Manages UkL Ibe value of gnajxmenb and any tricorne from rftctn 
can faH as well as the and you may noi receive back die amount inverted, pameubriy m (he case of early writhckswaL 
ta* levrfc and reDris are dn»e currently applicable and nwy change. The vaJur- of any tmaduartage depends on mdivfdiu) 
circumstances. INVESCO is regulated by 1MRO and the f^rsonal Investment Authority and b a member of AUTIf 

New from Scottish Amicable. The Guaranteed 

PEP offers a guaranteed tax free income and 
guarantees your capital at the end of five years 
(December 2000). 

The Guaranteed PEP is an important new 
product from one of the UK’s major investment 
companies - Scottish Amicable. 

Many people are attracted to the tax free 
benefits of a PEP but are not prepared to risk their 
capitaf. Similarly, many investors are looking for a 
fixed income. 

The Guaranteed PEP meets these two 
requirements - it guarantees your capital so long as 
your plan continues until December 2000 and it 
guarantees you a fixed rate of tax free income with 
a roll up option. 

The Guaranteed PEP is a limited offer issue 

Don’t delay. To register your interest talk to your 
financial adviser, fill in the coupon below or phone 

Freephone Amicable. We will send you full details 
and an application form. 

I For your free information Pack and Application Form simply dial | 
J 100 and ask for Freephone Amicable. Or post the coupon to I 
* Scottish Amicable. Freepost. Glasgow G3 7BR. I 

I I 
I Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss)_| 

Address. 

Postcode. 

smAn ScottismAmicable 
.. .. r , , .. . . . .. I . I , I **• ■“‘••‘min ran Hnnn. IT n, nu, v u p-m* iiu I 

available from 6 March until 13 April and is the first * wwo trfMh 5ml.ik Am w and a . . .w fv,., .,£* hr.r / mi Of noi I 
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of its kind to offer such a high guaranteed rate. I___| 
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Banks vying for 
house-hunters 

BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank and Lloyds Bank have 
launched a spring offensive in 
the mortgage market with 
ranges of fixed-rate and dis¬ 
counted mortgages, and cash¬ 
back schemes. 

For first-time buyers, Nat- 
West’S range includes a 6.99 
per cent loan, with the rate 
fixed until June 30,1997. The 
rate carries an arrangement 
fee of £100. 

For all customers, NatWest 
offers a 7.49 per cent rate, fixed 
for two years; an 8.89 percent 
rate, fixed for five years; and 
four loans fixed at 9.99 per 
cent for ten. 14, 19 and 23 
years. For non-Nat West mort¬ 
gage customers, these rates 
carry a £250 arrangement fee. 
NatWest will not charge the 
arrangement fee for existing 
borrowers. 

The bank is also offering a 
range of discounted-rate 
loans, with discounts as high 
as 4 per cent The 4 per cent 
discount is offered until July 
31, 1996, for borrowers with 
more than 25 per cent deposit. 
Borrowers with less deposit 
can have a 3 per cent discount 

Lloyds Bank is offering its 
borrowers up to £6.000 cash 
back. The cash-back scheme is 
offered to borrowers who take 
out its variable-rate loan. 

Abbey National has also 

launched a range of discount¬ 
ed variable-rate mortgages. 
For those with more than a 25 
per cent deposit the man- 
mum discount they can benefit 
from is 534 per cent on a 
variable rate of 834 per cent 
The discount runs until May 
31.1996. This loan is available 
only to existing Abbey Nat¬ 
ional borrowers who are mov¬ 
ing house. For other borrow¬ 
ers with more than 25 per cent 
deposit the bank offers a 435 
per cent discount. For existing 
and new borrowers who have 
at feast a 5 per cent deposit, the 
bank offers discounts of be¬ 
tween 43 per cent and 03 per 
cent for one to five years. 

Scottish Amicable is launch- 

1NSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton BS 01756700511 
Britannia BS 01538 381741 

FIXED RATES 

Account 

Account 

Notice 
of tom Deposit Rate 

Postal £1,000 620 
Instant £2,000 625 
Postal £10,(XX) 6.50 

Notice 
of term Deposft Rate 

Interest 

Market HarboroughBS 01858463244 AnnivetsaryBond 31337 
Woolwich BS 0800400900 Fixed Rats Bond 3yr bend 
Cooperative Bank 0600125100 Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Bristol & West BS 0117 9294271 Fixed Rate Bond Syr bond 

£1,000 
£500 

£2,000 
£5,000 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) 
Sun Banking Gorp 01438 744500 

Account 

Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 
Market Harborough BS 01858463244 
Dunfermline BS 01383 627727 

Notice 
of term 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£3,000 A 
£9,000 
£3,000 

Interest 

8.60 F/Yty 
830 F/Yly 
935 OM 
8.70 F/MIy 

interest 
Rate paid 
aoo F/Yty 
7.65 Yly 
7.75 Yte 
7.50 Yly 

ClafirtS 
banks 

base rates 

az ' 93 1 S4 ' 

offers a guaranteed annual 
income of 73 per cent If you 
open a further Pep in the next 
tax year, to make a total 
£12,000 investment, this rises 
to 7.65 per cent The rate is 
fixed until December 31,2000, 
when the full return of the 
initial investment is 
guaranteed. 

Standard life is scrapping the 
initial charge on its Global and 
Income Advantage unit trusts, a 
reduction of 53 per cent 

Portman Bui/ding Society is 
increasing the rate of return 
on its instant access account to 
52 per cent per annum. 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 348393 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

MasterCard 
Visa 

Interest 
per month 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1-375% 

APR% 
14.60% 
14.50% 
18.90% 

Fee per 
annum 

£12 
NIIC 

£10 E 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Abbey National 01908 680140 

APR 
16.20% 
15-40% 
1530% 
1630% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with inswance no Insurance 

£11&94 £10333 
£11634 £103.14 
£11822 £103.29 
£117.41 £105.05 

3 per cent »e>. A-Feeder aooount required. In the Merest paid column®, C- no Interest free period D* annual fee rebated 215K+ 
utiding Society is - "* Annual fee waked for 1st yBar for new accounts F - ted rats (all other rates are variable}; OM 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyfiKts, Che Monthly Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01 500 685) 
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ANNUAL INCOME 
Rales as afMarch L1995 

Investment (£) Company Stadard Rate (%) 

1 Year 1,000 Premium Life 5.50 
5.000 AK3 Life 6.00 

10,000 AJG Lite 6.20 
20,000 AIG life 6.30 
50,000 A1G Life 6.35 

100,000 AIG Life 6.40 
250,000 AIG Life 6.45 

2 Years 1,000 Premium Ufe 6.30 
5,000 AIG Life 6.60 

10.000 AIG life 6.80 
20,000 AIG Ufe 7.00 
50,000 AIG Life 7.05 

100,000 AIG Life 7.10 
250.000 AIG Ufe 7.15 

3 Years 1,000 Premium Ufa 6.40 
5,000 AIG Ufe 6.45 

10,000 AIG Ufe 655 
20,000 AIG Life aes 
50,000 AIG Life 6.75 

100,000 AIG Life 6.80 
250,000 AIG Life 6.85 

4 Years 1.000 Premium Life 6^0 
50,000 Gan Ufe 6.60 

5 Years 1,000 Premium Ufe 6.60 
5,000 Scottish Widows 7.40 

FIXED RATE 

Birmingham Mldshires 
Bradford & Bingfey 
Bradford & Bingtey 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Qos 

First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

Gross 
coupon 

9275% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12575% 

Minimum 
purchase 

amount 

8830 
11325 
12525 
12730 
12330 
11730 
115.00 
104.75 
8830 

118.75 
138.75 
12630 

102375 
12125 
12125 
122.00 

Butkfing Societies 
Bradford & Bingtey 
0800 252 993 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591500 
Baida 
Abbey National 
Local branch 
NaMfeat Home Loat 
0121 234 8013 

. i.'i-.M . .« /• • ’ 

LARu tRLt NtJEHS . 

Interest Loan Max 
rate % size % Notes 

3.15 £15k+ 75 5.3% discount 
for 12 months 

3.15 £40k+ 80 529% discount 
to21SB 

2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
to 1.5.96 

3.49 £60k+ 60 4^75% cSscount 
to 23 £35 

3.60 £120k+ 75 4.^% discount 
fori year 

XjWgerloans 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 
Cheshire 

83875% 
8.8854% 

Buying Issue Unknwn 
price price pschaaa 

101.00 100.00 1,000 
102.75 100.00 1,000 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

PBS - Permanent Interost-beering aharaa 
Soiree. Hoars Gomb - 0171 6010101 

Source: Chambtttaki de Brat 01225483836. Net rates, brooms and capital guaranteed. 

Early surander. Vary terms. Monthly income may be svateblB. 

BidkSng Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 
Yorkshire 
0274 740740 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
0734 510100 
HYPO-MSL 
0344 394000 

135 £30-100k 90 

130 to El 50k 60 

1.44 £25-£l50k 95 

3.40 £20-21 Ok 90 

230 £100- 90 
£500k 

630% (fisc-12 
ninths 
Rate fixed to 
1.196 
7% disc-6 mnths 
3% tfisc-6 mnths 

5.10% discount 
to 1.49B 
539% discount 
to 1-3.96 

•s “SSSSK era** 
Ordinary A/c' 2-00 
Investment A/c* e 595 
income Bond* * 6-50 
First Opt Bond. 8.40 
42nd Issue Cerifa 5.85 
Yearly Plants 5.85 
Children's Bondt 736 
Gen Ext Rate 331 
Capital Boncb • 7.75 

8th Index Unkedts 3.00 
Pensnre Bond S2 b 7.50 

150 120 10-10.000 01416494555 
394 3.15 20-500 Imth 01416494555 
488 390 2,000-24.999 3mth 01253768151 
480 3.84 1,000-250,000 01416382558 

100-10,000 8day 01913864800 
20-40Q/mth 14day 01913884900 

25-1.000 Imth 01416362635 

5.81 435 100-250,000 8day 01416362603 
100-10,000 8day 01913864900 

563 430 500-2030& 60day 012S3786151 

^SSSn^ffaSSS^Uar.pblxktoon to SIMSrtgs^Tsx^lUaedintS 

ill1 KNSlONANMiito^^ 
iJLL • - —_:- 

Ail figures are the gross annuaj annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed S years, paid monthly in advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Mate Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Eqint Lfe_.Level 
Comm Union-Level 
Can LKe™.Level 
Prudential—.Level 
Generali.-.Level 

SINGLE LIFE_ 

Nar Union .Level 
Equitable-Level 
Can Life.Level 
Generali .Level 
Prudential.Level 

£10,970 £12,004 £13,330 
£10.412 £11,682 £13,342 
£10,628 £11,780 £13344 
£10,672 £11.682 £13.034 
£10,692 £11,706 £13,082 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 

£9,922 £10,641 
£9,933 £10,743 
£9,813 £10,635 
£9,805 £10,636 
£9,814 £10,538 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 Age 65 
(level annuity)_Female: Age 55 Age 60 

Nrwch Uni_Lev £9.606 £10,143 
EquKbte.Level £9.549 £10,163 
Canute.Level £9,410 £10.052 
Prudential..Level £9,645 £10,067 
Generali .Level £9,463 £10,067 

Source.’ AnrasTy Dvecl <vrt J75 11 251 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 

£11,741 
£11,862 
£11,847 
£11,792 
£11,606 

Age 70 
Age 65 

£10,924 
£11,008 
£10368 
£10906 
£10906 

Lender_r 

Building Societies 
Britannia 
0800526350 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

Banks 
B of Scotland 
0132 556 8555 
Lloyds 
Local Branch 

Interest 
rate % 

Max 
% Notes 

2.90 to£100k 80 5.45% to 2.1.96 

1.50 £35-2150k 

2.24 to £150k 

3.94 £15k-150k 

95 635%3 months 
2%fori year 

95 6%-5 months then 
_1.75% for 1 year 

95 4.50% discount 
to 31.1.96 

95 4.75% 
for 1 year 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HIGH FLYERS ! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
VlOKTGACr. \Uv\GL\irVl 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

^fjtrrLr 

wuiy rw 
•i- * 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Arson Hoar, bowk Sfn, LndM 
E149XS 01715388880 
Balanced 444.10 47000 - A40 
UK Equity 33*40 SKU» - 2J0 
Property 488J0 $1680 * 050 
Fixed imenn 31170 jhoo - ijo 
Money 25160 367.40 
MHUUlaml 357.10 377.90 - 5.60 

8HSML 
(QSZ9BD 
property Mine 
-do-Ate 

Equity Mine 
■OV-AIX 

Selective Fd 
Money ra 
prop Riser 4 
Equity Sra4 
Manser 4 
CDirr5er + 
Money Ser4 
FbEdtntSer4 
American Ser4 
HlSb IMSCT4 
Indexed Uir Set 4 
japan SeM 

557JO ♦ 110 
16210 imio -aio U8 
Jl&W 227 JO - ax U0 
483 JD 509.10 «mo UO 
38090 4018 « OJO 
41A70 434JO * 1.70 
20980 220.10 - 0-31 
64I8D 67480 - 110 ixo 

34*60 
33080 348J0 + OJD 
343JO 36180 - 080 iui 
478.50 503.90 - 3.K 08 
65480 M880 - 3.40 08 

- OJO ua 
327JO 34480 * aio 08 

Puoot) Bar EN61AJ 

£J*R) ruff - *60 
337 JO -400 - *50 
4rt.ll' -JO » 120 
317 Ju 355J0 T OJO 
57 UO 601 JO 
320-20 33780 * 0.90 
2XU0 24880 * 3J0 
310.30 32660 - 380 
447JO 47070 * ojo 
«1.1Q EKU3 -383 

ALBANY LIFG 

0170T-COU 
BmUKWAcr 

ini FXd ini AR 
Japan fund 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Sniedoa SNIIEL 
•I793JJ4SW 
FXdlniDepMC 37U0 39SJ0 * OJO 
bjuliy ACC [13.41 [14.13 * IJO 
Property acc 58*® 615® - 0* 
FarEnAR 2»*» 30*00 -oso 
Managed Capital SOhJO 53JJ0 ♦ OJO 
-do-Att [10.43 £KW7 *080 

oveamsAce wwo w*» . tun 
COl fcdjjeO ACC 47630 SOI JO » OJO 
Amer Equity KX 767JO *77.90 - 3.70 
AflKTManACC 327. W 344.40 ♦ I® 
AttWProp ACC USJO U1.40 4 CLIO 

Aaunhu Road. High Wyeondn. Ml 
iiwnmu 
Reserve Sei 6 isjod 
Halted Ser6 68*50 
Opportunity S*r 6 154.40 
motbuttoaSerd 9S2D 
UK Equities Ser (i wso 
mgneriiKSar* EiaiO 
North AmerStfb 441 JO 
nr Eon Serb 528.40 
Europe Serb 3B3J0 
intro Ser6 mio 
Property ser 6 55BJ0 
Fixed UU Set 6 431.10 
IwHJUolSBSe 17740 
GterdDepSer6 298JO 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
32 KWdrd 9md. U» 
OW 334 5544 
Equity acc sol JO 
ste-mual uuo 

GmiaBedMC 375,40 
Hto-Jttlttel 34SCO 

UKcnadonai acc 373.90 
ma-iDtoai 246,10 

ManaaedAK ¥KM 
■Oa-inUrl 32900 

Money Ate M 
PropenyAR 30640 
-ao-lntiial 20080 

AraafaArr a&40 
AnanilaAJX 19UU 
FUmndalAsc 311.90 
SOOARina 4I4J0 
Japan Cenl ACC 303JO 
itnmeAK «6*o 
LdfOWACC 21420 
special sin acc msa 
UriTTediAcc 14&S0 

lauo • un ... 
724J0 - 1.70 ... 
16150 '. 
10020 - OJO 7J9 
4B630 * I JO ... 
[IOA3 * 3J0 ... 
46420 *0® ... 
55620 - 2J0 ... 
3S2JO >090 ... 
563JO -OJO ... 
59720 -2220 ... 
453.70 * 120 ... 
19670 - <UB ... 
3I4J0 . 

84320 -LOO 
«2J0 - 2J» 
J95J0 » 1 JO 
3M.M * LOO 
195.70 - 110 
239.70 • 1.40 
52iW - LW 
J4MO - 1.10 
30M0 • OJO 
22220 * OJO 
Z1L40 * aio 
m 40 - 430 
20430 -450 
m« - 3jd 
436W - 1» 
31RW * 410 
51420 - 110 
225.90 » OJO 
234.70 * 0.(0 
15670 * OH 

file Managed ftl 
income Pond 

imUrCosBecev 
NAinvACenn 
radde saaln 
CermaGtamh 
japan orowtn 
HmUKCOiM 

FtadlOMTH 
Cam raid ■ 
Managed Itrr 
(Mi Anuf Reee 

771M 77XA - 003 
731J3 77014 -110 
861.71 89723 - 174 
4SU2 483J9 ♦ 1.47 
dJ7J7 47MS -out 
650*2 eutt - L2S 
31923 3S7J4 - 013 
WJ5 4IBJ7 *11.10 
23U0 SIM t IS? 
1&L53 17114 - 028 
20034 21 OM -OJI 
13052 137J9 ♦ 033 
4161* 433,99 - 045 
30129 J17J7 * 142 
2*3.43 30048 *024 
467JO 49122 - 006 
227.74 23073 • 149 

«SJ4 521JU ♦ ais ManagedGAft «5J4 521JU * Oil 

BRITANNIA UEE ASSURANCE 
PO 8o* 31 Gnaw*, ftanftttefce 
BUTS 888800 
Maasaredreet 151,70 16030 -070 
Performance ran iff JO issjo - djo 
wimnoaent into m<w *om 

wtly rid 
Bid oner % 

UK Opponuatty 16KJ0 17&00 -090... 
Euro Opportunity 21160 224.90 - 2.90... 
NOltt AmcrQpp 199.70 168.90 ... 
Far East Opp I72J0 I82J0 -040 ... 
CWIbPippSerl 125JO U2JD ... ... 
Ota Prop sera 182.70 193Jo -OJO... 
Hxed lot 185.50 19620 . 
CURT 15750 16660 . 
mms rruo uzjo -oao ... 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 31660 333J0 *010... 
UK Equity 52620 553.90 - 1.70 ... 
Property 285.10 30O4D - OIO ... 
Money Marta 254JX3 267.40 * 029 ... 
Fixed Interest 29660 111* • OJQ ... 
Japan 33670 354J0 *600... 
NQRbAinerlra 144.10 151.70 . 
IflOmattanai 265J0 279SO - 1 JO ... 
European 27400 28650 - 390 ... 
FhrEas HMD 12600 -0.40... 

CANADA UFE 
M Hbh Steen. PtaOera Ban Herti EN85BA 
OI70T5U22 
Equity Gmaoll 1271 JO . 
Managed 3I3JD 329.70 - 0.TO ... 
rropeny 23SJO 29190 ♦ OJO ... 
GTIlAFXdlU 23720 24970 *030 ... 
Equity 344J0 36300 - 1.70 ... 
own 21820 229.10 • OJO ... 
CLUe£un>M0t xato jtoao -2Jo ... 
CUleUiON 334.50 3SZ20 - I Jo ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Snti7 House 5S0 Aedrary BM. 
M3ftm Keynes MK92NU. 01908 606Ml 
PtopenyFund 17190 18300 - L« ... 
Managed Fund 57150 60170 * 050 ... 
Equity Fund 32S50 34170 -040... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Phia. Bristol BS2QTH. 01779290566 
AKurance Fundi 
sapptalie Mixed 273J0 2S7.70 * OJO ... 
aour 16240 17iAj -oao ... 
Emerald 1040 i5ljo *ojo ... 
Equity 31060 3=7.00 * 120 ... 
property 23300 245J0 -OJO ... 
dbanxed Ini 19920 23670 *080 ... 
indexed Sect I6LS0 17150 - 030 ... 
cam 188.70 198.70 * 010 ... 
Km American 213.10 224.40 - 3.70... 
Tar East 39560 11120 -090 ... 
international 226.10 ZJ600 - l-*o ... 
SptdtlSttt 311 JO 328JO - XX ... 
intitncocae 27660 29120 - 1.40 ... 
American Inc 184.70 tWJO -3X0... 
European 3KUO 32620 - 150 ... 
Japanese 13100 137-90 - 060 ... 
51 Asia 33690 34640 - 720... 
WU&proonReg I67JO I76«7 ♦ OJO ... 

■do-Spec 16720 17600 • 020 ... 
Flerilrie RaueriMRinansFotMU 
Mixed 30U0 3'*-50 - [JO ... 
Equity 397.10 37600 - 130 ... 
Pnypery 1HS0 22SJ0 -040... 
GmaFftedUl 2*7-20 26020 -040 ... 
(ndecuotaf max ibxo> -ax... 
Osh 25190 26630 » OJO ... 
Nib American 2VLUC 273.ro - SJO ... 
Far East A1X 20600 301.10 - cun ... 
internationalacc 281.10 29600 - ijo ... 
Special Ska 44SJ9 44170 * IJO ... 
European Flex 42170 44103 - 540 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Colonial Meond Hook. Ctenham Marite. 
Kent ME44YY. OU54S99DOO 
(UttMtiUr 121025 
-do-pacmiaarr txas ... ... ... 
-do-Cain ZBJl 21612 * 010 ... 
-do-Equfo 517.76 54601 -005... 
-M-M1M 39AOS 36637 * 1.16 ... 
-dp-Managed 37108 WU *0J6... 
dd-Propel” 291.74 307JW - 1.91 ... 

(Pour cam cap XIX 219*7 * 055 ... 
Ste-CMhlW 30837 32461 * IJH ... 
-do-EOUtb-Ckp £1337 [1408 - U6 ... 
do-Equity lit* tl9J5 LX 79 - 9J* ... 
-do-Fixed op 3804! 400.44 - IN ... 
^O-RxBtlSV 56UB 39120 *<01 ... 
qte-IOdOCap 19632 J0SJ1 *049 ... 
<to-indexim 288J7 3M56 » Llf ... 

MiwlCap 53699 56526 * 104 ... 
S^uw nut Sks - ijg ... 

COM MERCIAL UNION __ 
St Hden\ 1 IMentaB. W3 001267506 
WrAWiAssR teJOB ... *4M... 
VHfAlBta 187Si ... *0,92... 
Prime Minaytl 38130 40150 - 160 ... 
Prime UR Equity -waff 484.70 -aw ... 
Prime uu Eqnby 2*390 298.90 - 1» . ■ • 
more Property 25420 3STJO *020 ... 
Prime EM lift 22650 238R) * 050 ... 
Primeloda-Lst U600 I74J0 -MO ... 
Prime Cam 207JO 218JO * OJO ... 

CONFEDERATION UFB ___ 
\MB« % Stevtaagt Hem SGI2NN 

Maaajyxl Fund CMOS 01.53 - 630 OD 
equity Fund 0674 [|&» - 680 — 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crowe Hml Wnfttag tiUzilXW 
04467009 _ 
UfcaiangdAcc 567Jo 597.10 -leo ... 
UN na ltd ACC 36520 95.40 - <UP 
meEquftyAcc 791.10 83220 -ieo... 
lifeMsWMC 3Q3L30 31920 *020 ... 
Ufe UrrTB ACC 7S4S0 79*60 -5L50... 
Uklndtx . 46180 4*4* -I.*... 
Urem^UncAec mio RAM - 320 ... 
lifeProoetnACE 258J0 27220 - IX ... 
crownMtbwA [13.10. . 
BeninEQufo tMtfi ffMf *2bjo ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Road. OxUenham. OP—er 
GLS7LQ. 81242221311 
Secure fund 17690 18630 * 020 ... 
M*MS=dFund 21670 238.70 - tt90 ... 
^30-Series2 148.70 15660 -OJO ... 

AdeBUBTOBRl I79L30 18820 -090... 
-do-Series2 UJJO 14420 -0.70 ... 

EquityMngdM 228JO 24040 - IJO ... 
■^o-saktz ismo is#* -a*... 

UKPKtmmt 13140 145-70 . * OJO ... 
UK Equity Pond 15320 I61J0 - OJO ... 
Property Fund IZLCO 12110 - OlIO ... 
£n*rnmntiOpp* I53L* idllO * 050 ... 
Euro Fund 182.40 I92JM * OM ... 
riantiAaterM 1MJO 19430 - IJO... 
Oriental Op* ZIS.10 22630 - 3.10 ... 
JBpanetornnd U5J0 1JUD - 690 ... 
Bti A West life U5.M 131.70 *aiO... 
Bri ft West Pen ialco 149.10 *020 ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
60 St fttanr Aae, Loadon ECLftmtSlUI 
raglaraadUB 24aso zsxto - 1.10 ui 

FRIENDS- PROVIDENT 
Corie Street Sa&faay. W9B SPl 3SH 
M7224ISM 
Managed(Mlxd) 291 JO 30640 -060 ... 
UK Equity 38*30 40460 -OJO ... 
Scwanawp J2SJO 34230 -060 ... 
orooetoEquity 265JO 279J0 - L60 ... 
NOUS American 143.70 15UO - LS0 ... 
Padflcftarin 15120 139-20 -110... 
European 211)0 22330 - IJO ... 
Property XM.10 moo -o.to ... 
(tadInterest 22730 23140 ♦ 120 ... 
index linked 163.90 r/260 -OJO ... 
cast! 20120 212.90 ♦ a» ... 
FP lift Assurance a NM 
Rxedioasest 52420 55140 . 
UatUKBd 66170 7dU» - IJO ... 
Depc* 347.10 365-30 * OJO ... 
Property 4*7.40 51100 - 040 ... 
American 41020 431.70 -AM... 
Australian 47b. 10 501.10 -690 ... 
Etuupaan siuo mojo - 5.40 ... 
Income Ac: 72*60 76170 - LHJ ... 
4KI-DK 420J0 44240 - 080 147 

imematSonai am 3CB.ro - 260 ... 
japan Smaller 46670 49120 * 170 ... 
Singapore ft Mil 37040 3*JO -090... 
Smaller Cm 38103 401 JO • IJO ... 
Toijorasd 63670 63020 *400... 
UKEquSy 56020 JMJO -MO... 
ccMvangdtag 712.70 75020 -o.ro-.. 

CT UNIT MANAGERS CTO 
Afeaa Gaet Mrs Ffo GS imakro Waft. Land 
BCZYSAS. 01717704667 
GT Plan Far East 299JD 31SJ0 * tJO ... 
OrnaaTTOMe 44950 47320 - 4J0 ... 

CAN LIFE ft PENSIONS 
Gan Hue Umtom Eamx 
CM2B2EW. OGltOBtZ 
PutttoBoAcc 657JO <57JO - IJO ... 
-do-In*A 65720 091.90 - L70 ... 

UK Equity 38020 41050 ♦ OIO ... 
CfllPltO 197.00 20850 * OJO ... 
Managed 291.90 307.40 - 0.70 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rousier St Yurt. YOUHJL D9046289SZ 
Mini Bert *3L/0 21U0 -050... 
UrUtisedProOc uuo M600 * 020 ... 
□XEquity 268.70 28280 -OJO... 
Ptxedtnl 1(9JO 19690 * 060... 
uaatlnkto itato H690 - am ... 
cariUMcstt rruo uoo *020 ... 
property rtJJO 20JJO - OJO ... 
Intarrnutonal 165*0 174-23 - ora ... 
AAEriCUl 15*20 16220 - IJO... 
JIIWI 224» 23170 • L40 ... 
japansmUrCoa 22140 24L40 * uo ... 
Buropran 17690 18610 -0.90 ... 
PMdllcnmd 23610 -470 ... 
Con* Ule L33.ro IBM . 

WrOfneral imdsttororcan 

GUARD LAN ROYALE^ANCE _ 
Rayal Eadnge UodM EC3..OmWWi 
AaPfOpBdt tom 557JO *09... 
Maimeduridai 43250 4SU0 -690 ... 

6tM0 65250 - !.» ... 
EntityinKSal MUO 67S.40 -040 ... 
-OOAcc 93000 968.4(3 - 0-21 ... 

Fbedlininitial 48020 *52.90 - oao... 
■to-MC 62690 64640 * Lfo ... 

Intiloltial 433JQ 44560 -450 ... 
-do-ACE 606W HB» -«D ... 

MRAaerlAftM M5JQ 17400 -4.90 ... 

ndfle initial 
-dthACC 

21130 22700 - 6X ... 
22100 23240 - 600 ... 
2*5.70 30670 - 760 ... 

Pnpeetyumril UMO 19LOO ♦ IJO ... 
28610 27350 * 2J0 ... 

todw-Laln mm H46Q 16ZJ0 -050 ... 
-dO-AK 

Depojtt udriri 
-do-Acc 

Euro initial 
«-w 

20L70 9250 - 030 ... 
NU9 20850 *0.10 ... 
28400 29900. *030 ... 
KM JO 107JO - 2J0 ... 
122.90 12640 - 250 ... 

HALIFAX LIFE ETD __ 
FO Box m. VWfcVOl 1YB M9M6UB8 
LMRmff 
rarodalKm 2199 2129 - 0X0 ... 
Balanced 24.13 BM -006 ... 
Oppononitr JAia 2130 -car... 
DepQlk -2UZ 2107 *001 ... 
remtoti randi 
naMufon 23-«7 ris -tuo ... 
■alwora J4.U 2Sr4S - OM ... 
opponanfo 24,11 2SJ8 - 006 .. 
Dfjmft OM 2S.ro *001 ... 

HAMBR9 GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 

Maimed 15850 16680 -OJO 
-dft-fBOl m*3 20400 - MO 

widy wuy «d wtly Yld 
Bid OtJls- */- to Bid Otter .7- * BW Oder -h to 

1*1-90 J7O40 - OJO Arid IMA nszjo ... - IJO ... Irtr Equity £1151 £13.12 - 520 
-dti-Peni 18L60 192J0 -OJO nasjo ... -020 ... HIT Managed gaieo 

iraematiorai 13*80 145-20 -OJO DepesUA 1173LX) . Ra Managed 91380 96120 - 260 
15030 I58JD -020 Mixed A n 9080 ... - IJO ... 

I4&IO *ftlO ... -030 ... PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
-do-Pens 16780 175.70 - 030 lnitfmtkmal A 117*60 ... * 080 ... 2 forfej Way. Hart. Haras RG279XA 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION jbodtnip 1543.10 ... « 090 ... Eqaby Fund acc 26780 28260 - 780 
3 Ftarinar Arm; Vomiom EQM 2PA 035-50 ... - 180 ... FXd interest Acc 24900 
am 6385757 DrjJOtaF W7J0 ... ♦ OJO ... Inaraxtional mx 23*33 249JJ - X<» 

338.10 359.70 -030 MlxtdF 153180 ... - 160 ... MiutgedAxc 21050 22210 -050 .. 
333.70 JSS.I0 -4.90 maexstortp 723*20 ... - Off ... ProperiyAcc 21*10 22*80 -11.70 

nr East Fund 5J9J0 61*20 - *90 naetnaBuml P nn m ... -2.70 ... Money acc 15*90 lb*50 *010 

Wtty Yld 
Bid Offer H~ % 

dotoi Managed MUO 47140 - Z90 
Deposit RUM 23 IJO 243J0 * 020.. 
Prime Residential UMO 144JD » OJO ., 
European Pund 2Sljri 26780 - UO .. 
nxedlnraresj 60*0 64J0 - OJO .. 

HILL SAMUEL UEE 
NLA Tower. Addhraaifte Road. Croydon 

security rand 
British Fund 
InfeyraHwim 
Dollar rand 
capital FtmQ 
Dianne Fund 
Ptopeny Scries a 
Property Unto 
Ptmncul Fonts 
aunasedserA 
Managed Units 
High Yield Pund 
MQOQT Series A 
Money units 
EqnHyFand 
Fixed Intaest 
indexalSea 
Bluuucaa Pi mu 
NttuilU 
Fir Bast Runs 
BqffltorQH 
Special 5 to 
ManCunency 
fttpaneseTCcft 
US smaller cos 

482J0 51040 
49*40 S2690 
51SU0 54670 
37X20 39600 
*57.70 40440 
657 JO 68540 
461.70 46660 
76140 aooeo 
59040 SCJO 
5UJ0 54650 
988.40 977JO 
619.09 65600 
291J0 3DBLCO 
385.90 40600 
58110 618.10 
357.10 377JO 
181.40 19ZJ0 
693.90 73430 
36740 2BW 
61680 655.ro 
460-50 487.40 
42280 45803 
aiJO 27650 
27140 287JO 
24180 2S5.ro 

♦ OJO ... 
- IJO .. 
- 390 .. 
-270 ... 
- 140 ... 
- IJO ... 
* 2J0 450 
♦ SJO .. 
- 7 JO .. 
- LSO ... 
-2J0 ... 
- IJO ... 
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Insurance could provide the answer 
on pension benefits for ex-wives 

‘ S?Th^sQh!!£n^na,Jf 1118 maintenance payments, 
venrial a^1tTT> Although aged 52 at that time 
fits for fnrmnr 1>?ns,{?n ^ne- and although the maintenance 

S?tT65 1Lrea,,y payments ^ ^ctous- ^ 3St ^i^W*™***- " —, - - yi uumii 

that when the man dies, the 
ex-wife does not receive in- 
co™e of fite level received 
under a divorce settlement. 

When I was divorced in 
1987, in addition to giving mv 
OV-nrrFa 01*1 ha--- _ r7* i * 

mw uppiujji lait II Dili 

ana was not excessive. Admit¬ 
tedly it does nor take into 
account inflation, but then nor 
do maintenance payments. 

Therefore, all that die Gov¬ 
ernment need do is pass a erTU7ient need do is pass a 

SirnfrvSff °f house straightforward law that m all 
•«> recognise this separation/divorce settle- 

lIU?8 aid down *at 1 ments the husband should 
suffident take out appropriate insur- 

^ insurance to ance. as in my example, 
provide a lump sum for my ex- Yours sincerely, 
wie of sufficient size so that PETER YOUNG, 
when invested the interest 16 Oken Court, 
generated would equal exist- Warwick. 

g* Credit" ^l| 

^ f or 3 feu <£u\6 

/ Oorx'lr 

h \ just- love 
1 m coivtVol? 

COOHW 

Being in control over gas bills 
From MrD. M. Harrison, 
Sir, I write with regard to 
Richard Gilbert's informative 
article in Weekend Money 
(February 18). Having had 
two payments taken in Janu¬ 
ary. one duplicate with an 
incorrect (larger amount), I 
wrote to British Gas on 
January 17. 

I have heard nothing fur¬ 
ther than an acknowledge¬ 
ment. on February 1. 
However, another incorrect 
debit was taken on February 3 
and I have received a state¬ 
ment, dated February 6, which 
shows a balance of £185 in 
credit after the heaviest quar¬ 
ter’s usage of the year. 

Your readers may be inter¬ 
ested to know that the banks 
are very concerned that the 
image of die direct-debit sys¬ 
tem should not be further 
tarnished and are prepared to 
back out incorrect debits, cred¬ 
it the customers account imm¬ 
ediately, and recover the 
money from the supplier. 

I would suggest that British 
Gas customers should make 
the arrangement .wWi their . 
own bank and then advise 
British Gas of their action. 

and the bank charges plus 
other costs to be credited to 
their gas account 
MICHAEL HARRISON. 
24 Station Road 
Beacansfield 
Buckinghamshire. 

Terms of reference 

From MrR. R. Curtis 
Sir. I recently bad cause to take 
up references on applicants for 
an assured shorthold tenancy 
of a property 1 own; to do this I 
wrote to the applicants’ em¬ 
ployers. their existing land¬ 
lords and their banks. All of 
the non-banking referees re¬ 
sponded promptly and without 
demure but the banks. Lloyds 
and Barclays, replied that they 
needed the applicant's permis¬ 
sion before they would provide 
me with a reference together 
with an £8 fee. No doubt this 
“service” to their clients con¬ 
tributes to the major clearing 
banks' recently declared prof¬ 
its in excess of £1 billion. 
Yours faithfully. 
R.R. CURTIS, 
21 Whitehill Court. 
Berkhamstead, Herts. 

Trying to push 
water uphill 

From Mr David Lindsay 
Sir. Are we not trying to push 
water uphill? The marker will 
settle the right pay levels if 
allowed to do so. If it is not, the 
people we most need will 
exercise their right of free 
movement. 

What we should, however, 
be looking at is whether our 
high earners are paying a fair 
level of income tax and NICs. 
Is is right, for example that 
high earners should be 
allowed to put a lot more, tax 
free, into a pension fund than 
may lower earners (when, for 
example, the amount of capi¬ 
tal gains that we can enjoy, tax 
free, is the same for all — as is 
the amount we can put into 
Peps or Tessas, or borrow on 
mortgage with tax deductible 
interest)? 

Likewise, is it right that low 
earners should have to pay a 
higher proportion of their 
earnings in NICs than do 
those earning over the upper 
earnings limit of E22J60 pa? 
Were this limit abolished, 
state pension age could now be 
equalised at 60 — which is 
about the age at which most 
people are now' retiring. 

Let us not deny high earners 
their just desens, but let us 
ensure they pay their just 
taxes on their earnings. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LINDSAY. 
36 Orchard Coombe. 
Whitchurch Hill. 
Reading. 

Going over the limit 
From Mr Andrew Graham 
Sir, Ar least A. Gerrard was 
even permitted by the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society to ex¬ 
ceed his overdraft limit 
(Letters. February 25). 

In my case, haring refused 
to pay a monthly direct debit 
paymem of £29.60 on the 
grounds that it would take me 
over my overdraft limit the 
society “fined" me £25, which 
had the selfsame effect-1 now 
await the £10 and the in¬ 
creased interest charge. Given 
the penalty for exceeding an 
overdraft limit. I cannot fath¬ 
om why my direct debit could 
not be paid except thai it 
offered a golden opportunity 
to make money at a rate of 
some 14 per cent per day. 1 
suspect ioo that the compiner 
has now taken over and 
makes all the "decisions", 
while the human element sim¬ 
ply sign the letters as they 
appear automatically. 
Yours faithfullv. j 
ANDREW GRAHAM. j 
Risborough House. ! 
Pond Hill" Road. 
Shomdiffe. Kent. 

UK nationals are free to pick anywhere within the European economic area 

Working overseas 
— if fortune calls 

Nick Leeson. Barings’ 
rogue broker, was not 
alone. Many UK na¬ 

tionals have chosen to work 
overseas, but not all have 
made such a name for 
themselves. 

Opportunities overseas are 
on the increase, and not just in 
Singapore. LTC nationals can 
work freely anywhere within 
the European economic area 

i (EEA). This zone consists of 
the 15 EU states, together with 
Norway and Iceland. Workers 
may still, however, have to 
register their presence with the 
police on arrival. 

Employment in the United 
States is more regulated. 
Many UK nationals enter 
under the LI visa that permits 
die temporary transfer of 
specialised employees to the 
United States for up to two 
years. Such employees must 
normally have worked for 
their employer for ar least a 
year prior to transfer. 

Another route into the US is 
by way of the prized green 
card. This document confers 
residency and the right to 
work. Green card applicants 
usually need to show that they 
have good employment pros¬ 
pects. and if possible, family 
ties in America- Sponsorship 
by boih a prospective employ¬ 
er and a US arizen is usually 
required. 

Australia is another popular 
destination. Temporary work 
visas are available. The young 
have added advantages. Those 
between 18 and 25 may apply 
for a working holiday visa, 
costing £71. Applicants must 

With a 

GUARANTEED 

40% 
RETURN 

General Accident’s 

GUARANTEED GROWTH BOND 

Puts your savings on a higher plane 

When you've saved hard to build up a lump 
sum, you want to make sure that your money 
works hard to deliver the highest possible 

returns. 

Higher yielding investments are all very' well, 
but they always seem so risky. And if there s 

one thing you can't afford, it’s to lose 

everything on promised gains that never 

materialise. 

That's why we have created the Guaranteed 

Growth Bond- 

It’ll give you a minimum growth of 40 Cr after 
5 d-2 years. And there is always the chance 
that your Guaranteed Growth Bond will yield 

substantially more. If the stock market rises 
over the 5 Vs year period, you’ll get a valuable 

cash bonus on 20Cc of your capital. 

To put your savings on a higher plane all we 

ask is that you invest a minimum of £2,500 

with us. 

For full written details, call us now on the 
number below, or return the coupon. 

CALL 

FREE 

NOW 

OFFER CLOSES 12th APRIL 

0500 100 200 

mmnlf'l? the coupon below and post to: Guaranteed Growth Bond 
General Accident, FREEPOST. Y0550. York. YOI 1BB_ 

LINES 

OPEN 

24 HRS 

Jfe. 

please send me 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . 

Address-- 

Telephone -- 

details ol your Guaranteed Growth Bond 

porename(s) 
Surname 

Postcode_ 

Date of Birth 

Opportunities 

abroad are 

rising —not just 

in the Far East, 

says Ian Hunter 

produce a return air ticket 
together with funds of at least 
£2,000. The maximum stay 
allowed is one year, during 
which time the applicant must 
not work for any one employer 
for more than three months. 
Those between the ages of 26 
and 30 are also eligible for this 
category of visa under certain 
conditions. 

Careful tax planning is also 
a must Such employees fall 
into two categories for tax 
purposes — resident and non¬ 
resident. If Mr Leeson had 
worked full-time abroad for at 
least a complete tax year (April 
6 in one year and April 5 in the 
following year) and had car¬ 
ried out all his duties abroad 
he would not be treated as 
resident for tax purposes, pro¬ 
vided he did not visit the UK 
for more than an average of 91 
days in any year. If Mr Leeson 
had satisfied these conditions 
he would not be liable for UK 
tax on his eamings. 

Alrematively. if Mr Leeson 
was not out of the UK for a 
complete tax year, he would be 
able io take advantage of an 
alternative tax concession — 
the 365-day relief. This is 
available to those who remain 
resident in the UK for tax 
purposes, but are out of the 
country for 365 days. 

Within this period, people 
can spend up to a sixth of their 
time in the UK. subject to a 
maximum of 62 consecutive 
days on any one visit. Anyone 
who qualified for this relief 
and returned home perma¬ 
nently before the 365-day qual¬ 
ifying period was over, would 
lose tite relief. 

UK tax is still payable on 
earnings from other sources. 

such as UK share dividends, 
or building society interest. 
However, unlike those who 
are treated as being non¬ 
resident, taxpayers on 365-day 
relief can set their personal 
allowances against such tax. 

Those working abroad in a 
large number of countries, 
including the US, Australia 
and Singapore have an addi¬ 
tional advantage. 

The UK has entered into a 
number of double-tax treaties. 
Under these arrangements, 
each country agrees to give up, 
or reduce, its tax in certain 
circumstances, to avoid indi¬ 
viduals having to pay tax on 
earnings in two different coun¬ 
tries. Even where no treaty 
exists, relief from UK tax will 
generally be available on any 
foreign tax paid by UK 
residents. 

Under the dual treaty ar¬ 
rangement. individuals who 
are sent to America by a UK 
employer, with no permanent 
home there are exempt from 
paying federal taxes, provided 
they do not stay for more than 
183 days in the relevant US tax 
year (January 1-December 31). 
The exemption applies only to 
federal taxes, not state dues. The payment of tax is not 

the only area of interna¬ 
tional agreement Many 

countries including members 
of the EEA. Australia and the 
United States, have entered 
into reciprocal agreements re¬ 
garding soda! security contri¬ 
butions and benefits. The UK- 
US Social Securin’ Treaty 
prorides that those working in 
the United States for a UK 
employer may continue io pay 
only UK contributions, pro¬ 
vided the stay does not exceed 
five years. 

Those working in Australia 
can continue to make contri¬ 
butions for up to three years 
after leaving in order to safe¬ 
guard entitlements, such as 
the basic retirement pension. 
UK employers must pay Nat- | 
ional Insurance contributions, 
in respect of employees during 
the first year of a secondment 
to Australia. 

(incorporatins ShareSALE & ShareBUY) 

The Easy way to sell and buy shares 

Execution-only telephone dealing service 

£18 fee up to £1,000 value: £25 from £1,000.01 to £2,500: i 
£35 from £2^00.01 to £5,000: £50 (maximum) over £5,000. | 

Many of our ShareSALE clients have asked us to provide an execution- I 
only telephone dealing service. In response^ we have now added I 
ShareTRADE to our ShareSALE and ShareBUY postal services. You can ! 
still sell or buy shares by post 
However, ShareTRADE allows you to deal immediately over the 
telephone and to obtain up to date market prices. 

The service is easy to use, efficient and inexpensive. If you are 
Interested in finding out more, then please complete your name and 
address below and post to ShareTRADE or just phone 0171 384 4418 
lor a ShareTRADE brochure. The Information is sent to you without 
any obligation whatsoever on your part. 

A coupon for our postal services wm be Included wKh the ShareTRADE ' 
brochure or you can telephone our enquiry line for a coupon. 

Please send me Information about ShareTRADE, executkMvoniy 

telephone dealing service. 

wjEiiLfyjarM!^ oi 

GROWTH 

PEP 

MADE 

SIMPLE 

Are you looking for tax-free capital 

growth over the long term? . 

_Tdephone (dsytkac) ■ 

Itformabonvou pW~Ll emu? If do 

l5eoeal AcoOOrl Lte ^ _ 
General Accident 

Cut out this coupon and send to: 

ShareTRADE (Tl), PO BOX 4437, LONDON SW6 4XY 

or phone 

The ShareTRADE Enquiry line © ; 0171 384 4418 

PLEASE MOTE: ! 

TH* is «i*avetiHae*lut»ed by KM&lCo(»od approved by Porting Seartta Ud (raj I 

Badi arc recstocn of ibcSFA and London StodrExdiagc. j 
Registered addressee WBfc a Co. 45 Cadogvi SUMS, London **» 901 sad PSI. 3 IMm 

Ending* Square, London EM 9GD. 

Postal Service: ShareSALE from £10 fee 
& ShareBUY from £15 fee 

V 
Nothing could be more simple. 

With a Framlington Growth PEP 

you can either invest a lump sum or a 
regular monthly amount. 

▼ 
Your money will be invested in a fund 
containing a wide selection of shares in 

some of Britain's leading companies/ 

Framlington Unit Management 

Limited manages almost £300 million on 
behalf of investors. 

Pick up the phone and you 
can have direct access to City expertise 

seven days a week. 

V 
DIRECT FROM 

framlington 

0345 77 55 11 
WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE 

’lease send me details o» how to invest In the Framtnpon Growth PEP. 

telum this coupon to Direct Fran Framfengk-n. Framlington Unit Management Limited 

'55 Bshepsgate, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2TT. We mav call to check if you have received 

tie mtopnatron. We wdl not <ted«‘.- your name out&tfe the Framlington Group pk. 

The value ol urate and the income from them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed and 

rou may not receive back the amount originally invested The tax regime tor PSP* may 

diange The value of any tu relief depends upon personal circumstances 

ssued by Framlrngton Unit Management Lmuted, Btihopsgate. London EC2M 3F7 

Regulated by the Personal investment Authority and IMRO Member c-t AUTiF. Direct 

:rom Framlington « a trading name ol Framhngtan Urn: Management Limited 
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Williamson counts Festival blessings 
Richard Evans meets a 

talented Irish rider 

relieved to be part of 

the Cheltenham scene 

Norman Williamson 
had just ridden his 
84th winner of the 

season but instead of enjoying 
the warm glow of satisfaction 
his blood-drained features 
gave a hint of the anguish he 
was enduring. 

A year ago today this talent¬ 
ed, Irish jockey received a 
controversial four-day riding 
bah at Doncaster which pre¬ 
vented him from participating 
in-the Cheltenham Festival. 
Hie suspension cost him an 
estimated £17.000 in prize- 
money and riding fees and. 
just as important, the glory 
and honour of winning the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle on 
Flakey Dove and the Sun 
Alliance Chase with Monsieur 
LeCure. 

As a worried Williamson 
waited in Taunton's spartan 
weighing room earlier this 
week while stewards found 
him guilty of careless riding 
and contemplated a suitable 
punishment, he immediately 
thought the unthinkable — 
missing Cheltenham for the 
second year running. 

"Straight away. I thought 
this is it One of the first things 
that went through my mind 
while standing there was who 
would ride Master Oats [the 
Gold Cup favourite)." Then 
there was Aiderbrook. his 
fancied mount in the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle. Morceli. the fa: 
vo mite for the Arkle Chase, 
the unproved Mudahim in the 
Stayers' Hurdle, the promis¬ 
ing Simple Arithmetic and 
Betty's Boy in two novice 
events. An outstanding bcxrit 
of rides which was suddenly 
under threat 

To make matters worse for 
Williamson, he — and virtual¬ 
ly everyone else at Taunton — 
thought he was blameless in 
an incident where another 
horse and jockey foil after 
colliding with the back of 
Williamson's mount halfway 
through the final race on 
Wednesdays card. 

“1 didn’t know anything had 
happened, that’s the sad part I 
didn't know yer man had 
fallen,'’ he said. "When i was 

Williamson has a strong book of rides, including Alderbrook and Master Oats, at the Cheltenham Festival 

cantering back I heard ’stew¬ 
ards’ inquiry’ and I thought it 
could not be me because I won 
far enough. The next thing 
they said I was wanted in the 
stewards’ room and 1 was 
standing in front of them 
before 1 knew what had hap¬ 
pened.” 

Ironically, the painful lesson 
of Doncaster 12 months ago 
had been in the back of 
Williamson’s mind long be¬ 
fore he received a letter last 
Monday, sent to all riders 
from the Jockeys’ Association, 
reminding him to be extra 
careful with Cheltenham 
drawing nearer. As the sec¬ 
onds ncked by while the 

j DONCASTER 
THUNDERER 

1.55 Go Ballistic 335 BIBENDUM (nap) 

3.00 Eurolink The Lad 5.10 KendJer 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating; 1.55 GO BALLISTIC. 

* •- TONG; G000, GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS 

• c 3 
' 55 ROSE NHL NATONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 

15:2m 41) (19 runners) 
HXTURESSECRETARY14 (SHK'IMey) 0 HkUbb 6-11-10-AUagsira 84 
SO BAUJST1C15® (Mrs BlOCtoaOJ O'Shea &T1-I0-ADobUn ft 
KB.FUW47(6) j^BterttQT Thomson tees5-11-5-Mtewr B 
BLACK STATEMENl 15 (B fetor) AteteS-IM-P Monte (?) - 
BLAKEffiY LAD 25 (Ms JGiradwvl.BIttUtoaifclM-- Pfew - 
BLANK CHEQUE 15 (CCrwagB) MltfliicMr&l 1-4-R Santo - 
CUVWE 78 (5 Green] T UK MI-4-H BB«r - 
COOSA'SDBJGHT7{S tees) A JoneaB-IM.--WlfcMnd - 
DfiUMCUlia 14(MBsoMKB#*fi-1l4----_ NWtemm ffi 
EYREPONT2BAtaftaniBt) Ite JPtenai6-11-4-WMtoste 66 
LOOESIONE LAD 15 (B) (Ms D Warner) R Ihctai 5-11-4-OHmU® 87 
LiKER BOV42(LitePros 1*8D(fcftofcan5-11-4-GHogn© - 
UUAOflE GBSN 43 (RflnM Co lid) MKanand 5-11-4 MCBomw(5) 73 
NORDIC RIGHT 19 ® (LyonM Itaj R EcStey 7-11-4-VSMtor - 
OXFORDQULL47 (5) [TParted)R Curto 6-1M---D Morris 73 
T>€SHYRAWS 24 (M Btoeroa D CotoO) R ier f>-114-BOhw 77 
TTBEE JAYS 343P(RFotofc)D Thom 8-11-4-Hlta - 

do YDRKBHRE SQURE 34 (E Robson) PBeauonnl 6-11-4-CHwkta - 
4-RJO COHN BOW 85 (JChogtfJ C3ugg 6-10-13-— Wfeoptasys 70 

-iTW6:5-2CoBtfg»tt.9-2KetiRw.S-l Ftefetretay. 6-1 fttmallBv 10-1 Waclte Breen. 14-1 Eys 
*116-1 aim 

19B4: OUTSET 4-1H M C Soans (5-1) H Hanaond is n 

2.25 HMSJUQHMMBMNOVKESCHA^ 

(£3;470:-2m 110yd) (8 runners) 
7-12-0_MARnjotaM 77 
_NWStamoo BO 
_MRmor 68 

li ZU5123 EASTHQfffE 14 D/^S) (U ftragHon] (is: H KngS 7-12-0-MAFfafloraM 77 
Z 1W2F2 IHWE UH68 (DJFJ>)(TiWte) Aims8-12-0-HWfcraoo B0 
3 FP23ZP CHKXA14 (DTbompartCScSto6-1W2-Mlfeger 68 
4 0214712 HfflWTFfflSO ISfBjji(MiBlodqf M Jaafkia7-11-2.—--Attgl - 
5 220-335 jM4rTH£GaiJED6(F,d,SJ [NfktiiwmJS9-11-2-6UI 0 
6 O-P JUST BRUCE 75 (A HejfciUcE Hall 6-11-2-   RSfe* - 
7 IWH* MANAMQURWIWItasri) Rise 8-11-2---______ ROm - 
8 36-1334 VMPPEffitHltGHT 65 (p${STiodal)GGnrfes-ihrres 7-11-2 PadTtanwup) — 

BETTBC 6-4 J Hn ttm. 7-4 Easftotpa, 4-1 Jinny TIN QCe. 10-1 MNppn DeSgfiL 12-1 Begat Friend, 
33-1 Chafe, 50-1 dm. 

IBM: FULL OTIWSE '-11-2 T Read (5-1) P Otar 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 

3.00 PARt?L8ICEHA/iDKAPKlM)L£ 

(£3334:2m 110yd) (12 rumiefs) 
1 J/11Z2-F 
2 . 45-3005 
3/ M-505P 
4, 110434= 
5; 222004- 
6!- 11AM 
7 122-011 
8; 642F41 
91 317 

10 53101 
II.. 3M6O0 
12| 1570066 

LanOfhndfec Mdrien Otos 5-12 

BETTHG: 2-1 ttCofetan. 7-2 ftanta GJc. 9-2 BanbUny. 6-1 £wB* WU* J0-1 Astte ttys 

Dnan. 12-1 N*x, 14-t ones. 
1S9t RATP7 7-1M A S SB* {12-D K SKfllffl 13 «i 

FORM FOCUS 
B&i CTAFFBOY SH 2nd to 7 B 6tei3d* « 

EURCUNK THE LAD TOl 4t« ol IQtaBteStFmn 
In taadhnohanfle n« coast ad feBncajqood) 
«»Sfl2RAKST«aJ0M (3ft bferofl) tifm 
RAflflfS TOAH Int Rad MSI 8 to 7-runer 

■MUnSM'UB 

TflAINEBS 

C Thornton 
N Tfetm-Owto 
Rlee 
ttra M Rowhy 
D NcMsbi 
KDwr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
me Bn % JOCKEYS 

3 S GAO A 
3 I 37i Man 
3 U 23.1 H Woman 

15 69 Zl-7 L Wnr 
8 <2 .190 tt Item 
7 37 18J AS Safe 

Wows Hdas % 
4 3 50.0 

17 52 327 
6 24 26 
9 41 220 
4 19 21.1 
3 t5 ate 

Taunton stewards deliberated, 
the popularly styled 
“Stormin’” Norman looked a 
pale shadow erf his nickname. 

In the end, he received a 
three-day ban. To most ob¬ 
servers, that alone was harsh 
but at least Williamson’s worst 
fears were averted. Provided 
he and his weighing room 
colleagues can stay out of 
trouble today and cm Monday 
the threat of bring suspended 
during Cheltenham will have 

The likeable lad from a Co 
Cork farming family learnt his 
craft, just like Adrian Ma- 
guire, on Ireland’s highly com¬ 
petitive pony circuit where be 

was champion three times, 
inducting one year when be 
rode a phenomenal 65 win¬ 
ners. After spending 3h bene¬ 
ficial years with Dermot Weld, 
he moved on to die point-to- 
point scene before bring lured 
to England to become stable 
jockey for John Edwards. 

By the time he left the Ross- 
on-Wye trainer to join Kim 
Bailey two years ago, William¬ 
son had become the finished 
article: a stylish and patient 
horseman with deceptive 
strength in a finish. His re¬ 
ward last season was a first 
century of winners, but more 
important targets remain un- 

3.35 WraUBlSHl SHOGUN TROPHY 

(Havflcap chase: £7,003:2m 3f 110yd) (9 framers) 
1 6310557 TMyiAND 676 (U BectM N Htnde 1 6310557 TBRYIAW676(tp=,8)(UBbcMNHmtaxa 11-12-0-JRKmngb - 
2 422211 BS88RJM14 (F&S] (RyWey-Ct*^ RKfeColm9-11-12- MvtUte 95 
3 16-SPM S(RPETBRLBj75(y/,S^H09jfcLBJMfftRB««»16-ir-8—MrCBoaaar£) 91 
4 3FPF-32 SNOMFS TYCOON 16 (COF.OS) U N*rtor) R FWfeB 9-11-6-J Rater 89 
5 3P416P BOOED STAR 21 ffl,CDJ£S) y Bafiuy) N TH4V 9-10-13- Mtoycr 89 
6 11U5-65 KWA94ART101 (QLF^S) (IksPBoner) KMomi 10-10-8-AStefe 95 
7 2PM40 ONE KOBE DffiM140[UJfe3«iBMkKi4ltaS Mi 8-106 HMfe 93 
8 6/50542- HR.MiraS401 ateDlorao^ HBfe7B-10-7-NMnon 76 
9 41-11)11 B0ARUN6SCHOOLaZffjBSXRtoBBjCftrt*8-10-1-BStorey S 

BEimft 3-1 Btafen. 4-1 ftoartTfsaa, 5-1 Bcb*iq SeDooL 6-1 Sk PHh Idy. 7-1M Wm 1M 
Rodeo Str. 1M Safa Soart. Ooo More Dram. 16-1 TlifeiL 

19M RNTA SMART 9-1UO A S Ml C17-S) K Moqan 15 no 

FORM FOCUS 
tae DMCoase 
HE DREAM bed 
1 ol 5 to GO So 

to dan Dram to 
adHodnpdm 
994. BQARDNB 
HI In Sniiw 
4i.goodtosaQ. 

4.05 LIGHT BffWFHY PLATE 
(HancBcaplunDe: £4.816:3m 110yd) (9 naners) 

UiiO fefefe GfeX 9-12. Cookie Stodtov 96. Beto AnbRan 7-10. Polncton 76 

BETTH6:2-1 Cab 0b T«gtL 94 Am feoai 5-1 Ute Scnfe 6-1 Royal Attte. 8-1 
Sbdfes.20-1 ottm. 

IBM ATWDAIf 6-11-I0T fed (B-1) L Uogo 11 GO 

FORM FOCUS 

4.40 l^nUDUSEUOBinHOfK 

CHASE (£10.665:3m 21) (11 mwes) 
1 P1M2P 
2 KV4-3P 
3 112112 
4 si-atw 
5 12U-12P 
6 1-F1346 
7 P1F611 
8 PWMK 
9 402138 

10 PRP475 
11 3-14568 

BETTOR W MfeOS.4-ISMfiOfe6-1MfifeT-1 ^MiRtofeB-l 
9fe Pfe feqfe 14-1 Nnadi Md. S?1 Bfe Hfe 25-1 S»*» M 86-1 Ion 

IBM SHRADBi LSDW 9-104 N Mbrasoo 0*1) K Bfer 10 

FORM FOCUS 

f71£>w^^r£ii 
SPSSVBKKBsn 
13-ram taaicap dan a Ltocotoi raa, ocoa 
KUBMBMJOOM MM Ms fen bed Zm Srii 
to 44im Map dn < Un <aa 8110ya 

SSefer^WTH ROfflL 

5.10 TOWN WKHI lUraHL WflCT FUT RACE 

(£1,445: 2m 110yd) (16 nnws) 

1 1 MQHCASUAN 14 (5) (A TtedtoQ A Jnb 5-11-10—- P Mart* 0 - 
2 • JMrah) - 
3 djithi enro’ timtiT v "n 1 — ‘ n * n - 
4 2 mKs ^ ftoOdociJ P BesaaBot 5-11-3-B SnQtoi (7i - 
5 BRADUR PBW(Morte5Stel«J Mn S41-S—^ WJ* 0 - 
6. CHAPUBE (MB P SfeTMIJM MW- “ 
7 J8UUS PHMt> IfenQ J MWH -A.™*1 fo - 
8 KBHLBf Us S MraH 0 MeUn S-tl-3-— R Ufe B) - 
9 Bll wSo7Bl_5-11-3—-s-f Mgs g) - 

to m ran onra h ©rawteg m jd»t«bbm s-n-3 Efifeife rt - 
11 THE onCH IIM (I Titej Ife ISM M14-Wi6lamm - 
12 ttWftM G0U1 B «*B) S tafcp WI^S-~ fl.OM 17) - 
13 30 VHJMM 42 U Wtefe M Ranaoto 5-11-3-M Seta* © - 
14 oKrerwuisSwmiumm*-Rwm*Q - 
15 4 OVE BEST 35 (A Uton) J J (TWI *■»*——-s*SS S - 
16 KE COLD 91 ALB (G (tort CtetoM 4-1M-- Mak Won g - 

17 UNCLE HOUSE frtoSHdQ WtoS MMM--„ 115 0 “ 
IB ANASTASM HBsSr HSG BH« D HoM *-1W- UHdoyff- 

BETTHS; M Uxdcsna, 31 Ehsgn BbqH. 7-1 Ore Bfe Km«». lW Pfeo Ctoaea. 12-1 Afi There 

Tai Jte, BMte Cwfc 16-1 otoMt- 
1SK MBlJf RffimWE 4-1WJ Im ff-2) M Pfe M m 

_ ARDda 0 - 
ibtwn^ - 
-Site a 

Although he is chasing Ma¬ 
guire and Richard Dun woody 
hard in the title race, for any 
jump jockey Cbeteiham is the 
most important three days of 
their year, not just because of 
the prize-money on offer but 
due to the enormous prestige 
at stake. “You don’t punch the 
air after going by the fine at 
Cheltenham because Of tile 
money.” he said. 

The nearest Williamson 
came to .imitating Jopjo 
O’NeflJ’s Dawn Run salute 
was on his first Festival ride in 
1989 when he was pipped in 
tiie Kim Muir by Cod 
Ground, ridden by Anthony 
Tory, the nan he subsequently 

Kentish Piper 
to call tune 

NEWBURY 

BBCI 

l.OO: A tricky opener with the 
useful Dreams End making a 
belated seasonal debut hav¬ 
ing switched yards and 
Barna Boy returning to hur¬ 
dles after not taking to fences. 
Soothfast is also having his 
first run this term but won on 
his seasonal debut in heavy 
ground last January off a 
handicap mark only 41b low¬ 
er. With Jim Old’s string in 
good form, he can oblige. 
Barna Boy is an obvious 
threat provided the experi¬ 
ence over fences has not 
dented his confidence. 

130: With Bibendum and 
Gnome’s Tycoon both due to 
run at Doncaster (they would 
have a good chance here) this 
is a disappointing race. Givus 
A Buck has not raced for 
three months haring fallen 
and been pulled up on his last 
two outings; Plastic Spaceage 
loves the ground but has not 
been chasmg for two seasons 
and Rough Quest is without a 
win for three years. Which 

Nap; CHARLIE BIGTIME 

(8JX) Wolverhampton) 

Next best Perilous Plight 
(3.10 Lingfidd Park) 

leaves Kentish Piper, who 
may have needed the race at 
Nottingham a fortnight ago 
after a three-month lay-off. 
Nick GaseteCS mud lover 
goes particularly well here. 
240: Despite the numbers, 
few have a winning chance. 
Hops And Pops thrashed a 
useful field of novices last 
week but will need to improve 
further to win here. Island 
Jewel is a tough handi capper 
who will relish tiie conditions 
and still looks reasonably 
treated despite three wins this 
season. High Grade is un¬ 
trustworthy. 

DONCASTER 

C4 

23S: Jimmy Hie Gillie boasts 
the best form haring chased 
home stablemate Nakir at 
Aintree last April. Although 
Simon Christian's novice has 
been well below his best this 
term, he should still be up to 
beating a group of modest 
rivals. If Easthorpe is re¬ 
routed here because of 
Newbury being cancelled be 
would be preferred. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.00: The front-running 
Brambleberp' wffl nor be 
able to dominate this field as 
easily as he did against four 
rivals at Haydock last week. 
Mr Confusion and Thornton 
Gate both won within half an 
hour of each other over tiie 
same distance at Edinburgh 
a month ago but Thornton 
Gate recorded a time more 
than three seconds faster. Mr 
Confusion’s victory has been 
boosted by tiie success of 
third placed Cool Luke at 
Wetherby on Wednesday, but 
Peter Easterby’S runner is 
margin ally preferred. 
335: Gnome's Tycoon was 
flattered by his proximity to 
Rouyan at Sandown last 
month but ran well neverthe¬ 
less after a lengthy lay-off. He 
will be able to lay up with the 
strong pace likely to be set by 
tire front-running Bibendum 
and Sir Peter Lely and has 
sound prospects. However. 
Boarding School is realty 
getting tire hang of chasing 
having won his last four 
completed starts and his light 
wright could be crucial in the 
dosing stages. 
4.05: Avro Anson has not 
been seal since running a 
rare bad race at Newbury 
three months ago but goes 
well after a break and should 
have his favoured good 
'ground. Adrian Maguire is 
an interesting booking for 
Dominant Serenade who 
boasts decent form but a poor 
strike rate. Gospel is best of 
tiie rest 
440: Strath Royal will be 
suited by the longer trip 
haring just failed to peg back 
Bibendum over 2*2 miles at 
Nottingham but would prefer 
softs- ground. The same re¬ 
mark applies to Clyde Ranger 
who was found to have a cold 
after a disappointing last run. 
David Nicholson should have 
Mdeagris fit despite a long 
lay-off and the form of his last 
success has worked out well 
with five horses behind him 
all winning since. 

Richard Evans 

_.. - •—~ ~~ 

replaced at Bailey's yard. 
However, this year could see 
the articulate 26-year-oki de¬ 
liver his own knockout blows. 

Nobody has been more sur¬ 
prised than Williamson at the 
giant advance made by Mas¬ 
ter Oats. A year ago the jockey 
urged Kim Bailey to prepare 
him for this season’s Welsh 
National “and sure enough he 
won it, but I didn’t think he 
would win it the way he did." 

Even so, he was stiD not 
convinced about his Gold Cup 
potential until Master Oats 
went to Cheltenham in Janu¬ 
ary and showed be was more 
titan a resolute stayer by 
handing out a 15-length 
thrashing to such notable tal¬ 
ents as Barton Bank. Young 
Hustler and DubariUa. “He 
has improved speed wise. He 
was very, very (me paced but 
be has definitely stepped up a 
gear." 

“He’s never met top quality 
three-mile chasers on good 
ground and that is wby I think 
his price for tiie Gold Cup is 
absolutely crazy. He’s favour¬ 
ite because h£5 the only horse 
that has done nothing wrong, 
rather than prove he has class. 
If the ground is soft he will 
have a favourite’s chance, but 
if it dries out I would see a lot 
of dangers.” 

AJderbrook's conversion 
from a 50-1 long-shot to 5-1 
third favourite for tiie Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle after a derisive 
victory in Win canton’s King- 
well Hurdle onty served to 
confirm tiie home work of the 
group two Flat winner. “The 
last day I schooled him I had 
never been so quick over 
hurdles in my life; he literally 
ran away with me. He win 
need everything to go right on 
the day but hopefully, he has 
the class to take me there." 

Morceli is as short as 2-1 for 
the Arkle but Williamson be¬ 
lieves Howard Johnson’s nov¬ 
ice chaser has an outstanding 
chance. “If he jumps the way 
he has twice done so far, he 
has to take an the beating. I 
am very hopeful." 

He added; “There are a lot of 
fancied rides. I'm not nervous 
and I am looking forward to it 
but at the same time 1 would 
like to have it our of the way as 
welL You would like to know 
wtaat is going to happen." 
Perhaps, most important of 
afl, Williamson would like to 
know Cheltenham will hap¬ 
pen for him this year. 

1.00 Soothfast 

1J30 Kentish Piper 

2J30 Hops And Pops 

THUNDERER 

Z30 Easttarpe 
3£5 General Mouktar 
3.40 Pashto 
4.10 Dantes Gavaliar 

113143 GOTO TME513 (BF,F,(i£) (tts 0 Rltagn) B Ktf 12-0-B Wfet (7) 88 

RanariouobB. Stofamtanff —fettP— 
Mite} an U^atntoO Mb- B—imfil 
ST "-sBppBd up. D- 
*qratitorn Hobb s none. Dap son tost 
(tfKNUIB-IAfeV-fe H- 

taT E - EygteH C - couse iOT- D- 
Mono. CD — Cdu&fl sa deans 

GOING: HEAVY (730AM INSPECTION) 

wm. BF—beaten brails h fatei race). 

SooGonrikfttasetownlF—fen. good ft, 

Inn, taa fi —good S—qoS, good to son. 

tewy). Omer to bractafe Inter Ape and 

■dgH. ftder pte ay Ann He Toms 

fte&KnaonxrtBUflg. 

1.00 EASTlflGH HANDICAP HUfflU 

(£5348:2m 110yd) (9 nmnem) 

«ri 
Mfoudgan 

DBMOflnasr S3 
MARgrid SO 

T&anSm 91 
PHcfcj 94 

GEM? S8 
indpztf 88 

_ S Timor @ 88 
Pa Thompson (7) 74 

1 13131- 
2 2MFWH 
3 2811-13 BARNA BOt 
4 4071032- SOOTHFAST 338 
5 F310-04 NEMUR0 23(D,~ 
6 /I1121 KAUASTE2S 
7 (VD4103 MUSICAL HO 
8 256421 ZEALOUS NTIB116 
9 001045 BMRAIWAM9p.6tSi<PM!CNfeMIW-PaTHoopaon(7) 74 

Loflg hnricap: Nano 3-13, ftomaau 9-10. tfeid Muarcb 9-10. Zealous KMfen 96, BfeHal B-6. 

BETTING: 2-1 Bara Bor. 9-2 Dream End. 5-1 feneto. 6-1 Snotofe Herefe 7-1 Oato. 10-1 Itafe 
Uarafe 12-1 ofes- 

1994; OAWMG PAOOV 6-11-2 D (TStofeai (9-2) K amfeiftw 7 ran 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
DREAMS BO tfe For Red 3141 to Itaara iJramNmSgihmfcatFcWwB{2ma.3o«. 
na*B State tentSr»HBifle at fedBrtJ2B, ZEALOUS KTTIEN twJ Safe* aheadio4- 
oood to torn) Ifay 1994. BARNA BOV bed toTwBi rom toreflia font i Savtotn »d 11(M 
3to 11-TCTC oowca tfoa a Lwaap 12m 1L havy) Eafe 912nd a 6 to Mdaetl n tandfe) 
good to soft] or aennfttaae store SOOTHFAST 111 hulls a Oretetem (2m H ban) ath 
StTh To sb sate h hsasev tmtto a cal monarch (5*. wteoi) mi 3rl 
iMmrtw (2m, he»y) April 1994. BADRAKHANI 11! «1 at B to Ifartfes Ak a 

rum hsndteo hide * Saodow Ob 110yd. 
heavy) Eartoll 2nd to E to Pridfel n harefep 
hulls a OaBadam (2m If, hem) ath MS- 

VBURO W! 4ft of II ID Lteteeo Lad to 
BBMM tofeys* haxficap huae at totoutoon 
On. son. NAMAS7E beat Ausst TwBi 121 to 

CAL MONARCH (Sh fete ofl 1HI 3nL 
BADRAKHAM 11! «i at 8 to Mannar's Ah a 
fexicap twifle at Toraao f2m heavy) ob peo- 
dftnato stori 
Sfectai SOOTWAST 

1.30 NORTH SYDM0N10N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6,992:2m 4f) (6 tunners} 

1 12711FP GNUS A BUCK 98 (B.CD/.oaiK CosMo) DBsaott 12-11-10-PHdky 93 
2 422211 BSBfiXMUm/^(HWto»^te^RNaerCaKa9-n^-ted par as 
3 1VJV4S PLASTIC SPACEAGE 7 p.69ra«apsPlaStaU9J!* 12-1D-1)_ Tfertlam M 
4 2F2F-33 ROUGH QUEST14 (DjG) (A Ante) TCasey 9-10-11-R Dnnroody 95 
5 3FPF-32 GNOhE^TTCOON16 (CD/,6,6) (1 teyto) Rrt»Iips9-1D-fl-- 2ndprto 89 
6 102-2F4 KBflBHtVffl 14tCDJFjaS)0*&TPerttos)KGEelee 10-1M_ JOsbome g 

BETTBtG: 5-2 Bheatui. 11-4 (term's Tycooo. 3-1 Roogb Oust 9-2 Gms A Bock. 6-1 KMch Piper. 7-1 

Rashcfeoraa- 
1994: menu 11-12-8 R Ousandy (11-2) M Pipe 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GMIS A BUCK lorMy teal BBBtDUM h ft anrse 
afl) 3Q to 6-runa grade B Desot Ofed Ltodtod 
Raodcac Ctos al Wmczam (2m 51 tom). 
araotJM boa Shaft ftnto 31 to Simer teidf- 

Besi recent itae bM bea Soomr SIS 121 to 6- 
nmer tanflap das a Neste Abbot (3m 21 
new. good). 
atOiFSTTCOON 23« 2nd nl 4 to teuyai to 
hamlcs) dtaaaf SandOMi On «110yd. heavy). 
KB1T1SH IVBt test eSod Bk ten 9 & of 6 to 
SMtelt CaUer in hanfleap <tese to Nefeay (3n 

Son: ROUGH QUEST 

2.00 BB9CSHB£HUflDl£ 

(Larded handlc^r grade II: £11,180:2m 5!) (13 nnnere) 
1 08 SAWT KEY?€ B (BstsWre Canmofe Cofiponenrs Ltd) D Wfltans 5-11 7_ PWey 
2 231-224 SLto SURTS114 TOJF.GS (SSarnfeyJT Ffetcr7-11-7_ 2Mpraf 96 
3 630-030 jEASSU2B1D/>KSl(iasJI0toAJ1ffiBRi12-11-2_DUabyp) 95 
4 113123 BLAND JBffi. 25 (S) CM CanartgttQJBadey 7-10-11_  MBfesy 95 
5 1013171 HOPS AND POPS 8 (F.feS) (The Happy BnQR After 8-lM_ HDmmady B5 
6 42-4P04 CALAPAEZ42 If.GJS) (T Btte) Mte B Safes 11-10-7_MRfchsib S 
7 223523 «Bt6HADE11 (&S) WaderOtonfenmHasSVHari7-10-7— TBoyCB 01 
8 101-2PU BALLETHWW.il (GLS)(HltonretoH hto»«* 6-10-7_MAopteyp) 93 
9 3S3-1B5 UU**)49(f£}(Pik*v*QCHztib1fU_PH72mpsaa(7/ 82 

10 3-31504 GOQO.Y22(5)(MSHHoai)JVHe6-lO-7_CMdOMte 88 
11 nOI-864 DUCANDAHO8RLS)(RCtoow) FICafio* 12-10-7_HAFSmertd 79 
12 1545P3 L1J0M0HU 14 (F&S) (CSpencer) ABannr 11-IB-7_Btate - 
13 M216-5 TRY NEXT DOOR 112 (S) (U GrWte) 0 Brereoi 8-10-7_S(TDomel(7) - 

Long tanlcap: Catapas 10-2. Uark ID-0. Ballet Ffeyto 9-11, liter 94L Gangly M, Duncrei ttfto 8-12. 
LUatm ter 8-6. Tty ffe Door 7-4 

BETTMG: 4-1 Hops And fes. 5-1 fend JneL 6-1 StuSste. 7-1 Mp Gate B-1 Cfeaec. Gofer. 10-1 
Uste 12-1 dtos. 

1994: FIAKEY DOVE 8-11-7 R Duaoody p-2 tar) it Mce 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 
SUN SURFS) net* 2oo at 8 to Ash Tbs Gontno 
in tmOop hofee ar Nnto (2m 41110yd, sofi) 
on imemto feL ton BUND JBNH. (41b 
met cm 3 W and DUNCAN BAHO (71b nose 
oB) feed o* 6b. BUM JEWa S ted at 8 to 
tynaoinhaxfcap hnf t a Aset* (3m. good) on 
pasdSmale feL 
HO’S AND POPS bear Who Is Bpanme 29 to 9- 
nm novice hmBe al Kanghn (2m. bsary). 

CAUPAEZ 2414(b to 7 to BH»idan to harehfe 
chase al Kitnptan (2m 41 110yd. trswyl HIGH 
QtAOE 281 tod to 8 to ADegtom in vade B 
ftogana Hulls to Wtotock (2m « 110yd. soM 
ton BALLET ROYAL unsoted rider 1iL BALLET 
ROYAL best eBori Ie ten HI 2nd to 9 to Sowty 
Guest n rentoas riders' barefcap hide to 
Chepstow (2ra 11IM. Doori to stoO 
Srtoctot TOPS AND TOPS (nap) 

2.30 VHCXHAM NOTICES CHASE (£3392: 2m If) (5 tunners) 
1 2U5123 EASTHORPE 14 (F.&S) (U ftOfedon) Hcs H IHgla 7-11-10. U A Repaid 
2 PGF1S2 JAICS IRE FRST 7 fF.G,S) (D ttabOts) P Mchofc 7-11-7-R Duntmody B 
3 50-Q2PP A FORTIORI 9 (B KSp*lck) M Pfe 7-11-2-M Foster - 
« /M/P3P FBST DESffiN 0 (G) (P teed P tees 8-11-2-Mr J Mote (7) 91 
5 601504 HAWA1AN YOUTH 14 (G5) (G Ftedted) H Rout 7-11-2-G Mated - 

BETTBtG: Evas Estope. 7-2 fenoao Youlh. 4-1 James The First 5-1A Forfeit 16-1 HntDestgn 

1994:8EACH BUM 8-11-8 C Mauds (20-1) fe J Ymag 9 or 

3.05 LEVY BOARD NOTICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.552:2m 110yd) (11 tunnets) 

1 320- GBOAL MOUKTAR 352 (A Hetafe) M Hp* 5-12-0-RDtoMnah BB 
2 003-251 IM99WBLE BtBBt 139 S) IP Green) N Wafer 6-12-0_SPownll - 
3 50PO-2P DiESS DANCE 14 (Us J PoicA) H MtoeU 5-11-4-lfcsSMkhel(7) 96 
4 D3HM4 NORSE RAOB 91JP FyiM) 0 Bsw* 5-t1-4-PHoMy B6 
5 5-FU205 ROYAL SEG0S 63 (Mrs N Dudietd) Mr P DKBtod 8-10-13-A McCabe 92 
6 55130 SOFHEMAY 16(S)UDarials)MKan4-10-13-UAttwtoar{7) « 
7 422 SHOQFK 16CDtofm)SDow4-10-11-JOsboma (M 
8 3843 RAJQB. 22 (B)_Ms Al£to) Ms D fee 5-10-9___JFTNoy 95 
9 OFtY TlWrSDHiSHf TIB (Eras to fe S LouaOa) C ^otou 7-10-9- UAFtognaU - 

ID *SP 1MEER81RG06(JJosetodBRust5-10-4-JFroS 73 
11 640 MSS GRUfTlH) 99 (Mrs M IM) D ftendi Date 4-IM_ D Bridgwater 83 

BETTMG: 3-1 Gened Monfe. 4-1 Norse feSer, 9-2 Statok. 7-1 Soghto fer. Rawer, KM unstofetio Bwr. 
12-1 odes 

1994: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

(U tesfedDd) HCS H Ugh 7-11-10. M A Repaid m 
fiJS) (D ttduh) P Mete* 7-11-7-R Duiwndy B 
KtoEtek) M Pips 7-11-2-M Foster - 

3.40 0.4U JACK OHEWBURY NOVICES CHASE (£3,543:2m 41) (5 nmets) 

1 1M/2P-1 FAR CR0SSMG 26 (Mre S Wsateitiy) C Egadon 9-11-12_JQstera W 
2 3VUP4 PASHT011 (RtL&ffiTootor8Henriecxn8-11-12__ UARrmtod ffl 
3 3PF11U JURASSX CUfiSC 47 (HF.S) (B Seto) Hn L Retails 8-11-9_M Retards 85 
4 42P11-6 MAESTRO PAUL22 (FA3 (H feanj JSfcrd 9-11-4_PHhte - 
5 52P-4PF TB<LA 8 (S) (E Late) A Cwmteton 10-11-4_D Leahy (3) 79 

BETTMG: 94 Ftor Crossing. 5-2 Patoto, 11-4 Ntesteo M. 7-2 Jurassic Classic. 8-1 TeMa. 

1934: ALL FOR UXX 5-1f-4 R Owwoody (W tor) M F'pe 7 m 

4.10 1HATCHAH 0PBI NATlOfUL HUNT RAT RACE 

{£1.382:2m Hflyd) (20 nmins) 

1 - o^GM^ji(Ttoteef)D6anwo5-ii-2-DLstorym - 
2 TOWM 306 fflhis Thenas WBarns) F Mitonr 5-11-2_A P McCoy - 

2 0 MCNhwar5-11-2-Lte - i Of, Paftterferls Do.S11-2__HrTOto - 
I ” S5£l5&liSlyJgy»o«tejftg*ai-awsB6-11-2 —__mpsow - 
S 0 S55TC?5?1-PBtoonfltod)0Bfocaditod6-1 (-2_   RDafe - 
1 BSSjSBfL* N Phto UJ) R Stow 5-11-2___ PHkJe - 
2 w, SgCTOBWPTtRVtoGetder)TFate5-11-2_MARtzastoj - 

in ^ 378JW J DW 6-H-2_TMwn - 
1* * WtJPteiB-fln»in)05aiowuod5-11-2_JOsbon - 
« GoOna)fNfjjtesrfl— 5-11-7__OBftogwater - 
1? 0 BSSSS5LS 6111 MreJ FMd» 8-iQ-ii_LftatasMoU - 

_MFoaer - 
... RDnmKdy - 

li"®: 
_GMcCovi - 

EITSS : 
The Pwsdo. teftoog. 

. —h vjp r imwa . 

■ SKBSajaS®!!^: 
s ■ 
a WYNBBTG (Ms D PrkMen) T fefe 4-104___ 

tt2a» g,g &Wa 9-2 Da*s Q*-er- 6‘‘ ScaBff- 8-1 PaWte. We 

1W4 NO OORRESPONIMfi RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

r JOCKEYS ^ 
mSIT0^ S ® Si RDtotetody 51 

S&" \ if 'rSS" S 

iS l * » i 
fVU*>_ 3 19 15.8 GMcCohI 9 

maets RUe % 

51 184 27.7 
43 174 24.7 
17 71 23S 
9 63 
B 62 129 
9 71 12.7 

RACINGWEXTWEEK 

MONDAY; Doncaster (first race 
2-Og. Edinbwtfi (2.10), Windsor 

Wo,vert'aFnplon 
(W 2.1g, Caierick (2.00), Fofke- 

^riRSOAY; Carliste (2.im Tow- 
cesief (220), Wincarton (2.00) 

nSSStt*.®?"-1 

1 -55). SoultWNNi (1.40) 1 

Flat meenrigs in bolti 

RACELINE 
full results service 
08 0 1-108-168 

i m 1 ,'ir1 i 
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Olazabal limps on 
in Rocca’s shadow 

SPORT/RACING 35 

HUGH HOOTLEDGE 

From Mel Webb in huelva. Spain 

THE frowns were spreading 
hither and yon; gloom and 
despondency were etched on 
the sponsors’ faces. They were 
about to lose their star attrac¬ 
tion in the Turespana 
Andalucian Open golf tourna¬ 
ment and they wondered if it 
had all been worth it. Then, 
the waters suddenly and mi¬ 
raculously parted and all was 
well again. Jose . Maria 
Olaz&bal would beat Island I la 
for the weekend. 

Olaz&bal was less ham¬ 
pered yesterday by the foot 
that is still recuperating from 
an operation a month ago. 
but. although he would walk 
better to his ball than on the 
day before, the shots that he 
hit when he got there were not 
in the same street. 

Olazabal had a 72 when 
limping on Thursday and 
turned in a 76 yesterday. “1 
was playing well, too,” he said 
slightly incredulously. “I 
played a lot better than I 
scored. I just couldn’t believe 
the score 1 was shooting out 
there. 

“My foot was much better 
today. It felt good when 1 woke 
up this morning and, al¬ 
though it still hurt a bit, the 
improvement from yesterday 
was dramatic.” Beware the 
injured golfer, they say. There 
is nothing like a bit of good, 
old-fashioned pain to keep the 
mind on the job. 

For all the improvement in 
his state of health. Olazabal 
still finished the day 12 shots 
behind Costantino Rocca. A 
course record of 65 for a total 
of 136. six under par. put the 

Italian Ryder Cup player three 
shots clear of his nearest 
pursuers. Alexander Cejka, of 
Germany, Des Smyth, the 
first-round leader, and David 
Carter, who won the Euro¬ 
pean Tour qualifying school 
last autumn. 

The hole which almost end¬ 
ed Olazabal's continued pres¬ 
ence in the tournament was 
the 7th. where he blocked his 
drive to the right into bushes 
and finished with a triple¬ 
bogey seven. He had already 

Nick Faldo, with his puller 
working well, scored 67 in the 
first round of the Doral Open 
in Miami on Thursday, a 
round which left him two 
strokes behind the leaders — 
Scott Verplank. Davis Love 
III and Steve Lowery, of the 
United States. ’ Colin 
Montgomerie had a 72, but 
that stiff pur him two strokes 
ahead of Ernie Els. the US 
Open champion, and three in 
front of David Feherty. 

three-putted the 2nd and 4th 
for bogeys and he took 40 to 
play the front nine; supposed¬ 
ly the easier half. 

Like most of his rivals, he 
dropped a shot at the bizarrelv 
difficult 13th and also bogey ed 
the I5th, when he hit a two- 
iron into a bunker and failed 
to get up and down. He knew, 
at that point, that he would 
have to birdie one of the 
remaining three holes to stay 
in the tournament, and the 
closing holes at Islanrilla do 

not yield shots easily. The 
pressure was mounting on 
him — and on the men in suits 
in the sponsors' tent. He duly 
rolled in a three-footer at the 
I6th. 

Rocca. meanwhile, was roll¬ 
ing in a mile of putts—he took 
only 12 of them in the last ten 
holes, including eight singles. 
Rocca would be the first to 
admit that he is a streaky 
putter, but this time die streak 
was golden. Perhaps the 
change in image he is cultivat¬ 
ing — there is evidence of what 
may well rum out to be a 
moustache lurking on his 
upper lip — will extend to his 
putting. 

“WHen 1 was playing prac¬ 
tice rounds. 1 thought if some¬ 
body had offered me level par 
for the tournament, 1 would 
have taken it.” he said. “The 
front nine here is playable, but 
the back nine is very difficult.” 
Although not when you are 
sinking putts from here to 
eternity. 

It was a flawless round, 
containing three birdies on 
each half. but. although saw 
ing shots on the 4th and 8th. 
he did not really warm up on 
the greens until the 9th, which 
he also birdied. From then on, 
he was irresistible. 

He holed from 10ft on the 
11 th. 12ft on rhe 12th and 18ft on 
the 17th for birdies, and. long 
before the end, the ball looked 
as if it was running into the 
hole on rails. If he keeps this 
up over the weekend, he will 
surely win. The one thing he 
must absolutely not do is 
shave off his moustache. 

Petchey enhances 
Davis Cup hopes 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

Cowan, a bright prospect was beaten in Bracknell final 

FOR the second successive 
year, Mark Petchey’S achieve¬ 
ment on Mexican day has 
brightened Great Britain's 
outlook in the Davis Cup. He, 
and especially David Lloyd, 
the new captain for the forth¬ 
coming tie in Slovakia, will be 
trusting that it is not another 
false dawn. 

In the absence of Jeremy 
Bates, who has retired from 
national duty. Petchey will 
doubtless bear the principal 
responsibility in Bratislava at 
the end of next month. Defeat 
would lead to Britain becom¬ 
ing embroiled in a play-off to 
avoid being relegated from, 
effectively, the third division. 

As the tie is to be staged on 
day, the British team was not 
favoured to win. but Petchey 
altered the odds on Thursday 
night In Mexico City. he beat 
Alberto Berasategui. the sec¬ 
ond best clay-court player m 
the world, in straight sets to 
reach the quarter-final. 

His defeat of Berasategui is 
more remarkable than his 
wins last year over two other 
members of the top ten. 
Michael Stich, the tempera¬ 
mental German, can capitu¬ 
late against anybody, and 
Michael Chang, of the United 
States, has been dismissed by 
Andre Agassi as a player 
“who runs for a living”. 

Bates, the Britain No 1, has 
compared competing against 
Berasategui on day to “play¬ 
ing against a brick wall-. 
Only Sergi Bruguera. his 
Spanish compatriot who beat 
him in the French Open final 
last year, is more formidable 
on the slow surface. 

Petchey provided an equal¬ 
ly opportune fillip last year. In 
the same tournament in Mex¬ 
ico City, he took Thomas 
Muster, the defending cham¬ 
pion and another acknowl¬ 
edged clay-court specialist, to 
four sets before luring in the 
semi-final. 

Britain, under Tony 
Rickard, set off for the ensuing 
Davis Cup tie on Portuguese 
day with substantial opti¬ 
mism, but Petchey. appearing 
to be a novice, was twice 
beaten in straight sets by 
lower-ranked opponents. The 
team lost 4-1 and was forced 
into a relegation play-off 
against Romania. 

Petchey. though on home 
grass, fared no better then 
and extended his sequence of 
failure in singles rubbers. For 
all of his individual success 
(he is on the verge of re¬ 
entering the world top 100). he 
has not won on his own for his 
country since his debut in 
1991. 

Barry Cowan, 20, a Lancas¬ 
trian, provided further en¬ 
couragement for the national 
game in reaching the final of 
the satellite tournament at 
Bracknell, in the first round of 
Wimbledon last year, he was 
drawn against and took a set 
off. Bruguera. 

Yesterday, he was forced to 
play to his relative weakness¬ 
es. from the baseline and on 
his backhand, by Thomas 
Johansson, the No 1 seed. The 
Swede won 6-4.6-2 to capture 
his third title within a month. 
Today. Cowan leaves for his 
next tournament, coinciden¬ 
tally in Mexico. 

Umpire’s 
threat to 
Downing 
headship 

DOWNING remained clear 
in the men’s first division of 
the Cambridge University 
Lent races, but were threat¬ 
ened by Ed Davison, the 
senior umpire and university 
boat club secretary, with loss 
of the headship today if their 
cox again drops the bung 
early. Sidney Sussex, who 
started sixth in the second 
division, climbed into the first 
division after bumping 
Selwyn and Clare. Emmanuel 
stayed in pole position in the 
women's divisions, finishing 
four lengths ahead of Trinity 
Halil Behind them. Queens’ 
caught Jesus at Ditton. 
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GOING: HEAVY (8AM INSPECTION)_SIS 

2.20 WATERGALL NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,847:2m 4f 110yd) (18 runners) 

1 1053 NAD 14 (S) J White 5-11-fl ___. R Fatal 
2 1-00 AMAZNSMAN28(SJMi* UlkCoul6-11 . GUeCoun 
3 Q03U C0HTI 0155TRUY/U. IB(ft) GBMOflQ 5-11-2... . APMcCoy 
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2.50 EASTGATE NOVICES CHASE (£3.656:2m) (5) 
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2 F540 FTHKUE STREET 45 G HMtotl 7-11-2 _ . A Thornton 
3 (WO MR DflUMMND 51 A J*yef-M-2..AA«es 
4 4P55 NADIAD 14 (V.F.GjDMcCjm 9-11-2- 0McCa» 
a 205P 5UNQA 14 K BUiftww 6-11-2 ..— -J LmkW 
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t U134 WOTS WW0R 28 iB.D.G^l T McGown 
5 P/4 SURai19lG.SlWjJtele. MM.- - 
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Meetings in doubt 
THE fixtures ai Newbury. Doncaster and 
Warwick today are threatened by the weather. 
Newbury will inspect at 7.30 after the loss of 
yesterday's meeting to waterlogging. Doncas¬ 
ter |7.30)‘ and Warwick (S.OOj are at risk from 
overnight frost Kelso yesterday fell to frost. 
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Weld books 
Dwyer for 
tide hope 

MARK DWYER will .ride 
Fortune And Fame in. the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle at 
Cheltenham a week on Tues¬ 
day. The freelance rider at¬ 
tempts to repeat last year's 
triumph in ihe race with 
Flakey Dove. 

“I was told I’d got the ride in 

a phone call from Dermot 

Weld's office last night and 
I’m delighted." Dwyer said 

yesterday. 

Dwyer partnered Fortune 

.And Fame — owned by the 

big-race sponsor. Dr Michael 
Smurfit — to victory in the 

Irish Champion Hurdle at 

Faim house in January. “I was 

delighted with him that Jay." 
Dwyer said. “Connexions 

were also very pleased with 

him. They fell he would im¬ 

prove quite a bit for the run." 
Dwyer will partner Fortune 

And Fame in a work-out 
before raring at Leopardsiown 
tomorrow. 

Tun Forster has paid tribute 
to the 1980 Grand National 
winner. Ben Nevis. 27, who 
was put down in Maryland 
earlier this week after a bout of 
colic. 

Forster said: “I never com¬ 
pare my National winners but 
Ben Nevis was a very good 
horse the day he won it - - he 
won in a canter and could 
have gone round again. He 
had a happy retirement as he 
didn’t run again after the 
National.” 

Ben Nevis was a leading 
jumper in the United States 
when trained by Jonathan 
Sheppard and won the Mary¬ 
land Hunt Cup twice. 

Sent to Britain in 1979. he 
gave Forster the second of 

three successes in the Grand 
National the following year 
when, as a 40-1 chance, he was 

ridden by his owner, Charlie 

Fenwick, to beat Rough And 

Tumble by 20 lengths. 

The death of Ben Nevis 
conies six weeks after that of 
Rubstic, who won the 1979 
National - in which Ben 
Nevis unseated his rider. 

YESTERDAY’S: 
RESULTS 

Southwell 
Going: slandard 

ai 01 lm 6fl 1.3 Nido (L Chamock. 11-8 
lav). 2. Royal CHizen (7-2). 3. How's H 
Gwn (7-»i 16 ran. 2>A. Si M Camacho 
T«e- 080: Cl 30. £200. £1.90 OF 
£520. Tno £630. CSF £7 58. 

2.40 ilm 4f) 1. Wartuskee (W Ryan. 13-8 

(av). 2. Toy Princess (3-1): 3. Beau 
Malatoi iH-4) 7ran NR Eteteia6L9l M 
Johns)on Tole £220. Cl 10. £3 80 DF 
£3 30 C$P £7 40 

3.10 ilm *0 1. Phaiiy Dancer (Dale 
Gbscn 10-11 favj. 2. Power (9-4): 3. Mad 

MiMara iS-1 * a ran i-w. 4|. w Haigh 

Tore £190 Dr £1 90. CSF: £330. 

3.40 (Imj J.A Million Wans (TTves. 6-1); 
2. Sell Expression i9-l): 3. Puffy (30-1) 
Desert Invader 7-2 tflv 13 ran. 3*y, I1**! 
LatJy Hemes ToJe £8.60, £220. £3 30 

£4 30 DF £54 30. Trio £474 20 CSF 
£5367. Tncasr £852 03 

4.10 il ml 1. No Sutxnbsion (Dean 
McMown 4-6 favi 2. Pep To Siarrs 
(20-11.3. Nan The TomWe 113-2) 10 ran 
2 ;(. nk D Chapman Tore £2.30: £150. 

£420 £1 60. DF. £17-90 Tno. £27 30. 
CSF £17 87 

4.40 (6fj 1. Bella Parkes (Aj© Greaves. 
1&« (3v). 2. Lei^i Crofter (3-1); 3. 
Portend (7-2i 7 ran. NR. Wh4a Sorrel 3. 
I'il.DIWwfe Tole £2.60.£1.80.£220. 
DF £660 CSF £S31 Tricasl £1633 

Placepot £65.50. 

Ouadpot £12.10. 

□ Yesterday's meetings at Nswbury 
and Ketoo were called off because of 
waiertoocnno and frost respectively. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Pillow Talk. 7.30 Kirov Protege. 8.00 Charlie 
Bigtime. 8.30 Keeper's Grey. 9.00 Samson- 
Agonistes. 9.30 Crystal Loop. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 BUTCHER AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2.814 lm II 79yd) (12 runners) 

t -KM AnCH IfBEE 29 (CD.G5) LstrHSTOi 12-11-7 
WsMCwrtreyll 

:• 242- QLHMSSimL£R45jiG|CCElHT4-ll-a JScs A Bsay |5) 9 
i 2412 SUP ft COM 3 (CDS) I Caanoell 4-10-10 JLLtoreeSrn4 
4 -235 PILLOW 7AU, 18 ff)H3urfi 4-10-9.. Mm E Bute f7» 3 
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U3 5 2 Carlin i7l 6 
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7.30 BLACKSMITH CLAIMING STAKES 
(5-V-D lm 1t79yd) (4) 

• 03 CHMJLQmWAUtlOaHallir'Jtse r. Tl»es2 
: 31— V.MAT A AIGHTIJAHr 10 (C.Gj J Oiwei e-5 Clan McKmm 3 
: 2513 KRW PROTEGE 101B.G1 S Armaing 5-» . W Woods 1 
4 3521 POLY ROAD 2 (6) V Cronnjr. F-0-P P Ltrphy I5| 4 

7-4 2 a ‘figurine. 2-1 Pot/ R033 5-2 Iren-. Pursue. 5-1 CMaif^ ft*. 

8.00 WHEELWRIGHT HANDICAP 
(£2.788. lm 41) (11) 

; 2154 SALBUS 14 1CO.G) F rzrdley MM _ . . J Quhn 10 
: -133 Pflclfflffl DANCE 3 tCOFJB) D Haydn Jmes fl-94 

SDravne (5111 
i aroi /uvEsraucx 1 r icdj.6S> b htw 5-m _ c ouawi 4 
4 510- HTli FARM 0ANCEH 2M (CD.F.61 W BrUxwme 4-M 

A Gant) (5) 8 
5 -421 MR BEAN 8 (CD.G) K Bute 5-B-fl.MFa«in5 
6 -033 vnwrs PROE 8 (S) s HnUirctorl 4rS-7--Th«s2 
7 W»5 SACRffl MRROfl 7 C Butt*" 4-8-6 _ B Doyla 1 
I 6464 CHARLIE BtGTWE 11 (CD.F.G) B MtJ/lah 5-8-2 A Mattery 6 
3 om- PETHJEAN 57J O BurcUri 4-fl-O.SMshWi DaHBS 3 

10 03' HOMEMAKER 65) (F51 P Mutfi? 5-7-12. R iNaertUd (7> 9 
ii ,00 ClASSCDMBfT 3 A Forties 6-7-7- G Bantesl 7 

3-1 (A Son 7-2 A*rearuel. 9-2 Rrenwr Darce. 6-1 Sacred Mto. 7-t HW Fam 
Danca 8-1 Cfcrtc 10-1 Winn's Pmk-. IM orhero 

8.30 GRDCB1 MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2.433.71) (11) 

1 205- NOBLE IffPnwE 119 WLtaai 3-9-10..-. P McCabe (5) 3 
2 -308 0YNAUS 9 K Crmogium-aOAn 4-9-9.. A CtA 8 
3 -325 WIE-OWL DANCER 12 (BF| J A Hants 1-^8.. GDntfeUII 
4 -235 SANDRA DS 9 9 Ftanx 3-9-7_ S Sretderc (3| 1 
5 fttl LUNAR PRQ1CESBT Dartwl 69-7. ALte*ay5 
6 02-3 KEEPSV5 GREY 5? (Bj R Gusa 3-5-6_. ... 0 Hamson 7 
7 460* LADAMA135G3-9-5__ ..ULkArelrewG 
8 0605 AftitOGAMT BOY B 0 Cxsetzi 6-9-1 . Dun Uctewn 10 
9 400- MSS KATE LOUIS 254 A ivne 4-6-11 . jQiam4 

10 OWJ BRJSAD0RESOU)29IB) A5-8-5 . LCbnw*9 
11 0050 CRAFTY CRICKETER 7 r rlo*H 4-?-0 . C Adansai i7i 2 

3-1 toast Crer 4-1 Sjnttr Pw *.l Ve.O»l ten f..« i.-•&>’ i.-, 
Oiramis. KaOe r;epsr*. 1Q-: ls >; i .‘.-is-s 

9.00 COBBLER SELLING STAKES (E2.QE5 5t| :<• 
1 1623 WEFTf BUSY 14 ICO « c S S’ J f ’ r 4 ? : 
: 54S6 FARFEUJ14 A '.V ■ D‘an::-.4 
i 3206 SAUSG.VAGra57=; 25 sCSFft Si = i .-" A '. 
4 0000 PAT POISssTRES 9 :1- 5 it-: s Znr. ■ l • 

9.30 BAKER HANDICAP ■ -G' £ j 

; 5^4 r ± • • 
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_COURSE SPECIALISTS_j 
TRACERS- r, Hacas 5 lun 15 u.Wt 22 3** j 4 
ttom 22. 182V J 4 Kant. 4 ton 22. I3 JV C Btuan. 4 *r.- "■ 
17.4V A Bailey. 13 San : l j ;6 r,. J Bear,. :9 ftt” 115 r-1 ?■’. 
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Sandos. 3 ta. 14. 21 « DMfceN. 10 han 4.'. 21 ?, D 
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Point-to-point fixtures 
TODAY; Brochlesby. EnxFJestpj Pair. 10 rentes west ol Gnrrrr-y 
(Ira rar£2.0C>r Chtdc&ngtoW LeconsfieW and Cowdray. Fartiam. 
■lm SE CJ F*ul&otC4jgh <12 45) Dunston. A/npIcn 4 m n c4 Bury £: 
Edrmmds. (12 301 Slnmnaton, Duncciritie ParK Im SW J 
Hekmlty (12 30l Tanamda. Eylon-orvSeveffi 7m SE o! 
SHKwsburv (12 Ci». Tynedate. Coronagc-. Sm N c l icnyti <12 30<. 
TOMORROW: Cambridge University. CoBenham. 4m N of 
Cambndoe i12 00). Soutii Dorse*. lAiDume Si Anaresv. midway 
BeJween Btoidtoro aid DcrrtiesJa 11* 001 

kmcsh_I 
DOWNING 8I__I 
IM ml MIU__L 
SIDNEY SUSSEX n__ 1 

AOOENBROOKE^— 
HUGHES MALL__ 
QUESTS' BL_ 
PEMBROKE HL__ ■Pais tv - ; 
CHRtSTS 
Qimigw_ 

V CAWSItt_ 
ST CAIHANINE'S IDL_, 
SIDNEY SUSSEX m_ 
ruNYMim— 
DOWNING I*.- 
ST EDMUND'S_ 
ROeiHSOW B1_ 
CCAT n_ 
WOLF SON IL._ 
SIDNEY SUSSEX W__ 
M and 3rd TV_ 
MAGDALENE tv_ 
ST CATHARINE'S 1V_ 
SELWYN BL__ 
CHURCHILL IV—__ 
CLARE iy___ 
(Hand 3rd V____ 
PCTERHOUSE m_ 

Women 
l EMMANUEL- 
JESUS,- 
urtWHAU.___ 
uo:—.—_ 
WEENS-—_ 
TNINJTY MALI_ 
5T CATMARRIE-S- 
fCW HAU- _ 
SELirrei—- 
CLARE—. 
SCHEV SUSSQL. .. 
CHURCH HJ- 

U PEMBROKE____ 
DOWNING- 
HOMEHTOM—- 
CORPUS CHFHSTI- 
ROOUTSON - 
LMSCU--- 
FITZVnUJAH_ 
CCAT—- 

QMABC . 
•KXESOIL—__ 

-REWNHAMH_ 
EMMANUEL IL— 
SBJVYND_ 
NEW HALL n-. 
CURE!- 

DST EDMUNDS—_ 
so«y Sussex n_ 
ST CATHARIWS n__ 
Gwrowa.- 
HOUGHTON n__ 
QUEENS'M_ 
AODBTBROOKE'S—— 
TTWOTY HALL B_ 
CHURCMU.B- 
PEMBROKE II_ 
CHRtSTStt—......... 
CAHISB-— 
CCAT It- 
DOWNING H_ 
IM Mid 3nl It.. . . 
COTTON 01-- 
ROBINSON 0_ 

Sheehan on bridge 
--*♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
It is always enjoyable to see a top-class player get the worst of an 
encounter with someone less experienced. The hand below was 
played in the team event at the Malta Bridge Festival. 

Dealer East Love all. IMPS 

«AKQ63 
VA9 
♦ KQ7 
♦ 9 7 6 

*9B N *5 

VK87642 VV E ▼QJIO 
♦ 103 s ♦ J 9 5 42 

Keene on chess 

♦ 5 

VQ J 10 
♦JS542 
♦ AK32 

♦ J10742 
▼ S3 

♦ ABB 
♦ 0104 

W_N_E_S_ 

jack Munir Marfa zia 
Sllverstohe Ata-Ullah Budd Mahmood 
_ _ Pass Pass 
1*(1) Dbte(2) 4V(3) 4* (4) 
Pass Pass Dble (5) All pass 

Contract Four Spades Doubled, by South. Lead: six of beans 

Bv Raymond Keene 26 Od2 e5 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 27 Rd6 Nf4 

28 Bxl4 exM 

Dragons Fire 29 Rdl (3 

In the Linares tournament in 30 014 Qe7 

Spain, traditionally the stron¬ 31 h4 Be2 

gest annual tournament in the 32 R1d5 Rbc7 

world, Nigel Short suffered a 33 Nd4 BC4 

severe defeat in round two. 34 Oxfi Bxd5 
His opponent, the Bulgari¬ 35 Fbcd5 Rxc3 

an grandmaster Veselin 36 Qf6 Oc7 
Topalov, employed the sharp 37 Qf2 Qc4 
Dragon variation of the Sicil¬ 38 KK Qb4+ 
ian Defence to overrun Short’s 39 Kal Rh3 
position. 40 Qtl Re3 
While; Nigel Short White resinns 
Blade Veselin Topalov 
Linares. March 1995 

(1) Nowadays out-and-out psy¬ 
ches like this are rare. When 1 
held the hand at the other 
table I opened a weak Two 
Hearts. 
(2) One Spade is a reasonable 
alternative. If your partner 
cannot bid over One Spade 
you are unlikely to have game. 
(3) Technically speaking, re¬ 
double is best for the time 
bong. It would have led to a 
worse result 
(4) More or less forced. 
15) East probably thought the 
hand belonged to her side, and 
that North-South were 
sacrificing. 

2a took the first heart with 
the ace, drew trumps and 
cashed the three top dia¬ 

monds. He then exited with 
his second heart. 

East won the heart; at this 
point many players would not 
have resisted the temptation of 
playing ace. king and another 
club. However East could see 
that her side needed three club 
tricks to beat the contract, so 
she switched to a low dub. 

From the declarer’s point of 
view the best odds were to play 
East for the jack of clubs 
rather than both the ace and 
king, so Zia played low and 
the defence took three club 
tricks. 

This left Zia with oeuf sur 
visage, and gave his team¬ 
mates (Ala. Willie Coyle and 
me) some innocent pleasure. 

Shaitan 
1 e4 

2 m 
3 d4 
6 Nxd4 

5 Nc3 

6 Be3 
7 13 
8 Qd2 
9 Bc4 

10 O-O-0 
11 Bt<3 
12 g4 

13 g5 
14 Ncxb5 

15 BXC4 

16 Qd3 
17 Nl3 

18 Nb3 
19 CteG 

20 bxc3 
21 Rd4 
22 K(j2 

23 Qd3 
24 Kcl 
25 tx©4 

Defence 
c5 
06 

cxd4 

Nfe 

06 

Bg7 
Nc6 
0-0 

Bd7 

Ne5 

Rce 
b5 

Nh5 

Nc4 

Rkc4 
Rb4 
ObB 

Be6 
Bxc3 
R&7 

Rc8 

OC7 

d5 

dxe4 
Bc4 

Diagram of final position 

*1 
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Mlndscape 

In the Mindscape Internation¬ 
al tournament in San Francis¬ 
co the tournament veteran 63- 
year-old Viktor Korchnoi has 
seized the sole lead with two 
rounds to go. 

Curiously, he employed a 
dragon system, with colours 
reversed, to inflict defeat on 
the American prodigy Josh 
Waitzkin._ 

Winning Move. 
UUi-mJ r»-« 
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Liverpool offer test of a dramatic recovery in race for Premiership prize 

Keegan revives Newcastle’s challenge 
Louise Taylor believes 

a half-time team talk 

may be a turning point 

on Tyneside this season 

LAST Saturday, at about 
3.45pm, Kevin Keegan decid¬ 
ed that the time had come to 
“have words" with Newcastle 
United’s players. With his side 
drawing 1-1 with Aston Villa, 
the Newcastle manager devot¬ 
ed half-time to delivering 
some home truths. “I told 
them if they had given up any 
hope of winning the champ¬ 
ionship, just carrying on as in 
the first half would be fine, but 
that if they stxU wanted to 
challenge for it their act 
needed to be got together — 
and fast.” he said. 

Presumably presented with 
a rather less politely para¬ 
phrased version of this mess¬ 
age. the Newcastle players 
rose to the challenge. Forty- 
five minutes later, VDla 
trudged off the pitch at St 
James’ Park as 3-1 losers: a 
result that, should Newcastle 
win at Liverpool this after¬ 
noon, may come to be seen as 
a defining moment in Newcas¬ 
tle’s season. 

For die first time in months, 
talk of catching Manchester 
United and Blackburn Rovers 
at the top of the FA Carting 
Premiership is no longer ta¬ 
boo at foe dub's tree-tined 
training ground, set in undu¬ 
lating countryside outside 
Durham. Indeed, foe chat 
among executive supporters 
flying bade from a convincing 
midweek win at Ipswich 
drifted towards a possible 
Newcastle league and FA Cup 
double. It may have been 
champagne-induced opti¬ 
mism, but Tyneside bookmak¬ 
ers are accepting such bets. 
Keegan’s team is back on 
Merseyside for an FA Cup 
quarter-final against Everton 
tomorrow week. 

Six points behind 
Manchester United and nine 
adrift of Blackburn Rovers, 
they still have some consider¬ 
able catching up to do, but if 
not quite placing Newcastle on 
the cusp of glory, victory at 
Anfield would provoke alarm 
in the North West 

Mathematically champion¬ 
ship contenders themselves, 
Liverpool are looking forward 
to putting four old boys in 
their place. Keegan, Terry 
McDermott his assistant and 

A \ \ 
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Football finds 
its soul with 
foreign aid 

Beardsley, left and Venison have reinforced the link between the dominant Liverpool of old and the resurgence of the new Newcastle 

foe two of the team’s key 
figures, Barry Venison and 
Peter Beardsley, all return to 
foe ground where they spent 
formative seasons. 

One of foe recurring themes 
of Keegan’s managerial re¬ 
gime at St James’ Park has. in 
fact been his desire to turn 
Newcastle into “a dub like foe 

Liverpool I played for". Refer¬ 
ences to Bill Shankiy punctu¬ 
ate his press conferences and 
Keegan has even recreated a 
Newcastle “boot room” com¬ 
prising McDermott Derek 
Fazakerley. the first team 
coach, and Arthur Cox, 
another of his mentors. 

Beardsley, too. has a special 

place in Keegan's heart He 
scored Newcastle's second- 
half goals against Villa, both 
after mesmerising dribbles, 
and the manager said of his 
favourite striker. “Of all foe 
players in foe world, only 
Peter could have* scored foal 
last goal." Nevertheless. 
Keegan is sufficiently hard- 

Saturday night at 
the movies? 

No, Tuesday night 
at a Posthouse. 

\ 

headed to have had “a few 
private words” with Beardsley 
(hiring that decisive halHime 
talk. 'The trouble with Peter is 
that sometimes he’s so enthu¬ 
siastic that he wants to do 
everything, to chase the baO 
the ball boys should be look¬ 
ing after," Keegan said 

Liverpool season ticket- 
holders would have appreciat¬ 
ed a bit more of this eager- 
beavering attitude from some 
sullen players disaffected dur¬ 
ing foe time of Graeme 
Souness’s management Even 
now. Roy Evans, his succes¬ 
sor. could still do worse than 
use Beardsley as a role model. 

Nobody could ever accuse 
Varison of an apathetic ap¬ 
proach. but Anfield regulars 
did question his ability during 
the days when he was in and 
out of their team at right bade. 
Re-invented fry Keegan—who 
bought him for a modest 
ESOJXX) — as an anchoring 
midfielder or central defender. 
Venison is arguably Newcas¬ 
tle’s player of the season and a 
recEptly-capped England in¬ 
ternational operating just in 
front of foe back four. 

Keegan has never had trou¬ 
ble expressing his views, 
whether analysing for tele¬ 
vision or when talking about 

his beloved Newcastle, but, 
just lately, a critical note has 
crept into his assessments. 
Where once this most fiercely 
protective of managers re¬ 
fused to countenance any criti¬ 
cism of his protfigfa. a degree 
of blame is now placed square¬ 
ly on individuals' shoulders. 
Last week, it was Steve 
Howeys turn, the central de¬ 
fender being fined for conced¬ 
ing a needless booking. 

Still far from afraid to 
dispense lavish praise — he 
repeatedly describes Keith 
Gillespie as Britain’s most 
exciting young player in years 
— Keegan chastises too. Ac¬ 
cordingly, he “gets at" Gilles¬ 
pie when the young winger 
sometimes fails to “look up 
and play the early cross". 

Such minor quibbles are 
merely intended to smooth the 
rough edges Keegan foe play¬ 
er once worked so hard to 
erase from his own game; to 
speed the sort of improve¬ 
ments that resulted in his 
becoming an England inter¬ 
national rather than simply a 
solid dub player. 

They might just make the 
difference between Newcastle 
winning a trophy or settling 
for a glamorous loser’s role 
come May. 

In sport it is better to 
trust what you see rath¬ 
er than what someone 

tells you. The week began 
with John Morris, the secre¬ 
tary of the British Boxing 
Board of Control wretched¬ 
ly trying to compare the 
risks of pugilism to football. 
He, the defender of the 
indefensible, was speaking 
on Sunday morning after 
another of his board’s li¬ 
censed bouts of brain beat¬ 
ing had put a healthy 
individual onto a life-sup¬ 
port system. 

“My lad is playing foot¬ 
ball today," Morris said. 
“He takes that risk, includ¬ 
ing. by the way, head inju¬ 
ries. We know foe dangers, 
they are there.” 

Football is guilty of a lot of 
things, but intentionally in¬ 
flicting harm to the brain is 
not one of them. By Tues¬ 
day. however, Morris ap¬ 
peared to have a point 
There is, indeed, the risk of 
cerebral damage if one goes 
to Bruges without a ticket 
and comes under the cosh of 
foe Belgian gendarmerie. 

By Wednesday, at last foe 
soul of the game began to 
strike blows for its good 
name and nature. Down at 
The Dell Southampton and 
Tottenham Hotspur put on 
120 minutes of the most 
bewitching football drama. 
For unpredictability, it must 
have rivalled anything 
down the century and more 
of FA Cup lore. Who will 
forget foe night of Ronnie 
Rosenthal, coming on not 
fully fit after knee injury, his 
side two goals down... and 
the Israeli scoring three 
times, three left-footed goals 
from angles or distances 
that defied logic 

This former soldier, 3L 
talks fast and with a degree 
of charm, but he could not 
explain, for nobody could, 
the intuition that impels a 
man to ignore team-mates, 
to shoot for goal quicker 
than it takes the brain to 
form an idea and transmit 
the message to the feet. This 
hero at The Dell had come 
all the way along the road 
from Maccabi Haifa to 
White Hart Lane to hear 
Gerry Francis, his manager, 
assert “We’ve just had a 
little bar mitzvah dance in 
foe dressing-room.” 

Words and pictures out of 
synch: if anything could 
transcend the hat-trick, it 
was the sportsmanship with 
which Southampton sup¬ 
porters in their thousands 
stood to applaud foe con¬ 
queror of their team. What 
an old-fashioned night of 
beauty to weigh against the 
sores of foe national game 

Then came Thursday, a 
snowstorm over Highbury, 
and another beguiling for¬ 
eigner. Guy Roux. 56. is the 
coach of AJ Auxerrc and 
his team had matched 
Arsenal with just enough 
power to negate foe Cup 

Free-spending Scots look 
to cross-border options 

By Kevin McCarra 

To see the most glamorous stars in 

film today, visit Hemel Hempstead. 

Or any one of the 65 Forte Posthouse 

hotels for that matter. 

Because right now you can enjoy the 

latest movies in your room. 

And just to make it more like a 

we lay on free popcorn. (Although as 

yet we have no plans to get a tall man 

in a hat tc sit in front of you.) 

A room at a Forte Posthouse anywhere 

in the country wilt cost you less than £70 

per night. If you'd like to book, 

contact your travel agent or call 

ight out in Leicester Square, FORTE free on 0300 40 40 40. 

Posthouse 
nmmmsme 

THE Old Firm are attempting 
to strengthen their sides by 
signing players from the FA 
Carting Premiership. Tommy 
Burns, foe Celtic manager, 
confirmed yesterday that he is 
likely to bid for Nigel Clough, 
the Liverpool striker who is 
out of favour at Anfield, while 
Walter Smith. Bums’s coun¬ 
terpart at Rangers, has had a 
£25 million offer for Gary 
McAllister, foe Scotland cap¬ 
tain, rejected by Leeds United. 

Celtic’s flaccid attack is in 
need of strengthening, and 
Burns has already travelled 
widely to watch players on the 
Continent He believes that his 
team would benefit from a 
deep-tying forward able to act 
as a prompter. Clough, signed 
for Liverpool from Notting¬ 
ham Forest for £2275 million 
in 1993 by Graeme Souness. 
fits the description perfectly. 

"Clough is one we are 
interested in, and we will be 
cheating out the situation." 
Burns said. “He played very 
well for a passing team tike 
Fbresl and that is the style 
Celtic would like to play. He is 
made to measure for the sort 
of rote played by Peter Beards¬ 
ley [of Newcastle United]. It is 
a specialised position, and 
there are not many who can 
fill it" 

Liverpool's system has al¬ 
tered with die emergence of 

Steve McManaman and 
Robbie Fowler. In conse¬ 
quence. Clough, 29 later this 
month, has had his first-team 
opportunities limited. His 
chib would presumably expect 
to recoup its outlay on foe 
player, who has wot 14 caps 
for England, but even if a deal 
could be struck with Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er, Clough would still have to 
be persuaded to move to 
Scotland and a dub in the 
throes of reconstruction. 

Nonetheless, Bums has a 
considerable budget for the 
programme. He has already 
spent a total of £3 million to 
sign Kill O’Donnell, from 
Motherwell and Pierre van 
Hopyjdonk. a Dutchman, 

Clough: Celtic target 

Winners’ Cup holders; but 
the French team contained 
genuinely gifted players, 
too. Where do they come 
from? “I am not a man of 
impatient nature.” Roux 
said, smiting. “I work and 
work until something comes 
at foe end of it” 

For 33 years, he has toiled 
on behalf of AJ Auxerre. 
The initials refer to foe 
youth on which the dub is 
founded, and it was interest¬ 
ing, to put it mildly, to sit 
with Roux on the day that 
the Darlington manager be¬ 
came foe 35 tb dub coach in 
England to lose his job tins 
season — as well as tbe 21st 
former Darlington manager 
in foe time that Roux has 
maintained his position at 
Auxerre. 

Maybe that is why Dar¬ 
lington flounder. Roux hav¬ 
ing talked his way into tbe 
job of running the dub 
single-handed, for £60 a 
went, in 1961. insisted that 
there would be a philosophy 
of patience, and his own 
school where he would per¬ 
sonally groom players. 
These have included Eric 
Cantona and Basile Boll 
players subsequently sold 
for millions of pounds. Roux reasons that 

there could be no 
other way. His dub 

needs foe resources, he 
could never break foe pay 
structure to keep foe talents. 
and so he thanks them and 
hopes they become very rich 
and fulfilled individuals. 
And if not? That is where 
Roux gives so much back. 
The boys who enter his dub 
might as well be signing on 
for an order of monks. Their 
dedication has to be total 

In return, he offers foe 
parents something rather 
precious — be pledges that 
he will bade his judgment 
that foe boy will make a 
footballer, that they wHI not 
be discarded, in foe manner 
of British dubs, at 16 or 17, 
and that Roux and his 
teachers will impart to them 
everything that foty know at 
least until foe age of 20. 

Thus, with patience again 
the key. he sees them 
through foe vagaries of 
youth, and thus two-thirds 
of his teams tend to contain 
players who have grown like 
foe vine in Burgundy. 

Romantic? Not if one took 
a careful look at some of foe 
6ft defenders whose man¬ 
marking against Arsenal 
was as fierce (though not 
unduly unfair) as any raised 
in England. Stewart Hous¬ 
ton. foe temporary manager 
of Arsenal brought refresh¬ 
ing humility to foe marble 
halls, and admitted the qual¬ 
ities of foe opponent 

He then uttered a pearl of 
manager-speak. “I warned 
my players about man¬ 
marking. I said: Ton’ll have 
a gorilla up your backside, 
and you've got to handle itT 

Ferguson 
puts his 

foot down 
By Our Sports Staff 

from NAC Breda. The success 
of a recent share issue, which 
raised more than £9 million 
from supporters alone, means 
that Burns may still have 
around £5 million available to 
him for players. 

While reluctance on 
Clough’s part would be under¬ 
standable. a transfer to his 
homeland might carry greater 
appeal to McAllister. Rangers, 
with an eye to European 
regulations and their own 
playing limitations, naturally 
wish to purchase a Scottish 
midfield player. Smith said: 
“Leeds United seem more 
eager to buy than to sell.” 

Despite having had one 
offer rejected, though, it is 
likely that Rangers will pursue 
the matter. In the past, foe 
dub has waged lengthy—and 
costly — campaigns to sign 
players such as Duncan Fer¬ 
guson. The sincerity of Leeds’s 
desire to keep McAllister. 3a 
will be tested. 

Having failed to buy one 
player. Rangers announced 
that they have lost another for 
the remainder of the season. 
David Robertson, their left 
bode, will require surgery. He 
has a plate in his foot which 
was fitted to repair damage 
earlier in his career, and a 
screw was dislodged by a 
challenge in foe Scottish Cup 
tie with Heart of Midlothian. 

ANDREI KANCHELSKIS, 
foe Manchester United and 
Ukraine winger, has been told 
that he must stay at Old 
Trafiord after reports that he 
demanded a transfer as a 
result of being left out of the 
United side last Saturday. 

“There is no way he is 
leaving,” Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, raid yester¬ 
day. “1 have had a chat with 
him and he understands why 
he was on the bench at 
Everton. It is a team game and 
foe players have got to be 
rotated." 

Kanchelskis has been 
quoted as saying: “I went to 
see foe manager and I’ve 
asked for a transfer. I’m not 
happy. Not happy at all. I'm 
fit, there is no injury and I 
want to play." 

Kanchelskis. United’s lead¬ 
ing scorer this season with 14 
goals, was the subject of 
transfer speculation last sea¬ 
son after being left out of the 
European Cup campaign 
because of the Uefa limit on 
foreign players. 

That rift was healed and he 
signed a new contract shortly 
before foe FA Cup Final 
□ Paul Futcher, the former 
Luton Town and Manchester 
City defender, has been re¬ 
leased by Grimsby Town to 
take over as foe player-man¬ 
ager of Darlington. 
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‘Concerned’ 
Hamed 

will display 
no mercy 
By Sri kumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

SATURDAY again, and it is 
big _ fight night. High-profile 
boxing, this time with Naseem 
Hamed. Prince Naseem 
Hamed, back on the television 
screens even though Gerald 
McClellan, the American 
super-middleweight who suf¬ 
fered brain damage in his 
bout last Saturday with Nigel 
Bean. still lies seriously ill in 
the Royal London Hospital. 

However distasteful it may 
be to some to see another 
young man crashing onto 
their living room floor, busi¬ 
ness is business—and there is 
no business like the boxing 
business. 

Hamed, the flamboyant 
super-bantamweight from 
Sheffield, will attempt to 
knock his opponent senseless 
at Livingston, Scotland, to- 

Haraed- will be too quick 

night The victim, this time, of 
the unbeaten Yorkshireman, 
who has stopped 13 of his 15 
opponents, will be Sergio 
Liendo. of Argentina. 

Trevor East the head of 1TV 
Sport, said yesterday*. “It 
would have been nice to have 
had a break, but people have 
paid money, boxers have 
trained and want to fight 

“We feel it's not our job to 
moralise. This was planned 
weeks ago and ITV are Legally 
bound to cover it Its thanks to 
TV money that there will be 
complete medical back up for 
this show, just like ir always is. 
Less money means comers 
would be cut” 

East said dial he will be 
talking to Prank Warren, the 
promoter, to see that the 
production is treated “sensi¬ 

tively". which means keeping 
the boastful showboating of 
Hamed to a minimum. 
Brendan Ingle, Hamed’s man¬ 
ager, said that his man would 
be suitably restrained before 
and during the bout 

“He will just do his somer¬ 
sault and no more,” Ingle said. 
“He will just flip over the 
ropes and stand there, to show 
respect to McClellan and 
Benn. Naz is very concerned 
about McClellan and went to 
see him but couldn't, so he left 
his good wishes with the 
hospital staff.” 

It is pointless hoping that 
Hamed, 21. will go easy on the 
Argentinian, but perhaps, he 
may stick to a neat display of 
boxing in view of last week. 
Hamed specialises in bashing 
people up until their “eyes are 
like slot machines — all over 
the place”. 

Ingle said: “It's like going on 
the production line in a factory 
and slowing down. You are 
going to get the sack. Let's not 
have all this hypocrisy. It’s a 
job, like any other job. Naz is 
going to get in there and get on 
with it His job is to get him 
out of there just as soon as 
possible. I 

“The other fellow has a good j 
record. He’S had 50 fights and 
knocked out a lot of his 
opponents. He’s come here 
looking to kfll Naz. Naz is 
going to have to stop him 
doing that He is going to have 
to block out of his mind what 
happened to McClellan.” 

Despite Ingle's claim that 
Liendo has crane to fight the 
Argentinian is not regarded as 
a puncher, even though he has 
won state, national and South 
American titles and is ranked 
No 8 in the World Boxing 
Council rankings. He is con¬ 
sidered durable, has never 
been stopped and has got off 
the floor to win. 

Clearly, though, he is likely 
to find himself on the floor 
again. Hamed predicts that he 
will stop Liendo in three 
rounds. Since liendo has nei¬ 
ther the speed to Jay a glove on 
Hamed nor the firepower to 
hold him off expect the Shef¬ 
field man to hold up liendo 
then finish him off spectacu¬ 
larly. according to his 
prediction. 

FOOTBALL 
icfc-off 30 unless stated 
denotes aWOfflf 
mxnng pitch inspection 

ft Carfing Pramjerehip 
I) t'Ason VWa v Blackburn -. 
>) Leeds v Sheffield Wednesday .... 

1) Leicester v Everton. 
f) Liverpool v Newcastle. 
i) Manchester Urd v Ipswich. 
ij Norwich v Manchester Cay ... 
j "Nottingham Forest vTottenham 3 Southampton v Covertly.. 

Wimbledon v QPfl . 

P W D L F A F 
taefcbum .30 20 S •» 63 2b 
lanlM. 30 19 6 5 53 |2 
ewcasfle-. 30 16 9 5 52 31 
verpool... 28 14 9 5 46 33 
onro Forest 30 13 8 9 42 33 
»JS. 28 11 10 7 35 28 
jaenham ... 2fl 12 7 9 4b 40 
raereH 30 10 10 10 35 32 
net! Wed.... 3DIM1J ® 40 
rmUedon 29 11 6 12 35 SO 
stem ViSa.. 31 9 11 11 « 45 
Dvawy . 30 9 10 11 33 47 
helse/ ... . 28 9 9 10 37 39 
SSch..- 29 9 9 11 27 33 
SfcSv . . 29 9 9 11 37 44 

«rmn-S | '9 1? 2) *• 
no . . 27 8 8 11 40 *0 
uujhampiori 28 6 13 9 40 46 

-a l I 3 £ 5 
las! Ham ... SB 8 5 Ifi 27 J9 

. ..30 6 5 19 31 60 
aasia . 29 4 8 17 31 54 

m . 
Bromwich . 
iCounty . 
don .. 

v Bristol City . 

T' F A Pta 
0 Si 36 » 
7 44 26 56 
B 53 35 54 
8 56 38 S3 

10 56 43 |3 
10 37 29 &3 
9 50 « 46 
6 35 29 47 

11 41 39 46 
9 40 37 44 

12 45 45 44 

11 45 43 43 
11 37 33 42 
10 32 35 •» 
12 37 46 40 

9 32 31 39 
12 43 47 39 
12 37 40 38 
Ye 29 42 37 
17 32 60 3b 

ZB 32 4S * 
,4 37 52 33 

18 36 48 29 
15 29 48 27 

GUE Premier * 
tjndoe. Crawley v 
rr Hednefiwa. 

jrjfw v AthersBne. 

I; Wjroesier * 
Mn: Bartley v 
r Burnham * 
ate-: Oewdory 

v Ashford: 
Belvedere. 

•VBS 
v Aimnage, 

a«vReddBch: 

S«rJwn* 
jnpn caanew. 
,Moa&eenv 
port AFC tf 

r COUNTIES 

*ood 
ica North Erst. 

!?RS 
tm. Pcrvnh v 

Second cfivMon 

119) Brentford v Crewe. 
(20) Brtatof Ravers v Shrewsbury. B Cambridge LBd v Brighton . 

Certflff vBownemouth. 
Chester v Plymouth .. .._.. 
Huddersfield v Brattord.. 

(Z41 HuB v Btmwigham... 

(2a Leyton Orlert v Oxford Utd. 
(26) Rotfwrham v Peterborough . 
I27j Wrexham v Blackpool. 
(26) Mfycomba v Stockport.- 
(29) York v Swansea. 

P W D L F A PtS 
Huddersfld.... 33 17 11 5 59 35 62 
EKmvnhan 30 17 8 5 59 25 58 
BrertfStf... 32 IB 5 9 62 30 59 
Crewe. 31 18 4 9 59 <9 58 
Oxford Utd. . 32 16 7 9 51 38 55 
WVoombe.... 30 IS 9 6 43 33 54 
Blackpool.... 34 16 6 12 55 52 54 
Hul.._.31 15 7 9 52 40 52 
Bradford. 32 14 B 10 47 45 50 
Bristol R.29 12 11 6 48 29 «7 
Yorii .. _ 31 14 5 12 47 37 47 
Wrexham..... 30 12 10 a 52 43 46 
Swvisea.. 31 11 13 7 38 32 46 
Soctocrt.... 32 13 5 14 45 45 44 
Shrewsbury.. 32 10 9 T3 44 43 39 
Petefboro. .31 9 11 11 40 56 38 
Rotherham.. 31 9 10 12 41 43 37 
Brighton. 31 8 11 12 32 39 35 
C&ro IRd. .. 32 7 12 13 41 55 33 
plymxth..... 31 8 5 18 32 63 29 
BSSh •• 33 7 7 19 33 61 20 
catffl.31 6 619 31 S3 24 
Leyton Oram 31 5 6 20 24 49 21 
CnesKjr... 33 3 8 22 27 65 17 

Third division 

(30) t8amet v Torquay. 
(31) CarfisJe v Northampton . 
132) ChestarffoW v Bury. 
(331 Colchester v Dartngim 
(34) ExatfH v Mansfield . 
(39 GftfnghamvWaisaft. 

(36) Hereford v Fuliam. 
137) laicoln v Hartlepool . 

38) Presion v Doncaster . 
(39) Rochdale v Scarborough. 
(40) Wigan v Scunthorpe. 

PWD L F A Pts 

Cafeie.30 20 8 2 51 13 68 

Chesterfield. 3016 | 6 ® |6 
Walsall.26 14 8 4 46 26 bU 
Mansfiefd ... 30 15 4 11 61 40 49 
ewu. 26 14 6 6 39 20 -j8 
nSUster... 30 13 8 9 38 24 47 
fSS?:.....30 11 12 7 43 36 

!!? S S S 
ssp-.ss sa a s s 
fSh.29 10 7 12 34 35 3? 

rSL;:::: a? io 712 m « 37 

Sfci';..30 610 14 u « a 
GBbngfeim...29 7 616 d0 « er 
Sarttanol .29 6 815 27 4b 26 

gSE'" » 5 717 32 51 22 

QM VauxhaB Conference 

HassBSsaa*- 
J—) Yeovil v Dover. 

UntBond League 

Premier division 

."• 

I gSSotS v Bishop Auckland 

(42) Horwidi v Boe'on . 
(431 Krowsley v Banow . 

h&SSte'-' 
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Wright liked basketball so much that he bought a half share in his own dub. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Wright relaxes among the Sharks 
If ir was nor the most 

popular move of last sum¬ 
mer. it has certainly 

turned out to be the most 
successful Not everyone ap¬ 
plauded the Basketball 
League's decision to admit a 
new franchise into its 
Budweiser League, least of all 
the top dubs in the first 
division, who were queue- 
jumped by Sheffield Shades 
after believing that they had 
done enough to deserve 
promotion. 

However, with British bas¬ 
ketball revolving around 
more than just performances 
on court the Sharks took their 
place among the elite in the 
autumn simply because they 
possessed the right facilities, 
the potential and most impor¬ 
tant of all the money. 

The league could not afford 
to ignore the donation of 
£100,000. injected into the 
new venture by the CivsaJis 
Television Company and the 
Australia-based Mushroom 
Record Company, and if vin¬ 

Nlcholas Ha rling on the impact being made 

by the new breed of basketball club owners 

dication is needed, it only 
takes a glance at the 
Budweiser League table. The 
Sharks have snapped their 
way to the top. and. tomorrow 
night at the Sheffield Arena, 
take on Thames Valley Tigers, 
the defending champions, in 
the National Cup Final, a 
repeat of the confrontation 
two months ago in the 7-Up 
Trophy Final won narrowly 
by the Tigers. 

Like Hapey Goldsmith, the 
impressario whose Leopards 
team has enjoyed a successful 
first campaign, and Barry 
Marshall the pop promoter 
who has seen London Towers 
improve since he took over 
late last season — they over¬ 
whelmed the Sharks S4-72 in a 
league game on Thursday — 
Chris Wright is one of a new 
breed of owners. 

Wright, the chairman of 

Crysalis, had always been 
interested in the sport His 
regular trips to the United 
States had invariably coincid¬ 
ed with visits to see the likes of 
the Los Angeles Lakers or the 
New York Knicks. “I had also 
seen a lot on television, and 
when the Basketball League 
approached Crysalis with a 
view to putting it on television 
in England, they asked me 
why I didn't get involved, in a 
team," he said. 

Mike Smith, the league's 
chief executive, told Wright 
that, in Ponds Forge, Shef¬ 
field possessed an excellent 
facility. The only drawback 
was Wright’s reluctance to 
pan with £100.000. A chance 
conversation with Mike 
Gudinski, of Mushroom, re¬ 
solved that snag. “Mike was 
at Wembley for the rugby 
league final' and I was there 

for the basketball play-offs,” 
Wright said. “I was having a 
drink with him. and when 1 
told him 1 was thinking of 
buying a basketball dub, he 
told me that the game had 
really taken off in Australia, 
with crowds of 15.000. He said 
he’d buy half with me.” 

Wright and Gudinski found 
themselves making frequent 
trips to Sheffield, a dty with 
which neither had any previ¬ 
ous connections. Getting 
there, either by road or rail 
proved unexpectedly time- 
consuming but the Sharks 
were soon to make the jour¬ 
neys worthwhile. 

With the help of what 
Wright calls “a disparate mul¬ 
tiracial bunch of skinny white 
guys and big black ones 
under a coach pirn Brandon] 
who has done a brilliant job". 
Sheffield Sharks have quickly 
risen to the heights. Whether 
they can confirm the promise 
of tiieir first season with a first 
piece of silverware tomorrow 
is a different mailer. 

COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND’S FIXTURES 

BelTs SccMish League j 

Premier division 

(—I Hibernian v Rarjers 
(45) Kilmarnock ,■ Diiraee U.T . 
(46) tMatn«weD v Fa Wc.... , 
(47) Panics v Hears .. 

Ftrei efivision 

(48) Airdrie v Ratf:.. 
(49) tClydebank t Ayr . 
(50i Dundee v Harrvtion 
(51/ w S: jennsone . 
(52) Stranraa v Si Mirren . .. . 

Second dhrtson 

(53) Bervrick v Meacaitart. 
(54) Brechin w Stirling . 
iS5i Easi File v Dumsansn . 
(56j Greenock Morion v Clyde .. . 
(57t Sranhousemuir v Queen rj SsutR 

Third division 

(58) Albion v Arbroath 
ipteyng at firbnxahi 

(—11 Alloa v Montrose. 
(—j CaJey Thts v Cowdenbeath _. 
I—) tEasi Srirfinc; v Queen's Park . ... 
(—) ForiB v Ross County. 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Thud round. Ertf^d 
v Merthyr. Qareshead v Uaccteshwd. 
■ ffiiesjnr v KjdrteTTBn»2r. Marne 
Boraham Wood, MorecacnOe v ABrmcna-n 
Runcorn v Hyde: Rusnden and Dijnanflt v 
Halesowen |280i. Stevenage v Woking. 
DIADOftA LEAGUE- Prermet cBvtSKXn: 
Aylesbury v Hendon; Burnley v Sahao's 
SoiTtord. Carshalron v Voacfing. Dui.vioh . 
WOUngfuun: Grays v Hanov,-. Hayes v Si 
AJbans, Hbchm v Suncn Uncec Manow v 
Kingnofuan. Pulleei v Chesham WaHon 
and Hereham v Moiesey. Fiat drviston: 
Abngdon Town v LhtbnSge Bas.-igstoHe ••• 
Iflyron. Beritiamsied v Maatertiead. 
Butartcay v Tocuirj and Mirdvm 
Begs v Newbury: Charcsev. Ruslip Manor 
□onung v Haytjndge SwiKx WhyleWfo » 
Staines: Wtanhoe v Aldershot To.vn. 
Wonhmg v Wtondey. Second dwision: 
Q^cKnal v Saffron V/ai-ien; Criesnun: v 
Mekten Vde, Edgwa/e « Meropolran 
Police, Egham v Cn^aor. Hampion v 
Ban on. Hemei Hemppead v Barsread 
Leatheihaad v ChaHom S; P«er. Oriori 
City v Tilbuy. Wfindsor aid Eton v Ave^v- 
WUham v Ware ThW efivision: Car.-ey 
Island v Hcmchurch. Oapion « N.jnhwooO. 
Coder Row v Cove. Eas: Thurrock v 
Lecrtor. Epsom end Ewell v Tnng. 
Fbckvrtfl Heato v Bedford Team HarefieBv 

Hariow. Hafloid v Lewes Kmcsotay v 
Fettham and Hounslow. ScaAhaH v 

Horeham 
FA VASE Sbdh round Basraon Utd v 
Rounds Tcwn 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
dhitatan: Amersham v VVBtesden. Beacons- 

FOOTBALL 

KjoK-dfl Jprn un'ess staled 
FA Carling Premiership 
Arsenal v West Ham . 
Cnelsea v Crystal Palace M 0) . 

Endsleigh Insurance League 

First division 

Sunderland v Tranmere._■ •• 
Wolverhampion v Portsmouth (2a5) ... 

Bell's Scottish League 

Premier division 

CemcvAberdeen. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Southern 

eftrtsion: Poote v Bur/ Town. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier efivision: 
Sabasn v Chippenham. 
BORD GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier division /3.15>- CoSh Ramblers v 
Monaghan. Deny v Ge)wa> 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Kck-ft*; 3pm unttss staled 
John Smith's European championship 

France i Wales 
(at Garcesaonne. 20i. 

Acattenry tewmational 

France v Grsal 3ritam 
(Carcassonne, noon/ 

field Syx.c - .Vamam A!*er SaTadc*- 
Harr.ve-::. v. Hsuse v Ccrmdtan-'^K1- 
als Crcydc-i v rlJ.-igicn. a Margarerst: s'- 
v Hanogey Tca«t Har.'es v vViruriffc •• 
Rerrutr.r 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier efivoian: Aswcrd j 
DCF aasr-.jsKw? . Crar.teQh Ch pyead . 
rariia-n. riertey v Ein iBdc Ucsttom • 
Godarang and Guidtod. Sandnursi . 
Bedtor:. '.V.np Seers u HarT^r Wintne-. 
Challenge Cup: Second round: r^ieiheme 
v Peccjrc. Wes.TieL? i Cafenam 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Prentier dhnston: Ariesey Tcwn v Pew- 
Bar fit^eswade v Royasn Brache Span 
v Wingate aid Finchley Budar.gham Ath •• 
MiSon Keynes' Harpender* v ‘.IMtevn 
Garden C4y. Hoddesdon v Leichvrcinri 
i^arCen Civ. Lanctord , Duns:aWe 
ShJir^wn v HaSetl 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dnriston: 
Bideterd v Fiwne. Brecon v Bamyapie 
Bristol Manor Farm v Elmar?: Lisnead v 
CJappenham. Mangostiefd v Tomngton 
Cdd Down v Twenon Sal ash ■/ Came 
VresUaury v Crednon. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: PrenVer division 
Atmondshury v Swnoon Supeimarme. 
3anbury v North Leqn Canerton v 
hrtbury Cndericird v BuS^ier Cjarcester 
v Atangdon. Faulaid v Tutfley. Pegasus. 
Junors v BracHey. Shouwod v H^hwrxm. 
First divedon cup: Thrt round: Wanrage v 
Purton. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMEONATION: Premier 
*rision: Ansdis v tonhlieU. Btawwch v 
Sherwood Celtic. Cheimsley v KBBV*ahar 
Tmbars: CcJesnill v OBon Bciyale: Knowte v 
Kings Heaih.ShiriwvHighcaie Chaaenge 
Cup: Thml round: Ducjiey Spcns v Wea 
Mids Fre Fourth round: Hams Hal v 
SnxSey E9<L. Potewmrth NW « AHrechurch 
vak; Me* KA a Massey Ferguson. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MCLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: aofehaS Swifts v HattstMven Harr 
Bnortcv Hill » WderihaU. HlncWey AlhleUc v 
OlrtxBy. Knypereley Vic v Strartord. Paget v 
Sardwell Bom: Pershore v BanwA. Ruahal 
O v Shepshed □ Slepentil v Chasetown: 
west Mid Police v Rocester. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NOHThfiRN 
LEAGUE: First dMson: BecUncflon Temefs 
V West Auckland. Cneaer fe Street v 
EpgiCion CV/; ConseO v WhCby: Fenyh* v 
Dunston FB: GuEtxxough v HeflOum; 
Mutton v SMdon: Paeriee v RTM 
Newcaslie. Prudhoe v BSfingham. Tow Law 
v Durham. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE. Premier 
DMskXi: Bilston « Dadasun: Cradtey v 
WMiesIMl: Etmgsfiafl HT v Stourpon 
Swihs, rtll Top v Lye: LudUw v BlaKfinal. 
Mahrem v Bitawcn Stiotors. PetsaD vaa v 
WafeaP Wood: Westfields v Gomal 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier eft. 
vision Concord v Sowhend Manor. Eton 
Manor v Bowere: Ford v Btanham Ram- 

biers. Qetx string v Sansiead. Matdan 
v F^l Han Romtord v HuHbndge Spons; 
Seabed ;«xn v Brentwood 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dhrision: Chaftens v 
Harach arid PjrKeslon. Comard v Tplree. 
Fai'ertra-i v Haverhill Or cal Yarmouth v 
Halaeac: Lwestofr v Fctastcwe. Watun v 
Soham. •.voodbndge v Suctiuiy League 
Cup: Semi-finals; 0y v Neamartet. 
Wftsbech vV.'ibiham 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First tft- 
vision: Lsnvngton v BAT; Tenon v Easi 
Ctwvesvus AerostoKauesvStranagaand 
Herston Oj.vbs Sports v Thacham; 
Easllegh v Boumenwiah: Fleet v Dowmon; 
Gospon v Bemetton Heath: Homdean v 
Ovislchurch' PwereTield v Andover. Ryde 
Eporrs v Fortsmomh. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Prrar 
cflvtskxr Otwtxjrough v Wtmehawfc Easi 
Gmstead u Eaaboume Twin: Haftsham v 
Shoreham; Oahwood v Newhawn: 
Peacehaven and Teiscombe v Arundel, 
Rmgmw v Portfioitf. Siamco v Burgess HA. 
Three Budges v Pogham 
H5EWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premloi dMstan: Bourne v 
S and L Corby; Eynesbury v Newport 
Pagnefl: Kempston v Wahigborai^h. 
Nonhampion Spencer v Stamford. Potton v 
Dosboroogh. Spakfing v Long Buckby: 
Woonon v Cogenhoe 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Amoid v North Femby. 
Astifield v Denaby; Bngg v Ossao Ateton. 
Gtasshoughlon w^fare v Lwereedge. H* 
lam v Arnshorpe WaHare. Maftby MW v 
HuHnal. Oesfflt Town v Sheffield; Pick¬ 
ering v Lincoln Unaed. StocksOrKMe PS v 
Ponielract Coft ThacWey v Belper Tovwi 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ftaft 
dhiifitOrt Cray v Connthtan; CfocKertiill v 
Sheppey: Deal v DarenJh Haathstde. 
Greenwich v Home Bay. Kara Poftce v 
Furness; Slade Green v Charham: 
Thamesmeea v Coniertx*y 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dtosiort: 
Breniwoods v Mahwreans; Domans v 
Reptooians. Fkst efivision: Chokneteons v 
Halayburiarm: Sdopcans v Witianrw; 
WykehamHsvftadfiekSans. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
CaxSnst Manning v Gtyn. CJapham v O 
Danes: O Tentsoraans v O HampionbiiB: O 
Maadonans v Chertsay. 0 Igwrians v O 
Wfeon&ns. Senior Division One: O 

Wbhjngisns v O Edmonfoniare. 0 
tstewarthana v O Suttonians. Phoenix v O 
Tiffinlans. Latymer v O Ktegsburlans: 0 
Satvauxlens v Shena 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGLE Ftet 
dhridon: Ctvi Saws v Mfotend Bank, 
NdfWfest Bank v Old Latymarians; 
Wtchmote Hi v Crouch End VarrpK 
Second dlvisian: Alexandra Perk v Kaw 
Associaion: Broomfield v OfcJ BromloaH; 
Lens bury v CarstBlton; Uoydo Bar* v Old 

TOMORROW ''v. ^ 
Stones Bitter Champfonshfo 
Okfcamv Wakefield. 

WganvWorionglon.. 

Second division 

BafleyvheighleyPlS) . 

Carl&te v Hull K R . 
HlghtaidvBramiey . 
Hunslet v Swteton .. 
Leigh v Barrow.. 
Lonbon Broncos v Dewsbury. 

Rochdale vHuddeisffofo. 
Wtwehaven v Ryedsfle York -. 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First efivision: 
Ba/nviRa v Irafen i3yn*hara (Bimn^rem 
Umverary. 2 301: Cannock v East Qrmead 
(Moms Ground. 2 30). Frebrsncfc v Troians 
iLongvmod. Bristol. 2.0); Havart v Cemer- 
bury (Havant CDUegO. 2.151; Hourelow v 
Old Loughionars (Qfiswidt Boaahouse, 
2 0). Reading v Slough (Somrw Law. 20). 
Sosngae v GuSdford (Breomhekl School, 
2.0), Surbaon v Hu« (Sugden Road, 2.30): 
T«Sfingajn v Siouport (Teddratan 
School. 1 30i Second division: Barord 
Tigers v Qoucauer City (Holyhead Leisure 
Centre. 10): Beeston v Richmona 
fHtahfiekls. Nonngham 2.01; Bromley v 
I sea (Pnory Leisure Centre. Orpnapn 1.0). 
Brooktands v Oxford University Georges 
Anal Sate 145) Cambridge u»y v St 

Alberts (Cokfirams Common. 2.0). Crostyx 
v Doncaaer (Crtwrea. 230). HanBdead 
and msuwrstef v Edgt&sim (Paddington 
Recreation Ground. 1230); Nescn v 
Harieslon Magptee (Rafly PaK 2-01: Shef¬ 
field v IMiftchurch (Abbeydaie. 1230). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweiser League: Chas¬ 
ter Jets v Derby Bucks (6.0). Nafionai otp 
finals (at Sheffield Arena): Jurior men: 
Btnvngham v London (12.0) Men'c trt> 
phy: Gyatal P^aca v Ware (210). Woman: 
Bftiningnam v Sheffield [4.206. Man's cup: 
Thames VaSey v Sheffield (6-309- 

BOWLS: Damy Cup Iteal (Lawson Park 
Bedford. 10-0). Natonal women's 

chempKinshlps iNorthampton) 
ICE HOCKEY: British League: Premier 
division: BraiiTiel v Snaffidd (515): Fite v 
Durham (6 30); Humberside v Edinburgh 
(5.451, Peterborough v Cardfl (6.3Q: 
WhBiay Bay v Nottingham J&3QI- PWt 
division: BiacMum v Dumfries (600); 
Cheftnstord vSwmdcn (600). Lee Vflley v 
Sfcugh (7.00): Paisley v Guildford (6301, 
Trafford v Medway (5 30) 
TABLE TEWflS; Englah national 
champonsftps (King’s Lynn) 

SQUASH: Guernsey women's opav 

DAHTS: UK malchplay championship 
(Doneastefl. 

Panmienans. Ofo Parftonons v Old 
SMtUxwrj. F>3tytechnic v Old WestmmsJer 
Ctreens Third dhrfslor: Cuaco v Regaie 
Pnory, toe: v Brentham. Merton v Barclays 
Bank; Old Lymans v Southgate Olympic 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
One: Okl Gramma-era v Soungoe 
County. Ulysses vWJHM Vitage. wands- 
wortti Boro v Mian. SeniorTwo: Ataman v 
Hadley; Duncombe Sports vHAC: Hale End 
v Old Fairtoptans. Old Bsafonsns v 
CorrviUan-Casuais. Old Rndfitauns v Ea- 
brij Assooanon. Senior Threw: City Ol 
London v BBC. FutieiTi Complex, OB v Old 
Monovuns. London Wash v Old 
Wdodhouseans; Old Cofieons v Wesiema: 
Polygons v Brent Senior Four Bcuneside 
v London Avways; Cernymca v HansBtead 
Heathens; Intend Revenue v CanfirtaJ Rote: 
Mayfield v Broodfiekfc. Pegnsus v Old 
SUnmarDbrens 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ffrat 
rfivisfon: Ipswch vAreoial; Leyton Ortem v 
Chelsea, Norwich v Cambridge Utd. Ports¬ 
mouth v West Ham; Queens Park Rangers v 
Fi/nam; Tottenham v Qwril on. Postponed: 
watkxd v GOrghani. Second dhUon: 
BrenUord v Brt^aon; Bristol Rowra v 
Southampton. Cochasierv Reading. Swto- 
don v Ciystat Palace: IMrabtedon v Luton; 
Wycnntxi v Bristol City. 

KQNKA LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan Lido v 
Coerews. Barry v Maeoeg Pork, Connah's 
Ouay v UansartffiBld. Cwmbran v Uanefe; 
Ebbw Vale v Ton Pemre {2-301: FSnr Tom v 
Bangor Cty (2JCH; Her Cardffl v Aberyst¬ 
wyth, Porthmadog v Nevrtwn; Rhyl V 
HdmwD 
SMtRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards v Car- 
rt*. BallymenEi v Omagh. CWrommie v 
BaUydara. CoteravevGlenioren: Dtenlery v 
Bangor. Gtenavon v Lama: Luifleid v 
Crusaders 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRBLAND: 
Premier division: Postponed: Sfigo v 
IXnrMk 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Fourth round: 
Bisons v Underbank; Cterxjwflaid v 
Roundtnl; Cteylon v Fealheretone MW: 
Crown Mate! v Barrow Island: East Leeds v 
Durflsy hH: Eestmopr v Pudsey; Btev 
borough v LeUi Mners: Famwonh FOB v 
Haworth: FaeSierstone Amateurs v Wtaai 
Bowling; Poly Lane v RedM; Greenland AR 
v Wea HuB: Helton Smms Cross v 
Bnienshew; Heysham Atoms v Wtet Bank; 
Mayfield v BRK; Middteton v ThaUo Heath: 
MVtom v Hit Dockers. New Eerarack AS v 
Deuebuy Cattle; Ossefl Trinity v Askam. 
Outran vWowaore FtodaiM: ParK Ammeura 
v Lotah Ease. Oueengbuty v Kenstaghum; 
Sadtfewortti v Lmica; Stadal v Wtth Brow 
Hornets; SWriaugh v Bland; ThomWI v 
Fftrtjy. Woinut Wamore v BrassmouWen. 
Wigan a PaWdrt v CrosfiBkfe. Wfoan 9 
Judes v Lock Lane: York Acorn v Bailey 
Victoria. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL- Budwefear L^egue Derby 
Bucks v Leopards (80); Hemal Royals v 
London Tourers (7 JO); Menctoief G%its v 
Wdrth™ Bears 030): Sundertand Scor¬ 
pions vLeiesster»dere (73Q) 

BOWLS: Demy Cup; SemWnola |ai 
Lawson Perk. Bedford), Tonbridge v 
Preston; Rushden vCyphers EWBA 
Naflontf championshfcr. Northempfon 

LACROSSE: UrfiverWy mafcte CMprd v 
Cambridge (at Parker's Piece, Cambridge, 

230). 
VOLLEYBALL Men's national league; 
First dMsIon: Whrtaflekf v Wessex [7.Q; 
Warwick v Liverpool (gsra; Camden v 
tetkgl (5.0); Newcastle State v Lawteham 

ICE HOCKEY; British League; Premier 
dhitetarc Basurgstohs v HtetiMrsWe (G-OD); 
Cartffl v Edlnburah (830); CMham v 
BiacfcneJ (700): Rfe v Nottingham (7.1fflr 
Mlfon Keynes v Peterborough (630); 
Sheffield vWWtieyBay(7.tX^ FfistdwWon; 
Durnttiea v Giidford (7151, Ptesley v 
Medway (7.00); Stough v Traterd (6.30): 
SoButi v leg vaiey (63t^. Telford v 
Btackbum (7S0). Unlweiy match: Oxford 

v Canbrl*6 P*xd tea m*. 5J?. 
SWIMMING: GB dote championship 
(Stockport). 
SQUASH: Guernsey women's Open. 

BOXMG: LMngeton: WBC rtemaionai 
Eij»r-b8rtiartiw9ght tile: Pmce Naseem 
Hamed (Sheffield) v Semfo Rated Liendo 

(Argoiina) 

Rugby league player 
dies from injuries 
A RUGBY league player died in hospitai in New Zealand 
yesterday from injuries he received during a match on 
Wednesday. Falaru Latoa, who played for North Harbour, 
was taken to hospital after breaking his windpipe in a game 
against Auckland Warriors. Television replays showed 
several players scrambling for the ball and Latoa falling 
awkwardly on iL He received treatment on the field. 

Graham Carden, the president of the New Zealand Rugby 
League, said that the league would call for a report into 
Lama’s death. Gary Cooksley. his team manager, said: “It is 
just tragic and very difficult to cope with. You could go to a 
million games and never see anything like this." A police 
spokesman said that officials would be interviewed “so we 
can get a complete picture of events leading up to the injury". 

Captain in waiting 
CRICKET: Javed Mian dad has declared himself available 
for the Asia Cup tournament in Shariah next month, 
arousing speculation that be might be willing to take on the 
captaincy of Pakistan again should Salim Malik, who is 
embroiled in allegations of bribery, step down. Javed. 37, the 
fourth-highest run-scorer in Test history, reversed a decision 
to retire last year after a request from Benazir Bhutto, the. 
Prime Minister, but a knee injury prevented him taking his 
place in the team. 

English hopes high 
SQUASH: England were assured of at least one semi-finalist 
in the Guernsey women's open championship when 
Cassandra Jackman and Sue Wright met in St Peter Port last 
night. Suzanne Homers quarter-final against Claire Nitch, 
of South Africa, was expected to produce a second, and there 
were hopes that Linda Chat-man's unexpected but impressive 
advance to meet Sarah FitzGerald, of Australia, could 
provide a third. Michelle Martin. FitzGerald's compatriot 
and the defending champion, remains the favourite. 

Two-wheelers at Aintree 
CYCLING: One of the biggest fields in Britain tins year lines 
up at Aintree racecourse tomorrow, not on four legs but on 
two wheels, for the 34th running of the 50-mile Eddie Soens 
handicap race. At final count. 174 riders were on the start list 
for the race on the tarmac road inside the Grand National 
circui t. In theory, if the handicappers prove correct, the entire 
field could form a cavalry-like charge for the line after two 
hours* raring. Matthew Illingworth, the winner in 1992 and 
last year, is not defending his title. 

Changes prove fruitless 
YACHTING: Despite unveiling last-minute changes that 
they hope will lift them into contention for the America’s Cup. 
the French, Japanese and American all-women's crews all 
lost on the opening day of the final round-robin trials off San 
Diego to deride places in the semi-finals later this month. 
Leslie Egnor and her crew, racing their new boat. Mighty 
Mao'- were out-smarted by Dennis Conner’s Stars & Stripes, 
while there were also wins for Chris Dickson’s New Zealand 
entry. Tag Heuer, and Russell Coutts’S Team New Zealand. 

Support for Kimberley 
DRUGS IN SPORT: The case of James Kimberley, the 
schoolboy from Evesham who was banned for two years for 
taking a proscribed drug, has been taken up by Michael 
Spicer, his local MP. Spicer is to lobby Iain Sproau the 
Minister for Sport, in the hope that pressure can be brought - 
to bear on the International Modem Pentathlon Union to ! 
reconsider the ban before its annual congress on July 24. ! 
Kimberley, 17. claims that he was unaware that the drug, co- j 
proxamol. contained a banned substance. 

RUGBY UNION 

KUA-atl Scot unless sixec 

Five nations' eftampianship 

teianefv France 
(at Lansdowne Road. 2 45) . . 

Scotland v Wales 
fat MurayfieW. 2.3Q). 

CouragB Clubs Championship 

Fust efivision 

Bam v Gloucester . 
Bristol v Northampton. 
Leicester v Wasps 12301. 
SBlevOrrell . 
West Hartlepool v Hariequms. 

Second division 

Coventry v London Scottish . 
Fytde v London lush. 
Moseley v Newcastle Goslortft.P 
Wakefield v Nottingham . 
Waterloo v Saracens..... 

Thirtl cOviston 

Bedford v Rosstyn Part .P 
Ctflon v Moriey... 
Harrogate v Exeter . 
Ottey v Bteckttaatti. 
Richmond v Rugby. 

Fourth division 

Ashearw v PlymoiJh. 
Havant v Broughton Park... 
LhrarpooJ St Helens v Redruth. 
Beating vAspesria. 

Fifth (Svfston north 
Bakers Butts v Sheffield .— P 
Herefordv Kendal .— ..P 
Preston Grasshoppers v Wturfedste .... 
Stourbridge v Nuneaton.. 
Walsall vttehSeW.. 
Wirmington Park v Birmingham SotfuK 

fifth division south 
Barking v London Weteh . 
Henley v Camborne.-. 
hfctropoGtan Police v Lydney. 
North Walahan v Basingstoke-- 
Sudbury v Berry Hlfl. 
Tebard v High WyoOfflbe.—P 

LONDON: Hrst dvtaton: Eaflng v Sutton 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: CvcIwkh v Oxford Hara-s. H-yi 
WVmtiS* v Du!*ctv Leuez » Ashford 
Lyans v Y.'incheser Q YMvudiars v Gore 
Ccun; O Waicountons j C-fy Ol Pens- 
mouttr. Spencer v Anchanana Sanes v O 
Kmguonons: Wimtteaon v Maidenhead 
WoK.ng v Faieham Regional*: 
HampsiWe/Sunoy: Barnes ir London 
Umversay; Cvnbeftey v Cheanr. Epsom v 
Gxted. 0 EdwanSans v Lensbury: 0 Md- 
Vrtdgiftians v Basingstoke: Oxstort v 
Hamate OB. Preik v Boumemouto. Pitaey v 
Merton. Southampton Tautomans v Fleet. 
Wevbridge Hawks v Peterslietd 
Kent/Sussex: Belvedere v Badeytreatn; 
Crawley v Bteckheoth. Gravesend v 
Bognw, Heme Bay v Brighton; Horsham v 
Greerwch. Merden Russets v Tunbndge 
wafts, Mtadteton v Beckenham. O 
Bordereaus » Tulse Vftft. O Hotoombeians v 
Sevenoate. O WOanatxmns v Mo- 
Sussex. Mtddtestnc/Berks/Bucka end 
Cteon: BrackneB v AyteSOwy; Cilya Oxford 
v Sunbuy. Eastcotfl v Rtchngs Park. 
Gen aids Cross v Ramgartva: Hayes v 
Newtauiy: HCC v PHC Chtswidc 
HeacSngton vWbtan^am: Hendon vOMT, 
Mariow v Amarcham, Ml HI » Wlon 
Keynes. 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pro- 
rniar DMston A: Colchester v Chelmsford; 
Dereham v Btoeharts: toswich v Brshopc 
Storttaid: Lmon v Carnondga Unfir (tod- 
bridge and Bonf v Petarborou^i Premier 
Dhifetan B: Bury S Erfnxnds v Norwich 
City; Stswnam v Bedford: Sucfcuy v 
Ipswich and E SiifoBc Westcfll v O 

aid Godaiming v OU MU-Whrtgtfans: 
Ruefip v Harlow; Southend v MadBtone. 
SOUTH WEST: First rfivlslon: Barnstaple v 
SaUsbuy. Modonhead v CWwferd: 
Namtuy v Cheftanhem: St teas v TaiMOR 
Siraud v Gloucester OB; Torquey v 
Brtxham. 
MIDLANDS: First efivision: Bedworth v 

Stafford: Mansfield v Daby; Syston v 
Whitchurch, Tovreesotens v Burton: 
Wtetfeigh vieawigfon: Worwsier v Camp 
Ml 
NORTH: Ft* dhwert: Bredtad and 
BingteyvStockton: DurhamCttyvWigton; 
HuatesfieW v West Pts* BranrejM; 
Sarxtol v Hul lontins; Tynedale v Middtec- 
brough: Wfonec v Menoiaster. 

Chib matches 
Coraorphine v HadcBngton (11.0). 

Royal High v Ftaston Lodge fii-w. 
Stoks v Weston-1-uper-Mare. 
Trrty College Dubfci 

vOtooraUrtverarty(iii?.— 

Representative match 
England Colts v Italy Junkxs 

(tf Camborne, 2J0)..._. 

HOCKEY 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: Ftth 
routd: Cannock v Raateig (Moms Ground. 
3.0) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First dMstorc 
GuMtard v iixjdlov/(Kings Maw Schoai, 

12.0); Souforefte v Stoujxxi (Broomfield 
SchocA 2.C); TfejtaingKto v Hul (reeftfaflW 
School 130) 
DTZ DESENHAM THORPS MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE- Premier dhteton: Hampton in 
Arden V Btooiwich, Hattnume v Otton and 
West Wawicte: Khetea v Natingham; 
Lichfield V North Notts; Lefcesrar Wastieigh 
vBdpei 
SUN UFE LEAGUE: Premier efivoiort: 
Chetenhan v Wedcrveupur-Mare, Exeter 
Univ v Plymouth. Taunton Veto v Herefaxd; 
West Gfos v Bath Buccaneers. West Wftte v 
Swansea. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: First dhisten: 
Formhy v Ben Rhvddng: HSgWown-Nemh- 
em v Norton; Soussipou v Herrogato. 
Stockton v Trrpertoy, Wentoc^xi v Beck- 
bum. Second dvtefon: Dteley v Aldertey 
Edge: Hatfax v Chester. FU v Cboon; 
Knutstaid v Durham Utwerstty: ftamgaittia 
v &*udGn. Sctkinfmlcis v Ln^npod Sedan. 
Wakflfetd V aocwori: Wigan v TyneriKMti; 
Ybrk v BracSotiL 

WOMEN’S MATCHES 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pram ter drviston: 
Bfacknefl v Chelmsford: Htahkwm v Sutton 
Coldfield; Ipranch v Ctnon; Stough v 
Beteam Leteester. First (Mstan: Bradford 
Swthsnbank v Wlmuedon: Doncaster v 
Bftjetats: Exmouth v Cantettnsy: TrtMns v 
Eafing. Second dMston: Pldwick v Otton: 
St Afijans v Great Harwood; Loughborough 
vWoking: Shenreod v Sunderland Badans. 
WEST LEAGUE: Pneirtar dMstorr. Bouna- 
mexsh v LanBdcwrc CoteraB v Exsier 
Gtoucesler v Eata Glos. Tele v Weston- 
supor-Mara; Si Austeft v Cheltenham; 
Ctfton v Lecmmsier. wntaome Wayfrrers v 
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Saturday portrait: Pierre Berbizier, by David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Coach who keeps his 
head despite threat 

of French revolution 
Only those of a certain age 

can have been reafters of 

British comics, out their memories 
may recall the adventures of Luck 
of die Legion. The muscular hero 
(English, I always assumed, 
though what he was doing in the 
French Foreign Legion was never 
quite dead hod a Gallic sidekick. 
Corporal Trenet, who was short 
and dark where Luck was tall and 
fair. 

Trend sprang to mind when I 
pondered the progress of Pierre 
Berbizier, the coadz to the France 
rugby union team, which started 
the 1995 five nations’ champion¬ 
ship trailing the clouds of doty 
won on tour in New Zealand last 
summer, but on whom the sun has 
suddenly gone down. Maybe it is 
the image of a small man strug¬ 
gling through the desert sands, 
faithful to a fault to his colleague; 
maybe it is Berbizier’s oft-ex¬ 
pressed admiration for the Eng¬ 
lish qualities that be has 
constantly said he wishes to incul¬ 
cate in his own players. 

For desert sands, read Ranch 
rugby, with its troughs and its 
triumphs. Berbizier has known 
both, as player and as coach. At 
the moment the French are de¬ 
pressed and win be more pro¬ 
foundly so should they Jose to 
Ireland at Lansdowne Road today, 
but judgment win be reserved 
until after the World Cup this 
summer. Not until then will 
Berbizier know whether he has a 
rugby future or whether his will be 
the next head to roll beneath the 
guillotine’s blade. 

It was ever thus for the little man 
from I flTinfunwan. RfrhiyiprN 
birthplaoe. in the shadow of the 
Pyrenees, is not so far from 
Lourdes and Brive, both centres of 
French rugby excellence. Renfe. his 
father, played first division rugby 
for Lannemezan, and Philippe, his 
brother, represented the French 
universities, but Pierre trained as a 
teacher of physical education and 
took himself to Lourdetf. where be 
played full bade and centre before 
turning to scrum halt 

In his first season in the pos¬ 
ition, 1960-81, be displaced J6rdme 
Gallion in the national side and 

provoked uproar. Letters ap¬ 
peared in the sporting press from 
“Disgusted of Toulon” protesting 
that the strong, bouncy GaHkm 
should haw been displaced by the 
dark, intense 5ft <nh Berbizier. 
Then 22, Berbizier learnt to cope 
with the pressure and the experi¬ 
ence has served him wefi. 

He also practised judo as a 
youngster, a discipline which re¬ 
quires an inner core of self- 
reliance, judgment and a stubborn 
refusal to be beaten. Berbizier has 
all three, and never needed them 
as much as when he played 
against England, which he did 
eight times. The first occasion, in 
1^. tonned part of a grand slam 
season tor Ranee; the third, in 
1987. was part of another grand 
slam; the last, in 1991, was his 56th 
and final international appear- 

‘ Carling knows he 
is captain for the 

World Cup. I know 
Iamcoadifor 

Saturday’s game9 

ance. when England were 
dominant 

In between, England learnt 
about the diminutive scrum half 
who had become the eyes and ears 
of the France team. They were 
aware that, if Daniel Dubroca was 
the captain, Berbizier was his 
trusted lieutenant in whose hands 
tactical direction rested; a player 
with a superb understanding of 
the game. Never the best passer of 
a ball, nor the best kicker or most 
fluent runner, Berbizier pulled the 
stiings. Therefore, he became, like 
Serge Blanco or Laurent Rodri¬ 
guez, one of die players to be 
goaded, buffeted and knocked out 
of his stride by the opposition. 

Berbizier, who spent most of his 
playing career with Agen, cap¬ 
tained France only intermittent^. 
Maybe it was because the coach in 
file mid-Eighties was Jacques 
Fouroux, another, even smaller,' 
scrum half, who loved to surround 

himself with big men. Berbizier 
eventually fell out with him after 
the 1989 lour to New Zealand 
because he felt skill was being 
subordinated to size. 

Controversially, Berbizier was 
unfitted from the Ranee squad 
which contested the 1991 World 
Cup. Instead, he worked for 
L’Eqidpe, the daily sports news¬ 
paper, answering leaders* letters 
about the tournament and watch¬ 
ing in sadness as France, roughed 
up again by England, left at die 
quarter-final stage. Three months 
later, Berbizier, who is on perma¬ 
nent secondment to the FTench 
rugby federation from the Minis¬ 
try of Education, was the coach as 
tiie tumbrils carted off Dubroca. 
his predecessor, and Albert 
Ferrasse, the federation president. 

One Of Berbiziers first acts was 
to encourage a rapprochement 
wife tiie English, via the media, 
with whom he has always enjoyed 
an excellent relationship in 
France. Occasionally, he becomes 
irritated with tiie English, whom 
he accuses of hypocrisy, same- 
tunes with good cause. Yet be is an 
unashamed admirer of the rigour 
England bring to tiie ganw, of the 
discipline which became a charac¬ 
teristic of France under the cap¬ 
taincy of Dubroca and Berbizier in 
the nrid-Eiehties and which he 
drums into his charges now. 

Yet tiie 1992 season was a 
disaster for France, culminating in 
the dismissal of two players in tiie 
game against England, and revo¬ 
lution loomed. Robert 
Paparemborde, one of the best 
prop forwards France has pro¬ 
duced, fed the charge against the 
new regime, but he was rebuffed. 
Berbtzter stayed and produced tiie 
results. 

It is not so much those that he 
has achieved at home that are 
significant — one five nations* 
championship, in 1993, during his 
reign — but what he has done 
away from the domestic mael¬ 
strom, where so many enthusiasts 
demand French flair without un¬ 
derstanding the primary require¬ 
ments Of rugby in tiie Nineties. It is 
not only England's attitudes that 
Berbizier admires, but the struc¬ 
ture. too, that demands less of the 

leading players than is tiie case in 
France. 

Berbmers greatest achieve¬ 
ments have came away from 
home: series wins in Argentina 
(1992). South Africa 0993) and 
New Zealand (1994). That is an 
unparalleled record that has sus¬ 
tained him when the victories over 
ffanuria and Wales this season 
turned to dust in defeat by Eng¬ 
land and at home to ScotiancL 

“England always show me les¬ 

sons, in preparation and continu¬ 
ity,” he said of his love-hale 
relationship. *T admire the perma¬ 
nence of tiie English, i have to see 
my players when I can, whereas 
England's coach has so much time 
with his players. Carling knows he 
is captain for the World Cup. I 
know I am the French coach fix' 
Saturdays gam** — it*s the same 
for Saint-Andrg as captain. 

. “People talk to me about French 
flair, but irs not a question of just 

imipashmg that, it's to create the 
environment in which it can 
flower. We came back from New 
Zealand with high hopes, but I 
have learnt not to try to predict the 
future. To make assumptions, for 
me. is dangerous.” 

Yet Berbizier has been nick¬ 
named “Abbe PierreT because he 
is always preaching the same 
message. He is the constant factor 
in French rugby, so demanding 
that one sometimes wonders 

whether Fiance’s real captain is in 
the stand rather than with the 
players. 

He seels perfection in an inexact 
sport. Hogging himself through tiie 
sands, hoping that (Hie day, 
perhaps this summer in South 
Africa, he will reach the hard, 
sunny uplands of World Cup 
success which, for Berbizier die 
player, remained just out of reach 
in 1987. He wfil need luck at his 
ride. 

Top runners ignore cross country trials 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

GREAT Britain stages the 
world cross country champi¬ 
onships an March 25 for the 
first time in 12 years, but the 
rare visit is not exciting many 
of tiie host nation's leading 
runners. More than half of the 
senior men’s team that repre¬ 
sented Britain last year, plus 
others who would be an asset 
will be absent from the trials 
tomorrow. 

White much energy has 
been committed towards 
putting on cross country's 
annual showpiece, Britain's 
team affairs have been ne¬ 
glected. The British Athletic 
Federation (BAF) has backed 
the event, but not its athletes. 

“I thought tins year, with 
the world championships 
being in the UK, that every¬ 
body would want to run," Ken 

RickhuSS. tiie chairman of the 
BAF. said yesterday. “It has 
not walked like that and it is 
disappointing.” 

Why have all the athletes 
not come running? “I do not 
fed we are being met half¬ 
way," John NuttalL the lead¬ 
ing British finisher in the 
world championships last 
year, said. “Thqr expect people 
to turn up and run in tiie trial 
having not done their job to 
make sure they have tiie best 
team at the right time.” 

KflmnnTi Martin, Dave 
Lewis and Richard Nerurkar, 
who have won eight English 
tides between them, and Paul 
Evans, Britain's best world 
cross challenge series per¬ 
former this winter, are among 
those who win not be at 
Druridge Bay Country Park. 
Ashingtan. for tire trials. Nei¬ 
ther wulNattaQ, who races in 
Italy instead. 

The world championships 
had been prominent m 
NuttalTs plans until a stom¬ 
ach Diness interrupted his 
training. He had wanted to 
show form at the indoor 
meding in Birmingham last 
Saturday, but, when he was 
offered less money titan he is 
paid for raring overseas, he 
declined on principle. 

Nuttall also felt insulted by 
the north's failure to sdect him 
for their trial team, which 
would have meant foal, had 
he wanted to race in 
Ashington, he would have bad 
to pay his own expenses. “1 do 
not think cross country is 
organised at a professional 
tercL not the same that track 
is," he said. He considers that 
group altitude training, which 
has not been arranged, as 
essential team preparation. 

The first seven finishers 
tomorrow will receive auto¬ 

matic selection, with two 
places awaiting tiie manage¬ 
ments discretion. Nuttall does 
not expect one of them — “I 
have not got any form this 
year*—but the inside word is 
that he may be surprised. 

Nuttall, Martin. Darren 
Mead, Steve Tunstall and 
Andy Bristow, who all ran at 
the world championships last 
year, are absent Only Dave 
Clarke, Martin Janes, Domi¬ 
nic Bannister and Barry 
Royden remain enthusiastic 
about selection. 

The example of Jones high¬ 
lights Britain’s selection mess. 
Jones was Britain's third fin¬ 
isher in Budapest yet has not 
been selected by the north; he 
must pay his own way in the 
probability of making the 
team ahead of others who 
have been financed. 

Martin and Evans contest 
tiie NutraSweet London Mar¬ 

athon a week after the world 
championships. “That is one 
of the problems we have," 
Rickhuss added. “The London 
Marathon seems to be gob¬ 
bling up people. It is so near to 
tiie wand championships, it is 
not possible to do both.” 
Nerurkar and Lewis axe also 
running marathons in the 
spring. 

The other problem is 
money," Rickhuss added. 
“These guys are running as 
semi-professionals." There is 
money on the roads, but not in 
world cross country champi¬ 
onships. 

Cross country lobbyists say 
that BAF money favours too 
heavily track and field, but 
money is tight at the BAF and 
trade and field produces win¬ 
ners. A British cross country 
“winner’ these days is one 
who finishes in the top 20 of 
tiie world championships. 

Edey gives Kent chance to 
condemn TCCB cover-up 

FOR FIRST TME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more Bring Switch or 
DeBa talk or buBAng society debit cards. 

Arrowsmith’s plans 
disrupted by injury 

ByJohnHennessy 
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TO Jenna Arrowsmith. 14. the 
surprise winner of the British 
figure skating title in Hull in 
npcwnhw, falls the distinction 

of being the youngest British 
solo skater in recent times to 
compete in the world champi¬ 
onships, winch start tins 
weekend. 

Megan Taylor and Cecilia 
Colledge woe younger when 
they competed before the war, 
as was Yvonne Sugden, in 
1951, but fee comparison ends 
there, because in those days 
the number of entries was 
more generous. In 1951, for 
examine, only nine nations 
were represented, with four 
skaters from Great Britain. 
This week, in Birmingham, 
there will be 33 countries and 
only (Hie skater from Britain. 

Joanne Conway, also 14 at 
fee time of winning the first erf 
her six British titles, would 
have readied 15 by the world 
championships in the 196566 
season, but, in any event she 
was replaced by Susan Jack- 
son after' a disappointing 
European championship. 

Luck is on Arrowsmith's 
side to a certain extent Al¬ 
though die competes in the 
qualifying competition at tiie 
National ufeibitibn Centre on 
Monday, tiie host nation is 
now allowed an automatic 

entry, so, for her. it is an 
opportunity to display her 
wares without the fear of 
Mure. Ftar all that she wiH 
want to go through on merit 
as she dkl in the European 
championships in Dortmund 
in January. 
- There, her luck seemed to 
run out A gash in a leg, from 
which six stitches were re¬ 
moved only last Saturday, has 
interfered with her prepara¬ 
tions and it is a mercy that she 
does not have to Skate compet¬ 
itively for real until the short 
programme cn Friday. 

(five Shorten, the runner- 
up to Steven Cousins in the 
British championship, is also 
in the wars, with tendinitis in 
his left knee. He seems to have 
learnt to live with it, as he has 
wife fee problems of trying to 
raise the sponsorship mat 
would allow him to devote 
himself fufly to the pursuit of 
excellence. His qualifying 
competition starts tomorrow. 
Cousins is excused from quail- 
tying as a result of his tenth 
place in the event last year. 
PROGRAMME Tomorrow; Men's quoty- 

md 7.0). Monday: Women's 
(lOtooid Mfc Tuesday: Com- 
noM fliaO); opmng enm 
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ON MONDAY, Kent County 
Cricket Club will debate what 
amounts to a vote of no 
confidence in fee Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB). 
If the voce is carried, it will be 
rather as if Tunbridge Wells 
returned as MP a member of 
fee Socialist Workers Party. 

The man behind it is Roy 
Edey, Kent member and oki 
friend of this column. He is 

believes fea^^du^is a 
democratic organisation and 
that tiie individual can play a 
role in the decision-malting 
process. He once threatened 
legal action to stop his coun¬ 
ty's players from playing in 
pyjamas; and he successfully 
moved to have tiie Kent 
committee reduced in size. 

His latest bombshell is con¬ 
cerned with the notorious 
Kent v Warwickshire quarter¬ 
final of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup last year. War¬ 
wickshire made a pig’s ear of 
covering their pilch for tiie 
game, the surface was unplay¬ 
able and. after two days, fee 
matter was settled by a bowl- 
out that is. a few chaps 
bowling a ball at unguarded 
stumps. “We came to play 
cricket, but lost at Skittles," 
Alan Igglesden. the Kent fast 
bowler, said. Warwickshire, 
who have a Test match 
ground, were deeply in the 
wrong, but escaped with a 
slap on the wrist from fee 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

for tiie English season of 1994, 
always remembering that no¬ 
body gets the award twice. 
There will be five copies of 
Wisden 1995 for those that get 
closest to the editorial mind. 
Earty entries show a surge of 
confidence in the man who 
said: “You guys are history” 
(and the rest was history). 

Old sweat 
Loony of die week: greetings 
to Richard Stoneman, 34, old 
enough to know better, and in 
training for die Marathon 
des Sables, the 145-mile trot 
across the Sahara. The event 
takes place next month, wife 
temperatures a nice snug 
120F. Competitors run for 

manslaughter in the High 
Court He still plays for Cen¬ 
taurs, but he was injured — 
diplomatically or not nobody 
is saying — for the rematch. 
Centaurs did not bring any 
supporters. David Gershlick, 
fee Hendon president, said: 
“Both sides were anxious to 
keep things as low-key as 
possible. Centaurs did not stay 
long afterwards." 

Heavenly help 

This was an unworthy epi¬ 
sode in a leading sport Edey 
has set up the debate at fee 
Kent AGM and tie vote will 
be derided an a show of hands 
on the night rather titan a 
postal ballot All of this could 
commit Kent to a stance of 
opposition to the sport’s gov¬ 
erning body in England. This 
is an intriguing dash between 
crickets viscera) dislike of 
anything that could possibly 
be construed as rocking the 
boat and a deep Kentish 
feding that natural sporting 
justice was denied than. 

History test 
Last chance for WZsden. This 
column's competition for the 
naming of the big yellow 
almanacks five ointiai of 
theyear doses on Monday: get 
those late entries in fee post 
You must speculate on fee 
editor's choice fra- the five 
players who have done most 

6€.D LW___ — 

seven days carrying food, 
water, sleeping bag and 
clothes. One stage is 42 miles. 
Stoneman’s training schedule 
includes the odd marathon. 
He aims to raise £10,000 for 
the S portability dink, where 
he works. 

Notable absentee 
The spookiest rugby march of 
the season took place last 
weekend when Centaurs met 
Hendon in a Courage dubs 
Championship and Middlesex 
merit table match. The teams 

two years ago. when 
Wuliam Hardy, of Centaurs, 
hit an opposition player. 
Semus Lavdie. Lavelle later 
died. Hardy was acquitted of 

Valery Karpin, the Russian 
footballer who plays for Real 
Sodedad in Spain, was doing 
awfully well but suffered a 
scoring block. He knew the 
solution: he needed to pray in 
an orthodox church. "Life 
under the Soviet regime has 
not damaged my faith." he 
said. But there was no ortho¬ 
dox church to be found. Even¬ 
tually. he discovered me over 
fee border, in Biarritz, but h 
was dosed. He tried again two 
days later, found it open, 
entered and addressed himself 
to God. Next match? Not one 
goal but two. 

Full compliment 
This column does not normal¬ 
ly run misprint stories, on the 
grace-of-God principle, fait 
then perhaps this is not a 
misprint at alL Yorkshire 
County Cricket Club has re¬ 
leased a prospectus for the 
season, designed to entice 
would-be members to reach 
for their cheque books. 

The team, under the lead¬ 
ership of Martyn Moran, is 
determined to capitalise on fee 
wealth of talent now lining up 
for Yorkshire. Michael Bevan. 
our exciting new signing from 
Australia, will compliment 
our own international players, 
the explosive Darren Gough, 
afl^ounder Craig White, phis 
Michael Vaughan and Rich¬ 
ard Stemp." 

How will bedolhis?"G’day. 
Darren, you’re a truly great 
bowler. Hi, Craig, digger. I’ve 
always admired you. Mick 
and Dick, well you’re both 
terrific blokes.. .* 



Veterans’ day at Lansdowne Road 

Elwood’s return 
could point way 
to Ireland revival 

from John Hopkins in dubun 

TAXI-DRIVERS know every¬ 
thing, and the one in Dublin 
had hardly got into fourth 
gear on his way out of the 
airport before he had deliv¬ 
ered his verdict on Ireland’s 
five nations' championship 
match against France at 
Lansdowne Road this after¬ 
noon. 

“We’ve absolutely no 
chance,” he said with a smile, 
looking in his rear view mir¬ 
ror to see what reaction this 
verdict would bring. “Our lads 
are the last of the amateurs. 
We’ve no players. They don’t 
play rugby in any of the 
national [state] schools any 
more. And the French are very 
professional.” 

If there is one city in one 
country in the world in which 
it can never be said that the 
home side has no chance, it is 
Dublin and Ireland For 
years, Ireland have been ten 
points better at lansdowne 
Road than away from it and 
two matches from recent 
memory will serve as 
evidence. 

The first was Ireland’s stun¬ 
ning performance in the 1991 
World Cup when they almost 
beat Australia. The second 
came on a mad March day 
two years ago when they 
demolished a highly fancied 
England side that included 
Jason Leonard, Brian Moore, 
Martin Bayfield, Ben Clarke, 
the Underwoods. Will Carting 
and Jeremy GuscotL 

England were 6-1 on 
favourites to win that day, and 
the contrast between the antic¬ 
ipated result and the actual 
score macks it one of die most 
extraordinary—and memora¬ 
ble — matches of the last few 
seasons. Ireland looked as 

though they had 17 men on the 
pitch, and even before half¬ 
time some distinguished En¬ 
glishmen were so rattled by 
the ferocious tackling that they 
looked as though they dreaded 
receiving the bail. For Eng¬ 
land on that day. Dublin was 
far from a fair city. 

It may be significant that 
Ireland have eight of the men 
who played in March 1993 on 
duly again this afternoon. 
They had nine until Paddy 
Johns withdrew yesterday 
with suspected appendicitis. 
The reshuffling to replace 
Johns involved moving Antho- 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

ny Foley to No 8. where he 
plays for Shannon, and 
awarding Eddie Halvey, 
another Shannon player, his 
first cap ai blindside flanker. 

This change, combined with 
the one farced on them on 
Thursday when Ben Cronin 
dropped but during training 
and the uncapped David 
Tweed was brought in, has 
made things difficult for the 
Irish as they attempt to win 
their first match in the champ¬ 
ionship this season. Mind you. 
the French have not been 
much better, and they have 
brought bade three old timers. 

IRELAND 
J E Staples tHarteqiins) 
S P Geoghegan (Bath) 

B J Muffin (Blackrock College) 
PPA Oanaher (Garryuwen) 
N KPJ Woods (Blackcock CoS) 

E PBwood (Lansdowne) 

M T Bratfley (Cork Constitution)* 

N J Popptewefl (Wasps) 
TJ Kingston (Dolphin) 
P M Ctohessy (Young Munster) 

EO Halvey (Shannon) 
DA Tweed (BaSymena) 
G M Fulcher (Cork Constitution) 
W D McBride (Malone) 

A G Foley (Shannon) 

•captain 

FRANCE 
15 J-L Sadoumy (Cotamiers) 

14 E NTamack (Toulouse) 

13 P Sefla (Agen) 
12 F Mesnei (RachQ) 
11 P Smlm-ArtcfrA (MvntfOnuJKi)' 

10 Y Detaigue (Toulon) 

9 G Accoceberry (Begies-Bordeaux) 

1 LArmary (Lourdes) 
2 J-M Gonzalez (Bayonne) 
3 C Cafltano (Toulouse) 

6 P Benetton (Agen) 
4 0 Merte (Montfenand) 
5 O Brouzat (Grenoble) 
7 A Benazzi (Agen) 

8 M Cridflon (Bourgotn) 

‘captain 

Referee: C Thomas (Wales) 
Replacements: 16M Field (Malone), Replacements: i6SVtere(Bnve). 17 
17 P A Burke (Cork Constitution). 18 P Carbonneau (Toulouse). 18 A 

The teams have made 12 
changes in all and it seems 
incongruous in an age of 
fester rugby that four men 
should be so long in the tooth. 
France’s Louis Armary is 31, 
Franck Mesnei 33, and Marc 
C&allon 35. and Tweed, who is 
the oldest man to make his 
debut for Ireland, is 35. Per¬ 
haps experience counts for 
something after all — the 
French trio are certainly expe¬ 
rienced. with 134 caps between 
them. 

Eric Elwood was one of the 
key men against England in 
1993. He kicked two penalty 
goals and two dropped goals 
in Ireland’s 17-3 victory. 
Elwood returns to the side for 
the first time this season, 
replacing Paul Burke, who 
was probably selected ahead 
of his time. 

This will put an end to 
reminders of Bill McLaren's 
faux pas on BBC television 
when he referred to a “plane¬ 
load of Burkes” during Ire¬ 
land’s game against England 
last month. 

Jim Staples regains the full 
back position where he has 
won 14 caps. What with inju¬ 
ries and moving from London 
Irish, this is his first game for 
Ireland since October 1992. 

He was selected to play 
against Scotland at Murray- 
field last month, only to go 
down with influenza. It was a 
good game to miss — Ireland, 
outplayed in the lineout in the 
second half, last 26-13. 

Staples plays his dub rugby 
for Harlequins and, in a dub 
that is supposed to be full of 
city slickers, he is one of the 
few who is just thaL He worics 
for a French bank. 

Cold grey skies settled over 
Dublin yesterday and snow 
was visible on the nearby hills. 
Barings and Nick Leeson 
made the from page of the 
papers, but inside were photo¬ 
graphs of flooding in Galway. 

This match seems to be 
adjudged to be relatively un¬ 
important. which is an accu¬ 
rate, if harsh, reflection of the 
position of the two teams in 
the championship. Both have i 
last twice, bur France, having 
played one more match than 
Ireland, beat Wales in Paris. 

Nobody can forecast with 
certainty what sort of a match 
it wiU be, bur 1 suspect it will 
be high-scoring. France can¬ 
not continue to be as limp as 
they hare been all season, and 
Ireland, as noted, are always 
more dangerous at home. The 
last game at Lansdowne Road 
ended after 27 minutes. That 
was the notorious Ireland- 
England football march. This 
game will go its full course. 

Welsh pack will prove key 
From Christopher Irytne in carcassonne 

KEVIN ELLIS is the embodi¬ 
ment of spirit and lack of 
compromise in a revitalised 
Wales rugby league team, 
which is favourite to win the 
John Smith’s European cham¬ 
pionship here tomorrow, de¬ 
spite a record of only three 
successes in 19 matches on 
French soil 

As one of only four authen¬ 
tic Welshmen to have ap¬ 
peared in all eight matches 
since the team’s rebirth in 
1991. Ellis has, nonetheless, 
welcomed the new “Anglos" 
with open arms. “Backs were 
never that much of a problem, 
but the grandparent rule has 
put steel into the pack." he 
said. “That's where it will be 
decided against the French 
and that’s where we do have 
the edge.” , ! . 

Behind a pack motoring 
with alacrity in the opening 
championship match, with 
England, Ellis marshalled a 
famous 1S-16 victory, scoring 

both tries. He is a scrum half 
brimful with confidence. War¬ 
rington, said Ellis, made a big 
mkrtake in loaning him to 
Workington Town last Nov¬ 
ember. The Cumbrian air has 
proved invigorating. 

Since leaving Bridgend in 
1990 and taking the road 
north, partly because Robert 
Jones, even then, had firm 

FRANCE L Lucdiese (EheffieUI: C 
Sfrvent (St Gauteng). P Chamonn (9 
GaudensV S MiBet (9 Gauteng), J-M 
Goda (Si Esteve): □ Dess* (Ltmcux). P 
Entat (Leads, captain): FTeoddo (Lnwufl^ 
P Torrofltae (PtaJ, B Uong (XJn Catalan). □ 
Ohm (Featterauwrt. £ «tte iCanftes), T 
Valero (Ldaonan) Substitutes; F Banquet 
(Feafteraone), B Coles (XUI Catalan), L 
Hubert (Piaj. J Peek Pa). 
WALES: P Atchaaon (Wigan). J Devareux 
n/lAdnas). A Bateman fWamnaton). i Hams 
(Wamgion). A SuUNan ■He‘gns|in.j 
Davies (Wantnuon. capgrt) K EW 
(Woriunglcn). K Skemin (Mgan). M HaB 
{w«an)T D Young (SaBad). p Mwarty 
(HaSax). M Paratt (Hafitax). R Eyres 
(Leeds). Substitute*, P Fart g 
testa (Wigan). A Hadtey (Wanes), R 
PhHSps (Woddngtcn). 
Rateree: J Cortnoly (England). 
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hold of the Wales rugby union 
scrum half jersey. Ellis has 
invariably thrived in adversi¬ 
ty. His rapport with Jonathan 
Davies, at half back, has 
brought Wales to the brink of 
a first European tide, or any 
title come to that, for 57 years. 

This summer, the pair are 
due to team up in the Winfield 
Cup. Short-term contracts 
signed by Ellis and Davies at 
North Queensland Cowboys 
should enliven Townsville. 
Springtime in southern 
France is preparation for that, 
but also October, with Wales 
and France together with 
Western Samoa in the same 
World Cup group. 

The medieval walled city of 
Carcassonne is new territory 
for the Welsh, whose cross- 
Channel excursions have been 
traditionally short on bounty. 
Significantly, perhaps, there 
are nine survivors from the 
side that squeezed past France 
19-18 in Perpignan in 1992. 

It was by a point, too. that 
ten of the present French side 
were eventually overcome in 
Cardiff 12 months ago. Should 
France triumph at the Albert 
Domes stadium by the re¬ 
quired margin of five points, 
they would remain European 
champions. They won the title 
when it was last contested, 14 
years ago. 

As gallantly as France 
fought before surrendering to 
England, the Wales forward 
boilerhouse should have one 
or two steam hammers too 
many for the home side. 
Against England, it was no¬ 
ticeable. too, how die convert¬ 
ed Wigan front row of 
Skerrett, Hall and Cowie, plus 
Eyres, of Leeds, at loose for¬ 
ward, spurred on Moriarty. 
Young and company. 

The European champion¬ 
ship format is not perfect but 
it has, at least provided a 
competitive showdown. 

Scott Hastings plans to make the most of an unexpected opportunity against Wales. Photograph: Tom Kidd 

Hastings rejoins brother in arms It has been a season of 
contrasting fortunes for 
the brothers Hastings. 

While Gavin was leading 
Scotland with his customary 
panache, Scott was forced to 
consider the possibility at a 
premature end to his interna¬ 
tional career. Then fete, in die 
shape of Ian Jardine's 
smashed cheekbone, inter¬ 
vened. Suddenly. Scott was 
back In the side and. against 
Wales at Murrayfield today, 
he wins his 52nd cap. 

At 30, the younger brother 
by three years, he rang 
Jardine to offer his sympathy. 
He, too, had broken his 
cheekbone, the second time 
on the British Isles tour to 
New Zealand in 1993, when 
by consent he was playing 
some of the best rugby of his 
career. He knew how Jardine 
felt 

“I'm delighted to be bade 
but in all honesty, if the final 
whistle had gone a minute 
earlier in Paris then ran 
would not have been injured 
and I wouldn’t have been 
recalled to the side,” Hastings 
said “However, the door of 

Mark Souster talks to the centre who returns 

to the international fray at Murrayfield today 

opportunity has opened for 
me and I’ve got to take it" 

In the past Scotland’s for¬ 
tunes and those of the Has¬ 
tings brothers have often 
mirrored one another. Since 
their debut together in 1986. 
they had been the linchpins of 
the Scotland back division 
and. appropriately, they both 
passed the 50 appearances 
milestone against France last 
year. 

South Africa’s convincing 
victory in November then 
upset the apple-cart Reputa¬ 
tions and past achievements 
counted for nothing. Has¬ 
tings was oneof ten casualties 
as the selectors finally de¬ 
spaired of Scotland's ability 
and will to win. Amid mutter- 
ings of comfort zones for 
certain players. Hastings 
included, a new generation 
was ushered in. with instant 
results. 

Used to being in the thick of 
the action, Hastings, an ac¬ 

count director with an Edin¬ 
burgh advertising agency, 
found himself on die side¬ 
lines as tiie Scots reded off 
three victories, latterly in 
wonderful fashion in Paris. 

“The Ireland game was the 
worst" he said. “Because the 
match was in Edinburgh and 
I was sitting at work on 
Thursday and Friday think¬ 
ing I should be training with 
the boys. There was such a 
buzz in the city. 

“I watched the French 
game with my old sparring 
partner, Sean Lineen. It was a 
great game and 1 was as 
emotionally involved as any¬ 
one. When Gavin scored that 
try which set up victory, I was 
out of my seaL” 

During his brief exile, Has¬ 
tings did not lose confidence 
in his ability. He stepped up 
his training regime during 
January and February and 
hoped that appearances for 
the Scotland A team against 

Ireland and France would 
keep him in the selectors eyes, 
which they did. 

“Now I’m back. I’ve got to 
use all the experience I’ve got 
from my internationals and 
use it to the best of my 
ability,” he said. “I’m slotting 
in with players I’ve played 
with for the past few years. It 
was a word experience in our 
squad session together, fitting 
in again like part of a jigsaw. 
I know I need a big game. I’m 
conscious of that, but that is 
what I thrive on. That's what 
I’m looking forward to, and 
there’s no better place to do it 
than Murrayfield." 

But as a newcomer to a 
winning ream, Hastings feels 
a particular kind of pressure, 
one he is not used to. Run¬ 
ning out today against Wales, 
for whom he has a healthy 
respect will be like winning 
his first cap all over again. 

The way Hastings’s and 
Scotland's season is unfold¬ 
ing, nobody should be sur¬ 
prised if It is be who scores 
the winning try to set up a 
grand slam showdown at 
Twickenham in a fortnight 

Underwood 
brothers 

answer call 
to help 

Leicester 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHILE the international 
spotlight moves away from 
England, the Courage Clubs 
Championship enjoys what 
could be a significant day at 
the top and bottom of the first 
division. Were Leceister, for 
example, to lose against 
Wasps, it would surely mark 
the end of their pursuit of Bath 
as well as denting their pros¬ 
pects for the Pilkjngton Cup 
semi-final when the clubs 
meet again on April 1. 

To that end. the Under¬ 
woods appear on the wings for 
Leicester, who have won the 
last three league encounters. 
However, they have lost Wells 
from their back row with a 
knee injury. His place goes to 
Tarbuck. and club officials 
were confident that, barring 
substantial overnight snow, 
their arrangements at Welford 
Road make the fixture safe. 
Wasps restore Greens took to 
the wing, welcome Andrew 
bade at stand-off half and 
reconstruct their front row to 
comprise MoUoy, Dunn and 
Pro bye. 

Whether Bath themselves 
are vulnerable remains to be 
seen. Matches with Glouces¬ 
ter, home or away, are never 
taken for granted, even if 
Bath have lost only once to 
them in tiie league. Interna¬ 
tional calls deprive the league 
leaders of Hilton, Peters and 
Geoghegan; Hall, their cap¬ 
tain, is injured; and Guscott is 
unavailable on a day when a 
revamped half-hack pairing of 
Sanders and Butland takes the 
stage. 

At some point, Northamp¬ 
ton must start winning if they 
are to claw their way out of the 
basement Their opportunity 
comes against a Bristol side 
deprived of three key forwards 
— Sharp. Shaw mid Black- 
more - on a day when 
Harlequins, the team one 
place above Northampton, 
face a potentially awkward 
visit to West Hartlepool with¬ 
out Carling, the England cap¬ 
tain. who has a strained 
Achilles tendon. 

Northampton, meanwhile, 
may take heart from their 
league record against Bristol 
— five wins and only one 
defeat. Northampton are able 
to play Hunter at full back for 
the first time since October, 
they have Rodber and 
Bayfield, their England for¬ 
wards. and the fear of failure 
to spur them on. 
□ England's colts (19 and 
under) open their internation¬ 
al programme against Italy at 
Camborne today with a pack 
weighing, within a pound or 
two. the same as the senior 
eight. It includes Vickery, the 
lSst 101b Comishman, at prop 
and Murphy, the 19st lock, 
who is already playing in the 
West Hartlepool first XV. 

BUDWSSEf) LEAGUE: Leopards 71 
fYomgblood 25. Brown IBi Manchester 
Gttrts 70 (Robinson 19. 9 huts 191 
London Towers 84 (Winaess 22. Scon iflJ 
Sheffield Sharks 72 (Finch 191. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
Yak S3 Chicago 8ft Dallas 90 Cleveland 
84; MDwautee 102 Adana 93; Orlando 107 
Houston 96; Charlotte 109 Portland 99. 
Seattle 116 Log Angeles tappers 68 

BOWLS 

NORTHAMPTON: Engtsh women's I BA 
rational championship: Fours: Last six¬ 
teen: Prince Arthur ft Walfington) bt 
Wisbech (J Dawson) 2S-2tr. Eoenon Part (J 
Wifcn*1 W Newquay (O Weal 22-14; 
Thomaby fN Shaw) t* Yorfc (P Napier) Se¬ 
ll; South Forest (P Ofiver) bt North 

Egham (M Steele) bt Rweram (S Pi 
16. Arun (W Adansj ut TflMy (A Sr 
14; Croydon (E Vigor) bt Erdngtcn 
Casms) 18-15. 

(A Score) 28- 
iglonCout (J 

CRICKET 

CHRISTCHURCH: Centenary woman's 
International match (Final day): New 
Zealand 323 and 192 (or five dec. Australia 
251 and 149 for three. Match drawn. 

FOOTBALL 

RIO DE JANEIRO: Bo championship: 
Bctetego 3 Otana 0; Ftamengo 2 Madurwa 
0: Amenta 4 Entrentense 0; Americana 0 
rkirtnense 0; Votn Redcmte 3 
Frtxiguense 0; Bangu 2 Canpo Grande 0. 

Thursday's late results 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: Quar¬ 
ter-finals, first leg. Arsenal i Aurora D: 
Feyenoofd i Real Zaragoza 0; Sampdwa 0 
FC Porto 1. 
UEFA CUR: Quarter-final, first lag: Parma 
0 Defense i. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION*. First 
divnion; Chelsea 2 Brew Otyr 
SPR1NGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL LEA¬ 
GUE: Southend 2 WeBng 0. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premier 
League Under-19 Trophy: Hampshire 2 
Sussex 1. Snickers Cup: Second round: 
Ystot Qartat ) Abingdon CoOege 2, 
WnsJsniey Ccfege 4 WOWS Soft! Form 
College 3. 

MIAMI: Dual Open: (US unless stated) 
Leading hat-round scores: B5: D Love. S 
Verpia^c £ Lowery. 6&T Kite; F Atom (SA). 
W Austin 57: N Faldo (GB); S EMnglon 
lAust. D teal 6ft B dear H Sifflon: G 
Norman (Aus). S Snout (Aus): N Ocala 
(Jap); J Leonard. P Stewart: 8 Gfessorr. M 
Hemen; P Jacobsen. Selected other 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston 7 New 
Jersey 2: Buffalo 6 Pittsburgh 3; Detroit 6 
Wirmpeg 1; Washington 4 New York 
Iskanders 3: Tampa Bay 3 Ottawa 2 (Of). 
Honda 2 Phteeielphia 2 (DT): San Jose 4 

Toronto 3. Vancouver 2 Calgary 2 (OT). 

RUGBY UNION 

BRISBANE: Super 10 townament Pool B: 
Queensland (Aus) 2* Carterbury (NZ)_a. 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Scotland 15 Waters S 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Scottish 
UrvwraBBs 14 Weteh Universities 23: 
Combined Irish Prontces 8 Northern 
Transvaal 28; Scottish Rm Service 22 
Welsh Fire Ssnrfce 17 
CLUB MATCHES: Currw IB WBMonlans 
15. Dundee HSFP 19 PtwyprtOd 11; 
Grangamouh 52 Uandybte 10. 

ROTTERDAM: Men's tournament Seo- 
ond round: P Haarhub (Hoi) bt K Carton 
(Den) 6-7. 7-6. 7-ft Y Kafeirtifor (Russ) W 
M Wriander (Swe) 64.7-8; R Krepcek (Hoi) 
bt J Stematak (Hoi) 7-5, 6-4. Quarter¬ 
finals: P Haarhub (Holl] or J Tarango (US) 
6-4, 6-4; Y KateMkov (Rust bt M Damm 
(Czarti) 6D, 7-6. 
SCOTTSDALE, Arizona: Men's tourna¬ 
ment Second round: B Steven (NZ) bt B 
Kabacter (Get) 6-1. 6-4: M Wooaccdo 
(Alb) bt w McGuire (US) 64. 1 -a ret J 
tourer (US) bt R Furt&n fW 6-3, 64; S 
Eiiwg (Swe) bt M Geserer (Ger) 8-1,6-1; B 
Steven (NZ) bt B Karbacher (Ger) 6-1.64. 
M Wfoodforde (Aus) bt W McGuire (US) 64. 
1-0. ret 
BRACK*®!: Men's satafl&e tounamenc 
Final: T Johansson (Swe) bt B Cowan (GB) 
64.6-2. Doubles: mid: A Leach (Ger) end 
T Zdraoia Jpz) bt O Knettantson and M 
Ransnwn (Swe) 7-6.64. 

A'#/-A'*# 

YACHTING 

SARASOTA. Florida: Laser H world cham- 
ptorahfpa: Overall (after four races): 1. T 
Saterna and C Russfck (L£S); 2, P Ames 

(Cen); 4, P Harrison and G Faux (G8): 5, 
Ford end S Ford (GB), 

■/i/e U'/ldo 

Mcmnornene |GB) 74: E Ets (5A). 75: D 
Feherty (GB). 7K S Ballesteros (Spj 
NEW D&Ht tedan Open: fintSa unless 
stated) Leading aacond-rtated scons; 
13ft J Rutledge (Cenl 68.69 140: R Maes, 
(US) 68. 141: D Choora (Swe) 72. 68 
14ft B Ali 72,70.143: G Webb (US) 73.70: 
J Gotrid Eng) 7Z 71: G Ghei 71.72, J Singh 
69.74: S Frisch IUS) 89.74, 
NAIROBI: Kenya Open: Leading second- 
round scores: 13ft T B)om (Den) 64,67: J 
Lee (Era) 66.66.133: S Lane (Scot) 67,66. 
135: V Phi Bps (Eng) 67. 68.13ft W Guy 
(Scot) 70. 66 J Kingston (SA) 69. 67. J 
Vingoe (&igt 67.69 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste OfVp resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kftzbdhe! 35 140 good varied fair fair 7 27)2 

(Most upper runs axceffent particularly Pass Tbum) 
St Anton 100 430 good crust hard cloud -6 27/2 

(Hard and icy pistes wSh colder air; snow/precast) 

FRANCE 
Atped'Huez 210 415 powder powder powder snow 0 3/3 

(Poor vis&Sity and consist snowtefe wilt) mom to come) 
Chamonix TOO 580 powder powder good snow -3 3/3 

(Exce/fenl prospects w+ton weather dears) 
Courchevel 200 340 good powder good snow 1 3/3 

(Fresh snow at a/t attitudes: windy high up) 

ITALY 

Cervinia Cervinia 120 400 powder powder good snow -1 3/3 
(Tacky vistb&ty, outlook good whan weather dears) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 180 380 good varied good snow 1 3/3 

(Heavy snovdaS promising excdfant eking] 
GrtndelwaJd 30 180 good varied lair snow 1 3/3 

(New snow freshening pistes, excellent skSng) 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper, art - artificial. 

'fhe ostial beef of fhe J/lsk (Lgfy 1ea*i 
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Cannabis found in sample 

Palace striker 
Armstrong 

fails drug test 
CHRIS ARMSTRONG, the 
£4 million-rated Crystal Pal¬ 
ace forward, has tested posi¬ 
tive for cannabis. Although 
officials from die FA Carling 
Premiership dub and the 
Football Association refused 
to confirm or deny the matter 
yesterday. Armstrong has 
failed a random test, which 
was believed to be on January 
23. He has subsequently taken 
two tests, conducted by an 
independent authority cm Pal¬ 
ace's instruction, but both 
proved negative. 

Palace, struggling near the 
loot of the Premiership, have 
consistently declined to dis¬ 
close the reasons behind Arm¬ 
strong's absence from the 
team that won 1-0 in an FA 
Cup fifth-round replay against 
Watford at Sdhurst Pant on 
Wednesday. It was a strange 
omission, with Armstrong, 23, 
having missed only two 
matches — both through sus¬ 
pension — this season. 

Although Armstrong has 
not enjoyed die best of form— 
he has scored only two league 
goals — Newcastle United 
made a bid of £4 million for 
him six weeks ago. Palace, 
who have repeatedly stated 
they have no wish to sell him, 
turned it down. 

After beating Watford. Alan 
Smith, the Palace manager, 
appeared at a press confer¬ 
ence. with Armstrong sitting 
alongside him, and made a 
bizarre pronouncement He 

By Russell Kempson 

stated that there was no row 
between him and the player, 
but said: “I did not play Chris 
on the advice of the dub 
surgeon. I am not at liberty to 
say what the problem is. Some 
things have to remain 
private." 

Conflicting reports yester- 

was either missing on Wed¬ 
nesday because of a a groin 
injury, which might need sur¬ 
gery, or that it was because of 
a drugs-related problem. 
Smith, however, again refused 
to elaborate. 

“I haven't got the authority 

Newcastle revival_ 
Football's soul found 
Celtic chase Clough _ 

to say anything,"he said. "The 
matter is being dealt with by 
the dub surgeon and, at the 
moment, Chris is training 
with us. The show goes on and 
it is business as normal" 

Armstrong will not play 
against Chelsea in the Pre¬ 
miership match at Stamford 
Bridge tomorrow and Palace 
will decide at a later date when 
he will return to action. Smith 
said: "It is not down to me. Hie 
FA are involved, but there is 
not a problem with them. 
There has been no disciplin¬ 
ary action against Chris and I 
have not changed my opinion 
of him." The London Evening 

Armstrong has been courted fay several leading dubs 

Standard later reported that 
Armstrong had tested positive 
for cannabis and claimed that 
Smith and Mike Hurst, the 
dub secretary, had been 
interviewed by the FA Hurst, 
however, dedined to com¬ 
ment 

"Our drugs programme is 
bared on complete trust," 
Mike Parry, an FA spokes¬ 
man, said. "A player has to be 
able to come to us in total 
confidence, knowing that 
there is absolutely no danger 
of it becoming a public specta¬ 
cle. That is the way it has to 
be." He would not comment 
on whether the FA had spoken 
to Plalace. 

Armstrong was bom in 
Newcastle and moved to Cam¬ 
berwell in London when he 
was three. However, he spent 
much of his early life in care, 
with Roy, his older brother, 
until being taken in by foster 
parents, Roy and Pam Arm¬ 
strong, from Llay, near Wrex¬ 
ham. Though now settled in 
the south and married with a 
young child, he still revisits 
the Armstrongs as regularly 
as possible. 

He left school at 16, with no 
real enthusiasm for football, 
and worked in a beefburger 
factory. However, after re¬ 
turning to playing with local 
sides, he was given his profes¬ 
sional chance by Wrexham in 
March 1989. After scoring 13 
goals in 42 matches, he joined 
Millwall far £50,000 and he 
then moved on to Crystal 
Palace for £1 million in Sep¬ 
tember 1992. 

Last season, he scored 22 
league goals as Palace won the : 
Endsleigh Insurance League ’ 
first division title. Many of the 
higher-profile dubs have since | 
courted him, even though, his 
form has slipped and Palaoe 
have maintained that he is not | 
for sale. j 

Cannabis is termed a Class 
B substance, perceived as “rec¬ 
reational" and not perfor¬ 
mance enhancing. The FA'S 
random drugs-testing pro¬ 
gramme, which is earned out 
by the Sports Council, is in its 
third season. Hum the 92 
samples taken last season, 
there was only one positive 
test. However, over the same 
period, of the 1300 members 
of the Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association aged between 
16 and 18. nine were helped 
with drags problems. Bobek takes a break during practice at the National Exhibition Centre yesterday 

Scots confident of stretching winning run 

TWO OLD 
STAGERS 

Simon Wilde watches 
two former England 

cricket players 
exchange their bats 

for the boards 

GOLDEN 
SHOT 

Monsieur Le Cure will 
give John Edwards his 

best chance of Gold Cup 
glory at Cheltenham. 

Julian Muscat explains why 

GRAND 
AMBITIONS 

Will Scotland set up 
a grand slam finish 
to rugby union’s five 

nations’ championship? 
David Hands reports 

12 PAGES OF 
SPORT ON MONDAY 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND'S administrators 

with those of Wal«^^week 
over World Cup matters, but, 
when it comes to rugby 
union’s five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship, the countries embrace 
each other fondly. For Welsh 
supporters, the trip to Edin¬ 
burgh remains a highlight, 
and even though only 5,000 
have tickets for the match at 
Murrayfield today, thousands 
more are gathered to wifi 
Wales to their first champion¬ 
ship win of the season. 

Their collective support, 
however, flies in the face of 
results this season, which 
show Scotland on a swelling, 
unbeaten roll and Wales in 
sad decline after toe champ¬ 
ionship success of last season. 
In that sense, the opening, by 
toe Princess Royal, toe patron 
of toe Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU). of toe Wooden Spoon 
Society terraces at Murray- 
fiekL could not be less appro¬ 
priate when the Soots have put 
their 1994 wooden spoon so 
firmly back in the drawer. 

' It lias been a remarkable 
volte-face by Scotland, who 
must now be favoured to win 
—a position most Scots would 

Stihktiiat we are necessarily 
favourites." Dougje Morgan, 
the coach, said yesterday, 
though he was not convincing 
many. “On paper, maybe, but 
I have stressed that Wales 
have played a lot of interna¬ 
tionals in the past 13 months 
and have engendered their 
own team spirit They have a 
lot of quality players." 

Yet in beating Canada, 
Ireland and France since toe 

turn of die year, Scotland have 
established a bare of confi¬ 
dence tinged with the realism 
induced by the grim, defeated 
months during 1993 and 1994 
which may yet carry them to a 
grand slam challenge match 
with England on March IS at 
Twickenham. The Scottish 
management shudder almost 
visibly at the prospect. 

Their duly has been to keep 
Scottish feet on the ground 
after the outstanding win in 
Paris, to concentrate upon the 
Welsh rather than let thoughts 
stray to a hypothetical slam. 
“We were together last week¬ 
end and got Paris out of our 
system, so it has been easy to 
focus on this weekend." Gavin 
Hastings, the captain, said. 

In addition, two of the 
successes of Paris, Ian Jardine 
and Damian Cronin, have 
been removed fay injury from 
the equation. Lucky the side 
that can bring in a player with 
51 caps in bis locker for the 
unfortunate Jardine: that Scott 
Hastings will become his 
country's most capped centre 
ahead of Jim Renwick will be 
neither here nor there for a 
player with so Stare a pride in 
representing Scotland. 

However, die loss of Cronin 
is more significant His form 
at lock this season has beat a 
revelation and weakens Scot¬ 
land in an area where Wales 
are strong. The problem for 
Wales, in a fixture replete with 
outstanding tries (many of 
which were being replayed on 
television programmes yester¬ 
day), is to make sure that they 
use whatever possession they 
gain from set-pieces more 
productively than a stream of 
Neil Jenkins penalties. 

It would not take much to 
turn Wales into a hater side 

Five Nations’ 

* * 

>> 

Championship 

than their results suggest they 
are. Last season, their three 
tries against Scotland at a 
watery Cardiff carried them 
forward to an unexpected tide. 
They know that they have the 
most consistent goal-kicker in 
world rugby in Jenkins, al¬ 
though Gavin Hastings’s 

England — 
Scotland_ 
France-- 
Ireland- 
Wales- 

P W D L F APts 
3 3 0 0 74 27 B 
2 2 0 04934 4 
3 1 0 25263 2 
2 0 0 2 21 48 0 
2 0 0 2 18 44 0 

RESULTS: Wand 8 England 20; 
Frwx» 21 Wales 9; England 3i France 
10; Scotland 26 Ireland 13; Wales 9 
England 23; .fiance 21 Scotland 23. 
FOCTUHES: Today: Scotland v Vtales; 
Wand v Ranee. Mar 18: England v 
Scotland; Wales v Ireland. 

form at the moment is compa¬ 
rable; they know they have a 
competitive pack, a tactical 
brain at scrum half and wor¬ 
thy finishers. 

In addition, the players 
rushed back in against Eng¬ 
land last month after long 
absences through injury — 

SCOTLAND WALES 
A G Hastings (Watsontare)* IS m Back (Bridgend) 
C A Joiner (Melrose) .14 ICEvans (UaneJI)* 

GPJTownsend(Gata) 13 MR Hal (Cardfl) 
S Hastings (Watsonjara) 12 H G Davies (UanetE) 
KM Logan (Swing Co) 11 WTProctor GJaneB) 
C M Chatmora (Melrose) 10 N R Jenkins (Pontypridd) 
B WRedpath (Melrose) 9 R N Jones (Swansea) 
DIW HBton (Badri) 1 M Griffiths (Canity 
KS Milne (HwtoTsFP) 2 QR Jenkins (Swansea) 
P H Wright (Borcwghmuir) 3 SC John (Hanoi) 
ft I WWnwrfght(Vte3t Hartlepool) fl HTTaytor (CardtfO 
GWWdr(Meta») 4 D Jones (Cwdffl) 

SJCaropbel (Dundee HSFP) 5 GOUawelynJNwih) 
IH Morrison (London Scottish) -7 R G CoTw (Pontypridd) 
EW Patera (Batty 8 E W Lewis (Cardiff) 

•captain 'captain 

Referee: 8 Lender (England) 
Replacements: 18 I C Glasgow Replacements: 18 W J L Thomas 
(Harlot's R3). 17AGSWet (Mefcxse), (Cutfiff IHE), 17 D W Evans 
18DWPatterson(WHallepooQ, 19 (Traarchy), 18_R H StJ B Moon 

- j F RtoiaidSon (Eainburc* Acaderrv (Uansfli). 19 P T Davie* (Uanejfl), Jiffl 
leals).20JManson(DundeeHSFP1. H Wfflams-Jones (UaneB), 21 R C 

McBryde (UaneUi). 

(Heriofs FP). 17AGShW (Meta*), 
18D W Patterson W Hartlepool}, 19 

-j F Richardson (Edinbun* Academ¬ 
icals). 20 J Menson (Dundee HSFP), 
21 KD McKenzie (Stirling County)- 

Ieuan Evans. Nigel Davies, 
Hemi Taylor—have a greater 
degree of match fitness now 
than was apparent then. Yet 
can Wales conjure space, can 
they contrive a celebratory try 
for Evans on his fiftieth ap¬ 
pearance after tryless matches 
against South Africa, France 
and England? 

The debate in Wales centres 
around Jenkins at stand-off 
halt When will he spark the 
national side in the way that 
he flhiminates Pontypridd? Or 
should a place be found for 
him at full back and a more 
imaginative footballing brain 
introduced. Perhaps, today, 
Jenkins will answer the ques¬ 
tions that his critics have 
hurled at him. 

Scotland's problem is to 
keep their momentum at a 
time when fresh developments 
are being introduced within 
their domestic game, of which 
a national cup competition is 
only the latest As it happens, 
the Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) is also taking steps to 
embarrass ticket-holders 
found to have sold cm their 
tickets at inflated prices, by 
posting stickers cm seats at 
Murrayfield wanting the oc¬ 
cupant that their place has 
came from toe black market 

Whether this will make 
Murrayfield appear a less 
user-friendly stadium remains 
to be seen, but, if it can help 
recreate the Fortress Murray- 
held of the pre- and post-1990 
period, the SRU will be happy. 
Vet the fortress depends an its 
defenders, on Gavin Hastings 
and his rolleagues, and this 
year toe siege has been lifted. 

Portrait, page 38 
Ehwod returns, page 39 i 

Hastings rejoins, page 39 

Brass Knuckles 
prospecting 
for skating’s 

precious medals 
Andrew Longmore on the teenager 

who is drawing comparisons 

with the notorious Tonya Harding 

Had Bonnie and Clyde 
decided to alter the 
pairs competition at 

toe world ice skating champi¬ 
onships in Birmingham next 
week, they could hardly have 
caused more of a stir than toe 
giri they rail “Brass Knuck¬ 
les” when she took totheice in 
practice yesterday. 

Nicole Bobek, a 17-year-old 
from Detroit, gained her 
gangster-style knickname 
from her habit of wearing a 
ring on every finger and 
already a brush with toe law 
has prompted natural and 
unwanted comparisons with 
another controversial Ameri¬ 
can skating champion. Tonya 
Harding. 

Though their cases are very 
different, toe parallels are too 
strong to be mere media 
whimsy. Blonde, blue collar, 
tough-talking and chain¬ 
smoking. Bobek’s education, 
her attitude to authority and 
her competitive instinct owe 
as much to toe streets as the 
classroom. She never knew 
her father and was brought 
up by her mother, Jana, who 
fled Czechoslovakia at the age 
of 21, when toe Soviet tanks 
rolled into Prague in 1968. 

That she had rare talent as a 
skater was apparent from a 
very early age — she won six 
gold medals in state contests 
before toe age of seven—but 
that toe talent survived toe 
hard driving of Jana and the 
guidance of a bewildering 
number of coaches was more 
remarkable. Bobek’s descrip¬ 
tion of herself as a "free spirit” 
often translated into orach’s 
language as “immanagBihlg" 

Off toe ice, she did what she 
wanted; on the ice, toe did 
what she wanted, including 
improvising steps during her 
programmes, like Madonna 
on skates. 

But it is a brief acquaint¬ 
ance with the United States 
legal system that makes 
Bobek’s claim to Harding’s 
blade cloak irresistible. While 
Harding was accused of spon¬ 
soring an assault on her rival 
Nancy Kerrigan, before the 
Winter Olympics last year, 
Bobek was caught without 
permission inside toe house of 
a friend in a plush suburb of 
Detroit early in November. It 
was also alleged that Bobek 
had money in her hand, 
though her lawyer, Michael 
Friedman, later claimed that 
no money had been taken. 

On January 29, Bobek 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
“house invasion" and was 
placed on two years probation 
under a nightly curfew and 
ordered to do community 
service. Because she was tried 
as a juvenile, toe case was 
kept confidential until Bobek 
made the diplomatic mi<aaw» 
of winning the United States 
national title in Providence. 
Rhode Island, just a few 
weeks later and news of what 
Bobek bad termed a "misun¬ 
derstanding” and her lawyer 
had described as "a youthful 
indiscretion” leaked out 

Either way. once the confi¬ 
dentiality had been breached, 
the charge was dismissed fay 
the Oakland County Court, 
Bobek became a free spirit 
once more and the United 
States Skating Federation 
breathed a sigh of relief. 

To add to toe complications 
and to compound the half- 
truths, nobody has been will¬ 
ing to talk about toe case But 
it has not taken long for a 
more sinister, Hardingesque, 
twist to be given to the tale by 
Friedman’s claim that the 
camp of a rival skater had 
hired an investigator to ac¬ 
quire copies of the coart rase 
and teak toe information to 
toe media. "It is another 
example of jealousy and envy 
at work in skating," Friedman 
said. "With Nancy Kerrigan ft 
was smash her knee with 
Nicole Bobek. it was sully her 
reputation. We have some 
names in mind, but we are not 
about to start pointing the 
finger because we do not have 
any proof." 

The one thing beyond all 
innuendo is Bobek's abffity. 
On ha day, she is a breathtak¬ 
ing performer, vivacious, styl¬ 
ish. quite the equal of 
Harding if she can concen¬ 
trate on her skating when, as a 
novice, she begins her chall¬ 
enge in qualifying on Mon¬ 
day. She has refused to give 
any interviews until after 
qualification. Having won the 
United States title with contro¬ 
versy hovering her mental 
toughness has already been 
tested to the fulL Miss Brass 
Knuckles dearly has a wifi of 
iron. It is not out of toe 
question that bronze, silver or 
gold will hang from her neck 
by the end of next week as 
welL 
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Chase De Vere announfcfe the Elite mortgage. 

Designed specifically for high earners who may have 

several sources of income, it is the epitome of 

flexibility. Not only in terms of interest rate options, 

but also how it can be structured to match your exact 

requirements, however complex! It can finance a new 
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business. The possMtiesiare endless. In fact, we 
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is the only package which provides perfect solutions 
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Any scheme that we put forward will be effective and 
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Elite mortgages start ajtjflOOjOOO. For more 

information on an exceptional mortgage for 
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On the eve of an historic launch, Kevin Eason talks exclusively to the man behind a miracle 

Rover’s return: The MG roars back 
The MGF is a 
symbol of a car 
giant that has 

achieved a 
remarkable 
turnaround The covers will next 

week finally come off 
the car Britain has 
waited 15 years to see. 

Bosses from the biggest car 
companies, celebrities, jour¬ 
nalists and television crews 
will all race past the glittering 
Mercedes stand at the Geneva 
Motor Show, around Lambor¬ 
ghini and Ferrari to Rover... 
to see the new MG. 

If ever a car has captured 
the public imagination, it is 
this. For the MG is more than 
just another sports car: it is 
The British Sports Car and a 
symbol of the new Rover 
Group, one of the most re¬ 
markable stories of industrial 
revival in modem times. 

Being bought by BMW a 
year ago this month has only 
accelerated the pace of the 
company’s rapid growth. The 
problem is that managers can 
barely believe die story them¬ 
selves, according to John 
Towers, the company 
chairman. 

Before he set off for Geneva. 
Towers called a meeting this 
week of Rovers 200 senior 
men and women. In times' 
past, that was the signal for 
panic, cuts and the sort of 
decisions that ledto thedemise 
of MG in 1980. This time it' 
was to tell the people who run 
Rover how to cope with 
success. 

“Every time we launched a 
new model in die past,” says 
Towers, “it was the car that 
was going to make or break 
us. We don’t have that now 
because we are creating a 
business which does not de¬ 
pend on one single event 

“These people spent years 
worrying whether they would 
be in a job tomorrow and what 
would happen next. Now we 
have to learn that managing 
success is just as difficult." 

Ten years ago, British Ley- 
land — Rover's predecessor — 
lost £49.6 million: BMW is 
expected to declare later this 
month that its new acquisition 
made ESO million last year. Success is not just mea¬ 

sured in profits: how 
many foreigners want¬ 
ed m buy British-made 

Rovers a decade ago? The 
company sold 130,000 vehicles 
abroad in 1985: last year the 
figure was 219.300 and is 
rising fast 

BMW has also told Rover to 
increase investment by 25 per 
cent to about £2 billion over 
the next five years and recruit 
300 extra designers for its 
styling and engineering 
studios. 

Towers says three new mod¬ 
els are already in the pipeline 
which will appear in the next 
few years in an almost breath¬ 
less push to a production 
output of 750.000 vehicles a 
year between Rover cars and 
the incredibly successful Land 
Rover division by the aid of 
the century, an increase of 50 
per cent in five years. 

The MGF. a radically mod¬ 
em two-seater which will cost 
between £15,000 and £18,000 
and be fired by a new genera¬ 
tion of the company's K-senes 
engines, is the latest new 
model but by no means the 
last. Within weeks the new 
Rover 400 small car will 
arrive, the last model to come 

AUTOCAR 

‘After years of 
worry, we have 

to leam how to 
manage success’ 

Towers: man at the top 

from the 15-year co-operation 
with Honda of Japan. 

Towers will never tell what 
is next until it arrives bur a 
new “baby" Land Rover — a 
smaller, cheaper four-wheel- 
drive to beat the Japanese - is 
almost certain and there has to 
be another Mini. 

Nobody knows yet whether 
Bemd Pischetsrieder, BMW's 
chairman, will get his wish 
and see some old names 
revived. Pischetsrieder. a 
nephew of Sir Alec Issigonis. 
inventor of the Mini, which is 
still going strong after 35 
years, wants to see the return 
of names such as Riley and 
Wolseley. Rover is known to 
be investigating whether to 
build a Jaguar-rivalling, luxu¬ 
rious Riley. 

The fact that Rover is even 

contemplating such expan¬ 
sion. and needs new people to 
add to its Z500-srrons design 
ream in Coventry, will quash 
fears that the BXIW takeover 
meant Rover would become 
simply a colonial outpost of its 
German master. 

If anything. Rover could be 
more powerful and indepen¬ 
dent with BMW than when h 
was relying on Honda technol¬ 
ogy to develop its mainstream 
cars. Towers says: “We have 
always said we would main¬ 
tain the capability to make 
every pan of die car. BMW’s 
strategy is to allow us to work 
independently and that is giv¬ 
ing us a lor of freedom.” 

The two sides do meet at a 
series of Anglo-German co¬ 
ordinating groups, from board 
level to marketing and sales 
groups, basically "so the two 
companies don’t bump into 
each other in the marketplace 
and spoil each other's 
activities. 

They are learning from each 
other and, surprisingly. Rover 
has been able to give BMW, 
arguably the world's most 
successful carmaker of the 
past decade, a few lessons, 
particularly in industrial 
relations. While BMW is 

struggling 
through engi¬ 
neering strikes in 

Germany. Rover lias one of 
the best industrial relations 
deals in the world. Every 
worker is guaranteed a job for 
fife and everyone sets regular 
training and even grants to 

take up-hobbies and leam new 
skills, from sheep rearing to 
learning Japanese. 

Innovative thinking was 
needed to get the best out of a 
smaller workforce making 
more cars. There are 36,000 
Rover workers today com¬ 
pared with 77.000 a decade 
ago. when the company made 
only 400.000 vehicles a year. 

And Rover has another 
world-beating virtue: no other 
firm can make an MG. The 
badge belongs to Rover and 
the style can only come from 
the years of tradition, which, 
in spile of the huge changes, 
wifi never be swept away. 

Seventy years of the Great British Sports Car 

1929 Mark IV: a mould-breaker that set the pattern for future MGs 1959 MG A; first of a classic series. The MGF will be unveiled next week 

1964 Midget: sluggish but characteristically cute for the stylish Sixties 1967 MGB: the design classic launched in 1962 that set the marque apart Exotic Aston Martins 
and Ferraris were al¬ 
ways out of reach of all 

but the rich ... but anybody 
could afford an MG. even 
from the earliest days when 
the cars were little more than 
converted saloons (Kevin 
Eason writes). 

The MGF. to be launched 
next week, is Lhe latest in a 
line of cars that Have become 
as much a part of motoring 
folklore as Bentley, Rolls- 
Royce or the Mini. When 
enthusiasts the world over 
think of the definitive British 
sports car. they think of an 
MG. 

Morris Garages, an off¬ 
shoot of the famous motoring 
conglomerate, stocked all the 
usual sensible saloons, includ¬ 
ing the full Morris range, in 

the 1920s. Cecil Kimber 
revolutionised the business 
when he took over as general 
manager, by converting a 
four-cylinder Moms Cowley 
Into a two-seater and offering 
ft in pastel shades. 

It stuck out like a sore 
thumb at a time when you 
could have any colour so long 
as it was black, and it set the 
pattern for MGs to come. In 
1924. Kimber had enough 
confidence to put the MG 
badge on a converted 
Bullhose Morris ... and the 
legend was in the making. 

Within five years there was 
an MG factory, at Abingdon 
in Oxfordshire, and the com¬ 
pany got its own engineering 
team, fired with the notion of 
producing sports cars for ordi¬ 
nary people. 

The J2 Midget of 1932 cost 
just £19910s but could rattle to 
a top speed of 70mph and 
travel 400 miles on one tank of 
petrol. 

After the war. the model 
range grew to include the 
distinctive 1955 MGA, while 
the Sixties were marked by 
the MG Midget a ear with 
performance which these 
days would barely embarrass 
a pusb-bike but had character¬ 
istic cute styling. 

The MGB, though, 
launched in 1962, set the 
marque apart The car never 
broke any performance 
records but that hardly 
mattered because the look has 
been one of the most enduring 
to come from any design 
studio anywhere. 

Everybody wanted one. Vis¬ 

count Linley bought one sec¬ 
ond-hand for £800, Sting 
owned one, so did Angela 
Rippon. SJ. Perdman, the 
famed Hollywood humourist 
drove bis from Paris to 
Peking. 

Thousands, though, were 
bought by fanners, postmen, 
bricklayers — anybody who 
yearned for a change from the 
world oflookalike hatchbacks 
and saloons. The Americans were pot¬ 

ty about them, account¬ 
ing for 70 per cent of the 

511.000 MGBs made at 
Abingdon. But the plant was 
so inefficient that the com¬ 
pany lost £900 on every car it 
sent to the United States, and 
those kind of economics led to 
the demise of MG. 

When the end came, it was 
Jess drama than Carry on 

■ Cars. Executives, their wives 
and 100 American dealers met 
at London's Connaught 
Rooms to celebrate 50 years of 
MG ... only to hear in the 
after-dinner speech by a Brit¬ 
ish Ley land executive that the 
company was being killed off 

Although BL tried to keep 
toe marque alive, the attempts 
were a half-hearted botch, 
with the badge stuck on die 
bonnets of souped-up Metros, 
Maestros and Montegos. No¬ 
body was fooled and Britain 
yearned for the return of a 
real MG. 

BL never understood but 
Rover's new bosses do: MGs 
never die. That is why they 
bod to give die badge a new 
life. 

hell or high water. 
Never has a 4 wheel drive been better equipped to brave the elements. With its 600mm wading depth, 2.S litre Turbo-Diesel engine, 

3.5 tonnes pulling power and 6-year anti-perforation warranty, the Fourtrak Independent is heaven sent when conditions are hellish. 

r For more information Dn the Foun/ak send this coupon 

to Daihatsu Information Services. FREEPOST 506. 

Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR. Or freephone 0800 521 TOO. 
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“Why are we punished for parking in a quiet street while a taxi rank operates with impunity slap outside Harrods? 

Time to elamp down on this meter madness 
When I lived in the City of 

London, the desk sergeant 
at Snow Hill police station 

and I had a relationship that was a 
model of community policing, long 
before the phrase was invented. He 
would look up when I came crashing 
through the swing doors and say: 
“Oh hello. Mr Barnard, how are we 
today?" as if he was a surgeon on his 
rounds who had recently removed 
my appendix. 

If I railed to turn up for a week he 
would ask if I had enjoyed my 
holiday or inquire as to whether I 
had been ilL But normally I saw him 
once a week, for that is roughly how 
often my car was damped. 

The principal annoyance was that 
there was no need for parking 
restrictions in the side street con¬ 
cerned and there was no great 
turnover of visiting traffic to justify 
having meters. So the meters, the 
tickets and the clamping were all 
about one thing: raising money. 

This is why motorists get so angry 
about parking restrictions. We are 
not opposed to them where they 
make sense, but if the main purpose 
of the restrictions is to assist traffic 
flow then why are we punished for 
parking, in a quiet side street while, 
for example, a taxi rank operates 
with impunity slap outside Harrods 

: DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION, 

Peter 
Barnard 

London and the draconian attitude 
to miscreants, together with the foot 
that private damping and town way 
firms cany logos on their vehides 
which, what a coincidence, make 
them look like police vehides, all add 
up to a recipe for resentment 

If as I suspect the underlying 
policy is to make big dty parking 
viable only for those with big money, 
whether in the form of cash for fines 
or chauffeurs or taxi faxes, then we 
are coming to the end of die 
egalitarian dream in which the 
motor car would be the freedom 
chariot for all. 

-V A V V \ Sha's a Habitual 
offe.r,det 

<3*3 

on the main westbound road out of 
London? 

So I am iess enamoured of this 
week’s RAC report on parking in 
London than is the RAC itself. 
“Parking in central London is be¬ 
coming easier," it says, “as enforce¬ 
ment is tightened". 

The Times published some inter¬ 
esting examples of what "tightened 
enforcement" actually means, in¬ 
cluding mothers ticketed for drop¬ 
ping children outside a school and 
tickets being doled out in Kensington 
because vehides overlapped parking 
hays, even though the hays are too 
short to take the average car. 

The fantastic cost of parking in 

The stunt of the week is Brian 
Mawhinneys “tough new 
curbs” on emissions tom 

vehides. which indude fines of up to 
El,000 for errant car drivers and 
£2J>00 for vans and lorries. But how 
are drivers to know they -have 
breached the limit? 

Black smoke foam the exhaust 
pipe means you are in trouble, but 
the absence of same does not mean 
you are not in trouble. Perhaps we 
could all buy a gas analyser of the 
kind used by MoT testing stations? 
They measure two things: carbon 
monoxide as a percentage and 
hydrocarbons (basically unburnt 
fuel) in parts per million. Cost? Up to 

sen 

£4.000 per machine. So we won't 
bother with that 

Are gas analysers reliable? Ga¬ 
rages I have spoken to say “only up 
to a point". There are companies that 
periodically turn up to test the testers 
and more often than not they 
announce that the machine needs 
"re-calibrating”. Possibly, possibly 
not The cost of re-calibration? £120. 

Garages are being encouraged to 
buy their own forecourt analysers, 
into which motorists would put a 

coin, place a nozzle over the exhaust 
pipe and get a red or green reading. 
At around £32500. don’t expect a crop 
of them overnight 

As for roadside checks, this will 
involve the kind of manpower re¬ 
sources which are unthinkable given 
the other pressures an cash. So 
cowboy haulage firms will simply 
risk die fines while responsible 
hauliers and motorists just get 
something else they haw to worry 
about. 

THE AA’S GRIDLOCK GUIDE 

• LONDON 
A406 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton: road width reduced 
on the Lea Valley Viaduct 
A129 Putney Bridge: reduced to 
one lane each way for repairs. 
A214 Trinity Rd, Wandsworth: 
temporary lights at junction with 
Bumtwood Lane cause regular 
delays, especially northbound 
in mornings. 
A5Q1 Kings Cross one-way: 
major repairs with lane closures. 
24-hour restrictions, tong delays 
expected. 
A1 East Finchley: lane restric¬ 
tions on Falloden Way and 
Lyttleton Rd, regular delays. 

• SOUTH EAST 

M25 Surrey J7-8 (M23/R«gate): 
contraflow causes regular de¬ 
lays and affects traffic joining 
from M23 northbound. Over¬ 
night un»t 8am tomorrow this 
section will be dosed for addi¬ 
tional work, with diversions. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/Chert- 
sey): widening work with 
contraflow. 
A3 Guildford. Surrey: contraflow 
between Abbotswood and 
Cathedral interchange. Expect 
delays, especially near A322 
Dennis slip road. 
A329 Bracknell. Berks: road¬ 
works at Met Office roundabout 
junction with the A322/A3095/ 

Are car exhaust tests clean? 
GREENER CARS DIRTIER CARS 

These cars according to the European Federation for Transport and Environment offer the best packages of low pollution and high recyclability These cars were found to 

emit unacceptable levels 
of at least tWo of the 
major pollutants: Carbon 
monoxide, unbumt 
hydrocarbons and 

nitrogen oxides 

A27 Chichester Bypass, Sus¬ 
sex: contraflow between West- 
ham pnett and Whyke round¬ 
abouts. 
M275 Hampshire between 
Portsmouth and M27: con¬ 
traflow for maintenance. Also 
lane closures on M27 between 
J11-J12 (Fareham/M275). 
A40 Oxfordshire: roadworks be¬ 
tween Cassington and Eyn- 
sham, narrow lanes. 
A420 Oxfordshire: roadworks at 
Famngdon between bypass 
and Longcott turn, extra restric¬ 
tions at weekends and over¬ 
night Long delays. 

• SOUTHWEST 
M4 Avon J20-21 (Aimonds- 
bury/Aust): roadworks affecting 

carriageways. 
M32 Avon J1 -2 (Fltton/EastviHe): 
lane restrictions both ways for 
bridge work — peak time 
de 

J11-12 (Chenenham/- 
GJoucester): contraflow. 
M5 Devon near J27 (Tiverton): 
contraflow and northbound en¬ 
try slip road closed. 
A4t9 Swindon: contraflow be¬ 
tween Turnpike roundabout and 
A361 junction, with slip road 
onto B4141 Hyde Rd closed. 
A350 Semington, Wilts: road¬ 
works and temporary lights in 
High Street long delays. 
A361 Somerset dosed be¬ 
tween East Lyng and Burrow 
Bridge to HGVs — diversions 
via A38 towards Dunbafl and 
M5. then follow A39. 
A4 Bath: temporary lights on 
London Rd West due to work on 
Bath eastern .. Bypass. Long 
delays.'" 
A40: only one lane open in each 
direction over M5 overbridge on 
Golden 
Valley bypass. 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
A43 Sih/erstone. Northants: 
Resurfacing work, delays ex¬ 
pected. no work on Sundays. 

AIM near Btyth, Notts: 
contraflow between Hanmrth 
and A614. 
A38 north of Derby: major work 
on Little Eaton Bypass with lane 
restrictions and contraflow. 
A52 Notts Rina Rd: roadworks 
between Dunkirk and Notting¬ 
ham Knight Restrictions over¬ 
night 
A45 Stonebridge, West Mid¬ 
lands: flyover construction at 
A4S2 junction and widening 
between M42 J6 and Stone- 
bridge Island (40mph limit and 
lane closures). 
A452 Shire Oak: work on Ches¬ 
ter Rd between Castiehill Rd 
and Lindon Rd. northbound 
closed north of Uchfleld Rd 
(A461) with diversions. 

• NORTH 
MG Cheshire J20-21A (Lymm/- 
Croft): roadworks continue near 
Th el wall Viaduct Southbound 
entry slip dosed at J21. 
M62 West Yorkshire J2S-J26 
(Brighouse/Chain Bar): con¬ 
traflow and 50mph restriction. 
Westbound entry slip dosed at 
J25. 
M18 J3-4: contraflow and lane 
restrictions. Northbound entry 
slip dosed at J3. 
M57 J1 (Tarbock Island): road¬ 
works and lane closures at 
roundabout junction with the 
M62, additional restrictions at 
weekends. 
M62 Humberside J34-35 (Whit¬ 
ley Bridge/Lang ham): con¬ 
traflow with two lanes each way 
and eastbound entry dip road at 
J34 dosed. 
Tyneside: A1080 closed at Ben¬ 
ton Bank overnight for work on 
viaduct between Jesmond Dene 
Rd and Jesmond Park West 
until Wednesday. 
AIM Co Durham between 
Bowbum and Carvflfe: con¬ 
traflow two lanes each way and 
50mph flmtt. 

• WALES 
M4 Gwent J23-22 {Magor/- 
Newhousp); lane restrictions 
and contraflow for widening 
between Magor and Rogiet for 
construction of second Severn 
crossing. 
M4 South Glamorgan: work to 
widen interchange at J32 
(Coryton). 
A5 MaenJy, Clwyd: improve¬ 
ments continue at Glyn bends. 
Restrictions induding tem¬ 
porary lights at times and short¬ 
term closures. 
A465 between Uandarcy and 
Aberdulais: contraflow on 

Long delays, add extra 
minutes at peak times. - 

• SCOTLAND 

M8: contraflow between J26- 
J28 Hillington and Glasgow 
airport 
Edinburgh:- width restrictions 
on High St between North and 
South 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A26. Co. Londondeny: ..tem¬ 
porary lights on GreenhflLRd at 
junction with Ballymoney 
bypass. 
A37 Limavady: temporary lights 
on Broad Rd tor resurfacing. 
A1 Co Down: only one lane 
open southbound on Hills¬ 
borough Bypass between 
Hillsborough roundabout and 
Moira Junction. 

History repeats itself 
at glorious Goodwood 
Vaughan Freeman on a blast from 

the exciting past of motor racing 

BLASTS from the past come 
do faster, louder or more 
evocative than the Goodwood 
Festival of Speed which this 
summer will bring to file 
magnificent home and 
grounds of Lord March in 
West Sussex probably the 
greatest collection of classic 
racing cars ever gathered. 

It is to motor racing what 
Ascot is to horses and Henley 
to rowing. Cars worth mo¬ 
tions will be thrashed up the 
mile and a quarter Goodwood 
hill riimh. the longest and 
fastest in Britain, as entrants 
risk all to set their best time. 

The theme is to recreate 
battles of motor racing 

Alfa Romeo, Bugatti and 
Maserati models that fought 
out the 1933 Italian Grand 
Prix line up again together. 
Stirling Moss and Derek 
Jenktnson will be reunited 
with the Mercedes-Benz 300 
SLR in which they won the 
1955 Mflle Miglia. The Ford 
GT40s, Fezraris and Foisehes 

from Le Mans of the late 
1960s will be there and the 
Carrera Panamerica road 
race cars from the 1950s. 

A true highlight will be die 
first run in anger for almost 
60 years of the Mercedes-Benz 
W165 which won the Tripoli 
Grand Prix in 1939. Other 
tussles to be recreated include 
the 1965 Monaco Grand Prix 
and foe 1973 Targa Florio. 
. Robert Brooks, whose com¬ 
pany will auction historic 
sports, competition and col¬ 
lectors’ cars on foe eve of foe 
weekend, and who also holds 
the hiUclimb record for pre- 
1970 cars, explains Good- 
wood’s success: “Simply, foe 
atmosphere is unbeatable.” 
• Tickets for the June 24 and 
June 25 event are priced from 
£4 for a Saturday grand¬ 
stand seat, to £15 for a 
weekend pass. Booking office: 
01243 787766. or fax 01243 
774313. orwrite to: Goodwood 
Motor Sport, Goodwood. 
Chichester. West Sussex. 
POISOPX. 

The Ford Mondeo. Car 
of the Year in 1994. 
came bottom in tests 
organised by an influ¬ 

ential European, transport 
group to fold the most pollut¬ 
ing new cars. 

Research from foe Euro¬ 
pean Federation for Transport 
and Environment could shat¬ 
ter faith in official tests for 
toxic exhaust gases and comes 
as Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary. this week 
announced a cradcdown on 
the most polluting cars on 
Britain’s roads. 

The federation claims that 
manufacturers deliberately 
design cars to pass tests drawn 
up by the European Union 
which sets standards on ex¬ 
haust pollution. Although new 
cars pass foe EU tests, it 
claims, tie same models spew 
out pollutants, such as nitro¬ 
gen oxides, hydrocarbons and 
carbon monoxide, in greater 
quantities once out on the 
reads. 

Ford. Mazda. General Mo¬ 
tors and Toyota were named 
as the biggest offenders in the 
extensive research into 31 
models. 

The federation says: “Ford, 
along with some other manu¬ 
facturers, have dearly pre¬ 
pared foe car to perform well 
only within foe EU emission 
test, ignoring foe emissions 
outside that test cycle.” 

The report adds: “Several 

Kevin Eason wonders if car makers 
are pulling a fast one and sweeping 
pollution under the 'green* carpet 

car makes showed very high 
‘hidden’ emissions under these 
conditions, which are not 
covered by the EU test cyde. 
These are dear signs of manu¬ 
facturers making an effort to 
have their cars pass the test 
cycle but not bothering to 
make sure emissions are low 
under all conditions." 

The federation's decision to 
carry out its own tests 
stemmed from the fact that 
consumers might be able to 
find out foe top speed, accel¬ 
eration and fuel consumption 
of their new car, but they will 
not be able to compare die 
amount of polluting cases that 
come from the tailpipe. In 
addition to the key compo¬ 
nents of pollution and fuel 
economy, experts checked fea¬ 
tures such as each can; 
recyclability, noise and “pas¬ 
sive" safety strengths, such as 
ability to absorb crash 
impacts. 

Ford said the Mondeo 
passed all legal requirements 
and the federation had been 
unfair in not accounting for 
the car’s safety, security and 
general environmental pack¬ 
age. including "green" produc¬ 
tion facilities in Belgium. 

The federation feels that 
tests should be tougher still 
and information comparing 
individual models be available 
to buyers in every EU market 

Gijs Kuneman, the federa¬ 
tion director, says: “Consum¬ 
ers who want to compare cars 
on environmental aspects are 
right: first because there are 
enormous differences between 
models: second, because they 
have a right to know. How¬ 
ever. it is very hard to get hold 
of the necessary data." Federation researchers 

identified 26 models 
which came out top of its 

wide environmental classifica¬ 
tion, with combined attributes 
erf relatively low emissions, 
good recyclability and fuel 
economy. They ranged from 
foe Citroen AX to the Volks¬ 
wagen Passat TDi turbo- 
diesel 

However, results from foe 
specific pollution test were 
more disturbing, showing a 
wide variation between the 
official figures and foe federa¬ 
tion tests. 

Even models which had 
good all-round qualities failed 
when put through the stiff 

federation exhaust check, 
which included 30 per cent of 
the driving cycle at a constant 
31mph (50kph). 20 per cent at 
37.5rnph (60kph) and 20 per 
cent at 56mph (90kph) plus a 
mix of “stop-start" acceleration 
and slowing down. That is 
closer to “real" driving than 
the Ell’s cycle, claims foe 
federation. 

In a measurement of carbon 
monoxide emissions, for ex¬ 
ample, foe Mondeo performed 
almost twice as badly in the 
federation test. Using the in¬ 
dex of the average car at 100, 
the Mondeo scored 65 in foe 
EU test but 148 in the federa¬ 
tion cycle. 

The results were much the 
same for hydrocarbons (HC) 
and nitrogen oxides (NOx). 
The 2-litre Mondeo scored 80 
for the EU hydrocarbon test 
and 158 for foe federation 
while, in the EU NOx cycle, it 
scored 115 but 200 in the 
federation examination. 

The federation claims that 
the Mondeo and the Mitsu¬ 
bishi Galant 2.0 were "prime 
examples of cycle beating" but 
Fbrd’s Scorpio and the Toyota 
Camry 22 also scored badly in 
more than one pollutant test. 

The report adds: "Ironically, 
the Mondeo was voted 1994 
Car of the Year by European 
motor journalists, who obvi¬ 
ously did not include environ¬ 
mental performance in their 
judgment." 
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NEWS SUMMARYi .■: • • 

Tesco’s 
Tesco has beaten foe pack to offer foe first low benzene 
unleaded petrol. Experts fear increasing emissions of benzene 
could cause cancer, leading Tesco to stock petrol containing 
under 1 per cent of foe chemical. 

Seven site in London this week got foe first supplies of foe 
fad, which is no more economic but safer than conventional 
unleaded, it should be available at all 222 Tesco superstore 
filling stations by foe end of foe year. 

VW Polo wins award 
Volkswagen’s Polo won foe car of the year title awarded by 
What Carf magazine this week. Among winners, the R*og* 
Rover was judged best off-roader and Jaguar’s newXJsafe<W 
the best luxury car. VauxhaU won two awards: forfoeVanxhall 
Tigra as best coupe and Omega as best executive car. Best fan 
car was Toyota’s RAV4 GX Polo road test page10 
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A Minor triumph 
The 1901 Morris Minor with only 343 miles from new. featnred 

S0,d for £4'm « auction organise* ^ 
ADT at ns headquarters in Camberiey. Surrey. The pri*1* 
Moms was among 90 cars which were up for bids 
ttwwd of more than 3,000 enthusiasts. Top sale was £2*400** 
a 1972 Jaguar E-Type SM Roadster with 39,000 miles. 

Brooklands auction 
wn ?“W,?ep “I0 *e of a raring driver later today-* 
wlhriSo??1 a“ auaion at foe Brooklands 

1,0015 come from Formula One driver, 
Johnny Herbert Mika Hakkinen has nrovided Mdare® 
racing overallsand Martin Brundleitefin* 
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Lading car-makers are 
oeing accused by motorists 
of showing “massive indif¬ 
ference" to fires and other 

sen ous faults which have wrecked 
many vehicles, causing danger as 
well as damage. 

of owners have contacted 
yar 95 to complain that mamifac- 
tjirers have mused to investigate 
their problems and told them, 
mstead, to seek redress through 
their insurance policies. 

The complaints were sparked by 
last month’s Car 95 report into 
mystery Renault Espace fires. The 
French company had initially taken 
little action but was prompted by 
our investigation to recall 4000 
turbo diesel models. 

Renault is also being criticised for 
racing to acknowledge a possible 
design fault which has causal 
engines in several diesel models, 
including the Espace and Clio, to 
sene up after being driven through 
shallow floodwater. 

Other grievances include claims 
that Citroen refused to investigate a 
mystery blaze which destroyed a 
BX19 while it was parked, and 
increasing concern over Vauxhall’s 
failure to explain a spate of fires 
that have damaged its best-selling 
Cavalier. 

Manufacturers are thought to be 
reluctant to accept new design 
faults because they have been 
forced to admit so many others. 
Orders to recall five mfllinn cars 
across Europe have been given in 
the past fortnight In addition to the 

‘The company did not even inspect 
the car, and offered no apology’ 

Renault Espace, three million 
Vauxhall Astras and their Opel 
equivalents have been recalled 
because of a potential fire hazard, 
and nearly two million Volkswagen 
Golf and Jetta models are to be 
modified to eradicate an overheat¬ 
ing problem. 

The Volkswagen fault will cost 
the company about £60 million. 
Engineers have discovered that the 
heat exchanger can age premature¬ 
ly if the coolant circuit runs at too 
high a temperature, causing fluid to 
leak and the engine to overheat 

The fault affects Golf and Jetta 1.6 
and l.S-litre models built between 
1983 and 1989. About 100.000 have 
been sold in Britain. Volkswagen is 
Hying to trace the owners. 

Renault, meanwhile, is still strug¬ 
gling to cope with the recall of 
Espace turbo diesels for a new fuse 
and clamp to be fined, to prevent 
the fires which have struck, at least 
40 vehicles. Several owners have 
reported that dealers told them they 
must wait for a forma] recall letter 
from Renault before anything can 
be done. 

The company insisted yesterday 
that dealers had been instructed to 
cany out the first part of the 

The VW Golf: fixing fault will cost the company £60 million 

modification as soon as owners 
contacted them. This involves fit¬ 
ting a plastic retaining clip to keep 
the fuel filter outlet away from 
electrical wiring. Renault said it 
would investigate cases where the 
repair was not done immediately. 

The accusations of “indifference" 
received by Car 95 include Re¬ 
nault's lack of action over the 
flooding problem. Tim Baker, of 

Guildford. Surrey, was travelling 
in his parents’ Renault Clio 1.9 
diesel last December when it 
stopped immediately after going 
through shallow floodwater. 

"I was astounded when the 
mechanic called out to the car said it 
would need a new engine. Renault 
said the same when their engineers 
eventually saw it The problem had 
been caused because the air intake 

was positioned behind the front 
bumper and had sucked water into 
the engine, making it seize. 

“There was nothing in the hand¬ 
book to wain us of the danger but 
when we raised this with Renault, 
the company said we must have 
driven through deep water and it 
was our fault Our insurance 
company is still trying to resolve the 
matter with Renault but in the 
meantime my parents have been 
stranded without a car for two 
months". 

The same problem has affected 
the Espace, leaving Jill Buque. of 
Worthing. Sussex, with a repair bill 
for £3jOQQ, for which Renault will 
not accept liability. Royston Mor¬ 
gan, of Nottingham, discovered the 
engine of his Espace would cut out 
while driving through heavy rain 
and spray on motorways. Frustrat¬ 
ed by Renault'S indifference, he has 
carried out his own modification, 
adding an extra piece of pipe to the 
air intake and dipping it higher up 
in the engine compartment 

Renault said the positioning of 
the air intake was common to 
several other manufacturers and 
that drivers often foiled to judge 
hazards such as standing water. He 

202mph. One careful lady owner 

Etevil of a job to drive? Nonsense, says Sue Phillips of her £144.000 bright red Lamborghini Diablo. ‘Supercars are just not the impossible beasts so many men would have you believe 

ptiiuips is a rare The supercar is not just for road Rambos. Sue Phillips, 
invest who is smitten with speed, talks to Helen Mound S?fiSi!7w£!S!SS 

Sue Phillips is a rare 
breed. Parked on her 
lawn is a Toyota Hiha 
pick-up "for mucky 

days". In her drive is the 
Fferrari-tookalike Honda NSX 
“for when I don’t feel nke 
dunking too hard about my 
driving". And filing all the 
space in her double garage isa 
bright red 5.7-btre VI2 

. “TT . - - rv.Lln “! Ml-fl it 

songwriter. Sue would rather 
feed her supercar habit than 
invest in buying a house. 
Though she lives in a rented 
cottage in East Anglia, she has 
a collection of cars worth more 
than £200.000. which prove a 
satisfactory replacement for 
husband and home. 

There are two striking fea¬ 
tures about Sue and her 
Diablo. That the car has 

talent for imitating the sound 
of high-performance cars at 
full throttle, a skill usually 
possessed only by small boys. 

“I remember hearing the 
note of the Lambo’s engine for space m her douoie garage« » abom Sue ^ her note of the Umbo’s engine for 

bright red S-Jhtre VJ2 That ^ has the first time, acceferanng 
Lamborghini Drib JtaU^t ra ^ of through an underpass."a note 
out When lwm*em°0dtor ®g^sinB>she bought it shecan growl time andtme 
senous driving. Tmscouec ^ ^ months ^ dem- again as she recalls stones of 
tion of cars is Sue’s preferred oftenlhe’s “in her motoring “conquests" and 
choice over buying her own °£mood forserious driving", rolls her eyes. 

_... .-.jlp-riom- She also has an extraordinary Allan year's Bnmh Grand 

JCIIIAU -D - . 

tion of cars is Sue’s preferred 
choice over buying her own 

Stepping into the male-dom¬ 
inated world of high perfor¬ 
mance motoring is a brew 
move for any woman- For bue, 
it was an act of defiance, in 
foe past if 1 showed “j 
interest in something like a 
Ferrari, I’d get a chores of men 
n*ttfng me how difficult and 
compueaied they to 
drive. There was lots of head- 
shaking and tui-tutting. 

The first time 1 drove a 
Diablo, 1 realised what a m>jn 
all that was. They’re not toe 
Me beasts so many 
S^dhaveyoubelieve.- 

Prix. she detected a feeling of 
camaraderie from other 
women as she roared up in her 
new car. “It makes most men 
feel uncomfortable and jeal¬ 
ous. but women seem to see 
foe funny side of that 

“It’S also amusing when a 
guy in a Ferrari spots it’s a 
woman driving the Diablo. 
You can see him thinking “how 
vulgar* but I can think ‘how 
slow'." 

Sue occasionally finds foe 
world of supercars un¬ 
welcoming to women. She was 
not surprised when McLaren 
refused her a test drive of its 
new Fl. even when the request 
for foe car had gone through 
The Times. A spokeswoman 
for foe company claimed K 
didn’t feel a feature with Sue 
was suitable coverage for foe 
car. 

Generally, foe industry has 

treated her well, though. 
Lamborghini delivered the 
four-wheel-drive VT Diablo to 
her home for a test drive and 
Ferrari lent her the new F355. 
“On the whole, it’s male 
drivers who try to put women 
off these cars," she said- “Most 
manufacturers are quite 
happy to gain a feminine 
appeal." 

Becoming foe proud owner 
of a £143.937 Diablo wasn’t 
enough, however. Sue wanted 
to prove herself worthy of 
owning it “I knew I wasn't as 
good as the car, so I spent six 
months training to take the 

ANYBODY who owns a high-per¬ 
formance sports car understands the 
desire to find out “whai it does", 
(Helen Mound writes). 

The huge flat radius of me 
areolar Nardo test track in Italy 
allows sopercar drivers the rare 
chance to reach speeds in races of 
20Otnph, It is daimed to be the 
longest, fastest and safest test track 
in Europe. 

The rid*, fast and famous can 
drive on UK circuits. but only at 
more conservative speeds. _ _ 

cnruM-ear enthusiasts iom the 

96 Chib, which was dreamt up for 
owners of "nice ears”. It organises 
private track meetings at Brands 
Hatch, Sfiverstone, Donington, 
Tbruxton. Mallory Park, Castle 
Combe and Goodwood. The dub’s 
joining fee is £293. annual member¬ 
ship is £470 and each club day — 14 
this year —costs £59- 

Porsche, De Tomaso, Ferrari and 
Lamborghini all organise “driving 
da vs" for customers at rare trartre 

around the country, which usually 
indude testing the latest models. 

Mod manufacturers also employ 
a race driver to give demonstrations. 
Honda has just signed Jonathan 
Palmer, the former Formula One 
driver, to give afl new NSX buyers 
instruction at foe Brantingfoorpe 
track in Leicestershire. 

Goodwood in West Sussex (0243 
789660), costing E2.000-E3.000 a day, 
k flu* mnd nnnnlnr fvarlr fur nrSinh 

hire, whffe at Brands Hatch in Kent 
(0474 872331). £5,150 buys a day's 
exclusive use of foe short Indy 
circuit, complete with medical sup¬ 
port and marshals. 

For a “one-off experience on a 
race track. Carrera Sports organises 
driving days for Lamborghini, 
Porsche and Ferrari owners. Held 
at Goodwood on bank holidays 
throughout foe summer, drivers pay 
£70-£80 to let rip in their cars 
without the worry of speeding fines. 
96 Club Ltd: 0171 $84 9536. 
rnn>M A444 4CCtnn 

RoSPA advanced driving test 
Now I’m safe driving the car 
in snow, ice, fog. floods, you 
name it When foe Diablo 
kicks out, I know how to 
handle it" So now zipping to 
the supermarket in her 
202mph Lamborghini sports- 
car isn’t only one of the most 
thrilling parts of her day, it’s 
also one of the safest. 

Sue is tempted to take her 
Diablo to the Nardo test track 
in Italy, one of the few places 
in Europe where it could be 
pushed to its limits. “I’d like to 
go just once. Just to say I’ve 
done 20Qmph in my car.” She 
lets out another boyish engine 
roar and there’s more eye- 
rolling. "After that Pm not 
sure. I’m thinking about buy¬ 
ing foe F355 but then there's 
the Bugatti EBllO, the Ferrari 
F130, foe Lamborghini P140 

•* 

The money Sue spends on 
cars might seem astronomical 
but then she points out: M1 cant 
believe there are women who 
spend £40,000 on a kitchen. 

“You know, there are some 
people who just don’t like 
cars." she says incredulously. 

3 
frgjggkersare under increasing attack for not fully investigating mystery fires and other alleged design faults, reports Tony Dawe 

added that warnings would be 
carried in new handbooks. 

Ken Walker, of Burnham. Buck¬ 
inghamshire, saw his Citroen 
BXlyj'KS go up in smoke after 
parking it outside a local supermar¬ 
ket last December. There had been 
no previous hint of trouble and he 
believes a potentially lethal me¬ 
chanical or design fault was to 
blame. The car was still covered by 
an extended warranty but Citroen 
has offered no compensation and 
left him to negotiate with his 
insurance company. 

“My concern remains the manu¬ 
facturers' indifference," he said. 
“Citroen UK's head office is only 
minutes from where the vehicle was 
taken after foe incident yet the 
company chose not to examine it 
offered no apology and certainly no 
recompense"- 

More Cavalier owners have com¬ 
plained of Vauxhall’s lack of inter¬ 
est following fires similar to those 
reported in Car 95 last week. 
Owners and insurers believe a 
design fault has caused the fires in 
198S-91 cars. 

Garry Campbell of Inverness, 
whose 1988 Cavalier escaped seri¬ 
ous damage in a similar incident, 
has offered a possible explanation. 
“My fire was traced to the ignition 
switch and mechanics have told me 
this is a common fault with older 
Cavaliers. The first sign of other 
fires was near the switch and a fault 
with it would explain why starter 
motors and other equipment came 
on suddenly." 

Low cost of 
unleaded 

petrol 
in Britain 

British motorists boy foe 
third cheapest unleaded pet¬ 
rol in Europe, according to 
foe latest AA monthly survey. 

The national average of 
53.5p a litre (243p a gallon) 
was beaten only by Spain at 
53.42p and Greece with 
51.49p. Unleaded in France 
costs 69.71 p 

limited success 
More than half foe allocation 
of 300 of Volvo's limited 
edition 850 T-5R models have 
been sold, finding customers 
as diverse as a peer, a 
newspaper editor and a num¬ 
ber of buyers deserting Saab, 
BMW and Porsches. accord¬ 
ing to Martyn Webb, mana¬ 
ger of customer operations 
for Volvo. 

Loads of Ladas 
ijda has imported 333333 
cars through its Carnaby 
Import Centre at Bridling¬ 
ton, East Yorkshire. The com¬ 
pany has its own assembly 
line which upgrades foe Rus¬ 
sian-built models with new 
components and special fea¬ 
tures for the United King¬ 
dom marketplace. 

Honda in front 
Honda leads Britain's motor¬ 
cycle sales charts with regis¬ 
trations at more than 13,400 
last year and still rising. The 
company accounts for 27 per 
cent of foe UK market selling 
machines from tiny mopeds 
to the CBR900RR FIreblade. 

Rover’s return 
If George Edwards had 
planned to buy a Rover, 
nobody would have minded: 
Mr Edwards look a £6.000 
loan with AA Financial Ser¬ 
vices to buy a new car but 
when the cheque landed on 
the mat of his home in 
Kettering. Northants, Fred¬ 
die foe dog derided lunch 
had been served and prompt¬ 
ly ate it Hie AA says that 
normally a replacement 
cheque would hare taken 
several days — but as Freddie 

( was dearly not planning to 

L)heve did he 

COuojh up hhe rwaney 

cash it, a new one was sent 
immediately so Mr Edwards 
could buy his Peugeot 309 
diesel 

Sloping off 
An unusual result of the 
BMW buyout of Rover wifi 
be seen this weekend- Land 
Rover and BMW are jointly 
sponsoring two World Cup 
ski races, foe women’s down¬ 
hill and foe Soper G at 
Saalhach Land Rover says as 
many as four in ten custom¬ 
ers enjoy skiing. 

Budget buy 
Peugeot has a new entry level 
model for buyers on a bud¬ 
get The 106XN. with one- 
litre, 50bhp petrol engine and 
four-speed gearbox, joins the 
range at £6,695. some £700 
under foe previous base car 
price. 

Up, up and away 
Bob Lutz, president of Chrys¬ 
ler, has decided on a quicker 
way to travel than four wheels 
by buying a Czech air force 

Lutz: high flyer 

jet trainer. Lutz, a former US 
Marine Corps fighter pflot, is 
thought to have spent about 
£134,000 ($200,000) on foe 
two-seater Aero L-39Affaatros 
jet 

At your service 
Kia Mentor models bought 
over foe next month qualify 
for three years'free servicing. 
The offer goes with two new 
Mentor special edition mod¬ 
els, foe GLX SE at £10,250 



TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 
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V8 VOLANTE 
1979 

Recently restored to a high 
standard- Finished in 

Salisbury Blue- Blue mohair 
hood with new natural hide 
interior. 74,000 mb. FSH. 

071584 3622 
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ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ASTON MARTIN 
DB7 

Why Wait? 
Earliest delivery possible. 

Mairrnster 
Sevenoaks 

0732 456300 

V & F Monaco 
Motors 

® GOOD 
Authorised Dealers 

Established since 1949. 
For All Your Service & 

Parts Requirements. 

Located 2 mins from 

Gloucester Rd Tube. 

Tel 071 373 4414. 

BATTERSEA 
93K 3JH. CABDOLEt Wigo Hit. 13000 «ia ASoft Eke Windonv 2 0mm F5H 
94M COUFE 2JI UUHROl Blade, S000 naes, Bhdt Lxatto; AC. CD Pta|Hi Abrn 
J*l BO 241E, Sokno. BiAast Bbck. 5000 nte. E5K. AB$,1 OHner 
Ml 80 IjESLSatanBrioriBbci GOOOmbs. 10SfabAflo^BRASS 

ML 100 ZifitatEaenidGmi. Arte 10000 afeLtabaUopiEH, lOwer 
ML axjrtisv, LaserBed. 15000 m&s, 4HS. I thwa,f5H 
MU M2ASAUXRnoOa^hif>BloLS0iM 
94L 8024EE4liwnAAafolDOO*ifes 1 DwoiFSU 
ML 100 2JSE BL Auto. Gny, Leadber, MUXIO mte. AB^ £58. ABS, 1 Oimer 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

94N B01^6 SE, Fwest. &r Wuukn^ ESI Hear Speia 10 Spofa^ Ei Dem* 

MM BOIBSEESTATEAaetfiptBoof,Iftcth.BeeHrtKN&torfbfe 
MU MLfia^,tatftAriaOT&tti,10S()i*t.bbAhniMlB>0cs,bDOT 
ML AUDI1M ^QaattraBLActo, VbImm MrtbfcSMOiiiks 
ML BO 2D SE 5PQST. EnraU. Tloof. 5 S«ke AJbr^ Sfnrts S«(KB9Da, Ex Dean 
Ml BO 2J0E. 5 Sfi. Eotexald, PflS, Roof, ABS, 6000 edcsii 1 Otmei; f5H 
9M 8Q LB, Siho, Air Caa. Surcoot, Aloys, Rat Syria; Brc Wiadows 
9ZJ 80 2jOE Artai Red CflVaub, AItof& 4BSL 284)00 nAsi F9I 
92/ IfflZJQtJ^Bbd/^MiQW^BHlfedw 

98 YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 

TEL: Ol 71 924 5544 

32-3* ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. ____ 

ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON C 0 0 Q J 
THL: 0171 286 8000 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

WIGGINS 
93 L M5 Oaytana a/c ESR spaSer 14K_ 

M L M3 Red Sack Letter a/c larger atop RSC18K, 
93 L M3 Dakar Bade Leafier ESfl a/C 14K __ 

SSL 325 A Coupe, calypso, fihr, 12K_ 

S3 L 325 Coop Marita ESR10K_ 
93L 32Ci A Coi^a, mcrea, ftfa, a/c, 5K_ 

IM L Jeep 4.0 UdB^ljaffwa^ etc etc 19K_ 
91H 735 A SE, glacier, fiftr, ^C, 37X_ 

89 G6SCSM Line Diamond sports seals 43K_ 

90H 5181 Sack sunroof, stereo, 38K_ 

WINCHESTER 01962 866866 

Royal Ascot 
Garage 

92 (J) 320i SE Sterling silver 14,500 

miles.£15,995 

94 (L) 525i SE Oxford green, light 

grey leather 17,000 miles ..... £23,495 

94 (M) 540i Man oxford green light 

grey leather 8,000 miles.£31,995 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet rear 

spoiler alarm CD player, 4,000 

miles.£46,995 

93 (L) M5 sterling silver nurbergring 
pack 13,000 miles.£39,995 

91 (J) 735 auto SE calypso red, 

parchment full leather, ASC, EDC, 
52,000 miles.£19,995 

01344 27221 

SMB 
(BARNSTAPLE) 
M (L) 7301 AulO, Alpine wM*. 
Ha* Ml*. 9-000 mb _ £36^95 

M (1J 325 Can*. 9w / Md Ht*. 
8.000 into -£2*996 
M (Lj 3201 Cotqft. Boston 
Green. Grey ctoBi. IIDOO 
rr*t _£20,985 

94(11) 318 Tl Compact, Boston 
Grawi with Send Grey. 6000 
mis _CULMS 

94 (M) 310 Compact, Jet Btaek 
/Anthracite __EPOA 

Tel: 

SMB (Barnstaple) Ltd 

0271 25444 * 

Scotthall 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM 
OVffi 150 CARS HOUR 
GROUPS STOCK 

Southampton FJ 

0703 ^ 
789472 os 

ALTWOOD 
THE BIGGEST CHOICE - THE BEST SPEC 

THE U.Ks LARGEST BMW DEALER 

8 SERIES 

7 SERIES 

MOTORSPORT 

5 SERIES TOURING 

5 SERIES SALOON 

3 SERIES CONVERTIBLE 

3 SERIES COUPE 

3 SERIES SALOON 

5 CARS FROM . 

13 CARS FROM . 
11 CARS FROM . 
12 CARS FROM . 
28 CARS FROM . 

15 CARS FROM . 
18 CARS FROM . 
48 CARS FROM . 

£49,995 

£14,995- 

£29,995- 
£19,995- 
£12,995- 

£14,995- 
£14,995- 
..£8,995- 

£74,995 

£46,995 

£46£95 
£29,995 

£30,995 

£30,995 

£29,995 
£25£95 

ALL USED CARS ORDERED IN 
MARCH WILL HAVE LEATHER 
UPHOLSTERY FITTED FREE 

ALTWOOD 
OPEN NOW IN 

MILTON KEYNES 
0908 28 28 38 

CALL FOR A USED CAR STOCKLIST 

Altwood «• 

Maidenhead 
0628 74445 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE PAID FOR YOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

MILEAGE BMW - ALL MODELS 
BILL DAVIES 
081 993 3456 

or 0836 288288 

Altwood (?)■ 

■Cooper Thames Ditton 

Cotswold |% 
3180 92J Auto sunroof 35k_.£13,495 
31» 93L Coupe MetaBc sunroof Bhr 38k .-.£16.995 

320194L Coupe Auto air/coci 11k-£20,995 
320194M Conv Auto MetaBc e/hood 6k —£20595 
325 94M TD Auto MelaBc sunroof alloys 9k £19395 

325193L Conv Rhr cross spokes 7k   —£28,995 

520I94MSE Tour Auto Met oh-con Bk -£22,995 
525i94LSETotr Auto Metalfic 8k-£25,995 
530J 94L Tour Auto MetaBc afc/oon Wir 1« £29,995 

540 94M Auto MetaBc air con Ithr 9k-£35,995 

730 94M Metallic air con ttfir 8k-£34,995 
735191J Metalk: air con Hhr 40k-£19,995 
740 94L Metalte air con tor Bk-£34,995 

Tewksbury Road, Tel: (02421578838 
Cheltenham GL519SG Sunday 0860 831103 

0181-348 5151 
TC '.:seci cars - fn/cd 11-it Oi> request. 1 ^ 

Open Sunday 9:30am - 3:30pm s 

Evans Halshaw 
93 L M3 Coupe. Rea Wider 
ABoys. n/Spdtar, SunraaL Z4k 
_-£31595 
S3 L M3 Coupe. Met Black. 
Black Uhr, A/Con, S/Row, 17k, 

PM JM 

94~l"mS Coupe. MM Black halt 
Mr. larger atoys. 15k E3&995 
93 L 325 i Conv. Man, Red, W, 
a/theff, sp. seels, ftsptea. 10k 
. -£8SA95 
90 H 329 Span, manual, Rod, 
Sunroof, attain, 43k _-£l2j(BS 
94 L M5 MugeBo Red. titthr. air 
con, 9Jxl7 H/Alloys, 
3k ragg 
94 L M5 Caiypsa. lUtfir. Air Bag, 
r/spoiler, alarm, 
9k_£4*995 

90 G 319, Auto. Red. Sunroof, 
53k,_£A995 
90 H 319. 4 Dr. Man, Rad. 
Manual, Suvoot. 75k. -£7.495 
91 H 319. Man. Sim Gray. 
Sunroof, 56k, -£7.995 
93 K 319. Auto. Black, Electric 
Sunroof. 9k--£14^95 
91 J 31S, Moi. Rad, Sunroof. 
Wider Wheels, 43k. —£11295 
93 L 3181, Mauritius Blue. 
Sunroof, front 

92 J 3201 SE. Man. Red. 
Sunrool. Aloys, 40k. .£14/495 
93 L 3201 Man. Rad. stays, 
r/rearr aims. o&e. ear. 
12k-    217595 
91 L 325 I SE. Mm. Maurttua 
Blue, Alloys, Sunroof, 31k. 
-£14595 
94 L 32S TDS S£. DIbsoL Mn 
Boston Mat. s/r. alloys. 
Bk_panftas 
94 M 325 i SE, Man, WMH, 
lUhr. sp- Saits. dr 8 pees, 
a/hag. 8k-£23595 

92 J 525i SE, Mat, BrocadB 
metallic, sunroof, alloys, 
32ft-£14495 
92 K 52S SE. Man, GnM 
M-Tech Sp. Suspension. E/Arm 
H. 4iK- £18495 
94 L S2S TDS SE, Man, Ftart 
Gray.Sc. -—.00485 
89 G 5301 SE, Man, wWle. 
Sp-suspension, sunroof, Moya. 
46k.  -„£104« 
92 K 539 SE. Stack mMOkc. 
Simroof. stays. 30k. -E19495 
92 J 73a 56. auKi. calypso, 
silver leather, craise, air, 
43c,-,-£17.995 

93 K 31 BIS Coupe. Manual. 
White. Sunroof, 24k. -£18495 
93 K 31BS Coups, Man. Red, 
Air Con. Aloys. Sunroof. 11k 

>17995 
91 H 3201 Aukr. WMs. Sunroof. 
Aloys, 46k. -£13495 

TO'JRiNC 

91 J 3251 amo. WMte. Air Can. 
40k-£15495 
94 L 5251 man. Oxford Gr, 
Alloys. Air Con. Air Bsg, 
20k-£21.995 

Evans Halshaw Tring- IF^p) 

TEL: 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

081 398 1111 
Sun: 0836 524018 

Vines © 
318TI 
Compact Arctic Silver 
Crimson Fled / Black 
doth Lux Pack BMW 
Remote Control alarm 
Radio CD 1 Owner 
F.S.H. £17.995 

OVER 80 USED 
CARS IN STOCK 

01732 460450 

Heathrow 

CLASSIC CARS 

BRISTOL Brigand Turbo 1969. 
SbOQOC. Uw with qrev nidr 
ml error, air rtro. power lumnn 
cu:. FSH. £30.000 ono .3395 
Tfeaoss Pm air _ 

CALIF. CUSTOM BARHR3 
■leeknwd '40 Merc. FeatunO In 
Mar 96 Cuslom Cor. $126,000 
USA- Tel OIO 206 821 Till 

CAPRI ZSO Brookianb E rrg. 
63.000 mis. b«a iherw Isr 
Inunarulale rondluon. L7.SOO 
ONO. Tel: 0077 3&537B. 

cttroen os 1973 lhd. ww 10. 
single family owned. FSH. Fine 
and original. View Wen 
London £4,660 OBI 892 gdlfr 

DAIMLER V8 350 aulo. -«8. 
charcoal glia’, very good condi¬ 
tion. good runner, new octroi 
lank + extras £6.760 ONO 
THj 031 339 1448_ 

E TYPE V12 Series 3 Fixed hc*a 
coure. manual '73, red/ Mark 
InL low mileage. CMC client genu- 
jne car. CI0.9B0. 0006 |B4» 

FORD MUSTANG Conv. 1776. 2 
owners. 361 engine, fullv 
loaded. Lou) hbiory. onotnal. 
40K mis The best in Europe. 
E1Q.H9S. TCI OJ43 860902 

JAGUAR Mark D 1961.3.6. o/d. 
w/W. peart gnes/red. Ivlly 
restored, all non OK. Green log 
book f 16-BOC QS4M 810660 

JAGUAR 340 manual, o/drrve. 
wire wheels. 33.000 mis 
Totally restored, neauilful. 
EI3.»?5 ONO. 0277 363278. 

JAGUAR E Type 1966 red 
coupe, red Ini. lAglt. leather 
seals, vne. £20.000 oeio Tel 
0787 211336 doyUmc Mon-FM 

JAGUAR US S-type. aulo. 
CWW, OE Whtut/red. 58.000 
mis. cxc rood. MUs etc £9.500 
Tel Day 061 658 0040 Mon-Fn 

MERCEDES 230CE |j 
1981 PIDartesi coape | 

Silver bhie with bhw in lent* 1 
Auul decnic «indo«a. eteciric t 
sun n»r. air rood and aIlo-,3. I 

Comprelmsivt service butori | 
IOC) rconi nkyor Mercedes 

vrrvirr J3.IWU miles cinor orn 
mpK leal m>tap: 128.000. 

4 beiuufal and rdtabie car 
£4.750 

Tel 071723 3350 

JAGUAR E TYPE 
VI2 ROADSTER 

juto. iild English white. Mtnui 
hide. Mack mohair hood. cm. 

AuranoUc, Gray, Lstan Phase n. H t«MAUypj;>g«omlb> 
LAMUher. Air. GrutM, ASM ME. U rdunnsacd 1W1 hisiory. 
6.D0Q trtc . -- risjfls U OMicoimc. r/h drive. 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 1 1a:.‘.-3pm 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

7 & S Series 
?-V. VJ0;AV8'r-n:.^£T C35.59& 
i?K ?3C“ A V'S rf 20T 325.935 

5 SERIES TOURING 

i:*' 525.Sc .. ;T CFOA 
:M5IC.S; .cT 
■•L 5IC-ASS ....... 1ST C21.995 

COUPE 

!G M6 . .. .. .. 17T £2-1,935 
.2T CPOA 

325-/-. Cc'.v +.CTOA 
JV j25'.h Co.tv f .. IT E31.S95 

3/5; L/C — -r . 1ST £2^.395 
■L 325 4    1 IT f23.395 
3-1 325: *. ?T C22.S95 
IK 32ii S;ct *■.. 34T £20.935 

1M 32C-.A Oc'.v -v 5T €25.995 
3201 -- , ... lOT *::\.995 
SISiS T.2T EPC'A 

IITS'Gi- . ... GT £17.-993 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON. . 

IV 325'ASi OT C23.995 
W32sT3SASc ,./T £19,595 

26T Cl7.995 
.451 £75,395 

. 25T L" 17.935 
43T C 53,995 

S?K 21c, ...:. 2IT £74,455 
93L 375 A ... ,.4T £13.455 

92-L 376iA .. 1ST £'4955 
I'S.i 3; Si . 17.7 £34.435 
S3<'375i . 17“ £13935 
S3< 316'   ITT CT3.495 

3 SERIES 

r-’r1 -325>A TOJn .. 24T £lo,395 
913 225£rSp<-a -r ACT £13,935 
92J 3201A Csrv + 25T £17.335 
52J 3'3iCot^ T .. 267 £14,595 

9011 3".5-.'4 .2‘T £3,995 

OTHER MAKES 

99M 3X'S'. ... ....... 307 £39,995 

+■ - Lthr or Air 
+■•- = Lthr & Air- 

REG VARDY 
Of BROMLEY 
081-313 3636 
0585 231932 

MS 
Aug 93 

Giwutc/silver leather. 
Sunroot air coo, 21,000 
mis fully serviced, dealer 
assurance policy dll Aug 

M. Immaculate roadman. 
£35395 

TEL: 0372 729540 

520i SE TOURING 
AUTO, April 94L, 

Bosun Green Mel. win 
MmoCekc windowi. PAS. 
cAock, icmoie/aiarm. BBS 
BMW Alloys, grey udour. 

PSH, 5J00 mika. 

£19^00. 
D71-916 6963/ 
0956 547064.T 

MBMW325tSE 
J door auto black met. grey 
tear Uahar, air arxd, CD, 

RHR. dearie rf, aura. 
9,000 hutel Many mart 

extras. 
£25,959. 

Td 0704 877770 
Mobile 0850 255755 
Office 0704 550044 

93 L XM V6 SS Estate, 5 spued 
MaranL Tnton Gown. Loadwr. Mr, 
ABS. Very Rare Cm. 15.000 mis 
_*17.500 
34 M XM 2.1 TiF«0 DWHl 
Erckrahw HattfL Aukmalle. 
EawnU Grewi. Phase «. LaHwr. 
Af Me. 4.000 nft -eis^so 
90. XM 2.1 Turbo Qtasai Eatata. 
Aiflomata. Oubiz 5»w». Vetoir, 
ABS. MYD II. I owner 16JK8 mh 
-0*500 
93 L XM 24 sa Ttefto Ptarol 
Hatcii. AutomaOc. MnhtalM, 
Loamer. Mr. ABS. 1 own*. 2*000 
rft-El 3.750 
Over 25 KM’S In stack. A4 modHfl 

1 nears Warranty. 

oieose phone Tor,Tu:i foied 
cr posted list.’ • 

Tel: Poui Johnson ... 

Oilord 0665-735251. t 

£56.000. 
Telephone 

01746 710572 

350 SL 
1972 K, Red Met. PadreeM Tn. 
1 fnndy e-aed, 51400 wfa, F5H. 

£12,900. 

MGB GT 
W7B T, Black. Swneel, 0/d, 

Exceptional in every way. Cascsne. 

£5,995. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

325i 
Coupe. K tea *92, manual. 
6*ack, M-tacfa body IdL 17- 

alloy wbedv mr/cm. louhcr 
huenor. ooenpencr. CD. alarm, 
GSR. LSD. FHMWSH. 36.000 
oh. 6 mos manly. Superb 

car. 
£22495. 

Tet 0829 271419/0850 
532405. 

M3 
CONVERT1BU 

Abb *94, Am bbo, Bgfcl grey 
better, areas, 10 footer hi 5, 
HWW, beoted hw Hob, enkp, 
pewaia dr beg, 10 CD lytfan 
FCAR, (rated som* wtadddekL 
dkva. Tradiar, bke heed, &50Q 

eh 

£41,000. 
Tet 013Z3734563,ni 

MILDMAY 
Eat 197* 

BMW'S PRICED TO SELL 
BM 52M SE Uo tJanond btaek 
80k hh_CMOS 
BK 5351 SE auo Wand man 
leather * can Hi_(ME 
tlJ 80 3G red ear ebc doyi 
pee e.s>. cot coded_EtMM 
9U BIG omimIM ear paa «.**. 
«* fah ..  nuns 
92K Bin SE aula (Hank 7k 
hh-eiTjW 
ME 3251 Teuton DlA/Uack Hack 
Bhr w ma fah_S7ABS 
8M tflacawr W 5* met yaen 
nittoa ham Oda A rear atapa 
14hMi ..-C175*8 
BK 310 sBwr i/reet ISk RMBB 
BMT» WAHTSD ALL HOOELS 

Fa Staaa and Senddny at 
Compamwg rataa 

Tel 071 254 4765 
071 241 1539 

W MBdmay Parit 
Islington Nl 4PJ 

DIRECT RESPONSE 
Challenge us. A bigger spec...a bctter.offer;;.a 'decision there and then. 

Don't compromise. Talk'to.‘t6e:Doalrhakers. Direct. 

c 
0115 924 T . Sunday 10 till 4 
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you can 
put a stop 

brakes 
A CAMPAIGN to Inform 
drivers, especially women, 
about the dangers of faulty or 
iD-maintained brakes hag 
been launched by Mintex 
Don. the leading manufac¬ 
turer of brake pads. 

It is believed that braking 
problems contribute to a 
significant number of acci¬ 
dents. And Mintex also dis¬ 
covered, while preparing the 
campaign, that women were 
on- average paying more 
when their cars were 
serviced. There was evidence 
that garages were charging 
women for unnecessary re- 

. ' placement parts because they 
were assumed to understand 

" ^ less about their cars. 
The “Driving Home Safe¬ 

ty” campaign based on leaf¬ 
lets being distributed 

. r through garages and other 
- outlets sets out JO hints on 

brake maintenance; 
□ Check the brake pedal 
travel before every journey. 
□ Make sure replacement 
brake parts are high quality. 
□ listen for noisv brakes. 

Polypropylene carpers 
are recyclable as Is 
cotton-fibre noise 

Insulation which already 
contains recyctate 

Plastic 
' lemonade 

bathes are 
■ - recycled into 

. .. luggage racks 
ana door 
padding 

Chassis components can be 
remanufuchired through an Exchange 
Parts programme, or recycled tor steel 

manufacture 

Lead, polypropylene 
and acid in batteries 
can be recycled lo 

new batteries 

Bumpers produced from a 
polycarbonate blend, with brackets 
in a racyclata collected from a Ford 

scheme in Germany 

mf pi ^ I 
Rubber tyres are not 

recyclable at the 
moment, but carcasses 

can be used for 
remould tyres 

.. recycled Into 
. vc-. rr^I radiator grilles 

My car’s a load of rubbish! Cars made of junk 
from waste tips and 
which, cannibal-like, 
devour the used 

parts of their predecessors, 
will feature heavily in the 
environmentally-sound mo¬ 
toring world that is already 
talcing shape. 

In America, Ford cars and 
trucks axe bring built using 
plastic recovered from Coca 
Cola and Pepsi bottles, 
scrapped telephone casings 
and computer housings, and 
ground-up bumpers. Now the 
car gjant is examining ways of 
ensuring its materials suppli¬ 
ers in die UK and the rest of 
Europe go “green" and supply 
its plants with so-called “post¬ 
consumer" recycled material. 

Susan Day. Ford's vehicle 
recycling coordinator, says: 
“Plastic soda bottles are recy¬ 
cled into luggage racks and 

Millions of plastic bottles and other rubbish are being 

recycled as car parts, reports Vaughan Freeman 
door padding. Old telephone 
and computer housings are 
recycled into grilles, and used 
tyres are transformed into 
brake-pedal pads. 

“Cars are already one of the 
most recycled consumer prod¬ 
ucts and we are trying to push 
it to the limits. Bui it has to 
make economic sense. We 
have told suppliers we want 25 
per cent of the material they 
send us ro have a post¬ 
consumer content — that is to 
have been used before as 
something rise — at a price 
that matches or is low er than 
non-recyded material." 

About 50 million plastic 
bottles a year are turned into 
bits for new Fords. The bottles 

are collected in roadside bins, 
or customers return them and 
collect a deposit at local shops. 

The bottles, plus phone and 
computer housings, are 
cleaned up. then ground down 
into flakes before being repro¬ 
cessed into pellets. These are 
then moulded into shapes 
such as inner door linings, or 
are mixed with glass for 
strength, before being shaped 
into "headlight components, 
moulded front grilles on pick¬ 
up trucks, and roof-rack side 
rails on the US version of the 
Escort. 

Even the plastic bottle tops 
are reused, as fan shrouds 
which direct cool air from the 
radiaror to the engine. Plastic 

battery housings become 
wheel-arch splash shields. 

Might motorists bauDc at 
driving a car cobbled together 
from old tyres and bottles? 
Day says: “Most of a car. 75 
per cent by weight, is steel and 
metal, and all of that has been 
recycled from somewhere else 
already. We are talking here 
about the remaining 25 per 
cent, including plastics, tex¬ 
tiles. rubber, adhesives, paint, 
glass and composites." She 
said no compromises would be 
made on quality or perfor¬ 
mance during the greening 
process. 

Ford is also working on 
making cars easier to disman¬ 
tle at the end of their useful 

lives. The firm hopes to estab¬ 
lish in Europe centres at which 
engineers use computers to 
find out exactly what a vehi¬ 
cle's components are made of, 
how to strip them off — and 
how much the recycling mar¬ 
ket will pay for them. 

In 1991, Ford opened a pilot 
disassembly plant in 
Germany to find ways of 
economically stripping a car of 
parts that can be used again. 
Seats of old cars are stripped 
down to their plastic, metal 
and foam components, and 
fluids such as radiator and air 
conditioning coolants are 
drained and reprocessed. 

Wheel arches on the 
Mondeo are made from recy¬ 
cled polypropylene, and dam¬ 
aged plastic bumpers are 
around down and remoulded 
into radiator grilles for new 
models. 

The diesel 
engine 

IN A petrol engine, air and 
fad are let into the cylinder 
at the same time. The 
mixture is compressed by 
the piston to a high pres¬ 
sure and ignited by die 
spark plug. The exploding 
mixture expands rapidly, 
driving down the piston, 
which rotates the crank¬ 
shaft to generate power. 

With the diesel engine, 
only air enters the cylinder 
initially. This is com¬ 
pressed to a much higher 
pressure than in the petrol 
engine. Just as a bicycle 
pump heals up as it com¬ 
presses air. the effect of 
this compression is to heat 
the air to a very high 
temperature,. 

Diesel fuel is then 
sprayed into the cylinder in 
a fine mist to mix with the 
hot air. The mixture ignites 
spontaneously, expands, 
and drives down the piston 
for the power stroke. 

Most commercial diesel 
engines use direct injec¬ 
tion, the most efficient 
method, in which the fuel is 
sprayed direct into the 
cylinder. Most diesel cars 
use Indirect Injection, 
where fuel is injected first 
into a pre-chamber where 
the combustion process be¬ 
gins. The explosive mixture 
is then shot into the main 
cylinder through a narrow 
inlet This speeds up com¬ 
bustion for faster engine 
running and makes for a 
smoother run, but is slight¬ 
ly less efficient 

The diesel engine is 
more efficient than the 
petrol because the fuel 
mixture is hotter and 
burns more efficiently, and 
because there is always 
enough air in the cylinder 
to burn all the fuel injected 
into it (m a petrol engine. 
this happens only when the 
car is going flat out). 

-*d 

CLASSIC CARS FERRARI WANTED FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

92K MERCEDES 300 TD 7-eem.DieeeJ Bate, 
Amo. Ngjifc Bfae^cpoits doifa. ear. ABS^PAS. c/w. 

92K BMW 525i SE Auto, Diamond Blade, pay tthr, 
air coo, esr, iDqyi ABS PAS e/w TOT, FWBSH—, £] 5,995 

90G MERCEDES 190E 2.0 Auto, Green, nans 
doth ex ABS e/w stereo one private owner 60T_ £9,995 

89F MERCEDES 200TE ESTATE, White 
btneferey doth 5-spd ex ABS PAS Kenwood stereo 

J4T.FMBSH-. £11.495 

93K JEEP WRANGLER 2.5 Red wta trail doth 5- 
*pd unpack stereo boll hare bright grit ITT FleepSH £9595 

92K MAZDA 626 GLX 2.0 saver 
Grey dffih PAS alloys ABS esr e/w <2T FSH—— £7.993 

Above is a selection of our stock 
National delivery available 
Full Main Dealer Facilities 

Tel: JEWSONS JEEP (Oxford) 01865 200570 

hlliam V Mcughran 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
uamat ROVER Vogue Turbo Diesel 

SS>. <Sd “rjs 
SrS velour trim, fitted 

iml^insJl!2,7J!!reefe 
S^SBENZ 300124v.f»lshedfr 

trim, fitted tran3. 3toy 
root, air conditioning, outsjdetemp. 

Sish pas: {mad auto trans, rsw/ ___ oor 

Sax-jaraSJS 
Finished in 
matching mm. acrSStto 

Finished In 

"ESto^d with matching 
PAS. sunroof, radro/cassette. 

j* itg one previous 
manual trys. ^48.709 
owner, with B mileage ^.E12.485 

WALES & WEST CARS LTD 
01291 424500 

ISU2U Trooper Cnotion SWB ' 
Vfi. J993 on pr-.l pMSr. ISK I 
nh. FSH. Slticr. extra, I 
£14.950 Trl 0923 253908 1 
(home) 0727 888401 I 

RANGE ROVER Srarrnimr V.. 
•**« line fix A»rin rt L « 
Ranor Rout you arc Ivil.ru 
lor Trl 0181 792 1341 24 
hoars smiti. 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BEMnJET TURBO RB9boiM Mi basdkinpsmti) spec S2k_a7MB 

UHT am Cogs 82 Ada nr b/h Hays CO Mm Ran os nsw 

BMW SB 91 Mv 5cpd PAS Ml 29k-£1105 

DIM 525SE19905-^ PAS or tfv Stop Rad-E1M95 
BMW 539BE Spot BOG 9w fill Ur sprtsfsts Auto 4Bk-£13*5 

BMW TUBE OSsiIm Amo. M usod ratraownm. Asnmr-BW 
JAGUAR CONVERTIBLE 89 Twgflan Ska flood My loaded Inc Nr cm 
MbysNeSlirizifles tarn nor ^H-MaTriBcentcandAon-mjSSB 

LEXUS LS40B OtfSI 34D00 rttes hfly based. Pnsfins-E23.MS 

MERCBES1ME U BOSaries Naufc Bin Audi nsr e/w days rtc -E1M» 

MERCEDES S59 Kaaal BBGSepd PAS aar a/*DtaUMl Blua_ 
BEBES SOME BOH Ado soft for A/c ear e/w (flora 4» E1L99S 
IB3imaESi0laE87EAiBD»x»/w«to|f«vatotf e/IftwiM!>uparti.E1IVfl85 

K SPORTS ROADSTBB198) W. WWs SJODitfas. Oppom^_WBS 

MSSANP8BB1A 2D LXD5dr hatch S3 20JXn mass-E7.B5 

ROLLS KfflCE SUER SPOT »IM Dk Bkiajtmg hfeJa 5» FSH . £2*995 
ROUS ROWE SHADOW B 77 4M00 mins tan nw My Docarrwnad 
Bank* KUny-MM anfftn-CMOS 

021-632 6756/ 021-643 1915/ 0860 
535907 Open 9-7/ Sun 10-5 

Bramley (01483)898159 
Open dnfly lertmihig Sunday 

26 High Street, Bramley {A2S1J. Nr. Guildford, Surrey. 

SZB GTS 1PM. 30-000 mis. ntr 
con. FSH. Mack/naBnaUJi 

lestner ini. £531000. Tel oibi 
446 4951 or OlSi 449 6266 

mwT&CMoBtewaTrjBjw 

OPEN SU*J[ 

Lancaster I 

Jterrami 
FERRARI WANTED 

01206 855500 
7 Days a week 
0850 715911 
0850 716911 

OPEN SUNDAY PRC” 9AM 

OTFQSD CilOU" 

THE ULTIMATE 
4WD TOURING 

199300 
S5 3.01 X Touring 

cfPTJ 
f SridL ejnciicfiMC Omi i 

niwgMuriflfinn 
£29,995 

0485542000 

0181 ■ 522 0023 

0374 2S1000 
SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

Rover 4.<5 USE (\eu 
Mod) Cyprvt jTrt.i, fall spec 

>0m Lizr.C47.i00 cr.zilc.bU 
...£42 St 50 

Range Rcr.tr 4 l.tr 4E .lufo 
Med) Bint: Hvc / «rr_v 

ide air .-r. arid* lyre: spirt 
Hoys etc j',000m Liu £42,500 
■L'iiah’c <:r _.-£47.950 

Ran-c Rover SR Classic (95 
Mad. A-.alcr. blue j grey hide. 
r.ar.\- extras !4.000n £29,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 

dealing in 4x4 
01283 762762 

7-days 

RANGE ROVEH1994 
DIESEL SE 

dual tpect aino. 1 onr. PV 
mb, aif ABS, a.t 
dre nonary hid tafar sens, dee 
t/root walnut trim, dog paid, 

tad screen, FSH by rain 
dealer. Mum warranty nfth 

bee paru/tab sovnx 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 3.5 Auto MG 
he owner. RH. Cyreessercen, DfcGrey hbrinl. 31k mis. ■ One owner B5H. htrr ini, J]k mh, »fl 

lMd-£l 3.400 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 3.9 AulO «ih 
One tnroor, Fffl, Green Metallic, bete Iteria. 51J00jaBa, 

afl mnsd riires, Taxed Oct lWSTifeT May-£15.750 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 3.5 Auto 9U 
One owner, FSH, Stack, Dk Grey tthr im, 30k mb, aO mol 

anas, Tsxed Ota 1995, MoT Decanber_£l7 J00 

FOMBARD LTD 0IS89 590948 

RANGE ROVER DT IS, 
BMW awiae, new riw J*n 

1995. Avfttbn Btae. ESR, From 
bull bnr/qut figtas, uowbor. 
over carets. Bum tmder 

spofler. rear lteta guards, mod 
DspkFiniAidiitelc Delivery 

mi lease 
£34,400 

No oOers / no cumasm 
Tel 02B2 741605/0836 

744254 

OVERFINCH 570 
RANGE ROVER, 

1987, etaarie window*, 
sonroot a/e. foil nspennon 
kn. Meering nneradtd, bralm 

resproytd Pabflca Blue, wired 
aroes. tinled windows, wood 
Din Jdu 5 woke alloy wheel* 

wife Avon Tmfco Speed Tires, 
pins much ranch morei 

£15.7500.0.0. 
Please phone far mm deads 
on weekdays 08J0 to 18.00 

01276 822108 
or Fax 0276 8551M 

PHR PERFORMANCE LTD 

WANTED L/Cruteer. Shooun. 
mm RAHovar. Dtscovcrv. 
Jen. Vtiara OBI *09 0006 T 

VOGUE CSC WSL AritennM 
Oreen saddle hkle dk low FfiH 
G2B.M0HM1UM«81S66 1994 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OH TV) 
Uk's No.l Suyerofafl 

Shoguns, Range Rover* & 
Laodcruisers. 

Collect Arrwr+Kire 
01283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALIHG m LUKUflY CARS : 



SATURDAY MARCH 4 1995 

GENERAL HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
JAGUAR A DAIMLER 
WANTED 

land rover authorised dealers 

cminrniv MOTORS Urgently I 
reoture duality can. estates & j 
snorts of aD makes 90-90coned I 
anywhere UJC. 0963 363] 10 , 

HONDA. PRELUDE 2.3L 99J. «U- 
vwr. 17.000 mites. FSH. alarm, 
i owner. £i 1.060. Tel OTB4 
4E03S6 

PRELUDE SZ.CH 93 K Auto Orev I 
metallic fhsh 4o«aaim i 
CIO.996 QgCffl 713SB7 T I 

HUGE SAVINGS 
ON DEMO MODELS 

HONDA LEGEND Coupe I9SM] 
Buckingham Blue, del. mileage, 
local spec. £29.996. Paid stem 
Savoy Honda 01928 724441. 

WANTED: Used Honda aver 2 
years ohinrni prteta. No haaaie. 
Rsme 101579) 320218 or OW- 
QBe (06001 367407 

SLH igaa E rag. 1 cartful proud 
owns-. lot cuoa condition. 
Auto/(unroof, Supert? medeL 
£4.300. 061 486 0233. 

Ford - VaasbaU - Peugeot 
Toyota - Volvo - Rarar 

"M" Regatored 
Afl With Very Low Mfleggo 

(Sri ration OF *V* Stoct 
AnkOoUt) 

Tet 01844 275725 
Fax 01844 27583S 

Aslurtt Wholesale Centre 

HONDA* AvidlAle At SUv*t 
Lane Honda. Leeds ioiijj 
2668239 

1S99M Honda Legend Coupe, i 
BrnMndun Bui. Cancelled 
order. £27.996. Sbrnmerton 
Hondo 01932 247847._ 

BSLSnwn AO. Morrocco/sov. 
spertf oaek. nun m. l own. 
19K. o« new, todays value. 
£24.996 0372 749OTO.T 

DAIMLER Double six Auto wwr I 
1994. 8600 MOW, All Rtftno- 
manta. BW CD. Mat RML HMe I 
Trim £37.499 Tel 0372 
726391 Atan Lutcao T 

JAOUAR 32 XJS atm 91J. 
w/tdiM. “i imr. 36.000 ndo. 
FSH. mu Job warranty, ndpt 
£16.996. oasa tsssio day 

PRELUDE V Tec 94 U 16k mis. 
rnaiacMte green, excellent ran 
canon, an- een. alarm. FSH. b 
•tunning ta cooae £17.000 
gno 0622 694102 

PRELUDE 2J VTEC. 93 K reg. 
30k RUa. FSH. red. fun mac Inc. 
a/C. air bag* cruise, new tyres, 
ABB. Honda svntMe. uumac. 
£13.990- 01280 T01P06 

1936 Jaguar 4.0 Sovereign Kina 
fisher Blue-Doe SMn Blue Plpod 
Seals. Manufacturers warranty 
Gxptm 1997. 3044 MDci Only 
£33^000 Tel 01773 742113 T 

DABBLER M R Owen ore open 
Sunday 104 (or aP yw uaod 
Daimler remMiaiwnU* 061 992 
2299.__ 

30VERSON 4.0 Aun>9lH.Orar 
nseUUc Aide. FSH. g&OOOm. 
£18.995. Lancaaaar 081 903 

80VERSON VI2 nloon. "90 H. 
SSK rata. BRO. dneddrv ESR. 
ABS. lowbar. FJSH. superb. 
£14,696. 0621 854000. 

XJS H R Owen are open Sunday 
104 for aD your urad XJS 
reomrenMna 081 992 2299. 

HONDA 

CIVIC Convnrtbta CSX BT1 94 L 
1 owner FSH 12.000 wte met 
blue alloy wheeta ABS PAS os 
now E13.99B 0296 39332S T 

HORNES (H) 
EWELL HONnA 

m 0181 394 1441 
LEGENDS AVAILABLE 

DAINILDR *6 28.000 ml*, l 
owner. Bordeaux red. doeskin 
leather, otr con. Frib con. 
£ia.9HO oao. Home osoa 
893424, Work 0342 328166 

JAGUAR XJR Supercharged 
Manual 3-»peed 199SM. Block 
charcoal hide, good apecMea- 
tkjn. invoiced at £49.000. 600 
mile*. £45.995. Bramley 0483 
898159__ 

SOVEREIGN u 1991 H. 
42800 roll. Magnolia 
LaotBer/ArcHc Btaa Met 
£15.600 OJLO. 0270 872034 

XJS 2.9 Red. 90 H. 55k. FSH. 
ABS. crvhw, Piped Mooter. 
kmenOO £10.250 0978 
863647 Wo gravamen_ 

JAGUAR H R Owen ore open 
Sunday 10-4 for oU your wd 
Jaguar reuiaraments 081 992 
2299.__ 

SOVHtBON 3-d, 1988, Aids. 
Vroof. l owner. FSH. GSK. prt- 
vaie plate. £7.200. Eve 01952 
680848. PBy 0830 6589BS. 

XJS ZA Auto 89 F Dorchester 
grey ptped. leather. ajmmner 
inwnar FJSH TC-OOOmb 
£8.995 0208 713287 T 

DAIMLER 3js Auto. Apr/89 F. 
Dorchester Qrev. Air con. 
Learner. mdse. elec 
■r/aean/wind- Ex con. 60.00a 
m. £7.960 0181 BOB 9786 

JAGUAR XJS 32 Le Met. 
Regency Red. Doeskin hide. 
Auto. 1994JL. balance of 3 year 
warranty. 3,000 miles. 
£23.995. Bramley 0483 
898189_ _ 

SOVEIU3QN H R Own are now 
open Sunday 10-4 far aB your 
used Sovereign reqtdramns 
081 992 2299.___ 

XJS 5JS Ann. D reg. Steel Metal¬ 
lic. Total spec ptui CD, recent 
£1300 6CK sendee, superb. 
£6.000 NO Offers Bom 311573 

let at buying japua^ 
eonHsienlft ihf. 0850 
AZ7B06- 0831 6*»1616. _ 

1986 - 1993 Premium Price* 
Paid lor lo« r»l«^oc 
Meh- Valiev Grp 0572-749090. 

HIGHEST prices paid. Sorer 
elans. XJS-* A convertible* Soor 

0306 981889 am-nme _ 

LEX are leading nationwide buy¬ 
er* of Jaguar* One call readies 
sts dealership!. CaO Tim Boyd 
,3936 K»i«a. 061 234 2206 

WANTED xJ6/Sovereign's 
1991-1994. Low Mllugc. RH 

OBI 459 0006 7 Days 

IP you don't ring me Jaguar 
SearchUno. you probably wont 
Ond the approved used Jamar 
ygVve been looking far Tel: 
0181 762 1343 24 hours 

X38 2.9 Aula 0/89 BRG/Tweed. 
«Ol FSH. Rec. 
Bat/Tyra/tMacs/MOT. Owner 
gobig tfrroad. £MWS 0932 
848748 _ 

XJS 3.8 auto. 9CH.1 
arctie/javllle. l own. 42K. full 
J8H. as new £13.996 0372 
749Q90T- _ 

Michael Powles 
-Lmriitti- 

let cnoi« ivr all Vour w*wl 

Rino Sera 131one C*7l w? 
or 0686 229840__ 

DISCOVERY 3 Door TDi'sMan 
uai. air rardlltonlTO ^ 
HdL- runner-, rear lamp guards, 
roof Mr* rear step. tr*f**!?* 
paev. low b-r. »poi iiohM. 
tgooo mile* £18,t>5 
SOuUtbne o( Ma> (fl*c 071 629 
44Q4 or 0995 229540 

FOR new and iwd Land Rover 
Disco very and Range tl<y\rr tn 
Central London phone H K 
D-ven 071-584-8451 hundoy; 
0836 222949_ 

H R OWEN offer Range Rover 
I USE 94L (95 model I Ardennes 

Green- 8.000 mile*. IX2-9BO 
071-584 8451 Sunday: 0836 
222949_ 

I H R OWEN offer Lend am*,, q,. 
coiery ves Auto 3-g Si! 

I at Ken Grey. Frau m d 
Alr-Wn«S/R.c!o™ 
owner. 21.000 mile* i year 

^ womuily £20-960 J7ijd, 
8401 Sunday: 0936 a2agqg^ 

H R OWEN oiler Land Rover mT 
covcry TDtS 93L Canimida 
Grech. Twin -Sun-raM,. Roof 
Rack. 16.030 miles one year 
warranty £19,450 071-564. 
8451 Sunday: 0636 »ja»a 

H R OWEN offer Range Rover 
Vogue ’SE- Auto 93L tVHutn 
BLacy one owner 24.060 mOa 
£27.950 071-304-8451 Sun 
day: 0836 222949_ 

ACCORD 2.0 EX, 
93K. 5speed Manual Briahl 
Rod. Ugb mikege. F .H.SH.. 
Immeculaa condition Any 

m^wvinn uwlmme. 

£6,500 

071-916 6963/ 

0956 547064.T 

95M Legend coupe, Bordeaux_ 
Legend saloon. White —.. 

94L Lcynd saloon, Canterbury green __ 
89G LegBOd coupe. Smoke silver -. 
88E Legend saloon, Daik Bine... 

PW ELUDE 

94M Prelude 2.0i auto phantom_ 
94L Prelude 2.0 man phnilom - 
93K Prelude 2.0 amo, Silver_ 
93K Prelude 2.0 auto, Silver _ 
93L Prelude 2.3 auto. Silver — 
92K Prelude 2M man. Cassis_ 
92K Prelude 2.0i man. White_ 
9U Prelude EX man. Red_ 
90H Prefude EX auto. White_ 

.£26,995 

.£26,995 

. £24^95 
-£8,495 
_ £5,995 

(SOVEREIGN SPEC) XJ6 3-6 
Auto 1988. 1 owner 53k. 
SUver/BIije HUM. immac. 
£6.799. Other Sovcrlrgn Avail 
0329 310949 Anytime T__ 

XJS 3L2 Manual, sax. 38.ooo 
mis. tfr cun. s/roof. camp, mse- 
inUb Rhr, alloy*, FSH. ramiu- 

I lachiran warranty to Ana 
1 1995. C16JOQ. 01255 B4QB21 

XJS convertible. VIZ. 53 auto. 
-89 O. Mu*. 80.000 mb. 1 
owner. TEH. nrrellenl candl- , 
Den. £12jQ0tt 01737 772331. 

XJS V12 Cotnrartfide. GJ litre. 
88 F. FSH- Aina. ABS. Sable 
brawn m*L brawn hood, cm 
unr. 2 own. v good tuncl 
ckusomi 852 a®. 

XJS via Omvcnftie a«. Red. 
i sekOOQ miles. FJSH, stack 

All beautiful, 

low mileage Jaguars 

0585 933700 Sun 

0603 219955 Week 

_ £16,495 
_ £14^95 
_ £14.995 
-£14.995 
-£13^95 
-.£13^95 
-£11,995 
—£8.495 
— £7^95 

DAIMLER 
DOUBLE SIX 

, 1986. Metallic Cranberry i . 
Doeskin katba-. Crime, Air 

cob. ESR. at foil Jm service tSK cm roll Im senna 
mey, ibniiiioBCMMiiloa 

£2,650 

0452 840776 T 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 4.0 

IWOG 
I owner, FSH. While, 

atsn/bcisc tthr im. m gyul 
atm is ul] pxsiine car 73k 

Toed, ft MoTTDk 1995. 
£12400 

FOMBARD LTD 
01889 590948 

JAGUAR 
XJS V12 COUPE 

9U (New shape). Flamenco 

£16.996 011 629 2858 

9U (New shape). Flamenco 
nal/aoedjnTaKmfle*. FSH. 
waiijuity, immnnriate create 

i XJS V72 couverabto. red. 
22.000 ah. 1990 mdL MOT 
end taxed. CV&300. Pfeese 

I pnona QlTi a44 B104_ 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

XJS viz. L Reg. Black. 16.900 
pdtoa. £16.980. 081 992 2299. 

£20,750. 

Td 01932 246970 

XJS 07 £. Tungsten. Doeskin 
nine. VIZ. 60k. 2 tody owners 
from new. it UUKO. Jogstfvlce 
History, ggad - truly wmerb 
Cfi.eoo DVl sale 0603 2S9QQ7 

H R OWEN offier Range Hcn-cr 
Vague ”SE' Aula 93K Ardennes 
Green one owner 12,000 mile* 
1 ysar vrarranty £26.930 071 
EB4048I Sunday; 0836 
222949_ 

^TSSIbleVliew ISJ2ML 
HceSetSaa itrr.rf-1:1,50 
HLftngrHBtwVBpaSTailS *1*1 

-im aTQ u0UBf 
g « Rm ftwr ftps L®. Tram 

-- mat 
JILftSSlUT 10 JM kb. «c=««r 44 top 
■rs — —DUB 
n b Dacvpi TBS.'jraa i* 1 
CccrC-Tce ics:*!?- JfW'JS 
3lDse8itoBSiDw.io«^^J,rL 

VH0M3XI1ID WiTo|iTiB*.£i'3ie«C» 
^.v.rKS * IT--IUBS 
-WORE VEHICLES M STOCK- 

Latimer Road, Luton, 

Beds LUl 3BH. SSSSSS 

M A YJF A I I 
MM 1/BnwrtiSffc.StokMTDWB 
sfWBowLiUE_rrowu 
ML »EaWl9«1BMfl«._£njH 
9JL H/ImtrUa-STflVB 
in. B/Kawl9SE--7T8MK 
t3L *i®3Ttr4JJdS.-17TC7JB 
MM DtomrrTBESAiio^rrCJJIS 
ML KmnairaSAw_J7TCLMa 
Wl Hacawj VSG Am>-TT£ttJ»5 
MM KmmrrTK S-4TCL»S 
ML DhcarajVSS AaB—]7T EKJM 
JSL UxOTory TDIS Aan_J7T £ : »S 
IS DkfomjTW AcCns_I¥T£ILW5 
M. OhamrrJflrTDi Aa»LfT£I7JtS 

40 Baym 5hMl, ban, Wl t (Bi 
Hera cafad Jn^r Draft 
071 629 4404 

Sunday 0585 229540 
D-Aax*e i To* Free 5dn 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

92K 190EZ0 
MM C180 Cteaa 
ml ciaoBoe 
ML CIOOBag 
ML Cl 80 Beg 
ML CINBeg 
ML Cl 80 Bag 
ML Cl 80 Sag 
ML CIOOBag 
ML Cl 80 Flag 
ML CIOOBag 
ML Cl 80 Bag 
MM C200 Spoft 
SSL C220 Beg 
MM C220 Sport 
MM C220 Sport 
83L C2B0D CtaM 
9*M COSODOmu 

AROcWMo— 
F«iuWW8 — 
Polar White — 
Onyx- 
tmpurtal Red - 
Hoeowood—~ 
BfBaniSSver. 
NulddBfDwn— 
Smote Shw- 
NauQcBkm—. 
Pearl Okie — 
Blue Back— 
BAMSbOT- 
PsadBhia— 
BkieOacfc_ 
Blue Black- 
Peart Sue — 
Smote Shw- 

-171217,250 
_8T £18^50 
-11T 220950 
_10T 220,850 
_11TE2O8B0 
_14T 220^50 
-9T £20850 
-12T £20,750 
-1ST £20950 
_8T £20860 
_1ST £20850 
_10T £20950 
_10T£21fl50 
_23TE2O950 
-11T £27,050 
_1ST £27,250 
_18T £21^60 
-8T £20250 

MM CSBOOBag 
0411 CSBOOBog 

InqMrtained-12TE2O0G0 I (MM 
Sinr-11T £20980 |s*L 

SSL E200 
SSL E200 
SOL E200 
04L E2500 

84M eanoT 
94M E200T 
B4M E20CTT 
SSK 220TC 
B2K 220TB 

B4M E30CFTD 
84L 8200 
84L 8L280 

Bi—ntSlwr.. Jffr£2QJB0 Mil 
BdMcrt HNar_.—JOT E2Q850 Ml. 
BtOartSUmr_2STC2O250 mu »URad_11T £22.950 qxu 

WMb_1ST £24^60 uZ 
PctorWhte__SXT £20,760 ” 
Bamfts_32TE23.750 
hnpeiWRad_gr£2O290 SS 
AzuteBue_8T£20250 ™ 
AxutOsBhn_.7TE24JB50 25T 
Arctic Witte, AC_3STE20850 ®Jr 
ArcUcWHto_34T221350 
Smote SBwor_12T £32,460 ™ 
Stvor-BT 231,260 
Roeowood_IT £41.250 8« 
hOperto) Hep HI Bpac.lZT ESQBBO MB 

Cl 80 Sport 
Cl 80 Beg 
ciBOElaa 
Cl 80 Blag 
Cl 80 Bag 
C200Beg 
C200 Sport 
C200 Sport 
caaoBog 
-CMOBag 
C20D Ehg 
C220 O0M 
C220CI8M 

C220Bag 
C220DBog 
C250DBag 

Aknandne.10T £20950 
ftruiW Rod.11T £19^50 
BtueBack ..1ST£21.500 
AautoBlua.11T £20^60 
bltpefWnod.15T £21,760 
Dork Blue.,7T £23,950 
BriHantSImr.12T £23,950 
BhMStaek.TOT E23JJS0 
AzurtteBlue.13T £20250 
knperialBod.BT £22.760 
Rote WhR8.7T £22,750 
DakBlua.13T£22^60 
PwiIBhie.,14T £20950 
Blue Blade .£20950 
AzurtteBlue .£20260 
BfHattaher.1ST £22^50 
bnportained.BT £24,260 

ML E200 
04M esoo 
MM £200 Estate 

SSL Rt»n 
ML B220Eatata 

ML E3Q0D 
ssl eoaepo 
94L E320Cob 
SSL 3000 Eatata 
84H E800D Eaton 
SSL BL280 
94L 8L800 
B1H 9008EL 

Ahnandna .1ST £19^0 ML 
PeartBtua ..10TE2O850 04M 
BfBanSflW.ST£25.450 MM 
BIueBbCk.9TE2L850 MM 
Black.17TE23.950 ML 
BriBamSBwr.1ST £25,750 MM 
BriBentsawr.10TE2O500 MM 
Diamond Btel .42T £14^90 83K 
ImporU Red .147 £24,950 S2K 
Btua Black .16T £25.850 92J 
NaudcBkie.13T £38,950 82J 
Mnandkw .20TEP.OA B2J 
BrfRantSIm.2STE24350 94L 
Aknandne.8TE2O850 MM 
Imperial Rad .8T £47,060 B3K 
Pearl Blue .12TE6OB50 ML 
BhtoBtack ..68T£25^60 S3K 

CISOBeg 
Cl 80 dbg 
CISOBeg 
C200Ehn 
C220D EsprK 
C220Bog 
C250D Classic 
190E1X 
WOE 14 
190E2J1 
1900 26 
200E 
E200 
E200 

Boryfl- 
knpeftal Red — 
AzurtteBlue — 
Pearl Blue- 
MdrdghtBiue — 
Brillenl Slvor... 
bmerlalRed — 
Signal Rod- 
OarK Blue_ 
MalecMta- 
Brillarrt SSver— 
Peart Blue- 
Imperial Red_ 
AxuritoBue — 
Pearl Blue- 
Dork Blue_ 
Smoke Saver—, 

_10T £20550 
_137 221,250 
_11T £21,250 
_ITT £22.950 
_8T£19fl50 
_5T £23,850 
_11T £22^50 
_27T£t4^0 
_17T £14,950 
_287 £18,750 
_35T £16250 
_2BT £17.450 
_7T £20,850 
_1ZT £21,050 
—__28T £20350 
_8T £23,860 
_30T £23050 

93L E280 
91H 300e 
94M E300D 
SSL E320 
01H 20QTTE 
94L E200T 
93L E280T 
MM E300TD 
93K 320TE 
82J 300CE24V 
82K 300CE24V 
93L E320 Coupe 
SSL 6280 
91H 420SEC 
84L SL28D 
MU SL320 
82J 500SL 

Pearl Bue- 
BfWont S5v«f ... 
AzurtteBlue — 
BrtNantSffW— 
Deep Blue- 
Imperial Red— 
Peart Blue- 
BrfltantSMr_ 
Pearl Qray-— 
BrfllanlSIuar..., 
Blue Black- 
Stock—- 
Btua Black- 
AnttsacOo- 
BhM Stock- 
Blue Btodt— 
Blue Stock- 

_23T £27,950 
——31T £20350 
-8T £27,950 
-14TE3305O 
-31T £15,850 
-12TE2L250 
-24TE31350 
-JBTS27JB9D 
-28T £34405 
_21TE31.950 
-34T £33,950 
-20T £33,950 
—-22T £30^50 
_4CT £29,950 
-10T £40,950 
-JBT £55^40 
_27T £54.950 

'® Patrick Soli hull M 
94 M E3Q0TD Estate. Dk Green 

MeL Beloe Pex. w/w, Cruise. 7 
Seals. Walnut. B Hole. CD. 
7.500 ml1» £29.996. Td 0636 
aiTOOO Purer Hama ua 

MuanapoBe. 
KCZianra 
3X«EUlIteB. 
5X.MD. 
luaoosE. 
MUL1H 
gaaocE 
SLQSDCdskfeL 

N Tel: 0121 7D6 2801 SUNDAY 0121 7081446 

funkt am 

Mom D NauUc Blue. Cream. 
LUl. Air Con. ABS. HU Seam. 
Ana's. Cruise. Air Bag. Alarm. 
2 owners. Excellent Example 
£16.990. Rtvervale Can Now 
0831 032990 Week OZ73 
707070_ 

O Lancaster 

94 M 51 tQO Amde. Cur H& —BOA 
9) KHtHMNSHww) 
hd. U Lexfar. lUtDMhi _ (itM 
MLEnOOer. 

94LE1XTUftdm IhteaiHft 
I H*Nhyv RflBHb - HOT 
9ll«0S.Sft«.faitCfc. 
As Cent Opt Mto-tmi 
94 LE HODAIeefceBatonKft, 
S(or*nt.l life AbrvtlH Ufa UM 

91KUD Ellr ted te. Cara Kft 
AbnHMlte_(Hm 
94 Item BridortteLAMCKhk 
vut BL BV.ms.i.MAte tarn 
91HI90E15 ltoteBsi. 
UKft.ER LSD.4UnMto..£imi 

94LI90E1 JSgtfUOraQaft 
Sk.ailnetlsyndtemra. 
iHftAte. nnkte_£1HW 
91X IfOEUShn. fcCUl Jta-m 
UHftAtevUJBIMki_hWf 

Continental 
narii'vcil lin.nl. L;hhS-.kI;:l'. 1 i:I- 

Q N O E. M A N |P 

Telephone 
0793615000 

Sunday 
0860911968 

nLCaChtfeAte^MT OUK 
McaoD4«d^ABrtiara.sr ebjb 
9s.c«BBM,autekMr nun 
ML COD BUM* fade BU.1IT DUB 
ml cud Big Amo, fad. nt am 
MacxBBufaftTiwramiT bub 
Mi.1BEUUtNto.14r tftte 
iuncuira.MM.nr cmjb 
ml rzacara.Ui.ttMWhe.il dub 

W Site Cm.£JW50 
U, II Em&totttodto: 
ryj Itetoiha—.COtoMfe 
S .HUB 
rJ a BanaMSkme 
O AtoadB,gaydDtL«*rt 

IL320 944LL Abnanalne 
Rad/MDShraam Hide. R/GeaL 8 
Holes. 0 Sod. >2.000 mOoi. 
£66,990. TeL- 0000 099922. 

wacsratosau.Br mb 
nacAraAtforaar dub 
wanEirantfratoMT otsb 
IW aCWteAratow. H8-STI2MB 
nr tt~h—-- - — OUB 
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707070 
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94 BA SL 280 Blue Blad<. Cream 
Hide. Auto. 0 Soeed. B Hole. 
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Used Mercedes made affordable with finance. Ask us how! 
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LANGSTONE* 
Cl BO Clrartc M kraenrt Red. black 
doth. 5 speed. otocHc sutsooMhw 
windows, roar head lestrainu. e»n 
Igwa HBOC ntoa 
CL).ri8^a5(<*C354iv pw month) 
Cl80 Elegance M Rosewood Met 
mushioam doth, auto, electnc 
snootefndora ranwolodong. arc- 
Htfl i£900 mbs 
(L) _£n,9to |or tMBJSJ per moolhl 
C2S0 Diasal Begrace 93 Peed Bkie 
Mat. giey cloth, aula, electee 
sunmotfwindows. 8 hole alork 3pm 
rear sou. OTQ. roar head mtmm. 
adjustable steering cdumn. remote 
bcfaig. 11.300 mfoo 
(L) ,.£2d#0S (or C4S&48 pa month) 
190 Hose! 2-0 12 Buryi Mel ligm 
brown doin. 5 speed, electee 
suniwMrora wmoenrs OTG. 23 100 
mles (K) ... 06,995 
(or 03030 per motfh) 
190 DtaMl IS n Ddlanr 54Mr Uel 
grey delft. S speed, electee 
sumulwndom. mar heed resirans. 
25.000 mtes 
(KJ..X17395 (or ESSOJSpsr month) 
E200 M IMnghi Due. pay do*. 5 
speed, efeeste amaWrort Wndnra 
34,150 mfe* 
(L) JM9y*95 (or csn.77 per moefh) 

IhmbalipHillSitokfapI 

E200 94 Smoke Silver Uel. Mock 
chub, auia. electee miniael/front 
endows, rear head renrahm. (rent 
raw 13.600 fhte& 
(L) .£23,495 (or £43307 pa mtuah) 
300E 92 Smoke 5thai Met. cmam 
sport clolh. a vi to electric 
stnroVwIndDws, or COfL. tabSnut, ®* 
kghts. sporthne suspension. B hole 
tfoys. OTO. 22.950 mfas. 

(or E33M0 per moath) 
300CE 92 Bknflbcfc Met rrashmom 
leatwr. sub air col stops, atm 
weku. 20.200 mies. 

J9S (or £64300 per mamkj 
E2O0 Estate 94 Black, mushroom 
doth. auto, electric surseal. walnut 
ou own car 
ID .03995 (or Ml «B per month] 
E220 Estate 94 Bnikant Stoer ML 
grey dotal amo. electnc sufraoMm 
winnow*, walnut cruise. 3rd raw 
seals, romoie locking. 3200 mfles. 
(M) _C2BJS5 (at C5&00 per mOflthl 
E300 Dtosd Estate 94 PoUi WISH, 
blue do in. auio. electee 
survoat/windowa. 3rd raw seels, 
wWnuLcnisft l7JOOmHos. 
(L) _C30te» (w C59100 per month) 

HOW OPtH 7 DAYS. SUNDAY 10.30-3.10PM 

BISHOPSIOKEROAD * EttTKIGH • HAMPSHIRE 
/ f I llj 1 i 1 V \ 

TEl: 01703 619044 or01459 784407 cHcr hours / 1. x\-,i fj-- . 

M RBQ C280 Sport Auto Loaka Mra a CM. SOW B/Lseteer 
Ctotes EPS Factory RIM AMG body tt S 17- wfwBto ft 
Busparteon. OTG. psssjrir bag RHR EW ESR Starao C3TJ9S 
M BEG E320 Coupa touRoahn cream tthr a hota q/asats OTG 
CC IVM ctonaki factory Wtod AMG body Ml radto/CD E49^S6 
M RBB E320 btoo Mack tmaam tthr sun tool Sponte suap 
stows CC dmais 5 spd suto CO olareo B=s para Nr bag RHR 
OTG B.HWWWM -£QJK 
M RBQ E3000 aaurtta mushroom Mr bJ. saeta autei 8-holu 
ok con stereo-E33JW5 
M REG Cl BO Segance Auto, MtMtfrt btoe/Uue tax, air can. 
ICS. R toddne-C2M86 
M RBB E280 Estate. Ttwirahta/mm leather. Poos air bags, 
ak con. SponSno + a holes. FffS. ertefte 09,998 

01705-669041 0585 723250 
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2MCE M Coop* AC. 2t JOW (2L95D 

QZOMAJO, 3.000 .-E2L99) 

C1S0 (94) Osgawa lljOOO .£11958 

190E(K) 13 Aktaq 16,0® .J33J50 

3O0BE (tQ IBOWlfhB. (Owtar XTBJBB 

C25B Bcganci Cliesd ..£0350 
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to MKi{(. i:ni:s-ui-:Nz 
■iQ; [N AVr.KSliL KV 
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. 01202 666330 J 
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Mercedes Benz in 
Oxfordshire 

After hours: 
0378 i&i 

265222 

190E1 JAoIo92(J)YMb, blue 

dDb,Bniuiatf ...--30TCM35 
190E 28 Ha 69 (F) WiB, cUh. 4k, 
ato)8.Bftisias«orf.--547£ SfiS5 
190E2flMto89(G)WiiLbkM 
etth. ton, ewx 4, es .. JS31 £11,995 
190E2i Auto 91 (J) Etta bhdt.jey 

ctato.bManNesi ....j48TE1B,48S 
C18Q Began Auto 94 (L) 
Nnadm, dato. atom. .13T 01^485 

Cl 30 Sport Han 94 UShn.cUi, 

itr.rtBCwdMS x4.... it £28,995 

E2aDAuto93(U9wr.btadtcta0v 
ran head mb.£BTE2tflK 
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atop, Am, dg.IDT £32^95 
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leather, ar on. atop ...4TQ2^9S 

E320 Coupe 93 (L)PeaM*i9, Woe 

leather,hi^edDcatni .17T09J9S 

PENTAGON 

Tel: 029681641 
Sun: 0585 930 7951 
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Rivervale Reading 
99(K) EZZO Cabriolet Auto. AJmanJrne muhftrouin 
leather. Block soti rop. 4.000miles. QWnui .£36J995 

M<M) Cl80 Esprit /lute. BrilUiOii Silver, black doth, air 
condnMfiinp. dec. wmJom...£30^95 

94(L)SL320Auio. Bayll -inudlrtwm (carhcr. elearv gsus. 
rear seats. S hdc alkm. I ownor  ...£56,995 

93(L) 330CE Auto. Bnikant Silver-Grey tennis doth. M tide 
nffbv wfteefc. air cmdrfionntp. I owner..£33595 

Mercedes-Benz 
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081 983 4444 
tFTEn HOURS TEiEPHONt . 

We pay top prices for your quality used Wercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or fan Clark on 0860 308 333j)f0831j44705 

01734 391133 ^ 
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Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0860 53S222 /^\ 

Chelsea 071 352 7392 or 0336 626481 Jjfg 
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0836 288445 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0378 284967 
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It’s all a question of attitude. Heather Kirby takes the AA’s new psychological self-assessment test for motorists 

Get your driving brain in 
gear for a mental MoT 

I am a safe driver, consid¬ 
erate of passengers and 
other road users and I 
rarely break the speed 
J*115. Paragon profile 

eTne£g“ after I completed a 
psychological self-assessment 
computer programme. 

The 48 questions are tai¬ 
lored to test attitude rather 
than driving skill because, 
according to Matthew Joint, 
assistant head of the M's road 
safety unit who devised the 
questions, the difference be¬ 
tween a good driver and a bad 
driver is attitude, the differ¬ 
ence in skill is relatively small. 

But what about the two cars 
I have written off? My answers 
show, he said, that I may be 
over-cautious and that could 
make me unsafe. “But nobody 
is perfect and one of the main 
skills is learning to deal with 
your mistakes." 

The police said after one of 
my accidents that I should 
have hit the car which came 
our in from of me instead of 
swerving to avoid it and 
smashing into a tree. Mr Joint 
agrees. “You’ll know next 
time." he assured me. 

And what about the black 
ice which caused me to pulp a 
Mercedes? “Even if you fad 
skid-pan training, by the time 
you realise you’ve hit black ice 
there is no time to react. Your 
attitude wasn’t at fault and 
since you've had a long driv¬ 

ing career it would be surpris¬ 
ing if nothing untoward had 
happened. 

“What keeps you out of 
trouble is learning to spot 
what makes a situation dan¬ 
gerous in the first place. The 
point about a psychology test 
is it makes you think more 
about the possibility of poten¬ 
tial hazards and that is less 
painful. You learnt the hard 
way." 

Although the Learner Driv¬ 
er Questionnaire is geared 
towards 16 to 19-year-olds, it 

also contains plenty of advice 
to help experienced drivers 
avoid taking risks. One part of 
the programme suggests giv¬ 
ing yourself a mental MoT 
every two months by asking 
questions including. Have I 
had any near misses? Were 
they my fault? What could I 
have done to avoid them? 

Mr Joint and his team used 
research from Southampton 
University which showed that 
young drivers are not unsafe 
because of lack of skill but 
because they don't use their 

skills. The Department of 
Transport is sending 5.000 
copies of the questionnaire, 
which is on floppy disk, to 
state secondary schools as part 
of a spring road safety cam¬ 
paign and an adult version is 
being developed 

Andrew Howard, head of 
road safety for the AA. said: 
“Thirty-five per cent of young 
drivers have the wrong atti¬ 
tude and if we can start them 
thinking about the chinks in 

their personality we can start 
to remedy them.” 

The test is colourful and fun. 
After the self-assessment part 
you can click into a series of 
boxes which give advice, sta¬ 
tistics and statements you 
have to decide are true or false. 
There are striking illustrations 
such as an elephant in the 
bade seat of a car to emphasise 
the weight of a body being 
thrown through a windscreen 
and right-on messages about 
moody and mean drivers such 
as “alcohol knackers you out". 

For information about the 
self-assessment test contact: 
Road Safety Unit. The Auto¬ 
mobile Association. Norfolk 
House. Priestley Road. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire 
RG24 9NY. Tel: 0256492192. 

How students fared 
with the AA’s test 

THE first part of the AA’s 
seif-assessment test consists 
of 48 statements to which you 
can answer — strongly agree, 
agree, disagree or strongly 
disagree. 

Here is a sample: 
□ If I cause an accident 
because of stupidity, 1 hope I 
am the one who gets hurt 
□ I enjoy giving passengers 
the occasional scare. 
□ If you know how to handle 
a car you can take a few risks. 
□ It is ea$y to break speed 
limits accidentally. 
□ Being cautions takes aO 
the fun out of driving. 

Students attending the St 
Thomas the Apostle College. 
Nu ahead, southeast London, 
whizzed through a sample 
test 

They said there was no 
point cheating because they 
were keen to know how good 
or bad they would be as 
drivers. 

The final score is divided 
into six categories — oneself, 
others, onboard, risk, speed 
and safety. Someone who 
huls in any category can then 
call up a new series of 
computer information and 
images on that specific 
subject . 

Older, people, according to 

the AA’s Matthew Joint take 
for longer because they tend 
to try to work out what is the 
“correct” response. 

The pupils were open 
about their failings, gleefully 
shouting out each other's “at 
risk" scores — “Hey, Mal¬ 
colm knows nothing about 
safety!" “You’re a danger to 
your passengers!” “Pete's 
foiled every category?” 

The computer programme 
is enjoyable and brightly 
coloured. Its quizzes, statis¬ 
tics and homffies are user- 
friendly. 

A statement in the “on¬ 
board influences” section 
was (me many of the school¬ 
boys recognised: “Some driv¬ 
ers treat their passengers as 
an audience they are desper¬ 
ate to impress." It was greet¬ 
ed with cries of — “My 
brother’s like that he goes 
round corners on two 
wbeds.” “His dad drives on 
the pavement!" 

But they were more inter¬ 
ested in the sobering statistics 
about young male drivers 
such as: “Young men are 
seven times more likely to die 
as passengers than anyone 
else". Their .comments 
ranged from “I never knew 
thar tornurs scary." 

USED CAR BRIEF 

SEAT IBIZA • •— 
When it launched the ftont-whae} drive Ibtzaln ises the Spanish 1km ■ 
drew on some of the most femoUanories in tnatoringhtefrxy.The car - 
was styled by Gulgiaro, and the MM L2-fitreard 1.5-fifre engines ware 
designed by Porsche. Seat was taken over by Volkswagen Ini 98R- .. 
Made in three and five-door hatch derivatives, the 12 and IS engines * 
were foBowed by a 903oc Rat engine; a more powerful 1 .S-SBxb. and a 
major facelift in 1989. A t.7-flfra cfleseljfoBynjectBciSXiand host of new • 
trim terete joined the range before j*pdiictJon ended bi 1993:.:' 

GOOD NEWS: 
Upmarket GLX 
and SXi models 
offer especially 

_good value for 
money, with aH sorts of 
creature comforts such as 
central locking, alloy wheels 
and electric windows. The 
t.7-litre dress! engine was 
publicised as Britain's most 
economical when launched 
in 1990. 

BAD NEWS: 
The tow- 

sfeering . 
I can be 

surprisingly heavy for 
a small car, not helped 
by the fact that the 
front wheels are 
unusually susceptible 
to being knocked out 
of alignment by 
careless ketoing. 

LOOK FOR: 
'Cars built 
later the 
1989 facelift 
are the most 

attractive proposition 
because they benefitted 
comprehensively 
from VW improvements, 
inducing uprated 
interiors. 

Overall tengtri 3813mm 

TO AVOID: 
Pre-1986 
cars, made 
before VW 
tin proved 

build quality and 
reOabiUty. 

PRICE RANGE: 
r Expect to pay 
around £5,000 

.far 1993 K-reg 
>t.5-Ufre SXI three 

-door. £2,500 fora 1090 
G-reg 1:5-titre GLX five- 
door and £4.000 for a 1993 
K-reg 1.7-fitre diesel SL 

INSURANCE: 
Cover from AA Insurance 
{0800 444777; on a Seat 
Ibiza GLX wffl cost a 55- 

-year old male, with full 
. no claims bonus fivmg in Winchester 
1 £163.25 a year for comprehensive 
; cover. A similar female w® pay 
! £148.63. A 22-year old male with one 
' year’s no claims bonus Irving in 

south London wiQ pay £471 fully 
comprehensive, and a sim3ar female 
wffl pay £417. 

REPLACEMENT 
PARTS: 
(Prices include 
VAT); Clutch 

_assembly £130; 
fall exhaust £260; front 
damper £60; rear damper 
£65; front brakepads £25; 
alternator £210; starter motor 
£200: tyre £4a 

SAFETY RATING: 
The Ibiza comes in 
the middle erf its ' 
class according to 
latest Department 

of Transport analysis of risk of 
driver tnjury.lt puts the Ibiza 
ahead of the Nissan Sunny, 
Peugeot 309 and Skoda 
Estdfe, but behind the Rover 
200/400 and Citroen ZX. 

OVERALL* An 
tear, 

i all the more 
attractive as the 
arrival of the new 

Ibiza in 1993, based on the VW 
Polo, pushed down prices of 
the original version. 
Laie-model, highly specified 
cars provide Vw-based 
motoring as an economical 
attemabve to dearer rivals. 

■CMI-V 

MODEL PRICE 
Feb-95 Mar-95 Chge 

_ 14095 13895 
10495 

-1.42 
.. _ 10495 0.00 

Honda Accoid 2.01 LS *dr .. . 13550 13195 
11195 
12350 
10995 
10750 
10595 
11095 
12995 

-2.62 
-3.91 
-1.60 
-2.86 
-3.59 
0.00 
-0.50 
-2.26 

Mazda 628 1 8 GLX 5dr _ 11650 
Volvo 480 2 0 ES 3dr _ . 19550 
Vauxball Cavalier 2.0 SRM6V 5dr . 11295 

.. _ 11150 
Rwrmuri Clio IRV —- - _ 10585 
Citroen Xnntia 1 81 SX Srir _ 11150 

13295 
12695 12550 

14250 
-1.15 
0.00 Ranh 000 5 ft fi RHr ._ . _ 14250 

14650 14650 0.00 
igftnt 4<v> ra n p<ft ..... - — _. . 10250 10150 -0.98 

Nktoein 9fV> SX Srir . _ 13995 14150 
12550 

1.10 
_ 12895 •2.68 

Simiki Vitara JLX SF -‘fair . ... .. 10950 11150 1.82 
., . 10695 10650 -0.43 
_ 10795 10695 -023 
_ 14095 13850 -1.74 

Aiifli «n 1 6 4dr - ,_,..- . 11095 11150 0.49 
_ 14950 14950 0.00 
_ 14195 13895 -2.12 
, 13150 13095 -0.42 

.„ 12295 12495 1.62 
12485 12495 0.00 

_ . 13595 13595 0.00 
Ailrii 80 2>,0 E 4rir r_ _ 12650 12695 0.35 
tJtbnon 9,0 7X IftU M .. ~ 10250 10550 292 

_ 12450 12295 -1.25 
_ 12595 12550 -0.36 
__ 10895 10385 -2,81 
.. ... 10450 10450 0.00 
_ 11550 11750 -3.47 
~ .. 12095 11995 -0.83 
__ 12095 11695 -3.31 

.. 13450 13150 -224 
Mazda M31.6 GLX (SB) 5dr..- _ 10495 10395 -0.96 
Renpnlt 19 18V3Hr _ __ 10750 10595 -1.45 

— . 11095 11150 0.49 
14495 
14895 

-3.05 
126 Vauxhall Carlton 2.0 CDXi Auto 4dr _ 14695 

.. 14195 14195 
14295 
10485 
14495 

0.00 
__ 14150 1 02 
_.. . 10450 0.43 

-2.03 . 14795 
Audi inn 9.0 F4rfr. .. 14250 14250 

14195 
14450 

0.00 
-039 
-0.69 
-3.41 

14250 
. 14550 

Rover 216 Cabriolet 2d'r ... . ._ -_ 13350 12895 

Prices rounded to simulate actual dealer forecourt prices. 
HB = hatchback S = saloon. Price changes based on L-reg. low mileage 
cars. Figures supplied by CAP Nationwide Motor Research. 

BUYING a new car is now 
not so much a question of 
which model to choose, but 
which Is the best package of 
“goodies" and discounts 
available. 

However, evidence is grow¬ 
ing that price is the key to a 
deal with many buyers, in¬ 
cluding purchasers of com¬ 
pany cars, increasingly con¬ 
fused and irritated % the 
package offers from dealers 
and manufacturers. 

PHH. the vehicle manage¬ 
ment company, discovered 64 
per cent of fleet managers 
woe against offers such as 
free mobile telephones from 

Ford and Vauxhan. Nearly 
seven in ten fleet managers 
just wanted lower sticker 
prices in the showrooms, 
worried that free gifts might 
cany tax implications and 
ultimately be paid for by their 
companies anyway. 

The National Franchised 
Dealers' Association has long 
daimed that the special dis¬ 
counts offered to company 
car buyers were subsidised by 
private buyers who pay about 
10 per cent, or £1.000. mpre 
for the family runabout as a 
result. 
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LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS LEFT HAND DRIVE 

RANH ROVUL H R Own arm lANDROVBl H R Qwm arm 
ooan Sundays lOam • 4cm Aor «*o Stuidan lOara - *jm> for 
all your onu and used rmoutre- an your new ml mad raoiurg- 
mantt. Tat 0181 968 2399. mania TaL 0181 928 2299. 

DISCOVERY. H R Owm arm . 
oben Sundays lQarn . apm for ; 
all your new and ums mien- . 
mral! Tel: Q1B1 92g 2299. 1 

BMW Sid; M4D £36 93L ttack. 
PAS. MSR. Airbag «■ J9T. 

Heogon QlB! VW 
Sssi 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

JABUAM 

£ 
Fad 
dm 
on 0873 441400 

To Ordar. 
XJS. SOVOT- 

1984 tM» Jaguar Sav 4.0 X300 
Monaco Rod/Oaunsul Piped 
Lottn. 5000 mOes £39.993. 
PlMta Of INWIH 0737 
amitoor 4MI31. 880300 

DAVENPORT VERNON 
JAGUAR 

M bf Agm Cm UL TTJSiflM 

*2 flgmqrftiSWgigi^ 
LtB-er&eftsLl 
MHSwUA.SofrtBfcrtaBta. 
faccn.Cw.4aT1-aw 
M it u start u) Aim* am. 
_ Hflusta.QsOrwi. 

S7_DL» 
ML9wUARwflD8l UMdcteXsl 

LKflw Rwafadbr Jj»nic*sm 
bt-ta» 
HtrfSeU One, 400 jobs lam U1 (J14) 

ca Pmc$ KS Mhn Ktyaa 
Cor!.-;:: Jci-n Clsrfce cr: 

(01903)694466 

Wcy bridge 
Automobiles 

—SOVEREIGN-“ 

omruagupta.am 
& tunUfatftyMDDrth. IBM 

M. S>rah»qMM>v7T .Opt 
». shuirmuihas: ..ran 
u»mitoaMUaw ..ays 
miinflTfimftmwitunrr am 
m mwa—u*M.af..guw 

-XJ6- 
MZatt4aU*mn**tTr.JQt» 

umuimunwaPa ....an 
ML uuMOtfmMmh.1T jam 

U UU»toq&mflAd..tt0 
D MWAm—iT’inW.aT.aMtt 

Ittl XlUAAptfDmfaiSC 

[«u uuiante&ftfttfr am 

-XJS- 

wpaNMpMJUw.. .am 
a UUteinmcd^ah ms 
—Mmowimitfhi.gt jam 
jm. uuchtf *amrt«h.ttr am 
K UUOsp JIMWOMB. ..ntfa 

-X300- 

M m fan rami I FSaaMWn 

Swain & 
Jones 

SHStSSMS’^zgf 

n7474 Sot: 5T*42» 
£«*t Sw*L F S«twt. 

! H n OWEN arm now Sun- i 
day S04 come and vmw o-.cr i 
40 uwd can an noclc. j 
O01 092 2200_ 

ininMotvr 
OVER 70 

JAGUAR APPROVED 
USED CARS 
Ranging From 

£10,000 
TO 

£40,000 
cofroicT-macs Learrtrt 

. POM OUR LATEST STOCKUST 

XJS cum\ OC.Hi -4010 M2. Arc- 
tie Bin*1 MM4U P-.ocd. 
lmnv»cuta». 25000 ffides FSK 
Priced Tc Sell 41 £21.995 Pal 
adui Of Feipale CBS l B8O50C/ 
0-3-241;oo. 

11 M44XJR 
XjR Supercharged 

I Auax Tutquotse. Crea-n. &ase. 
J Sua-ooi. Harmon La-^ion. 

I fUl Spec flk .£46,995 
ni 734 845555 

-XJS- 
ML UL Coopt ua in. AC—.-J7 OUSB 

L < V I»» 4C T7T X1SJ50 
S3S •‘■TTBWSS 
acL0LCD9tflW.Unr.AC.2ri -SS3SJ 

K. LOLCWplIWlA.*®-17 " ®SBI 
**LBLCD^lS*,*E.Ata^-2riC2USI 

—■ 6.0 VIZ SALOON- 

9MMA&iUUS.LC~-.<T. 

Ml tKAUsfUist.. xwn 
|C zroLlwamUJo’.L'C^-.riDCff) 

—4J} SALOON- 

•m amuLiwiecAC—.sri -OtPO 

SKULOA IWtELAC—.Mt ■CUB 

w (toSnUL Iwiaiuu® 

1C SwLOAMafetUa.AtTflXSm 

UK WL0LIW8aAU«.AC<ri,I2t»! 

OC ShLOL IWll».M>-ZST 

HK8n*IIA«Wl».*c*“-y IB® 
_12 SALOON- 

O. SwUAMlRACtt ■ 
BO. rfuatatlM—.IW-AMSTPOBI 

M. MJ2BLIWfa!U!»AAinDUai 

ML XJ|USAlrf9.A|l,P'16T -ta®8 

u, |MiJAlW»alKAfcST 

ML JJilJAlWPUnm.AB'7 121831 
ML muA»WBj«n«*3&>^2ijg 

061-992 2299 

OPEN SUNDAY 

10am -4pm 

•IAGUAR 
sc. LS « a an»P« V: £H£ 
f* ^ rntSeiSSel m 

52. so* 41 * uras «te S&ajStt 

3; Sm 3i L Bran nag jC- 

a jU J2S * 9« = e 5 uS IT 4. ue ne.’StOn ST. P&Bi 

*—7'. iru 
Stratstone 

M A W A I w 
SSL DAWizBDrf.rrnoss 

rj dlWLesla. 

sa ^:,,’S252 
^BSUtondflk-.riWW 
an ttclADhRuU ...4T«v» 

aarCTC-Ulhtfiilnig* - 
SsmrusfakskLWB 

XL sov«A».■£££: 
BKSOVGAtf. 
9»sov«*fl». 

MS|XKA2Stfn«D. 
S2S ViUto*a*C. 

“ijjfarWnrSireei. l»*r. 

ffaee ca*a:Jm*y &*** 

071 629 4404 

0585 229540 

!«BSOw»s*ot-mm# 

KBSsrUfitf**-STW“S 
IgafatUfatfDcSLTOM.ttTSawn 

sosUMk—-zjrtn^ss 
SESovUBadWD-3n«« 
M XJRA09V.-__«TOy35 

a»liung«r- 
BLznuhPR- 
gaxmuEegn?- 
x.xaA»SJom*— 
UiMNfe^—^52 
itw tkUStfW-- 
nJ 

'ZZmES* 

Iw VKeJlKtftf**-.HTPUffl5 

issfcss 

ffi 

UU zSUflfflG.se.JT£4M9S 
9« SWUk?BpKt ...dtSMSK 

smUAFseatH ..OTDZS9S 
DL BOVCOAScfeni.JiaW9S 

OK SOVCOABAG..IHTEZT^SS 
a USUSASinr.rffOW 
stH usvuftm.-srays 
9®. XJSV12AHorou ...HT£32JB 

gj ascoAmBfitfw .^ro1^ 

ML EfDDrtRSCiwrti .astoxm 
gf M«Mfai5S8sa:... arnicas 

gjG BHWWfs&nlS®®.....BS/B 
mi BW3ignsa» ...<5m3B 

0732 456300 
Sunday 

0036 371344 

RANGE ROVER 
BlpU«faflUHS£3a=3ce.a tCUB 

MlfauMAASIfatf 3KL » BBSB 
m pi feQUlS-as GraKA OXS 

SCt2LSE«erwiaRw-.a ....auSD 
M.ci£AaroB3w.in ...ayeo 

96M (95 fad)US£==Sn5*E.lk 9U9 

Sa.US4egns&a.!:(.WJB 
*3US3E3aniSaB.».BJJB1 
OCai SE leaata Oxm. TU. . .ISJB 

BXUBaeaBdi.fas3QiMB.aJ2]ffI 
5nCiaaPjnB3Sae.4St.J22JED 
Ejiss£»^®aw.ta.ism 
KJ IS Kaarrai-^. Gt 

siH3JS?*pads«.4a.am 
DttCOVEHY 

|S«dSlta9WBAfe^£*f.Bk SXTSB 
iMLnsL4.faca*Kb> 
|M.USAfaggsaa.i&.OLCD 
NLnSAMtfiQw::k 
WI¥B3&p5iu?r*5W.BU.a W W 

a»SjM90Star.iA.am 
Si tefa^lUB A =3*3 &ma COW 

ML ^ Uofl 7TX a h na?] &t). :& acurn 

jfl.73sucB3tfafatf.ia.am 
ML7B«faG»9fa l» 

ut95fa4TasCK^aBMi n am 
a.19 seriates, nt.sacb 

M.HI »Cs3EdBa.ia 
'OftftLCBrsga&M.rft .am 
acTnorMsiOTr.ft.xusa 
»fl.uBft»s5Bis».ia.ms 
iOBlft Cent fad. S.XUMO 

BMW 3181a a dn. span. H r«u. 
50*. Stiver Met. A/C, A.'ftjga 
AS&. allow S/root. c/l. t/w. 

E3K1 £7.995 081 300 9:96 

MAZDA MXS Auto. Pm. Allow 
3(. C12.995. Hexagon 0181 

SCSI  

WHO Tempo 2J CL LHD Aulo 
Saloon. 91 M. Air Con. CruH* 
Control etc. 1 ownr^. 24.000 
rnOat PSH £4.995 -3794 
aa0271/ OS36 611928 T 

RAMOS ROVnLSE 4 2 ML '9* 
mooeli uturr. SadiUr llhr. full 
tMdv pack, extra ure air con. * 
owner, only 5.000 mile* excep¬ 
tional looking car £27 950 Tel 
060C 484060 or OJTa 740374. 

MIDLAND LEFT 
HAND DRTVX 

PRESESTJI R 4ni> 
SELECTIO S: 

IWM Miafctnibi Shnpo T-Dinel 
7 Son LCiSpmot R*S) --£n-A5 
1-WftHi Donr.tr> TDi JDR ’ Seiuj 
DiodEkC__—LH4« 
IWrOiTowa I .iBrimmer 11 LJ43 
L Scats AC- 
!9I9Gi Mieuibuk. Sbegao S»V 
A,CLo» Lmi. lO'L'N- 
l«riFi MiBuBnlu SlMfiiB I . 
O^n. U» Lav- 
r«*7<ei HisactM4u saopui LWB . 
SoB.vC Bsc-ttWi 
IWHDl MilistNda Shctua SV.'B 
VC_1^5 

Oder LHD On - Conuuroah'» 
axi let n to»e »onr rhjwrrtsrott 

LHD Vduda wtoted. 

Tel - Fax 0543 4J4 307 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LONDON 

OSCOVBTT 

I ZX m 3ar Bned Capa tfrtTTT nsflrt 

SSL TDWorfcriSitM-WtrijB 
M. 7U»BM*-?fDLfi5 
940 msdrenedCBVflisnnafiT BW» 
ML TaS*9SBDtf4«n*i-4rnM» 

.ML TDIftCruagan—JTtaflg 
[ML TWStodAiLBiaa—2Btam 
I mm in saw! am-8TSHW 
940 TDS LSSenC fatf-ITBrt 
ML tnBLftB^fatfa-lrifflfllS 

iMUTDESBSiedPtfDn-(TOMB 
ML VBLW3rir*5wa«^-»TUItf|S 

I ML VHLiSiftBaalOBA-ITBJK 

I S3 VUSLiiBStRaSiieS—2STDMB 

D5BOS1 

less noioicsw. w—t7teksb*mt 
(UNGEROVBI 

tfK Vltf»««l»-22g 

9U WSM8EA»»»®J-- 92J W^SETaaflBnfad-JjrmsB 
DL VeaaSERinaDtAs^ZriBKS 

3JL yggtflSEAifaUigm-tSTBWB 

|ml isEM*tag^*r ■*•^■2555 

DBCOVBIV 

M. ft WCmgsA-BTeMftl 
ML ftWIorfan 
9Kft«SVIMi 
MLftUMSSMdl 
SILftTillsinA— 
gjxftTnsfagBtf-ssrnrflB 
ML ftTU*Mrt«e-16T0M* 
SSL Sdrmiaoan--,iBT 13*495 
ML 
ML ftTUSArtifagBm—iiTnMa 
ML ftlUSMattfrtirM-^WTQ4W 
ML »raBMWnftM«iJTt»t* 
Ml »T(IS9Ulk4Ml>ri<faB 
ML ftTU.SIBiiCw^tfs.lttfiUN 
MDMrUIBAHtfWM-STWift 

RMcemm 
m WgrtAgHlaiinwifa HTt>L» 
I3L VogeeLSEMm-aBTtSJ* 
SSXWgaLSEI^nrti-MTtatB 
MMVBgnlUDIMAMa—7TDMH 
UL WftflLSE Adeem-SSTBWa 
DL faM«UEIfaSa»ftr_JTnM« 

OTHB 

gauMpatatatai—gnaWP 
SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm [ SUNDAYS 10am * 4pm 

081 -522 0023i0734 844664 
0374 281000 ! 0374 448755 

P:;asa f::r !j 

LEXUS 

LEXUS COUPE 

■■■ ■ *$ 
aSrj^v-' s 

2 door vufaM or LS40Q, RHD 4 Ufa V«, Oyndc CpiVftStyftig 
with legaidanr Laa» nitinuiunt Spsefflurtton lndad— 

laass 
BUtM&faatfn 
ifiCmtfi teemed 
KgqiinwDtt 

OTHBI CARS; HDM« BERT. LU2DA IBS AUIU MnXUBGHI FT& 
°,™n SBU, K88MI A8ARO.NBSAH 9ffl*E 

taanarhiurttantiTat 081-2033^9^070 or D617BA8tt1 

_(CtarftfAfr- 
Opaenl StuAa Nniguon 
SaarlcSeeB 
auomg CcMw UBi *«Oj 

MERCED£0 300 SL 34 valve. K 
rea MeudHC Silver. ILOOO fan. 
Aa new . Offer, 0060 360784 

LEXUS 

COUPE f ran lexua For an Infor- 
otanon pack en ne run amons 

on; 203 3399 / IMOFtt 

COUPE and aaiar tnuaual cam 
trom me UCe laartlna weiun 
Rata Warn 0784 713344 

93K SCier. Black 

K Be*, run Seoc. CO 
Player. Met Gray C36.999. 
Q3TT 728391 Alan Luwq T 

DS300 Auto. M re*. AnHgue 
tan, l prvt owner. 2300 ml* 
only £28.960. 0742 S7Q246 

IS 300 1993 l 
Green. Beige learner. 24.400 
miles. FSH- £26.000. Ol 16 
28141QQ w/emta 0116 696343 

LS40O 941. Boston Qreaa Miod- 
He. Beige Hide. 16.000m. Lan- 
ca^er oei 9S3 aaaa 

Bonn Oraen 21.000 
MDea, £30.996 Drayton of 
Stoke 0881 406070 01783 
202112. _ _ 

LS 400 
94 M Sflvor, 8hN tfide. 

under 5.000 mte. 
BeauttfuJ Car 

£34,995. 
Tel 0480 411118 
or 0850 109590 T 

MAZDA 

WANTED MXG 900/J. MX31 
and MW Utapa RX7Y Urgent 
Cell oaas 229S39 

£13,980. MXS-s £16^60, 
tntcrcar. 061 203 3399 T 

MX S 1990. red. F8H. low mile¬ 
age CD. E/W. alarm. 2 owner*. 
Intmac. C8.79B. 081 T76 2296 C 

MX-5 k rag. MOO raHe*. red. 

Unmarked. £12.780. 
London. 01398 341844. 

A 

■w: 

(HJ MX-5 Sports Oonwrthla. 
Rod, P/Steermg. E/mutOWS, 
Alloys_...-£10.895 
(HJ MX-5 SE Auto. Spans 

Convertible. British Raring 
Greeti. Hard Top, leather. Air 
Con, Low Mfesspe. —£131995 
(J) MX-5 Sports ComwtUB. 
Whits, stearic windows, 
P/Steering, tow mileage. 
_£11,995 

(J) MX-5, Sports Conv, Red, 
P/Steendg, Altoys, E/WWows. 
_£10^95 
(J) MX-5 Sports Conv, Sflver, 
ore owner, p/s, b/w. £11.485 

(L) MX-6, Auto, Red/ 
Champagne, Leather. ABS, 
Spoils Alloys. Total Spec 
Car._£15595 
(J) 626 VS 25 Exec, 5 Door, 

kin. Nr ConAioniflS, Flfi 
Sperificatnn.__ £11.995 
RX7 Turin B Coupe. Choice of 
3. FuM Sports Spedfcgton. 
Fran _£8.485 
RX7 Turin II Convetftte, Red, 
Slack Leaher, Power Hood. 

£11,250 
(K) 626 Passion Rose. 1 onr. 
Low Mlofle. ABS, P/Staertag, 
ftrii Spec_£9585 
XEOOS 6 S£ VS, Coral Silver, 
Low Meage, FSH, Fidl Spec 
---£11995 

0181 658 7122 

LEXUS 

L8400 LrReo. Sflver. high raOe- 
mem. FSH. CD every *«ra. 
anJSOO. PX pom. Tel: 0482 
666324 / 0M0 3P60Q6 T 

89K 1A9WS Lsaoa m black with 
belga Wit trim. 1 owner. FSH. 
32.000 imia. twin HtM. CD 
mayor, usual wee. £29.996. 
Can 01246 221100 Gordon 
Lamb Locus iMaln Dealert. 

84 12400 Rnma What/ Blue 
Hide. 8k. FSH C36AB6. 0300 
811024 T _ 

LS 400 
AS NEW 

CWswold Metallic, cream 
feaiher. GGtfiati ncc, 2 atbta- 
Exna webml/lcxthcr tetcpbaoc | 

umBt MBna&ctmen 
warranty to mid 96. Mid 93K. 

16.000 mb. 

£28^00 
Tri 681 455 8097 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

WAATTZD LEXUS. L'rgeoOl't 
reoulred. Coun Lewis. Hanoo 
oei^W 0005. Seven gays 

QS300. 94M. Oxford Km. con 
wold tnn. ax-demonstrator, 7k. 
£27.499: LS40Q. 1992J. Deau 
vine Blue. FSH. 32k- £24,996 
Lex Beading 0734 760877 

Cwn^roo&C&«-*wj«l 

c 
Si L*C-3al LSiOO 

13. 2T .£P.OA 
LS409 2frmatt Silver, 

k leather. 15k ..E^.995 
GS300 O.loid ?0T. 

.126.995 
GS3C0 Oxlora 117. 
.S27.495 

1 GS3C0 Antigua 4T. 
.£29.750 

Cftotflet Oougt** 
TackabAtry: 

Sin - 0831 391199 
081-8743000 

H.R.OWEN 
LS 400 

LucomaSiw_ 
901 RiMaWNm— 

PjOA 

PA A. 
. ZannaiS**r.11k_B)JH 

flnC OattonJBJue, 12k—S»^95 

90C Zerew saver. 63k _C18^95 

GS300 
94U Astral Back_PJXA 

MM LtrwneSvgr-PJXA. 

ML Lucerne Sfaer. 10k JXTA9S 
ML 8wdnuxRad.7k_E27.49S 

Please contact 

Austin Constant 
081 458 7111 

MERCEDES 

»2 J SOOTD tunel IXJXr. Afiroi 
Sliver. Grey Com 7 Sealer 
ADova FSH. 1 local %LU Cruncr 
£19.995 0652 503420/ Ve*lle 
0860 nsgaia t 

02 K 200 TC Eat Aulo. Met BLue. 
ESP. E5W. P/C FSH A^LTTneC 
£17.500 0524 051163 T 

M M 220 <X Coupe Aulo. Mel 
stiver wiui Cm- Spam ldroi 
stery Turn Atraegs. Walnut 
wood. 2.ooo mi*. ■ Owner 
£32.990 OS2« 831163 T 

IBM Si aulo. Much *!. 47.000 
nines. 2 owners. FSH. amuui 
dine metelllc. S10 99S. Tel 
01403 222572 

190C auto 93K. 27.000 miles 
FSH. smoke silver, e/r. r/l. 
e/w. mint £15.995 0299 
401401 or 0836 63522? 

1BOB Aulo. 2 o. 91 J. Reocncv 
Red/grey inm. 61k. FMBSH 
ESP. ABS. 8 H allays. Remote 
alarm. Transferable wmiee. 
Pristine £12.750 01705 
7V57323/ 2S7B96 

IBM 2.6 Auto. Oct 92. 24k. 
FMBSH. Met tarry. Spans line 
susp. ABS. E/w. ESP- alloys. 
io disc CD. remote afarm. 
tatceO £19.960 081 467 6193 

Park your car in the right 
place and it will sell quicker. 

Of all the classified car’advertisements that appear in all the quality 

national newspapers. 52.6% of them are in The Times and Sunday Times. 

Thai makes it a pretty fog showroom, by anyone's standards. 

So phone 01714814000 or complete the coupon below to place your 
advertisement Once your car is in The Times and Sunday Times, its got 

5.1 million potential drivers. 

Sell It Through 

Jai 
THE^MSTMES THE SIMMY TIMES 

Special Weekend Package 
Name. PIhi-p whit privaiE car advertisement in a 3cm* display box in The Times on a 

Saturday and The Sunday Times for only £199 int VaT (A 50% DISCOUNT!) 
If you need to readvertiseyour car. raD us by 5pm the following Wednesday 
and it wlD only cost you a total of E5iOO inc VaT for the second weekend. 

Address 

!_L 

1_L 

UL 

I ..1-1 1. -L-LJ. 

i l I l 111 I 111 1. 

J_L I I .1 I „ In.l-J, -l- .L 

-LI—L 

LI L 

J_L 

| 1 1 i 1 l I I I » 1 u 

? 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

! 1-1 I. 1. I l ,1. 1 

» » » ■ » ■ ■ » -» ■ 
Tel— 
(itydmri 

No advertisements can be accepted under these terms unless pre-pai d. 
Cheques should be made payable in Tunes Newspapers Limited w debit my: 

ACCESS □ VISA Q AMEXQ 

«*?! i i ii i ii i M n i J i J 
This offer is open to private advertisers rally. Trade advertisements will appear 
subject io the oonnaJ rates and conditions. Send to;The Times Motoring 
Offer, P.O. Box 484. Virginia Street. London El 9BL 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

m« £16 ooo ono coag'eoSwi Md»xjbv • Frtaat 1145am . SfiDpm Sutfa - Tat 0453 37731. IEL. UX 
r 

3M4 I EL: 0171 286 soon 



SATURDAY MARCH 4 1995 

MERCEDES MERCEDES WANTED NISSAN PORSCHE 
PORSCHE WANTED REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS 

1MB-2.0 All» 93 L Reg, White, i 
‘ aw. ESR. □ ADtHfl. Only 

52,000 MUta AS N*W £16.996 

T«t 01865 BlggQS T_: 

190E Auto. *90 OO i lady 
owner. Z7t FMBSH, 4x EW. 
ESR CD. AUhH. Alleys. Immac 
£12-990. 08t B97 8302. 

300 C£ 1989. 71k miles. Btas 
black mscxilc. nmrniliw s» 
Vtnriw. air. MI electrics, 
FMSH. stunning car. first to 
vtow win buy £17.995. Tel 
0!«w 891943 effle* oi«w 
58871700 0860 638793 (mob) 

300TE 4 Mane. 89 G. Anthracite 
mat. 72.000 mllm, FSH. efr 
con. llhr. ESR, obeys. £1849* 
0732 763021 No QHVMWH 

fM e £L0 Auto. 9S/K. 
WNU/BUm IM, 1 owner. 
FMBSH. ex cond, ABS. stereo. 
ESR w. JiajlEO 0949 20927 

SOKE Z4V 91J. Mh/Mk eue, fi 
iM ouzo, monbrie. o/c. enuse 
control. r/stereo. 40K. 
£29.996. Bnmkn> 0300 
396542 

3Z0CE 93K. B/Btack RWUOK. 1 
owner. 11.000 ml*. FSH. A/C. 
cruise, sioji Utue cwn. a bole 
etas, alarm, cd system. Br. 
r/speoer. OTG. CM.9BO. 0004 
864389. Mob 0860 797446 

Cl BO mart. 9 mos ohL auto. blue 
block met, 6,000 mb. twin air 
bags. allay*. Mar alarm. RhR. 
aaanty surra. mint cotnWon. 
£21285 Tel: 0483 276706. 

DftAYTPW nr outre lew Mta, 8 
On. SEC. SL. Estate*. 19CE> 
01782 202112 0851 406070 
MstAoW. _ 

190E Amo Limited Edition. L 

Rea. Full Soec. 12T Tel 0113 
862 0641_ 

800 CE auto h. Sbck/ooi, 
ran leather, a/c. s/roet. CD. 
FSH. 1 ounw. tnnrac cooemcn. 
£23300 TW OSS 989 8612 

320E. 93. Malachite, mam nr. 
dec mi. stem. S/root wb> 
dam. nun-ora. 27.000 miles. 
£29.960. 012S4 704010_ 

320 AMQ coupe 93L. 
Whae/aray hide, tub AMO 
body * wheels, atr and. Send 
auto. cruise, I9.000mia, 
£42.996. Wbednun 0116 
970 6565._ 

mqhut pnt» bm. sen. 

SL-*. 190E. 230E. 80.*. Spot 
C**h 0S06 881889 anytime 

MIAXM8A 3.0 V6 SB. Auto 94L. 
Dark Sue Mitslbr 13.000 
MM. 1 Owner. Irosher, Air 

Cod. CD. Ab Ban- Otot etc. 
C124S00 01933 dgaaogr 

811 TURBO 91 J. privately 
owned. 30.000 ate CD. snort 
exluuts. lad serviced. FPSH. 

SAV1 Ttoj mends, sew cm. 
base mw.uBW*. other mka & 

U2fl Auto. M Rob. V.rti Spec, ST 
Tel: 0115 262 0641 T 

JOHH1MAT80H wni race n buy 

your Mercedes Beta ant «r 
you a top once if in me rtstu 
car. Tel Milan Ora* CBSO | 
338118 or 0636 830647 I 

fascJBUcs 01900 766607 

2QOT F mi. rcd/blacx Interior. 

ASK. FMBSH. aula. «/w, e/a. 
stcreo-remete alarm, la*/MOT. 
IK xa.aoo 0356 wasas 

300CE 24V auto 1991. 47.000 
tin*. Abnanainr/crm Rhr. RC. 
SR. ABS. FSH. many extras 
£27.995 Tel CPT34) 7B6Q93 

320E. 93. MalacHte. cream llhr. 
dec seat, stereo, g/roof, win¬ 
dows. KUrrors. 27.000 mOea. 
£29.930. 01254 704010 

E28Q Auto. M Reg. Exceflent 
Spec. 9T Tel: Ol 13 262 0641 T 

220 E 93K. Blue/Block. Twin Air 
Bam, S/rotrf. 5 Spd Manual. 
Wainut Dash. Temp Gauge. 
E/winoows. R/hcod rale. 
48.000 roues. E/Hfeton-. 
£16.500 01933 6222067 

230CE 1992 Blue Black/Urey 
doth, walnut. ESR. EW. Alloy*. 

1 owner. 38.000 nUles/BH 
£21.000. 0737 830400 

300 CE auto. '88 f. 29K mis. 
FMBSH. ABS. anoye. ESR. EW. 
alarm. CD. nautlc. cunning. 
ggiBft Tel: 0273 548081 <B. 

300 CE Auto. J rag. Peart Blue. 
Ovum Rhr. I lady owner. FSH. 
low mileage, alloy*, stereo, aim 
etc. £28 500 0202 873090 

420SL Mar 88. 29.000 mfle* 
£23.960 euo. Mrt SUE. MW 
hide. FSH. rear mol aooys. 
multi CD + extras- 081 440 
6310011 oei 446 B263Uanet el 

a» Coupe 94M Sfftofc* 
Stvr/Cran me. S sod Auto. 
SPtaUtoe crutoe-e 13.000nds. 
£39.996. WheeBiouse 0118 

970 5059_ 

420SL (SSFi Met. Black. Orcy 
hide. Rear SeoL ABWS. 68.000 
miles. FSH. £20.980. Tel: 
01772 613114 m._ 

6200 Mercedes saL *94 auto ma 
CD. walnut doth, MBSH. 36k 
eaajxxi 01473 215311 trer 
GRNl efftov or 890*10 evae 

MERCEDES Warned. All M*M4 
88-93 with FSH UPto SOT 

llltonp OBI 489 POOS 

St/S CM rsoutred. Lamm** 
0860 308333 (BoUBI 0831 
54*706 tNorthJ 

TOP PHH4 paid tor S/SL end Ml 

Oder modeto 0161 273 8123, , 
0888 229611. 0l6l 976 IBB 

Watttod Wanted. An Merced**, 
any moes / ccmtnsn. 0896 
836798/0831 125911 now T 

300 ZX 
TVmTksto 199] 0). Arctic 

Vbae, Air CaLCnxd Door 

imfiHKimcr^rwFWa jttcniqh 

£18^95 
Caand Martini Audi 

01356 64444 

0860 670492 T 

£47.990. Tel 081 447 0106 
tonne 071 724 1996 ctOce 

928 M 1992 (K tty Atoo CobaH 
blue / oray feather, remote 
Man A lortdito feito root ABS 
a*ec silk OX 2 own. 29.000 
TBlkiBi FPSH. 4 now arm 
recently fitted. orasraisUng 

ttrogDouL £3ZJ9S- Phone 
0778 424464 /Q5T4 698131T 

928 *4 H reg. EX tone, tan BUL 

FPSH. A/C. Crnbe. PAS. 
iznsxta, Scgsrt. £22.750 OTOG 
344909 H 071 2S3 2288 W 

998 Coupe. I9B2K. 
Odan/Bndc pw. sunroof. 1 
owner. 77.000 £17,960. 

0441 578688._ 

944 TURBO irora* 89/90 
iGAtoSW. Whlfe/Blue WmCtoe. 

ABB. AC- ESR. E/*Ote 8™**- 
FPSH me recent AFT- Mtvux. 
HHL Prime sale £1?-^F7' 
335 7846 or 0973 318011 

CARRERA « CAB «K. Btocfc 
.jmfc mar leather. 27.600 
mb. FSH. system 1 alarm- -2 
mtn Porsche wareana 
EAZJBpn rvtO3 8228**. Watfri 

CARRERA 86 D. 
with Buck mtertof. 673»o 
mCe. FSH. bnmaodate. aMrm 

£15.930 0206 7367H 

CARRERA 2 J reg- Guard* reQ 
A/C Black learner piped red. 
LSD. 23,000 nils. Porache ww- 

0344 845832. 

an PORSCHE models 
con C3irta Wood, tci- 

^SS,^3SS.oi9W9ll9a9_ 

BRAMLEV ceiBHMUy 
exeeodonal Porsche. Hipto* 

c.iii Scritce HHMP ”scn,*JS' 
available 7 days. Pi raw IcK^ 
Shone 01«to 998159. or toe- 
simile 01*83 893925_ 

CHARIOTS ST ALBA WE are 
t—f. jo purchase all examples 

FUU hW«y. I 

qlull tv Porsche. TOP Prtora j 
paid. Phone John Smecton on | 

naao 336797 _, 

HEW Model 91 rs required. Lan-1 

caster 0831 3*4705_ j 

ABE 5 
13.7SOUM VAT) ono 

01724 798414 / 01734 Tiaan 

41 REP™000 

ji LtF-a^ 
C&600.TM BEW 63661 

1 DUO aS.^lS? 
£20.000 
_T6» 0461 722638 

PORSCHE WANTED 

Wanted wanted AU Peneta 

am mum / condition- O09l 
4VT79S/call 123911 now. T 

230CE Auto Coupe. K Reg. Pale 
Gold MOL 10.000 man 
£26.999 Tel 0372 728591 
Alan lumas T 

3000 93 NauDC Blue met. cream 
Goa. red CBS. WW. RHR. 
ali«Fs. 18k nils. FSH. £23.995 
0904 707945/0937 557553 

460SLC 1978 OBvcr/Btoe 
Vetnur. Air Con. Anaya. Hte- 
lory. 29T. £16.998. Hesagon ! 

0181 340 5181. 

2291 Efltote. 93L- Auto. 
Blue/bfeck. ESR. 4£W. RF8> 
atthan. ABS, eltoy whoGs. 
r/tons. 15.000 MS. £24.995. 
0732 366062 iWwMnfe) NISSAN WANTED 

230TE 1990. 1 owner. White. 
Air con. 7 mm. 130k with run 
rnsiory. Immaculate £1 lJX»lo 
we wnl buy 01246 476888 

Home 01268 723000 Office 

300 C 90 H. Aula. Alnandlne 
rag, cream leather. Air ooti. 
Cruhe Alloys. OTG. RHR. 
93K. FMBSH 1 owner. 
£16.995. 0906 218111 on 2S4 
office, or 0578 8I9S57. 

230 TE Auto EaUM. 90 H. DU 
mond Bine, pmbsh ! Owner. 
Dog guard. Roof Ban. ABS. Car 
Phono. £12.000. 01852 
732707T 

300E Auto. 87. 67k mu. 1 
owner. FMBSH. widow Oreen i 
Met/ cream ctoth. e/Vnaf & 
wmetaws. abs. a note ways. 

ral/am. knraac. 1 
£30.980. Ttrl: 01428 6I8869.T | 

GOOSSC auto 19890. smoke sa¬ 
vor. beige leather. MOT. ear. 
airba«. CD. MB BleL goad con¬ 
dition. 04-000 miles. £18.260. 
CT71 228 021301) 0303 

240651(0) 0860 B97306(m»- 
blle) no canvasaere 

*aa WA80M 300QDS *C Rod, B, 
brown rtdOv e/r/wmdaw*. 
«O.OOOm6. C7.480 eeio. Tet ! 
0850 757913 Sun V 09B3 
712711. Tramendmm feto 

LS400 Oct 1991 white £17.000 
Excellent oandkioev 85k. mak¬ 
ers guaramee to 100.000. Grot 

toon) 071 era 3000 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

1081-394 1114 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

928 GTS 
Automatic, 93 k. 

Midnight fatoe metallic, 
ctepc giey leather, bbcfc 
piping »filiw' cnnmwf 

iZJOOmb. jaa serviced. 

£GJ?5 
Tet 0577 864894 

GOOSL 93K. BUcfc/craam nkte. 

extras. 2-1.000 mum, £80.760. 
0491 67B66a 

MOO Oonpe 1994 Peart 
Bbw/Navy hkte. CD. S4tote 
etc. 10.000 macs. £67.990. 
WherthoaM 0118 970 EGGS. 

98 R NUN 9Q0SX 1 owner. 
BBk. As New. Air Cen. £8280. 
TW 0494 655918 T 

1ST at buying aD Lair Porsche. 
• tha uMnfetr buyer*. , 
0831 34471-- Mgm 

1st and Mt porewe buyer. Trt 1 

James Rees (0222' 614622 

Sunday 0886 229498_ 

954 Otortolet Torto. wW po« 
tow mflsage. any rn- 

ABf <wr—iW cattail blue Contact 
Paul Watson 0932 867371 iwi 
0932 gag OO 

30.000 mOea or unoer. Best 
prtcra paid tor all low mileage 
Porsche FSH Tel 
Sinclair at Gtenvnrtgni 0*28 

724048 or 0860 5353901 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEK ON TV) 
Uk's No.l BuYorof a1' 

Porsche & Ferrari Models. 

- Coliect Anywhors 

01283 762782 
(7 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DWUNGIN LUXIIBY CABS: 

2180 
FOR SALE 

D1 CKY £20,000 

81 UES£15A» 

100 GEE £3.000 

40 JAG £20,000 

AJJ prices plus VaT 

01767 677969 

230 TE auto. ■88 E. anthracite 
grey. 92K rati. ESR. aDoys. 
alarm, hblory, cruise, good 
rood. Pvie sale. £8.750. 101211 
449 *019 iHl/428 3100 jOL 

3O0E Aino. J Reg. Fun Spec, stt 
T«: 0113 262 06*1 T 

230TE Auto H Rrg Estate. Black. 
FSH. Alloys, ab Con. Sunroof. 
110.000 miles £11.000 0630 
660056 T 

300SE 19941— 
AtmantUne/mushroom Mdc. 
ctunala/c. dmlng aid*. C/C. 
r/slcr. 8M. £44.996. Bnawiuw 
0203 396342. _ 

B60C SEC 89. m.OOOnU*. total 
SpscUlcaUon. Baautmd In Dark 
Gray MatoUto £21.496 Lancas¬ 
ters 0604 239944 Sunday 0370 
277684_ 

M 780 94M. bnywlal red/black 
hide. c/e. allay*. r/*L 8,000 I 
odtea. £49.996. Bntmatmw 

0202 396342. 

UIMCU EVO 3 Rad. Nor SO L. 

Largaatodcofm 

eujk 

raaty tm Nor 98- £18.780 No ' 
Offers pay 0744 *84444 P4HD , 

1011(1 Eauie 31 J. bcarolo red. 
43k. mis. FSM £16,998 Ryland 
Sounuu 01564 771188_ 

30OSL 1991 UIMMO red. cream 
leather uphoMery. 2.857 genu¬ 
ine roues. as new. 1 lady owner. 
£40000. Tet 01302 771702 or I 
0831 329671. 

I80SEC 870. Patrol 
blua/parchmeni Idda. Ml tsec 
« a/b. btd sts. ralrtdgerMor In 
the boot. 47K. £19.996. 
Brawaiiaw oaoa 396342. 

LOTUS In Bw norm i 
600. Deni Wum 

560 SEL 

To teal drive Eton or Efer 
to Ond the beat uuatUy 

280E Amo. 93 Reg. V.H1 Spec. 
21T Tab 0113 262 0641 T 

30QSL 94 valve otew Model l air ' 
condldonlag. gate control, 
rear seats. 22.000 tnUce I 
£44.995 Stretstorte of Mayfolr 
071 629 4404 or 0388 229640 

190 3A 16V 1989Q. Blue Black, 
auto. llhr. a/c. Elec seat. ASD. 
90K. FMSH. MW MOT. lust 
serviced, excel eond. £11.498. 
0628 474922. 0802 406109 

280 SL C reg. red / gray trim, all 
con. rear *ean. 2 owner*. 45k 
mis. £18.950. 0403 762962 T 

ESOTE Estate Aulo 93. 
Burgundy. 8-Hole Alloys, 
o/oag. 23.ooomte. Fantastic 
value. £23.998. WnetihouM 
0116 970 6S6S. _ 

30QSL Block Metallic, rear aeate. 
crubw control, only 40,000 
mna. £20.998. Btoafetowa of 
Mayfair 071 629 4404 or 0888 

I 229640 

AMO HAM API One of only two 
rhd Can. Poodbiy Fastest 4 
Door Sslnroi ever. lStanph + 
cost over £96000, £46.000. 
0494 6B1138 

I9U BodeL ttlat coodftina. 
acrylbe alia wilii white 

wheel* A white coded bars, rod { 
idai/ interior. CD pbj^r. I 

ah/con. ESR. EW. 85^00 mb. 
service history, MOT I yr. 

on 01274 668241. _Tbas>k you 

MITSUBISHI 

9I1CARRAA2 

CABRIOLET 

36JDQ0 mb. 90H, Gooids 

RadwMi block Uda piped in 
rod. Just servicad & MOT, 
4 new tyres. FSH, wrntee, 
spls cxboBSt, aaiaob^ excel 

coed, £33,995 ojlo. 

T«fc 01717M 2322/ 
0860 765040 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

1 AN 

88 B 01902 441*41 

PEUGEOT 

Morris Mnor 

Taxed/Tasted 

€100.000 No offers 
or dreamers please. 

TELEPHONE 

010 346 574 4991 

COUNTRY Motors, keen buyers. 
nun 206 diesel. 206 

auto. GT» * CT1 90-96. coUed 
anywhere UK 0963 3631 IQ. T 

PEUGEOT 

£I4£50 ONO. 

0813434461. 

SOOCE 90H. Bluc/blacfc. Cream 
washer, snout lined, alloys. 
Immaculate conditton. MBPSK 
60.000 mites £21.950 0002 
4784241 hi 697098.01 _ 

300 8E Ort 86, Burgundy met. 2 
otira. 40.000 mla. FMBSH. 
alloys, a/r, e/w. alarm, overall 
rood. Ukr new. MUM be seen 
£9.775. 0277 225700 

BHABAIS Q3 Saloon 1991 BUd- I 
nkdrt BUw/MatbKiUa Hide i 
Piped Blue. A/com. CD. coat 1 
new £67.000. 26.O0QBUS. 
£29.995 Wheffhcrac Ol 15 970 , 

MITSUBISHI On lent id valve 
EDr Coupe 19930J. Metallic 
Red with Dtamnrfe Oprton 
pack. £9.998. can UMngton* 
on 01706 818181 

£17.496. FOr DateOi Tat: Fruate i 
Lotas 0273 464861/0374 
441000 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

MERCEDES WANTED modal. Met gray. wood. a/c. 
cruise. CD. alarm, i peer 
owner £16.000. 0836 213814 

3O0SL 786| White. Black Mde. 
rear seat, ab rond. elec hood. 
33.000 mite*. FSH. £19.950. 
Tel: 01772 613114 IT). 

BURLMOTON MOTOR CO LTD 
NEW rareada* model* oautrad 
BnaHdUHBly qd yout btinff 
(UK Use only) 081 600 6688 l 

1ST at baying Me roc dm rumotv 

FOR BUSINESS US£RS WFTH MORE SBISE THAN HOMEY 

Great Britain Limited 

best 0860 508553 (SOUIU or 
0831 344706 (North) 

280 SL 
Immac. con/hard tap. Met. 
Anthracite. Alloy wheels. . 
9000 mb. 1 lady owner, 

□imote control. E/seats. 

Cream leather upholstery. 
Bkropuiilct rad/cns/10 QD 
remote. No dealers please. 

£49,000 ono. 

Contact 0831714277 . 

3O0SL 90H. Signal red/creem 
Mde. r/seal. 8 note*. ESC. 
decker roedco. 46K. £39.996. 
Bnairunaw 0202 3963*2. 

C180 Atdo. 94. MetalUr sky Woe. 
atocmc windows. stereo. 
12,000 ml*. £17.290. Please I 
rtng 046* iww. p. Sale. 

400SC/ s Clam/ SL / 26a 
£l£00r* not tar the tight car. 
OB On 0751 a77900. _ 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

500SL E-reg. Impale Cold. 

300 DtEHEL EXXCANCE 
1994L. rad with may ook. 
aulo. 12.000 mla. ran. mini. 
£20.996. Tel 0266 605387 

1887 -1993 Premium mica* paid 
tor all M arcades Oenn wu- 
baos 0572 709090 or 0831 
406172 We deni Nation wide. T 

nab £14.996.0191 268 4243 

LOTUS ELAN K Turbo Coo- 
verUbM. 92 J. (tad. Lew MBa- 
ege. FSH. Elec Windows. Fun 

I Spec. £16595. 081 MB 7122 T 

NISSAN 
Alloys. 46.000 mUe* FSH. 
£18.996. 0489 89SB61.T 

300 SE Auto. 90 H. Metallic 
Blue. 1 owner. 52k. FHH. 
£10.760 01732 361161 T 

Cl 80 ELECAKCC Aug *94 man , 
Ukk/mfei Uhr. «pUl r/irou. 
ski beg. 8 spur stereo. 7MO 
mto. £20.400 0302 533206 

raapdonai Mercedes Benz. 

300TE May 89. FMBSH. hnpate 
baioa. Cream leather tntertor. 
also aeate. alloys etc. Air con. 
76,000 miles. £13.499 ono 
01962 7736S2 

Cl80 94L Elegance B/Btock 
8.000 miles R/ll/R S/Scate 
£17.980 FSH. 071 883 8800 
081 664 2701. 

mileage. Fun Sen Ice Kteury 
rotmtlaL svaUaMe 7 day*. 
Ptanac tetephone 01483 
898159. or (acstmue 01483 
893925_ 

038 wanted. Urgently. 0602 
622333. 0860 281436. 

Mercedes Benz 
E220 k'tt. 95 

White / Bluet Ir.t. Crutie. )un I 
rev/, 'alloys, music ere. Liu 
£32,090 A : ci'table at £28.980. 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ultimate Name 

Dealing fn Unary Cars. 

01283 762 762 
7-days 

300 TE 24V. 1990 H reg. 1 
owner. FSH. hhr. AC. 7 sta. 
£22.960- 0277 368886 T 

style BL 9Q/91 rag. Private 
buyer Tlmnlhln price. 01681 
842866 or 01224 777667. 

Tcnuno LWB SLX 4x4 

2.7 Turbo Diesel 
1994 a) Metallic Blue, 
Genial Locking. Elec 

Windows, 7 seats 

£13,995 
Td 01553 773 964. T. 

mm biue/crm bum. woun car- 
pets p’d whoa. CD. ttaM hoad. 
lnrnub. 7K. £22.996. 

IEW taBrito^hMUabtoVT (Four Wheel Drive} IftWgM 

Nib msiiffr, ogam tala Btcmnd bkia, roar apolsr. List 

OIL Ltenbrnsblbi Dtobto Rosso DfaddOLCrapm Mde, trtotted 

fed. Sport mhauL mar ffiotor. 1 oamor. 500 taro E124J950 

B3tC lagdioryhUOtabto UdrtighlbiuB tnTO. dsdcMiaMda, 

narepoaer.afe con, loaner. 3fl» tons 2114^80 

BSE Earrarl Tgataaoa** Red wtti nagKiBa. U spec, big 

aerateaCmL perfect contMcn. 2 onoa.flJOOmfles £S8,8SU 

8SF Bofis RotraSBrar Spur Darii oyster raaetevartlsa, bolQo 

Mdh«tf)ratandsdwatouL Jsh. 6MX» mBna P8.99P 

IfASE/KIh tmmefltn 

30BXLD 196-75 215J5 

306 XRD 215l04 231-68 

306 XRD TURBO 22128 233.82 

306 D TURBO 30R 215A2 230S8 

306 scot ssjan 213X7 223.11 

306 SR DT SEDAN 22B27 24ai8 

405 STYLE DT SALOON 215.41 23&S7 

405 STYLE DT ESTATE 9MWB 233.16 

405 GLXD SALOON 22737 244.44 

405 6LXD ESTATE 232A1 242.74 

405 GLXDT SALOON 2393* 2SS24 

EXAMPLES BASED ON 31SE PAYMENT PLAN, PLUS VAT 

HASOIATI232 F rag. red atm 

Btoh Road {J12/M4), CfllcoL Raadng, Boris. RG3 7SE 

Tatephone 01734 3Z75S0 Fax 01734 3Z7BC9 

Mon. TOuOOO ndtas. 
£10.496. OI97B 76L82B 

OBSAN 500 ZX J rag. 1992. 
FSH. rad/hteck Haiti ■■ MX 

•term. 1 owner. £17.950. OB 77 
I 217470 00/0277 360888 top, 

BX-7 MAZDA (New atens) 
Turbo. 934C Black. LI attar. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

300 CE 24 V 1990 G 
One owner, FSH. Blue Bbdc. 

hgbl brown hhr fan Tbit 
magnificent car a fined with 1 

Ccumrol. elec steering aduam, 
A5C a/c. spam pack 

tospensoa. belied From seats 

etc. Ilk mis only! 

£25,000 
FOMBARD LTD 

01889 590948 

S CLASS 
Qioaffeur driven, Co. 

ChaimaNs cor. Malachite 

metafile with cream doth, 
dactric s/roof. 280 model. 

May 1994. 26,000 mb. 

Immaaikito throughout. 

£36,750 ojlo. 

Contact Jonathan Romm: 

0222 755231 (hi 

0222 761170 M 

, 8* CLASH Wanted 0660 261436. 
I 0602 822333. 

BRADSHAWQWEBB 
WANTED: 

ALL MODELS OF 

CONSIDERED 

320CE Coupe 84L SCvgr Met, 
Gray Leather, Gmoe Cottol. Ak 
Conditioning. B Hdtes. StBrflO, 

Atom. I4jxn mtes... JUB&S 

SL500 94L Midnight Blue. 

Mushroom Leather, Rear Seal, 

CSmdfl Control, Traefion Control, 

8 Hoia Alloys. Heated Seats 

9JM0mfles.1S7JB95 

C180 ELEGANCE 
S MONTHS OLD 

A unking looking car m Dull 
Hue with blue interior, auto. 
l/c, alarm/rmmnh, G-500 nk 

ooK. Surplus lo nqumacaa 

£22,750 
Td 0865 735335 or 

Pax/message 6865 730166 

E220 COUPE 
auto Jan 1994 

I owner, CoVror coded red. 
piped leather interior with 

walnm. AMQ Alloy wheds. 
ESR, 4 spkl Ifoffnmilft stoo 
system iac. CD, ftH, 19J00 
mi^ iaaBCBiuc fwtfitiwL 

£31.000 ovao 
Tel office 01959 545056 Mr 

Hood cvm/w/e 0322 223548 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEH OH TV) 
Uk's No 1 Buyer of all 

Mercedes Benz. BMW - 
Lexus 1987-95. 

Collect Anywhere 
01283 7S2762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
PEAL'NG IN LUXURT CAPS 

tonr, rds Biwvn. Aktas. Full 
Etectne*. AOcyk 17.000 Mtfea. 
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MICHAEL DAVISON 
drives 33,000 miles a 
year. So in the past 
eleven years he has trav¬ 
eled the equivalent of 16 
times around the world 

Mercedes 500SE he 
bought new in 1984 

It has402,000 miles on 
the dock and has had 
on]y one minor break¬ 
down. Mr Davison, a 
company director, trav¬ 
els constantly between 
bis home in Bedford¬ 
shire and forms in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and 
Norfolk. “Bui when I 
come to a form, rtiic car 
has to work. It takes me 
everywhere along the 
form tracks.” 

A Mercedes driver for 
more than 20 years. Mr 
Davison has now set a 
target of half a mininn 
miles. 

_ The extraordinary re¬ 
liability of die petrol car 
means conning costs 
have been limited to 
fueL servicing and new 
tyres every 35,000 miles. 
The battery was replaced 
after 286,000 miles. The 
only in voluntary stop 
was doe to a broken 
throttle spring — re¬ 
placed at a cost of 6p. 

“The Lamborghini's curves run into one another like a woman’s hips turn into the waist and the breast” Photographs: Ludvigsen Library 

Sexy models aim 
to drive you crazy 

Davison: oh and on 

When the design of 
a particular Lo¬ 
tus was first ex¬ 
hibited to the 

company's board, one director 
was so overcome he declared 
that he wanted to smear it in 
olive oil and rub his naked 
body all over it 

A sports car excites the 
passions in a way that a 
dumper truck never could, 
and if you’ve ever drooled over 
the soft curves of a Porsche 911 
and dreamed of driving it into 
the sunset — congratulations 
are due to its designer, who 
considered every emotion that 
he wanted his creation to 
arouse in you. 

The first programme of 
Auto Erotic, a three-part series 
on car design, narrated tty 
comedian and car fanatic 
Steve Coogan. (new Tuesday 
on Channel 4, 9pm) explores 
why certain sports cars are 
perceived as masculine or 
feminine, how a bump or a 
scoop in their bodywork can 
evoke strength, speed and 
vitality — irrespective of en¬ 
gine power — and why some 
cars exude sex appeal 

According to the producer, 
Camilla DeaJdn. a car is 
seductive in its power of 

Anna Maxted 
reports on 
why some 
cars exude 
a sense of 
the erotic 

suggestion. “The body of the 
Lamborghini has curves 
which run into one another 
like a woman’s hips turn into 
the waist and the breast The 
light darts along the curve of 
the car and accentuates its 
flowing shape. If a designer 
wants a more masculine look; 
he’ll break the curve, as men’s 
bodies are more angular.” 

Anthropological influences 
in cars are occasionally bla¬ 
tant. with striking results. The 
1966 Lamborghini Muira has 
black grilling around its head¬ 
lamps which mimics the 
heavy eye make-up of Sixties 
designers such as Man’ 
Quant This elaborate detail 
contrasts with the rest of the 
design, which is quire simple. 

At the opposite end of the 

spectrum is the AC Cobra, an 
uncompromisingly masculine 
car. Its chunky exterior indi¬ 
cates the presence of an enor¬ 
mous engine beneath its skin, 
and its wide tyres are reminis¬ 
cent of the racetrack. Peter 
Stevens, designer of the 
McLaren FI. likens ft “to one 
of those strange bodybuilders. 
It’s over-muscled- Some 
women ooh and ah when they 
see one, but irs a bit much for 
most.” 

Can we assume then, that 
the male owner of a Muira 
regards it as a girlfriend 
substitute, and that a man 
drives a Cobra to compensate 
for his lack of virility? Certain¬ 
ly not, says Mr Stevens: “The 
willy-extension theory is out of 
date. Customers for these ex¬ 
pensive cars are doing all right 
in that department because 
they inevitably come along 
with a suntanned bimbo. 
Money is the aphrodisiac, not 
the car." 

He admits that some men 
do polish their sports cars a 
little more lovingly than befits 
an inanimate object But this, 
says Mr Stevens, is because 
devotion ro a Ferrari allows a 
restrained Englishman to 
show emotion without being 

DR DASHBOARD 

Road hogs: The 
inside story 

“The blade grilling around its headlamps mimics the heavy 
eye make-up of Sixties designers such as Mary Quant" 

dubbed a sissy. He adds: 
“People like washing cars with 
a flowing shape, but I don’t 
think they subconsciously 
believe they’re putting suntan 
oil on their girlfriend's back. I 
don’t think a car is a girlfriend 
substitute, it may be 
additional." 

But sports cars are primari¬ 
ly sexy not because of their 
respective cylinders or curves, 
but because of the glamour 
they represent They are exclu¬ 

sive, expensive, they suggest 
vibrancy and a dangerous 
lifestyle: qualities which many 
people associate with sexual¬ 
ity. Bur don't be swept away by 
emotion and engine power. 
Sports cars are most unsuit¬ 
able for romantic activity. Mr 
Stevens says: “The Austin 
Healey was stupid. You had to 
fold the back of the seat flat 
and persuade your girlfriend 
ro get into the boot. That’s why- 
hippies have camper vans." 

(71 Why don't the police 
do something about 

those stupid drivers who 
overtake on the inside? 
They are a danger to 
everyone. H “Undertakers", as 

people who overtake 
on the inside are known, are 
a danger and the police are 
doing something. Moves to 
sanction underfaking, once 
considered by ministers, 
were firmly kicked into 
touch by the police who see 
the results daily in mangled 
metal and bodies. So. mo¬ 
torway police in the Mid¬ 
lands this week started a 
campaign to keep an eye on 
bad drivers, some of whom 
show no moire self-disci¬ 
pline than England soccer 
fans. 

But what will the 
. police actually do? 

Patrol cars on the M6. 
MS and M42 have 

been programmed with 50 
messages, which range 
from "Do not pass" to “Put 
Your Phone Down" for 
drivers who have their mo¬ 
biles glued to their ears. 
The messages can be 
flashed in six languages. 

fnl How can that help 
IMJ stop the “undertak¬ 
ers" going about their dai¬ 
ly business of scaring us 
half to death? 

The police say they are 
also on the lookout for 

drivers who either don’t 
understand or don't want to 
know about lane discipline. 
That ranges from lane 
“hogs" to the daft drivers 
who use all three lanes 
because they think they 
should go quicker than 
everyone else. “By far the 
most common reason for 
tailbacks and delay's is poor 
lane discipline," said John 
Burbeck, West Mercia's 
assistant chief constable. 

ffv So how do we avoid 
being pulled over by 

police — and being buzzed 
by the “undertakers"? 

nr*| Simply follow the 
LchJ rules. Motorways are 
not divided, as some drivers 
seem to believe, into a slow 
lane, a fast lane and a very 
fast lane. The outside two 
lanes are for overtaking and 
not for cruising. Don't sit in 
the middle lane just because 
it is convenient at 70mph. 
That is when drivers 
trapped behind gei irritated 
and provoked into doing 
something silly. 

[7TI But the middle lane is 
LVJ out of the way of 
lorries and the “Flash Har¬ 
ry's" of the outside lane 
who travel at much more 
than the speed limit- Mov¬ 
ing from lane to lane is 
terrifying. ® Possibly, but that is no 

answer. There should 
be no danger if you follow 
the simple procedure: mir¬ 
ror. signal, manoeuvre. 
Check all is dear behind, 
put the indicators on and 
move across. When you 
have finished passing, go 
bade to your lane again 
using the same procedure. 
The key is to be sure it is 
safe to move, even by glanc¬ 
ing over the right shoulder, 
and then signalling dearly. 

We will probably still 
be challenged by “un¬ 

dertakers" though. They 
have no worries about 
going inside because they 
travd so fast 

"FI No doubt you will not 
win a confrontation 

with the pettiest drivers on 
the motorways. But the best 
thing is to let them get on 
with it and stay well out of 
their way. They are clearly 
“hyped up" and going to 
overtake one way or the 
other so just let them get on 
with it. No use both of you 
having a coronary for the 
sake of a couple of seconds 
of driving. Just turn the 
radio up and relax. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE it 
BENTLEY WANTED 

| Weekdays: 0171 584 8451 
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Alan Copps on the one-door wonder that set a struggling German car maker on the road to riches 

BMW boom was bom in a bubble 
A 1950s favourite 
that fetched huge 

prices in the 
1980s celebrates 
its 40th birthday 

this weekend One of the most en¬ 
dearing and im¬ 
probable vehicles to 
have travelled the 

roads of Europe marks its 
40th birthday tomorrow. It 
was light enough to be lifted 
by two strong men yet thou¬ 
sands were used as family 
transport Stirling Moss and 
his wife Susie still occasionally 
drive one around London. 

Ax the height of the classic 
car boom in the 1990s, prices 
soared to as much as £30,000, 
enthusiasts wenf ex-directory 
and the location of the barn 
that held one British cohesion 
was kept secret for fear of 
"rustling". 

Put a young car enthusiast 
in front of one now, however, 
and he would probably stare 
in disbelief at the blue and 
white badge: for the Isetta 
bubble car was a BMW. Its 
production in tens of thou¬ 
sands from 1955 is credited 
with getting the Bavarian 
company bade on its feet after 
die difficult post-war years, 
and faying the foundation for 
the successful series of sporty 
saloons that have made it one 
of the prestige marques today. 

Bubble cars were something 
of a specialty for the Germans 
in die 1950s! Together with 
BMW, both Messerschmitt 
and HeinkeL unable to contin¬ 
ue aircraft production, turned 
out these simple, tiny but well- 
constructed vehicles for a na¬ 
tion desperate for economical 
transport. Their British rivals, 
such as die Bond and Frisky, 
never had quite the same 
appeal, although they, too, are 
now collectors’ items. 

The Isetta was. in the words' 
of BMW, a case of form 
following function, a philoso¬ 
phy still followed by the com¬ 
pany today. The requirement 
was for a vehicle able to seat 
two in comfort, cany a small 
amount of luggage and con¬ 
sume a minimum amount of 
fuel. The road space occupied 
followed directly from these 
compact demands, and it cost 
just under £275. 

fterhaps its most ingenious 
feature was its door, in effect 
the entire front of the car: open 
wide, get in upright and then 
sit comfortably. Even the up¬ 

per part of the steering col¬ 
umn. complete with steering 
wheel and instrument panel, 
swung out on die left-hand 
hinged door, to facilitate easy 
access. 

The 250cc single-cylinder 
motorcycle engine was power¬ 
ful enough to push die 7941b 
vehicle along at up to 53mph. 
When you could weave in and 
out of traffic almost as nimbly 
as a motorcycle and park 
easily between two already- 
parked larger cars, speed 

didn’t seem important 
Driving the Isetta with a 

passenger was said to be more 
comfortable if you knew the 
person well. The steering 
wheel and pedals were in the 
same place as those on an 
ordinary car and die gear 
lever for die four-speed box 
was placed conveniently to the 
driver's left The company still 
boasts that if the clutch foiled, 
die car could be driven quite 
happily without it starting 
with a gentle roll in first gear. 

The wide track of the front 
wheels gave the stability and 
road-holding of a four-wheel 
car. while the narrow track at 
the rear gave the man¬ 
oeuvrability of a motorcycle. 
Publicity shots of the time 
showed a smiling child happi¬ 
ly sharing the tiny space with 
mother and father, although 
many who rode in than 
remember the experience with 
a certain amount of pain. 

The death knell for the 
bubble car was sounded in 

£&*^asr'-+3 
Family favourite thousands bouj 

prompted by adverts like t 
it the bubble partly 
at shown left 

1959 with the revolutionary 
design of the Mini, but fry then 
BMW had played a host of 
variations on the Isetta theme. 
There was a convertible, a 
souped-up 300oc version, a 
mini-van and a special version 
with just one rear wheel float 
allowed people in some coun¬ 
tries to drive the vehicle on a 

motorcycle licence rather than 
face a fall driving test. 

There was also the BMW 
600. the four-seat version that 
is still run by Stirling Moss. It 
is identical to the Isetta at the 
front with the widely hinged 
door, but had a 600cc motorcy¬ 
cle engine pushing out 195bhp 
to carry a family in comfort, 
“irs great to drive on a gloomy 

day because the sight of it 
makes people smile," says 
Susie Moss. 

Production stopped in 1962 
when BMW introduced the 
1500, the "great grandfather" 
of todays 3 series. The concept 
of the bubble car, or at least 
the micro-mini, still pops up 
regularly at motor shows, but 
none has had the same impact 
as the Isetta and its 
contemporaries. 

A full-scale revival is unlike¬ 
ly because the shape of the 

Isetta, with its flat, vulnerable 
front, would not meet today’s 
more stringent safety require¬ 
ments. 

Hundreds survive in the 
hands of enthusiasts, how¬ 
ever, and with environmental 
pressures favouring smaller 
and smaller cars, there axe 
plenty who believe the bubble 
has not finally burst 

Isetta Owners' Club. HI 
Heronscroft, Coving ham, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3SAW. 

Reborn Polo is a wheel little sweetie 
What was once a 
shopping trolley 
for the old has 
been hugely 

improved, says 
Kevin Eason 

There was a time when I 
would have to be 
dragged kicking and 

screaming into a small hatch¬ 
back. they were such nasty, 
unpleasant things. They were 
all too cramped, too noisy and 
too uncomfortable ... and 
then came Volkswagen's new 
Polo. 

The chaps at VW have been 
having a hard time of it lately. 
After the runaway successes of 
the Beetle and Golf, somebody 
seemed to have thrown away 
the design studio's best pendL 
The next generation of cars 
were worthy enough — the 
latest Golf and Passat, for 
example — but so dull that 
even John Major could out¬ 
shine them. 

Then came the Poto. What a 
minor miracle this little car is; 
it not only looks good but rides 
and handles as well as many 
bigger rivals, and is comfort¬ 
able and roomy. 

British buyers have long 
known the Polo as the shop- 

j trolley of the elderly. You 
low the sort: him in the 

drivers seat with the trilby 
and her in sensible hat and 
overcoat, even on a stifling 
summers day, the happy pair 
trundling along at 20mph with 
indicators treated as an op¬ 
tional extra. The occupants 
were usually as interesting as 
their hatchback, which looked 
as gloomy as it could be while 
its rivals were all surging into 
new shapes and styles. 

The Fok> came only as a 
three-door, which ruled it out 
of 60 per cent of sales in the 
market for small hatchbacks. 

The roomy, smooth Polo 1-6GL, £10.499. top speed I07mph. gives 32JSmpg around town. Insurance group 7 

which demanded five-door 
cars. Even so. its qualities of 
proven reliability and sturdi¬ 
ness managed to outweigh its 
dogged dullness to the point 
that more than 440,000 have 
beat sold in this country in the 
past 20 years. 

Then came the new Pblo. 
Clearly, somebody had given 
the Wolfsburg designers their 
pencil back, because this is 
about the only small hatch¬ 
back I would want to own. For 
a start, sot of Polo has put cm 
some beef, the new car is 
85rom wider and 75mm taller 
than its predecessor and feds 
ft. with tots of leg, bead and 
elbow room. 

VWs designers have also 
played a dever trick by length- 
aaing the distance between the 
wheels by 65mm toZ400mm, 
exactly the same wheelbase as 
the original and much larger 
Golf. Yet the Polo is 50mm 
shorter than the old version, 
with the wheels tacked tightly 
to each comer of the car. 

That has transformed die 
ride. Small cars normally feel 

every bump because the chas¬ 
sis has so little time to absorb 
the impact on the front wheels 
before the rear wheels come 
along and take the same 
battering. The Polo's extra 
wheelbase helps to ■ 
smooth the ride 
and irons out even 
the most potholed 
city streets. 

I tested the 
1.6GL, a model 
that retails at 
about. £10,000 with 
all the electrical 
gadgets you could 
want. German 
companies have 
traditionally been 
reluctant to offer 
lots of extras as 

This small 
car is the 
perfect 

executive 
cruiser for 
the 1990s’ 

standard but their reticence 
has been swept away by the 
need to compete head-on with 
gadget-laden rivals from the 
Skes of Ebrd mid Vauxhafl. So 
the Polo in GL form comes 
with, electric sunroof!. antf-Jock 
brakes and power steering. 

I have no idea whether VW 
intended the end result but 

what they have produced is 
the perfect executive mini¬ 
cruiser for the 1990s. Consider 
the average company car driv¬ 
er. plying his or her trade up 
and down the motorways in 
_ cars much too big 

for the job. The 
excuse is that they 
deserve the home 
comforts that a big 
car gives - but 
they do burn up a 
gallon of petrol ev¬ 
ery 25 miles. 

Buy a Pblo in¬ 
stead, get an extra 
10 miles to the 
gallon and still en¬ 
joy plenty of com¬ 
fort. Parking is 
easier — power 

steering is standard on all but 
the base models — insurance 
premiums are lower and die 
Polo is prettier. . 

There is no disturbing en¬ 
gine or tyre noise at motorway 
speeds and die little car has 
enough acceleration to keep 
even the heaviest right foot in 
the fleet happy. 

VW has also, at last, ad¬ 
dressed'the issue of security, 
not one of its top subjects in the 
past Every petrol-engine 
mode) comes with an electron¬ 
ic immobiliser and there are 
also new Sony security radios 
with removable fronts. VW 
says die radio fascia can be 
popped into a pocket when you 
leave the car but I think, the 
idea is a pain; I have left more 
than enough radio fronts in 
jackets, office drawers and 
restaurants. Why not just fit 
an integral coded system, like 

'dever Vauxhafl? 
That is carping, for the Polo 

offers a driving environment 
that few cars—Dig or small — 
can match. It feds more robust 
than French or Italian rivals, 
better designed than anything 
from Britain and sets new 
standards, for comfort 

It is an excellent little car 
and you would not have to 
drag me into ft at all I would 
go happily, even whistling and 
kicking forward to the trip. If 
only all small cars were like 
this. 

Helen Mound relives her ‘privileged’ education 

OH, mother, why didn't I 
listen to you? “Get a n/ce job," 
she said. "Something femi¬ 
nine." Had I listened, I 
wouldn't be taking my first 
ride in a rally car, watching 
Welsh forest flash indies past 
my nose, unfocused, with my 
breakfast threatening to make 
an untimely return. 

I’m the only female motor¬ 
ing writer “privileged” to ride 
in one of Renault's new Clio 
Williams rally cars. Strapped 
in the only passenger seat of 
this shelled-out 130mph hatch¬ 
back, on a miserable, cold, wet 
day. with mud splattering in 
from all angles and every tree 
in north Wales hurtling to¬ 
wards us at impossible speeds, 
there’s little I can do but 
practice holding my breath. 

My tormentor is Renault's 
great new hope, 26year-o!d 
Robbie Head, the youngest- 
ever winner of the RAC Rally's 
production car title. He's an 
amiable young Soot with a soft 
Lanarkshire accent and re¬ 
markable mild manners, but 
right now the red mist is over 
his eyes. Two and a half miles 
of treacherous, wet, hard-flint 
forest-track lie ahead, and he 
is ready to obliterate absolute- 

One L of 
a lesson 
in how 
to rally 

What’s it like at 
lOOmph on mud? 
Damned scary 

ly anything that gets in his 
path. 

Tearing around forests in a 
£90,000 rally car, leaping logs, 
making spectacular 360 de¬ 
gree handbrake turns, and 
straining my neck muscles in 
an attempt to keep my head 
attached to my shoulders, is 
not my idea of fun. Particular¬ 
ly when I'm not in control and 
am supposed to have my head 
buried in a map. 

After two days practice, the 

forest tracks are incredibly 
greasy, but that doesn't slow 
Robbie. Oh. Nicole, if you 
could see what this man is 
doing to your beloved Clio. 
“What do you mean, this is the 
straight?” We’re doing 
lOOmph through a series of 
bends you cant see round and 
he calls this a straight There’s 
a sixth gear to go and the car is 
still pulling like a three-year- 
old in Hamleys. 

A quick flick on the steering 
wheel, Robbie snatches the 
handbrake feverishly and 
we’re speeding out of a ISO 
degree spin towards yet more 
trees. Chunks of slate are 
clattering in the wheelarches 
and the Clio’s rear-end is 
slithering about like a duck on 
a frozen pond. 

The wipers are making a 
pathetic attempt to dear the 
muddy water from the wind¬ 
screen, but it’s sufficient to see 
the crater ahead. Oh boy. this 
is going to hurt. There’s a 
sickening crack as the Clio 
jolts in and out of the flint- 
filled hole at 90m ph —was it a 
tree, the car. ..or my neck? 

Ready for action: the author with driver Robbie Head 

IN truth, with Robbie's eight 
years experience in rallying, 1 
couldn’t be in safer hands. I’m 
surprised by the overwhelm¬ 
ing sensation of speed inside 
these cars, but I am also 
genuinely amazed at how 
smoothly he can extract the 
performance. Contrary to the 
outside impression that rally¬ 
ing is mayhem, from foe 
inside there's not the least 
feeling that the driver is out of 
control, 

Robbie, who is both an 
accomplished rally hand and 
an experienced test and dev¬ 
elopment driver, will be at the 
forefront of Renault's assault 
on the Mobil 1/Top Gear 
British Rally Championship. 
There will be two cars in foe 
company’s team, the other 
driven by Frenchman Alain 
Oridle, a former world rally 
champion. The ctxiriver who 
surrendered his seal to me is 
Ulsterman Terry Harryman. 
one of the UK’S lop rally 
navigators. 
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Andrew Pierce meets a driving force behind lOcc, on the road again 

‘Only give cars to people 
in odd-numbered houses’ One of the biggest What is your --1 I think 1 am 

*S?m81J^ds ,of dream Mr? perfect driver a 
the 1970s, the had to ask i 
mighty lOcc, are An Aston Martin : wife. She ss 

maiang a_ comeback. They Virage. One of my when the radio 
nave re-released their most first cars was an t ■ r: on I sine a 
popular hit, I'm Not In Love. Aston Martin Vo- '_' harmonise "to I 

the Paul lante. which cost discomfort of i 
McCartney, Tim Rice and £15.000 in the 1960s. It drew passengers, who must 
^°ile "lartni. Graham huge crowds wherever I oblivious to the fact I am 
Gouldman. pianist and gui- went. If only the band had musician. When I play t 
tanst, and a driving force the same effect in the earliest steering wheel. 1 apparen 
behind the band, is delighted days. endanger the entire family 
to be back on the road. 
__ ... „ What is your most hated car* What infuriates vou mt 
How did you first learn to about other drivers? 
drive? Anything which has been 

. stretched. The Volvo, for Motorists who drive up I 
I passed after nine lessons instance. Horrible. hind me. If ifs during the d 
with my father, who always I put my sidelights on as i 
warned me that every other What is your worst habit in am braking. To no a vs 
driver was a lunatic. He’s the car? Three times they have go 
right I was working at 
Bargains Unlimited, a gents’ 
outfitters in Salford. My 
heart wasn’t in it I used to 
arrive late and sneak off 
early in the car. to play in a 
band. I was sacked. It was 
the best thing that ever 
happened to me. 

What was your first cat? 

A yellow Triumph Vitesse. It 
was good lor pulling. But 
then whatever car I drove 
seemed to be good for that It 
seemed go with the fob of a 
pop star. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

A metallic blue Mercedes 
260E. It’s reliable, sale and 
stylish. Rather like me. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Yes. It gives me a chance to 
listen to all the music 1 want 
to^ai whatever volume, with¬ 
out fear of distraction from 
my wife and children. 1 have 
some of my best lyrical ideas 
when I drive.on the M6Z For 
some reason it has a medita¬ 
tive qualify**'" 'i-;. - G0Ublmafc*&tyA4ercedes is safe and stylish... like me.’ 

What is your V 1 1 a™ a 
dream car? perfect driver so 1 

had 10 ask my 
An Aston Martin wife. She says 
Virage. One of my when the radio is 
first cars was an on I sing and 
Aston Martin Vo- .KaW_j harmonise "to the 
lante. which cost discomfort of my 
£15.000 in the 1960s. It drew passengers, who must be 
huge crowds wherever I oblivious to the fact I am a 
went. If only the band had musician. When I play the 
the same effect in the earliest steering wheel. 1 apparently 
days. endanger the entire family. days. 

What is your most hated car? 

Anything which has been 
stretched. The Volvo, for 
instance. Horrible. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Motorists who drive up be¬ 
hind me. If it’s during the day 
I put my sidelights on as if I 
am braking. To no avail. 
Three times they have gone 

into the hack of the beloved 
Mercedes. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

The obvious I will not dis¬ 
cuss. But I once enjoyed an 
eight-course Indian meal, 
complete with cutlery and 
napkins, with the rest of lOcc. 
The onion bhajis were amaz¬ 
ing. But the smell lingered 
for weeks. It was a bit messy 
on the front seat. 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

I was done for parking on a 
zig zag crossing outside an 
off-licence as I was stocking 
up with drinks for Christ¬ 
mas. I begged the beak not to 
ban me as 1 needed the car to 
drive home to Rochdale from 
the studio at 3am every day. 
He missed the point He told 
me. in deadly earnestness, to 
consult the bus timetable. 
Apart from the fact there are 
no buses at 3am. I didn’t 
fancy the extra fare for my 
guitar and keyboards! 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

As there is so much music in 
my life. I listen to plays on 
Radio 4 or BBC talking 
books. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport. what is the 
first thing you would do? 

1 would halve the number of 
cars in Britain by allowing 
only the people who live in 
odd-numbered houses to 
have a car. I don’t think it's at 
all harsh. I live at number 21. 

What is your favourite car 
ad? 
Nicole and Papa. Because it’s 
only sot two words in it. 

Small talk bound to fill 
buyers with confidence 

Initiatives 
in selling 
help boost 
charities 
by Maurice Glover 

SPRING is traditionally the 
time when a crop of new 
ideas are introduced to accel¬ 
erate car sales out of the 
gloom of winter. Motorists in 
the North East though, are 
discovering that die selling 
season's green shoots have 
arrived early. 

Two dealerships on 
Tyneside have found novel 
ways to encourage customers 
into their showrooms, while 
at the same time helping 
charities. 

In Sunderland, the RNli 
and the local aircraft muse¬ 
um are among organisations 
allowed free use of huge high 
street showrooms for fund¬ 
raising activities. 

Each Saturday, Bristol 
Street Motors staff dear used 
ears from die company’s 
premises to make 2,000 
square feet of floor space 
available to charities. Unlim¬ 
ited supplies of tea. coffee 
and soft drinks are provided 
at no cost 

“It sounds a bit wacky but 
the take-up has been tremen¬ 
dous.** said general manager 
Mike Doddsworth. 

At the Bristol Street branch 
in Newcastle, sales manager 
Martin Davison has adorned 
his entire display of new cars 
with red noses. For each 
vehicle sold on March 17. the 
culmination of this year’s 
comic relief appeal, the ga¬ 
rage will donate £25. It ex¬ 
pects to raise more than £500. 

Superminis are this year’s 
hot buy with safe, fast, 
but small cars — loaded 

with the sort of creature com¬ 
forts and technology usually 
associated with far larger vehi¬ 
cles — tipped as the best long¬ 
term value-fbr-money buys 
now available (Vaughan Free¬ 
man writes). 

Vauxhall has put the 
supermini back firmly into the 
limelight with the launch of its 
stylish two-door Hgra. 

Such interest in small cars is 
not likely to wane, which will 
ensure their used values stay 
ahead of the market Ford has 
unveiled intriguing drawings 
of its Ka micro-car. smaller 
even than the Fiesta, and 
Mercedes-Benz is also plan¬ 
ning to enter the supermini 
market over the next few 
years. 

The arrival of such cars will 
again generate more interest 
and sustain the future values 
of cars, bought new or used, 
such as die Tigra, Rover 100 
and VW Polo, according to 
Mark Cowling, chief econo¬ 
mist with specialists in future 
car values. CAP Nationwide 
Motor Research. 

He says: The old adage, 
small is beautiful, has nearly 
always held true in the used 
car market since the introduc¬ 
tion of the first superminis. 
For 1995. it is the mini and the 
supermini-sized cars which, 
whether new or used, will give 
drivers the best value-for- 
money." 

He emphasised that fuel 
costs which will rise at least 20 
per cent over the next three 
years, increasing traffic con¬ 
gestion, and the increased 
comfort, safety and perfor¬ 
mance of smaller cars, are the 
factors ensuring that the sec¬ 
ond-hand superminis will 
keep Jheir values better than 
cars in any other size sector. 

Mr Cowling added: The 
fundamentals underpinning 
the demand for small cars, 
such as ever-rising fuel and 
running costs, remain in 
place. Insurance is lower, they 
are pretty, they are cheap and 
they are easier to park. 

"Prices for such cars are at a 
relatively low point and we 

expect that in three years' time 
a mini or supermini pur¬ 
chased now will prove good 
value whether bought new or 
used." 

This summer in particular a 
peculiar sex. of circumstances 
mean that new cars, including 
superminis, will be especially 
good value, with discounts of 
up to £1.500 expected to be on 
offer. 

During June and July pri¬ 
vate buyers traditionally 
desert the showrooms, saving 
their cash and awaiting Au¬ 
gust when their new car will 
carry the latest registration 
plate. In response, dealers 
traditionally offer tempting 
pre-August discounts. 

This annual shortage of 
forecourt customers will be 
aggravated this year because 
car fleet buyers too will be 
absent from the new car 
market until August 

Company car managers an¬ 

nually buy more than half of 
all new cars sold in Britain. 
This summer they will be 
delaying purchases until, coin¬ 
cidentally, August I, when a 
change in rules for value- 
added tax comes into effect 
regarding leased company 
cars. 

The change will save car 
fleets thousands of pounds on 
cars bought after August 1 and 
company car buyers are ex¬ 
pected to steer clear of the 
showrooms until after the 
change to take advantage. 

Mr Cowling said: “1 believe 
that this summer, particularly 
June and July, could be one of 
the best times to buy a new 
car, and that on top of the 
usual discounts, dealers will 
be offering further incentives. 

“Manufacturers have got 
their cash flows to keep going 
and that means there have to 
be some deals on prices in the 
summer." 

South Koreans plan 
innovative invasion 

THE most ambitions 
assault on the British car 
market will start next 
month Mien the first 
Daewoo models start arriv¬ 
ing in showrooms that 
look more like self-con¬ 
tained exhibition centres. 

The South Korean 
manufacturer — which 
calls itself the best known 
name von have never 
heard of — has decided on 
a radical departure from 
the conventional notion of 
a showroom by opening 
big out-of-town sales sites. 
They will have cafes and 
children's play areas so 
potential buyers can 
browse at leisure without 
feeling pressurised. 

Salesmen MU be paid on 
salary not commission, 
and as many as 16 different 
variants of the company’s 
Nexia and Espero models, 
costing up to £13.000. Mil 
be on show. 

Daewoo has invested 
£150 million in the show¬ 
rooms. which should cre¬ 
ate around 2.000 sales and 
administration jobs over 
die next two years. 

Cynics who have suggest¬ 
ed the company will not 
survive without an estab¬ 
lished dealer network may 
have to think again if 

Daewoo’s innovative ap¬ 
proach succeeds. Although 
there will be service facili¬ 
ties available in big towns, 
maintenance and repair 
win also be available at 136 
sites owned by Halfords. 

The biggest problem 
Daewoo faces is building 
awareness of a brand al¬ 
most totally unknown in 
the West but which is big in 
the Far EasL 

Daewoo is the world's 
33rd largest company with 
a manufacturing portfolio 
which stretches from space 
technology to trains. 
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VW Rental Available 
Telephone 

081 441-2345 

Sundays/Out of 
Hours 0850 826568 
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Dashboard blinks to stop 40 winks W'V 

Tiredness kills. 
Robert Porter 
on a project to 
stop drivers 

falling asleep at 
the wheel State-of-the-art comput¬ 
ers have helped com¬ 
plete a vital research 
programme to cut 

road deaths caused by 
tiredness. 

The aim of the programme, 
funded by Fiord ana carried 
out by Aberdeen, Lough¬ 
borough and Stirling universi¬ 
ties, is to produce an irhcar 
warning system which will 
advise tired drivers when it is 
time to take a break. The 
system would detect via elec¬ 
tronic sensors, when a driver’s 
responses became “ragged" as 
tiredness affected judgment 

Researchers hope to save 
hundreds of lives each year. 
Inquests often hear that fatal 
collisions, many involving 
drivers who had been at die 
wheel for hours, occurred for 
no explicable reason. One 
accident thought to have in¬ 
volved driver fatigue was the 
school coach crash on the M40 
15 months ago. in which 13 
children and a teacher were 
killed. 

Human error, often due to 
tiredness, is responsible for 70 
per cent of all road accidents. 
Experiments by Ford at its 
Dun ton research headquar¬ 
ters in Essex have shown that 
weary drivers can nod off at 
the wheel and wake up with¬ 
out even knowing they have 
slept 

In tests at Loughborough 
University, volunteers were 
kept awake for 24 hours and 
then put in vehicle simulators 
for 40 minutes. Some feU 
asleep within five minutes, 
slept until awoken after the 
test period and then took the 
wheel again as though they 
had simply nodded off for a 
few seconds. It was thought 40 
minutes would not be long 
enough for die test; but no¬ 
body managed to stay awake 
for the whole period. 

Ford set out to monitor the 
onset of tiredness by providing 
a Scorpio fitted with dual 
controls, and equipped with 

Vic 

Cars print offer • \ 

50 

!9(JF Rolls-Royce 
Silver Ghost 

l 

> 
i'Hi 

A weary volunteer is monitored driving a simulated route at Loughborough University. Some nodded off for several minutes without realising 

electronic sensors attached to 
everything in the car with 
which die driver came into, 
contact These were linked to a 
large computer in die boot, in 
a car conversion exercise be¬ 
lieved to have cost more than 
£250,000. Drivers’ brain activ¬ 
ity was also monitored by 
EEG (electroencephalogram). 

Over three years, thousands 
of driver-hours were logged on 
motorways, test tracks and 
vehicle simulators. Closed-cir¬ 
cuit cameras were installed to 

measure drivers’ eye move¬ 
ments as tiredness set in. Most 
alarming, perhaps, was that 
most drivers either faded to 
recognise or ignored die physi¬ 
cal warnings that their alert¬ 
ness was becoming blunted. 
They refused to pull off for a 
coffee and a rest and seemed to 
dunk that if they carried on 
they could "drive through it" 

Discs recording hundreds of 
thousands of driver responses 
were sent to Stirling Univer¬ 
sity and fed into neural net¬ 

works — computer pro¬ 
grammes which can learn by 
experience—where they were 
analysed. 

Kevin Swingler. research 
fellow in charge of the pro¬ 
gramme at Stirling, explained: 
“Monitoring brain activity 
gave us a very good idea of 
how alert a person is. But 
because it would not be practi¬ 
cal for motorists to drive 
around with wires attached to 
their heads, we needed to 
predict in advance how 

changes in steering and han¬ 
dling of controls oould mea¬ 
sure tiredness. 

“Fordwentout and tested 60 
drivers at the wheeL All the 
EEG data was then decoded 
by an expert in brain sleep 
patterns. Finally, all the mate¬ 
rial was fed into our computer, 
which can Team* from all this 
data." 

The computer programme 
had slowly evolved an accu¬ 
rate model of normal driving 
behaviour as ft evaluated 

Dead tired: a lethal M-way menace 
by Anne Marie Sapsted 

ABOUT 16 per cent of all road accidents 
and more than 20 per cent of those on 
motorways are deep-related, according 
to Professor Jim Horne of die Sleep 
Research Laboratory at Loughborough 
University- 

His research in die British Medical 
Journal this week suggests that young 
males are particularly at risk. The 
professor based his findings on figures 
for accidents on all roads in the south¬ 
west of England from 1987 to 1992 and 

on data from the six Midlands police 
forces which make up the central 
motorway group in Birmingham. 

His research underlines concern that 
while fatigue has already been recog¬ 
nised as a problem for heavy goods and 
public service vehicle drivers, whose 
hours are regulated by law. company car 
drivers,- who are outside the scope of 
such legislation, may spend even longer 
at the wheeL 

Research in America indicates that 13 
per cent of road deaths are the result of 
drivers falling asleep. This is supported 

by research in Germany and IsraeL 
Professor Horne’s data also reflects 
their findings that there are two peak 
times for accidents: the early boors of 
the morning, especially 2am-3am. and 
the mid-afternoon, when the body’s 
arcadian rhythms, which govern sleep 
patterns, are at a low ebb. 

His research also shows that male 
drivers aged 20-30 accounted for half of 
deep-related accidents and that the 
chance of death or serums injury in such 
cases was higher than in "normal’’ 
accidents. 

more and more information. 
Afier thousands of such as¬ 
sessments, it was possible to 
create a behaviour pattern 
which fitted nearly every 
driver. 

The “learning" computer 
would then devise a standard 
warning programme which 
could be installed in new cars 
at comparatively little cost 
Tiredness warnings would 
probably consist of a row of 
dashboard lights which would 
flash with increasing intensity. 

"The cost would definitely 
not be a problem," Mr 
Swingler said. “The real issue 
is persuading people to act cm 
the warnings." The three-year 
research project had been 
completed, he said, and “what¬ 
ever happens now will be up to 
Ford.” 
• Matthew Joint, die AA’S 
behaviour analyst, advises: 
"Never drive for more than 
three hours without a break. 
Stop for at least 20 minutes 
and don’t just sit in the car. 
take a brisk walk. 

The best exercise, I am told, 
is belly dancing, but perhaps it 
is better not to risk arrest" 

1913 Vauxhall Prince Henry 
Sports Car 

Today we offer readers a further opportunity to buy prints 
of two of John Lawson’s cut-away illustrations of Lord 
Montagu’s series of outstanding British vehicles: the 1907 
Silver Ghost and the 1913 _ 
Vauxhall Prince Heniy choose FROM THE 
Sports Car. FOLLOWING FRAMES 

The prints are available 1# ^ ^^opuiar gftftra h a 
in two forms: contemporary desfrL 
• Unframed. 297mm by a tu> imftdo— mbck taeguar 

Price £3.99 including VAT ***. 
and carriage; 4. An unusual contaroporan' cteric 
• A limited edition of 250 tame wWiboM inn*, 

prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, an I70gm 
paper, 297mm by 420mm 
plus a 6cm border and in a 
choice of four frames. Price 
£29.99 including VAT and 
carriage. For queries, phone 
0843-602717. 

* *• 
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HISTORIC CARS PRINT OFFER 
1 Name___ 
| Mdreaa__ 
J-_„_Postcode_-_ 
I Please send me-(quantity) untrained SDwrGhoal prints @£189 each 
S Please aand me-(quantity) uidramed Vauxhall pitta @ f&SB each 

Vauxrnf & C2S89 

BtotrQtmm&ESBM 

I enclose a cheque for a tott of E,_payable to Times Newspapers Ltd or 
I debt, my Access/ Visa No: | II l I I M I ( I I I I I I 

! Signature ...__-_ Expky__ 
I Sand completed form and ramfitance Hr TVnee Historic Cara Print OttBr, 
■ PO Bax45, Broadstatra, Kant. CT10UX). Mm 28 days lor dafcwy. 

Save up to £50 
on your car insurance 

with one 
free phone call. in the UK we can 

Cv 

LOWER COST INSURANCE 
You could save up to £50 a year with 

one free phone call to Guardian Direct 
We keep your premiums low by only 

insuring careful drivers, over 21 years old, 

with at least 3 years no claims discount. 
The savings are passed straight on to you. 

FASTER CLAIMS SERVICE 
If the worst happens, one phone call 

and we start dealing with, your claim 
there and then - helping you put thing? 
right as swiftly as possible. 

You could also save up to 30% on 
your home contents and building? 
insurance.. 

CALL FREE NOW 
So, for an instant quote and instant 

cover; call us free now on 0800 28 28 20. j 
■s 

Rtf aa TCM155 

28 282p 

m Guardian 
- = Direct 

Belter insmoncc (or the worldly wise. 

Wherever you 

break down 
reach you quickly 

from just £28 00 per year 

: s v : < v •;.. - ■- > ■ • . •/■•;> >.V; H 
. . : : V: • ?r... ... .-.-T? ?;V :. 

• X- c . • • . - *■**- 

JOIN NGW AND YOU CAN 

the only 

motoring 

organisation 

to offer you 

a FREE Mobile 

Phone* so that no matter where you are you can call 

for Immediate expert help. 

To join or find out more, contact us right now. 

** 35 minute average call-out time.** 

** Most problems repaired at the roadside. 

** AN recoveries completed in one direct journey. 

6000 skilled mechanics always on calL 

\ F R ___ 
M O B BSPS 

. p 

T Fr?r^P• v>‘TyF/jxTT 

QMUnt »i non ar debit card anber I 
-1 ntftreaofefgBoi 

©0800 000 111 

STAMP NEEDED 
RAISING THE STANDARD OF VEHICLE RESCUE * Sit™ FREEPoia, “ 
--- : GRECN FlAG *%££££? -boui M 
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National Breakdown 
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WEEKEND 
HAD AIDS • j 

Just after one o’clock my car radio 
broadcast the news: “Former dentist 
Dr Vikram Advani has died of an 
Aids-related disease. Here is the 
helpline number. His former patients 

will be offered counselling and an HIV test. 
There is very little risk..." 

Mv dentist My husband’s dentist. 
I have two children. One has just turned 

five, the other will be four in April. They were 
conceived after I had been treated by Advani. 
After my husband had been treated by 
Advani. And Advani had carried out root 
canal surgery on me — a bloody busmess. 

Mv car had moved from the Old Street 
roundabout near the City of London to just 

outside the offices of The Guardian news¬ 
paper in Farringdon Road without my 
having any memory of having driven the half 
mile or so. My mind was locked in the dingy 
little surgery on the Camden Road, north 
London, where Advani first treated me. Lying 
back in that chair. Advani gossiping about 
polo matches, and name-dropping for all he 
was worth. I noticed that he was preparing to 
start my root canal treatment bare-handed. 

I asked him why his hands were bare. 
Although I cannot remember his reply he 
made me feel that I should have not have 
asked, and it was embarrassment, embar¬ 
rassment, that made me resist the temptation 
to get up and leave the surgery. 

A deft change of subject all my amalgam 
fillings should be replaced with porcelain 
ones because “the mercury in the amalgam" 
was slowly poisoning me. And I searched my 
memory to conjure up a picture of those 
hands: were they cut or injured in.any way? 
Could his blood have infected mine? 

It was a recommendation from a friend, an 
aching face and a catalogue of hopelessness 
by a former dentist that took me to Advani’s 
chair in the late 1980s. And when, in the early 
1990$. he told me he would no longer treat me 
on the National Health 1 reluctantly agreed to 
pay for private treatment for the first time in 
my life. Advani’s opting out of the National 
Health Service rang no alarm bells because 

plenty of dentists were doing the same at the 
time: they objected to the new National 
Health contracts. 

This was not Advani’s reason: in 1991 his 
doctor advised him to stop dental work. So he 
simply dosed down his National Health 
practice and continued private work from his 
smart house in Kensington, west London. By 
that time he had already been diagnosed as 
HIV positive and was “beginning to be 
unwell” as Kensington & Chelsea & West¬ 
minster Health Authority put it Presumably 
the onset of Aids. 

Never, at any stage, did it occur to me to 
check my dentist’s credentials, let alone his 
state of health. None of his other 1,400 

patients could have known he was HIV 
positive, and his doctor, understandably, took 
Advani’s word that he had stopped practising. 

Anyway, under current practices, none of 
us has a right to know the state of health of 
our doctor, nurse or dentist It is deemed vital 
that the identity of HTV sufferers be kept 
confidential. So important in fact that even 
the HIV sufferer must be kept from the news 
that he or she is infected—unless they have 
elected to be tested. If you or I were to be 
found to be HIV positive during a routine 
blood test (I have, almost certainly, twice 
been tested for HIV without my consent 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

Give Davis 

SCOTT HAMILTON: No Ameri¬ 
can visitor seems more popular on 
these shores at the moment than 
this lyrical exponent of mainstream 
saxophone whose prime models 
are the great swing men, from 
Lester Young to Ben Webster and 
Zoot Sims. Hamilton is no stranger 
to British rhythm sections — he 
worked with the choice team of 
pianist Brian Lemon, bassist Dave 
Green and drummer Allan Ganley 
on the 1993 album. East of the Sun. 
Fresh from his annual engagement 
with Rosemary Clooney at the 
Rockefeller Center's cabaret in the 
sky, the Rainbow and Stars, he has 
maintained his prolific recording 
schedule; his latest session. Organ¬ 
ic Duke, was recorded with Mike 
LeDonne at the Hammond organ. 
Pin Express, Dean St, London 
W1 (0171-439 8722), Mon 6, Wed 8 to 
Fri 10. (Also Sun 12, Mon 13, Wed 15 
and Thur 16.) Moir Hall, Mitch¬ 
ell’S Theatre, Granville St, Glas¬ 
gow (0141-227 5511), Tue 7. 

MASK ORCHESTRA: Last 
month’s South Bank concert by 
Colin Towns’s big band, the Mask 
Orchestra, resulted in rave re¬ 
views. The quality of the musicians 
played a part—Towns was able to 
call on the services of the hot young 
trumpeter Gerard Presencer and 
the saxophonists Nigel Hitchcock, 
and Peter King — but his individ¬ 
ual melodies and arrangements are 
his principal asset His short tour 
caps a busy period forTowns—it is 
his orchestral score that you can 
hear supporting the heaving bo¬ 
soms (metaphorically speaking) in 
the BBC’s adaptation of Edith 
Wharton's novel. The Buccaneers. 
Adrian Boult Halt Birmingham 
© (0121-236 3889), today; Royal 
Northern College of Music, Ox¬ 
ford Rd, Manchester © (0161-273 
4504) tomorrow; The GuUdhaQ, 
Derby © (01332 255800), Wed 8; 
Colchester Arts Centre (01206 
577301), Thur 9. 

UMIH] 
David Sinclair 

P. J. HARVEY/TRICKV: Having 
dismissed her previous two-man 
rhythm section, Polly Harvey em¬ 
barks on her first touf for/nfearly' 
two years with an expanded line-up 
which indudes multi-instrumental¬ 
ist John Parish and guitarist Joe 
Gore (best known for his work wi th 
Tom Waits). Always a riveting 
performer, she will be showcasing 
material from her splendidly 
spooky new album. To Bring You 
My Love. Support is provided by 
Tricky, the Bristolian “trip hop” 
star whose debut album. Madn- 
quaye, has followed Portishead’s 
Dummy to become one of the 
surprise sensations of the year. 
Bantmbmds. Glasgow (0131-557 
6969), Mar 4; Town and Country, 
Leeds (0113 442999), Mar 6; Corn 
Exchange, Cambridge © (01223 
357851), Mar 7; Manchester Acade¬ 
my © (0161-832 1111). Mar 9; Quc 
Chib. Birmingham (0121-643 6103). 
Mar 10; Shepherds Bosh Empire, 
London (0181-740 7474), Mar 11. 

FOREIGNER miE DOOBIE 
BROTHERS: An unlikely blast 
from the past from a pair of bands 
which most observers understand¬ 
ably assumed had gone down with 
all hands on deck many years ago. 
Singer Lou Gramm and guitarist 
Midi Jones reconvened Foreigner 
in 1992, and they seem to have been 
touring ever since. The reunion has 
“nothing to do with nostalgia" 
according to Gramm who insists, 
somewhat implausibly, that “We’re 
picking up right where we left off*. 
Although Foreigner is the bigger 
band, it is support act The Doobie 
Brothers which has enjoyed the 
more recent hit — a remixed 
version of Long Train Running, 
which breached the UK Top Ten 
fast summer — and which has 
returned to the fray with its 
original line-up intact. 
Bournemouth International 
Centre © (01202 297297). Mar & 
National Indoor Arena, Birming¬ 
ham © (0121-200 2202), Mar 9: 
SECC Glasgow © (0141-248 9999), 
Mar 10; Sheffidd Arena © (0114 
2565656). Mar 14; Cardiff Interna¬ 
tional Arena © (01222 234500). 
Mar IS Wembley Arena fi (0181- 
9001234), Mar 16. 

; V'' ’ 

After rave reviews; Colin Towns leads his big band, the Mask Orchestra, on a short tour 

a work that unites the genius of two 
of the greatest English Catholics?, 
The work is The Dream" of 
Gerontius, Cardinal Newman'S 
vivid poem charting a soul's jour¬ 
ney to heaven, set to music of. 
unsurpassable dignity and splen¬ 
dour by Elgar. In this performance, 
condutfttf*£&y that estimable 
Elteriaih- iffiffrew DavjsT the title- 
role is sungby Dennis'O’Neill; 
with the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus in attendance. 
Westminster Cathedral (advance 
booking from South Bank box 
office. 0171-928 8800). Fri 10. 
730pm. 

NEW CONSORTS: Perhaps the 
most imaginative homage to Pur¬ 
cell in his tercentenary year is a 
project based round the viol consort 
Fretwork. Twelve contemporary 
composers — Russian, Australian, 
Chinese and Scandinavian as well 
as British — have been commis¬ 
sioned to write new works for viols 
inspired by the fantasias that 
Purcell wrote for viol consort in 
1680. The new works will be played 
in two concerts (the second is in 
May) alongside the original Purcell 
pieces. A delightful idea; let us hop; 
that the creativity of todays com¬ 
posers measures up to Purcell’s 
masterpieces. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, 
London S El (0171-928 8800), Tues 7, 
7pm. 

Rodney Milnes 

THE CUNNING LITTLE VIX¬ 
EN: Lesley Garrett, that lissome 
little whirlwind of an earth-spirit, 

.returns in-.triumph as JanAtek’S 
’ fox-womap: charting her lifecyde 
— from pre-teen inginue to flapper 
to mother of countless cubs 
darning socks in cardie and slip¬ 
pers — with irrepressible energy. 
She also sings wonderfully, the 
words emerging dearly through 
her bright athletic soprano. Nicho¬ 
las Foiwells Forester is her worthy 
partner, David Pountney’s classic 
production remains as touching as 
it is funny and Stephen Barlow 
catches precisely the right balance 
between passion and care in his 
conducting. On such a night as his 
any talk of “a reduced role" for 
English National Opera is simply 
unthinkable- 
Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-836 3161), today 
at 3pm (with the hugely promising 
Mary Plazas as the Vixen) and 
730pm; Wed 8 and Fri 10 at 
730pm.© 

OBERXO: Last chance to catch 
Opera North's ringy staging of 
Verdi’s first opera, which is much 
more than just an act of pious 
archaeology — die work has a 

craggy energy all its own as well as 
countless- pre-echoes of master¬ 
pieces stiff to come. -3ohn 
Tomlinson both directs and sings 
die grizzled paterfamilias of the 
title role, and there is appropriately 
sturdy support from Rita Cullis 
and Linda Finnic. David POrcelijn 
is the no-nonsense conductor, lam- 
tiling into -the score for all it (and 
he) is worth. 
Palace Theatre, Oxford St, 
Manchester © (0161-242 2503), 
today. 7.15pm; Theatre Royal, The¬ 
atre St, Norwich © (01603 630000), 
Tues 7 and Sat 11,730pm. 

Benedict Nightingale 

INDIAN INK: The main charac¬ 
ter, a young English poet in the 
1930s Raj, needs to be played with 
more abrasiveness and astringency 
than Fetid cy Kendal manages to 
give her. But Tom Stoppard’s latest 
is still a warm, intelligent, funny 
piece, which jumps across the 
decades to mount a lively debate on 
colonialism, the nationality gap, 
the Anglidsation of the Indians 
and the Indianisation of some of 
the English. 
The AWwycb Theatre. Akhvych. 
London WC2 (0171-416 6003). Eve¬ 
nings. Mon to Sat at 730pm; 
raatinfies. Wed and Sat at 3pm. 

HAMLET; Ralph Ftenhes is a fine, 
dean prince who goes more thor¬ 
oughly to pieces than any recent 
prince, imagine the villain of 
Schindlers List raging about in a 
filthy vest, add loads of sub- 
incestuous passion, and you have a 
Hamid; with genuine impact 
Hackney Empire. London E8 
(0171-3121995), Mon to Sat. 730pm; 
Sat, 230pm, until Mar 25. © 

• More theatre, page 6. 

John Perdval 

THE BRONTES: The lives as well 
as the work of literature’s second 
most famous three sisters — Char¬ 
lotte. Emily and Anne — provide 
the raw material for Northern 
Ballet Theatre^ new work. Direc¬ 
tor Christopher Gable and chore¬ 
ographer Gillian Lynne tell the 
story from the viewpoint of the 
girls' father. Patrick Bronte, vicar 
of Haworth, who saw his wife, son 
and five daughters all die before 
him. The music has been written by 
Dominic Mukiowney and the de- - 
signs are by Lez Brotherston. This 
week’s premiere at Leeds (only a 
few miles from where the family 
lived and wrote their masterworks) 
starts a national tour taking in 
Darlington. Halifax, Nottingham. 
Plymouth. Cardiff. Sheffield. 
Woking and Newcastle. 
Grand Theatre. Leeds (0113 245 
9351), Mon 6 to Sat 11 at 730pm. 
also Thur 9 and Sat II at 2pm. © 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET: Two more premieres this 
week. Marion Tail becomes the 
first British dancer to play Antony 
Tudor's celebrated dance drama. 
Pillar of Fire, with a British 
company. Set to Schoenberg’s 
Transfigured Night it was created 
in 1942 and together with Balan¬ 
chine’s Tchaikovsky display piece. 
Theme and Variations (premiered 
in 1947). forms part of Burning- 
ham’s Forties festival. Bartok’s 
Third Piano Concerto, also from 
that decade, is the seme for the 
programme’s other premiere. 
Libramenta. by one of the compa¬ 
ny’s dancers, Oliver Hindle. 
Birmingham Hippodrome, Hurst 
Street, Birmingham (0121-622 
7486), Fri 10 at 730pm. Sat 11 at 
230pm and 730pm. © 

Geoff Brown 

QUIZ SHOW (15): Robert Redford, 
wearing his directors cap. resur¬ 
rects a fascinating episode in 1950s 
America, when the television quiz 
show Twenty One was rocked by 
scandal. A disgruntled proletariat 
Jew (John Turturro) takes revenge 
on the WASP (Ralph Fiennes) who 
replaces him as champion. Redford 
is fighting a lost battle when he 
bemoans the ascent of television 
culture, but his elegy for civilised 
values is sustained by an amusing 
script and brilliant performances. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891): 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096); 
Odeons: Hay-market (01426 
915353). Kensington (01426 
914666), Swiss Cottage (014% 
914098); Screen/Hfll © (0171-435 
3366); UC1 Whiteleys © (0171-792 
3332); Warner © (0171-437 4343). 

PRETA-PORTER (15): Lightning 
struck twice when Robert Altman 

Ruth Gledhill combines a service with shopping at the MetroCentre in Gateshead 

P. J. Harvey in concert 

f -V"r_-~ | 

Richard Morrison 

SOME people 
fight and others 
run away, but 
when the going 
gets tough. I go 
shopping. There 
can surely be no¬ 
where better to 

combine a church service with 
self-service than Gateshead’s 
MetroCentre, Europe’s largest 
shopping centre. What made this 
spot of retail therapy worth the 
fivehour drive there and back 
was the spiritual imprimatur 
Stamped on this shopaholic's par¬ 
adise by virtue trf its ownership by 
the Church of England. 

At Gateshead the church has 
responded to Sunday trading by 
faying on Sunday services for the 
shoppers visiting the ten-screen 
cinema. 284ane bowling centre. 
Marks & Spencer, House of 
Fraser, the “antique village” and 
dcrxns of clothes shops. 

Having invested heavily in the 
1980s property boom and subse¬ 
quently lost millions, the church 
has decided to .sell the cenfre/its 
biggest and most profitable conk 
merrial asset The Church Com¬ 
missioners. who manage the 
church’s £23 billion assets, could 
make £500 million from the sale. 

Half an hour before the service 
began, exhaustedshoppers. main¬ 
ly children and pensioners, had 
seated themselves in the chairs 
placed ready, more as if relieved 
to find a seat than grateful for 
such a spiritual oasis. After a few 
warm-up verses the band, with, 
guitars and electric organ, struck 
up. “We want to see Jesus lifted 
high,” they sang, while simulta¬ 
neously behind them rose a glass 
lift taking its captive occupants to 
the first floor. “Strongholds come 
tumbling down,” they continued. 

■HICHAHDRAYNER 

Sentiments 

Exhausted shoppers join in hymns and listen to the band 

as the lift descended in a strange 
coincidence that made me wonder 
’whether the whole affair wasn’t 
God’S little joke on commerce and 
the Church of England. 

The Rev Lyn Jamieson. 
MetroCentre chaplain, fa one of 
T300 Anglican chaplains, of 
which-49 are iii industry. In 
between' ministering to the cen¬ 
tre's staff and customers, she 
invites a (Efferent priest or minis¬ 
ter to take the monthly service, 
and ours was l?d by the Rev Bob 
Hopper, vicar of All Saints LobJey 
Hill nearby. “Lord, we thank you 
for everyone who is here,” he said. 
“We thank you specially for those 
who are just passing by and 
stopped to listen. Lord, we pray 
that you wfl] make your presence 
known and fdf toe through the 
power of your spirit." • 

Shoppers weighed down twin 
goods in plastic bags began to 
queue around the balconies and 
chairs, and withina few minutes 

'there was standing room only. 

Few passed .by without stopping 
to listen or join in some of the 
hymns projected onto a large 
screen. Many, dearly non- 
churdigoera. were fascinated, but 
seemed uncertain whether the 
service was an entertainment to 
be enjoyed or a sales pitch for 
same commodity. 

“Jesus I need you deep down in 
my heart,” we sang next, while 1 
wondered about the things 1 
wanted but arguably did not 
need. We heard a personal testi¬ 
mony from Doris, an elderly 
member of the congregation, on 
how much she lowed the new 
styles of evangelical music which 
are usurping more traditional 
hymns in churches throughout 
Britain. There was a reading from 
St Paul's letter to the Corinthians, 
where he rails on Christians to 
clothe themselves in kindness, 
humility and gentleness, but says 
notiiing about buying a new 
dress. Our prayers were led by a 
young woman, Susan. “Lord, 

there may be people walking 
round with nothing in their lives." 
she said. “We pray that you will 
reach out and touch them.” After 
another hour walking through the 
ooitre, when I discovered a per¬ 
verse pleasure in looking at ail the 
things l did not warn. I resolved, 
just tor one day. no more to fay up 
treasures upon the earth. 

Sunday Shoppers’ Service, 3pm at 
the MetroCentre, Gateshead. 
Tyne and Wear, NEll 9XX 
(0191493 2046). 

CHAPLAIN: The Rev Lyn 
Jamieson. 

ARCHITECTURE: Glittering ca¬ 
thedral to mammon, the cross 
scarcely evident save in the faces 
of tired shoppers. *-* 

SERMON: Worship leader ar¬ 
gued for modernity. “We have a 
big heart for people everywhere, 
we also have a heart for the 
Church, particularly those bits of 
the Church that are stuck some¬ 
where in the I6th century.“ * 

MUSIC Seemingly endless series 
of sugary sing-along evangelical 
songs, a shopping centre being 
the best-possible setting for 
this ecclesiastical equivalent of 
“muzak". *** 

LITURGY: like a spiritual DJ, 
worship leader ad-libbed between 
the songs, an effective style in this 
context * 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Tried 
but could not find a single thing to 
buy, so abandoned shopping and 
resorted instead to the chaplain's 
proffered cup oF tea, cakes and 
solicitous concern. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Brave at¬ 
tempt to serve both God and 
mammon. *** 

* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

followed The Player with Short 
Cuts. Unfortunately the third boh 
never materialises in this next 
whirlwind epic, in which the veter¬ 
an maverick casts a withering gaze 
at the Paris fashion world. He 
secures background authenticity 
by mixing star actors with the. 
confusion and silliness of Ffans’s 
fashion show week, though the 
stars remain caricatures, while 
insights and good jokes are in short 
supply. Diversions indude Kim 
Basinger'S television commentator, 
Marcello Mastroianni and Sophia 
Loren echoing their past, and the 
eye-boggling costumes. 
Electric (0171-792 2020); MGMs: 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636). Tot¬ 
tenham Crt Rd (0171-636 6148): 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098), West End (01426 915574); 
UCJ Whiteleys (0)71-792 3332). 

• More films, page 6. 
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Fiennes, Turturro: Quia Show 

Richard Cork. 

DE KOONING: The last survivor 
of the heroic generation of Abstract 
Expressionists comes to London in 
a rumbustious Tate retrospective. 
Now 91, Willem de Kooning has 
occupied a leading place in Ameri¬ 
can painting for half a century. But 
the onset of Alzheimer’s has 
brought his work to an end. and so 
foe exhibition has the feeling of a 
memorial- survey. After hesitant 
beginnings in the late 1930s, Dutch- 
born de Kooning developed the no- 
hokfa-barred approach which 
would make him notorious. He 
never became wholly abstract, 
preferring to concentrate on the 
female figure and the landscape. 
But the freedom and energy of his 
mark-making have a barbaric life 
of their own. Although his finest 
paintings were produced around 
1950. de Kooning had staying- 
power and arrived at another 
convulsive peak in the late 1970s. 
Tate Gallery. Millbank. London 
SW1 (0171-887 8800). until May 7. © 

YVES KLEIN: Infamous during 
his lifetime as a showman who 
smeared naked women with blue 
paint. Klein fa still suspected of 
charlatanism. But the Hayward 
Gallery’s luridly installed survey 
reveals a surprisingly varied and 
thoughtful artist Although he died 
of a heart attack at 34. Klein 
achieved a great deal in his short 
career. His monochrome paintings 
can be very powerful, and they 
provide the show with its most 
sublime moments. But he also 
staged some memorable, witty 
performances, explored the possi¬ 
bilities of sponges and flames, and 
Opened up a range of unexpected 
avenues for younger artists to 
explore. That fa why his own work 
still looks fresh and provocative. 
Hayward Gallery. London SE1 
(0171-928 8800). until Apr 23. © 

John Russell Taylor 

THE GROTESQUE: Man’s 
imaginative capacity to make the 
weird weirder and turn everyday 
objects into bizarre fantasy goes 
baric in art at least as far as 
Pompeii. While there is a lot of 
grotesquely in medieval art this 
show of grotesque prints from the 
British Museum's collections starts 
with the renaissance rediscovery of 
ancient Roman decorations and 
follows this tradition through from 
the early 16th century to the mid 
18th. Fantastic creatures pose oblig¬ 
ingly with normal human beings, 
or arrange themselves into decora¬ 
tive patterns; animals and humans 
are assembled, Frankenstein-fash- 
ion, from unlikely materials. 
Whitworth Art Gallery, University 
of Manchester, Manchester (0161- 
2734865), Mon-Sat lQam-5pm 
(Thur to 9pm). until April 8. © 

KOREA THROUGH JAPA¬ 
NESE AND CHINESE EYES: 
Korea has all too frequently been 
the battleground for neighbouring 
nations. In 1894-1895 China and 
Japan fought over it, the Japanese 
winning. Both sides reflected on the 
conflict in traditional woodblock 
prints, and the British Library 
unexpectedly has more than 200 of 
them. The present selection covers 
both sides in the conflict The 
Japanese are full of energy, lauding 
the most modern technology used 
and offering heroic images of 
popular soldiers. The Chinese pro¬ 
duce rather static set-pieces of 
battle, in every way much more 
primitive. On this evidence the 
outcome of the war can never have 
been much in doubt. 
British Library Exibition Galler¬ 
ies, Great Russell Street London 
WCI (0171-4127111), Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm, Sun 230-6pm, until July 16. 

LONDON 

What on Earth: Get stuck in the 
mud and see how many objects 
you can uncover in the recon¬ 
structed “dig" 
Museum of London, 
London Wall EC2 (0171-600 
08(77). Museum open Tues- 
Sat, J0am-550pm; Sun noon- 
550pm. Admission: adults 
£350, children £1.75. 
Workshop tomorrow and 
every Sunday until April 2, 
}.45pm and 3pm.free. © 

Indian Dance: See a demon¬ 
stration of classical Indian 
dance in the Kathak style and 
then try the hand gestures and 
footwork yourself. 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street WS 
(0171-6034535). Workshop 
today, tomorrow, 2J0pm-4pm, 
£4. Advisable to book. 

AVON 

The Wizard of Ok Brian 
Blessed and Peter Duncan star 
as the Cowardly Lion and the 
Scarecrow in this musical based 
on tile film. 
The Theatre Royal, 
Sawdose. Bath (01225 448844). 
Mon-Wed. 7JO pm; Thur- 
next Sat. 8pm; matinde Wed 
and next Sat,230pm 
Ticketsfrom £7. © 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Mystery Adventure Walk: Ex¬ 
plore the nature reserve, head¬ 
quarters of the RSPB. 
RSPB. The Lodge, Sandy 
(01767680541). Age 9 and 
under. Tomorrow, 2pm. 
Tickets: adults £1, children 
50p. Book in advance. 

CAMBRIDGE 

Three Billy Goats Groff: Save 
the goats from the jaws of the 
troll in this traditional story. 
Cambridge Drama Centre. 
Covent Garden, Mill Road. 
Cambridge, today, 11am; 
and at Comberton Village 
College, today.330pm 
(01223322748). Ages four to ten. 
Tickets £325. © 

KENT 

Great Expectations: Adapta¬ 
tion of Dickens's novel for the 
small stage: 
Appledore Parish Hall, • 
Appledore, near Tenterden 
(01233 75S320). Mon, 
730pm; Borden Parish Hall, 
School Lane, Borden, near 
Sittingboume (01795 473279), 
Tues. 7.45pm; Barham 
Village Hall, Barham, near 
Canterbury (01227831630). 
Wed, 730pm; Hartlip Village 
Hall, The Street, Hartip, 
near Sittingboume (01795 
842091). Thur, 7.45pm. 
Tickets: adults £4, children 
£350. Tour continues until 
April 1 through Kent and 
Sussex Tel: 0843 5SS2S0for 
more information. 

SCOTLAND 

Palace of Hotyroodhonse: Vis¬ 
it the official residence of the 
Queen in Scotland. 
Palace ofHolvroodhouse, 
Edinburgh (0'l3I-5561096). 
Open Mon-Sat, 9.30am- 
3.45pm: Sun, 10am-3.45pm 
Admission: adults £3.50, 
children £1J8Q. 

WALES 

Peter Pan: A new production of 
J. M. Barrie’s story with music, j 

dancing and flying. Tqyah 
Wilcox plays Peter, die little boy 1 
who refuses to grow up. and 
Frank FmJay plays the evfl 1 
Captain Hook. , 
New Theatre. Park Place. 1 
Cardiff (01222394844). Mon- 
next Sat. 730pm; matinie: 
Thur and next Sat, 3pm. 
Tickets from £6. 

YORKSHIRE 

Doable Agents: Find out all the 
things you did not know about 
frogs, toads and newts. 
Lakeside Visitor Centre. 
Middleton Park, Leeds (01532 
7)5811). Tomorrow. 2pm- 
4pm. Free. © 

Frogs are spawning in Leeds 

Holiday on lee: The 50th 
anniversary show, 
Sheffield Arena. Broughton 
Lane. Sheffield (01142565656). 
Wed-next Sat, 730pm: 
Thurs and next Sat, 2pm; next 
Sun 2pm and530pm. 
Adults from £9, children from 
£6.© 

Heather Alston 

_IL-,,--- 
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6 Advani had 
carried out root 

canal surgery 
on me. I was 

haunted by the 
memory of those 

bare hands 3 

Continued from page I 
along with thousands of other 
women who have had babies 
in the last five years) we 
cannot be told. 

Angry hoots from a black 
cab, whose bumper I had 
narrowly missed, brought me 
back to the present and I tried 
to concentrate on driving. 
Heaven knows the original 
purpose of the journey — now 
all I wanted was to get back to 
my nest. The children were 
home from school (broken 
boiler) demanding to know 
what 1 was doing there — was 
it the weekend? The children’s 
nanny looked puzzled, but I 
could think of nothing to say 
except “hello", and went to 
find the helpline number. 

A BBC switchboard opera¬ 
tor found it. A man answered 
and asked a few questions. In 
an unreasoned panic I refused 
to give my name. 

“Have you got your letter 
with your patient number?" 

“No. but I was treated by 
him." 

I was put on hold and put 
through to someone else who 
asked me the same questions, 
and then I remembered that I 
had left too early to have seen 
that morning’s post A letter, 
postmarked Kensington & 
Chelsea & Westminster 
Health Authority lay on the 
stairs, a rubber-stamped “con¬ 
fidential" barely legible on the 
brown envelope so similar to 
the dozens that tip through my 
letter box each week. 

My “unique patient num¬ 
ber" was an open‘■sesame I 
was put through to a counsel¬ 
lor from the Terrence Higgins 
Trust. He said that there was 
little chance of infection, and 
he was informative and rea¬ 
ssuring. 

“Was this a revenge thing?" 
I asked. 

For the first and only time 
he was put off his beat and. 
finally demurred: “No, of 
course not" He told me there 
was no proven case in this 
country of a health worker 
infecting a patient with HIV. 

“What are you most worried 
about?" he asked. 

“My children." 
“Have they had any serious 

illness since they were bom?" 
“No." 
“Then they are fine." 
“All the same. I want an 

HIV test." 
“The clinic at the Royal Free 

hospital is probably the most 
convenient for you — and 
unlike some of the clinics they 
give same-day results,” And 
he explained that we would 
have to have a counselling 
session, without which we 
would not be able to have HIV 
tests. 

“Good — today then." 
“No — they won’t be able to 

test you until Thursday." 
That was two days away. 

But it seemed there was little 
choice. “Can I book an ap¬ 
pointment for my husband, 
too? Can we have a joint ap¬ 
pointment?" 

“No.” 
“Why not?" Muffled conver¬ 

sation in the background. The 
reason that counselling is 
normally done one to one is so 
thar the individual can, with¬ 
out inhibitions, tell the coun¬ 
sellor about their sexual 
activity in and. outside a 
marriage or relationship. At last he agreed and 

arranged a time for 
the joint counselling 
session. Then 1 rang 

my husband. Having to break 
the news to him drove home 
the fear that all our family 
might be infected- And then 
tfiere was the media. My 1<h 
I am a journalist ant tie 
Times. Everv time 1 turned on 
the radio, every news broad¬ 
cast included this ghastly nan. 
The papers carried reports 
about Advani, too. Some in¬ 
cluded the news that David 
Acer, a Honda health worker. 
may have infected up to five 
patients with HIV. a new* 
story 1 had managed to forget. 
He was a dentist 

. Therewasadaytogobefort 

the test. I went to work cm 
autopilot and. that evening, 
had supper with a friend and 
drank far, far too niuch. 

I had told one pereon at 
Times what was going on. And 
Itept wondering whether w 
tell my colleagues if 1 

found to be 
At 9.20 onThursdav rnpm 

ing, my husband and 1 arrived 

at the lan Charleson day 
centre at the back of the Royal 
Free hospital in London." It 
was an oasis — a comfortable, 
well-furnished waiting area 
and a staff of friendly people. 
TWo other couples, one. with 

a baby, looking as terrified 
as we musi have done. The 
other, a little older than us, 
expensively dressed and look¬ 
ing — happy. I admired their 
sang-froid. There were a num¬ 
ber of single men and. on the 
walls, posters about safe sex, 
bereavement counselling and 
funeral services. I lurked be¬ 
hind a copy of The Times, not 
reading a word but wanting a 
shield from this alien world. 

Our counsellor arrived and 
took us into a dusty room, in 
the main hospital, furnished 
with a few Formica tables and 
assorted chairs. She was 
young, beautiful and sweet- 
natured. even when 1 snarled 
responses to the questions that 
she had to ask; 

"How do you think you 
might feel if you are found to 
be HIV-positive?" 

That one rendered me 
speechless. 

“What do you think you 
would do if you were found to 
be infected?” 

My husband, seeing steam 
rise from my ears, said: “1 
would go down to hell and 
give Advani’s spit another 
turn. Do you understand? 
This man might have wiped 
out the whole of my family." 

“Do you think you might 
have been infected?” 

"Well, of course, otherwise I 
would not be here." 

“How do you think you will 
react if you are not HIV¬ 
positive?" 

“Thrilled — over the moon. 
Obviously." 

“Here are some other ways 
that it is possible to be infected 
by the HJV virus." she listed 
them: infected blood or infect¬ 
ed sexual fluid taken via 
mouth, anus, vagina or any 
break in the skin; sharing of 
needles with anyone who is 
infected with the HIV virus. 

“Do you feel that there is 
any chance you could have 
been infected in this wav?" 

"No." 

If some~ yon worked with had 

causes J\33)^WOULD IT AFFECT. 

, the virus that 

SO? It wouldn’t 

because there’s »§ way the virus can "If transmitted 

This is a sensible ques¬ 
tion. 1 can see that. If I 
were found to be HIV- 
positive the authori¬ 

ties would .have to .be. 
absolutely sure of the disease's 
provenance. But it seemed, in 
the circumstances, an offen¬ 
sive question. 

The counsellor was soothing 
and particularly anxious to 
assure confidentiality. The fact 
that I had been tested would 
appear nowhere, she said, not 
even on my dental records. 
Anyway, since I had had two 
babies I would have had blood 
tests and. unofficially, my 
blood would probably have 
been tested for HIV, she said. 
Well, yes. but even if my blood 
had been found to be infected I 
could not have been told. The 
fact would simply have been 
added to a central body of 
statistics about Aids. 

This is a topsy-turvy system, 
it is this very secrecy which 

threatens you and me and our 
children. The secrecy breeds 
fear and disease. And it works 
both ways in the patiem- 

6 Health-care 

workers have a 
right not to have 

the test unless 
they wish to. It 

is an ethical 

minefield 9 

health worker partnership. 
According to a report in The 
Lancet in 1993, 60 _ heaJih 
workers have been infected 
with HIV by patients. So why 
not ensure that health-care 
workers know if their patient 
has this devastating infection? 
Because, according to the De¬ 
partment of Health, a patient 
receiving medical care has the 
right to that care without 
beine obliged to have an HIV 
testand a health-care 
worker treating a patient has a 
right not id have the test unless 
he or she wishes to. 

And so we enter the ethical 
minefield of HIV. 

In Australia, the first 
parient-to-patiem infection 
was recorded when, in 1989. 
four women were given mi¬ 
nor surgery on the same day 
as a man who later discovered 
that he was carrying the HIV 
virus. . 

The subsequent tribunal 
found that: “the only method 
of transmission is through the 
interchange of bodily fluids . 
and concluded that the most 
likely cause was the use of a 
multi-dose vial of local anaes- 
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- L! 

Aft |fM P — ' *i 

. From an infected mother to her unborn ; >- 

1 

XV J»l* h4k Mr 11 FAnvi| In* 

, ij|t« lr*T.p«,*L. J 
I iJi ■■ .4 «n« rate 

CANNOT GET 

EVERYDAY CONTACT, JJ 

example, passed on by j 

SHARING or J 

~ THROUGH ORDINARY 

k/- ¥ °T is upft, for 

, COUCHS orljgl, 

#ftOOMS-or tfcnwgli 

huuJ nOlanc- 'IM4udMnKu,i.v 
•AOmMUfdia *aui.. 
MlrvlKAln.. kaUialriii—taiarf. 

g Top: literature from the British Dental 
Association dealing with HIV and dentistry. 

O Above: handwashing techniques for dentists 

• £ 

ANY EVERYDAY contact. So donT V jip a working 

relational or friend ^ji with someone simply because 

YOU don’t know the TRUTH about & ^3 mm. 

r.i ~ n ™ x7* r=* - aumoMU. 
«s 
HELPLINE 

/SL\ g 
5 A > Fs&.'s’zrs — 

~ as Err: zsh err 
thetic w hich became con lami¬ 
nated by a syringe used on the 
HIV-positive mil. Shortly be¬ 
fore the tribunal rerumed its 
decision, the New South Wales 
Health Department consid¬ 
ered compulsory tests for HIV. 
Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C 
every six months for any 
health professional involved in 
surgical work. Professional 
bodies representing medical 
workers turned down the 
scheme although their own 
policy states that HIV-infected 
health workers should, volun¬ 
tarily. not engage in "invasive 
procedures". 

In the Slates, the Center for 
Disease Control endorses vol¬ 
untary testing for HfV for 
health-care workers and pa¬ 
tients before any surgery. It is 
not a fail-safe system because 
HIV does not necessarily show- 
in the first few months after 
infection but it may be a step 
in the right direction. 

In this country the British 
Medical Association insists 
that the emphasis should be 
on proper infection control 
rather than on testing. The 
Terrence Higgins TrustT too. is 
against any form of compul¬ 
sory’ testing and gives three 
reasons: the fact ihar health 
workers can simply stick to the 
Royal College of Surgeons’ 
guidelines in order to prevent 
infection; the infringement of 
civil liberties of people 
who may not even want to 
know that they are infected: 
and the high cost of such a 
measure. 

Regular testing of health 
workers involved In surgery — 
sav every six months — and 
testing of all patients about to 
have surgery would certainly 
be a huge and expensive task. 
But caring for an Aids sufferer 
until his or her death is an 
expensive task. too. The De¬ 
partment of Health estimates 
that every time it prevents an 
HTV infection it saves about 
£75,000 over the next ten to 15 
years. 

Health workers found to be 
HIV-positive could, surely, be 
found jobs within the health 
service that do not involve sur¬ 
gery. 

Our counsellor tried to get 
us to think through the conse¬ 
quences of taking an HIV test. 
Were we absolutely certain 
that we both wanted" ro take a 
test? Yes — above all we 
wanted io be shot of this 
wretched uncertainty. Finally, 
she showed us back into the 
main clinic where w*e were ro 
have our blood taken. 

it was a freezing, sunny day. 
We had six hours before we 
could know the test results. 
The counsellor had told us to 

keep busy, io try not to dwell 
on it... My husband and I. 
who never normally see each 
other during the day. went for 
a short walk on Hampstead 
Heath. Then I went ro get my 
car fixed, still so thick-headed 
from the previous night's 
drinking I could not think 
properly — a boon in the 
circumstances. Whichever 
way the test goes. 1 derided. I 
have to take better care of my 
health. So 1 drove straight to a 
local bicycle shop and. in an 
act of uncharacteristic aban¬ 
don. bought a mountain bike 
with a view- to cycling the 
seven miles to work more 
often than I do at the moment 
on my 1940s bone-shaker. 

And I promised myself what 
I have been promising myself 
for ages: that I would try to 
find some way of seeing more 
of my children. 

Health Education Authority posters (left 
and above) aim to promote awareness about 

HIV and Aids, and how it is transmitted. 
“Don’t worry about what you’ll pick up at 

work" reads the headline (above) 

Cover photograph by 
MARK HARRISON 

THE^^TIMES 

Poussin and Palladian private 
view and Chiswick House offer 

By four o'clock we 
were back ai the day 
centre. We were 
called back io our 

dusty room. We sat down and 
the counsellor told us that both 
our tests were negative. Nei¬ 
ther of us was HIV-positive. 
My husband kissed the coun¬ 
sellor. She made us read each 
of our forms so that we could 
be in no doubt — the name, 
address and date of birth 
followed by the result 
negative. 

Euphoria. 
We celebrated at a local tea 

shop. The happy couple from 
the day centre were There too, 
now looking even happier. We 
hailed each other. The man 
rose to speak io us. 

“All dear?" he asked. 
“Yes, so were you Advani’s 

patients, too?” 
He looked puzzled. 
“The Aids dentist who died." 
■*No—we are embarking on 

a relationship. We are both 
clear." They beamed at each 
other. 

This was a revelation. 
People like you and me testing 
for HIV for, well, social rea¬ 
sons. This is. surely, the kind 
of responsible behaviour the 
Government would applaud, 
a victory for some of the Aids 
campaigns it has run. And yet, 
when it comes to health care, 
of all areas of our lives, it is 
difficult to behave as responsi¬ 
bly — to take informed de¬ 
cisions. I never again want to 
go through what 1 have just ex¬ 
perienced and yet I have no 
way of knowing whether a 
medical or dental adviser, who 
might in the future treat one of 
my family, is HIV-positive, al¬ 
though they themselves may 
know. And thai cannot be 
right. 

THE creation of die 18th 
century classical villa of 
Chiswick House, one of 
London’s finest period 
buildings, is celebrated 
in a major exhibition at 
the Royal Academy - and 
Times readers are invited 
to a private viewing on 
Monday, March 13. 

Guests at The 
Palladian Revival: Lord 
Burlington and his 
house and garden at 
Chiswick will also see the 
exhibition Nicolas 
Poussin 1594-1665, which 
celebrates the 400th 
birthday of the father of 
French painting. 

And, to mark the 
Palladian exhibition, 

WtiMTF'Wm 

mxm 

wm 

Frederic Handel. 
. ^ TheS8paintings in 

the Poussin exhibition 
••'vyLLV:'' have been assembled 

from private and public 

‘ ‘collections in western 
Europe, Russia and 
America. The exhibition 
opened in Paris last 

mm; year and came to 
HgW^;>Hr Britain in January. 

BKEi/ _’.!m The private viewing. 
. iff from 6.30pm ro 8.30pm, 

W- f jjpP , ^ is expected to be highly 
■» raU-.j- - f popular and readers 

1 are recommended to 
apply promptly for invi- 
tations. Fill in the 

'pin coupon below or tele- 
hi fe. jpajjfcj phone 071-226 7450 on 

wee^aYs between 
9.30am and 6pm to 

make a reservati°n- 
Credit cards are not 

Admission to 

Chiswick House, in Burlington Lane, London W4, 
is £230 for adults, £1.70 for concessions and £1.15 
for children. Readers who present the coupon 
(right) are entitled to r “I 
two admissions for the 
price of one until April 
2,1995. The house is 
open from 
Wednesdays to 
Sundays between 
10am and 4pm. 

THE^^TIMES j 

This entitles the bearer and a ; 
companion to two admissions to | 
Chiswick House for the price of ; 
one. Offer expires April 1 [90S. • 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 

English Heritage is offering two admissions for the 
price of one to readers who visit Chiswick House. 

Invitations to the Royal Academy viewing, 
which cost £10 per person, include a glass of 
Mouton Cadet vintage Bordeaux wine from Baron 
Philippe de Rothschild, a free gallery guide and an 
exhibition poster normally sold for £4.95., 

Three lecturers will be on hand during the 
evening to guide visitors and answer questions. 
The Palladian exhibition includes 120 original 
paintings, drawings and engravings of the house 
and gardens at Chiswick. It explores Lord 
Burlington’s friendship with influential contempo¬ 
rary figures, including Alexander Pope and George 

_____ftsteode—.—— 
Daytime phone number--—----- 

I enclose a cheque payable to Tunes Newspapers Ltd. Please 
write name and address on the bad; of cheques 

Send the completed form and remittance to: The Times! 
Royal Academy Private View, THP, 45 Islington Park Street, 
London N11QB 

•or renovations or inquire*, ph'/r.sr 071-226 7450 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

SOUTH BANK 
TsI;CC 0171-928 6803 10am-9um daily'He?: 

,B« 
4 Mar 
7.30 

 I ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
ORA HO OPSBA CUULA Inc excerpts (ran La Traariata, AkkJ 
Ton, Madam Butafly, TteeMsL Maple Rtfa. t PaaktU Fmua 
Lohengrin, Berber o( Swfla, PmiI Fbftere. Ceraleria nunbrna. 
232.50. £19-50, El ft£0, Cl 3.50, £9.50 Vidor HocManraor 

Sun 
Star 
,!LS 

THE LONDON HULHAMOMC BeeWeal H tha RFH. 
BiwbmII Tovey (and) R Stall (hwn) Musaargsfcy ANd 
Hu Bare Mountac Manet Ham Cane No.4; Rani Parana: Dv 
Ov. Carohni. £6 fstMte) E3 (ettaen under 153 IwPM 

i Sun 
5 Mar 
[3J5 

IN 
tWwstafcbiDteaid sMra tonMy Music Centra 

EI0.£9.O?S?E&E5 FriaK* et Boday Mode Cemn 

Sun 
EMar 
7 JO 

THS LOHOON HWiWS RaeWwrtaitb* RFH 
Franz Wsteer-lUu. Wcrits toe. Vbnnasa muefc by ha Straw 
Iwtily, StwBtakmMi Festival Ov, Vln Cone No.1; Si^pA Or. Llm 
Camay. SpmonAudL 23ftE21.E17.C13,£a.E5 laaiWf 

Hon 
6 Mar 
JO 

Crohm Atfrtan Ifrinrpm) Pga- Fahutt: Eri^naVaS^-s 
DavM Sower Trumpm Concerto (1« pwfemwnee) 
Sponsor Lund Rovar. 210 (unrasenrad) 06C Hodo 3 FU 

WM 
a Mar 
7J0 

THE LONDON MUtANIOHlC RaeUart el to* BFH. 

(Rgreaixlc) C30, EW.E17.E13.EB.es Tan HR1 

Thu 
a Mar 
7JO 

CITY OF BHUUKOHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Tbd 
M’s: War A Peace, Sir Simon Rente (rand} FoBcBy Lott. Copland 
Agrarian Sgri^Sgu^aba^Sgg^tarig^MuBh®!] 

ODanSymNafi. E2S.E20,£17.E14.E1D.ES 'SBCTCBSO 

r*t 
10 He 
7 JO 

& 

Tha man reoporeJHe lot The world-wide dub htt Said Malmsaw 
returnc to London wnh Ms (ul band. Ifc music Is rSutt^gifc' 
equal loro ol African nwib and jazz. £1250 Serious 

I QUEEN ELIZABETH HAUL 
JOHN BATE CHOIR A ORCHESTRA Tracey CMm 
Hetanto Wa* (raps) Eugene Gtoty (dh) Hozm DevkkJe pentafl _ 
K.4G9; J-S.Sacfi Cantata 191, Gloria to ancafato Don; Handel 
Concerto Gram OpA Mo.1 C15, £1250. £10, ERGO, E7 -J8C 

Bira CMLINOOUAM QUARTET, WCHAftD STOLZMJUf (ctarinM) 
Mondotaaohn String Quartet MaJ, Op. 13; Tavener SMftg CkaaM 
Hal {The Hidden Treasurer; Brabrae Clarinet OuMac CC.115. 
E15.n3.SS50. re bdBRiaaica AritobT Mgt LUTSBC 

Mon 
3 Mar 
7 AS 

WOMEN OF NOTE Arnbectw Chamber Otch, Dfena Ambecfw 

Jloo 

it? 
BERRY HEMUKXWRY OUBCTCT « STEVE MWUKLUBS 
Ptawattog pwcusalDrana bora boh aidaa of too AlMfe, 

£T£0 •Tim Ata Comet al En^tadrsBC 

IWatJ 

w 
ORCHESTRA OF THE ME OF RHUOHTEHMEHT 
Rand Jnaaba (cond) Lynna Damn, Gorabf Rnlay. no—YI 
Joshua. DvIlB Jonaa. Blow Venn 5 Adtmtr. PuraaU DMo L 
Aaneos. HEIUHNS ONLY *CMoETS8C 

Rmw 
[7.45 

0LU MUSTOMEN InwmiOom] Ptaoo Sarlaa 
Dofauamr Sulla Beraamasw; ProkolBa Vaiacs toaMraa; 
MndenAti Ludus Toniis 
eiO.E0.EB HaniaortParaiOUlPSBC 

Saturday 

SJMpai 
NEhRartog. 

Saianay 
4 March 
7 JO pm 

sunlay 
3 Ifcrsfl 
11JOHI , 
rffitatarttog 

suaoi 
4.09 pM ■ 
NftMartefll 

7 JO pm 

Tnmday 
7Mmcft 
iJOSpmH 
1C: starting 

Sahidaat: 0 Uadar; Sctmaam: LMadoab OpJM (Hatoat 3 Uader 
[AU. SEATS SOLD(mtiarwanM _W^mlU 
GouLOPtAtainb GBSSuSST 
F^OiawttofcPoBRdeMsfcgittaiiMiiMM 
Baauiswi I 

ribdi 
750pm 

7 jo pm 

frsss 
750 pm 

| SATURDAY SCHUBEHTWD Sang RscErt Sarfaa 
Juttol Baattaop. landa MbcOmmiS (snot, Natooba nripamiftw] 
Senm hem 4m to Jdy 1015 hot An dm Mmq AndtaNaeMMl 
Maowa Sdfc. SmOxor, HWmOhm NMtMBml Dirfhctmri fiopr 
YarilnT AIbwmET Wlgiiaiamfla 
HAPHAEL iffALLfteCH cate. JOUR YORK piano (Ktfcrtimgao/ 
nwri 4 iTnipngiwl BaaMomr bdhs Hanryfiasiii nartajona; Ti 
WoSmteO itdnor opj NoJ. C malar Op.102 Hal, A malar I 

^^ksao EM Harm Pan ma Ab&toHb J 
——M Sponum: Stanlor MuMc Oltai/Savri Han | 
r12WLuAM QuArt£T ~ 
Wtft Mkn Smanada 
Pucctab 1 Ctbonhnl 
TchaUuMrskm Snkm Qodrt No2 In F Op 22 
C7 IndwAw Pwaimi andaRaaWiantfMcB 
TXrao^AftorTmma 
HOMAGE TO vCjuLOOOS (txaa S Hmeo TB 

SBS553 

wimwlM 

VRaJjdwa: Cboras NaljChemT 
Bach: Sends b A mnor OT/VWXJ3; Ofartln SonMa Opj7 tlSTn 
Eaj0.E7J0.CB.Q0.E4J0 Halwi Jarmlnqi Concart Anmer 
m^mmsmsss: GsKBGm 
WOLFRAM REGfRpIcu 
BaaOmon: C Uadv 

wan: Pbna THo to B BM _rtOp.il 
Schubsrt. PlmoOuhMI h A 0687 Tha Tmat 
^pponed by Lloyds Miate Foundation a Cby at WaMnSW 
KKfcUTZtfi OUAHTtT 
USmlkec. Suing Onartsf b A irtxr (1B89J lUKpnn&nl 
PwM MilWilni" Ouim HolL; Daathwaw; ChUrtal to C rtsmuAmr §1.131 spawarsdlwtaRiSMLbl 

JO, P50,26.00, £450 M» UK Stoafe BodWy 
lutsinailanrt ftoPfiMaei IMOGQI COOPER psmo^^H 

‘Hamts Fmtada h CmhorK39S^H 
ScMAmt Sanaa h A OgSS: Oabuaay: Pretoria* Book H 
■ RonMdRnmtoH 

l4.E12.C8.CS 

■KHT PAITT7 pAno (MB.Wrnrfft of jsr^ MI 
UnruI:2CaiarigmWmmmBmmd 
iRkliard HondlE 

VOKE8AJVM 

by ManaahaTnrtng A townM 

no {HB; ctxtng* of MrOa?* M ftognMn*) 
rl Aim: Scms by Bebuhart. Jonh llan, SMasa, 
lay, Rogar dalltar, Hwrbart Haglwa A Callus 
Lft2.ej!efl WlgPoraHaB 

Franch Saaaon 
[FAB STOOD THE WINDSOR R1%MX 
Murte byGaeaBraM,GtrtmaChaocasaLGirttonmadaUachaDl, 
Ciaoar.PWailMaCnnfcamaPB—r 
04, Cl 2, £8, IB _WhncwHOI 

ltCROAYSCHUBerTIAD BanQRacM harlaa 
m Andaraon 

lASjajasl 
1BEAUX A 

mwbm, HaaifM Eantoiwrair Oarttm, 
i p6na Songs bam July ioSsplmir 1815 lad. 
SrthaarR, An dm Rflhtop* l»» Rcam&ad 

..._ ARTBTTVa 
Hm»B*F1n»T*>bBW 
Rnmt Tito In A mtoar (1914 
iflctatoMt: Trio In EM DSD 
lcia.ei4.na.EB 

U- lir Oailu adrarapli 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

■MUSIC •LIGHTS • LASERS • SPECTACLE I 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

FINAL EXTRA SHOW 
THURSMT 16th MARCH at 7.30pm 
SOME GOOD SEATS STUL AVAILABLE 

FHMY 17ft MARCH tf 7J39m 
SATURDAY 18A MARCH rt lOOp* 

SOLD OUT 
7Mpa 

SUNDAY 19A MARCH of lOOpe S 730m 
--•Jjltar5i| A Few Gsod Seats, Retorns & Restricted View I 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE: 0171 589 8212 

TftTHWijf' wavrww*»»«» 
TONIGHT at 7JIO 

^CRAIVO*-® 

OPERA. GALA 
with Three Cheat Opera Stabs 

H grama bbsa, «BiBDOlift&HML8 

S9JSO £1X50 SJ6J0 SJSlSO S22S0 B714SSI 

TREVOR PINNOCK 
HAKAN HARDENRERCER 

National Arts Centre Orchestra, Canada 

Beethoven 
Symphony No.8 

Haydn 
Trumpet Cone in E flat. 

Linda Bouchard 

Vertige (lorafan Pran) 
Mendchsohn 

Sym No.3 (Scottish) 

BARBICAN HALL, SUNDAY 12 MARCH T.30pm 

Tickets E6.50-E20 6» Office/CC 0171 638 8800 | 

fTcienttd by VSn Walsura Manatcmcnt Ltd S2F I 

BARBICAN HALL Tel: 071-4538 8891 £7 to £20 

Tuesday 14 March at 7^0 

Ea^BdiOmanbcr Choir London Soloists CLOrch. 
Cond David JoseAnntz Soloists Fttftts Pfemo THo 
CBOBAL EANTAST fbr W-w, Owir ft Orekals* 

TB1F1JE CORCEBTO 

STMPBOSY No. S - EBOICA_ 

RAYMOND GUBBAY pwwm» 
BARBICAN HAUL 

Bck Offtoe/CC 0271-08 88B] 

NEXT SATDBmT 12 MARCH At 8 pm 

Star performaBcei ofgnwt wonrfle 
WgfcHgMy from 

It® Barber of SScrvlUe* Wabwcco, 
La Fftrsa del Deatlno, La Hmtcts, 
Canmea, The Pewlflaliers, Ibsca, 

AlibuMadanui Batterflklbraadrtt 

Cwilwrla Bnrttcwu 4k I FtogBud 

JOSgHBIE BAHSTDH^ ABXODH OAVKS 

 -I RyiBWE miHms 
umsoa coacEKr okobesisa, FtWLwvraoEMaRiivnns 

S&S0. S115Q. £1950,52250. S2S 

SATURDAY 1 APRIL at 8 pm 

BACH BnmdenlnDrg Concerto NoJS 
MOZART Elne Heine Sachtmnrih 

MOZART Piano Concerto NoJEl 
VIVALDI The Boor Seasons 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

IJUB TCUBOS conductorAilano 
STEPRAHBE OMELET sototai/dlrector 

S3 5ft SI 250. SI 5. SI 750. SI 950, S2150 

GOOD FRIDAS.' 
U APRJL AT^JOPM 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MESSIAH 
ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

soprano; Susan Bullock ME£ZO soprano: Amend Gunson 

TFJiOR: Thomas Randle BASS: Michael Dniien 

I tiRPSlCHORD: John Bitch organ: Malcolm Hicks 

COMXCTtflL OWA1N ARWEL HUGHES 

Tickets avaitahle from ihe Ticket Shop: 0171-589 8212 

Kara] Choral Society 
LONDON'S PREMIER CHOIR 

THE ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY'S =A.M0US 'McSSiAH' 

NO'-V AVAILABLE 0;l ZD - CLASSICS 

“CAPITAL CLASSICS" 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY 2STH MARCH AT 7J0PM 

SA1NT-SAENS: Symphony No3 in C minor ‘Organ’ 

BRAHMS; Ein Deutsches Requiem 

ROYAL CHORtYL SOC1ETY’ 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

SOPRANO: Susan Grinon BMUTONE: Michael Gcoigc 

OPG,\N: John Birch 

cO.vdu.tor: RICHARD COOKE 

SrtJ.VSOKFD BY 

Tickets available from the Bax Office 0171-928 8800 

Royal Ckoral Society 4&Pj 
LONDON’S PREMIER CHOBl 9 ( 

BBC Syrnphony Orchescra 

-JTdward Elgar-. 

Kf-T*) THE MCitC MAKER 

Andrew Davis 
conductor 

Opening conceit 

Monday 6 March 7-30pm 

Royal Festival Hall 
i Graham Ashton trumpet 

EJgar Falstaff 
David Samr Trumpet 

Concetto (world premiere) 

Elgar Enigma Variations in 
All seats CIO and unreserved. 
C5 lor children, students, unemployed and over 60s 

Phone 0171 926 8300 to book your tickeis. 

BARBICAN HALL 
0171-633 6E91 9am-8pm D&ilt 

BHAMtSPIBIBta aty a Bkuinrfiran Symphony Orehentm. 
Sk Stonon IMrtS cond, Haxlm Vongenw rtdbl BnUairs T«o 
Himgrttan DsncoK UoSnConoarir Swnptany No2ri D 
C40Q3£Z7C3)eiSEB50 Prascowd by Uuaw AU hr 
Savp mo Cf+iren 7SOT BnMw Appeal 

Taraor 
5Har 
adopts 

JOtUWAI—eOncQOn piano. BrnMcan Cctebrtty HectM 
Haitlnan Vtooi ragads a* rartaw-Jeaus 
C14 C10B6  flarhfcwi Centre 

Tomof 
star 
7J0pm 

Wedmwr 
Big Mar 
7J0pm 

mm boulez Ton Burnt day celebration 
iaaodemSyrw|rtCTiyOi«Jhe»aa.P*aiP»BtM*accnd.at»aafaar 
RoaMpmdeti ceto. Ravel Mother Gown Siam Maaalaan 
Chwxjetoai^ Botte Massagasquroo Slrawlnrtcy PcbducHia 
CB£IOei4Cl&SOe2gOO LSOUdl 
PUR BOULEZ 7QTM BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
ugwSjnn£bnraatflwt^tom^oigwog^VmjSgWB 

a Mkto wn Boulsz Pt selon PI • fenpRiwaabon rt 

E8C10C14C\6SOE2ZC30 * tSO LSI 
9 Maitfl ^OtySOPEDBr SEMA GROW1 pic 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MuklC A DRAMA Ol71 (*388881 
Sal 4, Mon Cl wad S, R110 March TjOOpm 

THB (UK OF UICRETU. OP^7-0«qtamini Britten 
CSraTtoanscond. Stephen MedcaB at „ 

Panels O’Connor dseiprer, Paul Runefi Ightna 
•m*etsngfEaconca.>_ 

Guildford 95 

Internationa] Music 
Festival 

3-24 March 
pianists, orchestras, early music, string quartets, film 
music. World pranitm, coatemporary musk, talks, 

seminars, eshUritiOBS, ■«* modi more! 

Free Urodmrt miUlc from ttiFMfnl Box Office; 
_ «•« AA&om_ 

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON 

Chilingirian Quartet 
Richard Stoltzman-Clarinet 

Brahms Clarinet Quintet 
Tomorrow - Queen Elizabeth Hall 6.00pm 

also quartets by Tavener and Mendelsohn 
See South Bank Centre panel for details 

fnccrmuMCi Art»n' Mamg-nteW Ltd 1 Thc-Wh Bunk lUrrnc 

FESTIVALS 

A Festival to celebrate 
th© iSCtth anniversary of 
Gabriel Faurd 0845-1924) 

free trade hall 

COLLEGE OfKMaKkTEH 

Burgess “Augustin Dumw#Ddh*toM® 
- van Pascal Tomfer •BBcPMttiamioniC 

TICKET ENQUIRIES; 
0161 8$4 1712 

Major Sponsor. 
WATMOUGHS (H0CP**GS? PU7 

EVENTS 

onHiwittarspeaAasistrD. 

Enjoy a 'Symphony In White with the 

"World Famous [apizzaner Stallio/k 
"e 

-The Wonderful World of Homer'- 

ROYAL LIPIZZANER 
STALLION SHOW 

'A SREQAL AMfflVEKSMtY BXT1DN OF THE EQiUESTRUH TREAT 
DFfflECBfW® 

31 Kanb-2 Aaf SHEFFIELD ARENA 
UMDZJ40UIIPS&ID 

S&iApril WEMBLEY’ ARENA 
BtetllADU5,WQ5XI 

HUrf TOWERLANDS ARENA- 
ESSEXtoEwaaia.mil 

EXETER -WESTP01NT 
UrtEtIULOiflikUtiWaM 

0114 256 5456 

01819001234 

01813)92454 

01392 499200 

EXTRA SHOW! DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND - 19 APRIL AT 2.00PM 

22123 M 

TS-Vhpt 

29&X April 

NEC ARENA ■ BIRMINGHAM 0121767 4222 
nte DHnMMiF QUO &D1217D4133 

B'MOt/TH INTERNATIONAL 0202297297 
CENTRE toKnutma 

G-MLX- MANCHESTER 
toisnia.mAffcs*. 

EXTRA SHOW! DUE TO PUBLIC BEMAND - 30 APRIL AT 7.30PM 

3&4lfay CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL 

ARENAfitemRron 

0222224488 

Kite mi amq prinoa ■« ad te* d gram ddd to w d 
noitefa hi b nam hkalrdllhmsaitedtertAtMlfidrtigariis. 

nSrCMLn 0171 NS HM llttnl HOQIIBIB *1171M 4W Qte|-tetebn 
IH Stom ad fw bate ■ Aa Samfi totf k Ka% km tea a^f. 

M mdl adi Moiled, id* tq bi s^ntto o hotej In. 

The Lipczjutr Stdlm • art hetw 0 oMItty - tie ultimate apru.HM 

Man art (ten fhL'h itifo' hark to tie I6tb cadury. Tbc<e magaifioml 

.VaUictu pertlma a<r.&i/ir inutxumi that nt tfier brteStf itr.-e 

tun epuL iW nav. iky are bat/it ,dl to a/ymiile iW tee .w tbeir 

‘Waft! Tour" footf n<m tie VS Am i mi/J ibu rare chance to ,<ee them 

pni'rni- ORSABOVE THEGROLWlP. 

They bate, alter all been ptuetieing (a- lie Um -hhlytar.i. 

Not oHiUomI •'ito the Spatoh Edtog School 

THEATRES 

“THE. AUDIENCE STOOD ON THEIR 
FEET AND CHEERED TOR MORE” 

JtCK HNK£ft. DAILY HAIL 

m 
The Musical 

Harry Secombe 
returns in the role he has made his own. 

Rrm Madoc ,wd Glyn Houston 

ONLY LONDON DATES: 27 MAR - 8 APR 

Wimbledon theytrE 

wcttmi 0181 540 0362 «0171 344 4444 

ART GALLERIES 

MARLBOROUGH FME ART 

Abomta St. «Yt. 0171-629 Stfit. 

DOROTHY YUNG - ftn oxrihtai 
aponaorori by ATA T. Noiwcrii 
Wretess Systems 3-18 Match. 
Mmfi( Iftsa Sal IP-1233 

Royri Acadmny at Artu PSccatSBy, 

W1.106 Derty Rocorded tote 

m 439 4996/7 CCOn 497 9S77 
(bkg M 
MCOLA8 POU8SZN 
1594 - 1685 

COLON REDON: 
DREAMS AND VISIONS 
THE PALLAOtAN REVIVAL 

Kennedy Sireel Enterprisee and Byron K Orme Lid proudly present 

Luther 
VANDROSS 
An Evening of 'Songs'— 
featuring classics from 'SONGS' 
and his greatest hits. 

SHEFFIELD ARENA 
Tuesday 21 March at 7.30pm 

Tidmis: E2350 & £1950 tiorn Aram Box Office 

|wniM"<ah*^p pgf«in> 
CC rtrtfines: 0742 565656 & 081 8321 til 
or Sheffield City HaB. Leeds Carendsh Trawl S 

al branches ol Way Ahead A usual agema 

KiTi03« Wednesd 

MANC 
nsi 

at 7.30pm 

G-MEX 

WEMBLEY ARENA 
Ffl K. SM 25 « UlU 30 March 017 JOpm 

extra Added Shov/ 
4th S FINAL DATE 

Ffil 31 MARCH ijt 7J3Qpni 

Tckots. E27JS0 & £23-50 

train Wembley Box Office 
(roman 6 tew* piv panxm) 

CCHodine: 081 900 1234 

KMV 6 Tower fteconJ Stores 

(London & South East Branches! 

qr horn Ow knowing agents. 

MCA 071 240 7200 Totmar 071 344 4444 

So^wn. 071 734 8932 - Mtenwie: 071 580 3141 

LIB 071 <39 3371 

BIRMINGHAM NEC 
Monday 37 March at 7J0pm 

Extra Show by Public Demand 

TUESDAY 28 MARCH at 7.30pm 

New Album’SONGS’featuring 
Endless Low. Love The One You're WWi, 

Always And Forever and Heflo. 
Available Now on Epic Records Cassette and CO, 

Tickets: C235Q 8 E19J50 from NEC Bax Office 
Inuiun 6 KhB pat pamnl 

CC HoIBne; 021 780 4133 & 

0618321111 
M branches of Way Ahead 8 al usual aQsrts 

no Dkg fee » pesanaf mfen paying by cashrcfiaqw 
at the roue BoOtScw 

Agency 8 crab can! bootangs sutyed u boolung lee 

Danny Betesh for Kennedy Street Enterprises proudly presenis 

BARH¥%HITE 
plus THE ... ORCHESTRA 

wt «. tour 

plus guests A/ NU SOUL HABJTS 

U MARCH AT 7.30pm 

WEMBLEY ARENA 
Tickets: £18.50 & £16.50 available from 
Wembley Bo. Office CC Hofiine: 081 900 1234 
& From the following oganh 
nasi Oil: 071 340 7200 ■ TlOCETWASTER: 071 344 4444 
STARGRttN D71 734 0932 ■ ALBEMARLE: 071 500 3141 

118: 071 439 3371 

15 MARCH AT 7.30fm Iffiffi 

BOURNEMOUTH B1C MS 
Tickeh: £18 & £16 available From BIC Box Office 
CC Hofiiret: 0202 297297 A all ittual agon* 

10 MARCH AT 7.30m* WPB8 

CARDIFF 
INTERNATIONAL ARENA 
Tickets: £18 8 £16 available from Arena 
Boa Office CC Hotlinev 0222 228488 & 
0222 280180 & all usual agrah_ 

T8 MARCH AT 7.30pm 

MANCHESTfiKlPOIlO 
Tickets: UJM»S|p5lab1a fnm 

__ .», ncccKtilly *«* Office 
CC Ho*R5; 061 242 2560 & 
061 822 Till 8 all usual agents 

19 MARCH AT 7.30pm 

NEWCASTLE CITY HAIL 
Tickets: £18 & £16 available from 
CHy Hall Boa Office CC Hotfme: 
091 261 2606 & all usual agents 

20 MARCH AT 7.30pm 

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
Tickets: £16 & £16 available from 

Oiy Hall Bo> Office CC Hotline: 

0742 735295 & aB usual agents 

17 APRIL AT 7,30pm Mtnwil 

BIRMINGHAM NEC 
Tickets: £18 & £16 available from 
NEC Bo* Office CC Hotlines: 
021 780 4 IW 4 061 832 1111 & all usual agartis 
• plwM MM MU SOUt Wrtns »4I na b* <4 4u. 

Agency 4 credit card bookings subject K> booking fee 

CINEMAS 

CURZON PHOBOX Phoentt SV Cifl 
Ctartog Cross M D171-369 1721 

(no bkg fee) VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET {(j) flogs st 1245 (not 

Sun). 215. 545. a 15 
LAST Wffl< from Ri LA REWE 
MARGOT flW_ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Cafe Royal LoadoD*i 
Pltmier Cabaret a&d Nighiclub 

(The Sounds ofl 

THESUPREMES 

20 February -11 March 
2995 RESIDENT BAND. 
BAR AND DANCING 

IWTTL JAM 
Mon-Sal Dinner bom 7pm. 

DuUwr ‘ 

(Sham oniy DO 

For bookings call 
071 437 9090 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171 632 8300 (34hrs) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Today 3005730 
THE CWMNO UTItE WXEN 

ROYAL OPERA MOUSE 304 4000 
fcr Box 08 & Sundry nta 

Tickes aval on toe day 
The Royal Opera 

Ton'L Mon 730 LA BOfCME 

The Royal Bteet 
Tue, Wed 750 GISaXE 

_ Thur. fri 730 SWAN LAKE 

SADLER'S WBXS 0171 713 6000 

BfcJART BALLET LAUSANNE 

4 March Stravinsky 
Eves at 730pm Tkts Iran S 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 

"ANDREW ULOYD WEB8SYS 
MAS7ERPECE” HW St Jounrt 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

BETTY BUCKLEY 

and JOHN BARHOWMAN 
aw crext CAflo aooKNGS 

CALL 0171 344 0055 (bkg lee) 
GRP B00WG 4i3 3302 (bkg fee} 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADB-Ptfl BOX OFFICE 
Recoded totamMnn 0171379 8884 
Mon-Sal 7 45 Mate Tti* & Sat 300 

Ur Banownar does not appear Uon 

ALBERT MC2 80 01713S9 1730 

CC 0171344 4444 (no bkg tee) 

RJK SIMON 
MAYALL WARD 

"Rft MiyeL-gfees s brfcrt 

periuinance’’ S.Te) 
to -SMON GRAY’S nAfy.toucNnj 

end thoroughly humane new pte/ 
OriyEmrass 

CELLMATES 
Eves 8pm Mate Wed 3pm Sal 5pm 

ALDWYCH oc 0171416 6003 
0171487 9377 (no tee) 

Evgs 730. Mats Wed & Set 30 
FajctTY nanDAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 
6 ART MALIK n 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTFUL AMDFUWIY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMINATE THE WEST OCT 

Today. Deeded by PETER WOOD 

APOLLO VICTORIA oc0t7l 416 
E043 cc athrs 0171 344 4444/0171487 

9977 Grps 017t 416 6075/413 3321 
Andrew LLoyd Webber's 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DOJOffT* Orfy Wrt 
WMte knuckle runs 19.45 daiy 

Toe&Sm&OO Tfcteta from £1250 

APOLLO 0171494 5069/3*4 4444/ 
4879977 

PETS! BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
By TERENCE RA7TK3AN 

REDUCED PREVEWS NOW 

CWO^TER 01343 781312 

Mor 27 Feb-Se! 4 Mar 

CH0GSE GOLDEN DRAGON 

Acrotete end Magicians 

■■SHoteusine» OnenHi Styte" 

Toes 7-Sail IMsr 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 

Tha Now Top Musical 

■■aflani BraWeg" 

COMEDY BO 01713691731 

cc 344 4444/457 9377 Gift 4l3 3321 
THE MOST ACCLAIMED 

AND BEST LOVED 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHANIE COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
-These* inganlous and Amty 

comedy In town* Stmdaid 
By KAY MELLON 

□meted by NED SieWN 
UavSal Bom Mate Wad 3pm. Sai 4prt 

CRITERION THEATRE 0171 838 
44830171 344 4444/487 9077 

★ COMEDY OF DC YEAR* 
Evening Standad Drama Awrt 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
Of Kevin Byot 

CWvwr Award Ncminetwis tar 
BEST COMEDY A KST ACTOR 

(David Bamber) 

Eves 8pm Wed fi Sat Mats 4pm 

"TIm tuneteat INna s IM the 
Weal Ehd stnoe Joe Orton" 

Independent On Sunday 
"An atoeohite MUST Sg-hd 

DOMINION Tfcke&ies 0171418 

6060 0171497 9977 (bkg teal Grps 
017i 416 607^413 3321/2407941 

GREASE 
Swung SHAtE RICME 

and SONIA 

"Feat, furious A fun, fun, fan." 
Daily fcfcmr 

Bras 730. Mate Wed & Set 3pm 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVA&ABLE MON - THUR 
ON MON 13TH A 7UES14TH 

MARCH THE ROLE OF DANNY 
2UKOW1U.BE PLAYED BY 

RICHARD CAUON_ 

DUCHESS 0C 071 494 5070 cc 344 
44*4 (no bhg teeyB3B 2428 (bkg tea) 

071-413 3321 Evas 8pm. Wed mat 

3pm. Srt 5pm & 830 

"ASAUCYCOMEDTESid 
NOW WITS 4ft YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

‘‘taortouriyOutragoow" T.Out 

OLD 9K Olil 329701^497997 
TONY AWARD vmtGR 

JUDD 
HKSCH 

"A TITANIC PERFORMANCE- 

AWE-WSPBUNG" Jewish QtoXKte 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 

MY FATHER 

Sy HERS GARDNER 
Orected by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

Pnmfcwing Now Op*® 7 Mamfi 
Fees 7*5 Maa Wad 6 Sat 330 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-04 0909 

ec aotn (bkQ fee) 0171-344 
4444/497 9977 

Group Sates 0171 9308123 
Groi<n0t71 4W 1671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
flUfrCAi 

LBS MISERABLE 
Eves 730 MalS Ihu 4 5^230 

Laecomers not admitted 
inn toe mtarvai 

LMTBD NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PHOENIX BO/CC 0)71867 3044067 
1111/344 4444 (lee) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WU.Y RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STB’HANE LAWRBiCE 

''ASTDMSHWG'SEmnoa 
-Bringa Bw ewfieneg to ha feet, 
and roaring JI>approver DIM 

Eves7.4SMBtn1iw33at4 

PICCADILLY 0171 3B8 1734/ 
0171344 4444/OT71 487 9977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
H TOWIt-BRaLlANr UoS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
ONLY TtE LONELY 

"The BgO comes beck to He in a 
got nxk W Rrt lemvaT 0£sp 

AU SEATS 1/2 PRICE Ffl MAT 
Mon-Thu 8, Fh 530 6 831 Sa) 56 830 

IBFH parfa from 13 Mar BIS 4 
8.16 

DUKE OF YORtPS 071 835 5122/ 
9837 CC 497 9977/344 4444(no fee) 

HanyGoodnon 

Kan 

The New Hay by Aifiw Mai 

BROKEN GLASS 
“Arthur War tea nai 

anyiMng batter Sun Tknas 
MotvSdl 7.45pn Wed S Sal 300pru 

LMITED SEASON 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071 838 2238 
CC 487 9877 (2«n No tee) 344 4444 

(No ted)/Grpa 4133321 

"A FEAST OF THEATRtCAVjry" 

DIM 
JOHN MWNAB. 

NORMNGTON GRANDAQE 
SusaiWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Matetrafl 

Mqn-Saf 0pm, MaB 7ues 3pm 

_65w4pm 

£5. £10, £15. 
Evw apm. Mat Tburs 3nm. Sal Bom 

ARTS 7WA7RE GlAte«parf Sf 

WC2 BO 071636 2132/CC 071344 

*444(341*3) 

FEVER PITCH 
NKK H0RNBTS BEST SELLING 

BOOK IS NOW A WT PLAY1 
*uraperiagJy tumy_ 

uwiapprtMe-itoodaffur Tme Out 

Mcnfnisateisaaao 

Standby 1750 

CAMBHDGE THEATRE 071494 
E060CC 497 9977/344 44U 

(24hra7days.bkgteBl 

Nan tab's smash iti musical 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
awing CHAKAMUN 

“Mbpm tat A atatMc“ eStd 
kkn-Ttwr 7 <Spn. Fn 5 30pm 5 

615gn, Sffi StomA 7.*5ptn 

CAMBRIDGE B0 6 oc 0171^4 

5(64 cc (no bkg tea) 3121992/3*4 
4444 Grpa 413 3SM/3121370 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

HedjWdftocaftBvsfcpni IgJune 

GAraW* 071 494 5093 CC «7 9077 
PAW. CAROLINE 
MERTON QUENTIN 

Arthur Snrth’s new comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 
Direried by Audrey Cwk 

“IMeplay heajoku to H” 

tod on Sun 

Mon-Hus Bm Fn&Sol 
630 & 646pm 

STUDENT STAM3BY £950 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/497 9977 

rrsBAcn 
JOHN GOOBERS 

UP “N* UNDER 
HAJUOOUS COMEDY AT 

WLAMOUSPMCeS 
Tocto/s Mat Al Seats £78 

Ton’t/Vton/TUK E1W 

Ema 8, Mats Thin 3. Set 5 
ThaBtie Hat £10 Set Menu 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171 B38 
5987/836 3464/4(6 60301/344 44*4 cc 

bkg toe. Gtp’s017l 413 3321 

BARRY klAMLOVPS 

•C0PACARANA* 
’An Evening oi Pun Def^ir DMri 

The Now Hualcri Staring 
GARY W1LM0T 

Ntting Can ftosaUy Tcp Ttia' OTrt 

•COPACAfiANA* 
The Enfra AuSanca was on an taef 

Eves 8pm. Mats Wad & Sal 3pm 

Group dstnnte wafetote 
SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

GIELGUD 0171 484 506^344 4444 

Rupert Graves RecbelWetoz 
Maroua D’Amico A Mctniaa Clay 

toNOB-COWARDTS 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
□abySEANMATHAS 

'ITtIUMPHANr - ANOTHER CU.T 
WEST SID HIT IS BORN* DMai 

Ewtt7A6.Ttm5 5a1Mtt3pm 

HAYMARKETBOiCC 071830 8800 

34 to cc mto fM 344 4444/*97 9977 
Eventogs 730. Mate Wed & Sal 230 

DarabMaMoBoy PaulStatay 
The Natcnal Tiieatre ptcducson <* 

Torn Stoppard’s 

HIASTTERPSECE" DTUagraph 

ARCADIA 
□vectad by Trevor Main 

BEST FLAY OF THE YEAH 

Eva Stendrtd Drama Award 1998 
LarereeOSrar Avnrd 

OVER 350 PBtFOfttiANCES 

ICR MAJESTY’S 3«¥ 484 5400 
(bhg tee) CC 34* **44/497 8977 (bkg 

fee) Grxv Safes 0171 930 6123 
AWflEW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

AWARD WBMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DswaodbyHAflOLORWICE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 

Eves 7 45 Mate Wed 6 Sal 3.00 

Aaotr to Bov Office daMcr returns 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
01714W SHV344 4444 ffl tW serv 
Chg) *97 9977 Gtps 0171 48* 5454 

JONATHAN PRYCE to 

OLIVER! 
•UQNEL BARTS HASTERPECE 

YOU CANT ASK FDR MORE- 
5 Tines 

£k»7JD Mats Mad 4 &! 230 

CHECK WITH a0 FOR 

WenffiKS 4 CANCELLATIONS 

LYRIC, Shafts Ave BO t ocdi71 
*9* 5046 cc 3*4 4444 Al U bus 

24N/7 days (bhg tee) CC4S7 

9977/793 1000 Grps 930 6133 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE OUVIBt AWARD- 
WIWfiNG MUSICAL 

Uon-Thu B Fii & Sal« 6 5 845 
TIC JOINT WHJ. STOP JUMPIN' 

_ON TONIGHT 

LYRC Statte Ava 00 5 cc 017l 
49* 90*5 cc *15 8095 Grpa 49* 

5*54/415 6075/413 3321/312 1970 

"FIVE 5TAH ENTFflTANMENT 

S Times 

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’ 
THE FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

"Fine gaius-.takea your breath 
away'DAiai 

Eves Bpm Mats Thur 3pm Sal 5pm 

Prow Wed Qpam13 March 7pm 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 928 
22St Grpa 0171 620 0741; 3M» cc 

bkg tee 0171 437 9377 
OLIVIER Today 200 & 715 THE 

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR 

Wham Shakespeare 

LYTTELTON Today 2.15 3 ?30 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW Joe 
omn Mon 730 OUT OF A 

HOUSE WALKED A MAN- mu- 

9C# motes tarn (ha manga at 

Dan8 Kharna dwead by Theatre de 

_ Comffcne. 
COTTESLOE Today 23D 5 730, 

Mm 730 DEALERS CHOICE Pat 
nek Marbar 

NSW LONDON Dwy Una WC2 BO 

0171405 0Q72 CC 0171404 4079 2*fr 

3«* 4444/4979977 Cips 9306123 
fitAWREWLLDra WEBBER/ 

TS.&OTWJDWWBNAL 
AWAfCMNMNNG MU3CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mat; Tub *3m 3 00 

LATECCWERS NOT ADkiTIH) 
HHLEALOTOnUMGK 

MORON. PLEASE BE PR0APT 
awopan>t&<S 

LWRED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
OAK-Y FROM BOX 0PHC6 

PRINCE BI WARD 0171 734 8951 
cc (34hr no Uq te^ 636 3484 / 0171 

344 4444 Groups930 6123. 

BEST MUSICAL 
Lanratm Othrtor Aanda 93 

ALL SMGMG ALL DANCMG 
ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY TOR YOU 
WTS 7HE BRJGMT LIGHTS 
BACK IN TIE WEST END IN 

DAZZLING STYLE* Mai Cto Sunday 

Evee 7 45, Mats Thu & Sat 3.00 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK__ 

QUEENS 0171 494 5040 (Alee bkg 

188)4979977/3444444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE 
THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRIAGE 
Mon-Sal 730 Mai Sal 230 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0171638 8881) 

BARSCAN LOVE'S LABOUR'S 
LOST Last Farts Today 2J» & 7.15 

THE PIT: EASTER Today 200 A 715 

STRATFORD (01788 35623) 

RST- OKLAHOMA Today 230 & 730 
SWAN LA SCHEME Toni 730 
Ptato 01789 335301 tor a feaflrt 

SAVOY 0171836 8888 cc 2tti/ 

7 days no bkg tee 497 9977 
Grpa 40 3327/8312771 

JOHN GORDON RUTHIE 
SINCLAIR ffiNSWUX 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

TCWF.T 
MonSal 7.45. Mate Wed & Sal 300 

-PtCK UP THE PHONE AND 
BOOK NOW* tod 

ST MARTnrS 0171 836 1443 (no 
bkg tea) 0171437 9977 (bkg tea) 

Groups 017t 3121984 (nc bkg tee) 

Ews 6. Tues 2*5. Sat 5dfl 
4»ri Year oJ Agaam Chroro’s 

_ THE MOUSETRAP_. 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 836 9967/497 

9877/344 4444 (24hmno tee] 

KILLER JOE 
“SupoTO" The Tsnaa 

_Man-Sal flJOpm_ 

VICTOflIA PALACE Bw CHI 5 cc 

(No trtg tee) 017l 634 1317 CC (bhg 
tee) 0171-344 4444/497 9977 

Groups Otrt 413 3331/0171 930 6123 

•BUDDY* 
TIM Buddy HoRy Story 

”aULUANTuS(m 

•BUDDY1 
"WONDERFUL STUFF11 Sin Tel 

‘BUDDY* 
Mon-T7ar fl.00 Fn 530 i 830 

SatSDosaaa 
AU SEATS K-PRCE 

FffflAY 530 P6RF 
6TH STUNNWG TEAR 

OVER 2JJ00 PERFORMANCES 
Baoldna to dM veer 20Qg 

WHITEHALL 017) 3691735 9 

01713444444 

'A THMLL£R W7TH AN 
WGENtOUS TWIST* EJSd 

Kaffi Baxter 

JaanBcM 

GaylaHunniait 
Susan PenhaSgon 

Christopher Timothy in 

DANGEROUS 
CORNER 

by jaPnestt^ 

■PACKS A THRILLING 

THEATRICAL PUNCH* DTel 
Evas 8pm, Mus Wed 3pm. Sit Spm 
MOW BOOiOWG UNH.fi MAY 

WYHDHAH3 3681736 cc 34* *444 

BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Evening Standard Awatia 1994 

MAGQE5M77H 

FRANCES DG LA TOUR 
ANASTASIA HtUE 
EDWARD ALBEETS 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
CNreeted by ANTHONT PAGE 

Mon-Sat Bpm Mat Set 3pm. 

From 20 Mar. TufrSrt 8pm 
Mats Wed&Srt 3pm 

UMTTB3 SEASON TO 22 APHLl995_ 

I LpIIViV. r*. 

fi 
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ARTS 5 
I3?1 getting a little worried 

about Michael Grade, the 
ebullient red-braced boss of 

S3”11? He seans obsessed by 
9K and drugs. He may also be 
obsessedtyrock-n-roUbutlhave 
no evidence of that. 
* J53!?1, f°r Ulstance’ he has 
turned fos television station over to 

Sn^50ur of pot 
ralnire. No, ma’am, I don’t mean 
pots as in Etruscan vases — 
^fSf18 thoufh a discussion of 
classical ceramics would be. I 
mean pot as in cannabis, joints, 
hashidi, dope, grass, marijuana, 
and lf-you-remember-the-S ixties- 
you-weren’t-really-theresman. 

we stan at 8pm with a docu¬ 
mentary about the history of 
cannabis — presumably to catch 
the under-12s before bedtime. At 
9.05pm there is a programme 
about the “medicinal" benefits of 
P0*-No, really, drug addiction is 
ternbly good for you. Everybody 
m Hampstead says so. 

Then follows a “comic” tour of 
Amsterdam's drug scene; a dem¬ 
onstration of how to use hashish in 

Ready for nights of pot and pimps? 
cooking; a “counter-culture classic 
charting the drug-laden mad mis¬ 
adventures of stoned rock musi¬ 
cians” — and so on to 4.15am. If 
you can remember it tomorrow, 
you weren’t really watching. 

Having celebrated illegal sub¬ 
stances tonight, Mr Grade and his 
merry chums spend the next eight 
Saturday nights transmitting the 
biggest load of filth ever seen on 
British TV. The Red Light Zone is 
apparently “an exciting new area 
of late-night programming focus¬ 
ing on sex. the sex industries and 
sexual tourism”. A glimpse at the 
programme titles will give you (he 
flavour. Strippers; Drag King: 
Ladyboys-, Hookers, Hustlers* 
Pimps and Their Johns; Readers’ 
Wives; The Bar Girt* The Catho¬ 
lic, The Pimp and The Priest; 
Gender Bender, El Porno and (my 
own. favourite) The Match that 
Started My Fire. 

No doubt Channel 4’s ratings 
will soar. One thing bothers me, 
however. Only a few weeks ago. 
Mr Grade was ranting about the 
iniquity of Channel 4*s high- 
minded broadcasters having to 
subsidise the ratings-obsessed 
profiteers at ITV to the tune of £50 
million a year. He won a lot of 
sympathy for his case. loo. But 
how do these nights of drugs and 
pimps fit into nis “high-quality 
broadcasting” agenda? I may 
watch for a while tonight to find 
out But I wont inhale, officer. 

M eanwhfle, those whose 
mission is to popularise 
high culture will surely 

be intrigued by the news that The 
Sun has started its own arts page. 
Admittedly, the page is only spo¬ 
radic at present: twice in a month, 
so far. But when it does appear — 
well, phew what a scorcher. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

I claim a little credit for its 
evolution. A month ago I was 
phoned by a man from The Sun. 
“Hi, I’m Chris from The Sun*” lie 
said with a friendly chuckle. “Tell 
me about Paganini. Didn’t he 
write the South Bank Show tune?” 

I said yes, the South Bank Show 
tune is Andrew Lloyd Webbers 
arrangement of a tune by Pagani¬ 
ni. And 1 looked up a few 
biographical details of the virtuoso 
violinist “Brilliant” said my new¬ 
found friend. 

Imagine my surprise, as they 
say in these parts, when I opened 
The Sun next day and saw a photo¬ 
spread of Vanessa-Mae Nicholson 
— the exotic London teenager who 
is being marketed as the “next 
great violinist" by the once-proud 
record company EML Ms Nichol¬ 
son’s costumes and poses need not 
concern us here. Suffice h to say 
that they would not suit Lord 
Menuhin. 

But it was the headline that 
brought a ay of proprietorial 
pride to my lips. “The Teeny 
Paganini!” h shrieked. And in case 
this reference proved too erudite 
for its readers. The Sun added a 

tittle footnote relaying my 
biography of Paganini, 
word for word. I am still waiting 
for my consultancy fee. which I 
anticipate will run to four figures. 

Ai fter this foray into high¬ 
brow music. The Sun has 

.grown bolder. This week, it 
offered a critique of Tom 
Stoppard's new play, Indian Ink. 
Well, perhaps critique is the wrong 
word. In the play. Felicity Kendal 
appears naked — strictly in the 
cause of dramatic truth, of course. 
The episode lasts all of 45 seconds, 
and Ms Kendal is artfully ar¬ 
ranged behind a mosquito net 
Nevertheless, for men of a certain 
age. this is pulse-quickening stuff. 

Naturally, no photographs exist 
of this exciting moment The Sun, 
undeterred, has “mocked up” a 
nude photograph using Ms Ken¬ 
dal’s head and another woman's 

body. Telraty," the paper chortles, 
^proved that she had the best seat 
in the house at the Aldwych 
Theatre.” a pun that Maestro 
Stoppard himself might be proud 
to invent! 

There has not been this much 
tabloid interest in serious culture 
since that sporting American oper¬ 
atic diva, Maria Ewing, brought 
the Dance of the Seven Veils to a 
stunning full-frontal conclusion in 
Salome a few years back. The 
Royal Opera publicist of that era— 
a lady of, shall we say, somewhat 
constrained soda! horizons — 
seemed utterly taken aback by the 
reaction to that spectacular event. 
“The most peculiar sort of 
periodicals are asking for tickets," 
she sniffed. 

Ah. innocent days! Now the 
scramble for audiences is so 
desperate in the arts world that the 
attention of the tabloids, for what¬ 
ever reason, is not only tolerated 
but warmly welcomed. Or as the 
intrepid Ms Kendal put it this 
week; “You'd be selling it short if 
you started being coy." Quite. 

CONCERT | THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on a valiant Joe Orton revival 

Jaw jaw 
instead 

more, 
more 

of 

ONE day — soon, I hope—we 
shall learn that the best pro¬ 
gramme notes are the silent 
ones, or even the invisible 
ones. Not content to leap out 
from every page of the pro¬ 
gramme. information is now 
pressed into earphones and 
poured out of the mouths of 
conductors, presenters and 
pre-concert talkers. Our listen¬ 
ing is in danger of becoming 
over-directed. 

It was perhaps in reaction to 
this that tiie sizeable audience 
for New Voices from the New 
World (a programme of Amer¬ 
ican chamber and vocal music 
from Rnggles to Rodgers and 
Hammerstrin) declared nois- 

Capricom /White 
Purcell Room 

ily that enough was enough by 
handclapping Wilfrid Mellers 
to silence. 

He had exceeded his brief 
by expanding a few words of 
introduction into a 40-minute 
survey of American music 
from sea to shining sea, while 
die Capricorn Ensemble 
waited anxiously in the wings. 
Mellers's enthusiasm for his 
subject is legendary, but this 
was neither the time nor the 
place. 

The programme, too. was 
ill-sorted. A first half includ¬ 
ing knotty Nancarrow (the 
testing Sonatina, superbly 
played by Catherine Ed¬ 
wards), Lou Harrison’s tough, 
Schoenbergian String Trio, 
and Carl Ruggles’s massive 
Evocations for Piano is indi¬ 
gestible at the best of times. 
Five of Copland's more ingen¬ 
uous songs failed to provide 
quite the right sort of relief. 
Despite Wifitud White's elo¬ 
quent prformances, they came 
as something of an anticlimax. 

There was plenty of time, 
during Capricorn’s painstak¬ 
ingly sensitive performance of 
John Cage’s String Quartet m 
Four Parts, to ponder on the 
composer’s words: “My fa¬ 
vourite music is the music 1 
haven’t yet heard.” Intense, 
spare fragments of song, rock- 
fog lullaby and static medita¬ 
tion were tuned austerely one 
to the other through the voices 

of each instrument 
The astringency of Julian 

Grant’s arrangement for 
chamber ensemble of Oh 
What a Beautiful Morning 
tuned the ear cunningly from 
Cage to Cole Porter and 
Rodgers and Hart, throughto 
White’s concluding perfbr- 
manceof/rsfl GreatNtghtfor 
Singing. Well, perhaps just a 
goodish one.. ■ 

Hilary Finch 

Faroe with a cold heart Richard Wilson as Dr Ranee, Debra Gillet as Geraldine Barclay in What the Butler Saw 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

JAMES PUREFOY 
Profession: Actor 

Age 30 

What’s he been in? Matthew 
Warchus’s Death of A Sales¬ 
man; Katie Mitchell's 
Women 0/7>qy; Tom Conti’s 
Present Laughter, or “Absent 
Laughter" as he jdkfly calls it 
He was originally snapped 
up by the RSC as a student at 
Central. 

What happened in between? 
“My career took a strange left 
turn when I did Coasting, a 
television dramedy (drama- 
comedy) in 1990." Purefby 
says. “The strange nether 
world of Light Ent It’s only 
in the past three years that 
I've been able to steer back to 
what I want to do.” 

What ishein at the moment? 
He is Tony, the young aristo¬ 
crat taken over by his butler, 
in The Servant at the 
Birmingham Rep. Purefby 
gives an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance — dapper, comic, 
savage, pitiable—transform¬ 
ing from a strapping chap 
into a shuffling alcoholic 
wreck. 

London appearance: He 
looks distinctly dashing cm a 

rainy afternoon, arriving at 
his local cafe like the hero of a 
Merchant Ivory film in 
creamy linen. 

What happens next? Come 
the summer, he will be 
everybody’s Merchant Ivory 
hero: a cavalry corporal in 
The Feast Of July, an adapta¬ 
tion of H. E. Bates's novel. 
However, he says: “This is a 
very different Merchant Ivo¬ 
ry film. It's about working- 
class people in a small town 
in Somerset,” the county 
where he grew up. He has 
also-been -in Yalta, filming 
the Napoleonic drama 
Sharpe's Sword for Central 
Television. The cavalier Cri¬ 

mean chauffeurs had to be 
breathalysed every morning 
before the drive across the 
mountains. “Cracking,” says 
Purefoy in a humorous blend 
of the laddish, the throw¬ 
away and the enthused. 

More reckless driving: He 
was expelled from Sherborne 
—very happily—for taking a 
combine harvester for a hay¬ 
wire spin. The Absurd Ad¬ 
ventures of Purefoy do not 
stop Acre. He tells of “run¬ 
ning like buggery up Brewer 
Street, a pinball pursued by 
an absolute pitbull,” then 
being beaten up by a Jeho¬ 
vah’s Witness, crying with 
laughter because he could 
not believe it. 

More seriously. “The only 
way theatre will survive is if 
it's really good, if it gets 
inside people's hearts and 
minds. I care about that 
passionately," he says ear¬ 
nestly. “The one place I get 
truly angry is in a theatre 
when something’s badly 
done. And when I’m bad. it 
makes me more depressed 
than anything I’ve ex¬ 
perienced." 

Kate Bassett 

Funny how the 
laughs dry up 

T! 
[his was the madcap 
farce that Joe Orton 
had just finished 
when his lover killed 

him with a hammer in 1967, 
and it is the one his admirers 
regard as his masterpiece. As 
a Loot man myself, I have 
always found trial view puz¬ 
zling, and I still da even after 
seeing Richard Wilson and 
John Alderton run themselves 
ragged at the NationaL When 
production after production 
fails to generate the expected 
quota of laughter — and 
Phyllida Lloyd’s revival is my 
fourth go at the piece — it is 
time to ask questions of my¬ 
self, Orton, or both. 

Has it been a failure of 
performance? That was cer¬ 
tainly the case when Ralph 
Richardson played the role of 
Ranee, loony inspector of Her 
Majesty’s loony-bins, in 1969. 
He thought the play nasty, 
persistently pronounced the 
word "nymphomania" as 
“nymphromania" in protest 
fluffed lots of lines, and by 
opening-night was doing little 
but bay and wail in a stricken 
manner, as if the Hound of the 
Baskervilles had wandered 
into Feydeau. The audience 
hated the play (“Gallery Boos 
Dead Playwright") and even 
barracked Sir Ralph (“give 

t 7 L; /03333acECQ2G» 

The very model of a , 
modern major company 

JOHANN STRAUSS 
Die Fiedermaus 

21 2- 25. 27■ 29- 30 March 

Gji RERT & SULLIVAN 

HMS Pinafore 
?2, 23, 2S, 31 March c* 1 Apm 
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What the Butler Saw 
Lyttelton 

back your knighthood”). The 
farce was a farce. 

But subsequent revivals, not 
least this, have been stronger, 
so we must look for other 
explanations. Could the prob¬ 
lem be the plot? A shrink 
called Prentice (here, Alderton) 
tries to hide the girl he wants 
to seduce (Debra GiDett). first 
from his wife (Nicola Pagett). 
then from Ranee (Wilson). 
There follow increasingly 
elaborate subterfuges involv¬ 
ing a criminal hotel porter, a 
policeman and others. But 
these have no real logic to 
them because nobody onstage 
is shockable. You have to feel 
the power of respectability if 
you are to laugh when people 
desperately try to hide mis¬ 
deeds — and how can you do 
so when Pagetrs Mrs Prentice 
is gamely proclaiming her 
nymphomania and, as it turns 
out, taking her husband’s 
infidelities in her stride? 

Farce cannot easily breathe 
in a permissive atmosphere. 
Nor. perhaps, can h flourish in 
a wordy one. The best of What 
the Butler Saw, as Lloyd's 
production confirms, is its 
subversive, neo-WUdean wit 
“You were bom with your legs 
apart. they’ll send you to your 
grave in a Y-shaped coffin", 
tbat son of thing. But imagine 

trying simultaneously to listen 
to The Importance of Being 
Earnest — one of the play’s 
influences, incidentally — and 
fall about at Ray Cooney’s 
latest. Orton puts an audience 
in a similar bind. It was 
noticeable at the National that 
what began as gales of laugh¬ 
ter ended as blustery gusts. 

Wilson exploits that bony, 
scowling face and prim, glow¬ 
ering voice of his. Alderton 
begins as the smug, suave 
consultant, and aids looking 
like a crash-victim in Casual¬ 
ty. Pagett struts bossily about 
in a bulbous 1960s wig. But all 
their energy and finesse left 
me feeling that the play's main 
interest is the insight it gives 
into Orton’s mind. The sane 
act mad, the rational irratio¬ 
nally. Men dress as women 
and vice versa-You can see the 
play dates from the tune of the 
emergence of alternative psy¬ 
chiatry and gay lib. You can 
feel Orton, trie homosexual 
anarchist, everywhere. 

Lloyd’s production reaches 
its climax, more forthrightly 
than most, with gunshots, 
blood and chaos. That, too. 
has its personal echoes, for 
Orton added it at a time when 
his relationship with Kenneth 
HalfiwelL his murderer, was 
deteriorating into violence and 
madness. It is not veiy funny, 
and not meant to be. Could 
another reason the play 
refuses to be hilarious be that 
it is too autobiographical? 

THE SUNDAY11MES 

Zoe Heller in New York 
6 In the evening a man wbrnn lid met at a 

dinner parly 10 days before rang and invited me 
out for a drink. I knew this man was not for me — 

he wears strings of beads and red jeans and I 
think, though I can't be sure, he had eyeliner on 
when I met him. Still, he’s very handsome and I 
figured seeing another man — even a dweeb in 

beads — would be good for me... J 

Zoe Heller joins The Sunday Times — her new 

ROBERT ALTMAN'S 

PRETAP0RTER 15 

Sex. Greed. 

Murder. 

Some things 

never go 

out of style. 
BARR? 

NORMAN, 

FILM '95 

Sopfcjo Loren Medbistroinnni Julio Roberts Tim Robbins Kim Basinger Stephen Rea AnoukAimee Lauren Bacall 
LiiiTaylor Sally Keilerjm Tracey Ullman LindnHunt Rupert Everett Forest Whitaker RkhordE. Grant / 

Danny Aiefe TeriGanr Lyle Lovett Jean Rochefort Michel Blanc 

PRET-A-PORTER THE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM © 

ITS THE FASHION STATEMENT FOR YOUR EAR5 Featuring Ini Kamaze's smash hit HERE COMES THE HOI STEPPER 
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The fashion world laid bare 
NOW SHOWING AT CINEMAS ACROSS THF, COUNTRY 
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WEST END B«ERTAtt«S9N7 

B BROKEN GLASS' Arthur Mater s 
nvjaeri/ drama, Sng tus IHeJong 
mnxm wsti personal responaWiy. 
Oa\rfd TTacter’s prosfcMion, wthHanry 
Goodman and Margot leeeslw supers 
as me cantial Jewish ample 
DuKe of York's. S> Mamma Lane. WC2 
(0171^365122). Mom-Sal. 745pm: 
roais Wed andSai. 3pm © 

□ CELL MATHS R* Maya)! end 
Simon Ward play Sean Bourva and 
Georg? Blake, m Simon Gray s low-key. 
stigmiy tffcappamiinq ptav 
Attery. Si Maffr’s Lane, wC2 (0i?i- 
369 1 730) Mon-Sal 6pm. mats Wed, 
3pm and Sal. 5pm. 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawthonw pays me dfaptomed 
lord Ogtehy arc) drecte a strong rata 
r irus good-hearted comedy adorn 
lah-cemuiY greed, snobbery and Hue 
lave. 
Queen*. 'Shaftesbury Awm». Wt 
<0171-494 5041} Mon-S3L 7 30pm: 
mars Sal 2.30pm i.mwMar Ji 

C CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER- Jo-Id Hrrech reaeates Ins 
Tony Award -wwung performance m 
Herb GarUne!-* 1992 Broadway ha a 
wisecracking. ihoogM-prcwokmg play 
about tamcre and sons, aggro and ann- 
Semnjsm. sei m New York's Lwrer Ears 
S*Je Alan Ayckbourn directs, transferred 
horn Scarborough 
Old Vie. Waterloo Road. SEi (0171- 
&2B7616) Ncwprevtewmg. 7 -i5orn: 
mat Sai. '■.30pm Opens Mar 7 © 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER Kefth 
Baxier drects an eastern cast m 
Pnestfey's psychotogwa) tfinBer abom 
ihe grey areas in people's hires a is wser 
nor to probe imo 
Whitehall. WhuehaN. SWl (0171-369 
1735) Man-Sat 6pm. mas Wed 3pm 
and Sat 5pm Unn(Marti 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Racftal 
Vtesz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amico in Coward's menage d tra>s 
comedy Sean Mathias's awardwmner. 
*ntn even nwoa sexual rough and 
tumble man ai (he Donmar. 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-Sat. Spm. mats 
Thurs. 3pm and Sal 4pm © 

■ EASTER Swxfiwp's drami ot 
shame seft-prty. penance, aarvoysn 
[crv m nature and (he Ireedom ol 
spnngome Kars Mnchefl directs. 
PR. Barbican Centre, Silk Street EC2 
(0171-S38B89I1 Today. 2pm and 
7 (Spm nnarperformcyy»s 0 

B FEVER PITCH. The one-man shew 
adapted iron Nek Hornby's bnsl-seliiig 
as cm cf a Metong obsession wirh 

NEW RELEASES 
• PRET-A-PORTER (15) See Cmrcs' 
Choice, page 2. 

LES ROSEAUX SAUVAGES (15). 
Sensitive drama about French prownoai 
adotescents dicing rhe Algerian War a 
chiWtrood remhisoance from tJrecK* 
Andre Techne 
MGM Pardon Street (071-930 0631) 

CURRENT 
AMATEUR (151 Amnesiac 
pomograpner laces tus pa&i with a 
teener nut's help. Ourky, touching, 
ps-sudd-thriller from Hal Hanley, with 
l.tamn Cwwvan and Isabelle Huooen 
MGM Haymarkol (OI7H53& i S??/ 
Minima 10171 -335 4325) Renoir (0171- 
637 04021 

• ANDRE Advemurasofanorpharred 
seal 'Weft-packaged family Hmv/im 
keiih Caracfine. Tina Majonno and a 
scene-stealing sea lion 
MGMTrocadoro IB (0171-434 0031) 
OdKww: Kensington 101426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage 101426 9140981 Plaza 
(0000888997) UCI WhiteJeya© rpiTi 
732 J332) Warner© (0171-437 4J43) 

BANDITQUEEN Dynamic, 
coniravetsial drama about India's 
legendary outlaw: a ground-breakjng 
produefton try Shekhar Kapu 
Chelsea (0171-3513742) CMplwn 
Picture Houee (0171498 33231 
curaon West End (0171 -369 17221 
Odeon Kensington (01426914666) 
Scree n/Grean (0171-226 3530) 

• BLACK BEAUTY UnsaMfymg. 
gtoomy vwyon ol Ihe chrtdren's classic, 
leetungSean Bean and Dawd Thewls. 
Director. Car© me Thompson 
dapham Picture House (0171498 
3323) MGMk Fulham Rend (0171 ^70 
2630) Trocadaro © (0171434 0031) 
UCI WWtaleys© [0171-732 3332) 
Warner© (0171-4374343) 

HEAVENLY CREATURES (IB): 
Srrange. ratal friendship ol two New 
Zealand leenagers. Compelling, 
magmanve. Uue-iife drama tram ckraaor 
Fteiw Jackson. 
Lumtore (0171 -836 06&1) MGM 
Fulham Reed © (0171-370 3636) 
Phoenix (0181 -883 22331 Renoir 
(Ol 71-837 8402) Richmond 10181-332 
0030) ScreenfBakar St (0171 -935 
2772) 

• INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
08)' Tom Crose shows Bred Pit) tha 
vampre way d Irte. Dul, over-stufled 
verwon ol Anna Rice's book. Director. 
Ned Jordan 
MGMs Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-636 0148) 11rocadeit)©(0171- 
434 0031) UCi WhHMeys © (0171 -792 
3333) Warner ©(D171-437 4343) 

• LEON (181- Precious child shelters 
under a barren's wing. Steak, empty 
thrtter shoi m New York by French 
director Luc Besson. Won Jean Reno. 
Natalie Portman and Gary OWman 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre showing hi London 

■ House fun, returns only 
H Some aeats available 
□ Seats at nH prices 

ArsenalFC S)ephen North takes us 
through 45 nmnutea each way 
Aits. Great Newpwi Street. WC2 
(0171-336 2132) Mtxrfn, Spm S3), 
615 and S 30pm 

B FULL MOON. Fmo) performances 
tor Jon Strickland 3S the hare o( 
Caredog Pnchartfs pewrtui and 
ftaufftmg wrrwtAjtoagrapbical novel, 
set n the slatemme (tenets ol North 
Wares. Helena Kaut+tawson's 
acdamedTheafrCrwydprodJctKXi 
Young Vic. The CuL SEI (0171-S29 
6383) Today. 230 and 7 30pm. © 
□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Pater Bontes 
and Lee Harrow in Rail igan drama 
atom tang very Draw when facing 
death Richard Oirvrer drects 
Apollo. Sheilesbuiy Avenue. W1 
10 J 71494 5070). No«r previewing. 8pm. 
Opens March 6 

□ KILLER JOE. UOerfy absorbing 
shock-drama by Tracy Letts where a 
trash- nailer family wtuaily areuMatss 
tee* try employing a ho-mai to Wl theu 
unwanted Mom. wuson Mtem tSrecB 
the ongmal production. 
Vaudeville. Sn»id. WC2 (0171-838 
9987) Mon-Sal, 8pm. 

B MAMA 1 WANT TO SING: The 
longagr- running Ott-Sroadway black 
musical. Parsed on the 6le ol the Harlem 
anger Dons Troy (who here plays her 
own mother/, with Chaha Khan 
Cambridge. Earthen Sneet. WCC 
(0I7M94 5080). Mon-SaL 7 45pm: 
mats Tue and Sa, 3pm Until Apr 8 

■ THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR- Terry Hands's first 
production here, with Dews QuiUey as 
the fat knight and RchaTO McOaDe an 
insanely (aafous husband 
National (OSvier), South Bank SEi 
(0171-9282252) Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm.© 

□ THE STRIP- Phytfrs Nagy's latest, 
set n Las Vi^as where an odd btjnch of 
characters is converging lor a total 
ecfcpse. Steven Pimtan directs a targe 
cast that rdudes Cheryl Campbell, 
Nchoias Farreft Nicholas le Prevoa 
Royal Court. Sloane Square. SWl 
(0171-730 1745) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm: mat 
SaL 330pm. Ural Apr 7. 

CJNEMA GUIDE 

Goon Brawn’s Bsaasaimnit of 
fifms in London and (Where 

Indicated with tha symbol ♦) 
on rataasa across the country 

MGMarChelseB (0171-3525090) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-83C 6279) 
Tottenham Court Rond (0171 -636 
5140) (Maoris: Korrs*rgron (0(426 
9146®) Mezzanine ©(01426915683; 
Swiss CotMga IQ1426 9140981 

4 THE UON KING (U) African lion 
cub olrrm loses hs lather's throne 
Much hyped Bur charmless Disney 
cartoon, not mearn for liny tors 
MGMTrocadero© (0171434 00311 
(Mean Kensington (01426 914666) 
UCI WhHBtoya© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171437 4343) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18): 
Warped favors embark on a shooing 
rampage, with die media npjeuil- 
Weansome excess from director Oirver 
Stone. «dh Woody harrelson and 
Jijfietie Levna 
Ctapham Picture House (0171498 
33231 Gale© (0171-727 4i]43) MGM 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cattaga (01426914098) West End 
(01426 915574) Scraan/Bakar Street 
(0171-935 2772) UCI Wh«eleys© 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG1. Marisa Tomei 
chases Hie man ot her dreams through 
Italy Lazy bland ol comedy, romance 
and trareloguB. with Robert Downey A. 
Director. Norman Jewison. 
MGM Tracadara ©(Ol 71434 00311 
Odoon Mezzanine ©(01426 915683) 
UCI WhlMaya © (0171-792 3332) 

4 PULP FtCTlON (IB). Quentin 
ToranDno's llamtoyant enme epic 
weaves together Ihrea isles from the LA 
underworld With John Travolla. Bruce 
Wiwa and Samuel L Jackson 
MG Ms: Futhoro Road© (0171-370 
2636) Haymarke* (0171-8391527) 
Odeon Uartito Arch (01426 914501) 
Warner ©(0171437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (121 Cftnuials 
impenl a family on their whme wsrer 
ratssig holiday. Enjoyable action mnuw. 
with Meryl Sheep and Kevm Bacon. 
Dir actor. Curfta Hanson 
Barbican ©(0171-638 80911 
Oaptwn Picture House (0171498 
3323) Empire ©10800 888911) 
MGMk Baker Street <017t-935 9772) 
FuBiam Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadero ©(0171434 0031) Hotting 
HU Coronet © (0171 -727 6705) IKS 
WNtatoys© (0171 -792 3332) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE 
JUNGLE BOOK. Muddied live-action 
adventures oi njngle boy Mowgi With 
Jason Scort Lea. Lena Headtey, Cary 
EKres. DredOf, Stephan Sommers 

H MYSTERY BRUGES- The fttth of 
Ken Campbeirs marveRous solo 
rakshows1 paraSd unrverses, the Hofy 
Grail and Ihe Grand Theory at 
Every rang. 
King's Head, its Upper Street, Ni 
(0171-2261916). Tonight, Spm. Sun, 
330pm Final week. 

B THE PRESENT Austrahn contid 
freaks bwnWang a naiw young BriL 
Mck Ward’s Iowa, ewetent acting but 
ward sniff. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
(0181-743 3388). Mon-Sid, 8pm Unrt 
Mar 25. 

■ THE THREEPENNY OP ERA 
PftyiMa Lloyd's splendkly mvenove 
revival ol KaiH Weill's opera. Tom 
Hollander sngs Macfeeth and words by 
the team ol rmters customarily known 
as "Benoit Brecht" 
Donmar Warehouse, Eoftam Si, 
WC2 (0171 -369 1732). Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm © 

B UP-trUNDER: John Godberfs 
rugby ploy a scratch dub ptfs ftseft 
agomsl peak perfomers 
Ptayhousa, Northumbertand Avenue. 
WC2 (0171 -839 44011 Now previewing. 
Spm. opens mar 8 6 

■ ZORRO—THE MUSICAL The 
masksd swashbuckler n^rls wrongs, 
defies gravity and gives the aueftenoe a 
great tree n a lypcaliy lumbuatious k^n 
Ha show 
Theatre Royal Garry Raffles Sqruare. 
Strafford. £>5(0181-5340310}. Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. mats Ma 11 and 18 3pm. 
UhWMdr 16 © 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcedte Haymarket (0171-930 
8800). O Blood Brothers Pnoenn 
10171-867 1044) MCopacabana 
Pmce of Wales (0171 -839 5972) 
E Don't Dress for Dinner Duchess 
(0171-4945070) ..MFteOuys 
Named Moe Lync. (rial week (0171- 
4-34 5045) . ■ Graeae. Domnon 
r0)7J4>66060) . . MLos 
MtsAraWes Pafacs (0171434 0909] 
B My Night With Reg Criterion 
(0771-8394488) O Only the 
Lonely PiccarSlfy 10171-369 1734) 
B A PBMkMiate Woman Comedy 
(07 7!-38917311. ■ The Phantom 
of the Opera. Her Ma^gr/s (0171494 
5400) □ She Laves Me- Savoy 
(0171-6368688) .■ Sunset 
Boulevard Adelphi (0171-344 
0055) . ■Three Tall Women. 
Wynctrams (0171-369 17361 . 
B The Women tn Black. Fortune 
(0171-838 22381 
Ticket hformatim supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

MGMK Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
7>oadero©f0r7i 434 003>} 
Odeons Kensington (01426914668) 
Dwtos Cottage <01426 914038] UCI 
WMMeys©(017l 7S23332) 

« THE ROAD TO WELLVILLE (181 
Robes and chicanery at a runvoUhe- 
century sanitarium Overdone health 
■bod sahra. with Anthony Hopkins, 
Bndgef Ftvida MaJthmr Bredent* 
Doedor. Alan Parker 
Warner ©[0171437 4343) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Wickedly 
eryovabie conwdy-tnrAer about three 
Ednbur^i chums and a corpse loaded 
withm-xwy DamyBcyedrecisKerry 
Fiji. Chnsiophw Ecdeston and Ewan 
McGregor 
MGMK Rdhatn Road [Q171-370 
26361 HaymariieJ (1)171-839 1527) 
SlwttBsbivy Avenue (0171 -8386279) 
Warner © (0171437 4343) 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
OHJEMPTION How fo survive long 
decodes in pnson Engroeeng drama 
wilh Tm Robbns and Morgan Freeman 
Doecicr, Frank Daraboni 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square 101426 915683) 
Swiss Cottege (01426 914098) ua 
WMtelays©(OI71-792 3332) 

SOLITAIRE FOR 2M 5) Body 
language lecturer pursues archaeoiogisl 
with ESP. Awkward comedy Iram F*j 
Farmer co-dreaor Gary Srrryot. With 
Mark Frankef and Amanda Pays 
UGM Trocadero ©Sal only (0171- 
434 0031) Werner © Sal only (0171437 
4343) 

« STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
adveniues ol Kun Russell and James 
Spader. Preposterous, derivative txn 
tin; Roland Emmerich dreds 
MGM Trocadero BjOl71434 0331) 
Odeon Menanine © (01428 9156&3j 
ua Whltuleys © <0171 -732 3332) 
Warner © (0171437 4343) 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PGj 
Talky bur acceprabte Nm dekvji tor tha 
stars ol letevftacn's Star Trek- Tha Nexf 
Generwoo. Patrick Stewart meere 
William Shatner Dav»j Carson directs 
Empire (0800688911) MGM Baker 
Street (0171-935 9772) Fulham Road 
© <0171 -370 2036) Trocadero © 
(0171434 ooai) plaza [0800 8889971 
UCI WMtelnys © (0171 -792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15) 
KiestOwakTs compelling film about enss- 
crossrg ftvea: a rrawstc ckmax lo his 
trfogy With Irene Jacob and JeareLouis 
TrmftgrtanL 
MGM Ponton Sheet (0171 -930 0831) 

VANYA ON 42ND STREET (U) 
Absorong Hm oi Andre Gregory’s 
treatment of Uhcfe Vanya, caught n 
rehearsal by Lobs Mate's cameras at a 
deereprt New York Uieare Wallace 
Shawn. Jufiarvw Moore. Brooke 5mflh 
and George Gaynes. head ihe line oaa. 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-3G9 17211 

ARTS_ 
NEW ON VIDEO: A masked marauder; Altman’s mosaic; all about Glenn Gould 

■ THE MASK 
Entertainment Video. 
PC. 1994 
RUBBER-faced comic Jim 
Carrey gets his best screen 
vehicle so far in this Jekyll and 
Hyde affair about a mild bank 
official who unleashes the 
beast within when he dons a 
wooden mask. Helped by 
computer-generated special ef¬ 
fects, Carrey leaps round the 
screen, changing shape al¬ 
most as often as the genie in 
AJaddm. No other live-action 
film has captured so well the 
madcap energy of 1940s car¬ 
toons. A strong supporting 
company includes Peter 
Riegert, supermodel Cameron 
Diaz and a wonderful per¬ 
forming dog called Max. 

■ DRACULA PRINCE OF 
DARKNESS 
Lumiere. 15,1965 
“MY master’s hospitality is 
renowned." mutters the sepul¬ 
chral servant. Wove, welcom¬ 
ing British tourists to Castle 
Dracula, Christopher Lee’s 
Count arrives rather late, in 
the form of a box of ashes. Bur 
after a few pints of Charles 
TmgweU's blood, he is soon 
back in working order, red¬ 
eyed. fangs at the ready. No 
dialogue, though, just a few 
snake-like hisses. Chirpy 
Francis Matthews leads the 
band of Brits, but it is Barbara 
Shelley who haunts die mind 
as the party's vampirised Vic¬ 
torian wife. In the original 
widescreen ratio, essential for 
the full Hammer horror effect. 

■ A WOMAN OR TWO 
Arrow. 15,19S5 
THE only film in history to 
star Gerard Depardieu, a 
French-speaking Sigourney 
Weaver and Dr Ruth 
Westheimer. American tele¬ 
vision’s diminutive sex coun¬ 
sellor. As such, the romantic 
comedy has some curio value; 
it may also cause laughter if 
you are feeling very indulgent 
Bur put this contrived tale of a 
bashful archaeologist, an ad¬ 
vertising executive and ^ the 
fossilised remains of the first 
French woman alongside a 
classic such as Bringing Up 
Baby and it withers away. 
Routine direction by Daniel 
Vigne. best known for The 
Return of Martin Guerre. 

Eye-boggling comedy: Jim Carrey in The Mask, which perfectly captures the madcap energy of 1940s cartoons 

■ SHORTCUTS 
Artificial Eve, 18,1993 
ROBERT 'ALTMAN at full 
throttle, weaving 22 characters 
and ten or so plots into a 
compelling portrait of lives on 
the edge in Los Angeles. 
Raymond Carver's source sto¬ 
ries do not emerge unscathed: 
Altman's collage-effect loses 
some of their simplicity. Bui 
the mosaic structure generates 
its own kind of power, and 
superb acting from Andie 
MacDowell. Brace Davison. 
Ttm Robbins and company 

carries the enthralled viewer 
from vignette to vignette. Pre¬ 
viously a rental release; now 
available to buy in the original 
widescreen format. 

■ 32 SHORT FILMS 
ABOUT GLENN GOULD 
Electric. U. 1993 
ECCENTRIC sty le meets ec¬ 
centric subject in Francois 
Girard's wonderful portrait of 
the iconoclastic pianist who 
shunned concert platforms for 
the recording studio for the 
last 20 years of his life. The 32 

vignenes (echoing Bach's 32 
Goldberg Variations) dissect 
the musician’s contradictions. 
Colm Feore’s persuasive im¬ 
personation of Gould jostles 
with reminiscences from col¬ 
leagues and little abstract 
films. There is much humour, 
and even more great music. A 
joyful experience. 

■ TRUE LIES 
C/C. 15.1994 
IN which superspy Arnold 
Schwarzenegger bashes 
heads, torches chateaux, flies 

Harrier jets and saves ihe 
world from the terrorist group 
Crimson Jihad: high-budgei 
mayhem staged with aplomb 
by director James Cameron. 
The nudge-nudge silliness 
that infected Last Action Hero 
is still present though the 
film's principal fault is the 
laborious, unfunny domestic 
comedy that fills out the 
middle and demeans Jamie 
Lee Curtis (playing Schwane- 
negger's wife). 

Geoff Brown 

Wham, bam, thank you, Mao 
There is more to Chinese counter¬ 

culture than a takeaway. The 
proof is The Beijing Bastards, an 

unambiguous title for a season of new 
Chinese cinema at the 1CA. 

like the movie from which the 
season rakes its name, these films are a 
nasty shock for anyone who thinks of 
Chinese youth as photogenic Jasses 
looking after their blind grandmoth¬ 
ers. livers and friends, let alone 
disabled relatives, get brutally short 
shrift from the maximum R & B kids of 
this generation. 

It is not stnprising that these films, 
and the music they feature, have been 
banned. But their milieu is both far 
mare outrageous than one would have 
imagined yet reassuringly familiar. 
This is 1976, the Sex Pistols and the 
Clash all over again, but dais time 
chanting: "Wili I scrub you to death, or 
you’ll break first? I want to play 
heavily. Oft! Play heavily." Much 
harder in Mandarin than "No future". 

The music has emerged from the 
Beijing Academy of Fine Art. whose 
Jong, canvas-stacked corridors are ar 
the centre of 77ie Days, the story of a 
couple of young leaders, played by 
real-life famous artists. They and their 

In China, rock-starved youth are taking up 

fake Fenders and an attitude from 1976 

paint-smeared studio reappear in 
Beijing Bastards. 

Everyone in Beijing under 35 is 
trying to sell a painting to an American 
of cut a deal with a Hong Kong label. 
Everybody wastes time at public 
telephones, hoping for promised dol¬ 
lars from Hong Kong, phoning New 
York for potential deals, waiting for the 
same Big One that every hoodlum with 
a guitar has been 

f°r 1 ROCK IN 
"WeYe all social 

outsiders. We ail do exactly what we 
like," one character mutters, chain¬ 
smoking through rehearsals in an 
underlit club. This is how rock has 
been and should remain, frozen in the 
dirty aspic of oriental appropriation, a 
souvenir of itself. 

Beijing Bastards features Cui Jian. 
China's biggest rock star, not banned, 
merely discouraged from playing too 
many concerts for too many jxople. He 
is as famous as Jagger but with an 

official status more akin to Johnny 
Rotten when God Save the Queen 
reached No 1 despite a BBC ban. 

Watching his band perform, l found 
it difficult to grasp the magic. The 
ponderous riffs and creaky moves do 
not immediately inspire the throwing 
of underwear. It seems like pleasantly 
quaint pub-rock, and the mosh is the 
Politesse Pogo. a neighbourly bounce. 

Rather more 

riuiMA: 1 toning >s He Yong- 
UrllWA’ - whose hit Bell & 

Drum Tower wafts 
through Beijing Bastards. A demented 
melange of iggy Pop and Fu Manchu, 
he races on stage, long hair over his 
face, screeching from the nicotine 
canyon of his lungs: "1 have big lumps 
and small lumps on my head — some 
were made by others, some by me.” 

For Beijing rockers the formative 
experiences were Wham! and live Aid, 
When Wham! played China in 1085. 
they were a revelation of biblical 
proportions. Live Aid was the first pop 

event to be circulated by video cassette. 
“There was an Icelandic group not long 
ago." He Yong admits. 

The roots of Chinese rock are as 
patchy as a roadie’s bomber jacket. In 
the early 1970s, teenagers gathered 
clandestinely to play guitar “rebel 
music” in parks. They had probably 
heard of the Beatles but. even today, 
many people have not heard of Elvis. 

Bands such as the Face. Yellow 
People or the influential Black Pan- 
thers were based around whatever 
tapes were in circulation, donated by 
tourists and friends abroad. Ghastly 
acts such as Didi or Tang Dynasty 
demonstrate that bad taste is universal. 

The hard world of Beijing Bastards 
— of bad beer, fake Fenders and 
absolute cynicism — is nor about 
communism but what it means to be 
Chinese. Rejecting all cliches of Chi¬ 
nese culture, these desperadoes are not 
afraid to embrace a few of ours, 
creating a parallel universe of hip 
rebellion instantly recognisable yet 
impossibly exotic. 

Adrian Dannatt 
• The Beijing Bastards season is at the IGA. 
London, until Thursdav (0171-930 3M71 

Noel Coward’s Peace in our Time tackles the great ‘What if..?’ question of the Second World War. See it on tour 

Pride handed 
down to us 

THE.*gHfeTIMES WHAT would have hap- 
r ~,r T_ ~—pened if Nazi Germany 

1/1 pJ"l Cj {1 had successfully invaded 
J U J O U Britain? The great Noel 

imilll Coward provided at least 
B Hi 1 1 Hi one answer with the mov- 
lllli/llltli in§ ^eace in our Time. 

The play is set in a London 
pub ana follows the lives 
of ordinary people under 
enemy occupation as they 

demonstrate the mixture of obstinacy, independence 
and humour that Coward defined as London pride. 
Peace in our Time has been revived to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of VE day and is now on tour 
RICHMOND •Save £4 on the four top- 
Richmond Theatre priced tickets (normally £7. 
March 7-ti £10, £12 and £13.50). Tel 01603 
• Two tickets for the price of 630000 

THEATRE 

one (normally E15 and £18). 
Tel 0181-W0 0088 

CARDIFF 
New Theatre 
March 21 (evening); 
March 25 (matinee) 
• Best available seats for £6 
(normally £750 to £15). Tel 
01222 394S44 

NORWICH 
Theatre Royal 
March 29-30 

BATH 
Theatre Royal 
April 3 
•Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £16 & £19). Tel 
01225448844 

NEWCASTLE 
Theatre Royal 

. April 10-15 
• Best available seats for £10 
(normally El2to EI6).TelG191- 
2322061 

Thinking the unthinkable a victorious Germany is 
portrayed in Coward's Peace in our Time. See first item 

EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre 
March 29 
• THE Royal Shakespeare 
Company presents lan 
Judge’s acclaimed production 
of Shakespeare's delightful 
comedy. Love's Labours Lost 
Theatre Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £15.50 and 
£17.50). Tel 0131-529 6000 

PERTH 
Perth Theatre 
March 13-16 
• ON ITS hundredth birth¬ 
day, The Importance of Being 
Earnest, by Oscar Wilde, 
remains as fresh and funny as 
ever. Club members can save 
20 per cent on tickets (normal¬ 
ly Ell). Tel 01738 6ZI03I 

GLASGOW 
Tramway 
March S 
■ NEW Moves Across 
Europe is the largest theatre- 
dance festival in Scotland. 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £61 for the double 
bill of Alcool. featuring 
Desiree Delauney, and Ellen 
van Schuylenburch in Silence 
is.--Tel OI4I-22755II 

SHEFFIELD 
Crucible Theatre 
March 13, 20 
• RICHARD HURFORD’s 
Bovs' Stuff is an outrageous. 

Our other offers 
unsentimental journey into 
the mind of an infertile man. 
Fire, flood and assorted acts 
of God pile up over an 
explosive Christmas week as 
he battles with family, 
friends, doctors and his fanta¬ 
sies of fatherhood to prove he 
is still in control. Club mem¬ 
bers can buy tickets for £4.25 
and £5 (normally £8.50 and 
E10). Tel 0114-276 9922 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre 
March 17 
• IN STARK contrast to Bovs' 
Stuff, Alan Bleasdale's inci¬ 
sive comedy. Having a Balt, 
tackles Ihe delicate area of 
vasectomies. Club members 
can buy two tickets for the 
price of one in the stalls or 

circle (normally £10 and 
£11.50), attend a pre-show 
lecture and take home a free 
programme. Tel 01423 502116 

BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre 
March 14-15 
• A NEW comedy. Luncft 
Girls is all about four women 
and five telephones. Their 
lives, loves and jealousies are 
revealed in this fast and witty 
play. Club members can buy 
tickets for £5 to £11 (normally 
£7 to £13). Tel 01253 28372 

LIVERPOOL 
Everyman Theatre 
March 7-11,14.21,28 
• THE inspiration for the 
successful television series of 
the same name. Watching 

traces the lovelife of mis¬ 
matched Liverpudlians Bren¬ 
da and Malcolm. Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £5 to £S). Tel 0151- 
709 4776 

COVENTRY 
Belgrade Theatre 
March 6-25 
• RUMU SEN-GUPTA di¬ 
rects one of Shakespeare's 
great comedies. Twelfth 
Night. Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normally E3.50 to £12) 
Tel 01203 553055 

BEDFORD 
Corn Exchange 
March Z7-2S 
• FOLLOWING the sell-out 
success of its production of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Bedford Theatre Company 
turns from Shakespeare com¬ 
edy id tragedy with Macbeth. 

Club members can save 20 
per cent on tickets (normally 
£8). Tel 01234 219005 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Nuffield Theatre 
March 9*April! 
• C.P. TAYLOR’S And Q 
Nightingale Sang captures 
the hopes and fears of a 
Southampton family during 
the war. Club members can 
save £2 on all tickets (normal¬ 
ly £7.95 to £10.95). Tel 01703 
671771 

1 
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_ARTS 7 
RECORDINGS: Annie Lennox misses the point; Queen Maiy is back in fashion; a good week for Scottish composers 

ALBUM I drummers - not timpanists - [ V. AnAuM>ro»t ^ London Philharmonic brass 
n -. TT-1 played an anonymous “Old | -• UnVOCalTi^k its head. 

_mclair English March” to link the R Millington The other two pieces, per- 

PO^AtBUM I 
David Sindalr 

■ ANNIE LENNOX 
Medusa 
RCA/BMC 74321257172* 
TO judge by the slew of old 
songs that are currently bein® 
rehashed by contemporary 
acts, pop has reached a stage 
roughly comparable to that of 
jazz after 1955. Following a 30- 
year period of intense innova¬ 
tion, there is now a vast stock 
of songs that have proved 
themselves from which main¬ 
stream performers will in¬ 
creasingly draw io create 
“new" repertoires in response 
to'shifts in popular taste. 

In die wake of recent, simi¬ 
lar albums by Luther Van- 
dross and Gloria Estefan, 
Annie Lennox is the latest 
middle-of-the-road superstar 
to weigh in with a collection of 
old tunes selected, as she puts 
it “more by instinct than 
design". With songs encom¬ 
passing the obscure (her cur¬ 
rent hit, No More “/ Love 
You’sr, was a minor success in 
1986 for a group called the 
Lover Speaks) and the over¬ 
exposed (A Whiter Shade Of 
Pale), the album nevertheless 
covers the bases with shrewd 
precision and seems destined 
to be a colossal success. 

But whatever its fate in the 
marketplace, as an artistic 
endeavour Medusa is a deeply 
flawed album. Lennox has an 
impressive range and a pleas¬ 
ing pop voice, but she irons 
out the emotion from a succes¬ 
sion of soul songs, including 
AI Green’s Take Me To The 
River, the Temptations’ / 
Can't Get Next To You and 
Bob Marley’s reggae classic 
Waiting In Vain, and com¬ 
pletely misjudges Neil 
Young’s Don't Let It Bring 
You Down, glibly skating over 
its lyric in a way which 
neutralises the plaintive ap¬ 
peal of the original. 

On the plus side is a jazzy 
reworking of the Gash song 
Train In Vain, performed the 
way you suspect Mick Jones 
would have sung it himself if 
he had been blessed with any 
sort of a voice. But it is hardly 
enough to tip the balance sheet 
in the albums favour. 

7?*- 

David Sinclair 

:her, chrissie 
NDE and NENEH 
ERRY with ERIC 
dPTON 
e Can Build A Bridge 
don 857 979* 
.EASED on Monday, ten 
» before Red Nose Day, 
year's Comic Relief single 
infortunately, no joke. An 
udatingly naff “power 
ad", complete with gluti- 

Diva in distress: Annie Lennox's treatment of a selection of oldies on Medusa is flawed but will be a commercial success 

anisation and. with this in 
mind, those of a generous 
disposition might feel inclined 
to buy a copy for the hilarious 
live recording of Can't Get 
Enough Of Your Love featur¬ 
ing Theophilus P. Wildebeest 
(Lenny Henryj and Tom Jones 
in the “clash of the cod-pieces", 
or as Henry' calls it “the battle 
of the big horn and the little 
horn." Alternatively, dona¬ 
tions may be sent direct to 
KPMG, PO Box 67S. London 
EC4Y 8AS. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

Chrissie Hynde, Cher and 
Neneh Cherry: unfunny 

nous string section, mountain¬ 
ous chorus and a lyric too 
anodvne to flavour milk, it is a 

Jig * 
ium of 44p from the 
n CD single goes to 
Relief charily org- 

■ CHRISTIAN MCBRIDE 
Getthi’ To It 
Verve 523&S9-2* ** 
CRITICS asked to choose a 
dream team from the star¬ 
tlingly large pool of youthful 
talent in New York would be 
sorely tempted to put saxo¬ 
phonist Joshua Redman, 
trumpeter Roy Hargrove and 

pianist Cyrus Chestnut at the 
head of their list. That is 
precisely the stellar line-up to 
be found on the much-antici¬ 
pated debut by Christian 
McBride, a phenomenally 
powerful double-bass player 
who is the heir apparent to 
those stalwarts. Milt Hinton 
and Ray Brown. 

The line of succession is 
made explicit on Splankv. a 
Neal Hefti theme that has 
long been a staple of the Count 
Basie bands repertoire. 
Brown and Hinton join in on a 
three-way conversation which 
must count as the quirkiest 
version of the nine ever com¬ 
mitted to record. McBride 
never once sounds overawed. 

iVhai is most encouraging 
about his work — like 
Redman’s — is that it has 
remained open to so many 
different influences. The result 
is a collection that weaves 
together traces of Horace Sil¬ 
ver-style hard bop and the 
more harmonically brittle 
compositions of Wayne Shor¬ 

ter. McBride freely acknowl¬ 
edges his debt to Frank 
Sinatra’s A Swingin’ Affair on 
Stars Fell on Alabama, while 
the title nine gets seriously 
funky d la James Brown. As 
both a performer and compos¬ 
er. McBride covers a good 
deal of ground without falling 
prey to self-conscious pastiche. 

He does not make the 
mistake of pushing himself to 
the fore on every number, 
allowing Redman and Har¬ 
grove as much space as they 
need. Enough has been writ¬ 
ten about Redman already. 
Suffice it to say thar his soloing 
grows leaner and more eco¬ 
nomical with each outing. 

we are offered two airs by 
John Blow composed in 1692 
and 1694. The later one. The 
sullen years are past, is a 
particularly fine example of 
ground bass. But we are given 
all of Purcell's fine birthday 
ode of J689. Now does the 
glorious day appear, a high¬ 
light of which is Michael 
Glance’s exquisitely poised 
delivery of the beautiful coun¬ 
tertenor aria, By beauteous 
softness mixt with majesty. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ PURCELL 
Music for Queen Maty 
Westminster Abbey Choir/ 
New London Consort/Neary 
Sonv Arc of Light 
SK 66243*** 
QUEEN Mary is having a 
good time on disc at the 
moment. Here is the latest 
offering, devoted to some of 
the music Henry Purcell, 
wrote for her coronation, 
birthday and funeral. It has 
added authenticity because it 
is sung by the present-day 
successors of the choir Purcell 
worked with and in the very 
place where he worked with it 
What is not authentic, but 
unavoidable, is the hum of 
traffic outside Westminster 
Abbey picked up in the choral 
pieces. But the sense of space 
in the sound is lovely, while 
the director, Martin Neary, 
paces the performances well 
and his choir is in fine voice. 

The disc flits easily between 
the public and private, the 
sacred and secular. After the 
opening vigorous coronation 
anthems. / was glad and 
Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem. 

Purcell: sacred and secular 

The new disc makes a point 
of recording the Funeral Sen¬ 
tences as they are now be¬ 
lieved, thanks to Bruce Wood's 
researches, to have been per¬ 
formed at the time — with 
Purcell’s simpler setting of 
Thou knowest. Lord inserted 
between 111011135 Morley’s I 
am the resurrection and / 
heard a voice. Wood has also 
concluded that military side 

drummers—not timpanists— 
played an anonymous “Old 
English March" to link the 
three marches sped ally com¬ 
posed by Purcell James 
Paisibie and Thomas Tollett 

Different contrast is provid¬ 
ed by the two elegies O dive 
custos and Incassum, Lesbia 
— passionate, intense tributes 
sung beautifully by Emma 
Kirkby and Evelyn Tubb. 

D PURCELL 
Fantasias and In nomines 
Fretwork 
Virgin Veritas 
VC S 4550622*** 
THIS record presents the most 
private side of Purcell in 16 
harmonically and contrapun- 
tally amazing pieces that com¬ 
bine unashamed high in tel- 
lectualism with modest defer¬ 
ence to his forebears and 
sheer, finished beauty. It in¬ 
cludes all ten four-part Fanta¬ 
sias (including one left 
incomplete), the three three- 
part fantasias and one Fanta¬ 
sia “upon one note" (it is, too) 
in five parts, as well as the two 
In nomine settings. 

Fretwork plays as any 
chamber ensemble should, 
acutely sensitive and intensely 
involved. 

Hilary Finch 

■ MOZART 
Basset Horn Bon-Bons 
Stadler Trio and friends 
Philips 446106-2** 
IF Mozart had been asked to 
write for a trio of basset 
hounds. I am sure he would 
have obliged: but, despite the 
canine artwork on this disc, 
file music is for the basset 
horn, an angular sort of alto 
clarinet much loved by the 
composer. 

The Stadler Trio (members 
of Frans Bruggen’s Orchestra 
of the 18th Century) has drawn 
together some of Mozart's 
most delectable writing for the 
instrument Most of it is in the 
Hausmusik genre: cultivated, 
mellifluous, often witty pieces 
written for the private plea¬ 
sure of chamber musicians 
and friends. The two Diverti- 
menti (KV439b Nos 2 and 4) 
are typical. The first starts 
with the dying fall of the K488 
Piano Concerto, but soon be¬ 
comes deflected from anything 
too serious by a series of 
minuets and a rollicking ron¬ 
do. while the second hints that 
the music of tdomeneo was 
brewing not too far away. 

The dear honey of a clarinet 
joins the darker syrup of the 
basset horns for the Adagio in 
B flat. This separates two sets 
of three tiny Nottumi for three 
basset horns and three human 
voices (Camille van Lunen, 
Myra Croese and Peter 
Dijkstra). These little Italian 
love ditties evoke the air of the 
great Terzetto from Cosi fan 
tutte. and balance perfectly 
the lustrous playing in this 
treat of a recital. 

□ FRANCAIX 
Chamber Music 
Marwood Ensemble/HafEher 
Ensemble 
Collins Classics 14382** 
WOODWIND fanders have 
another treat lying in store for 
them: two wind quintets and a 
cor anglais quartet of Jean 
Francaix. now 83 years old 
and still going strong. There is 
nothing here from the past 
prolific ten years of his output 
except the Second Wind Quin¬ 
tet with its longer thoughts, 
smoother contours and more 
abrasive mischief-making. 

This is the late-flowering 
hist fin- life of a composer who 
vowed to take the place of 
Saint-SaSns and whose career, 
egged on by the encourage¬ 
ment of Ravel, really took off 
in the Paris of the 1930s. From 
this period, the Marwood 
Ensemble puts forward his 
String Trio and plays its 
pattern of scherzos with the 
same sophistication and ur¬ 
bane confidence with which it 
was written. 

Between the two lijvcrack- 
ing, hmg-breakmg yet easy- 
listening Wind Quintets is the 
1970 cor anglais quartet, a 
jazzy harlequinade of short 
movements. 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
BOOK THAT YOU WOULD 
LKE PUBLISHED? 
ffg; pm write irMdarir,riTiln|rr 
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Tbe Book OAHU. 
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■ MACKENZIE 
The Cricket on the Hearth 
Overture; Incidental Music 
to Twelfth Night and 
Coriolanus Burns: Second 
Scottish Rhapsody 
Betted ictus 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra/Brabbins 
Hyperion CDA66764*** 
AS the man instrumental in 
setting up the Associated 
Board examinations. Sir Alex¬ 
ander Mackenzie has good 
cause to be remembered by 
generations of musicians. In 
fact Mackenzie (1847-1935) was 
almost as renowned in his 
lifetime as an administrator as 
a composer. This splendid 
disc, however, gives us a 
chance to reassess his talents. 

His Scottish ancestry is 
heard best in Bums: Second 
Scottish Rhapsody. Op 24. 
which not only honours Sort- 
land’s greatest literary son. 

London Philharmonic brass 
its head. 

The other two pieces, per¬ 
forming editions by Mitchell 
of Hills o'Heather and Where 
the Wild Thyme Blows, show 
the more reflective side of the 
postwar McEwen. and receive 
aptly sensitive performances. 

OPERETTA 
John Higgins 

Bums nationalist symbol 

Robert Bums, but also uses 
the tune known as Bruce’s 
March that for centuries 
symbolised Scottish national¬ 
ist aspirations. 

Mackenzie’s music for 
Twelfth Night and Coriolanus 
(in Elgarian vein) is of consid¬ 
erable interest, while the over¬ 
ture to The Cricket on the 
Hearth makes one curious to 
hear more of that operetta. 
The Benediaus, number three 
of Six Pieces for Violin. Op 37. 
is perhaps Mackenzie's best- 
known work, and his orches¬ 
tral arrangement lends it an 
impassioned quality. 

Hie performances, by the 
BBC Sconish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under Martvn Brab- 
bins, are exemplary1, giving 
Mackenzie's music the best 
possible opportunity to speak 
for itself. 

□ McEWEN 
Solway Symphony. Hills 
o'Heather Where the Wild 
Thyme Blows 
London Philharmonic/ 
Mitchell 
Chandos CHAN 9345*** 
A GOOD week for Scottish 
composers. Hard on the heels 
of the Mackenzie disc comes 
this equally valuable one of 
works by Sir John Blackwood 
McEwen (186S-J94S). This is a 
follow-up to last year's Three 
Border Ballads, and it 
presents more music associat¬ 
ed with the Border country: 
notably the Solway Symphony, 
McEwen’s only large-scale 
symphonic work to receive 
repeated performances. 

McEwen is the more uncon¬ 
ventional composer. The Sol¬ 
way Symphony opens with an 
extraordinarily Brucknerian 
passage, and the influence of 
Sibelius is later evident, too. 
This is boisterous music and 
Alasdair Mitchell gives the 

■ GILBERT AND 
SULLIVAN 
HMS Pinafore 
Evans/Palmer/Schade/ 
Suart/Allen/Welsh National 
Opera Orchestra/Mackerras 
Conifer CD-80374 {1 CD)*** 
CONIFER has assembled for 
Pinafore a cast of the calibre 
that Sir Malcolm Sargent 
used to gather round him for 
the series of Gilbert and 
Sullivan recordings he made 
for EMI in the 1960s. Two 
rising young singers. Rebecca 
Evans and Michael Schade. 
sing Josephine and Ralph: the 
Martyn Green of our time, 
Richard Suart, is Sir Joseph 
Porter; and the saucy ship 
itself is manned by Thomas 
Allen. Richard Van Allan and 
Donald Adams, as experi¬ 
enced a crew as ever set sail. 
Felicity Palmer’s robust But¬ 
tercup completes the line-up. 

But pride of place goes to Sir 
Charles Mackerras. 70 this 
year, yet still conducting with 
the verve he brought decades 
ago to Pineapple Poll. The 
jaunty score he stitched to¬ 
gether from Sullivan. Clearly 
he loves his composer still. 

Conifer drops the spoken 
dialogue and goes for a single 
CD. Pinafore is one of the 
shorter pieces in the G&S 
canon, so the music is accom¬ 
modated neatly and the dic¬ 
tion is so good that only a few 
whiskery jokes are missing. 
And there are plenty of the 
latter still left in the songs 
themselves: Suart’s little chor¬ 
tle at Sir Joseph’s recollection 
that a “junior partnership” 
was the only ship he ever had 
seen is a joy. He will get on 
very' well with the cut-glass 
Hebe of Valerie Seymour, the 
first cousin he ends up with. 
Allen brings the urbanity o: 
his Cavern Garden Don Alfon¬ 
so to Captain Corcoran, espe¬ 
cially in his Act II Song to ike 
Moon. I! is hard to imagine 
him being reduced to'ih-.- 
ranks at the end. 

Schade’s keen lyric tenor 
serves him excellently as 
Ralph Racksrraw and it is no 
surprise, in ibis defiantly 
class-conscious piece, when he 
is destined for the upper deck. 
Evans's equally engaging so¬ 
prano should have made her 
right for Josephine, but she 
does not sing with the ease of 
her colleagues. But nor did 
Elsie Morrison for Sargent: 
Josephine is not the easiest of 
roles. For fluency, turn to 
Adams’s Dick Deadeye. He 
also sang the villain-informer 
on that Sargent set. which 
must make him the longest 
runner in the G & S business. 

Van Allan leads the Welsh 
National Opera Chorus into 
the final verses in praise of 
being an Englishman with 
mighty fervour. Just as well 
the studios were in Swansea 
and not Cardiff Arms Park. So 
we shall give three cheers and 
one cheer more for this new 
recording of Pinafore. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 

Worth buying 
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GARDENING ex i 

Satisfying 
tasks for 

soggy days 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, 
beats the rain with pruning and tidying Trying iu garden during the 

past month has constantly 
reminded me of a passage 
in one of my children's 

editions of Winnie the Pooh. It 
starts raining on page 73 and is stilt 
raining on page 100. In a small 
garden tike mine, the main prob¬ 
lem has been walking anywhere on 
the lawn without making a quag¬ 
mire. And for those of us who 
garden mainly at weekends it has 
been a question of hat. coat and 
boots and make the best of it. 

I will worr> about the pests and 
diseases that the wet. mild weather 
has fostered later in the year, when 
most of them rear their ugly heads. 
But. already, vine weevil is wide¬ 
spread in greenhouse pot plants, 
and a friend has caught so many 
mice that she is sure the weather 
has encouraged them to breed with 
gusto. 

However, we have been prom¬ 
ised future benefits. There has been 
enthusiastic media discussion 
about the aquifers, things 1 have 
not thought about since geography 
A level. We are reliably informed 
that they are full, which, with 
brimming reservoirs, means that 
whatever happens this summer we 
will be able to water the garden to 
our hearts' content. 

In my garden, the main casualty 
has been some bulbs of pink, lily- 
flowered tulips planted in a tub 
whose drainage urrangement fail¬ 
ed to perform. The tulips that I 
hope will give a mass display along 
the from of the house, have shown 
healthily above ;he ground. But 
with no similar tigns of activity 
from my rub. I checked and found a 
sorry tale of saturation and rotted 
bulbs. Otherwise, the most serious 
damage is on the lawn, where a 
grassless bog is the result of 
goalmouth scrambles during the 
boys’ games of football. 

I am not normally a meticulously 

tidy person, but something about 
the weather has made me deter¬ 
mined to keep on top of the shabbi¬ 
ness that has overwhelmed the 
garden. All my terracotta pots and 
tubs had become covered with 
muddy stains, so they have been 
scrubbed dean. So, too. have the 
brick and stone paths which, since 
the autumn, had grown extensive, 
slippery patches of moss. 

The main thrust of my campaign 
has been concentrated on pruning, 
clearing the dead growth off 
perennials, and forking over com¬ 
pacted soil to let in air and 
encourage drainage. 

I have finished pruning my 
shrub roses, whose freshly cut 
steins, with new growth just break¬ 
ing. always look satisfying. More 
extreme treatment has been neces¬ 
sary for two old dimbing roses 
against one boundary fence. Last 
year they produced half a dozen or 
so flowers about 10ft in the air 
above gaunt, bare stems. These 
have been pruned right back, 
leaving only four or five of the 
healthiest. Although they will take 
a year or two to regain their height 
it will be as denser, evenly-flower¬ 
ing plants (I am encouraged by the 
success I achieved when 1 did the 
same to an old rose in our previous 
garden). 

Similar untidiness had overtak¬ 
en two plants of Buddleia davidia, 
so I have just pruned them back. 
Their bedraggled, sprawling shape 
has been replaced by neat domes of 
this year's leafy shoots above the 
duster of thick, old branches at the 
base. Lavatera 'Barnsley*, which 
any cold January or February wind 
makes shrivelled and ugly, has had 
the same treatment. Although the 
plant looks rather naked, it will not 
be long before the frame of pruned 
shoots is covered with new growth. 

Alchemilla mollis and hardy 
geraniums are sane of the peren- 

George Plumptre's Buddleia davidia has been pruned into neat domes of this year’s leafy shoots above a duster of thick, old branches at the base 

nials whose tufts of old, brown 
foliage have been clipped away. 
This reveals the tight clusters of 
new growth, which I think are one 
of the most encouraging sights of 
gardening in the spring. Similarly, 
the late-flowering Clematis viti- 
cella planted against a trellis pillar 
have had their brittle old stems cut 
right back to leave just two pairs of 
buds above the ground. 

With other plants, discretion has 
got the better of my urge for 
tidiness. 1 have left the old stems on 
both Salvia uliginosa and the 
bushier plants of S. neurepia. as 
they would be susceptible to a 
sharp frost or cold snap. They will 

be trimmed back in a few- weeks. 
One of the best plants during the 

past few weeks has been Daphne 
odora ‘aureomarginata*. Covered 
with dusters of pink-flushed white 
flowers, highlighted against ever¬ 
green leaves edged in creamy- 
white. its scent has filled several 
square yards of the garden even on 
the most rain-soaked days. 

Equally rewarding has been a 
new addition since last year: a 
group of Iris reticulata — with 
bright blue or mauve flowers 
carried on short steins — which 1 
planted towards the from of one 
border, along with some small 
daffodils lNarcissus tyclamineus). 

The daffodil leaves are just 
emerging, but the deep purply-blue 
iris flowers, with their flashes of 
yellow, have introduced the warm, 
cheerful note that the last few 
weeks have demanded. When I 
bought them. I could not resist 
trying a plant of a new hybrid. /. 
hisrrioides ‘George-. This has dark 
mauve, almost velvety-looking 
flowers compared with the better- 
known blue-flowered /. hisrrioides 
‘Major’ that people normally rec¬ 
ommend. ‘George' is extremely 
smart and. with the reticulatas 
close by. has shown me that early- 
spring flowering irises are plants to 
grow more of in the future. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Prune buddleia (left) hard, removing alt old 
shoots down to two or three buds. 
• Divide arui replant the corns of montbretias 
fCrocusmia x crocosmiiflora). 
• Cur down late-summerflowering Clematis 
jackmanii and viticella to stems showing just two pairs 
of buds. Do the same with herbaceous varieties, 
such as C. integrifolia. 
• Split the plants of perennial Lobelia cardinalis 
that were lifted in the aurumn and brought in for 
protection over winter. The new plants can be put 
out in April. 
• Plant shallots so that the tips of the bulbsjust 
protrude on to the surface. 

Think ahead if you want to create a special display of container plants 
HOMES & GARDENS 

One shopping trip in 
May. and anyone can 
have a balcony which 

is a riot of petunias, pelargoni¬ 
ums, lobelias, fuchsias and 
busy-lizzies. The trouble is. it 
will look like everyone CISC’s. 
Yet it is not difficult to make 
container plantings more in¬ 
teresting and productive with 
a few carefully placed orders 
when the frosts are over. 

If your balcony is dark, 
windy, cat-patrolled and 
north-facing, God help you. 
But if it is sunny at least half 
the day. and in a 
mild region, try 
lender and semi- 
hardy perennials 
and easy summer 
bulbs, looking al¬ 
ways for a high pro¬ 
portion of flowers to 
leaves. Few of these 
plants appear at 
your average gar¬ 
den centre, so con¬ 
tact specialist nur¬ 
series and consult 
The Plant Finder. 

I have discovered 
many unfamiliar 
and pretty plants, 
thanks to my 
curved London bal¬ 
cony. 25ft long but 
only 2ft 6ins wide. It 
is packed with pots 
whose inhabitants 
— unlike their own¬ 
er — thrive in the 
city's foetid sum¬ 
mer air. Winter Pat 
days and nights be¬ 
low zero are the testing time. 
Wrapping pats in straw or 
insulating fibre is impractical 
and not, 1 suspect, really 
effective. Things must take 
their chance. But if you learn 
how to take summer cuttings, 
you will have young plants 
small enough to bring inside 
during a great freeze. 

Investing in a few grandly 
proportioned day pots gets a 
virgin balcony off to a good 
start 1 prefer Far Eastern 
woodfired pots to chic, hand- 
thrown terracotta, and they 
can be a fraction of the cost. 
Unless you are an Atlas, treat 
big pots as a fixture: few 
things are more likely to wreck 
your back than snuggling 
with heavy pots in a small 
space. 

Essential techniques for bal¬ 
cony gardening are controlled 
watering (slow and thorough 
with a thumb half-over the 
spout), and potting plants on 
as they outgrow iheir pots. For 
younger plants, use John to¬ 
nes general purpose, for ma¬ 
ture ones use number three 

A bower on a balcony FRAMEIESS RIGID uPVC CLOCHE 
ft LONG x 18" WIDE x 11” HIGH 
PROTECTS 6 SOFT. OF 

compost, with a generous 
pinch of bonemeal. 

To avoid treading dirt into 
the carpet inadvertently, des¬ 
ignate part of the balcony as a 
mess area for storing flower¬ 
pots and compost, plus seed 
compost or vermiculite if you 
mean to try propagation. 
Large bags save hassle, and a 
fortune if bought outside 
London: in Oxford, 60 litres of 
compost cost me £3.80. 

To reduce watering, remem¬ 
ber Co incorporate wetted poly¬ 
mer crystals. Washed pea-grit 

cony plant offers more than ixioliric 
the tender sage. Salvia July, I 
grahamii. ll starts to flower in agapan 
May and drops the last of its prefer 
small, bright scarlet flowers in Sparaxi 
October. Its bright green a chan 
leaves are aromatic, and cut- these d 
tings root easily. In an 18in nothing 
pot. it makes an airy bush 3ft lilies. H 
high and wide. Although wind in a “a 
regularly snaps its branches, late-fltn 
S. grahamii (also sold as 5, loathe 
microphylla var. neurepia) compac 
will shoot back vigorously: one such as 
of mine has soldiered on for and Ol) 
nine years. All tender salvias For c 

SIMON WALKER 

Patricia Morison tends her balcony garden filled with less familiar plants 

sold in bags at builder’s yards 
makes a neat surface on pots 
and cuts down water loss. 
Finally, you need a trowel, a 
bucket for mixing, and 
Phostrogen for weekly feeding 
in the growing season — 
simply dilute a teaspoon per 
two^allon watering can. 

In early spring, plants are at 
their most vulnerable and 
aphids can finish them off. so I 
watch like a lynx and use a 
hand-spray of 1CI Rapid insec¬ 
ticide. Uter m the season it is 
usually enough just to rub off 
aphids. 

A warm balcony is ideal for 
choice herbs such as lemon 
verbena. Sowings of basil and 
racket made mom May on¬ 
wards, grow apace in a good 
summer. The neatest type of 
herb containers — an attrac¬ 
tive alternative to the grow bag 
- are the wooden wine boxes 
in which serious ivine-bibbers 
buy a dozen bottles at a time. If 
you are not in that league, try 
to sweet-talk a wine-merchant 
into parting with boxes. 

For cheerful charm, no baT 

are worth exploring, with 
peach and raspberry shades 
appearing in the greggii 
hybrids. 

Long-flowering, too, are 
neat upright pink Art isodon- 
tea capensis and the shrubby, 
sprawling, sticky-leaved 
mimuluses. Mimulus auran- 
tiacus is one of my favourites, 
some 2ft wide and rather 
shorter, covered from late 
June to August with deep- 
throated, soft orange flowers. 
Tenderer with me are paprika- 
red M. aurantiacus var. 
puniceus and buff M. 
longiflorus. All are ~.G 
child's play from C 
cuttings. '.|g 

Convolvulus sdbatius K 
is a summer-long cascade flj 
of lilac funnels, though 1 1 
find it hard to keep it ) 
through the winter. Other 
charming small-flowered 
sprawl ers are rose-coloured. 
_  1_J L ayr / Adri 

ixiolirions for May, and. in 
July, the stately grace of 
agapan thus — unless you 
prefer them white or violet. 
Sparaxis {harlequin flower) is 
a charmer hardly ever seen 
these days. But for glamour, 
nothing surpasses a pot of 
lilies. However, unless you live 
in a “soft" water area, avoid 
late-flowering Asiatics which 
loathe lime. I stick to easy, 
compact. June-flowering lilies 
such as L ’Connecticut King’ 
and Olympic Hybrids. 

For climbers, look for those 
n walker that twine, and do 

not mind having 
warm roots — defi¬ 
nitely not roses, cle¬ 
matis or honey¬ 
suckles. Eccremo- 
carpus. the Chilean 
glory vine, is stun¬ 
ning, or try yellow 
Jasminum mesnyi 
and scented trachel- 
ospermum. Tender, 
dasling white So- 
lanum jasminoides 
flowered prettily for 
several years in one 
of my large pots 
until the house- 
painters crushed it 

Mitraria coc- 
cinea is an ever¬ 
green oddity, with 
dangling vermilion 
flowers. Said to 
need shade and 
hate lime, 1 found it 
thrived on London 

nts tap water until it 
outgrew its space. 

Flan now — with an initial 
outlay of some £30 on half a 
dozen choice plants, petunias 
will soon be a thing or the past. 

Patricia Morison 

• Suppliers: Green Farm Plants 
(01420 23202): Brian Hilev (0181 
647 9679: mail order available): 
Bumcoose and South Down 
(01209 86III2: mail order): 
Hopteys (0127984 25091: a wide 
choice of lilies from De Jager 
(01622 831235): and Peter Nvsswt 
(01617486666). 

2 Tor 615-96 
3 for £22-9$ 
4 for £29.95 

Use year, alter year, after 

CHEAP HEAT - NORFOLK be a HEATER 

Cheep to run on domestic paraffin, Norfok Heaters leature a 
non-corrosive maintenance free tank and brassed burners. 
Ideal tor Greenhouse. Irame or tomato house, they provide 
efficient cheap heal to help promote rapid growth. 
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER flan 
Send cheques/P O's/AcceaaTVISA to: _ 
Norfolk Greenhouses LttL, PO Box 22. 
{Pam Q9H ) Watton, Norfolk IP25ttPA 0-3 

Access Visa Card Holders 

0638 510568 

fcy.v PEE 

njop&p 
ENOUGH FOA 20 FEET 

* Rirti Map Ufa and GaM Ra* blowns 
BptoJ“atiw» 

* Woodtrfnll} Fragrant 
* Smriiv of Brick WaB 
* Prolnii pkuib Crura Wiaur Wind 
* Gnnn hi J-ttl hi (bis 12 nonefe 
* Crons wtO Bonaocrtowpoor joursoi 
Colourful, fragrant, 'R03EWAU* rapicBy 
roaches 7ft. high, and H so uasy to grate. 
Raw 10 »M«ra opart, or tor a n»a»r«hk* 
hedge plant in 9 parallel rows. Keeps 
animals, and intruders out) Delicious |efly 
nch m mtuTfci V can be made tram tmts 
ol ftewwaA. Ho complicated pruning - 
jus( clip to dastredtoigtit. 
r.vrxunuiM.H/r us-i r4iwuTErftara.se 

post row omen now 

BRAMLEY’S NURSERIES® 
Ml BENFLEET ROAD-SOUTH B5N FLEET-ESSEX 

with Security Shutters 

The Ultimate Deterrent 
Made fmm tough maintenance free insulated aluminium our slimline Security 
Shuuws nut only keep burglars out, they keep hear in. dramatically reducing 

heat loss. Simple to operate from inside your home Security Shutters ate 
designed and manufactured for youc windows, are normally fitted in 

one day and are guaranteed <.... 
for 5 years ! PI^S6 send me a tree brochure TT4/3 

; NAME__ 
SECURE GLIDE UK LTD ‘ADDRESS.... 

Unit 17 Riverside Way, Ravenstftorpe. J--- 
West Yorkshire. WF133LG. -POSTCODE--- 

Tel: (01924) 491211 Fax: (01924) 491099 - TEL NO._ 

SAFEGUARD 
YOUR 
FRUIT 
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m 
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The right ride-on mower would cut hours of mowing down to minutes...but maybe you think your 

garden is too small for such a mower? Or perhaps you assume it cannot give the 

Kf quality of cut and finish you demand? The Countax Rider will change your mind - it cuts 

as neatly and closely as a top quality walk-behind roller mower AND it 

\ 'eaves a handsome striped finish! With a tiny turning circle of just 23 

ii" Sc A diameter ft will easily negotiate those tricky shrubs and flower beds. 

“*4 ' ilk \ You won’t believe it until you have read this brochure and 
tried the Countax Rider in your own garden. So... 

-CUT IT OUT!- 
To Countax. FREEPOST. Great Haseley. Oxford 0X44 7BR 

Please: Send me the Countax brochure CD Arrange a demonstration D | 

grey-leaveti Sphaeralcea w 
munroana and Malvastrum ] 
laterinum with its painted, . . 
apricot faces. Herbs in an 

Dina nntoc mmf* with old wine case 
G Postcode 
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l PHONE FREE: 0500 279327 
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GARDENING 
. .-*t , 

A reason to paint the sky 
_Mgke the most of your skyline with 
jtrong shapes and silhnuetteH grasses Y°U do not need to have a 

^odland garden to think 
about the skyline. If you 

,. , . ^ lucky enough to have a 
“jgjtenk or a steeply rising back 
garden that shows itself against the 
Sky. men the skyline is yours for the 
planting. It can be made so much 
more varied than a skyline of trees 
.because there are so many more 
varied shapes and densities among 
herbaceous plants. Beth Chatto is 
Known for her mastery of wide 
herbaceous plantings, yet she is 
always keen to let them lead up into 
shrubs and trees and the open 
Essex sky. “Painting the sky" she 
calls it 

There are great advantages to 
having a small skyline to play with 
because some of the smaller plant 
shapes are so dramatic. After all. 
what trees can make fountain-like 
shapes on the skyline like grasses 
can? What plant can make neat 
spherical shapes like those of 
drum-stick alliums without any 
dipping? 

Movement is another advantage 
of a smaller skyline. Most of the 
trees we can grow in this country do 
not sway mud] in the wind, unless 
it is very strong; herbaceous stems 
are much more flexible. 

The skylines I play with are two 
large raised beds that stand two 
feet above die general level of the 
garden. Tall perennials planted 
there are completely silhouetted 
against the sky. There are some big 
dumps of Filipendula palmetto. 
which withstand all the wind can 
throw at them. The fat. bamboo¬ 
like stems sway together like com¬ 
muters in a rush-hour tube, but 
none ever goes down, and the 
rather flat fluffy heads of the 
flowers show off their structure all 
the better from below. 

Plants which throw up individ¬ 
ual flower spikes from a mound of 
basal foliage make excellent 
sky liners. I like to use francos, 
which makes pink wands a yard 
long. Agapanthus is good too. 
especially the tall, broad-leaved 
varieties, although they are not as 
reliable in the ground as they are in 
pots. Alliums offer a range of drum 
heads in aD shapes and sues. 
Unfortunately, older plants cannot 
cope with wind, and they run to 

seed, so I cut them down after 
flowering. In less prominent posit¬ 
ions, they will be good through into 
the autumn, as dried heads. 

Best of ail against the sky is the 
giant fennel, Ferula communis. 
From a mound of feathery leaves 
like a cur-leaved maple comes a 
slew 8fr tail or more, far as a broom 
handle, which spreads a candela¬ 
brum of flower at the top. The stem 
grows with single-minded fury in 
two to three weeks, and is far too 
intent upon growing to be affected 
by any kind of wind. 

Grasses make good skyline 
plants nor just for their movement 
but for their transparency. The 
great Spanish oat, Sfipfl gigantea, 
produces a fairly unremarkable 
30in bound of foliage, like a softer 
pampas grass. But its copper and 
gold flowers come months earlier 
Sian the pampas, in June or even 
late May. The flowers are thin 
enough to see through, and never 
still, except on the calmest of days. 
The opal-textured flower head 
never looks better than when seen 
against the sky. With grasses, you 
could experiment lor ever. But some weight is required 

among all that lightness. 
Raised beds call for 
shrubs that look good 

when seen from below. Not for 
raised beds is the indeterminate 
base of weigela or philadelphus. 
Something is needed which not 
only covers itself right to the 
ground, but also has interesting 
sides. First prize in die side stakes 
goes to die shrubby elm. Ulmus 
‘Jacqueline Hfllier'. Its dense 
branch structure has an equally 
dense twig structure in a series of 
overlapping dishes, like so many 
cupped hands. It is a delight, and 
just as happy in mixed plantings as 
in formal isolation, catching the eye 
and making you ask. “What could 
that be?”. Once you know it. you 
will spot it at 50 yards. 

Other well-furnished dames can 
be found in Satix lanata, Mahonia 
‘Undulata’ (with a little encourage¬ 
ment), and Berberis verruculosa 
and oaltiantha, which have a white 
underside to the leal 

Stephen Anderton 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

Stephen Anderton has “planted" his skyline with tall perennials and sturdy grasses 

[rT] I saw a documentary on 
I—y.1 the Prince of Wales’s 
garden al High grove and 
decided that I, too, would have 
a wild flower garden under the 
trees in rary little wood. Last 
summer I sprayed the ground 
elder and have subsequently 
dug the wood twice and applied 
tonnes of compost Where cam I 
purchase wildflower seed for a 
woodland planting? — Tory 
Purefoy, Weybridge, Surrey. 

SI wish 1 had your faith that 
the ground elder was beat¬ 

en after one season. I bet all that 
compost will kick-start the 
lingering pieces into life -- be 
prepared to spray again before 
planting or sowing. 

Grass seed can be bought with 
wildflowers included, or you can 
buy the flower seed separately. 
Most wildflower grass seed 
mixes vary according to soil type 
rather than to the suitability of 
light and shade. Choose a 
suitable mix from a large seed 
supplier such as British Seed 
Houses limited, Bewsey Indus¬ 
trial Estate, Prtt Street. Warring¬ 
ton. Cheshire WA5 5LE (01925 
654411). Many garden centres 
sell wildflower seed of individual 
species, and the seed list of the 
Hardy Plant Society (available to 
members only) is an invaluable 
source of suitable exotic wood- 
landers. Contact Pam Adams, 
Utile Orchard, Great Comber- 
ton , Pershore, Hereford and 
Worcester WRJ03DP. 

rpn 1 am trying to lame ten 
acres of French woodland 

and meadow. Nettles and 
brambles are the main prob¬ 
lems. the latter in unpenetrable 
masses. Is there a weedkiller 
which would allow us to grass 
over the affected areas straight 
away* And how do we get rid of 
foe brambles* — David Smith. 
Montjoie, France. 

® Weedkiller containing 
giyphosate wfll solve your 

nettle problem, and allow you to 
sow grass almost immediately. I 
would tackle the brambles using 
a brusheurter (a metal rotating 
disk, like a strimmer) and a big 
bonfire. With the plants thus 
weakened, you could spray the 
young regrowth with a chemical 
brush wood-killer containing 
Triclopyr. With old established 
brambles it is almost as easy to 
cut off the tops and dig out the 1 
roots as h is to wait for them to I 
succumb to sprays. Patience and 
a good spade can work wonders. 

[FTj Every winter one of my 
[Ml garden borders gets 
covered with a Layer of twiggy 
“hatch" a couple of inches deep, 
blown out of a row of cypress 
trees in my neighbour's garden, i 
Can I use it as a mulch, compost 
it, or should I dig it in? — Mrs 
V. M. Whitley, Chester. 

Digging it in will achieve 
little, but as a surface 

mulch h could be very useful. 1 
Coarser pieces (three to six 
inches long) make a useful 
winter protection over tender 
plants. Finer pieces can be used 
as a mulch to conserve moisture 
under rhododendrons, azaleas 
and heathers. Better still, put it 
through the shredder if you 
have one, and this will pro¬ 
duce an excellent fine mulch for 
any border, applied lin-2in 
thick. Once shredded it stays put 
much better. 

• Readers risking to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend, The 
Times. 1 Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

Grove wood _ 
Conservatory -Zy^.w 

Blinds 

<£a&cutwe harden, Sfcuti&d 
Running your business from horns? 
Wemanufac&Htt the tdttnurta Garten 

* Uniquely designed and Constructed Standard 
sizes or own specification. 
* Frames -Treated Redwood. 
* Steel Insulated. Powder Coated MS Panels. 
*■ fidl Security System. 
* Insulated Throughout 
* Supply only or erected. 
* Fax, Telephone, Power Points & FuOy Carpeted. 
* Double Glazed Throughout. 
* Nation Wide Delivery 

TRULY, A ROOM FOR ALL REASONS 

EXECUTIVE GARDEN STUDIOS 
COTTAGE FARM INDUSTRIES, 

CLUN, CRAVEN ARMS, 
SHROPSHIRE SY7 8JU 

For Odour Brochure Please Write or 
Phone. Tel: SISK 649887 

Clean Sc1 
SOLVES HARD1 

WATER PROBLEMS 
ELECTRONICALLY 

Agriframes Ltd, 
Brochure ass 
Chortwoods Rd. East Grinstead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 01342 328644(24hows) 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

Buy Grovewood conservatory 
blinds on our new finance scheme 
and pay nothing for 6 months. 

All our customers who buy 
Grovewood Blinds during 
March can apply for 6 months 
deferred payment and then 
enjoy up to 38 months 

Interest Free Credit. (Subject to 
status) Don't lose the use of your 
favourite room, fit Grovewood the, 
number one conservatory blind. | 
(Our blinds are available with 
optional motorised control.) 

ft>r your FREE Colour Brochure call 
0204 399 870 (24 Hours) Today. 

FOR 
[ONLY £199 INC. 

VAT 

PLUS £lDp+p • FAST DELIVERY 

DBJT. T 

AT A FRACTION OF 

£ 

Grovewood Marketing Ltd, ^ept TT4/3 , 
Canon Court, 5 Institute Street, Bolton BL1 1PZ TEST 
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ftnaBi Woodtani Ferrets, 6ser CW35QP. 
f vatenadk t Sun— 

UK's FINEST RANGE OF 
GATES AT DIRECT 

FROM FACTORY PRICES 

Cannock Gates Ud (Dept tho] Hawks 
Green, Cannock, Staffordshire WS112XT 

VBA * ACCESS* AMR* DELTA * SWITCH 

let a Westwood 
take care of the 

lawn... 

while you enjoy the summer. 

The living is easy with a Westwood, the most efficient ride-on mower 

ever designed. Thanks to a full range of labour saving accessories, 

a Westwood makes light work of garden maintenance, all year round, 

leaving you more time to enjoy your garden. And less time working in it. 

For your free copy ol the Westwood buyer's guide and details of your nearest stockist. Cat 

FREEPHONE (0800) 378699 TODAY. 

flti 

Westwood 
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Film posters have been 
oik of this centui/s 
most evocative and at 
luring methods of ad¬ 

vertising. Next Thursday, 
Christie's South Kensington 
celebrates 300 years of cinema 
in style with what is billed as 
the finest sale of film posters 
ever staged in Europe. Many 
are drawn from the collection 
of the 72-year-oJd American 
singer Mel TorrrK, with more 
from the pioneering film pro¬ 
ducer Hal Roach, best known 
for his Laurel and Hardy films, 
who died in J992, aged 100. 

There are so many good 
posters on offer that it is 
difficult to select a few to 
illustrate the range and quali¬ 
ty of the collection, but here 
goes: The Seven Year Itch 
(1955), the one with Marilyn 
Monroe and that billowing 
white dress (estimate £400- 
£600); the only known copy of 
Ealing Comedy’s The Laven- 
dar Hill Mob (1951. artwork 
by Ronald Searle, estimate 
£5,000-£7.000): Citizen Kane 
(1941. estimate £i500-£3J00): 
The Outlaw, featuring the 
generously endowed Jane Rus¬ 
sell and irresistibly labelled 
“Nat Suitable for Children”. 
(1946. estimate E250-E450); 
and, among hundreds of other 
things, widely collected James 
Bond posters at modest esti¬ 
mates (£150-£450 each). 

Modestly priced, too. is a 
selection from Hitchcock 
films: Psycho, Vertigo, To 
Catch a Thief, Rear Window. 
Dial M for Murder (all be¬ 
tween £200 and £500). The 
earlier Rebecca (1940) is put at 
between EI.200 and £1,800. 

The Hitchcock posters of the 
1950s and 1960s represent an 
underrated and undervalued 
field, says Bruce Marchant, an 
avid collector. “The Hitch¬ 
cocks of the 1930s can go for 
£5,000 to £15.000, but the best- 
known ones, such as Psycho 
are, for some reason, always 
very cheap.” 

Mr M archant. 30. some¬ 
times trades his duplicates To 
make ends meet” while await¬ 
ing his next commission as a 
sculptor (There haven’t been 
any jobs going for 18 months-). 
His interest in posters began 
ten years ago. “A friend had 
bought a poster for a lurid B 

Sell it again, Sam 
Joseph Connolly discovers the 

magic of old film posters 
ALAN WELLER 

Bruce Marchant with part of his poster collection 

picture. Deadly is the Female. 
He paid $500 for it (interna¬ 
tional prices for film posters 
are quoted in American dol¬ 
lars). I told him he was mad. 
Within months. I had spent 
$600 on one of only two known 
British posters for my favour¬ 
ite film. The African Queen. I 
was hooked.” That poster, Mr 
Marchant says, could now 
fetch about $2,000 (£1,260). 

His collection has grown to 
about 50. in addition to hun¬ 
dreds of lobby cards (see fact 
file, right), particularly those 
featuring Bogart 

The good news for begin¬ 
ners is that there are thou¬ 
sands of lesser posters and 
lobby cards available, for £5 to 
£100. at fairs, film memorabil¬ 
ia shows and shops selling old 
magazines. 

“Most of the 1960s stuff is 
very cheap.” Mr Marchant 
says. The Beatles and Bond 
are different — between £200 
and £500 — but you see lovely 
Hammer posters dripping 
with blood for about £25 and, 
despite their popularity, some 
Carry On posters go for as 
little as £10. lobby cards less. 

The most expensive 1960s 
poster ever is for the film 2KB/; 

12 different designs were is¬ 
sued, but there is erne extreme¬ 
ly scarce poster of a 
psychedelic eye that was sold 
recently for $3,500 (£21216). 
You have to remember that 99 
per cent of all film posters sell 
for less than $1,000 (£633).” All Mr Marchant says 

is borne out by three 
lots in the forthcom¬ 
ing Christies auc¬ 

tion, each of them comprising 
250 British quads (see met file) 
in varying condition, and esti¬ 
mated at between £200 and 
£300. Another lot comprises 
ten war film quads, including 
The Great Escape. The Guns 
of Navarvne, The Longest 
Day. The Eagle Mas Landed 
and Von Ryan's Express, from 
£200 to £300. 

However, other films, other 
prices: in 1993 one of four 
known one-sheets (see fact file) 
for Frankenstein (1931) sold for 
$198,000 (£125340). 

What is Mr Marchanfs 
advice for budding collectors 
on a tight budget? “Always be 
guided by your own taste. 
Some people go for a certain 
decade or their pet actors and 
directors — I collect Frank 

Capra and Bogart lobby cards 
—but for me the attraction is 
the artwork itself, the colours 
and the energy. 

“Foreign posters are a good 
buy- often the image is superi¬ 
or to the standard British of 
US posters, particularly the 
Italian ones, and they are a lot 
cheaper. A good example in 
the Christie* sale is a Belgian 
poster for Casablanca (1943), 
estimated at £600 to £900: the 
standard US one-sheet would 
cost more than £3,000. 

Mr Marchant recommends 
consulting all the poster books 
(Cinema Bookshop and Zwe- 
mmer are reliable sources), 
combing film memorabilia 
fairs, auction catalogues and 
specialist shops, such as The 
mtage Magazine Company. 

How good must the condi¬ 
tion of a poster be to make h 
collectable? “All posters were 
folded, so creases are inevita¬ 
ble. If the poster is fairly 
recent, only the odd split 
would be acceptable. On an 
older poster, whitening or 
rh’wdnrfl'rinrv along thp rrpflses 

is OK but no piece should be 
missing — especially lettering 
or a starts face — unless the 
poster is of legendary rarity. 
Restoration ana linen-backing 
can be carried out cm the really 
scarce items, but this can be 
more expensive titan the price 
of the poster." 

Mr Marchant will be bid¬ 
ding for . two posters in the 
Christie's sale: Birdman of Al¬ 
catraz 0962, £200 to £300), 
with graphics by Saul Bass, 
one of the most collected of re¬ 
cent artists; and the rare 
French version of the 1931 
Gary Cooper film City Streets. 
“Bur.” be says, “the latter is 
estimated at £5,000 to £7.000 
and 1 can’t afford it I'll go for it 
anyway." 

Is this the ultimate poster of 
his dreams? “No. The one 1 
really want is for an obscure 
John Wayne film called The 
Oregon Trail There are only 
three known, and if it came up 
it would probably cost $15300 
(£9,495). but Pd sell everything 
to get that IPs the best western 
poster ever ... although I 
haven’t actually seen the film.” 

The Outlaw poster, right, 
(1946) could fetch £450 

Jane RUSSELL 
Fact file 

□ US ouesheet—one piece poster. 

41mx27in. 
□ US ihree-staeet - originally pasted upm 
three pieces. 8tinx40in (and hence rape). 
□ British quad—one piece, 30in x 40irt 

□ British half sheet - one pie®, 22in x 2&l 
xbO Lobby cards - heavy board, 
Jlin x 14m, usually in sets of eight 

□ Vintage film posters wffl be sold at 
Christie’s South Kensington, 85 Old Brampton 
Road, London SW7 (017158176! I) on 
Thursday. March 9. at 2pm. Viewing Tuesday. 
March 7.10am-5pns Wednesday. 9am-5pnt 
Thursday, 9am-noon. 

□ A film memorabilia fair will be held 
at Westminster Central Hall. Storey’s Gate. 
London SWt on Saturday. March 11, lOanvSpm. 
Entry fee. £5. 

□ The Cinema Bookshop. 13-14 Greai Russell 
Street London WCL (0171637 0206). Zwanmer, 
80 Charing Cross Road, Loodoo W1 (0171240 
4157). The Vintage Magazine Co. 39-43 Brewer 
Street London W1 (0172 4398525). 

DISTRIBUTED BY RKO RADIO PICTURES (ASIA) PTY.LTD. 

Sh'SLSS I S ALEROOM 
from a ship that ^5? 
sank while on its nr1 
way to Europe 178 2S& 
years ago. goes on 
sale at Christie's Amsterdam on Monday 
and Tuesday. It includes classic Chinese 
blue and white painted soup tureens by the 
hundred at £500 to £3,000, and about 5,000 
dishes decorated with the distinctive 
“Starbursr pattern or with the “Double 
Happiness" design at £50 each. 

□ The “Fifth Beatie" Stuart Suldiffe. was 
a skilled artist as a sale of paintings at 
PhfiUps shows on Tuesday. His Atotraer 
(£400 to £600) combines scratching tech¬ 
niques. fingerprints and many layers of 
paint The sale also features a pencil 
portrait of the composer Gabriel Faur£ by 
John Singer Sargent, RA (£4.500 to £5,000). 

□ Among the furniture being sold by 
Bonhams on Wednesday are a Morocco 
leather workbox in the shape of a 
sarcophagus at £200 to £300. and a bronze 
bust of Napoleon at £120 to £180. 

□Two rare eyebaths are highlights at 
Phillips pottery sale on Wednesday (£1,200 
to £1,500 and El.500-El.80q). 
□ Christie’s hopes to raise £400,000 to 
£600,000 on Friday for a portrait by the 
pre-Raphaelite artist William Holman 
Hum of his second wife. Edith. A century 
ago the painting caused yrandal as Edith 
was the sister of his first wife, Fanny. 

Sarah Jane Checkland 
• Christies Amsterdam. Cornells Schuytstnuu 
57. 1071 JG Amsterdam (OlO 31 30 575 5255). 
Phillips, 101 New Bond Street. London W1 (0171- 
629 6602). Bonhams. Montpelier Street. London 
SW7 (0171-393 3900). Christies. 8 King Street. 
London SW1 (0171-8399060). 
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VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people qf quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX1S4AB 

Telephone 
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OUTDOORS 11 
I beat Stephen Fry 

Caribbean and, 1 am™ acidic 
wnhout so mudTi » 

badcw^fd Blance. After three davs 
away from the muddymtS 
stmfang cattle yards and flooded 
meadows, the palm tr«* 
wto&and beac^Zori^ ^ 
magjc^scnbbledapostc^to^ 
neighbour, Farmer White, who 

the fann. ft 
Haw deaded never to return 

*2| tT51111 no1 tice. I meant it too. 

fj i ^S?ie ^th Fry. 
SJ’iSP’J^ *° critfcs. He 
may tafc hjs are cruel enough, 
butlbet rarne are worse. At least 
he knows what his think about 
Uidl Mine just remain silent 

My critics turn up for a perfor¬ 
mance of ploughing, drilling, 
haymaking or harvesting and just 
Jean over the gate, watching and 
rerottnbering how much better 
they did it m their day. They may 
not say a word, but their verdict is 
written across their faces. On the 
few occasions when they do bother 
to speak, it may be some weeks 
before they get round to making an 

Stacks of flack, but the show goes on 
utterance. I remember last hay- 
jnaking. when we had worked 
long hours under a baking sun to 
gather in a field of clover. We got to 
five o'clock and could not lift one 
more forkful. We called it a day. I 
bumped into an old boy a couple of 
days later who mumbled as we 
passed in the street: **Ud tave got 
that last bit in. if it tad been me.” 
Meaning: you idle youngster, you 
are not half the farmer 1 was, and 
never wit] be. The old boys do not 
waste words where one crisp 
phrase will do the devastating job. 
It is enough to have anybody 
heading for the Ramsgate ferry. 

But self-criticism is just as 
wounding. Having leamt what I 
know from the writings of some of 
die great fanners of the first half of 
this century. I set myself a high 
standard when l started this 
farming project, and regularly fail 
to live up to it On a daily basis I 
am reminded of how many of the 
basic fanning tasks I have so far 
failed to grasp. Certainly there 

o3»- 

A'y&h 

3~sS: 

have been successes, but 
these always seem to be 
eclipsed by niggling defi¬ 
ciencies. which cannot be ignored. 

Take, for example, a simple job 
such as building a stack of bales of 
straw. This should be the easiest 
thing in the world. But I have 

FARMER'S DIARY: PAUL HEfNEY 

tried it now for five successive 
seasons and have yet to achieve a 
lasting result Perhaps it is because 
I never had Lego as a child. 

We buy bales of straw after 

harvest every year, for 
we simply cannot grow 
enough straw for our 

own use, and we build a stack near 
the stockyard so that we do not 
have to haul it far in the winter. It 
is vital that the stack be solid and 
stable, otherwise successive gales 

of winter wind will demolish it, or 
cracks will appear between the 
bales, down which the rain will 
pour and ruin the straw. 

After five years of trying I can 
still not do it “You want to watch a 
bricklayer,” is the only advice 1 
have been given. I have scanned 
books and pamphlets, but without 
gathering any dues. 1 imagine the 
writers assume this to be a task so 
basic as to be hardly worth 
describing. Well. I wish someone 
would describe it to me. I can build 
the base, and the next layer, but by 
layer four or five, no matter how 1 
place the bales, there is always a 
vertical gap running up through 
the stack, which eventually leads 
to instability. My stacks need no 
trumpeters to bring them tum¬ 
bling down. 

Consequently, we always start 
winter on a bad note, with a stack 
of damp straw with which to bed 
the animals. It is like offering than 
a damp sleeping-bag to crawl into, 
and not made any easier when the 

critics amble up the lane, mutter¬ 
ing, It is all very public, too, open 
lo as much scrutiny as any West 
End performance. 

One year. I tried to build the 
stack in the bam, so that at least if 
it did fall apart it would not get 
soaked and ruined. 1 even got that 
wrong. 1 thought it would be in 
order for the tales to rest 
against the walls of the tarn to 
keep the stack upright No. the 
critics said; the stack had to be self- 
supporting or it was “no sTaek at 
all” 

If 1 were an actor going back 
through the newspaper cuttings 
looking for a rave review. I could 
not find one: if this were a theatre 
and the management was looking 
for a quote to put up in lights — 
“this one will run and run”—they 
would be hard-pressed to find a 
couple of words of praise to stick 
together. 

But I must not get downhearted. 
At least the livestock seem to enjoy 
the performance. I am sure that 
some of them would applaud if 
they could. The show must go on. 
Even when the bales of straw, and 
all theodds, seem to be stacking up 
against you. 

Soft landing for chicks 
FOR people living in the south 
of England, the eider duck — 
or, as it is generally railed, the 
eider—is an exotic bird. I still 
remember my first sight of one 
as a schoolboy — looking 
down from a cliff on the Mull 
of Kin tyre, and seeing this 
gleaming white bird on the 
blue water far below. 

In fact, the eider is die 
second commonest breeding 
duck in Britain, after the 
mallard. The coasts of Scot¬ 
land and North-East England 
are home to about 30.000 
pairs, and that is only a small 
proportion of the two million 
eiders that are scattered 
throughout the Arctic region. 
On the large pond in the 
middle of Reyigavik. the capi¬ 
tal of Iceland, they swim about 
like domestic dude. You might 
call the eider “the mallard of 
the north". 

The drakes are brilliant 
white, with a black cap and 
black flanks. Just now they are 
displaying offshore to the fe¬ 
males. crooning and throwing 
their heads back violently to 
show off their puffed-up white 

Feather Report 

The male eider duck 

throats. The females are dull 
birds by comparison, brown 
mottled with black, but they 
are easily identified by toe 
curious shape of the head — 
the forehead and beak plunge 
in a single straight line. 

They sit on the rocks, and go 
out to feed on mussels and 
crabs when the tide is right. 
They start nesting in April, in . 

the mouths of rabbit holes, or 
simply in dumps of sea campi¬ 
on or heather. Beneath the 
incubating female — who is 
wefl camouflaged by her 
plumage — lies a layer of 
eiderdown that she has 
plucked from her own under¬ 
side. 

This, of course, used to be 
collected to keep humans 
warm in bed. But now the 
nests are protected, and only 
the female and her eggs enjoy 
its benefits. The ducklings 
make little use of it, for they go 
down to the sea almost as soon 
as they are hatched. But they 
are clothed in their own warm 
coat of down. 

Derwent May 
• Whafs about: Birders — Watch 
out for sparrowhawks in “swiich- 
badr display flight. Twrtchers — 
Hoopoe at Gomshall near 
Guildford, Surrey; Hume's leaf 
warbler at Hornsea, Humberside; 
Ross's gull roosting nightly at 
Seaforth, Merseyside. Details 
from Birdline 0891 700222. Calls 
cost 40p a minute cheap rate. 50p 
at all other antes. 
• Robin Jacques is away. 

TONY WHITE 

A hedging team in action at Patching. Led by Mr Tilley, villagers are giving their home a new lease of life now the long-awaited bypass is being built 
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enma. Lndn/BC- BMC No 4163 

ARCHITECT 36 wars. QW.JX 

■ntxM race, originally Crorn tha 
haftdaoBie. (T2. slen¬ 

der. sophisticated with a warm 
rery heatth cob- 

scSotri. has home In Ftortdaand 
Utnoon. Briocattnp to Florida 
tor end of 96. Seeks a very 
umoM tnftJiWMi female 
with worm pwponaUty and 
MbM) conscious who okas toe 

tropical cflmate (or a serious 
rotottomMP. PtoBM send raceirt 
paoto Tbanttypa. Box NO 4Q9B 

ARE you an riegoBL very atfrac- 
tin, stylish, dim. worm. 
MAonstranve. hatonced iadv 
with death A beauty ua » 
scars’? I am a genua, sensitive, 

tough but lender. Briton Iw 
tal «fwHsiidi fenre ait. antlqua. 
exotic travel, theatre, music, 

fan sport ears. looMim for 
someone special for uncnmpH- 
caltsL mill table. Close reunion- 
ship based an nintnal respect at 

lave, for exOtoiB s^ekwkHi. 
nondays A more- Letter * photo 

triroe to Box No 40W 

A Ian dart and bandNxnc riderty 
retired prof. wMuwd gasma. 
man wnMwsnr-hMHtd sdu- 
cated cultured distil tgulshsd 
emujii solvent n/s lady (a 

share thW Die to a laOng 
relationship. All this and 
heaven tool Utadon/Thentos 
Valley Photo pteaas Box 4069 

ATTRACTIVE. afflunL LelMfL 
RCA. oradusse sacks JA 
lanale ft* oMMUig W*. 
Franc* Jteoly (° B°e No 4009 

ATTENTION LAPICT _PhW 
Hayayn Wdiestey SUtfss for 

mat Special person- 017149? 
7594 Weekday*; IdAtos- 
7 30pm. Weekends; 0181 686 
oner 

CENTRAL Scotland- TsIL stoefe. 
rood-tootoRB. protomtanal *6 
timer cU Scot - futl returned 

after kwy ms* - mu tolNli. 
a*m attractive younger tody far 
lasting ratauonshlp. risssi reply 
wtui ennm to Race No 393a 

1 early 60*8 tab 
slim youthful successful 
profeeNonal gem enjoy* many 
inbtresto todudtaa molt would 
Irtestly Uh« tomeel on sttnsctlrt 
eteuant uuetogeru tody to her 
40*s to soars tome Uraces* 
snjoy ooaiity Has tooatos and 
to tnald a spcriai relatmmhta. 
Photo ap&ractated. ALA Plcasa 
MB to Boat No 4108 

DONCASTER or 30 miles radiiN 
• to complete end perfect toe UfB 
of a 46 year old to) social 
financier Wanted; sBm very 
special laay arocmd 35 ChUren 
no protdnn. initially for 
romance . if suited?? Please 
Reply to BOX No 3644 

DO you aaJoy lazy Sunday 
tog ore. the 

and wine? Are you feminine. 
SUreUshL 25-38? A tall, sum 
prof, male CVSJ living in W. 
Herb WLTM you. Box No 4114 

DUTCHMAN. 34. Gfl 2to- dark 
nr. nn. controller. MBA. good 
looks, caring, sincere, rufvtov- 
tng. BA. scries Eapklt/cmtln.. 

ftottonal lady. »4-«0 to ttve 
each other tasting Jove. Photo 
much aaorec. Boa No 4003 

GENTLEMAN. 51. talL divorced, 
fdocaiod pobuc School and 
oxoridoe Jtod of tadriMndcot 
financial means, waold Wee to 
men h» maicXti She win m 
about 40, nun. of smflar 

backpround and Bve tn or 

wtlhJn reach of London. Td. 
nombar alsaf e to Base No 4117 

GENTLEMAN of mem integ¬ 
rity and maturity seeks lady of 
youth, eaauty end gaiety. 
Offers stylish home and cul¬ 
tured Ufistytc- Need* tattdn- 
Boo and love. Box No 398B 

GENTLEMAN wedMNlV to Ihkrt 
social Ufa to Oteshlre n/s. 
<SOK mteUtoenL fond of 
curty Btw to Bos No 4119 

GOOD looking man. 41, 
gradual*, music lover, various 
cultural tmeroto. seeks 

attractive. sansUtva woman for 
warmth. landerneM and a tong 
rttaUonsnip. London 
Reply to Box No 3834 

GOOD-LOOKING man 27 tatefll- 
gad S’10~ Madiiadon Irsrtier 

saoM beautiful woman 2846. 
LondQlLRepiy to Baa No 36B9 

HAMILTONS CLUB (Wed York¬ 
shire! Newly opened. Sauna. 
Jacuzzi. Mmistr- Moo-Fri IO- 
IQpm. 0274 743432 

HELP! Save me tram T.v. Satur¬ 
day nhdds] journailtL 43. 
■tacen. affaeuonat*. caring, 
seeks otagotna naOtraL warm¬ 
hearted tody. n/s. 30a wnh 
sense of humour, for fun - and 
perhaps more. Pteaae Reply lo 

box No 4106_ 

(F you ere ttvefy. amctfva. 
female 21-33. a btonde Woe- 
eyed man. 28. wtin CSOH 
would tun to meet you mdnl 
Loudon box no 3836_ 

SOLVBUT Lawyer sporty CSOH 
JSxdBWfBNWnroavr 
ledy Dorset. Photo aporecsaled. 
Pfaaca Reply to Bat No 3B7B 

J* ne ul guoL 6'4~. 32. Iran. 

Bost-grad. n/s. warm. 
aaKUvc opdnUsue 
professionaJ aan. Enjoys 
excel else, outdoor life, travel 
arts. laughing. dtorttne. 
Sunday mornings. Autumnal 
apples, kiss si to me ram. 
Scridng. sttfn. senutol slntte. 

tolelUgtni tndependam woman 
wnh that certain something! 
Photo appreciated, all tetters 
answered. Derby area. Please 

JWBrlp Bent No 3893 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 39 
very attractive. North West. 
WLTM. vary attractive lady 
wtto style aged 26-40 for Woo- 

Reota. to BOX NO 4042 
ML at. ffTS” 

laa. You. Hve 
NXXno/HUda. enjoy going 
oul 30-45. anractiva. oufgotng. 
raring, tovtno A wannno long 
to» rishto boa No sa9a 

SfOto for owns. 1966 vtts- 

9 on going TLC Photo 
' to Box No 3825 

honoured wttb lots to offer. 
Meta bridbL sltm. shapely 
young woman. 35A3. lor per- 

seeta attractive. Man. lady. 25- 
40. for romance and LTR. 
Pleaee Repty lo Box No 4213 

ROBIN HOOD (40. hondsotnoi 
' Marion RS3-4S. 

SouibJSeatv to Box No aOOT 

REMARKABLE 43 good looking 
&T~ own busmoss athletic fit 
home la country seeks sum 
attractive lady 26-40 Cheshire. 

*-04L (SotBaiy of Somerset}. 60. 
nsrsonsNs youtofUL educated. 
QL ston. ectlvc. sensmve and 
eating. OSOH/ N/B. seeks 
ttmUar. warn, attraettve tody 
to share concerts, theatre, arts, 
span, wifttng. travelling. Hvriy 

Rewv to 

_ __ n/s 
Ex-company Director WLTM 
widow eottQyr for Pleasant 
future yearn 6 roaring to enjsy. 
Tfienl of horbndture. travel A 
snort. Hosdany we could meet 
tonuiiiy tor hatch to arranae 

‘ — Photo 

Please Reply lo : No 4106 

TALL attraettve prohnrtnnai man 
youthful 60. Oncers but ioeety 

; No 3914 

SOMEWHERE oat there mto be 
th« lady f WLTM. f am a 5.W. 
London widower, young 72. 

mSoi and TLC. Wide talar- 
acts but not bridge or golf. You 
must be late Btrt/ early 60*. 
n/s. nice molttng. open to mar¬ 
riage and areasaffile. Phots 
BDBflrtttail NO 3969 

SUCCESSFUL wml-rriirad 

French fUvterg (rtauenthr «MB 
UK Mda N/S female comangy 
20-36 for dining travel 
lamonce. Photo & phono no 

please in Boa No 4093_ 

TALL greteBBtoM] n/s mala 34 
enjov* walking talking -apart 

■nd country puta WLTM 
female attraettve wrsWBwto 
eeoauN trueftfprnt 2040 tor 
good time* and laughter. Photo 
BiMaBJttdlatvdB Boot No 4019 

URBANE writer, graduate, worm 
winy it ocraatowHy wtoe. now 

approaching hi* ha*-caUury. 
wltm an anraettve tody, n/s ft 
under 45. of style and atncoribr 
for tantalising Otoes In Landed 
/Surrey/Barta. A recent Photo- 
graph with your letter enaurm a 
reply to Host No 4086_ 

WIDOWER, highly etjgttu. 
preariitahla. young 6S+. teaks 

raher shy Eaabauimsd girl 
30*. ill. far wring, happy, 
active family lire ta vinage. Be 

Please Rroty to Box No agio 

WELL travelled, 
male N5 36 a 
run-hnma «x female 27-36 
for Iririidahtp/rontance MSB 
reply wttb Photo BOB No 4116 

WINE odd fltao wtui Jovefy todlec 
in 
No 3014 

WRITE to is*. Tall flt edueafad 
profesaioBBl 30’s rriocattag lo 
London one onsBnaHy rrotn me 
Levant the other India. WLTM 
2 iovety ladles. Box No JQ2i 

YOU have Style, totribgancc. Qa- 
gnner A Sensuality and art 
egtaiiy at name af the open or 
in wellies, professional mas 

based London A Devon, aged 
46, eafi efc seeks sbsntmatr 
ihiimw*1 lady lo szun > 
evenings- glorious oerntbystde, 
travel a ills. Photo 
Reply lo Bee No 3899 

2SYR old gay men working in the 

media. Fit mood looking. Wb* 
eyad Into music, the iheatra and 
Ufa seeks tunuar. Ptte sestd 
photo A reply to Bus No 4126 

A village reunited 
“ /“">! orry. no muddy 

boots”, says a notice 
. outside the Horse 
ky and Groom just 

above Patching village. This' 
must be Canute country. A 
stone's throw away, banded by 
red and white bollards, and 
bogged down in the heaviest of 
clay, are JCSs and tractors 
engaged in foe huge digging 
operation foal is the A27 West 
Sussex Patching Junction Im¬ 
provement Scheme. 

Behind foe mud pile that 
has been created, the 180 resi¬ 
dents of Patching are busy pre¬ 
paring for the road scheme’s 
completion this summer. 

For years their lane has 
beat used as a rat run for 
impatient travellers ripping 
between the A280 and the A27. 
The road scheme, first lobbied 
for in 1972, will divert that 
traffic, and foe travel-worn 
lane will resume its rightful 
place in the heart of the 
Patching community. 

“The lane,” says Robin 
Tilley, a solicitor and clerk of 
Patching Parish Council, “is 
the only property common to 
everyone in the village. For 
years it has effectively been 
denied to us.” 

Since the problems with the 
lane, foe village has been cut 
in two. Robin Tilley is ai the 
head of a movement to heal 
the wound. With the opening 
of the by-pass there will be a 
street party. Then,” he says, 
“we are going to plant up the 
verges with wildflowers. and 
possibly plant mulberry trees 
on foe traffic island we will 
have at the end of the lane. 

“Up to now cars have-been 
driving onto the verges to pass 
and the council has made the 
damage good with unsightly 
tarmac. We are going to 
replace that with grass. The 
lane has been flooded regular¬ 
ly. All foe ditches and brooks 
need clearing out and deepen¬ 
ing. The adverts are silted up 
and too small to dear out so 
we are putting in bigger ones." 

Such talk might seen high- 
flown bur Mr Tilley and 
Patching Parish Council have 
already put in place a village 
enhancement scheme m an¬ 
ticipation of the lane’s new 
lease of life. Many villagers 
spend some of their weekends 
sprucing up the environment 

High on a long list of pro¬ 
jects is putting back the 
hedges. Some were removed 
in the 1970s by farmers chas¬ 
ing EC grants. Others have 
bran neglected because of a 
decline in the number of farm 
labourers. The parish council 
initially gave a £1500 grant for 
chainsaws, bill hooks, axes. 

A community long divided by a 'rat 
run9 is at last rediscovering itself 

brush cutters, shovels and 
spades, and sponsored train¬ 
ing days with the South of 
England Hedge Laying Soci¬ 
ety. Peter Footman, a local 
carpenter who is one of dozens 
of Patching hedgelayers, says: 
“The hedges are good for wild¬ 
life. They also stop snow drift¬ 
ing and act as windbreaks." 

Peter Woodward, who earns 
a living making and repairing 
violins, violas and cellos, says 
the hedging has fostered ca¬ 
maraderie among the work¬ 
ers. “And, when foe work is 
done, you can see it evety 
day,” he adds. 

There is a Patching body of 
opinion that thinks hedging is 
up to the farmers. Mr Tilley 
disputes this. “It is,” he says, 
“unrealistic and probably un¬ 
fair to expea the farmers who 
have already been pushed and 
pulled in all sorts of directions 
by different policies suddenly 
to plant lots of hedges, which 
are of little use to them, when 
they do nor have the labour 
force to look after them." 

He believes that as many of 
foe villagers live in what were 
once agricultural labourers’ 
cottages, they should take over 
some of their predecessors’ 
roles. “It should be a partner¬ 
ship of parish and farm.” 

Mr Tilley has also 
organised the parishioners to 

conduct nocturnal moth and 
bat counts, set up bat boxes 
and to construct a dew pond 
on Patching Hill as a wildlife 
habitat He has also commis¬ 
sioned a general habitat sur¬ 
vey of the parish. 

Twelve new stiles have been 
built by residents of Patching 
and of neighbouring Clap- 
ham. Also, over a weekend, 30 
people were involved in resur¬ 
facing the road to the church. 
“Until then.” Mr Tilley says, 
“vulnerable people in foe com¬ 
munity. the elderly, those in 
wheelchairs — and we have 
quite a few — and mothers 
with prams, were unable to 
gain access to foe church." Footpaths and bridle¬ 

ways have been 
cleared and, one day 
in 1993. four tractors 

and trailers were used to carry 
villagers taking part in foe 
traditional ceremony of bear¬ 
ing the parish bounds. Despite 
driving rain, fifty people 
stayed foe three-hour course. 

Rain also dominated foe 
village bam dance. “It tipped 
down." recalls Mr Tilley, “and 
the roof leaks so there were 
buckets everywhere. The 
downpour brought everyone 
together: ft added lo foe com¬ 
munity spirit." 

In 1991 foe 2,091-acre his¬ 

toric village of Patching, along 
wiih CJapham. earned a place 
in the Guinness Book of 
Records with their world field- 
to-loaf record for producing a 
baker's dozen from standing 
com in 12 minuTes II seconds. 
“All cut." Mr Tilley says, “with 
vintage farm equipment'' The 
loaf was microwaved. 

Braced by this achievement, 
last year the parish compiled a 
report on its many environ¬ 
mental projects and entered 
for foe Colonel Sanders Em i 
ronmental Awards, which at¬ 
tracted 250 entries from 
councils, voluntary groups 
and schools around the cour¬ 
tly. Patching came third, 
pipped to foe post only by 
Gwent County Council and 
foe Royal Borough of Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea. 

Future plans include coppic¬ 
ing the side of Patching ponu 
and mending foe village clock. 
the hands of which have beei. 
rusting ai 6.30 for a decade 
now. “Ideally, we would like to 
put back foe huge weights that 
used to run it, but foe house 
foe clock is on has been 
converted and wont carry 
them so he dock will have 
to be electrified," says Mi 
Tilley. 

Meanwhile, he is compos¬ 
ing a hedge-layers bam dance. 
“It wfll be a bit like Zorba the 
Greek." he says, “getting fasi- 
er and faster." 

Jessica 

Gorst-Williams 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 
Nina Campbell 

SALE 
BATTERSEA TOWN HALL 

LAVENDER HILL SWI1 

FABRICS • WALLPAPERS 

FINAL DAY SATURDAY 4TH MARCH 
9.30am - 6.00pm 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS • FURTHER STOCK 

CRECHE FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

All major credit cards accepted 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 4 1995 

PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL; 
071 481 I9S6 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

FULHAM SWA, SMoUthmi Oat. roof ferr. Total rafurto. 
cfcw.flgg. Tot osi w 7?7a 

FULHAM RoMtbta had 9 Md 
toons*. F/hoid. Lflt ncep. 
CI69.9BO an 998 II<57 

CHHVnCK 4 bod. tormlMUM. S 
yaar M. only aw Mnwr. oood 
1 minor, bodrwortc SM £385* 
PrtTMt Wo chain 996 36B4 _ 

Vale LITTLE VEWCC/Mrtffi 
The tfrM-wl% local 
Vtefctsa & Co 071 289 1632 

UTTUE VBUCE. TWO double 
Mdrcxnta tn superb enter wtt> 
private gvta. Near canal and 

£136-ooo cowom ass SSL 
HAMnfTZAB ®mx soman* 

uMcr assumed 3 bed (tat. 
Lnoe. balcony. WHn tat. tatt. 
■vpwc.gjjMK.Gosaace.Lono 
tea. low servo rim gWXlOB 
BccmMtcaMfiKMnLiw 

071 722 8648_ 
MA10A VALE W9 lovWy 2 bed 2 

bath flat + wtv paBa £175.000 
Sandfbrds OTl 723 9988 

1 TUFNELLPARK H 
m Bri^it Istflr 1 bedp/b 1 

1 flat. Fitted weidrabeft fll 

I caipeu. interior designed 1 

tfi btge. Leafy outlook, low ■ 
B rurtgrary, kmg hft, 2 mins 

At Trom tube. & 
1 £63,660 9 
I PhoK 01712729255 g 

1 Fulham SW6 ■ Prettjririflpropooioooiloae 

1 bedroom Art, 1^1 aspect, vyfl 

Si decorated, m <P°rt re»toiitUi 
9 roM in Hiortd after kxatKn. 

fll Loos lomL hr*tatgonM 
n pdiaum 

0 £85^m 
g TeL 071 381 4745. 

| CHISWICK 1 
1 STRAND 9 
1 ON THE GREEN | 
X S brand aes> 2 bedroomed K m Ivwiraa Moh £ynfii4tir8i IQ W 
1 5«ar rtffflCfcrfi Stttal i 
H katebeu, carpal etc. Only 3 S 
H uias walk uooa nver [U 
H £125,750. | 
1 0181 994 4191 g 

--- ' 

UTTLE VENICE 

Spodeor ft djif pwntoniws to. 
a6h roof tsnnmta fradoto*  

pbdara. 4 bad—, 3 botta. 2 

£50*000. 
Taken 286 911*. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

8 FREEHOLD PERIOD 
HOUSES 

BROOK GREEN 
LONDON W6 

A rare opportunity has arisen to acquire 
one of eight houses requiring 

refurbishment Situated in a qwet tree 
lined street dose to Brook Green and St 

Paul's Girls School. The houses retain 
original features and have never been sold 

individually before. 

Each house provides/can provide 

3/4 bedrooms, 1/2 reception rooms, 
kirchen/diner, bath, wc and separate wc. 

Unrepeatable opportunity with prices 
from £130,000 - £250.000 freehold 

But hurry - these houses wBI sell quicklyl 
Cash buyers only. 

SOLE AGENTS 

SHAW 
CORPORATION 

0171-636 6365 
CHAR TCKfO Sl'flVfcl ORS. 

MAIDA VALE Unique 
cacaflcal converted 
nw a co oi7i aaa 

UtOEHTl FKWW1 HAlgttOg Hn tv* m« be*il4£9&9«) 
gjadtag an ?as 

WT JOHM m [XWB 2 Md H 
■ P°rtWdnWjBoobaJCX6»-«» 

FMtrairrrt* OTi 723 9908 _ 
wrtz. -mwe Md Bdwyaim towne wtt doffdricggpge 

ifcanvorirtnrtfWlnres tad Arc- 

ala— & allUMd Doan. 
EiiZsaO PAL Hrmac Ww 

agfesa 081-7*0 6S»1 

W12 - 3 toed. S ncywc boM an 3 fin. oftf. Motors* atooend t'nw terra nudao t» 
.69.980 F/l £169.980 *VH- HtoWtaProte 

BB ftntat 081-760 Mfil 

ynLBrtgWZtalMmmlipta 

on And: Hr. own Otto-» «*»* 
vie In eowariiua am 
CllMePL/MUHUItaMP- sny 08i.T4O_daat _ 

HACUCT 

■InWieMaihg 3 stm Wow an 

TOsassa 
atatorraLGOVdUarfartg. 
MMAkMMVtAlvM.3/3 

Sdt m goakitag CHr 

Porta*. MnhaOtT 

£187,000. 

SOOTH OF 
THE THAMES 

my. 
hoom. tattBcn/bfetatarnudOR 
iMa. garage. fhld. 
easaooo. oei 87» 6149- 

WANTED 

W«BJswwth/Oapta* 

requires 4 ba£ 3 6tah bouie in 
need oTretmtaun. 

0580 7S3122 aajtfaw. 

CITY & WEST END 

£87,000.2tad 2nd Or 
Mg OertanvOl Crn ... _ 
Kurd * Op. OlTl 600 7000 

I of data fcc salt In BieCBy 
bum EB&OOO. For ow Manta 
Hat ««">«« Frank itarrta * Co 
cay OHM 0171 600 7000 

amnwou mn *tk »« 
dooanaodan maws teas S to._ »MH>UtUDin»raMDO 
j s & Co cm 2se osoo 

FIUCS URDUCTfON Small Alto 
OmMcan audio just radocad to 056.000- Fiat Kama * Oo 
cay omen otn aoo 7QOO 

__> Phtm tor nst of 95 
Oats £70.000 . ciJkn £ 22 
toouaaa £1971000 -JPBSO-OOO. J 
aalwwy £ Co 071 aw 080) 

BELGRAVIA A 

KNIGHT SB RIDGE 

___. nm 2 Md 
tad Door not wlta on &OJ. 

I 071 

NEW HOMES 

BELGRAVIA & 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

J 
“ tJamtaw 

■rated!—old t^iiS. 
TtaUatalgmiaU* 
usihMurniiu 

REPOSSESSIONS 

SnJNNNGKLGftAVlA 

MEWS HOUSE 

35* 25* nc—i» w* IT ccS— 
ft pmiodiaglaot. diifafl — 

kfctea, doafcm, 3 baftra niA 3 
•ntaaataMI 

TffiSou—S 
Amato *aad aetata)f AgmHmeii 

Tat 871235 3563 (W-S 
18x871335 3M5 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

Q8UH 8MRL Sod Doer 3 toed 
loomed, larae 
106 yr 

CM BACA HOMMARCM CO. 
■ Wa and your central London 

Property ; 071 M7 2281. 

£110000 Td-on 884 tow. 

DC VOIS qaeee WS. atndlol 
■no. ieaa Mm cstjoqo im 

EtMW OBI .909 1405 toys—1 

—■BtalCOtWT. 2 toed, t 

baa let Sr oat - Lae 110 ym. 
O. OTl 6 

Seared ■onricet, Td *J7l S8« 

Wll MEWS 
^tmnrniyHght CfbalA m 

cowed nm off 
Portofteflo. Opn pin reccp 

22* x 24\2 odt e/state, 
study. nnBty, gnat wx. 

IgesBe 
£275,006 

0717Z7 4893 

KENSINGTON W8 

Deft^Hd pied e tene to momiag 
hpf«MtaetaB,9997MrW tortonebadtag, 999 Mar toon 

pIm tfano «rf fnddLhtaNm 

£304)00 parch***. 

Ca6 bajeo oaly. Ns ogaats 

MAYFAIR 

■BIXBLEV SQUARE Oort OBJ A 
wdB praeoted Z Bad. 1 hatt. J 
recap, 2nd Or apt B wd Mted 
toOt Laa 81 yra. £276,000, 
-WITH 499 MM 

M mSET REDUCED FOR 
ounc sale. i« £ m or 
me*. 3 toed, 2 baft, a rooms. 
Lie 48 yn. C32&Q00, 
Lawmatn WIT!) 499 3*34 

WESTMINSTER 

pn rail our hm on 4 oxn 

ata canaooo Toe om 828 
3*3*. (NordBQWt £ OB) 

HATHAWAYS MmKb Tsrace 
•W. 84MBd Deo S raOBHjdl 
£ baOt. Jaaar 120 
£179000. row 

iwwiecWerti 
T7, 
0171 

- vn 
Ctota SW1. 

HAMPSTEAD & 

HIGHGATE 

■■■BAomm 8 toad 
Os In amtaM alter area ptMto 
odn K26S J8Q 071 328 747* 

RICHMOND A 

KINGSTON 

Mcy. eeto. kMM oea. M tarr. 
osn. F/H £167.000. 0973 
2096*8 or 081 442 0718 

WIMBLEDON 

Rafloto. 3 bade cflt, lo* we. Mb. 
ML study ana. £149360. Rta 
tat Hntonea£Cn osi £47 9685 

DEVON & 

CORNWALL 

A CORNWALL 

test 
Jtal ■ Msilirrmlaata'i 

_J ORO£S9QyOM 
SafluSeaiBMaBL 

NORTH DEVON 
COASTAL VILLAGE 

Det.5 bdL2M|, Igebg* 
Ad nwr fa kit, utlimlrwi 
caasarrtoRkpMdL In—fin; 

dU 99Mr6tc.CH.Vlg6 

attroctrreprt ad— Eafly 
(finded to pratCta s/c flat. 

Et70.QMO.yXjO. 
0271090399 

EAST ANGLIA 

C110.000. Ttooa wa daw £ 
Sen DM 0579 6*1341 

BERKSHIRE 

EAST ANGLIA 

NEW HOMES 

15 

l| 

I 

I 

HOME BUILDING 

OR RENOVATING? 
QeatayouMtoeaintaacinfaB 1995 HOME I BUILDING & RJENOVATTNG SHOW. 

Hnadredi of products and services. ktafiiiB 

—taAt—l sea, ihe toad iMfft 
I aifcnaklMwMimsd salvage, five 
■ ■ - ■«• — ■ - j. 

>£mbHOME | 
mUSNG& 

Opm IOmtlo5pmdaihLA&MS*itMi6-For/xdTpriceilt&tB. 
Is*pltow<»/773KIJ«wmlrt«gited*«rtltt»mrita*)«i I 

loikediomhrhjirprioeaininkmfirqp»2e&4l*. Oddrta ■ ithedv*forha!rpricettjmiabnjfrupa>2a±du. 
^ under 12fite. Cafia—]f cnWie. 

£ martin Grant Homes 

SERPENTINE PLACE SEBPENTTNE RD, SEVENOAKS 
2«3 bed homes. Prices from £119,950 - £189,950 
Tefc (0738) 741212 

GRSN B4D GARDENS BOXMOOR 
one 4 bed det home £169,000 Tel: (0442) 216633 

ABBEY VBEW BISHOPS STORTFORD 
2 & 3 bed homes from £66^00 Teh (0279) 606140 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 
2 bed Apts. Teh (0202) 791874' 
Prices from £86^00 

HtGHGROVE WARFIELD GRSN, NEAR BRACKNELL 
3 & 4 bed homes. Teh (01344) 867378 
Prices from £97,950-£169^50 

MEADOWVIEW SH1LLINGT0N 
3 bed homes. Teh (0462) 712808 
Prices from £84^50 

ZEBON COPSE CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLKT 
4 bed homes. Tel: (01252) 012820 
Prices from £115^00- £128350 

WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 

3 A 4 bed homes. Tel: (01278)452298 
Prices from £88^50-£131^50 

NURSERY GARDENS WEST END, WOKING 
2 & 3 bed homes. Teh (01463) 799996 
Prices from £73^50 - £114,950 

icklingham gate cobham 
Onfy 15 bed detached home remaining 
Price £475,000 Tel: (01372) 468411 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD, CHERTSEY 
2 & 3 bed homes. Teh (Q1784) 255633 
Prices from £83,500 - £135,950 

LORD RUSSELL COURT RUSSELL HILL, PUFLEY 
2,5 bed detached homes Tet (0181) 660 8882 

■ Price £295,000 

HATTON VIEW HARDWICK RD, WELUNGB’RGH 
2 & 3 bed homes. Tet (01933) 271980 
Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 
2,3 & 4 bed homes. Teh (01604) 2S9410 
Prices from £47,950 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 
3 bed det homes. Teh (01279) 436590 
Prices from £108,000 

BIRCHWOOD WORTH, CRAWLEY 
3 & 4 bed homes. TeL’ (01293) 887735 
Prices from £84,950 - £139^50 

Northantec Augusta Avenue, Coffingtree Park 
4 & 5 bed homes. Tet (01727) 644044 

West Sussex: Boxgrove, Chichester 
.. ■ 3,4 &5 bed homes. Tet (01306) 730822 

Surrey: Stoke Paok,Guadfbrd 
344 bed homes. Tel: J01306) 730822 

Bucks: ParWands, Mtton Keynes 
4 ^ed det homes, 3 bed bungalows 

Teh (01727) 844044 

Oxfordshire: Temple Heights 
1,2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01727) 844044 

Herts: HWfieid Road, Hamel Hempstead 
just three 4 bed det homes. 
Tel: (01727)844044 

MILL CLOSE HISTUN 
4 bed det Tel: (01223) 235474. 
Prices from £121,950 .. 

TRADITIONAL 
QUALITY HOMES 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK 
BORDER 

25 Btontafttai WWkfca, 10 

.35 

baboon Victodn tome *Bh 
dAA2aacatta ■aanandad by 

Td 044ft 78W7ft 

HEBEPORDSHOtE, 

WORCS, & SHROP 

NEAR 
WORCESTER 

- CL— 
Qoeea Anoejictm4 acre^ 7 

badOttreptoBM.——I, 
■dfcsuniKd 8«, nUc block. 

i to MS 

9299852248 

H EgnOKD8HBE 

JONGS LANGLEY 
iwaa* 

_idifcH«a.id®r 
rta.2racap.GCK egaafna, 

ran— Matoaa * an fiat- Ear 

£190,000. 

0R3 24102. NtocMu 

KENT 

CHARMING 
COUNTRYCOTTAGE 

WatBringbury. Kart. Con- 
baamad raapUon. 2 bdms, 
gmnsDUH; lovwf aoung, 

9dg« of ratoga, 1 hr London, 
caract raa ink Getwick 

£70,000 

Telephone 01622812261 

NORTHWEST 

eWBM Mr Pafflh. Sl/c3 

SOMERSET & AVON 

ctaartt. For 
dataOa of batfomdly MRM 
toarati £ mmm. an ^rm 
Gen fra awuMaioa 
«i»fa Stamp LMOBg»2ai96 
atttactrva vfisaoa. Taanron/ 
YWlL4ltai.2NCta.UdHB. 
onset m. urav ortataal na> 
bs*. Ctarttai wttb vtora. 
CiaBjQOg 0460 83007. 

SURREY 

BOOKHAM/FETCMAM Dta 3 

bad townoaiuTV to start CulH SK. appro* 84m1 Uvtm ajnoe. 
gnga. aadtoatad ganun. 

^fta. 0572 379678 

jbartt toibe into 
C. DtaOMl 6 toadrooui wlh 
ara or an act* pm X17&O00. 
■ten & Oa QK85 773101. 

■ sun KEY vmaBB. 8 bc4- 
roota BWW MWW. rtoaa 
to tal vama atPanlOaa. Stay 

^240,000^1 

OXSHOTT 
CROWN ESTATE 

Tadra H|h luniji bona offeriaa 

isS 
SMmvbig 
Atriphi 

i kfoaght oftra privota 

.FHLD 

£745v0OO 

JtflfeL 

WDKMG 

ricSfXW. 

TakOVCQ7BH3. 

E. SHEEN 
NrRkhmond 

E^S7iKSS5br‘ WOMB wueMd) » 

aoogta ofNr onto Tin Rortav 
doaata KMamta Fork. Lana 
racap rta. kSl/bctfart no. S £ 

bSta^GCH.i.rM.rtgda, 

£178,950 
0818769155 

WEYBREDGE 
unjmribM 

■fin I iMU 

gaga I 111 ■! Itll ‘ ■'* '■ * 

SUSSEX 

L SUSSEX 

trssi 
baaato. 3 raotobo 

ft laBAnMtTTbaW 2 tarinw. 
bCKAdagtaaga. 
«44jarai(la2 Ptl^dW 

ft2jtahln. 

£199^50. 

E. SUSSEX 
HIGH WEALD 

tided oest lee aw*. 4 bd 

fanfly bw 4-s/c osmx. Lse 

Moos of 

Wood, poach, s/| 

Vraasoonon 

£250/100 

01825830530 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

LUXURY 

M IN CORNWALL IN CORNWALL 
2& 3 BEDROOM HOMES IN A 

SUPERB BEACH LOCATION 
PRICES FROM 

£74,995 , 

Wfa ^P° 
m 

THIS EXCLUSIVE OEVELOPHEHT OFFERS 
a Lrtntne complex and swimning pool 
• reesfy^iric oars afprheie parkknd ' 
• Two aUwaaiier tennis coam 
• ChUdrot’splay ana uBoatPuk 
• Seahene Pub & Terrace Bar iVWjg^J 

• MtzgTttficaXssad} beach and south Jodnx rfcwj 
9 Setae tevlTpa pool • Laing opporvahkt evaOebk 

SPECIAL HOTEL BREAK IRrdradqr 
of our iperiaJ offer and Jktyttl a luxury hetd 

aepedoBjnefodaedrates. 

DETAILS'PHOHE 0326 250000 
■PlLKINGTON 

© PlLKINGTON HOMES 
TIIICOUIT. AUXAMOIA PARK P1ESC0T HU. ST ROBtS. wall JTT. 

YORKSHIRE 

WILLIAM 
li BROWN 
BOLUMBBSTj^a 

^StaSgSdlSSrag 

Ifcretaradtarata 
iCm/nt. 

TOL 01484 542072 

OVERSEAS 

PROPERTY 

BAK8ABM Waat COBB SBacra 
■ naa. Qm»lopntanl ette. rrtvniw 

to&atoa. 10 ntoa to Mtf/batata. 
Tal/taX til 90S 828 2960. 

The World of Propertf 

OVBISEAS PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
24tb-2Cth MARCH 199S 

sragiWPggfflF 
SMOOHN PMX H4CEC0URSE, 

BHffi. SURREY 

WM 
eEgSZZZZJSSX' 

“V53n»SwlKSLw5a 

BKftATY UME CM HRSI 

01815429088 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

- ON THE L1ZAU0 PENINSULA 
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA 

2 BEDROOM HOMES 
im rnvFRACK WITH VIEWS OF THE RAY AND THE 
,N BEAUnJuL SuSrQuJdINS COUNTRYSIDE 

£54,995 
\? m JNfflBUATlOM TELEPHONE NOW 

I TEL: 0326 250000 

Issb, PlLKINGTON. 
©PlUUNOItJN HOMES 01714(93177 

mMiisT.Aifaourt^PAaLPgfl^^ 

TEU 

BALEARICS 

FRANCE 

con D'AZUR & PHOypICT 
SPA (EU) aatt Ota beta Mvlta* 
praptattra at RdncM puns. Trt 
OlTl *83 0606 ftoc 4«3 oaja 

MDWFLFUta KOBMAMDY Oon- 
aarvatton lazad CVi acre) Pentas- 
iton conventon of bam. 
£21 AOOonoOBl 995 6729 Fan 
061 747 4667.____ 

RENTALS 

BABSICAMAtay Setoctton a* 
to rant enro essopem. 

Harrta £ Co om coo 7QOO 
ACCOMMODATION to M* to 

I ntia WHd. OTT1A51 Sooa 
CHAHGERY LAMB WCS Mod 1 

Id Bra. £iflopw. Can Monday 
i 071 404 7100 ref. PN/NC 

2/3/4 

rtaecaM to London. KeoNno- 
ton. Ctortsca areas. 1<3 yr leta. 
Rlldc & KOCH 0171 581 1741. 

BAYSWATBt DettSMfta. sunny. 
1 tod. r/Ttam 2nd Or flat. Accraa 
to era—ratal «do. ct78pw. rra 
ori_a«gjU48_a^«*o 

BELMZEemiVC NW3J4BC ant 3 
dtde tom. sac rec. Now tot 
nniiai (/( ul gch g— pn 
C300PW Q1B1 9S5 89IU 

_SW3 Oood araa. 
ASncovr ootai BaL nr. raatau- 

—d B. C23QI7W cm 361 4167 

CHELSEA SW3. SOPtato totortor 
tadta bousa 3 hum beds. 3 
boots. itctaOQB. newly 
taattart. Excallestf 
"~wwi. xrrooow. oiri 2zs 
0102 or OSBB 261866._ 

CHELSEA HOMEtaMCH CO 
wfB M >un a Home to rant to 
Central 071 95? 2281 

COUPLE seek adutmtatad 
In SW3.7.10 — 
fsooow kun hl no aeons, 
on 6B9 2603 

CHILTDOI 
i«M loon 
let. 4 bad. 2 rec. 2 bath. 

Recently 

£ 

W1 
to 

kit £ 

1/3 v--- 
tfrai. TaLOlTl 486 2277. 

yn 
Law tortran taroo 1 dble toed 
stall md send rurnatad run. 
WW; nr tobe/BR. C8A5 pan- 
AMI 6 tmnttta fr Msrcfa 
renewatote. TeU OTOB 657276. 

MMOaBI Studio. — rat £ 
ttalb. porta. 24l»r see. branuet 
Boras Cieopw 071 793 7822 

OROSVENOR «a New mews 
dRvktaWBi of luy 1/9/3 bad 
data with ora- iyr+ 
IMCOpw 081 532 7316. 

HAIwmm COURT RtvartadA 
Snprato 2 toad 2 bam apoit. 
P—Ida gaeraMy entry. Avon 
now ggTBpta 0181 941 1303. 

EATON SQAURE - Plaa^tara 
baaattftdtr frail. 1 bedroran. 
dtotos. HviDO- WSCtien. MU. 
potto m avrairase now C3O08W. 
Tel: OTl 730 1S» mo aoena) 

OOUlBIS-taiEEN. Hoop Lana 
NWIl. MbBtaBoent 6 tad 2 
toam none wltb Barttni to rest 
doatfc»i strata. Prat Bag—ad 
Avon 31 Mrarti SBOOpw. 

OlTl 222 7QBQ. 

KHMHTSBRID6E FtontanBc 
tntertor designed imiaoneaa 2 
double beds, reotatton room, 
aeg dlnlna room. Emnau 
co—Mon CABOpw 0171 228 
0102 or 0886 261888._ 

tolertor dcato—d flat 2 beds, 
recstodon room, temoa * Matt 

0171 
0B88 2S1868. 

22S 0102 or 

mVUDJk VALE 

C3QPPW 0171 725 998a 

MAYFAIR - oraen Strata. Wi. 
Larye 2 bed nnflimMiM n—' 

ArtatoUe Slat Mart* Cavspw 
i 0171 222 7020. 

■noB orecty 
____ *. ruttv 
(Urn. lust redecorated, mod Kit 
£200 OW- OTl 731 1346 

MAIDA VALE New uatveitaon 
let boot 2 toed not recep win> 

MBti '■""tog. IdleMB £ taOi. 
£2SOpw At—I AS waste. The 
rsTani omce oiti s2B tatta. 

MCHMOMD Vary pretty pa- 
ctarai 4 bed 2 recap. 2 mm town 
bouse. « mOe INn BRCuw 
garden. furn/unfurn. 
CS-OCOpcm. contact Personal 
Home Finders 01962 878887. 

SOUTH KBttUNTOa Superti 
pstod house. 4 dole tads. 2 
alienee, large dtntng no. tap 

hlob 

—nan—ad. DJOWW 0171 
228 0102 or 0386 2BIBB6. 

FRANCE 

EX AnuaB—c CBateou to Oaaoan 
town. 6/8 toads, ms art. 
EIBOlOOO. 01033 ft5668677 

LAKE GENEVA. Eton A The 
Alps- Your I— home in the 
Mart of Europe- CoB Aomce 
Ldironn no 0926 £6211 

LAHQUEDOC s/rrwea. Cttarm- 
Ihb rtaio—ea 2/3 Bedroom vit- 
laae house. Sunny courtyard. 
FF280000. Tide & other f op 
erOea. pnn He— of our per 
lonrt. expert aervlce (tori Rural 
Retreats Ltd. UK (Mice 0014441 
303666/ FBX 2*0777 France 
H-53>6B91S793/Fay 68916793 

OLD A —w In Var. no charge. 
Osdrlc. T 01033 9*04 4961 
Fax 01033 9404 4B9Q Eng an. 

Northern France 
nwatiov. 

20 aito BtofMM, 45 M Cb—Ml 
IwvwL Stomp aporttapd 6tapt 

2/4. ft* cm—I fcoifag raaid 

r_ .... I FF pa. GeHcn 

paradfae ced baadi mart. Wtf 

paritiewed ter loert awtatry ckh 

aad erpiorng F—ce. 

04,000 ooo. 
01292477879. 

CHAREMT1 MARITIME 

Sooth Was France. Eorif 19th 

Cartanr Cfctawhra Wane m adge 

of-o —ft baolal brtvaca Cagnc 

oft mod. toeanrtf renowttal, fth 
lady ho— hoi 6 badrotou. 1 

lorge rccaptioB and b ptaated ■ 0 
MeB* porhrMo gaidm Moor 
Qttractive (eatarei i 

roceptkd room, firepto— to ift 

raandkitdKa.Vanr 

[ bom. k the 

AIO 
pad be 

made or % n 

■re o par, far iriaot 

ft l + agencr<wtd 

Tet 01033 46709150 

or 01033 46942058. 

GREECE 

CRETE Local pOcca tndnn 
Write: Enrrtmnao 68 ArKadtou 
74100 Retliyiupo Otae Greece. 

ITALY 

RTH REM Now tort dcs- 2 dble bd 
2 bill S— UR fUra.W/M P/W 

tSfloyw otn aaa 

STUDIO. Fiat. Ota O Fortteod 
St tan. E3c cond £220pw L/let to 

• Cto. Buctota 0171 SBO 4S29 

ST 40HKS WOOD Refurto 3 bed 
IN floor flal opp Regent! Park. 
Dble racep. tooth, puera WC. 
lerraca. fiasepw. The Estate 
Office 0171 328 747A_ 

SW1 view river luxury 1 toed 
rum—ed apt- CH. £l200pcm. 
lnd Phone 0171 388 7605. 

2 dble bed Vie ctdUoa. 
tmmac. r/r ul Ira MOL pwr 
Sftwr. pguo odn. catta. nr lobe 
£ pkg. prof only, 1 yr M. no 
■talfl- L36QPW. 071 731 6686 

WJWLWICH 2 bed eoL Ira Mn 
for cpuM*. 6 mma-l yr toe 
renew. ClTOpw. 081 670 4746 

SW2 Inuuac. mewly roottarn—CL 
ira i tad flat. Cieopw. Tta o7i 
sag 2071._ 

Wl Unrum new a tad to new 
mod btoefe hr axe rat caeonw. 
Also futta 2 bed U E278PW 
Ode Apt! 0171 908 SC 12- 

WANTED, TO RENT, 
Landlords, we require one 

apartment! 
Caural London apartment required. (Striafr) 

MsjCnk, Saha, Cotaot GardauOne or two bednotud {riew 

moeM oatcrtcntnl) faravemdiem, must be in 

superb coadidoo-Oar cheat an ptamte csodfeat 

rrfereaces, it seeking a long tenn rboI of np to 3 je*» bn 

^ifl inhiiii, Canada t starter tens Rood. Our efieot is a non 

jsnober do4 will be injuuiie RBOPtoBbrioi Audi uiiy 
Mach amardc. Price range anccpaWe op to £250pw. 

MEDWAY TRAINING & 
RECRUITMENT 

0634-832456 (answerphone) - 

TUSCANY 
Bgjeriencod 
y taoyy hOuBM hi H—Ac 

nrt bAb San Ortgano 
20 trim Sbra. 

2-4 beds, Iwga roctopboBs 
priMtUNraan/flunhA* 

. eA 
PLUS 

Hum MhBring pool. 
IMmamnea anomrid 

ForCohwBroctm 
Tat 01817499118 
Fan 0181 7*3 639* 

PORTUGAL 

AUUFERIA 3 bodroom vflto. 2 
CurOa. root lap tamec. tuny 
furnished. - secluded 1b an 
Barden with bod 6 mlnuiea 
from Albufarta bench: £90.000. 
Tel: OSI 641 9091 Daytime or 
0757 830828 Evm/Weatend 

SPAIN 

COSTA DH. SOL/BLAMCAmo- 

fronL towriao £ q—t bth rtm- 
ert—. Prime Praperara 01628 
32788 

FILM DIRECTOR'S 8 tad/* bPBl 
unique ■Corfflo' wBh protect Car 
18 vfUra - Costa Dei Sal 
£600000 Torrevflla pi write! 
0625 613681 _ 

SPAM AKDALUCIA Lovely old 
house tn tbs heart of DtsbsNrif- 
fid whitewashed vfllsra <* 
FWBUtate. 6 fans NarWtaa, 60 
km E of Malasa. Roof terrace. 

4 beds. 2 brths, pado. oM areh- 
w»y up to private pool and 

views. £1604300. Details Dram 
owners Q173T 765266 
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_PROPERTY_13 i 
I^gjood alerts across Europe have not diminished the attraction of homes close to water I 

Splash out 
on a view The most cherished of ali 

views is that over water — 
be it river, lake, sea or old 
mill stream. One thing is 

certain, however: waterfront homes 
do not come cheap. Most estate 
agents agree that houses with a 
waterside view wfl] sell more 
quickly and fetch higher than 
average prices, despite the fact that 
a large part of Europe has recently 
been on flood alert. 

The mere glimpse of river, lake 
or sea will add between 15 and 25 
per cent to average prices in most 
parts of Britain. Homes on the 
waterfront will cost between 30 and 
50 per cent more; a private berth at 
the bottom of the garden pots a 
further 15 per cent on fee value. 

According to Robert Theobald, 
director of Fulfords’ Waterside 
Homes, waterfront homes are in 
strong demand. “Our customers 
come from every age group, look¬ 
ing to buy second homes often with 
a view to permanent residence. 
Most own boats; some simply like 
living alongside them. The risk of 
flooding does not seem to deter 
than." 

It is possible to allow for flooding 
in the design of a property. Floors 
should be tiled or slated wife no 
timber skirting boards. There 
should be minimal furnishings 

which can easily be removed to first 
floor level. Houses with cellars can 
be fitted with automatic pumps. 
Some waterfront homes have their 
own flood defences and can be sur¬ 
rounded with substantial walls or 
mounds. Driveways need to be 
raised and provision made to stop 
the contents of drains flowing the 
wrong way. 

Seaside homes are a more expen¬ 
sive maintenance proposition. 
Because of the salt spray, the 
outside of the house will need 
repainting at least every two years, 
instead of fee normal six or seven. 

As far as riverside properties are 
concerned it is important to check 
their position with regard to the 
sun. says Jeremy Miller, of the 
West Country agents Millerson: 
“Often one side of a river has ample 
sunshine, while the other bank has 
more than its fair share of shade. 

“Boating enthusiasts will also be 
concerned about the depth and 
amount of high water wrthin the 
estuary. Same parts of a river are 
either very shallow or have little 
time, either side of high tide, for 
any access to boats." 

In the yachting mecca of Dart¬ 
mouth, tomes for sale fronting fee 
river Dart are as common as 
unicorns. A substantial Victorian 
family house, set back from the 

Be prepared if the 
worst happens 

waterfront, with four bedrooms, 
three reception rooms and views 
over the Dart Estuary to fee sea. 
has recently come on the market at 
£275,000. through Fulfords' Dan- 
mouth office (OL395 222723). 

Those wanting a property with a 
mooring might be interested in 
“Fairhaven" at Tacketwood. near 
Kingsbridge, in Devon. On sale at 
£215.000 through Fulfords, the 
detached four-bedroom bungalow 
has a 60ft frontage to the 
Kingsbridge estuary, and a moor¬ 
ing at the bottom of the garden. In Dorset, boat lovers are 

paying up to £225,000 for a 
three-bedroom waterfront flat 
at Moriconium Quay, Poole 

Harbour's new marina village 
development An 8-metre deep¬ 
water berth at the back door costs 
another £19,500. The selling agent 
is Savtlls (01202 887331). 

If you prefer fishing to boating. 
The Old Mill at Ramsbury in 
Wiltshire, on offer at £750.000 
through Knight Frank & Rutley in 
Hungerford (01488 6S2726), might 
appeal. The six-bedroom Grade II 
listed house, in 16*2 acres of 
riverside gardens and water mead¬ 
ows. has me thirds of a mile of 
trout fishing on the river Kennet 

A beautifully situated riverside 

country house, near the village of 
Coal port in Shropshire, is on offer 
at £425,000 through Savills in 
Banbury (01295 263535). The seven- 
bedroom Sweyney Cliff House, 
built on fee site of the famous 
Swinney Mill, is set in acres of 
water gardens, cliffs and wooded 
grounds, overlooking a gorge on 

Sweyney Cliff House. £425.000 

the banks of the river Severn. 
Alternatively, for sea views, a 

house with a superb outlook over 
Polperro harbour entrance and the 
Cornish coastline beyond can be 
yours for £285.000. through 
Millerson in Liskeard (01579 

344401). “Seaways", which is sur¬ 
rounded by National Trust land, 
has five bedrooms, three bath¬ 
rooms and three reception rooms, 
and comes with terraced south- 
faring gardens. 

In London's Docklands, water¬ 
front homes carry premiums rang¬ 
ing from 20 per cent on the Isle of 
Dogs to as much as 35 per cent for a 
view of Tower Bridge. 

According to Rick Folkes, of 
Chestertons Residential’s Tower 
Bridge office (0171-357 7999), a river 
view adds drama to a property. 
“Hong Kong investors are particu¬ 
larly aware of the value of water,” 
he says. Chestertons is seeking 
offers in the region of £500,000 few a 
120-year lease on a three-bedroom 
penthouse at President’s Quay. St 
Katharine's Way, which has a 
terrace overlooking the Thames 
and Tower Bridge. 

On the other side of the Thames, 
a lower floor split-level two 
bedrooroed apartment at The An¬ 
chor Brewhouse, where the river 
laps just 12 inches below the 
window sills, has recently sold for 
fee asking price of £349.000 
through Carleton Smith of 
Wapping. The property has a 116- 
year lease. 

Cheryl Taylor 

The Association of British 
Insurers advises homeown¬ 
ers to take the following 

precautions to minimise possible 
damage if there is an imminent 
danger of flooding: 
□ Move whatever furniture and 
other belongings you can upstairs, 
including food, warm clothing, 
drinking water, battery radio and 
torch. Put sandbags against door¬ 
ways and air bricks. 
□ Turn off electricity at the main 
fuse box. Keep buildings and con¬ 
tents insurance policies to hand. 
Make sure you know who to con¬ 
tact should you need to make a 
claim and keep details of emer¬ 
gency helpline numbers. 
□ If flood damage occurs, you 
should arrange for temporary re¬ 
pairs to prevent any further dam¬ 
age. For example, placing plastic 
sheeting or tarpaulin over storm 
damaged roofs to stop further rain 
getting in. Contact your insurers as 
soon as possible. 

□ Keep receipts for any work 
carried out as these will normally 
form part of your claim. Some 
insurers provide an emergency 
helpline service, this will help you 
to find a tradesman to carry out 
repairs. It is important to keep 
damaged items, the insurance com¬ 
pany may want to see them. 

□ Flood water can make buildings 
unsafe. Doors and windows may 
swell and floors may bulge. To get 
in, you will cause less damage by 
forcing windows rather than doors. 
□ When the water recedes, remove 
floor coverings and wash walls and 
floors in disinfectant solution. It is 
important to get warm air circulat¬ 
ing. Leave windows, doors and 
built-in cupboards open for moist 
air to escape. Keep rooms heated. 
□ Lift one or two floorboards to in¬ 
crease under-floor draughts. Pull 
furniture away from walls. Oil 
hinges and lodes to prevent them 
seizing. 

□ Wait at least six months before 
laying carpets or floor covering, 
even though the floorboards may 
look and ted dry earlier. Check un¬ 
der floorboards after six and twelve 
months for signs of dry rot If you 
find any. get expert advice. 

Damage to buildings and con¬ 
tents by flood is an insured risk, 
covered in nearly all insurance 
policies, including waterfront 
homes. However, some buildings 
policies cany an excess, which 
means you pay up to £100 of any 
claim. If fee risk of flood is 
considered high, the excess may be 
£1,000 or more, and fee premium 
wfll be higher. 

Your home should be insured for 
the full rebuilding cost, not its 
market value, which includes the 
cost of the land. Rebuilding costs 
will include permanent fittings 
such as central heating and addi¬ 
tional tees such as demolition costs. 
Most insurers offer index-linked 
policies so that fee sum insured 
goes up in line with rebuilding 
costs. 

If your contents policy is on a 
“new for old" basis you wfll be paid 
the full cost of repairing damaged 
items, or replacing them at current 
prices (although this may not apply 
to clothing). Others give basic 
“indemnity" cover, which means 
an amount will be deducted for 
wear and tear. Most insurance 
Companies will require purchase 
receipts for goods claimed, and 
professional valuations for items 
such as jewellery. 

A bad sign for home owners 

Don! risk being under-insured. 
Your contents sum should be 
sufficient to enable you to replace 
all your possessions if they are 
destroyed. If you do not have 
adequate cover the insurance com¬ 
pany can refuse your claim. 
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ROSENAU RD, 

swn 

Close to Battersea 
Park and Albert 

Bridge, a Victorian 

terraced house with 
—genereuss-ffodWe- 

accommodation. 
6/7 beds, 3 baths, 

2/3 reoeps, kit pretty 
30ft garden. 

Freehold 
£285,000 

BATTERSEA: 
0171-228 0174 

COALECROFT RD, 
SW15 

A bright, weD 
presented Victorian 
house in a sought- 
after conservation 

area in West Putnev. 
3 beds, bath, 22ft' 

drawing rm, 
conservatory/dining 

rm, Vdt/b’fasl rm, 
_dkrm, pretty we&t-- 

faring garden. 

Freehold 
£305,000 

WIMBLEDON: 

0181-944 7172 

GROSVENORSa 

W1 

Directly overlooking 
jjrt square, a raised 

ground floor flat with 
high ceilings and 

grand rooms, 
needing 

refurbishment- 
Could provide 

(subject to consent!: 
4 beds, 3 baths. 2 

recap* kit 

Leasei 

MAYFAIR: 
0171-4080055 

CLABON MEWS, 

5W1 

In a quiet mews off 
Cadogan Square and 

within walking 
distance of Sloane 

Square, a beautifully 
presented house, 

modernised & fitted 

to a High standard. 
2 beds 2 baths. 27ft 

recep, Idt/b'fast rm, 
garage. 

Lease expires 2022 
£395,000 

CHELSEA: 

0171-3521484 

JOHN D WOOD & CO 
LONDON AND COUNTRY ESTATE AGENTS ESTABLISHED 1872 

EATON SQUARE, SW1 £375,000 
On the North side of the square, an imposing ground floor flat of approx 2.100 sq. ft (196 gq-JgA 

Principal bed with^bath.'bed^rwKh“shower~nn,~2 recvpSorS,'study area. HErm, Idt/b'fast rm. 
private entrance, use of square gardens, caretaker. Lease expires 2014. 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER.- 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRIN5TEAD; 01342 326326 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-7270705 LYMINGTON: 01590677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7225856 OXFORD: 01865311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-871 3033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 010 852 2 8725146 

1 26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y8LD 

I 017 
1-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 607 I |! 

RENTALS 
FLOOD STREET, SW3 £1,500 p.wt ELYSTAN PLACE, SW3 

A spacious, modem house in excellent 

order. 4/5 double beds, 4 en suite baths, 

shower rm. 2/3 reoeps, kit, garden, garage, 
parking, Furnish ed/Unfuinished 

PRINCE ALBERT RD, NWS £900 p.w. 

A newly refurbished apartment with new 
bathnrs & kitchen and views of Regents 
Park from the reception rm. 3 beds, 3 baths, 

recep. kit, utility rm. Furnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

A ground floor maisonette in a Nash 
building opposite Regents Park with a 
private patio, parking & porter. 3 beds, 2 
bads, 2 receps, Utrintiished 

OLD PARK AVENUE, SW12 £650 p.w. 

An elegant period house within easy access 

of Wandsworth Common and dapham 
Tube. 5 double beds, 3 baths. 3 rewps, kt 
Unfumlsfaed 

£550 p>w. 

A lovely, low-built house, well decorated 
with a double reception rm 2 douWe beds, 

marble bathrm, en suite shower rm, dkrm, 

double recep, kit. Furnished 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

CHESTER GATE, NW1 £L000p.w. 

ETHELBERT ROAD, SW20 £276 p.w. 

A well presented house with principal bed 

& en suite bath, 2 further beds & family 
bath, 2 recepS, L-shaped fat, seduded rear 

garden. Famished 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

HAMPSHIRE 

Winchester 

In the sought-after 
area of St Cross, a 

weD decorated, 
mellow house. 5 

beds, dressing nn, 
2 baths, 2 shower 

Tins, 2 receps, b'fast 
nn, conservatory/ 

-dining nn. JdLaetlac 
parking, walled 

Price Guide: 
£265,000 

WINCHESTER: 
01962 863131 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Long Wrttenham 

Victorian house in a 

delightful Thames- 
side village near 

Did coL 
5 beds, bath, shower 

rm, 2 receps, study, 

Idt/b'fast rm. garden 

rm, dkrm, garage, 
garden. 

Price Guide: 
£325,000 

OXFORD; 
018653US22 

HAMPSHIRE 

Crandall 

A charming listed 
cottage with a lovely 
garden backing onto 

open farmland. 
3 beds, bath, recep 

hall, drawing rm, kit. 
utility rm. dkrm, 
integral garage & 
seduded garden. 

Price Guide: 
£205,000 

FARNHAM.- 

01252 737115 

BERKSHIRE 

Marsh Benham 

In a charming Hamlet 
near Newbury, on 

attractive conversion 
of two early Victorian 

Estate cottages with 
distant views. 5 beds, 

3 baths, 2 recaps, 
study/library, 

idt/b'fast rm, dkrm, 

utility nn. garage. 

Price Guide: 
£335,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635523225 
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Roald Dahl: complex 
and courageous 

■ ROALD DAHL 
By Jeremy Tregkjwn 
Faber, £6.99 
When Dahl’s baby son 
Theo suffered brain dam¬ 
age, one of Dahl’S respons¬ 
es was to invent a better 
kind of valve to drain the 
Quid from his brain. This 
controlling energy was 
typical of him, and h saw 
him through other family 
tragedies, including the 
stroke that his wife. Patri¬ 
cia Neal, suffered at the 
height of her film career. 
But it made him hard to 
live with, and in spite of his 
charisma and his success, 
his life was scattered with 
fractured relationships. 
Treglown's even-handed 
biography gives a fascinat¬ 
ing account of this complex 
and courageous character. 

■ THE 
HIPPOPOTAMUS 
By Stephen Fry 
Arrow, £5.99 
Is the troubled Fry right 
when he complains that he 
is spreading himself thinly 
across too many disci¬ 
plines? Certainly he writes 
wittQy and has a subject — 
the infidelities of the inheri¬ 
tance classes — but, in 
truth, he is still to find his 
fictional voice. Wallace is a 
struggling hade and failed 
poet. Intrigued by mtrades 
happening at a friend’s 
country mansion, he goes 
to investigate, only to find 
himself the unwitting pro¬ 
tector of an adolescent 
whose beauty and healing 
powers make him the ob¬ 
ject of desire for men, 
women and.. - horses. 

■ 1SOLTNA 
By Daria Maraini 
The Women's Press. £6.99 
When the dismembered 
body of a young woman 
was washed up on the 
banks of the Tiber in 
January 1990. it was quick¬ 
ly established that the vic¬ 
tim was 19-year-old Isolina 
CanutL But no one was 
tried for her murder 
because the authorities re¬ 
fused to press charges 
against the most likely 
suspects. Prize-winning 
Italian writer Dacia 
Maraini turns detective in 
this carefully researched 
reconstruction of the case 
which exposes a self-pro¬ 
tecting establishment at its 
most corrupt and hypo¬ 
critical. 

ClURI.KS KliVUSUTt 

■ THE WATER-BABIES 
By Charles Kingsley 
Edited by Brian Aldexson 
OUP World's Classics, 
£4.99 
Its reputation as a chil¬ 
dren’s classic belies the fact 
that The Weuer-Babies is a 
difficult book. The little 
chimney sweep's fantastic 
underwater adventures 
are interrupted by long 
philosophical asides be¬ 
yond the comprehension of 
most adults, let alone the 
“dear little man" .to whom 
tiie book is addressed. In 
this new edition Aldersan 
explains the many obscure 
references that pepper the 
narrative, and explores the 
19th-century passions and 
obsessions that led Kings¬ 
ley to write this mysterious, 
enchanting tale. 

• Hotel Leslie Jason Cow¬ 
ley, Nidd Household 

NEW AUTHORS 
PU0USH VCXlR WORK 

All SUBJECTS CONSOEJEQ. 
fitSon, non Action, Qognpfcy, 

MWnn. Poet!?. ChUran, 

wmSswmnme wwra 
•HIE OR SBC TO* WMJKMTTS 

MINERVA PRESS 
ZOLDmEMORMflO, UHXMSW7 TO 

Why do serious news¬ 
papers such as The 
Times devote so 

much space to books? Not for 
the sake of writers, still less 
the book trade, but because 
books matter to our readers. 
In an average year, several 
thousand new books wDl be 
mentioned or reviewed in The 
Times, some of them at great 
length. It is a service that 
must be worth untold millions 
a year to publishers and 
booksellers. These free adver¬ 
tisements we call reviews are 
one of the reasons why pub¬ 
lishers rarely bother to adver¬ 
tise their books in the press. 
Books are practically the only 
commercial products which 
regularly receive such privi¬ 
leged treatment 

And yet. the press gets no 
thanks from the book trade. 
In The Bookseller last week, 
newspapers were excoriated 
far devoting too little space to 

WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 41995_ 

BOOKS 

Let’s review the facts 
book-reviewing. The excuse 
was the impending departure 
of die titerary editor of The 
Sunday Times, Harry Ritchie, 
though there is no suggestion 
that he left because his space 
had been or might be reduced. 
The report then mentioned a 
couple of unrelated resigna¬ 
tions of literary editors — 
Richard GotfS from The 
Guardian and Robert Wind¬ 
ers from The Independent — 
and concluded: “Once one of 
the most prestigious and 
sought after .jobs in fleet 
Street, the role of literary 
editor is fast becoming one of 
the least desirable.” 

This is a non sequitur. 
Some literary editors of the 
older generation occupied 
their chairs for more than a 

There is no basis to the book-trade’s 
sour whinges about the pres s 

decade: for instance,’ 
the late Terry Kil- 
martin. W. L Webb, 
David Holloway. 
Derwent May, Phil¬ 
ip Howard. Wheth¬ 
er or not such long 
tenures were neces¬ 
sarily desirable, it is 
meaningless to com¬ 
pare the old Fleet 
Street with the new: 
since the mid-1980s, 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

This has nothing to 
do with the prestige 
or desirability of 
posts such as that of 
literary editor. 

“The current up¬ 
heaval seems to re¬ 
flect the poor tight in 
which books are 
held by the current 
generation of news¬ 
paper editors and 
their masters," 77ie 

journalists have tended to Bookseller continues. It does 
change jobs more often, nothing of the kind. The space 
because editors prefer it and 
also because there have been 
more opportunities to do so. 

available for book, reviews 
fluctuates, as it does for every 
other part of a modern paper 

the Saturday Times has in¬ 
deed reduced its coverage to 
one page, but this is a tempo¬ 
rary measure, and the normal 
two pages win resume on 
March IS. 

Just as more books are 
written than ever before, so 
they are more written about 
With important works, this 
often extends for beyond the 
books pages. Simon Schama’s 
Landscape and Memory, 
published in April, might be 
the occasion for debate an the 
comment and leader pages of 
The Times, for an interview 
and for a 7Tmes lecture — 
quite apart Grom a substantial 
review. 

How does this compare 
with the past? Before 1939, 
The Times gave at most a 

column a week, to books- 
During the paper shortage 
which lasted through the war 
and long after, books vfere 
scarcely reviewed at all. 
Under Sir William Haley, 
there was some improvement, 
but only in 1967. under Wil¬ 
liam (now Lord) Rees~Mogg, 
was a titerary editor appoint¬ 
ed and a weekly books page 
instituted. Now The Times 
has four books pages a week. 

So much for quantity. As 
for quality: on the Thursday 
books pages last month and 
this, readers have been able to 
sample extracts from past 
reviews of famous novels. 
Comparisons are tricky — 
stylistic conventions have 
changed so much — but it 
seems to me that reviews in 
The Times today are on the 
whole better written than they 
were. In literary journalism 
this is, if not the best of times, 
certainly not the worst 

In the 
light of 

the dying 
Ginny Dougaiy is moved by a 

brave account of a mother’s death 
ANNA Quindlen is a big 
name in America. Her column 
in the Hew York Times has 
been syndicated, published in 
book form, and honoured in 
1992 with a Pulitzer Prize. 

She is also a bestselling 
novelist One True Hung, 
Quindlen’s second work of 
fiction, can be read as a 
natural progression for a jour¬ 
nalist whose self-avowed 
strength is in humanising the 
big issues of the day. In this 

Quindlen: unflinching gaze 

case; it is the aJI-too-human 
issue of euthanasia. 

Ellen Gulden, the heroine, 
is a 24-year-old magazine jour¬ 
nalist who reluctantly leaves 
her Manhattan life to nurse 
her mother, Kale, who is 
dying of cancer. When 
Quindlen was 19, she left 
college to nurse her mother 
who was dying of cancer. Soft 
is tempting to read the novd— 
in terms of its emotional 
veracity, at least — as 
autobiography. 

Euthanasia is the issue, but 
the real drama (as opposed to 
the courtroom drama of 

Smoke 
without 

fire 
■ CIGARETTES ARE 
SUBLIME 
By Richard Klein 
Picador, £5.99 

I LOVE this book because 1 
love smoking, and this book is 
a celebration, as well as a 
history, of smoking. Richard 
Klein looks at cigarette smok¬ 
ing from every conceivable 
angle, from tip to filter, packet 
to butt He examines the 
history, the economics, .the 
significant culture of ciga¬ 
rettes, and the cultural signifi¬ 
cance of cigarettes. He sees 
them for what they are, a 
“negative pleasure", a “crucial 
integer of our modernity”, a 
rich, complex subject 

Hove this book because for 
all of my smoking life I have 
been made to fed bad about 
smoking, made to feel that my 
continued smoking resulted 
from a terrible weakness of 
will and that therefore it was 
uninteresting, made to fed 
that there was only one stark, 
medical issue involved in 
smoking — how to give it up. 
This book rdgrutes a smoul¬ 
dering belief I have lot® hd<L 
but which has igfo buried 
under the cold ash of disap¬ 
proval, that there was a tot 
more to it titan that 

1 love tills book because it is 
not a saloon-bar rant about 
how.dgarettes are really good 
for you, because, you. know, 
my grandad smoked 80 Wood- 

■ ONE TRUE THING 
By Anna Quindlen 
Chaito and Windus, £9.99 

Ellen’s trial, which is tacked 
on to the end) ties in the slow- 
dawning discovery that it is 
her mother—not her academ¬ 
ic, rakish father, George, 
whom she has idolised and 
been shaped by — who is the 
“one true thing" in her life. 

Quindlen. the journalist, 
has been described as "timidly 
girlish". There is nothing tim¬ 
id or girlish about Quindlen 
the novelist Her tone is unre¬ 
mittingly unsentimental. The 
emotion is so pared .bade, one 
could miss it altogether. Her 
gaze is unflinching but never 
clinical, as she itemises the 
mother's physical decay—her 
slack skin “like soft fruit when 
ITS past its prime", “the yawn¬ 
ing Os of the eye sockets", her 
pubic hair all but gone. 

But it is the small-canvas 
details which are as striking 
as the visceral moments in 
between — the descriptions of 
Langftome. the college town to 
which Ellen has returned, 
with its absurd but comforting 
olde-worlde traditions: the 
decorating of the Christmas 
trees by its womenfolk, the 
“Minies", and Ellen’s moth¬ 
er's raging fury at her fading 
membership of their circle. 

This is a brave and beautiful 
book. On every page, there is a 
phrase which describes a look 
or a smile or a feeling that is so 
telling, and so true, it catches 
your throat. I only wish that 
Quindlen had been coura¬ 
geous enough to finish her 
book a hundred pages earlier, 
with the natural ending of her 
mother's death. 
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Zissou and the ghost (1905): an early experiment in double exposure from Jacques-Henri Lartigue, Boy with a Camera by 
John Cedi (Pavilion Books; £9.99), an introduction for young readers to the work of the influential French photographer 

Anne Redmon traces all the Byzantine intricacies of internecine strife 

ONE finishes Anne Red- 
mon's novel the second in a 
trilogy, with the feeling not 
only that one would like to 
have read the first volume, 
but that the third will be 
something to look forward to. 

like her literary precursors, 
Olivia Manning and Law¬ 
rence Darrell —- both of 
whom also set their three and 
fouiHlecker novels against the 
backdrop of the former Byz¬ 
antine empire — Redmon has 
a large cast of characters to 
manage. She does so without 
losing either the narrative 
pace or the reader's interest in ’ 
the central theme—which, as 
the tide suggests, is the nature 
of maternal love. 

The story begins with a 
portrayal of two unhappy 
marriages. The first is that of 
Catherine andTheo Phocas, a 
wealthy but childless couple 

The mother of a 
family feud 

■ THE JUDGEMENT OF 
SOLOMON 
By Anne Redmon 
Sinclair Stevenson, £9.99 

who live with their adopted 
daughter, Xenia, on the Greek 
island of Chios: the second is 
that , of Catherine's brother, 
Charles Simon, and his Amer¬ 
ican wife, Rosamund, who 
have discovered — after 25 
years of marriage and five 
children—that they no longer 
love one another. As the novd 
opens. Charles is on the point 
of leaving his wife for another 

This volatile situation be¬ 
comes even more so with the 
arrival of Missy Kavanagh. 
Rosamund’s sexy but unscru¬ 
pulous cousin from America, 
after an absence of almost 20 
years. Missy tells Rosamund 
that Xenia is actually her child 
— conceived during an adul¬ 
terous fling with Theo 18 
years before. She is on her 
way to Greece to reassert her 
maternal Harm over Xenia, as 
a way of avenging herself on 
her former lover. 

What follows is an intricate¬ 
ly-plotted drama of. divided 
loyalties, in which the tension 

Sex and 
drugs and 
the critic 
caught 

■ A CROOKED MAN 
By Christopher 
Lehir iJin-H aupt 
Little, Brown. £15.99 

■ JUST WHEN WE ARE 
SAFEST 
By Reg Gadney 
Faber, £14.99 

UNDOUBTEDLY the hard¬ 
est thing for a good critic to 
guarantee is a good review for 
his own book. Christopher 
Lehmaim-Haupt has made a 
reputation on the New York 
Times for handing out tough 
notices so it is unsurprising 
that he says the typical re¬ 
sponse to his decision to write 
a thriller was: “Are you going 
to publish it under your awn 
name?” Well, he has done just 
that and 1 would like to know 
if he is regretting it 

A Crooked Man is a perfect¬ 
ly competent thriller about 
skulduggery in the corridors 
of power in Washington, cou¬ 
pled with some tendentious 
views on drug legislation re¬ 
form and impressive detail 
about fly-fishing. 

Unfortunately, competence 
is as far as it goes. Particularly 
towards the and of the book, as 
it moves towards a cliffhanger 
climax, the tension builds 
relentlessly. By then, however, 
the “whodunit?" issue has 
been resolved, which is just as 
well because I had guessed the 
answer within the first 50 

is sustained until tine very end. 
Redmon is particularly good 
on the internecine conflicts of 
family life and there are some 
enjoyable set-pieces, includ¬ 
ing die awful Christmas party 
at which Missy first sets her 
sights on Theo. and the no 
less electrifying scene, 20 
years on. when Catherine 
finally confronts her errant 
husband with her knowledge 
of his guilt 

With its exotic setting and 
its cast of aristocratic Anglo- 
Cathoiics and eccentric mil¬ 
lionaires, Redmon’s novel has 
more than a touch of tbe 
popular romance about it 
What sets it apart from genre 
fiction is tbe quality of (he 
writing, and the subtlety the 
author brings to her rework¬ 
ing of a universal story. 

Christina koning 

The book is also an implicit 
argument for the decrimmal- 
isation of drags as a means of 
kilting off both the organised 
crime syndicates and drug- 
related robberies by junkies. 1 
fear Lehmann-Haupfs sug¬ 
gestion of a loophole for 
passing the legislation, how¬ 
ever, may be as naive as the 
character of his amiable, inef¬ 
ficient senator hero, who is 
more than ready to believe the 
Mafia are really nice guys. 

By contrast, Reg Gadney’s 
new novel. Just When We Are 
Safest, features almost no nice 
guys at all This is a strange 
tele of multiple double-dealing 
within tbe ranks of the IRA, 
MI5, the Metropolitan Police, 
Special Brandt and Custom 
and Excise. That’s right, all of 
them. And what most of it 
seems to come down to is sex: 
lesbian sex, sado-masochistic 
sex and a bit of old-fashioned 
straight sex. That said, there 
is more violence in the book 
than sex. 

Gadney’s contorted plot re¬ 
duces anti-terrorist strategy 
and inter-service rivalry to 
steamy personal relation¬ 
ships. which may not be that 
far from the truth. 1 enjoyed 
the cameo of John Major in 
the unnamed Prime Minister 
who “looks larger than he 
appears on television" and 
says "want" instead of “want". 
But the denouement in MB's 
new Thames-side headquar¬ 
ters is less apocalyptic than we 
are led to anticipate. 

The book's payoff however, 
redeems its flaws, even if it 
does take us back, to foe basic 
instinct 

Peter Millar 

As violent as the next man 
paragraph of 

The smoker’s smoker: Bogart in The Maltese Falcon 

bines a day and lived to be 100, 
etc. Klein accepts wititout hesi¬ 
tation that cigarettes are bad 
for your physical health and 
shorten countless lives. 

I love this book because 
Klein, in language a lot better 
than phrases such as “crucial 
integer” imply, bothers to try 
to answer the question: why? 
Why, as hilly cognisant 
adults, do we keep going? 
What is it about human na¬ 
ture that keeps us in love with 
something that is destroying 
us? That is a question which 
all the stop-smoking gurus fail 
"to address, which all the anti¬ 

advertising. anti-tobacco cam¬ 
paigning ignores, which all 
the pious non-smokers — 
each, no doubt battling un¬ 
successfully with his own ad¬ 
dictions — prefer not to 
explore 

And finally. I love tins book 
because, heroically, Klein has 
now renounced foe pleasure 
he loves, not through some 
iron act of will, but as a direct 
result of coming fully to un¬ 
derstand it in all its tragic 
glory. His method ought be a 
lesson to us afl. 

Robert Crampton 

There must be at least a 
sentence on his skilful and 
distinctive editing of the tape- 
recorded interviews, a couple 
of remarks about his constant 
readiness to respect foe integ¬ 
rity of other people's lives, and 
a few phrases about his inimi¬ 
table capacity to combine com¬ 
passion with objectivity .These 
qualities are as evident in this 
collection of interviews with 
American life-sentence prison¬ 
ers as they were 30 years ago 
in his gentle questioning of the 
professional criminal “Robert 
Allerton" in The Courage of 
His Convictions. 

But such universal respect 
for Parkers anthropological 
sensitivity can occasionally 
obscure foe way in which his 
books are powerful arguments 
against many of the beliefs 
about human motivation so 
insistently peddled by political 
and academic experts. In the 
way month in which biolo¬ 
gists and psychologists have 
been openly discussing the 
possibility of a genetic contri¬ 
bution to violence, Parker 
arrives on the scene with IS 
accounts of violence that are 
utterly incompatible with any 
view of it as a single phenome¬ 
non. There is not much more 
in common between the vio¬ 
lence perpetrated by Hank 
Sullivan f All of my killings, 
they've had a purpose. I’m a 
professional criminal") and 
domestic murderer Carrie 
Hammkkrif he’d just backed 

■ THE VIOLENCE OF OUR 
LIVES: interviews with life- 
sentence prisoners in America 
Qy Tony Parker 
HarperCotlins. £18 

off. he’d still have been alive 
today") than there is between 
foe passivity of Mahatma 
Gandhi and Rip Van Winkle, 

Neither will Parker's inter¬ 

viewees fit comfortably into 
any of foe routine theories 
about foe role of childhood 
abuse or drugs or tad com¬ 
panions in later criminality. 
Several still find what they did 
inexplicable, some still search 
for rationalisations, others 
take complete responsibility 
for the destruction and misery 
they set loose upon the world. 

This does not merely remind 
us of the motivational affinity 
between their lives and our 
own, it makes (and remakes) 
the tough political point that 
our search for a single way of 
controlling violent crime is 
every bit as ridiculous as our 
hunt for its unitary origin. 

Laurie Taylor 
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SHOPPING 15 
Exhibition 

SITTING dis¬ 
creetly between 
the grand hotels 
and shops on 
London’s Picca¬ 
dilly. Burling¬ 
ton House is 
home to the 
Rpyal Acade¬ 
my. which 
houses some of 
the most defini¬ 
tive temporary 

, art exhibitions 
in the capital It is also the 
address of the Royal Academy 
Shop, one of London's best- 
kept shopping secrets. 

The shop contains mer¬ 
chandise designed or inspired 
by Royal Academicians — 80 
elected members of the RA 
who are all practising paint¬ 
ers, sculptors, printmakers or 
architects. Peter Blake. Sir 
Norman Foster and David 
Hockney are all Academi¬ 
cians, and the list of past 
members includes John Con¬ 
stable, Thomas Gainsbor¬ 
ough, J. M. W. Turner and Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, the RA"s 
founding president. 

The shop sells a wide range 
of products not affected by the 
changing exhibitions, many of 

which are also available 
from the RA mail-order 
catalogue. Pieces are com¬ 
missioned from Academi¬ 
cians and young artists 
training at the Academy 
Schools behind the public 
galleries. The Academy 
also buys in and commis¬ 
sions products to comple¬ 
ment exhibitions. 

The current exhibition at 
the RA. The Palladian 
Revivnf. examines the in¬ 
fluence of 16th-century Ital¬ 
ian architect Andrea 
Palladio on British design¬ 
ers such as Lord Burling¬ 

ton, Inigo 
Jones, and Co- 
len Campbell 
during the 18th 
century. An archi¬ 
tectural theme 
was used when 
selecting mer¬ 
chandise to coin¬ 
cide with the 
exhibition. {These 
are not available 
by mail order.) 
On sale during 
The Palladian 
Revival is a range 
of stationery by 
Barbara Wiggins, 
which has a se¬ 
pia-toned compo¬ 
sition of detailed 
designs printed 

of elegance 

The Royal Academy shop has a fine 

selection of gifts, many designed by 

luminaries of the arts world 

on a cylindrical pencil pot 
(£4.95), matching pencils (75p 
each) and an architect's folder 
and clipboard (£11.95). 

Jewelleiy designer Pamina 
has produced a collection in¬ 
spired by sleek Ionic columns: 
smart silver cufflinks (£49.95) 
or gilt (£69.95); a silver 
keyring (£70) with a cut-out 
based on Michaelangelo'S 
Study for a Portal, which 

inspired Palladio, and conse¬ 
quently, Lord Burlington; and 
a lady's silver cuff with an 
architectural design (£150). 

There is a black and white 
clock kit, sold as a flatpack 
(£24.95). which is easily 
assembled to mimic a col¬ 
umned Palladian-style villa. 

A cushion (£45) by Emma 
and Timothy Ross is screen- 
printed with a striking black 

and white elevation of 
Chiswick House — de¬ 
signed and built in the 
Palladian style by Richard 
Boyle, the third Lord 
Burlington, between 1727 
and 1729, and used as his 
London residence. Chis¬ 
wick House is the focus of 
the RA exhibition, which 
includes more than 122 
original paintings, draw¬ 
ings and engravings. 
Boyle's passion for this 
classical style is reflected 
in his design for Burling¬ 
ton House itself, which he 
remodelled during the ear¬ 
ly 18th century, with the 
Piccadilly frontage de¬ 
signed by Colen Campbell. 

It is Henry Flitcroffs 1727 
drawings of Chiswick House 
which inspired a limited edi¬ 
tion series of bas-reliefs, creat¬ 
ed by oeramidst Jill Laur- 
imore, on sale in the RA Shop 
at £195 each during the 
exhibition. Ms Laurimore 
sculpts her works freehand in 
day before casting them in 
plaster of Paris. Alongside 
Chiswick House, her Villa 
Rotonda is based on a 1570 
woodcut in Palladio's famous 
architectural manual / Quat- 
tro Libri dellArchitettura, 
one of Lord Burlington's origi¬ 
nal inspirations for his Chis¬ 
wick House design. 

The Royal Academy's shop 
and mail-order catalogue also 
indudes die Make It and Play 
It Chess Set designed by 
architect Edward Cullinan 
CBE RA. The Kings are 
modelled on Mongol Emperor 
Ghengis Khan and the queens 
on Elizabeth I, which you 
make yourself from pre-prirtt- 
ed card. Cullinan also created 
a decanter (£115), with a stop¬ 
per based on his designs for 
the new library roof at St 
John’s College. Cambridge: 

□ Lard Burlington, 
His Villa and Garden 
atChismckbylobn 
Harris is published by 
Yak University Press 
(E40 hardback. £19 

paperback) to coincide 
with The Palladian 
Revival and is 
on sale at the RA 

□ The Palladian 
Revival exhibition is at the 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Burlington House, 
Piccadilly, London WTV 
ODS, and is open to the 
public February 2- 
April 2.10am-6pm. 

□ Admission: adults. 
£4; students. overfrOs, 
registered disabled, 
unemployed, adult groups 
of ten or more. £3; pre¬ 
booked allege and senior 
school parties. Higher 
Education institutions and 
12-1S year olds. Ei pre¬ 
booked primary school 
parties and eight-11 year 
olds. £1. Under eights, free. 
Farther information 
bom the Group Bookings 
Office (0171-494 5733). 

□ For a copy of the 
mail-order catalogue, call 
0151-708 0555 (24 hours, 
seven days a week). 

Above architect’s folder, £11.95; pencil pot £4.95: 
pencils, 75p. from a range by Barbara Wiggins 

Bas-relief of Chiswick House. £195, by 
ce rami cist JiD Laurimore, from a limited 

edition inspired by Henry Flitcroffs 
18th-century drawings of Cmswick House 

ARCH I BLOCKS (£44.95) are 
a delight for anyone who takes 
pleasure in building things, 
and knocking them down 
again. Made from maple, 
there are 57 Modes, from 
turrets to basic bricks. A 
children’s version with 46 
half-size pieces is £19.95. 

Fun With Architecture is an 
ingenious kit that comes 

with 32 stamps and an inkpad 
to enable you to create all the 
basic elements of architecture. 
A guidebook shows how to fit 
the elements together to re¬ 
store famous buildings or to 
create new masterpieces. 

The shop also has a set of 
wooden Mird dominos 
(£49.95). Instead of the usual 
spots they have brightly col¬ 
oured abstract motifs from 
Mini's paintings. 

The printed silk Burlington 
House collection is an on¬ 
going tribute to the Royal 
Academy's home. A 38in 
square scarf in Prussian 
blue and claret over¬ 
printed with architec¬ 
tural designs is 
£69.95; a matching 
waistcoat costs £125, 
a tie, £29.95. 

Far left (top): sterling 
silver lomc column 

keyring, £70 
Above left architectural 

kit dock. £24.95 
Above decanter with a 

solid brass stopper, £115, 
designed by architect 

Edward Cullinan 

Below: Silver Palladian 
cuff by Pamina. £150 

Karen Kay N 

The Tunes’s private view 
of the exhibition, page 3 
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MEXICO: From Mayan to modem, the country remains asjTgstenous^sevCT 

Where manana never comes 
___ TowrgTi 

~ - ---———-—. • 7: ' •£.? He looked scared - .f 
but determined: a 
ragged boy aged . ' --- ' 
about tune, grass- J . ,  ■ -.Ni.: 

He looked scared 
but determined: a 
ragged boy aged 
about nine, grass¬ 

hopper-thin, juggling tennis 
balls among cars revving at 
the traffic lights, hoping for a 
few pesos. 1 had just left one of 
the most luxurious hotels in 
the world; spectacular Mayan 
pyramids loomed in the 
distance. 

Mexico is like that A coun¬ 
try of extremes. Stretching for 
1500 miles, south of the Uni¬ 
ted States, it has a warm 
climate, impressive coasts and 
mountain ranges and well- 
established resorts. But a holi¬ 
day in Mexico can never be 
like one in Tenerife or the 
Balearics. From the moment 
you elbow your way through 
the crowds and the beggars at 
the airport, it becomes obvious 
that this is a complex country, 
defying you to get under its 
skin. 

The derisive event in shap¬ 
ing the country was the Span¬ 
ish conquest of the Aztec 
empire in 1521. The result is 
still visible in the faces you see 
on a short walk through any 
town. There is an &ite of 
Spanish descent, mestizos of 
mixed blood, and. at the 
bottom of the heap, indigenas 
(Indians) still retaining their 
pre-Cortes identity but little 
else. The tensions between 
them are palpable; this is a 
hot-blooded, torn, dysfunc¬ 
tional society. In the capital, 
Mexico City, there is a murder 
every 90 minutes. 

Mexico is home to one of the 
oldest civilisations, destroyed 
by conquest and followed by 
■100 years of intermittent civil 
war and revolution. Until 
recently, the career progres¬ 
sion of most political leaders 
was toward a post before a 
firing squad. Emiliano 
Zapata, assassinated in 1919, 
still has followers among the 
Chiapas Indians, hundreds of 
whom died in an uprising only 
a year ago. The survivors are 
now camped on the streets of 
the capital, demanding resto¬ 
ration of their land. 

When tiie politics become 
too confusing, relax in the sun: 
take in the colour, the tequila, 
lush vegetation; meet people 
who are welcoming, laid-back 
and cheerful. Manana. 

Mexico City sprawls to a 
length of -10 miles, a bizarre 
mixture of proud colonial ar¬ 
chitecture and shanty towns. 
Twenty million people live 
here, including an estimated 
two million street children, 
many surviving by prostitu¬ 
tion. Dense traffic creates pol¬ 
lution that turns the air 
brown, and petrol fumes make 
it difficult to breathe; but 
among the chaos are 16th- 
century monasteries, baroque 
churches of great beauty and 
dramatic Aztec remains. 
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Beyond the ubiquitous flamboyance of Mexico’s colourful costumes and sombreros lie intriguing ancient cultures well worth exploring 

On the edge of the metropo¬ 
lis is Teotihuacan. a largely 
intact Mayan city abandoned 
in the 7th century (the Aztecs 
came later). The massive Pyra¬ 
mids of the Sun and Moon are 
linked by the Avenue of the 
Dead, a paved, ceremonial 
way lined with the shells of 
temples and palaces. As with 
other Mayan sites, the effect is 
awesome and mysterious, for 

so little is known of the 
civilisation that created them. 
Why did 200,000 souls sud¬ 
denly vanish into the jungle? 
Were the pyramids really for 
human sacrifice or is that, as 
some indigena scholars sug¬ 
gest a myth put about by the 
invaders to justify the geno¬ 
cide of a cultivated people? 

Despite Mexico City’s size, it 
is easy to get about the Metro 

BANGKOK, KO SAMUI, HO CHI MiNH CITY, 
KUALA LUMPUR AND SINGAPORE Ore oil included 
in this incredibly priced 10-day holiday featuring the 
luxury Marco Polo. On board are a nightdub, health 

spa, two superb restaurants, swimming pool, Jacuzzis, 

small casino and much more. Yet carrying around 
700 passengpre, the Marco Polo retains an intimacy 

so often lacking on bigger vessels. 

With your return airfare, a one-night hotel stay 
pre-cruise in Bangkok, all meals on board and 
FREE regional air connections included in the 

price, this really is the opportunity of a lifetime to ^ 
cruise lo some of the world's great destinations. 

And you can extend your holiday with hotel stays 
in Bangkok, Singapore and Hong Kong. 

GUL FOR A BROCHURE TODAY ON 0476 78747. 

4 
Orient Lines 

it? It 

and taxis are cheap. The Zona 
Rossa is the city's Soho, vi¬ 
brant with bars, nightclubs 
and restaurants. There are lots 
of markets, selling handi¬ 
crafts. vegetables, dothes. viv¬ 
id pottery, elegant silverwork 
and well-crafted leather. 

Places to stay range from 
reasonably priced pensions to 
luxury hotels. The art-deco 
Hold Marquis Reforma offers 
a central location, cool foun¬ 
tains. friendly service and 
excellent cuisine. The elegant 
wives and Baywatch bimbos of 
the Mexican jet-set sweep 
haughtily in and out, so if you 
are wearing jeans, make sure 
the designer label is showing. 

Away from the capital, 
beach resorts such as Acapul¬ 
co and Canciin cater principal¬ 
ly for an American clientele. 
The backpacker can get 
around the country by bus. 
Food is hot and spicy. Stalls 
everywhere sell tortillas filled 
with cheese, chicken or any¬ 
thing you fancy. You can eat 
well on the street, but restau¬ 
rants often offer a menu del 
dia for £2 to £3. 

New to Mexico is the self- 
contained luxury “spa” com¬ 
plex. which incorporates 
health and fitness pro- 
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grammes. An example is the 
Avandaro Golf and Spa Re¬ 
sort, at Valle de Bravo in the 
Sierra Madre, with 60 white, 
adobe villas scattered among 
hibiscus and jacaranda trees. 

The Pacific coast is hot and 
can be uncomfortably humid. 
South of Puerto Vallarta, a 
mini Acapulco, is the hedonis¬ 
tic Las AJamandas. It's expen¬ 
sive but. like the Avandaro. a 
few nights here could be a 
lotus-eating interlude in a tour 
using cheaper places to stay. 
Some visitors spend their 
whole time corralled in these 
well-guarded estates, bur to do 
so misses out on the real chall¬ 
enge of penetrating this flam¬ 
boyant yet elusive country. 

Michael Hartland 

□ Hayes and Jarvis (0181-741 
9902) offers a J4-day escorted 
Mexican Heritage tour, from 
El.730 per person, including 
return nights Heathrow/ 
Mexico City. B&B at 4-star 
hotels and travel within Mex¬ 
ico. The tour includes Mexico 
City. Oaxaca. San Cristobal 
and die Yucatan coast 
□ Dragoman (01728 8611331 
offers escorted treks along 
the Inca trail through Ecua¬ 
dor. ftru. Bolivia and Chile; 
whale-watching at the Val¬ 
des pennisula in Argentina; 
the Galapagos islands; ski¬ 
ing in Chile and Argentina. 
Prices from 095 per person 
for a three-week trip starting 
in Cartagena. Colombia, to 
0,440 for a 24-week trip 
through. Latin America. 
Prices include travel and 
camping equipment, but not 
international air fares. 
□ Reef and Rainforest Tours 
101803 866965) has a 21-day 
tour of Ecuador departing 
November 6. The price of 
£2.460 indudes hold or safa¬ 
ri lodge and internal travel, 
but not international air 
fares. The tour includes Qui¬ 
to. Tina land ia in the Andes 
by canoe lo Proridenria.' 
Amazonia, and a cruise off 
the Galipagos islands. 

Getting there 

□ The author was a guest 
of Air France (0181-742 6600). 
which flies London- 
Mexico City (via Paris) from 
£646 Apex return. British 
Airways (0345 222111) flies 
London-Mexico City from 
£529 Apex return. 

□ For packages to Mexico 
City, Yucatdn, beach resorts 
and Las Alamandas 
consult Sunset Travel. 4 
Abbeville Mews, Clapham 
Park Road. London SW4 7BX 
(0171-489 9922); and 
Mexican Airlines Tours, 61 
High Street Barnet, Herts 
EN5 5UR (0181-441 40S4). 
O Hotel Marquis 
Reforma, Mexico City (010 
525 2113600); room only, 
single or double occupancy, 
from E140 to £260 (deluxe 
suite) a night (30 per cent 
reduction at weekends). 
Las Alamandas (010 52 328 
55500): from £380 a night 
for a junior suite (single or 
double occupancy) to 
£1.600 for a four-person villa 
Prices include all meals. 
Avandaro Golf and Spa 
Resort (010 52 726 60366): 
room only from £75 to £125 
(master suite) a night AIF 
inclusive packages £900 to 
£1,500 a week. * 

□ Mexican Tourist Office. 
60-61 Trafalgar Square, 
London WC2N5DS (0171- 
7341058). 
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TRAVEL 17 
WEEKEND BREAKS; More people are opening their homes to paying guests as a way of earning money 

The discreet charm 
of the B&Bs Now that largish 

houses in town and 
country have join¬ 
ed farmhouses and 

cottages in taking paying 
guests, going to B&Bs has 
become fashionable. In the 
new-wave B&Bs, you can 
prowl around the bookshelves, 
scan family photographs on 
the grand piano and regimen- 

■ tal memorabilia in the hall, try 
to identify now-famous faces 
in the school and university 
group shots in the downstairs 
lavatory, and wonder if you 
could dare try such a striking 
colour combination in the 
drawing room at home. 

Those who open their doors 
to strangers do so for a variety 
of reasons: unexpected Lloyd's 
debts, redundancy, meagre 
pensions, school fees, high 
maintenance bills for old prop¬ 
erties, low farm incomes; occa¬ 
sionally simply the wish to see 
a family house alive again. 

Women with young child¬ 
ren often do B&B because it 
fits with the household rou¬ 
tine. Many of the new-wave 
come from an armed sendees’ 
background and are used to 
meeting people and putting on 
dinner parties, though not all 
B&Bs serve evening meals. 

There are some pitfalls go- 
- ing to B&Bs: tall people should 
avoid those enticing thatched 
cottages with low doorways 
and solid oak beams. Cot¬ 
tages, by their nature, have 
small bedrooms, so if you are 
claustrophobic, check that 
there is a guests’ sitting room 
or a garden to escape to. 

Some old houses have the 
reverse problem: bedrooms so 
vast that light and heat barely 
penetrate the comers, and 
bathrooms, usually with a 
daw-foot Victorian bath and 
brown lino, that are as big as 
studio flats. Ask about heating 
before booking. - 

Although a comfortable 
B&B costs from £17 to £20 
(depending on area), some 
grand places charge more 
than £30 per person. Evening 
meals are between £12 and 
£20. A few places have liquor 
licences: with most of the rest 
you can take your own wine. 

The following B&Bs are 
chosen as much for the person¬ 
ality of the owners as the 
attraction of their homes. 
Prices given are per person a 
night with two people sharing 
a double room. Longer stays 
can be belter value. 

□ Stanshope Halt, near 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire 
(01335 310278). 

From £20. dinner £16.50. 

The austere, flagged hall and 
stone staircase lower the spir¬ 
its a little. But then, the 

At Stanshope Hall, in the Peak District of Derbyshire, the large, airy drawing room has flowing moorland scenes, including peacocks and towering trees, painted on its walls and ceilings 

flowing moorland scene, with 
peacocks and cloudy sky, 
painted on the drawing room 
walls and ceiling, and the deep 
coral dining room, where the 
pattern of the carpet echoes the 
ceiling design, are so unex¬ 
pected and so cheeringly exotic 
that one is instantly won over. 

The previous owner of this 
listed building was a theatrical 
set designer, so the three large 
en-suire bedrooms are just as 
entertaining. One has Greek 
columns either side of the 
window, another has fierce- 
eyed fish swimming across the 
bathroom wall. In the big 
drawing room, where an open 
fire burns in the Victorian 
grate, assorted easy chairs 
promise evenings of entertain¬ 
ing conversation. 

Naomi Chambers and Nick 
Lourie. who chose to do B&B 
rather than having it forced on 
them, run their house with a 
blend of informality and effici¬ 
ency. As they have two small 
sons, theirs is a child-friendly 
house It is surrounded by the 
undulating dry-stone walls 
and rushing streams of the 
Peak District National Park. 
• Afore large houses in The 
Good Bed and Breakfast 
Guide (Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation, £13.99). 

Swingbridge House, on the Grand Union Canal at Nether Heyford. Northamptonshire, is a former boatmen’s inn 

□ Waterton Garden 
Cottage, Ampney Cruris, 
Gloucestershire 
(10285 851303). 

£2250, dinner £20. 

The minute you walk into the 
high-ceilinged drawing room, 
with its soft green carpet, pale 
coral chairs and sofa, you 
know you will enjoy your stay. 
This is a team effort. Mary 
Cassidy, who is a full-time 

15 nights Caribbean/transatlantic 
cruise from £1045. Dep. 29th April 1995. 

Your cruise holiday starts by flying to the dazzling island of 
Guadaioupe. Then cruise the Caribbean in true Costa style 
Capture the atmosphere ol Barbados. St Lucia Martinique and 
Antigua - and take it with you as you sail transatlantic towards 
the delightful Azores. Lisbon. Vigo in Spain and finally, home 

Revel in the style of Costa Allegra with its Deco atrium and 
outstanding facilities. Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere on board 
as Costa Allegra provides the perfect holiday - exciting ports 
restful days at sea and no return flight home needed' 
Outward flights depart Irom selected regional airports 

For more details of this once-onlv opportunity call 
Costa Cruises on 

0171 724 9911 
or see your ABTA travel agent. 
Co«fa - Elliot**) TTGTCP CIUKC Liw IW 
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teacher, was responsible for 
the decor of this convened 
Victorian stable block. Her 
husband, Ian. with a back¬ 
ground in catering and hospi¬ 
tality, takes care of the food, 
which is exceptional. Guests 
have a complete wing to 
themselves — drawing room, 
dining room, breakfast room 
and three bedrooms (two dou¬ 
ble, one single) with en-suiie 
shower rooms. Cirencester 
and all the delights of the 
Cotswolds are dose at hand. 

• Waterton Garden Cottage 
is one of a handful of B&Bs in 
the 1995 Michel in Guide — 
Great Britain and Ireland 
I £11.95). 

□ Swingbridge House. 
Nether Heyford. 
Northamptonshire 
(01327 341383). 

£27.50. dinner £1650. 

“So many friends came to stay 
when we moved from Fulham, 
west London, seven years ago, 
that we thought we may as 
well do B&B." says Peta 
Jacobi, a dab hand at interior 
design. Even on dull days, 
reflected light from the Grand 
Union Canal almost directly 
outside one of the windows, 
flickers on the beamed, white 
ceiling of the long drawing 
room. Antique furniture, pale 
fined carpets, an open ingle- 
nook fire and unobtrusive but 
comfortable armchairs give a 
restrained English feel to this 
200-year-old former canal inn. 

All three guest rooms — one 
small single, two big double 

with window seats overlook¬ 
ing the canal — are prettily 
furnished. The “blue bed¬ 
room” is particularly attrac¬ 
tive. Mrs Jacobi, who made all 
the curtains and the intricate 
patchwork quilting, teaches 
traditional tower-and-roses 
narrowboar painting. 

Althorp, Canons Ashby. 
Stowe gardens and attractive 
ironstone villages are to hand. 
• The Jacobis are members of 
Wolsey Lodges, a group of 
more than 200 grand-to-mod- 
est houses offering B&B and 
dinner (01449 741771). 

□ The Beeches, Carlisle, 
Cumbria (01228 511962). 
£1750 (no dinner). 
This little Georgian gem. a 
mile from the city centre, is in 
a road of listed buildings far 
enough away from the rush¬ 
ing traffic to be quiet This is 
another team effort: Heather 
Kirkpatrick works for Laura 
Ashley and is responsible for 
the decor. Bill, who is home all 
the time, cooks breakfast and 
runs the house. There are fresh 
flowers and fruit in the three 
small, country-style bedrooms 
and. as there is just one bath¬ 
room. rooms have wash-ba¬ 
sins. Blue-and-white plates 
and other family treasures add 
atmosphere to the dining room. 

This would be a good stop 
for a family with teenage 
children on the journey north, 
or for exploring Carlisle. 

•Afore places to stay in The 
Carlisle Good Accommoda¬ 
tion Guide (0I22S34339). 

□ Pentvyyn Farm. Little 
MAI. PontypooL Gwent 
(01495785249). 

£18. dinner £10 

Activities and culture are the 
draw for guests here. Raglan 
Castle, the Brecon canal. Hay- 
on-Wye. the Brecon Beacons 
and the Black Mountains are 
dose by. 

Ann and Stuart Bradley, 
who have three grown-up 

children, say that their guests 
include couples escaping city 
pressures, as well as families'. 

The outdoor swimming pool 
in the garden of this 16th- 
oentury traditional Welsh 
longhouse is popular with 
tourists in summer. 

The sitting room is big and 
comfortable, with a sweetly 
scented ash fire on cold days, 
magazines and nice pieces of 
old furniture. Brass-buttoned 
chairs and old red glass on 
deep window ledges in the 
spacious dining room add to 
the feeling of well-being. The 
three smallish en-suire bed¬ 
rooms are pleasant. 

Mrs Bradley is noted for her 
cooking, so book dinner. 
• Afore inns, farms and guest 
houses in Wales in Great Little 
Places (0686 668030). 

□ Leyden House. 
Mortlake, Surrey 
(01905613746). 

£108 per person for two 
nights, dinner, bed and 
breakfast. 

The guests’ sitting room in this 
historic riverside house facing 
the finish of the Boat Race is 
almost 40ft long, has a warm¬ 
ing. wood-burning stove in a 
massive Tudor fireplace, old 

rugs on polished wood floors, 
a couple of sofas, masses of 
books and a breakfast table 
overlooking the garden. The 
owner. Rachael Keeling, who 
has two guest bedrooms in her 
rambling and listed house, is a 
Lloyd’s name and a newcomer 
to B&B. “I’m enjoying it im¬ 
mensely." she says. “WeVe 
always entertained a lot, so it 
holds no tenors. The guests 
have acres of space." And so 
they hare. The two large 
bedrooms, with adjoining 
bathrooms, occupy the whole 
floor. 

“I tell visitors that we're half 
way between Heathrow and 
Harrods." she adds. 
• Leyden House is one of 60 
town and country properties 
in Mansions & Manors (01905 
615746). 

Dymphna Byrne 

9 Some of the above B&Bs are 
also listed in thelhe Best Bed and 
Breakfast — England. Scotland 
and Wales 1995 fLKHM Publish¬ 
ing, £9.70). and the less well-known 
but engagingly written Distinctly 
Different ((01225 S66648), which 
features B&Bs in properties with 
an unusual former life — bams, 
schools, rectories, mills, ware¬ 
houses. a brothel, a bolhy, a 
lighthouse and Florence Nighrin- 
galers onion store. 
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18 TRAVEL 
SOUTH-EAST ASIA: A moonlit festival in Sri Lanka and a sleaze-free trip to Pattaya in Thailand 

In the 5th century BC, Buddha is said to have visited Sri Lanka three times. On one occasion he went to Kelaniya, which commemorates the event with a great festival every January 

A glittering cast of thousands 

□ 

■ 

« 

The Mount Lavinia 
Howl in Colombo is 
an old brigadier of 
a building’ Silver- 

haired and bushy with balus¬ 
trades. it could haw been a 
seat of colonial government. In 
the film. Bridge oivrthe River 
Kwai. it was the military 
hospital where William Hold¬ 
en convalesced. 

Beyond the portico, on the 
terrace beside the coffee shop, 
there is a notice of unlikely 
activities: fortune-telling, fire¬ 
walking and elephant rides on 
the beach. You can get a club 
sandwich 24 hours a day in the 
Mount Lavinia but, as in the 
rest of the country, you will not 
be served alcohol when the 
moon is full, in deference to 
the Buddhist Poya days. 

There arc two books in every 
guest room: a Gideon New 
Testameru and The Teaching 
of Buddha. Sri Lanka never 
ceases to bounce you between 
the familiar and the phenome¬ 
nal. And with a truce now- 
called between the Govern¬ 

ment and the Tamils in the 
distant North, tourism is start¬ 
ing to return to this beguiling 
island. •- ' 

In the 5th century BC. 
Buddha is said to have visited 
Sri Lanka three times. On one 
of those occasions he came to 
Kelaniya. a town a few miles 
east of Colombo. At the full 
moon every January there is a 
festival to celebrate the visit. 
By dusk, a crowd of perhaps 
100.000 had gathered along 
the road at the foot of the 
temple, and the night air smelt 
of smoke drifting from the 
torches lighting the route the 
procession would take. 

Many people had been there 
hours. Hundreds of families, 
the children asleep, were 
spread out on ground sheets in 
a gently squirming mosaic, 
waiting for the festivities to 
begin. 

The procession began just 
before 11pm led by a police car. 
blue lights flashing, and a 
white truck with “Sinha 
Trades" on its side. They were 

to be the last contact with the 
familiar until an army lorry 
brought up the rear almost 
two hours later. What passed 
in the meantime belonged 
strictly to the phenomenal. 

In a drumming, dancing, 
piping, halting parade, lit by 
torches of burning copra, 40 
elephants and Z000 men 
snaked slowly by in a sort of 

spiritual circus. There were 
men with whips, men twirling 
long fiery batons; temple offici¬ 
als in shimmering costumes; 
flag-bearers and fire-eaters 
ana tumblers, and children 
dancing with a land of may- 
pole. 

There were monks protected 
by ceremonial umbrellas of 
gorgeous brocades, and danc¬ 
ers in fantastic helmets, silver 
and jewelled. There were dig¬ 
nitaries in turbans: more 
dancers in masks; and men 
dressed as monkeys, bears 
and dragons: all passed by to 
the rattle and thump of 100 
drums and the reedy squawk 
of nalawa flutes. 

And there were the ele¬ 
phants, interspersed through 
die parade, each masked and 
raped in brilliant embroider¬ 
ies of gold, white, red. orange, 
yellow, pink, purple and 
green. The biggest, a great 
bull, had his head illuminated, 
like Ha mods, in little electric 
bulbs. He was caparisoned in 
scarlet and gold, his tusks 
tasselled and sheathed in sil¬ 
ver, and he moved with the 
dignity of a king. 

On his back swayed a 
turret-shaped howdah con¬ 
taining a Buddhist relic. Thus 
too was picked out in lights 
powered by a little muttering 
generator being wheeled 
along behind. A team of 
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attendants laid a continuous 
path in strips of white cloth for 
the elephant to walk on, which 
they rolled up again as soon as 
he had passed. Apparently old 
temple elephants refuse to 
move unless their way is 
properly carpeted. 

In August there is an even 
greater procession in Kandy, 
the old capital. It is one of the 
biggest festivals in Asia, but 
then Kandy holds the most 
sacred of all Sri Lanka’S relics, 
the Buddha's tooth. It has its 
own temple, the Temple of the 
Tooth, to which five priests 
and 13 elephants are attached. 
There the tooth is kept behind 
bullet-proof glass in a gold 
reliquary garlanded with jew¬ 
els. Every day it is offered 
three meals; every Wednesday 
it is bathed. 

We had come to Kandy by 
diesel train, waddling down 
from the lumpy hills, back to 
die heat and die palm trees. A 
constant procession of pedes¬ 
trians stepped off the track to 
let us pais, the girls shading 
themselves under umbrellas. 

Sri Lanka's Hill Country, 
shorn of all but a sparse bristle 
at trees, is upholstered in tea 
bushes. They grow waist-high 
as dense as broccoli heads. 
The Hill Club at Nuwara 
Eliya was founded by planters 
in 1895. The billiard table is the 
original. It stands in its own 
darkened sanctum beneath a 
mahogany scoreboard and the 
rules of Rangoon Snooker, 
and is almost as revered as the 
Buddha’s tooth. Women were 
not admitted to the Billiard 
Room until 1947 and then only 
on Wednesday nights and by a 
side door. They were allowed 
to play on “the second table”. 

Today the dub is a stop for 
tourists. There are still Room 
Boys. log fires, a Men’s Bar 
and hot-water bottles in the 
beds, and jackets and ties 
must be worn after 7pm. But 
the food is dreadful and the 
service amnesiac. Like the 
society from which it came, the 
Hill Club has for a 100 years 
mistaken convention for 
standards. 

Below the tea country we 
drove through vast valleys of 
infinite green, brilliantly 
enamelled'with paddy fields. 
We climbed the 600ft rock 
stump of Sigiriya. up a kind of 
dizzy fire escape to the remains 
of the citadel on the summit. 
We drank the refreshing milk 
from coconuts cracked open at 
the roadside. We marvelled at 
the ruins of Polonnaruwa. the 
medieval capital, and at the 
temple stupas of the even older 
capital of Anuradhapura, 
which was the centre of an 
advanced civilisation 2J00 
years ago. 

We watched an elephant 
take her daily bath. She lay on 
her side in a river of brown 
water, foppishly waving her 
trunk as her mahout took two 
hours to scrub her with a 
coconut husk. 

At the Kothduwa monastery 
on an island in a lake south of 
Ahungalla we tiptoed round a 
class of 50, mainly elderly, 
women taking instruction in 
meditation from a monk sit¬ 
ting immobile in front of them. 
And then, aboard a plastic 
launch, we bounced back 
across the water to our hotel 
and the more frail certainties 
of the familiar. 

Peter Hughes 

Getting there: tours and beaches 

□ The author was a guest 
of Thomson Worldwide 
□ The week-long Ceylon 
Sapphires Tour starts in 
Colombo and visits 
Nuwara Eliya, Kandy and 
Kandalamar, from where 
there are trips to the ruined 
capitals. The tour is 
combined with a week on the 
coast either at the Mount 
Lavinia Hotel in Colombo or 
further south at the Hotel 
Triton. From £799 for 14 
nights (full board on tour. 
B&B at the beach). 

□ A cheaper alternative is 
available from the Thomson 
Faraway Shores brochure: 

two weeks at the beach 
costs from £499 half board. A 
three-day excursion to 
Kandy and the tea country 
with frill-board 
accommodation can be added 
from £149. 
D Brochures from travel 
agents; or the Thomson 
Holiday Shop. Tel: 0171- 
707 9000 (London) or 0161-911 
9000 (Manchester). 
□ No visas are required 
for British citizens. Malaria 
tablets are essential. There 
are two rainy seasons: late 
April, May and June and 
October and November. Win¬ 
ter temperatures: 85F-90F. 

5-STAR ADVICE ON 
5-STAR CRUISING. 

Before embarking on a quality cruise 
talk to the specialists - Paul Murnfy. 

We recommend the all-inclusive Silver 

Cloud's Mediterranean Exploration In 
June. Call 0171 734 4404 for details and 
other opportunities. 

LTD. 5-7 QUADRANT ARCADE, REGENT ST. LONDON Wifi GJ8. 
A MEMBER OF ABTA & THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL CRUISE AGENTS. 

All quiet on 
the sex front 

Pattaya, one of the 
world's notorious sex 
capitals, is denigrated 

regularly in the media for its 
paedophile rings, absurdly 
cheap rales for prostitution, 
and as a haven for criminals, 
nor to mention iis badly pollut¬ 
ed sea. Which all conjures up 
the question: "Why should 
anyone bother to go there on 
holiday?" 

The" incentive was an un¬ 
beatable two-week special 
offer costing £489 to fly 
Qantas. stay at a leading hotel, 
bask in temperatures of 89F. 
with the prospect of Thai 
noodles, good shopping and 
large swimming pools. I sus¬ 
pected that the reality might be 
less appealing. 

But on arrival in Bangkok, 
complimentary drinks all the 
way. we were met by an air- 
conditioned chauffeur-driven 
car to speed us the three-hour 
drive to Pattaya. Had some 
mistake been made? This 
smacked or first-class service, 
not a cheap deal. 

Even the hotel was not the 
Oriental dive I had 
anticipated. The 
Asia is set outside 
Pattaya in tropical 
gardens overrun 
with bougainvillea, 
and palms full of 
mynah birds. Me¬ 
andering through 
the heart of these 
grounds is a swim¬ 
ming pool with a 
submerged bar. 
The options contin¬ 
ue: on one side a 
nine-hole golf 
course, on the oth¬ 
er a downhill walk 
through yet more 
exotic plant life to a 
beach with panoramic views 
across the bay to Coral Island 
anchored on the horizon. 
Where was the sleaze? 

I had been expecting unsa¬ 
vory characters loitering on 
the beach offering unspeak¬ 
able services. True, there were 
countless hard-working, 
friendly Thais selling beach 
bags, watches and wallets, but 
the most personal service on 
offer was a manicure costing 
100 baht (£160). 

There was a flourishing 
beach culture: small restau- 
ranis, looking curiously make¬ 
shift. produced exceptional 
noodle and curry dishes laced 
with fresh basil and chilli at 
prices never above D: the beer 
was cold, and your personal 
deckchair and umbrella set 
you back 50 pence a day. By 
midday the beach — with not a 
trace of pollution — was a 
jigsaw of sun-worshippers 
from every continent, in¬ 
terspersed with low-key hag¬ 
glers selling the latest Ray Ban 
or Rolex lookalikes. 

This did not match expecta¬ 
tion. Where was the vice? It 
was, in fact, seven minutes by 
open taxi to notorious down¬ 
town Pattaya. affectionately 
known as “The Strip". Here, 
more than 400 beer bars exude 
the transient appeal of the 
fairground, all trying to entice 
lonely male punters with bev¬ 
ies of scantily dad girls bat¬ 
tling bravely to sell one drink. 

The flashing neon lights, the 
bizarre range of dubs and go- 
go dancing establishments. 

and the wandering tourists 
simply merge into a multi¬ 
coloured blur of strobe light¬ 
ing and terribly loud music. 
Gratification seemed a fading 
dream — the go-go dancers 
had no rhythm and looked 
deeply bored propping up 
podium poles supposedly de¬ 
signed for more wicked antics. 

This particular sex capital 

had a distinctly U-certiJieate 
feel. Where else could you find 
Ronald McDonald and giant 
pink bears jostling with the 
prostitutes for tourist trade? 
Clearly the Government’s 
dean-up progamme was hav¬ 
ing some effect But as one old 
Pattaya hand — an expatriate 
busy building golf courses — 
told me: “With this place you 
simply see what you choose. 
It's all here, it just depends 
what you are looking for." 
That is’ probably true. 

For the "ordinary" visitor or 
family, happy to explore the 
beaches, the prolific markets, 
street stalls, gem shops and 
tailors, there was little to cause 
serious offence — most discon¬ 

certing were the 
mountains of deep- 
fried locusts and 
beetles, a Thai 
snack enjoyed at 
sunset on the pier. 

The decision 
where to eat each 
night was never 
easily agreed upon. 
For exceptional 
Thai food, the PIC 
Kitchen (on Soi 5) is 
reminiscent of a 
shrine garden, a 
setting which con¬ 
trasts vividly with 
the Nang NuaJ on 
“The Strip", where 
you single out live 

seafood to be cooked for you, 
and eat it under the stars. 

U is a challenge to run up a 
bill over £10, and every taste is 
accommodated. The Blue Par¬ 
rot, a Mexican diner, is an 
unexpected time warp, giving 
a distinct impression that the 
US fleet has just pulled out 
with mementos from the Viet¬ 
nam War on the waifs. For 
those in need of discipline. The 
Classroom offers an appropri¬ 
ately corrective service. 

Ironically, the all-consum¬ 
ing passion in this sinful city 
appears not to be the Thai 
belle or boy but the giant 
motorcycle, on hire for next to 
nothing. Two-tone Harley Da¬ 
vidsons seemed the answer to 
most male dreams. With 
many riders sporting only 
shorts and no crash helmet 
you know you are a long way 
from home. 

Judith Parsons 

Fact file 

□ The author's 14-night 
Quanias “special offer’’ 
holiday to Thailand 
staying at the three-plus star 
Asia Hold. Pattaya. cost 
£489 per person sharing, 
including non-stop flight 
to Bangkok and transfers, 
on a room-only basis. 

□ Bookings through 
Asia world Travel. 230 
Station Road. 
Addkstone, Surrey, KT15 
2PH (01932820050). 

Pattaya beach 

2J30pm July 12,1994 

Charlottesville, Virginia. 

Standing at the gas nation, 

I asked about the most expensive 

real estate in America. "You're 

holding it," came the reply. 

Jefferson s dream home. Montjceflo, wu 

stamped on the hack of die nideel rest- 

ing in my palm. I’d meant to visit it 

""We found ourselves ruerngmu 
the post in WWiamsburg. Virginia 

.. J 

But in an area where everything's 

ehcap and views are free you get 

distracted. First by the spectacular 

Shenandoah Valley, Then the pre¬ 

historic Luray Caverns. Not to 

mention soaring with Lindbergh 

at the Air & Space Museum jn 

Wadiington D.Q 

FI! get to Monticello tomorrow. I 

hope. Maybe I'll stay another week:. 
Now there's a capital idea. 

“Arriomgat " : - 
Washington D.C'. 
biggest party ‘ 
vxfdtaUtila 
mderdmsaL" 

Em 'nm.TNMVTY o, oAQMItfTKM. 

NBBC 

_ fjpfcal Region USA 

Virginia ★WashingtoH.DC ★ Maryland 
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TRAVEL 19 
NORWAY: Cruising within the Arctic Circle, the natural beauty more than compensates for the chill factor 

Wandering in a winter wonderland 

Nanmg/an . 
God Tfo^noo 

wmj & 
200 mica Svalbard is an island 

group about 400 miles 
north of the Norwe¬ 
gian mainland and 

within the Arctic Circle. Two- 
thirds of the landscape is 
covered permanently by snow 
and ice, there are no trees and 
little flora. For four months of 
the year the sun never goes 
down, and for three months it 
never rises. The area has an 
average temperature of about 
5C/41F (it can drop to below 
-30C/-22F in winter, but rises 
to 21C/70F in summer). Its 
population is about MOO. 

Such a place may not seem 
an obvious destination for a 
summer holiday but, after 
joining a three-day cruise 
around the Nordic fiords last 
August I can recommend it 

I flew from Gatwick to Oslo 
with the Norwegian airline 
Braathens, taking connecting 
flights to Trondheim and 
Tromso, where oui^ party 
spent the night before flying 
an to Longyeaibyen, the ad¬ 
ministrative centre of Sval¬ 
bard on the island of Spitsber¬ 
gen, where the cruise began. 
The total flying time was 
about 6*2 hours. 

Longyearbyen is a mining 
town and is encased in snow 
and ice for most of die year. 
Hie houses are wooden and 
painted in bright pinks, 
mauves and yellows to jolly 
things up but, to be honest, 
the place is still remarkably 
ugly. However, its proximity 
to the Arctic wilderness means 

From the deck of the cruise ship you can see seals, reindeer, puffins, Arctic terns, guillemots and even walrus, which, in the water, look like pieces of cumbersome driftwood 

is a growing that tourism 
industry. 

The hotel we stayed in was 
sumptuous, and the welcome 
very warm, but there is only 
one local bar and die tourist 
office's boast of the town's 
great nightlife and variety is a 
touch exaggerated. 

My travelling companions 
all said they loved Longyear¬ 
byen. 1 thought it looked like a 
mining village surrounded by 
beach huts, and I was happy to 
leave it behind for die ship¬ 
board delights of the 
Nordstjemen. 

These proved to be of the 
comfortable rather than the 
luxurious or flashy variety. 
Warm, cosy and designed to 
take no more than 80 passen¬ 
gers (most of them Norwegian 
couples aged over 55). the ship 
had a bar. small shop and 
separate smoking and non¬ 
smoking lounges. There was 
no gym, disco or cabaret as 
irs not dial sort of ship or trip. 
Because you are there to 
sightsee in inhospitable tem¬ 
peratures. what you need 
above all else is plenty of heat 

and good food, and these are 
in ample supply. 

The Norwegians have a 
refreshingly healthy attitude 
to food — no namby-pamby 
nouvelle cuisine — and the 
ship’s fare, which is included 
in the price of the trip, was 
superb. Not so the alcohol: two 
small beers and two gin-and- 
tonics cost £10. The cheapest 
bottle of wine (Chilean red) 
was E16 a litre, and it tasted 
more like paint-stripper. Per¬ 
haps that's why my compan¬ 
ions’ requests for a second 
bottle were met with surprise. 

Hie ship's cabins were a 
little cramped. I had a “super- 
deluxe" one, but even this was 
not much bigger than the 
average two-berth cabin on a 
cross-Channel ferry, although 
the shower was powerful and 
hoL (Talking of heal, do nor 
listen to anyone, especially a 
Norwegian, who tells you that 
it isnt really cold within the 
Arctic Circle. It is cold. Take 
thermal underwear and lots of 
layers. If you don’t you will 
freeze.) The temperature was a 
generous 2C/2SF when we 

C The Svalbard 
landscape is so 
bewitching that 
most of us spent 

nearly all our 
time on deck 9 

were there, but the wind-chiH 
factor takes all temperatures 
down by about 20C 

What do you do there for 
three days? Well, the Svalbard 
landscape is so bewitching 
that most of us spent nearly all 
our time on deck. The scenery 
is staggeringly diverse. In 
places, the mountains either 
side of the fiords look like Alps 
flooded up to their snow¬ 
capped peaks with Indian ink. 
Sometimes they' resemble the 
Scottish highlands: great 
lumps of imposing, gritty, 
hostile granite. Then there are 
those so rich in iron ore that 

they are a startling brilliant 
orange: they look as if they 
have been accidentally trans¬ 
planted into the Arctic from 
the central Australian desert 
to bum the eye grown used to 
pearly hues and assault the 
imagination which has never 
equaled ice and water with 
hot, fiery colours. 

Not all the sightseeing takes 
place from the ship. On the 
last day of the cruise we 
disembarked for a morning at 
Ny-Alesund, the most norther¬ 
ly settlement in the world. 
Once a thriving village and 
home to the explorer Roald 
Amundsen, it is now a scientif¬ 
ic research station, with a 
curious bleak charm. Eighty 
people live there in the sum¬ 
mer, 20 in the long, pitch-black 
winter, examining algae from 
the fiords and walking the few 
hundred yards between build¬ 
ings armed with guns against 
possible attacks from hungry 
polar bears. 

The thought of seeing polar 
bears in the wild is rate of the 
most seductive prospects for 
travellers considering a trip to 

die Arctic. Alas, they are 
elusive creatures, and the only 
ones we saw were those killed 
and stuffed (before the species 
protection laws were en¬ 
forced). and gracing tbe lob¬ 
bies of the larger hems. 

However, our ship was en¬ 
circled day and night ty in¬ 
credibly animated birds, 
which I took for common gulls 
until I was told they were 
small albatross. We also saw 
seals, reindeer, puffins, Arctic 
terns, guillemots and even 
walrus, albeit from a distance. 
They looked like pieces of 
cumbersome driftwood to the 
naked eye (remember to take 
your binoculars). 

Do not go to Svalbard 
expecting to see bears or to be 
entertained by gangs of feud¬ 
ing walrus. Go knowing that 
the glaciers, icebergs, pristine 
air and. above all. the re¬ 
sounding silence between 
them provide the traveller 
with extraordinary beauty, 
peace and restoration to the 
eye, heart and mind. 

One night when the ship 
was temporarily anchored 1 

stood alone on the deck, for 
once uninterrupted by the 
whirring and clicking of cam¬ 
era shutters, and gazed for 
miles and miles across 
cracked, icy vistas, stabbed at 
curious angles by shards of 
soft, low light 

It was a view beyond which 
it was impossible to imagine 
the sight and sound of a busy 
world, and certainly to re¬ 
member that such a world 
held any fear. 

Mary Loudon 

Getting there 

□ The author was a guest of 
Braathens Airline (0191214 0991) 
and tbe Spitzbergen Tourist 
Board (00 47 7902 2490). Return 
Gaiwick-Svalbard flights (via 
Oslo, Trondheim and Tromso). 
about £400. A three-day 
croise on the Nordstjemen costs 
£300-£400 per person. 
□ Agents who offer tailor- 
made holidays in this area 
include Norway Only (0274 
735611) and Dawson and 
Sanderson (01912514717). 

□ Explore Worldwide 
(01252 319448) offers 
cruises in the South PariF 
ic by tall ship, including 
an 18-day cruise, starting 
May 18, to the islands of 
Tonga. Price £2,185 per 
person, including flights 
from Gatwick to Auck¬ 
land, returning from 
VavaU all meals on 
board and use of sailing 
and diving equipment 
□ ESCOA Cruises (0117 
9272273) has introduced 
three cruise-and-stay 
holidays to the Barrier 
Reef. Australia. The 16- 
night package includes a 
stay at the Femtree 
Rainforest Resort, 
Queensland; a seven- 
night cruise around the 
reef, and a stay in Sydney 
— with an optional four- 
night extension to Ayers 
Rock or a cruise around 
Fiji's Yasawa islands. 
Prices from £1,995 per 
person, including return 
flights Heathrow/Caims, 
cruise with foil board, 
4-star accommodation in 
Sydney and Cairns. De¬ 
partures weekly until 
September 1995. 
□ Cruise Classified (0171- 
723 6773) has departures 
between October 19% 
and March 1996 for its 
two-week Caribbean 
cruise from Miami, call¬ 
ing at Key West, Playa 
del Carmen and Cozumel 
(Mexico). Montego Bay 
(Jamaica), Grand Cay¬ 
man. San Juan. St Thom¬ 
as, Serena Cay and 
Nassau. Prices from 
£1.198 per person plus 
£95 port tax. including 
flights, accommodation 
in Miami and all tweak 
and entertainment on 
board ship. 

□ Discovery Cruises 
(0171-586 7191) has a 12- 
night cruise from Athens, 
starting on April 21, call¬ 
ing at ports in Egypt. 
Turkey, Israel and 
Cyprus. Prices from £979 
per person, including 
return flights from Gat- 
wick or Manchester to 
Athens, and all meals, 
entertainment and lec¬ 
ture programme on 
board ship. 

Christine Wheeler 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford reviews a book for travellers 

Your very good health 
NEARLY 15 years ago The Times 
consulted various medical insurance 
companies and air-ambulance agen¬ 
cies as part of a survey on where it 
was as safe to be taken ill as it would 
be in Britain- 

Overseas medicine has improved 
immeasurably since then, and condi¬ 
tions have slipped over here. In many 
parts of the world at that time, the standards of 
comfort and care in some hospitals wouldn’t 
have surprised William Howard Russell. The 
Times' Crimean war correspondent, who owed 
part of his fame to the exposure of conditions at 
the hospital at Scutari before Florence Nightin¬ 
gale took charge. . 

The Times survey conclusions were consid¬ 
ered too alarming for publication without much 
more detailed research to substantiate them, 
but the statistics, such as they were, suggKted 
that in many countries to which the British 
flocked it would be safer, when possible, to liy 
home than to seek local trsffl[TieiVrt 

Even the doctors usually recommended 
locally as the ones best suited for treating 
travellers practised aisgfe ; rafter 

mediral facts are quoted 

doctors were examined in their youth would _ _ __ 
sp be adhered to marvyrarslat^ thrir^tienK^eradingandl suspect that this 

Erreat majority of boo A become a favourite w„h navetler, 
wrai an easy __ +„ *u„ nntnnrais v 

A guide to health. Stay Healthy 
Abroad, by Rob Ryan, deputy travel 
editor of The Sunday Times, is en¬ 
couraging. Only 0.04’ per cent of tra¬ 
vellers to the tropics will need to be 
admitted to hospital. 0.06 per cent 
evacuated by air ambulance, and on¬ 
ly one in 100,000 will, as Ryan says, 
“make some small comer of that 

foreign field forever his (or her) own". 
Far better to avoid trouble than confront it 

The old maxim that time spent in reconnais¬ 
sance is seldom wasted applies as much to tra¬ 
vel as to war. Time spent reading Ryan's book 
would certainly not be wasted, whether the 
intended journey is to some Mediterranean 
watering spot or to central Africa as a VSO 
worker. This book will reduce even those small 
chances of falling prey to serious infections, or 
avoidable accidents. 

Ryan deals in detail with the kit needed, the 
immunisations required, and all the other 
preparations needed to withstand the overseas 
lifestyle, which is described region by region 
and country by country in places as different as 
Denmark and Turkmenistan. 

The book is written in an easy, tight style. 
' " ' with humour and 

sources of informa¬ 
tion are excellent. 

1 shall keep my copy in my consulting rooms 
it’s important for doctors to have read what 

■SMlSSiS: even to the notoriously 
jeshygientc pans of Ute world, do so wtthout 

grave medical problems. 

• Stay Healthy Abroad, by Rob Ryan (Health 
Education Authority, £7.99). 

WORD-WATCH 

Answers from page 23 

ANDROCONIUM 
(a) Usually in ihe plural 
androconia; scales on the wings 
of certain male Lepidoptera from 
which tbe attractive strut of the 
mate is diffused, from the Greek 
oner, andros a mate + konla dust 
“The floccnlent yellow an- 
droco trial hairs which line the 
interior of the pocket and which 
doubtless emit a smell attractive 
to the female." 

ELODEA SA member of the small genus 
aquatic plants, belonging to the 

family Hydrocharidacra and 
native to temperate America, 
cultivated in aquaria and pools. 
“Elodea, the moss-tike weed in 
most American goldfish bowls, 
yielded from 12 to 14 tons green 
weight to the acre in a Kansas 
pond." 
BOSTHOON 
(a) An awkward fellow, a tactless, 
senseless person, from the Irish 
bastun, a whip made of green 
rods, a soft or spiritless feUow. 
Janies Joyn Dubliners, 1914: “Is 
this what we pay rates for? To feed 
and dotbe these ignorant bos- 
toons (sicfT 

G AUG NANI 
(b) Colloquial appellation of the 
Englisb-tangtiage newspaper 
GaUfmani's Messenger, founded 
in 1814 and published daily in 
Paris until ISM (and continued 
until 1904 as the Daily 
Messenger), eponym from the 
name of its founder. Giovanni 
Antonio Gafignani 1752-1821. 
George Eliot, letter of 186ft “We 
have been chiefly in regr 
innocent even of Galignani." 
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AS1AWORLD TRAVEL 
230 Station Road 

Addlestone, Surrey 
KT15 2PH 

-yj- mu TeL 01932-820050 

The T mn« M «(.•£ H uitr»n SpeuuisT 

revellers ore flooding back into 
Egypt but priceshave not yet caught up 
with demand. During the course of 
1994 we were able to secure some 
extraordinarily lowpricesforasuperior 
product which have been carried over 
into 1995. This successful and popular 
journey, based on the first-class MS Ra 
Nile cruiser, will now be continued for 
the majority of this year. 

A Week on 

THE 
This tour represents extraordinary 

value formoney since the tari ff includes 
all meals, transfers, guides and 
excursions. If you are looking fora true 
escape with that magical combination 
of culture and relaxation, then this is 
surely an opportunity that should not 
be missed. 

NILE 

quarries of the Pharaohs and theTemple 
of Philae. 

Day 7There is an optional morning 
excursion by airto Abu Simbel (£120). 
Sail by felucca to Kitchener Island to 
visit the lush botanical gardens. 

Day 8 Morning at leisure. Transfer 
to Aswan airport for the flight back to 
London Gatwick. 

Departure 
Dates & Prices 

Monday* - per penuo in a twin 

1995 

The MS Ra 
Constructed in Britain the MS Ra is 

a large purpose-built Nile cruiser that 
can accommodate up to 140 passengers. 
She is an excellently designed, sleek 
vessel offering all the benefits of 
modern high technology. The facilities 
on board include a large restaurant, 
lounge, bar. sun viewing deck with a 
swimming pool, jacuzzi, and a small 
health club. The cabin 
accommodation is bright 
and airy with large French- 
style windows which open 

to offer splendid views of 
the banks of the Nile. AH 
the cabins are folly air- 
conditioned and have 
private bathrooms. 

Cruise along the Nile 
on the MS Ra between 

Aswan and Luxor 

May 1.8.15.22,29_£430.00 
June 5.12. 19.26.... £410.00 
July 3. 10, 17,24. 31 .  £395.00 
August 7,14,21,28 .. £430.00 
September 4.11.18,25_£450.00 
October 2.9, 16,23,30-£485.00 
November 6.13.  £485.00 
November 20.27_  £450.00 
December 4,11_  £395.00 
December 18*-£850.00 
1996 

7 nights from £395.00 

January 1 - £450.00 

January 8,15-£425.00 
January 22,29 _£450.00 
February 5,12, 19, 26.£485.00 

* Special Chriflmas/New Year 14-night departure (7 
nights cruise and 7 nights bed aid breakfast at the Old 

Cataract Hotel, Aswan. 

Itinerary 
Day 1 Depart from 

London Gatwick in the 
morning for Aswan. On 
arrival join the MS Ra. 
Dinner and overnight on 
board. 

Day 2 Depart in the 
early hours for Edfu and 
visit the temple. In the 
afternoon sail to Esna. 

Day 3 Visit the temple 
with its hypostyle halls. 
Return to the vessel and 
sail to Luxor. In the 
afternoon visit the Temple 
of Kamak and the Temple 
of Luxor. 

Day 4 Visit the Valley 
of the Kingson the west 
bank at Thebes and the 
Mortuary Temple of 
Queen Hatshepsui at Deir 
el-Bahari. In the afternoon take a guided 
tour of Luxor Museum. 

Day 5 Return to the Valley of the 
Kings before returning to the MS Ra 

Supplements 
per person 

Single rooms 
May to Oct_£95.00 
Nov to Feb.£150-00 
Dec 18th_£300.00 

Middle Deck.£45.00 
Upper Deck  _£95.00 
Abu Simbel_£120.00 

Price iDdndCK air travel, trans¬ 
fers. seven nights on the Ra, full 
board, eumrats, entrance fee*, 
local representative. Not ia- 
chided; travel insurance, visa pro¬ 
curement tips. 

AH prices arc subject to change. 

Phase note itineraries may be 
operated ia a different sequential 
older to that shown to avoid over- 
crowding «the sites. 

How to Book 
For reservations 

telephone VoyagesJules 
Verne on 0171-723 
5066. 

VOYAGES 
JUIES VERNE 

and cruising to Edfo to moor overnight. 
Day 6 Sail to Kom Ombo to see the 

Ptolemaic temple then cruise to Aswan. 
Visitthe High Dam. the ancient granite 

Travel Promotions 
Limited, 

21 Dorset Square, 
London NW1 6QG 

ABTA V166I ATQL 885B 

Our cilice*, are aha open at weekends, 
far telephone mervarionv from 9am to 5pm 
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BOSTON Direct tr. Cl 49 ret to 

end March. MuUttre of a trend 
toCWtha-4-A/PIBK. Weqoototo 
■n OS ettn. Mmtn«Km Aim. 
ia 0116 8631216. AHTA 

§1 -- 

44344 IATA ATCX- r‘ "* 

let yourself go 

Australia 

tar lass 

Now’s the time to book that promised trip to Australia 
To enjoy the sun down under, just take advantage of the fantastic range of low 

cost flights to Australia and New Zealand at Lunn Poly. We can also help with 
accommodation arrangements, car and campervan hire, coach tours, cruises, as 
well as touring and adventure holidays. 

AH we ask is that you take out our top quality holiday insurance when you book. 
So to get-to Australia for less, fly down to your 

local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop or call us now on '0203 225888 

Ac#s^aoc/isii> at Lunn Poly 
tPM 8rww are open Monday-Triday Sam-Bpm. Saturday 9am-6pm. Sunday 9anv5pm or ask lor dataBa at any Law Poly HoBday Stop. Boohing Corfre methods ol payment accepted: Acomb, Viaa. Swttdi. Delta- 

Price quoted is after Lunn Paly discount. Prices apply to aatocted departures doing NowemDar 7895 and Jamrey. February 1996 from Gatwkk and are arifea to avaflabMy. Prices exclude avport taxes and waafcsnd supplements. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SUMMER ‘HOLIDAYS 1995 

Save up to 

Compare our price* Euro&tes guarantee the 
best value-for-money far die ame quafity as 
other European self drive camping holidays. 

gj EOT’ Pi 

£539 £57411539 \Vf\ 

I SAVE E13511SAVE £133 
PW3 

SAVE £250 SAVE £214 

SAVE £296 

HONE: 01235 824564 HOTLINE | 
mOQNNlT«NMDD noHtHMf. IIWmMHnVHaaATCmCKItai 

utkiosan 
»■—i>mii ■ re— iwiiiir*i»»«»—»ipt<iwi%aH 
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Australia. 

Turkey 
Gateway to the Orient. 

10 nights from only £645. 
THIS SUPERB TOUR will take you to the ancient crossroads 

of Europe and Asa; a magnet for traders, invaders and 

travellers through the centuries. 

Starting in Istanbul, our itinerary combines the rich 

culture olTurkey, with a relating stay on the glorious Aegean 

coast Standards of accommodation are excellent with half¬ 

board included throughout 

The first day takes you on a tour of die most fabulous 

sights; die Suleymaniye Mosque, the most impressive of 

Ottoman mosques; the spectacular Topkapi Palace with its 

courtyards, paviOkms and harem boasts an unbelievable 

collection of jewels and treasures. 

Our second full day reveals the colour and aroma of 

(he Spice Market and the myriad attractions of the Grand 

Bazaar, which is the largest covered market in die world. 

We'll visit die Byzantine cathedral of Hagia Sophia before 

ending with an unforgettable cruise on die Bosphorus. 

Time to relax... 

Now your holiday changes pace as we travel to Buna, once 

capital of the Ottoman Empire; and then on to the popular 

resort of KusadasL 

Hare you can relax on die beaches, and in die bars 

and restaurants, before a full day’s tour to Ephesus. Dating 

back to 1000BC, this is one of the greatest of ancient cities. 

Choose from two exciting optional toun - the hot 

springs at Pamukkale, or a relaxing cruise aboard a traditional 

Turkish boat Vlfe then turn inland to Bergama and Pergamon, 

an ancient Greek city perched high above the town. 

We visit the evocative ate of Troy, immortalised fay 

Homer's legend, and then cross the Dardanelles for a brief 

stop at Gallipoli 

The excellent tour will leave you richly endowed with 

mwnqriff* and image* of a truly magnificent and histone land. 

Book direct for the best possible value and an 

unforgettable holiday. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
BRJTI5H AIRWAYS SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW-FRIDATS 

RegtamJ connecting fBgfih oftafalfc - o*k fin JdoiU. 

5 JUNE; 29* SEPTEMBER; 6. 13.20 OCTOBER_£645 

7,14 OCTOBER £M5 

"Tour qpcmfai hr rp»W. 
ftto mcimej on thored oetapmej/ rftulaor dooUe he&kdnomt 

I art prftefc tert or ahoanr and uc-hdfbootS acoiimo&rilm throughout. 
Supplement* par pmorv 

Single room £/t panSgfd- Hoiday baurmt* £29.45. 
VUot£S 

*5^ 

r = U : *.* i-'.M 

£ k'A. .v. ; 

i f IF. 81.1 \U>>QL F. l5TA.Mil 1. 

2| BMQY ||! 
^ HOLIDAYS “ 

Over 30 years experience 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no agents to pay. Yon make the savings. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Pkutae quote ref: DL2725. 

OR l-'Osr iUDAV 

ffcga & Moy LtaL, 136*140 London Rd, Leicester, LE2 1EN. ftge&MoyL 

j 1 Please * 

FIReserve 

fur 

I | Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

n Reserve me:.-.places on the Turkey 

Holiday (M076). Departure date:. 

HKWSfflS5flR.(K.iHrn4W.. 

I [ I enclose my cheque for £..made payable to 

fttge & Moy Ltd. Deposit £73 per person. 

I wish to pay by: 

□ SE HU 89 DS (Issue No:.J. 

LL 

mmiwm.-..bsbss,_ 

sm--—..n*TE.. 

SfiWWW........ 
□ 6—g.' <**»■*. 1*1. n^. u 

RMCtrm.eb^kiqi.itai tfn 

DL2725 LI 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
mtaK oft* RTN Prierefem 0|W RTu 
rente n « an 79 «■ 
n t29 IS Mrecoe - m 
te 745 Itarfch BB 169 
■Sr * 97 (fee MB £1 
ten 119 184 Pad 59 79 

■ S S2. “IS Su « VS art* 0 fOB 
r a r hothj akmlmms m mass nee-culbrookse 

ftfANV OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 
Tel: 071 630 5183 ext 25. FAX: 071 233 9141 

*****•.4**. 
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GREECE GERMANY 

WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 4 1995 

CORNWALL & DEVON TURKEY PEAK DISTRICT SOMERSET & AVON YORKSHIRE 

GERMANY Duty low cost 
nights 0181 439 0900. Visa 
Access. AST A ATOi. IATA. 

ITALY 

ITWRKEY 
^ Niirth Cyprus Sporia]i>t 

BnaUnktd 30 nan 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Our 60 page brochure 

features 22 islands 
mduding direct flights (o 

Samos, Lemnos, Usvos 
& Santorini 

Tel: 01 732 740317 - 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

0171-794 1480 

ITALY 

ITALY, 

rTr'-T..T.yrZ 
11 '.T*T*\/T -T—1 

airport PARKING antebes/nice 
2 bed fnrnobed spsrnmn, 

with own garden and B°rtp* 
Set m Exclusive Development. 

Swimmiag Pool, 4 Tennis 

Traditional jjrmhuma, 

villas and apartments In hah * 
prettiest rrt/l.’ni. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
SING pmil 1*9421 QUOTE DU 

tV ariic. tih'urr In ha ha. 
Drpl 1212, Blame. Fulbtvouah. 

»: Sima RH20 IQp 

mount. VACANZE 
in rrAUA 

Anil Now, Prim £300 pw. 
Td: 01689 832 766. 

S.w. FRANCE 
VILLAS & COTTAGES 
FRANCOPHILE 
^ HOLIDAYS 

ESEE COLOUR 
■VQ7 BROCHURE TH. 2% 

015394 31860 

France Nord 

Shuplif 

Turkey 
lfanwnal service from 

Tnrlwy ipeoiliiti. 

Privsle villas, converted 

cotugeo, select Itotsls, 

tailor, made itineraries, 

gnlct cruising. Special 
Intemt Holidays, scuba 

diring and short breaks 

to Istanbul, 

fin i eng al osr ImAbk, 
plrawcaDam (24bn) 

01819959323 
«noai aidliss 

Amo 

USA & CANADA 

A One sctocttei of cooaoat on I MSHOPS COURT Tomuay. 
both coasts of Cornwall and mi <£TB « Qvwm Kktfity Cam. 
ScOlv. BraanarsCram QomMi 
Trmannns Cwtinoss (0208} 
873580. T dey pmoql mnrtcZ 
* UTL - 0 BJIL 

A nbotas OtQtcs Of 
UunuoM Dsvnn. Devon Rose, 
0626 866693. 

jqtc,7"iii,—.fy 

English CoMitnr 

AN UNRIVAUl n choice 
dunurbont the Peak District. 
Five tZO page colour brochure. 

Ring (oil6) 246 5M4 
QUOTE E65I [JtHnl 

SUPERB Barnaul Breaks in 
lovety country sotttng doss lo 
Bath. Wtfls and Glastonbury, 
lie. tag flresL A. Courtenay 
recc. snapwick House Hotel 
Tdenbone: 01468 ZIO 321 

mm* 

WALES 

SCOTLAND 

ABSOLUTar FABULOUS 
PmuliAr owed Inary 4 bed/2 

bath defatted *Bs ■ ups* god & 
csartii cfab, OMriaoUag a 
hsostiW toirvoy. Timatfo 

nagoifMM hews. On pool & spa. 
DuMe roami aaxter nits. Anor 

traw lbs wxUeang crawL rift 
Doner occesnUo Bwrtisg, Fahisf, 

Hooe Ridmg. To«k, 
Dh*ifl Ala* scorfay. 

£495 pw 
Td 0435 873673 

RALEARICS Td: 0121 353 6457 

fcpjtfc Seeftjoar 

nowqaotsiygreferencte TT. 

Tot (051)207 1373IW) 

(051)6512239 00 

EXMOOR 

OUALITY cMuges In 

SPORTS 

SPAIN 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

CRUISE & SAIL 

ABROAD - 

0171-7S4 1480 

FRANCE 
Villas with Pools 

& Villas by the Sea 

IN JERUSALEM 
BED & BREAKFAST 

APARTMENTS 
from £29 per couple 

per night Over 100 Apa. 
throughout the city. 

TeL 972-2-511270 
Fax; 972-2-511272 

PORTUGAL 

THE WOOLACOMBE BAY HOTEL 

SPANISH 
fair 

Meribel M>. 

CASCAIS 2 cBU bd ffl. OJy eoolD. 
Avafl now Itiru ■05. CIOO- 
22ESWOWWR0734 843653. 

Flydrlw ferry 'Uotorail 
Vt HumWt «Md, loadonMC KJH 
WW MUTT BUD 

071-385 8127 

'§omothir.g Special' 

SWITZERLAND 

durance. 

Active family 
holidays 

2547 tooling and multi- 
activity options in 
unspoilt France. Hotels 
or self-catering. With 
free holidays for under 
18's, a “not undersold" 
price guarantee and free 
fan pack for under 12’s. 
Ring for your brochure. 

headwater 
01606 42220 

HEAfTJSSER 

HOTELS & 
front tf>« spectates 

(01903)744279 

nriSsFMi 

FRANCE 

Traditional holiday 
properties of character 

and quality in 
France and Corsica. 

Many with pool. 
FREE COLOUR BROCH LTRE 

RING (01708) 869411 
QUOTE REF: FZM a 

Or write to: Dept. F264, J, 
Vicaoccaco Canpignc. D 
Bigot*. Pulborongh, 
V.&nmn RH20 1QD. 

Seances cn J 
Campagne 

inCRMIII* afOLMn ^5[ 

ALGARVE 
Cnroefro 

Private of owomwnb 
lowly 13,* arid 3 batroasn <3hi 
■Bid in their am sndcnx. with 
prime roah. aid, HBQ ft dose 
nitelndi&im ofCervocwD. 
9J pnae* & SPRING BARGAINS 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Please telephone 
0181 402 0168 

For villa details A photographs 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

VILAMOURA 

Lane private vflla at 1992 
rates. 4 double beds, 4 baths. 

Ckne io golf coarse. S nrinx to 
sea, huge pool, sports dnb. 
maid kttioc. Avb9 all year. 

Call 01895 835916 

TX INaiYIDUHl T?IV EILt P5 

Portugal 

©0451 844788 
S R N A LOW 

FRANCE 
For Ski Value 

La Ptagne & Fkune 
Rwfaa, apiaffdi mi bwl 

nteminodoBwifraeiBi 

Cttkas £45 pppw 
[sharwd jfm&tt}. 

rodbitiw ond H» QJdfns 

SUhwileri^hrfjnrdiL 

r/r ul 
ZL 071 514 2141 

VIlMn Hm HhW M 

0715fl4 7S20 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

FREE GOLF-2X18 HOLE COURSES 
TENNIS BADMINTON BOWLS INDOOR 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS - Sopot Vkvn, Food Sarice. 

CRAFT CENTRE - Camhmoin Fail Toman fcr tonaj, GIh, 

Printhifc TShin, Ftowen, Cndkt. 

i niEE-AithaT.Shoatisg.&ioaicer.Squidi, Tennis, Seim Podx, 

Banh, BshnimoQ-H-- INDOOR. 

2 Nights Vcekatd Hatch £6S/£76. 
3 Nights EASTER £126/jC1 35, Din B&B. 
4 Nights EARLY MAY Mohmsek £131/044. 
JUNE m mid JULY - 3 Nigtm £U0f£U9, Din B4R 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL Weal Devon, 8837 53853 

COTSWOLDS IRELAND 

Engfisfc Country 
Cottages 

An untovalled 
choke m England's 

loveliest areas. 
Free 420 page 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(Oil6) 246 3344 
QUOTE t*SJ l»Hn) 

ST ANDREW5, RFE 

Superb hofidoy Iiiime, town ceatre. 
3 urn* BmaWgaH oom. Skqn 

7/9. Imm peoirided. Fofly npippiJ 
■edam iMdwn with dttMhar. 

IdMW 4MUte btema fiAun 

TVMeo. GenkTr^a. Ncriy 
decontad thronobout. Avid add 

i* to cod Sapt. (mxi ‘Open’). Tel 
Lady Hot. 014 J 956 1213, 

Superior holiday 
properties in the 
most beautiful 

areas of Scotland. 
F*£l 7b Pjvci 

Colou* BaocHoax 
RING 

(0U28) 864011 
Quote SJyiwHr») 

0* Bun. 
CcvNTn Corufits 

iNSctnuiwt 
DtnS334,Fui»U8. 

NOtfOUMUTOl. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

^ LvS;tr yz'S&tz 

SOMERSET &AVbN 

ATH 
Festivals 

& flowers, 

gaDeries and L 
Georgian spleiidonr- 

Spring Breaks m Bath 
in one of our 

G^Q award winning 
** hotels. Ill contact: 

1 TOWIttSM 
II INPONNATION. 

RSK 
V BATH BA 1 1 LI 

e^ TEU 01225 462200 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 
An unsivalleo choice 

in the hot areas of Wiks. 

Free M page 
colour brochure. 

RING (01321) 851341 

QUOTE VKHMHnJ 

YORKSHIRE 

±JRy-itn it? s 

tRoating 

DORSET, HANTS* 

&LO.W. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Country Garden 

LAKE DISTRICT 

AMBtaune at If* rtnan. Cflorl- 
m Lofc* froniaoe A braain- 
tudna vtewa at tna HoteL 
Choice of axccBent reatamnU. 

THE CLARET 
EXPERIENCE 
!■!■»*b. Scdv, mafhrw oTGfCU 

Bordeaux Wines. »iD taie two 
umn to Bordeaux rvnirflm this 

Spring, 

Taste and drink the best names, 
eat (be best food and stay in 

hutny in the heart of the 
nneyards. 

For (ho details of these 5 mghi 
trips & other trine loots contact: 

James SeHy Trt: B1245 2334*4 
Fax 61246 MI22J 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 

FROM 
£25 - £100 

Ow 5.000 quality 
cottages throughout the 

country - choose a 
short break or 

week's holiday from 

£25 -£100 per person 

ru^lhriliTja: 
01714028182 

SELF-CATERING 

. rwrr 

JOURNEY /UR 
LATIN rWH 

AMERICA 
TYYYYYYYYV 

• ESCORTED GROUPS 
• RESPOKE TOURS 
• LOW COST FLIGHTS 

nvmvm 
10 DCnMMOl rtAOWOH W4 
TOURS 081 747 8315 
FLIGHTS 011 747 3108 

yfvfvvrwv 

iiBinar al 
TRAreuJns 

Trndltlnna] connuy 

honsed. Villa* anri 
a pm run cn In In couUlfTsIde 

Spain und Portugal. 

PHfiE COLOUR BROCHURE 

BING (8in8) 869414 
QL'tfTE BEF E*!**7 

MTOBOHD101D 
oeiiut 

^OA 
/toaJ V ic rntibldd streets tuld 

finnous for its histone ’ tmvcUing by 
architecture. tPn.:e fc^d on ^ 

cat) For a Break*™ » OXtH 

the Continent bmchu" * Z^nRrrieS 

rULLY BOND'D 
1STA;;^i321 £r:Q AIO. JJi. 

Okavango 
JOURS &.5AFARK 

Simply the ben for: 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Teh 0181 343 3283 
Fax: 0181 343 3287 

Gadd Home Arcadia 

A , £™aue y 
S* London N3 2TJ W 

0282 445721 

Tel: (019S3) 754521 

EAST ANGLIA 

home comfort*. W/enda. Bin 2- 
a For Droeta ted: 0362 820727 

- Lake DMnct. Haywood 
Amro 01200 44S8E6 LT8304 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

IRELAND 
— SELF-CATERING - 

FAMIL)Q£ALUE 

:fTm 

Feny 
one week's 

occommodcflion for six in 
□ traditional Irish cottage. 

Tslephone: 

01792-456116 
or contact your loed TnroJ AgenL 

Selected cottages 

in central Lakeland. 
Ambleside, Grasmere etc. 

AH ETB inspected A graded. 

015.T94 52321 

Wintersaver 
city breaks 
down there 

brought 
I to you by 

4^.5131 the people 

up here. 

SUMMER CAMPS 

RTV'T.* 

cTr'-'-''*Wv 

IWriatB UNTIL 3’ 03-95 

BRITAIN’S No-L i 
BRRVCO.MH^I 

email group exploratory holidays 

Argentina Belize Chile Costa Rica 
Ecuador Mexico Pau Venezuela 
Discover Mayan tamples in Guatemala and 

Belize; remote Patagonia; Inca Trait Galapagos; 
Roraima_. br free bnxhwv na/j. 

Exptoro Worldwide (SAT2) 

lUadbtit GUUUA VQ12S23M1S1 Cta'. 
Full, Bonded: ATCM. Na 2595/AM} mm 

FOR 

CHILDREN 

'Ipjg KmUng aAmOon 

EW hoiuUrBsupuvwcdbr 
't frirndly ooptviwtMd eufl1. 

•J! NaiimnridB Day £ 
r*w ResidantiaJ Camps for 

tm? ChildmAUutuguv 

^><-:FIUEE VIDEO 

*7? 0171 774 2233 

ENCHANTING IRELAND 
Escorted coach tours through Ireland's 

“7“ stunning scenery, exploring some of her 

greatest ireasDit& Breakfast and evening meal 

included on most days, plus entrance fees to many 

attractions vis'ied. Cross the Irish Sea by ' 

ferry on a Siena Sealink holiday, or opt 

tor a CIE Tour totentsoonaJ holiday and 

travel to Ireland by air to join your tour. 

For your free brochures call 

0133 211010 ;sss 
AT9I 24 hfS - ABTA No. 16920 ^ 

AMSTERDAM 
dev breaks from 

(1/1-31/3/95) 

PARIS ROME 
dty breaks from city breaks from 

£89 £149 
1 night 1 night 

(1-20/1/95) (1/1 -31/3/95) 

British Airways Holidays make dry breaks affordable with 

19 European destinations from just j£89. AQ prices 

include hotel accommodation and flights, lb book, call 

0293 615353 or see year ABTA travel agent. 

British Airways 
houdays 

.‘Ople up 

here. 

Mn-vuou ban-w>2A3 

British Airways Holidays 

make The 700 Islands 

of The Bahamas 

affordable with a huge 

dioke of qnatiry holidays 

from only £595. AD 

prices indode hotel 

airnmBin<htM»i transfers 

and flights. To book, caD 

0293 517555 or see yorir * 

ABTA travel agent. 

ABTA ATM, 
TS4M »ll 

British Airways 
HOLIDAYS , 
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22 SHOPAROUND 
FAMOUS 

SIGNER 
CLOTHES 

UP TO 80% OFF 
m The latest edition of the best-selling Ultimate Bargain Haulers Hand¬ 

book now reveals 1,214 Utile-known outlets bi the UK where yon can bay 

top quality and Cunoos brand name products at low, low prices. 

- Expect discounts or up lo 80% on dothes&shoes lludwl- 

WARNING ng designer labels such as Jcupar Corwurt, Arabella. fljUat, 

fxtar ama. Ifwnw Vfenw**/. GuccL Ibnncr, Armani, ByNos. 
•Oaymr CMkei Gcrmy. Joseph. Rifat Ozbeh, John GaULmo. Valentino etc 

GENUINE 
birthday 
NEWSPAPERS 

i4ti nn -Imtitl 
ctwpMM—I 

Dbnea'tHkfoo eici, perfumes, Eabrks, china, books, cosmetics, 

mi w ntitiiM sportswear, lingerie, knitwear, Jeans, carpels, furniture 

and ranch. much more. Shop in person or order by post. 

You will also discover a huge range of slight seconds, 
*m bnriu Mm clearance lines, overmakes. cancelled orders and samples 

"“iJM -aDainnbdiesable prices. There are leas of thousands of 
bargains on offer all year round for yoo, your family, 

onpi—^iwns_ home, garden and office. 

This excellent book, described by The BBC's Clothes Show Magazine as 
“an absolute table for sniffing out bargains** is available exdusirety from 
The Winchester Press. Dcpl BTT09. Hampton House. 33 Church Drive, 
North Harrow. MMdx HA2 7NR or call 0181 MS 1375 anytime. 
Special Offers: Oik copy IL2.9S, TVro copies £19.95, Three copies £25.00 - 

all post paid. Fast despatch guaranteed. gr\ss 

Foil refund if nol delighted. 

f SEYMOURS SHIRTS, every 
inch made to measure 

raja Jermyn Street quality 
iPk AT UP TO HALF THE PRICE 
gKXayB Also LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES in 
jKn&HF your choice of ihe world's finest fabrics. 

300 FABRIC SAMPLES & colour 
brochure FREE. Write or phone 

HI SEYMOURS SHIRTS (*t<xvrs.i 
paSBnSiflOo FREEPOST Dept XH, Bradford 

BDl 1BR. Tel: 01274 726S20 

iTDTTMnj LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
r XVIillLIl FOR UK READERS 

la 

La Vie Oaurw-Maarhe est le imyhe en ftmem poor lea lectern* 
hrimmhinctL D est tant cd ihiect ct costicstf hwmuiy 
sbt nae gamma do ngen - amialite. trairhmr. juu dm 
mots, etc— 

MmwHhrl lX: hmW*. Hm mrMe* him. 
—™* »"H *yy—i h* «*»"— ■!* »Iwpnw 
their grasp of spoken French an audio caswne with raoawftagi of 
■elected articles is peodnoed to aocooipany cadi one 

Yearn subscription to tnagazinr (six tn-matthhr iasaask HIM. 
Year's subaezipbon to anctio cisaetles £27JOB. Trial copy of magazine 
£25Ql Trial raaamr S5k CAD items post free UK). Bnneun to; 

La VU Onm-Mmeka, 9 3*3* doom, MaUmrne. Korns ABUS 9SJ. 

081688 6323 

mnssmm 
protection 

FOR YOUR TABLE 

Custormrada, any sits, esif shape. 

lMdesade protects your poshed table 
agBathaatgidsMns.Canbgig>et5Bdter 
use as a writing surface De*very7-M)ttay5- 
Wrtte or phone far delate aid sample. 

1ABLESAFE 
2AFER0BWM1 PLACE. LONOOHM1BEE 

TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

Free Land 
& Property 

Thousands of abandoned proper¬ 
ties and land plots exist in me U.K. 
Now you can learn bow to find 
them and claim them as your own 
using perfectly legal methods. 
Learn how to find them, claim 
them and bow to profit from own¬ 
ership. No capital required - daily 
success stories commonplace. Lf 
you don’t claim them, someone 
else will -act now and claim your 
free land & property. 
For your FREE info-pack write 
today to: CaroeD pic. Deptf&L, 
Alresford, Colchester, Essex C07 
8AP or telephone (be 24 hour 
order hotfioe on 01206 825600 
for details. 

v Vf%JI S^fttoiRec. OUR 
PRICE 

SINGLE 

2 F x 6* 3’ 1200 £99.95 

3' 0" x 6" 3" £200 £99.95 

DOUBLE 

4' O' x 6* 3" £300 £149.95 

4'6“x6'3’ £300 £149.95 

KING SIZE 

5 O' x ff 6' £360 £17545 

.SALE 
I Don't suffer that rotten ofd 
I mattress another night... it 
V could be ruining your back! 

This Super Luxuty SLUMBERLAND 
mattress has 700 posture springs - twice as 
many as a normal mattress plus seven 
sumptuous layers of upholstery luxuriously 
covered with Belgium Damask. 

The special lumbar-care posture 
springing moulds to the contour of your 
spine arid also stops you rolling into the 
middle. 
5-YEAR SLUMBERLAND GUARANTEE 

I [fefivary: Pteaea add CIS irtiakmr the *b» at otter, l 

moafaarnranmwda. | 

BACK-ACHE PLEDGE -14 days doHwery 

O EAST UOLESEY 95 Walton Road 
O WATFORD 86-91 Joel Street, Norttiwocd H3s 

O EAST GRMSTEAD101 London Road 

• COULSDON172-174 Brighton Road 

O WOKING 65 OW Woking Road 
O SUTTON 555 London Road, North Cheam 

O KINGSTON 7-11 Upper Tedcfingtor Road 

Stores open 7-DAYS A WEEK 
Mon to Sat &30ajn lo5J90 pjn 

Sun 10 &jn to S p.m (not Kingston) ——— 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCESSMSA Card HoMera phone __ » 081-979 7400 g 

7-Days a arank &30 to Span SS3U 

Please send me tie Mowing Redresses izi/t 

State Size _Qty 

Slate Size_Qty 

State Size_Qty 

.arcteganyi 

Expiry Date. .Signature. 

.Post Coda 

Telephone, 

Send your Older to 

MATTS & SUtTTS SS WALTON ROAD; BIST UOLESEY 

SURREY KTB OPR fCaftra .weoma amour Hum) 

Now from the USA: 

JINALCf 

i *100* cowa drill 
*,dcalwortw 

leisurewear 
♦Hanfwearing 
*Wtodproof 

Machine Washable 

ffiNONDMnKSYNOW 
Witoa^jKlBcokwV^l 

T&aSS BwMaaTnrarilte 
04?^;, 32. hhnad Komi. SSnA. 

Cornwall PLI3 4IO 

The 'Sheila Maid’® 
CAgBCHtfPNWWite€CLCTg«BlI 

|Ewerjrihhigyeuf«edlDireiaS 
IWstneroySowie’Aiiar. / 7 
148 hr Despatch d&tfrtdL I 
I Home Dekv/wtas jpr r^s 
'wortdwlda. ^ T 
liod6A«ourt£nqiltesUtVOfflBeSb8ptitD 

W ELASTICATED BUf THEY SBBT UP! 

as I hove arthritis* l use it not only for shopping, 

but as a mobile walking aid." ———|. 

KcEk”’ ■ WORTH£20 

THE BEST & STRONGEST 

4 WHEELED 
Walk & Shop 
TROLLEY P 
n» REA LEATH3 PURSE 
rltCC WORTH £199 
fluul rawii aaray an wtii tetihiiiUL 
WaguarantHttMtoflowkn 
« New unique wide rvtto wheels BTlMTlli 
arefleranoteastani^ile. Hi 
• S&wigBMandmos»jiahtem*THsfinWi®l 
SWrfwmaiubfl.noriioahwlir 
a tfeiofl MesccpC h^rie aas^y 
a4^b ter herit and arria-no toob needed ttwra ^ 
why our toOey a purchased by hMptet* md 
Motels, a Nn. i year • H you do not agree 
Ms is die bate value rotey avaflaote, retian wwii 
14 days lor a Ml rafcmd bul yon ran keep the tree 
teadwr puna, femm assarrtitel 

I ChixoetonTananJUyten or Ftaln Njton 0*9. 
'£Mng Jsabied I am now entoy stxjamg. Pep froCff, I 
hare erar hatf l J}*at*nex 

kteti lor ArMite nod Backache sutterers. < 
ACCBSnUTafe 0375 880 891 (Mta^ ' 
tor taanadatedeB»tch.CO.D. service avaWe. J 
Send dwquealP.tM Direct ta Uanubouras ' 

mESTlOE BIG8EEHMG (UK) PPITTS) 
Unit 10 Capstan Cwntre. Thurrock Park Way. T 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

Mail order 
/ 1 1 \ service 
l [ for ladies 

• ) ®nd 
1 \ gentlemen 

BBOCHUHB* -I 
I too CLOTH SAMPLE8 1 

CALL | 

0532 488131 11 
! WINEBERGS I 
| DeptTT. 

Shannon St, Leeds JLS9 8SS 

ggjiPiUa WARNING! 

COfR?eWto 
ifiair bag wfucti 

Xjlbi ta toaQs hen 
sSK^j5G ctsncrPtC. 
WKtL&Z* OurBepma 
Sgfiall bsgafflEE 
^JDF. 'v and made (rani 

iSSlQ WpcuBfcy 
dunaanytai. 

Il MUEtE 
BRAKE B00B. 
with nylon ftp 

top bag * 
additional 

tree liner bag 

ftp 
"nRxiry.Easax RM18 7HH 

Easy » otar. vto ngwnl narab croectm 

u«ftj«uwr. Ho men) jura. adjusuUi 

iMORilial (Hit md 2 KinUhlt prwsure 

pads. Light. Lasiing. cully vi^haM. 
Sate tti sue ortwi orocrtoB. 

PORTABLE BIDET 
ftm PtRSOTML MD IBnOL HTGHE 

TlaBDETajaMbMI.cMcily 
itoiped vj (» DtfrrtBn n» paiBstV 
wdMdwsBiiMWCM 
Saph'pCuJirBttrUnBWaDd i V1 
•rejoin n com- - - 
hM.AA.Ktrn 
to ara.it a. /irjt- V 
Bon MlM* C f J 
Mihtmffw ^ 
aawrMunr 
MMDcyNrBil — 
Buhm 

Dnaoletijtly p«a*8 M S»on» WVH. 
ky^tac UgBsmaw Ioq cnl 
potrvnwn*. Lb.OU 

FOLDING ADJUSTABLE 

WALKING STICK 
V. ayou need* 

if ’•yni-lfifla 
ft MKlaallDG*aM>y- 

M nan. me nan d 

'*//$» a h>te»"IIte,iX*BB< 
; a** ff hoiwyannubmun 

VS ff Iran uyn—i^i tra* 
K* / Jf noted WmWran.Bra 
1ST/ ff cowfeMaMe. ireaUU wU 

Easy U awrr H a pul On hK an OrOfiBry 

JOdc Scrap. Fatal rah an etasticateo vast 
baa and InaMy ffisortKM «asron»t pouch 

rah i mm/tsta none w wep yw *0*03 dry 
ana LunibjrtaMe. 

RlWSi 

Drape? and dnecsse SCSly ter annex 
Looks 0>e c enfrar; rcCV Liar* 

bom 100S ctfrtser. insTCarxes m rapt* 
absomam ranrerre* sad ncr a csr/KU tk- 
rg te loeo riu treeg an: a^tencie 

BIGTQESTRAfGHTENEB 

W^7 ■ S £5.85 per pair 

Z pala Q.9S 

Bongs ttetei rtfci lor Cbw and tawnei me 
saA»5.T)wygBn0yu/DenttmsMiDfarnar- 
na comtartabie posttn Tlwv «inter yow 
oes and afco Mo » rofcve flw pressure and 
tncbon Dai causes panlul rams and soraoess 
(For moi and vranen) - Sue shoe Sa. 

Obtain Ithe Iron) euNIOIS. OtC re-align (real 
roei to inr correct eosi'aon • T« En Tct 
Sragraoier a a been to sderecs a* «i-«f i bg 
me mw C&; n gerarttr n ie-v<n m» 
3<« tee ra cnrrecx posma.i tans frfeen? pee 
pesan otiitji tjsas itoiaan * revergees- 
snebuiiott Pimressare __r_ 
cornlortab'e tc r.tar 
Please sate Poe«t .(anraa.io 

SUPPORT 

■aiEVES HR MB MO WITBUE 
Han T0U TO LOOK T0WCBI 

Mnsuwsi 
The urvquetY «Z'!T' cua»cn irKKcorasd r«: 1 

strong etaboraf waMround tell mtn ajiostctte 

rttap-isawng. eas. tm> ton try aatcong d 
me conraur: 0! Bw b«h and suwemng me spine 
as rail as the muxfes m3 bgan?nfc stxnd n 

ustfportsandliuilsn’BieJiaDfnsi 

gShng nd ol (he tummy Dulge a*l l£lptj 
mHngvnu took younger A stems 

Sote met aze 

ABDOMINAL 
SUPPORT 

♦Enny grip haneflew tor 
meodmura comfort. 

* You can now prune thorny 
bushes affwtlessty and 
without scratching your 
hands. 

* Twist and kick to reach 
the length you require. 

★ Anvil setton 
super sharp btadws 

that can cut through 
anything up to 

I*- thick. 

SAVE £4 
1 

M^ce your gardening that much oaslwwith put tt?) qualtty f&LANGLEi Ter Langley howm Ltd. 

Hghtww^it Tetesccpic tappers avaDabte to you at our. 03 uqikt p.o.80*zas,setmonstreet. 

DlfSCT TO READER PRtoE OF ONLY £14.95. *“- JtanctwaerMWiiJL 
Those branches that were out of raachwUhout a ladder can J ptoaa 8wxiTOtfwixpparereWcaiBdt»tawaoniyci7soracti 

now he pruned affarflasafy. The Anv# action Loppars are kK.t*pandinm*uncB.or2iorci2M<i(K.p«e&insvanc*f. 

Ter Langtey House Ltd. 
P.O. So* Z3S, 36 mtor Street. 

Manchester 11891LH. 

kic. pipana insurance. Or 2 JorE3£80(ric. p4p 3 tamnoef. 

'■it'.*!'-- ■lr7"iTri7i'i iiTPl'i'. 

THE WORLD'S BEST AEROBIC EXERCISERS 

also Incorporate the blest twfat-puUock tetescopte handtes 

tfgtwB extend tram 18* to 3114'. Waal far that extra reach 

or lewerege wtwi required, no more stretching or climbing up 
precarious laddeis when you ues these Loppars. 

Only C14J5 pais a.3S pop anqrauTJicsHgCTra pan. 

Why not aider another pair tor only £1490 POST FREQ 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

12 MONTH teo qu^tis* moneybaefc guarantee o( stfistacdorv. Your 

rtauioy rights ranrin unaffected. 

•Goodm normafly dHpMehtdwMi TD«iay6 Horn receipt rt wdar 
■Ordmaftomtiwtendara watcomti. 

^PERSONAL VSTTORS MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM THE 

ADpRGSS BELOW (lOanMpn Moratey««tey only). 
GOOOS WILL TH« BE KSPATCHBI POST TOE. 

^^ORDEK BY PHONE h LgltoiX 
CT Acc=n. Visa, Delta or Switch == I KO-Brem 

0161-236-4488 1 »"***• 

PtaM m»H O^t. UUUSW «>Kh vow onto. 

OnlvtatirMttfibm 7dM»»wrak.__ 

| I enoosa chequaff*.0. torE__ made payable la 
Lsnpey Haute Ltd. Or data my Accnsa. Von. Delta. Switch Cad 

Expky Date. 

Inexpensive drawers, record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beech.white.black tortiame/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-9 W 6016 (24hrs) si so Suffolk 

IRISH 
LirslEM 
5«% Urwn/42% Conan 

White Sheets 9**6' £16.00 each 
White Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

rs/jeW' STOCK 
<£> lo r*teecES! 

(Of 793) 8485SO 

CUTLERY RE-St-VERPLATING 

SBnncE 
Wte naha your worn ouSmy 

ngooaianm 
Stogtoanrni upMwrda. 

ygaTSoaTninM-e*! 
Wry iwuinHn pnomm 

FridMaMMc 
CJtS. ButMCanagw 
VMmutfi Grran. 

ara RHT4 OBN or ptra 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 07! 481 9313 

house dust mite? 
asthma? eczema? Rfawns7 

THEN FIT DERPIDUSTOP 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 

GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

Dctafe Allow Mfefftwdwcte Ltd. 
Mantito Hmc, MkbPh Rand 

Soutooptee, S015 3SP 

TeL 0793 332919/586709 
Fax. 07S3 332919/676226 

Flatten 

Belly 

Colour Brochure 
Brand named Continental beer 

glasses. Many Wheat beer 
glasses. Glassware decorated 

to order. 

Tel: OT322 668682 

Or write to: Global Glasses 

UK. PO Box 469, Swanley, 
Kent BR8 8UGL 

FILING&jp 
CABINETsEm&j 

.'CBAtVa 
STEQ CA&tfT 

fWA4 
HANQNGFILS 1 £89 
BUU>«0£5K 

ownvo* 

Wise l FREE 
raw i omex products oeuwer | 

(Drat T10) nuLPOST CUHfiZ mtheur 
CANTCKURY. OKI CT1IM mtnUnd 

If you want to flatten your stom¬ 
ach and trim your waist, you 
need to know about a new book 
written by a leading fitness 
expert. The book shows you a 
simple and fast way to give 
yourself a flat and attractive 
stomach - even if other attempts 
to lose your ‘pot’ belly failed. 
This book snows you a simple 
exercise routine that takes less 
than 10 minutes to do - it need 
only be done three times a week 
lo transform your stomach from 
unsightly flab to a flat trim 
waistline. Your posture will im¬ 
prove. ion, while nagging back 
problems often disappear. 
Forget about expensive exercise 
equipment, health spas and star¬ 
vation diets... this belly flat¬ 
tening programme will work for 
you or you pay nothing. What 
could be fairer than that? 
3 Simple Steps to Flatten Your 
Belly is being made available for 
only £9.95 (fully inclusivef. To 
order send your name, address 
and book tide together wilh your 
payment i cheque or Visa/Access 
with exp. date) to Camell pic. 
DepLRfrtY^t- Alresford. nr. Col¬ 
chester. Essex C07 8AP, or tele¬ 
phone the 24 hour order botfine 
on 01206 825600, allowing up to 
14 days for delivery. You may 
return the book anytime within 
three months for a full refund if 
not satisfied. i§l 

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

! MUST END SATURDAY 25 MARCH 

7o 30% OFF 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

PLUS FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN UK 

[ UJfj TELESCOPIC L0PPERS so 
poweirul they cut through a broom handle 
with ease - DIRECT TO READERS PRICE 

Over 1000 items of Antique Replica Furniture on 
display. Made by Master-craftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century. Including four separate 

ranges to suit all life styles and income groups. 
APPLY FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY A SHOWROOMS 

Mnr-Sa/ Sum-5.10pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILL .BETWEEN GATWICK & BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RHI5 «»RX 

———Tel: (01444) 245577—- 
DINING TABLE RE POLISHING SERVICE BY 

MASTERCRAFTSMEN TO PERFECTION TEL FOR QUOTE. 

ORIGINAL SL GENUINE 

Sterling Silver 
WORLD WAR ONE 

Medal 
fTTHn.fTTT.UF 

nor reproductions. 

Ttesa medals wre authorized by King 

George V m 1919 lor the men and 

women who sewed their country in 
tne Great War 1914-1918. Each 
Crown sued Sterling Silver Official 
War Medal is «igrawd on the edp 

with the name ot the reapient and 

comes with suspender, nation and 

certificate at authenticity. The obverse 

has hmg V and the reverie has SL 
George on hareeback i/ampUng an eagle and 

skuR and cnssixjnes Above the horse's head is the 

Sun. Haunt, tmoonanl, ongxul and genuine, you 

can have this Sterling Silver Medal (36mm fta.l 

wa 70 years oU m Extremely Fme Condition far 

m£2* 50 me. oSp. 

Anoenl 4 modem corns, tanknotes and 
antiquities from Britain and the World - Send 

for our illustrated calafqpw. You will be 
deiigfilw or return within 30 days to 

immediate refund, fll/tw up lo 14 days for 
delivery. 

_Mato/ shown strutter dun actual we. 

COtNCRAFT. (DepcnM040395 i. 45 Ct. Russell St. London WC1 

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

| ACC£SS-VI5rv-AM£X:PHQ,V£ORDERS 0171-636 1188r'; 

, To: COINCRAFT, 45 Great Russell St London WC1B 3Llj 

! -*** 191418 Wjr M«WI5) at 

J I enclose Clwqwi'POlof £-nude payable » COtrCRAFT or my 

I Aecess'Vsa'Amex Ng. n ___ 

} Ew. (fate_Signature__ _ 

J NAME MtIMiVMs_ 

DsythmTeLNn, 

j ite-rararai nteu»iki«(wMninH 
LAccadWr Qw Co IM Bfg « LM r« ljoo?03a 

Post Code. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MARCH 4 1995 

GAMES 23 
'■ CHESS_ 

by Raymond Keene 
PUNCHLINE 

pie World Chess Federation semi¬ 
finals m Sanshi Nagar, India are 
over. Karpov, the reigning FIDE 
champion, triumphed over Gelf- 
and, but m die other match Kams¬ 
ky utterly demolished Salov. not 
ooncwlmg a single loss against one 
of the world's highest-ranked 
players. 

. To say that Kamsky has greatly 
improved over the past year would 
be a gross understatement In for¬ 
mer tames. 1 regarded him as a 
grandmaster with a robotic, persis¬ 
tent, yet ultimately unimaginative 
style. The beauty, elegance and 
power that characterise the best 
games of Kasparov were notablv 
lacking in the creations of the more 
pedestrian Kamsky. Now all this 
has changed. In Sanghi Nagar. 
Kamsky achieved the soaring ttyle 
of Bobby Fischer himself. His play 
was not just effective but also 
aesthetic, as the following fine win 
demonstrates. 

White: Kamsky; Black; Salov 
Sanghi Nagar, 1995. Game 4 

1 04 d5 2 e4 ofi 

11 Bd3 86 

A well-analysed line of the queen’s 
gambit declined, but quite how 
well-analysed will only become 
apparent at a later stage, [f instead 
12... b413 Ne4 Nxe4 14 Bxe7Nx£> 
15 Bxd8 Nxdl 16 Kxdl RxdS 17 Rxc6 
with some advantage to White in 
die endgame as in Capablanea- 
Rossolimo. Paris 1938. 

more aggressive than 23 Qe2 Bd6 
-4 Rfdl Bc7 25 Ne4 Neg4, with 
equality as in the game Agzamov- 
CJeorgadze. Taskent 1984. *" 

23.. . Bd6 24 Ne4. A further 
vigorous stroke. The interpolation 
24 Rfdl Bc7 and only now 25 Ne4 is 
rendered harmless by 25... Nh5, 
as in Pinter-Martin, Linz 1984. 

24.. . Nxc6 25 Nxfo+ gxf6 26 
Rxc6 Be5 27 Qg4+ 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submined. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
47. Weekend Games Page. The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor’s 
decision is final. 

The closing date fijr entries is 
Wednesday. March 8. 

by Robert Sheehan 

THE UN KINDEST CUT OF ALL." 
The Slayer. “ Would too Advise hz to have these tew h*i»« in Fkokt err oft?' 
HaimiOtr. " U—u-Well, Sn 

—I SHOULD 'Kerr ATE SETOSE l SACRIFICED SfT HOKLT HoRyAJtENT 1 I ” 

d5 2 C4 06 
Be7 4 Nf3 NK 
h6 6 Bh4 Nbd? 
0-0 8 Rcl c8 
dxo4 10 Bxc4 b5 
S6 12 34 0xa4 

13 Nxa4 Qa5+ 14 Nd2 Bb4 
i 15 Nc3 c5 16 Nb3 Qd8 

17 0-0 cxd4 18 Nxd4 Bb7 
19 Be4 QfaS 

This position occurred in the 12th 
match game between Fischer and 
Spassky at Reykjavik 1972. At that 
time Fischer continued with 20 
Bg3. which permitted Black even¬ 
tually to make a draw. Kamsky is 
ready with an improvement on that 
game but. as we shall see. White’s 
20th move is by no means the last 
of his theoretical refinements. 

20 Nc6 Bxc6 21 Bxc6 Ra7 22 Bg3 
Ne5 23 Qd4. This is considerably 

By Raymond Keene 
This week's positions are all 
taken from Garry Kasparov's 
Puzzle Book (Cadogan ’£8.99). 
This position is from the game 
Lputian - Maahs. Antwerp 1993. 
The black king appears quite 
safe, bur White proved that this is 
not the case. What is the fastest 
way to win? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
to Vie Times. I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week’s solution; I Qxh6+ 

Amazingly, this is the first new 
move of the game, and it is a finesse 
which gives White a virtually over¬ 
whelming position. Salov had been 
relying on an old analysis by the 
Georgian Grandmaster Georgad¬ 
ze. which gave only 27 Bxe5 fxe5 28 
Qh4 Kh7 29 Qe4- Kg7 30 f4 exf4 31 
Rxf4 Qxh2. when Black can defend 
himself. By retaining bishops on 
the board. Kamsky "dramatically 
increases his chances of attack. 

27... Kh7 28 Qe4+ Kg7 29 f4 
Bc7. If 29... Bxb2, both 30 f5 and 
30 Rbl retain White’s initiative. 

30 Bel Qb5. It is always danger¬ 
ous to take the b-pawn with die 
queen, but in this case it would be 
fatal, e.g. 30... Qxb2 31 Bc3 Qb5 32 
Rf3 Bd8 33 Rg3+ Kh8 34 Rc8 e5 35 
Rh3 Kg7 36 Qf5 exf4 37 Rc5 Qe2 38 
Qg5+ and wins. 

31 Rf3 Rd8 32 Rg3+ Kh8 
33 63 Qd5 34 Oc2 Bd6. 

Black’s case is hopeless, for if 
34... Bb& then 35 Bc3 Be536 Bxe5 
fxe5 37 Qf5 and White wins. 

35 e4 Black resigns. 
After 35... Qd4+. 36 Bf2 wins 

material, while any other move 
with the queen on move 35 allows 
Rxd6 followed by Qc8+. 

1 " ^ 
mom 

WM 

Heard in Kensington Palace Gardens 
“Pst! Agents of influence!” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was submitted by 
Lt Col W. R. Lawson of Newnham Bridge, Hereford and Worcester 

By Philip Howard 

ANDROCONIUM 
a. Butterfly scent 
b. Killing die males 
c. A harem 

ELODEA 

a. A marsh nymph 
b. Pity 
c. A water plant 

BOSTHOON 

a. A tactless fool 
b. An Irish horn 
c. To bully 

GALIGNANI 

a. Italian Croatians 
b. An English newspaper 
c. Leather shorts 

Answers on page 19 

Gremlin 

Last week’s winners: M S Gavin, 
Cambridge; J J Gill. Ramsey, fsle 
of Man; E Kohlmorgen; Aider- 
shot Hants. 

‘m 
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FOOTBALL tides 
have established 
a firm foothold in 
the games mar¬ 
ket. Perhaps the 
most sophisticat¬ 
ed of the genre is 
Gremlin Interact¬ 
ive’s “Premier 

Manager 3". now available for 
PC and CD-Rom. as well as the 
Amiga. 

This is a football management 
game and. Jong before kick-off at 
die first friendly, you are hiring, 
firing and training players, im¬ 
proving the ground and looking for 
those aJl-imponanr sponsors. But a 
knowledge of. or even enthusiasm 
for. the sport is not necessary : this 
is as much a business sim as 
anything else. 

Am enthusiast of the tide is Mr 
Sartain from Liverpool, who was 
our sixth winner in Cyberspace 
Twelve, the results of which were 
announced last week. Mr Sartain 
succinctly summed up its obsessive 
qualities thus: “Management 
games are often associated with the 
anorak brigade who actually need 
to get a life.” he wrote. “But this 
game can take over. All the time 
you’re working out team tactics: 

should the winger have a more 
attacking role or is the defence 
playing flat?" 

The success of “Premier Manag¬ 
er 3” is no fluke shot Gremlin 
.Interactive'S original tide was 
good, the sequel was slightly better 
but it is this tightened and titillated 
third version which undoubtedly 
establishes them as masters of the 
art 

New choices include hiring an 
assistant manager to help with the 
day-to-day running of the dub, as 
well as revised options for training, 
tactics and playing die transfer 
market. As always, you have the 
choice of seeing a match as a blur 
or painstakingly played out 

YOU start in the conference league, 
with little budget and a hotch-potch 
of players and personnel (scouts, 
trainers and coaches). These each 
rate fair or good, but by juggling 
your opportunities the aim is to 
build up a club of individuals rated 
supreme and world class. That’s 
the aim. in any case. 

In reality, getting higher than the 
second division will tar more than 
a week of late nights ? the game 
engine calling the :nots is so 
precise. Some of me goals are 

linked not only to the players’ 
capabilities but to your own as a 
manager. Forgetting to spot a 
better coach or new sponsor be¬ 
tween matches can tip the balance 
of the game and you with it into an 
unpleasant downward spiral. Hy¬ 
persensitive bosses fire without 
warning if their faith in you wanes: 
then it's goodbye Manchester Uni¬ 
ted.- hello Merthyr Tydfil. 

The game, which is for one or 
two players, costs £25.99 (Amiga 
versions) or £34.99 (PC and CD- 
Rom), but £20 gives you the latest 
version of “goal94" by mail order 
from New Era Software (0131-333 
4958). in which six or more manag¬ 
ers can compete simultaneously. 

New Era brought us Wizard’s 
witty “Rockstar" but “goal94" is no 
similar masterpiece. The graphics 
are so jarring that you need to play 
the game wearing a pair of sun¬ 
glasses indoors and that makes you 
look like a celebrity or a spot 
welder. 

Only a hardened cynic might 
argue that ait these games are still 
for the life-evading anorak brigade 
as, in essence, all one really does is 
endlessly rearrange a list 

Tim Wapshott 

BRITISH TEAMS 
THE British Bridge League has 
announced its teams for foe 1995 
European Championship, to be 
played in Portugal in June. The 
Open Team is John Armstrong and 
Graham Kirby, Andrew Dyson 
and Glyn Liggins, and Gerald and 
Stuart Tredmnick. David Price is 
“npc” (non-playing captain). The 
Women’s Team is Pat Davies and 
Nicola Smith, Sandra Landy and 
Michele Handley, and Kay Preddy 
and Jill Casey. The first three of the 
team have all won' the world 
championship. Their npc is Tony 
Friday, about the best captain I 
have played under. 

The surprising omission from 
the Open Team is that of Tony 
Forrester and Andrew Robson. 
Britain’s only undisputed world- 
dass pair. This is because Forrester 
will be playing in the trials for the 
USA Team. The rules governing 
eligibility in international bridge 
are rather more lax than those of, 
say. football; if you have appropri¬ 
ate residential qualifications and 
have not played for another coun¬ 
try in foe last four years, you can 
change allegiance. Both Forrester 
and Robson play a lot of bridge in 
the USA. on “sponsored" teams. 
These are teams in which foe 
sponsor pays the others on foe 
team to play with him. The going 
rate for foe best players to play in 
an American national tournament 
(of which there are three a year, 
each taking about a week) is 
around $10,000. Payment for foe 
more minor events is less, but a top 
professional can work every week 
of foe year if he or she wishes. 
Bobby Wolff, the former president 
of the World Bridge Federation, 
told me that there are at least a 
dozen players in the USA making 
$100,000 a year. 

If there is anyone in this country 
making that sort of money out of 
playing bridge I would be sur¬ 
prised. So, not unnaturally, our 
best players will spend much of 
their playing time in the USA 

Forrester's probable team-mates 
for the US Trials will be Mah- 
mood- Rosenberg, Maitell-Stansby, 
and Seymon-Deutsch. The latter 
four won the Rosenblum Cup at the 
Pairs Olympiad in Alberquerque 
last October. This is one of the three 
team events to carry the tag of 
being a World Championship (foe 
others being foe Team Olympiad, 
and the most prestigious, foe 
Bermuda Bowl). ** 

* f 
SLAM BIDDING 
IT IS a general prindple of slam 
bidding that you should be sure 
that your trump suit is sound. So in 
potential slam auctions: (a) be wary 
of bidding bad suits when you have 
a good hand; (b) be careful when 
cooperating with slam tries if you 
have poor support. Eric Kokish 
reports this hand from the final of 
the Rosenblum, in which foe 
American team played against foe 
Polish national team; Stansby was 
North, Balicki East Martel South 
and Zmudzinski West 

Dealer West Love an IMPa 

*6 
▼ 1082 

* AJ86 
+AKJ74 

*7542 PTlFrj *J1093 

▼ K w - -E *A65 
♦ K42 = ; *0109753 
*109632 S ' J * — 

*AKQ6 
▼ QJ8743 
♦ — 
*Q85 

W N E S 

Pass 1 * Pass IV 
Pass 2* Pass 44’ 
Peas 4 NT* Pass 5 NT 3 
Pass 6** Pass 7»» 
Pass Pass Double0 All Pass 

1A “splinter”. As I have mentioned 
before, most tournament players 
have foe agreement that an “un¬ 
usual” jump shows a singleton or 
void. 
2 This is the point at which the 
auction went off the rails. Stansbys 
trumps, although adequate for 
playing in game, were much too 
weak to allow him to co-operate in 
a slamming sequence. His 4 NT 
took control of foe sequence — it 
was asking for aces. 
3 This apparently showed a void in 
diamonds and only one of the five 
"aces” (the four aces plus foe king 
of trumps). 
4 After the 5 NT response, North 
could see that Six Hearts would be 
at best on a finesse for the king of 
trumps. So rather late in the day he 
tried to shift to another suit. He 
hoped South would pass Six Clubs 
and that he could discard some 
losing hearts on South’s presumed 
good spades. 
5 Unfortunately South interpreted 
North's Six Clubs as a grand slam 
try, seeking help in foe dub suiL As 
he had the critical foe queen of 
clubs, he considered that was what 
was needed for Seven Hearts. 
6 Technically asking for an unusu¬ 
al lead, but containing an element 
of insurance. 

West obediently led a dub which 
East ruffed. West must have hoped 
that he would also score his king of 
hearts, bur East laid down the ace 
of hearts at trick two. I’ve never 
seen a Polish bridge player blush, 
but East might have succumbed on 
this occasion. 

Lex me remind you again, this 
was foe bidding and play in the 
final of a World Championship. It 
is a good illustration of what 
Hamman said in an interview in 
The Times a few weeks ago: "The 
best play terribly and the rest play 
worse." 

COMPETITION RESULT 
THE prize of a bottle of 1G Index 
champagne for naming the new 
suit combinations when the dia¬ 
monds are coloured green and the 
dubs blue goes to Hugh Gammons 
from Lingfield, Surrey. He won the 
draw from the several entries to 
suggest “outer” for the old blacks, 
and “inner” for foe old reds. 

BBHBBGZHBBI No 3295: A Short Tale by Mr Lemon 
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ACROSS DOWN 

l Fa™ ifh 2 Yeoman Warder (9) 
5 S2X Am. lb) 3 D^essta tabimal pa,- 

! rO**2F* t4) 4 Fiction Wrirer (S) 
™PI8> 5 Express longing, exaspera- 

>0 Plant-property book (t>) jjonfl) 
J2 Yellow of egg (4) 6 p^ers 0f causes, interests 
15 Desperately unable to think 

_ <AS 7 Study; trick (3) 
16 Medicinal substance (4) n Q^naken bv darkness (9) 

17 Blow away (6) n Ardently desired (6-3) 
19 In discomfort (after walk) J4 ^ imagination (5.3) 

■ . .,. 18 Darken menacingly (4) 
21 Pbbsh: aficionado (4) Re in debt (3) 
22 Ntocawsraranarllb) 2« 

23 Depressive donkey |P«*W 21 Pureha5cPI 
(6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 410 . ..... 
ACROSS; I Abacus 5 Tack 8 Solo 9 Cliwkn 
spell IISash 12MvisMMenace 
20 Gomorrah 2I Ab!e 22 5 Treason 

19 Crass 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: Tt* eSTgcJ 
£&.99.Inu*marional Finance. Japai^N^^ Mk[ & qq euch. Peoples of 

Universiiy Guide 19W-5. SmEk Eurcjan ™ £*. NEWThr 

Europe (HE) EI6-W. European Maps The World 
Times Guide to ihe New Bnpsh Suu ■ 4frx30- £5.99. Miscellaneous: 

(Wail Map laminated) M inrm fHB) fc3A3a The Times 
The Times Nigh« Sky I«5 CUt The Tmus jundav Tunes 

2 Yeoman Warder (9j 
3 Depression; Uabirual pat¬ 

tern (3) 
4 fiction writer (S) 
5 Express longing, exaspera¬ 

tion (4) 
6 Pushers of causes, interests 

(9) 
7 Study; trick (3) 

II Overtaken by darkness (9) 

13 Ardently desired (63) 
14 The imagination (5.3) 
18 Darken menacingly (4) 
20 Be in dcfcH (3) 
21 Purchase (3) 

NINE clues are quotational allusions 
to questions posed by one of the 
unclued lights to the other. The 
remaining clues each contain a mis¬ 
print of one letter in foe definition 
part, the correct letters in clue order 
should assist the solver. The undued 
lights (one of two words) are depicted 
in their final condition. Chambers 
(1993) is recommended, and contains 
foe one abbreviation used in the grid. 

ACROSS 
5. On the King’s kitchen door 

(7) 
10. Prepare dummy like this 

and succeed in consequence 
(6) 

! I. Positive abom former mete 
(6) 

13. Intertwine turning round 
like a bell (4) 

16. As cell is shut at last ring 
twice (3) 

17. He puts the slops right 
concerning disguise (7) 

19. Extreme folly not having 
account that is coin effective 
in Scotland (6) 

20. To break sink-screw up . 
with nut at first then pull (6) 

21. A bag tied round with string 

(11) 
23. And for James Bond, 

perhaps, PE ladies run amok (11) 
28. Proceed to get soft gloss (6) 
29. Zany books have robust 

jacket (6) 
31. No time to support new fem 

that grows abundantly in 
tilled places (7) 

33. Model kinky bits, dear (3) 
37. Destroy stunted sons (4) 
38. Caribbean cricketers take in 

bird - send another nine (6) 
39. A stone in his throat (6) 
40. As many red herrings as 

grow in the wood (7) 
41. You cannot gather a bowl full 

(5) 

DOWN. 
1. Will bite you (6) 
2. Final failure to match 

freshwater molluscs with 
gulls (4) 

3. African grabs boot we hear, 
and classy jade (6) 

4. In drawer’s one mammal 
that prefers light (5) 

6. Risks instilling us with a bit 
of pride (3) 

7. They were the very bonniest 
swine (4) 

8. Shad’s oil and fat spilt in. 
river (9) 

9. Girl ignoring one’s works 

written using sand (3) 
12. Cautious little girl fits into a 

continental clime quickly (5) 
14. Record in letter shows 

Shakespeare had spot on 
dick (5) 

15. He comes roaring up the 
land (4) 

18. A white counterpane round 
his neck (3) 

22. American heir is one 
introducing stringers (5) 

23. Unfortunately Gus excites 
hare (3) 

24. The French follow superior 
person who’s high in bank 
(5) 

25. Mend what sounds like a 
badly damaged ship (4)’ 

26. Way, perhaps, to blow up 
mines, with very little 
explosion 6) 

27. Scots cattle eating half 
heartedly seek out plant with 
a flat toe (6) 

30. Crass types shank badly (5) 

32. Making all those inside 

relaxed (4) 

34. Play bricks loaded at first on 
large floating vessel (4) 

35. Stan for instance is a marine 

(3) 
36. Chain blind pirate (3) 

SB ■■■ ■■■ 

’ LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3295 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

□QCH1IIB QE1EDQQD 
LUQQOLltiQlillili] H 

BHEjii in aamapinH 
QdSDQfiHODE OlZiul 
0Q9DBS 0 Cl □□□□ 
EQDE□□ 
iiffiiaisfisssHffliiia 
□0EJE E Q E3QDQBQ 
G3 b □ HEannanHB 
B0BEI3B0 E BDQB 
E BIHraHniBBlIBB 3 
mnrimran bssdqs 

Solution and notes to No 3292:65 by Caper 

The first 25 clues have superfluous words which are the initials 
of the numbers between one and twenty-five in an order of a 
magic square, filled in from left to right, in which all rows 
columns, diagonals add up to 65. The last 11 clues have 
superfluous words that spell out MAGIC SQUARE. 

These 25 numbers are then replaced by A-l. B=2 etc to form 
the playfair square. As O can only be One. TO only twenty-one, 
the square can be constructed. Also KNAVES has AV (1,21) and 
so knowing 21 down will give you the position of I3(N). Etc. 

POSTCODE 

A G N T Z 
O U V B H 
w 
K 

C 
L 

I 
R 

P 
X 

Q 
D 

S Y E F M 

1 7 13 19 25 
14 FI 21 2 8 
22 3 9 15 16 
10 11 17 23 4 
18 24 5 6 12 

The winner was AJ. Sobey, of Grayshott Hindhead, Surrey. 
The runners-up were D. Waller, of Rayleigh. Essex and Roger 
Naylor, of Bradford, West Yorkshire. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth 
£50 will go 10 die winner. The two 
runners-up wfll each win £2Q 
book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should 
cut out and send foe completed 
crossword and coupon above, 
to The Listener Crossword 3295, 
63 Green Lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. Entries 
must be received bry Thursday, 
March 16. 
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